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Soundings: 
A cultural opportunity 

What 1s the class on the 
ca,tlcton Campus that every new 
\tudcnt 1s talk mg about? Why, 1LS 
Soundings, of course! 

Soundings: An lnLroduc
tion to the Liberal Arts 1s 1t'spropcr 
name, wilh 1tscourschsungas ILA 
I 05, I 06. This class must be taken 
the first two semesters at Ca.<;tle
ton, but is not the type of cl~ that 
in vol vcsa cla.<;sroom. What Sound
ings docs involve is the Arts. 

Taken pass/fail, Sound
ings 1s often labeled as a sample of 
culture and the fmc ans. What 1s 
rcqu1rtd of studcnLS is to auend a 
specific number of evcnLS offered 
over the semester. These events 
arc divided up into two categories: 
mnJOr events nnd clcct1vc events. 

One muslaucnd two out of the four 
maJOr events, and four out of the 
elective cvcnLS . 

Oncm1gtna.,k, How docs 
the schoold keep Lrack of who at
tends these events? Well, the class 
1s monitored through a voucher 
system. Students submit an en
trance voucher upon entering the 
event, and an cxu voucher when 
they leave. The vouchers are tabu
lated, and 1f all the six events are 
attended, then a pass grade is given. 

What arc the events of
fered? The selection of even LS spans 
the cultural horizon. Past events 
have included: thcaLrc evenLS such 
as "Evita," "Three Penny Opera," 
and "Man of La Mancha;" films 
such as"Twistand Shout," "B irdy ," 

Did you know ... 
Services offered at CSC 

There arc many services that are overlooked by the studcnLS of 
Ca.c;tlcton S1411c College. Herc are just a few of the services offered by 
the college for students to take advantage of. 
Engra' jng Sm ice: The public Safety Department offers students the 
opportunity to get valuable personal property engraved with a special 
code number, that will be registered through the Public Safety Office. 
This will discourage theft, and facilitate the recovery of a stolen or lost 
aniclc. For more in formauon, contact the Office of Public Safety 
through e't. 215, or talk to your Donn 0 1rcctor or Resident AssistanL 
Ess-ort Senjce: A service through the Public Safety Office that pro
v1dcsstudents with an escort across campus for those who would rather 
not walk alone at night. Just call ext. 215. 
Study Center: Located in the basement of Adams Hall, the study 
center 1s open twenty-four hours, and consisLS of a well-lit lounge as 
well as a small conference-type room. 
Djp Pay: Held in the dorms at the beginning of the year, Dip Day is 
for those students who would like to Lrcat wal l hangings, including 
poster;, with a name retardant solution. 
Academic ComputinLl Cent('r: Located in the.Calvin Coolidge Li
brary. various types of computers arc available for student use during 
the h1'rary hours. Student Monitors and tutors are available to provide 
ass1suncc to students wishing to use the equipment The eqwpmcnt is 
used on a first-come, first-serve sign-up basis. 
Garn(' Room: The game room is located near Lhc informal lounge m 
the Campus Center, providing pool tables, ping· pong, pinball, and 
video games. The hours wtll be posted. 

Write Now! 
Join The Spartan 

l\1eeting Sept. 6 in the 
Formal Lounge in the 

Campus Center! 
7pm 

and "Rebel withoul a Cause;" and 
maJOr even LS such as Mitch Snyder, 
an advocale for Lhe homeless, The 
World Game Workshop, Trinidad 
Tripoli Slcclc Band, and Todd 
G1Llm who wrole the book "The 
60's, YearsofHope, Days of Rage." 

Upcoming events in 
Sound mgs include Lhe ThcaLre Arts 
Production of "Allegro," lhe pow
erful concert of D'oah, 

If you have any questions 
aboul Soundings, or would like 
some more information regarding 
lhe upcoming schedule, Slop by 
and sec the Coordinalor of the 
Soundings program, John Gillen, 
whose office is located in Leaven
worlh Hall. 

The friendly, helpful faces of the 1990 Student Orientation 
Staff. Photo courtesy of Victoria Angt tt••uv 9 . 3Ttt:i 
Your radio alternative 

EPC: Planning CSC events 
Whal is the EPC? Those le11.ers 

are often heard throughoul Lhe 
Casllclon Communily. They stand 
for the Executive Programming 
Commiuce, a branch of the Stu
dcnl Association. 

The Coffeehouse commiuee, 
commonly known as the Fireside 
Cafe, provides an informal scuing 
for entertainment in the Campus 

weekends on campus throughout 
the year, such as Winter Weekend 
and Spring Weekend Some of the 
activities associated with these 

Center Snack Bar. Entertainers weekends include dances, carni
rangc from professionals to stu- vals, comedians, and sporting 

The EPC is the main core for dents showing their talents; with evenLS. 
sludcm sponsored activities at 
Castlclon. IL is chaired by the Vice 
President of Activities. An elcc-
tive pos11ion, some of the rcspons1-
b1lit1cs include overseeing all 
evcnLS and meetings sponsored by 
the EPC, as well as helping out the 
five sub-committees as needed. 
Each sub-committee is geared 
toward a different type of activity. 

The sub-committees arc the 
Coffeehouse Committcc(also 
known as The Fireside Cafe), the 
Film Commiucc, the Social Com
mittee, Special Weekends Com
m1tlee,and the Studcm Performing 
ArlS Commiucc. Each of these 
commiuccs is chaired by a member 
oflhe EPC. 

performances being held during the 
week. 

The Film committee shows 
contemporary movies free of 
charge during the semester. The 
movies arc held in the Campus 
Center Multi-Purpose Room. The 
committee often plans special film 
fcsts in addition to their regularly 
scheduled movies, such as at Hal
loween. 

The Social committee spon
sers many of the dances on cam
pus. This 1s considered one of the 
mosl active clubs on campus, with 
even LS sponscred most every week
end. 

The Special Weekends com
miucccoordinates the major theme 

The Student Performing Arts 
commiuee, also known as SPAC, 
bnngs high quality fine arts to the 
campus, in associauon with the 
Crossroads Arts Council. Some of 
the evenLS sponsored by SPAC 
include Chamber Music concerts, 
thea1re performances and danc& 
LrOupcs. 

The EPC is funded through the 
Student Association, which 1s a 
direct recipient of the Student 
Activity Fee. If anyone is in ter
ested in becoming a member of any 
of the EPC sub-comm11Lccs, or 1f 
you have an idea for a campus 
activity, please contact the Student 
Association Office, located upstairs 
in the Campus Center. 

r ...., 

Why Orientation? Protect the 
Earth! What is so important about 

Orientation, you might ask? Ori
entation gives you the opportunity 
to experience a new era of your 
life, before it actually begins. Ori
entation is likearaftupon the water, 
giving the new student support 
rather than bemg thrown directly 

into uncharted oceans. Also Ori
entation helps the new swdent look 
at the choice of direction that you 
have made, and the choices that 
you will be making in Lhe next two 
to four years. 

Orientation is a time to get 
together with other students like 
you. 

It's the only 
one we 've got. 

CEG 

• 
pecial Orientation ssue 

(Castleton 
Environmental 

Group) 

• 
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~From the Editor's Desk:~ 

Diversity ~£ 
cultures 

It takes different strokes for different folks. 
That's one of the most important lessons you 
can learn as you enter your college years. 
Unfortunately, not everyone cares to learn 
this important lesson of accepting people for 
who they are. 
But you can begin college with a healthy 
attitude. You can learn and grow in many 
ways if you choose to do so. 
Different people coming together, that's what 
college is all about. It's very important to 
keep an open mind and accept the diversity. 

,_/ / ~ /. //~ 
\ I // I : - - - ? I f I I ' 

Tricia Sacchetti 
Editor-in-Chief 

Take advantage 
of what CSC has 

to offer 
Welcome Back! We hope you had a great summer and are ready 

to start your college career at Castleton. Because this is a career it is 
important to talce advan1.age of all the opportunities given to you. 

We realize that academics is a very important aspect of your life 
here at Castleton. Yet, achieving a sense of contribution to student life 
is significant also. The campus has many dedicated, energetic students 
working on projects to enhance the environment at Castleton and to allow 
themselves to grow both socially and professionally. The Student 
Association offers many opportunities to get involved. 

There are many clubs, activities and athletics that C.S.C. has to 
offer, that allows you to get involved and become an active part of the 
community. If during your Registration Sesssion you did not fill out an 
activities survey and would like to get involved, Lalk to your S.O.S. leader 
and watch for signs of different clob meeting's, intramural events and 
different activities taking place on campus.Remember we're here to help 
you! Gook Luck and have a good year. 

The S.O.S. Coordinators: 

Sarah Goodrich 
Natalie Hayward 

GeffNewell 

From the Health Center 
Welcome, all new students! 

We look forward to meeting you in 
person. Please feel free to come to 
the Reed House Health Center or 
caJI Ext. 313 for any health con
cerns you may have. The follow
ing infonnation is unponant and 
should be looked into as soon as 
possible. 

If you haven't already 
passed in your health history form, 
please do so right away. We need 
to verify everyone's immunity 
status as soon as possible. Those 
students who are not adequately 
immunized against infectious dis
eases will be notified and given a 
shon period of lime to rectify this, 
but if they don •t respond they will 
be suspended from school. Recent 
outbreaks oC measles epidemics in 
colleges across the U.S.A. and 
Canada have underlined the need 

for a tough enforcement policy in 
all schools. 

Before you need insurance, 
please check your current health 
insurance policy. Many of you are 
carried as dependents on a family 
policy at home while you area full
time student, but there are some 
policies which stop that coverage 
- irregardless of status- al age 
19. Be sure you and your family 
are certain you have adequate health 
insurance. 

Those of you who have the 
health insurance policy through 
CSC should be aware that it is a 
limited policy, providing onJy par
tial coverage for many problems. 
There is a little pamphle1 which 
outlines the coverage, if you need 
any help interpreting it. or have 
any other que5Lons, please come 
to the Recd House Health C.enta. 

August 29, 1990 

Commentary 
President's Message 

Welcome and welcome back! 
The beginning of classes in September should be an exciting time. You may feel some anticipation, maybe 

even a little nervousness. I remember what it was like when I was a student, and I stiJI share that excitemenL 
Our calendar for this semester shows many interesting events, including the theatre department's 

production of Allegro and performances by the Castleton Chorus and the Castleton Wind Ensemble. Right 
now, professor Bill Ramage is insl.alling a mind-bending construction in the Christine Price Gallery of the Fine 
Arts Center. 

Take full advantage of speakers, plays, and concerts - they should be part of your education. College 
clubs can be a.needed change of pace or can help you begin a career. Our intramural and recreational sports 
program has a lot to offer. 

We begin the fall semester with a beautiful new classroom building and renovations throughout the 
campus. 

Good luck to all our athlcctic teams. Make us proud in victory, but make us just as proud if the score goes 
against us. 

Have a good semester. 
Lyle A. Gray 

President 

Terroristn! Freeway shootings! 
Nuclear Holocaust! 

Now that I have your attention I'd like to welcome you to Castleton! 
My name is Gregg Chappell and I'm the president of the Student Association. What is the Student 

Association you say? Slated simply, it's your student govemmenL We have an executive board, senate, 
college court, and over forty clubs and organizations. 

I'd like the theme for this year to be "Why go home?". In the past, many students would regularly leave 
to go home on the weekends. Castleton offers more than enough activiLies to satisfy even the most gregarious 
student So think about the question again. Why go home? 

College is more thanjustan education in variouassubjcct areas. It's a course on life. I suppose you could 
say it's course number is LIF 101. That's why it's crucial that you see what's around you. Work hardat your 
school work but be part of that good old college spiriL Check into the various clubs and organizations. Don't 
be a social leper! Enjoy the Castleton SI.ate College experience while you ' re here. Participate in the acuvitics 
available to you. Who knows, you might even have fun ... 

N on-trad alert 
A couple of years ago, it came to the attention of the college, that a population of the Castleton community 

felt that they were being avoided. These students were the Non-Traditional and Transfers. So last year, the 
first Non-Trad and Transfer SOS Coordinator dealt primarily for them and there needs during Rcgistrauon 
and Orientation weekends. Many Non-Traditional students and Commuters have stated that they wished that 
the weekend was shorter, because of other responsibilities that needed taking care of. So, the idea of having 
a one day Orienl.ation for Non-Traditional students was conceived. I hope that this is more convenient for all 
of you, although you are entitled and encouraged to attend all events if you so desire. No one will stop you. 
But no one will slap your hands, and make you feel small if you can not make iL 

Non-Trads tend to be older than the typical CSC student and may ha~e families and others they arc 
responsible for. They may have other responsibilities and conflicting demands, meaning they must balance 
their roles as students with their personal, and often hectic home life. Many non-trads had their education 
interrupted at least once. 

Many of the non-trad students are just as involved in campus life as traditional students; including members 
of the Student Orien1.ation Staff, the Spartan, WIUV, working in the Admissions Office, and members of the 
non-trad club. 

The Non-Traditional Students Oub offers support and assis1.ance to these students during their stay at CSC. 
It is a place to discuss the problems, as well as the good Limes, experienced while pursuing a college degree, 

Some of the obs1.acles for the non-trad student include time, money, motivation, and outside responsibili
ties. The non-trad club is there to help, and encourages all non-trad students to part1c1pate in the meetings and 
activities throughout the campus and community. Watch for information pertaining to time and date of their 
first meeting. 

S.T.E.P. 
Success 
through 

Educational 
Programs 

Personal and 
academic 
support! 

FREE of Charge 
See Thelma Stoudt 

or Dave Hague • 

The Spartan 
Orientation Issue 

The Snl!!lil!l is published approximately twice a month during the 
academic school year entirely by students, and 1t is printed by 
Manchester Newspapers, Granville, N.Y. The Orientauon Issue, 
however, is published by the SOS, and is not meant to represent 
the normal size of the Slm.rum. or the actual editorial staff and 
members. For this issue, 600 copies have been printed and are free 
of charge to all new Castleton students. If you have any questions 
or commcnlS, feel free LO stop by the Swrum office, or leave a 
note in the Student Association office, both in the Campus Center. 
The Spartan also welcomes Letters to the Editor, so feel free to 

writ.e to us. 

Tiie Spartan 
Cas11ttoo State Colltge 
Castleton, VT 05735 

(802) 561-5611, ut. JI' 

1 

J 
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CSC's Senate: What are their 
responsibilities to you? 

You may hear of it throughout the campus. You may know of people who are active on iL But do you really 
know the function of the Castleton State College Senate? 

The Student Association Sentae, the legislative branch of the student government on campus, consists of 
fifteen student senators, the Executive Vice President who oversees the senate, and a secretary. Senators and the 
Executive Vice-President arc elected by the students of CSC to oversee the appropriation of the Srudent Activity 
Fee and to pass legislation to better the students. 

Each senator is responsible for a djstrict, which is a portion of the student body. Srudents are contacted 
through their intercarnpus mail box about campus activities and important senate information by their senator. 
One of the main purposes of the Senate is to help students air their concerns and opinions regarding CSC and its 
community, as well as to have their questions answered. . 

The Senate consists of two sub-commiuecs as well. The Senate Club Commiueeoversecs the non-budgeted 
uses of the Student Activity fee by Student Association Clubs, while the Club Recognition and Review Council 
is responsible for overseeing all transactions concerning the operation of student-run organizations. 

Meetings arc held during the free period on Thursdays, beginning around 12:45. If you are interested in the 
Senate, and would like more information, please contact Gloria Matson, Exrcutive Vice-President, through the 
Student Association Office, upstairs in the Campus Center. 

Top Ten Colleg~ 
Necessities: 

10. a guitar. 
9. a 4-wheel vehicle that runs. 
8. a can-opener on your key chain. 
7. a milkcrate. 
6. a fake ID. 
5. a cup with a lid and straw. 
4. sweat pants. 
3. back-pack. 
2. "a corn-cob pipe." 
1. As many pairs of underwear as possible 

(elimiates doing laundry). 

CASTLETON PIZzA PLACE 

and 'De{i 
MENU 

Sm. Sub or Combos 
Sandwich lg Sub 

Shrimp Salad 3.50 4.50 Roast Bed , Turkey 3.50 4.50 
Sc.,food Salad 3 .50 4.50 le Ham 
R03st Beef 3.25 4.25 Turkey, Cole Slaw 3 .25 4.25 
Turkey 3.25 
Tuu Salad 2.75 

4.25 le Russian Dreesing 
3.50 Roast Bed 3.25 4.25 

Chicken Salad 2 .75 3.50 le Turkey 
Egg Salad 2.75 3.50 Turkey le tlam 3.00 4.00 
Boiled Ham 2.75 3.50 Hot Ham le 2.75 3.50 
Cappicola Ham· 2.75 3.50 Boiled Ham 
Hot Italian 2.75 3.50 Sandwiches~ on wlUte, what, 
Mild lulian 2.75 3 .50 Sttded rye, or bullcie roU. 
Pastrami 2.75 3 .50 Sm. Lg. 
Rib 2.75 3.50 Pouto Salad .60 .'15 
M eatball 2 .75 3.50 Cole Slaw .60 .')5 
Chicken Patty 2 .75 3.50 Macaroni Salad .60 .'15 
Corned Beef 2 .75 3.50 Macaroni wffuna .75 1..25 
Pepperoni 2 .75 3 .50 Mauroni w/Crab .95 J .50 
Salami 2 .75 3.50 Tossed Salad .80 1.50 
Swisa Meatlue 2.50 3.25 ChdSalad 1.10 2.50 
Provolone 2.50 3.25 Greek Salad 1.00 2.:25 
Meatteu 

Pizza Mini 12 inch 16 inch 
Ocete 2..25 4.75 7.00 
1 Item 2.75 5.50 8.00 
2 Items 2.75 6.00 8.'15 
3 ltem11 3 .00 6.25 9.25 
House Special wlS w mon Item• 3..50 6..50 9..50 

Toppings: 
Pepperoni. S.lHag"- Oniona. Hot Clteny Peppen, llack Olivn. If~ 
Anchovln. Meatballl1, X-OteHe, GtteR Peppen, and Fftlh Maehroom11 

rbu'w ___ IUll...._..,llt .... p.-. ... 'r. 

Beverages 

Snapple .85 
Soda .70 1.10 
Milk .55 
Chocolate Milk .55 
Coffee or Tu · .55 
Veryfine Juice .65 
Red Cheek Juice .80 

Chcu ecake/plain 1.20 
Checsecak~navors 1.25 

Deli Platters 
Stand<\rd Sizes: 
24.95 (Serves 15-20) 
37.95 (Servn 25-30) 

Made to Order 

. ...... ..... _,1' ___ _ 
Free Dehvery Main Strttt. Castleton, Vt.. 9a.m.-10p.m., 7 days 468-2911 

Minnesota Moon: 
Don't miss the 

tradition! 

3 

CSC's Theatre Arts Department first perfonned M..in.n.t: 
50ta Moon in the spring of 1987. The performance deals with 
leaving home and going to college. Many faculty members and 
students thought that Minnesota Moon was appropriate for students 
just arriving at college and that it should be produced during the Ori
entation weekend. 

The Theatre Arts Department has perfonned the play at 
Orientation since 1987. In aJI thre.e years, students have rated it the 
most memorable event in the Orientation program. Because students 
have en joyed the play so much, the Orientation Committee asked the 
Theatre Arts Department if they would perform the play at this year's 
Orientation. 

Minnesota Moon will be directed and designed by Thomas 
M. Williams, Assistant Professor of Theatre Arts at Castleton. It 
stars CSC students Jeff Flood and Dan Roderigo. Minnesota Moon 
is a Soundings event 

Get in shape at 
S.H.A.P.E. 

You as a student have many opportunities given to you to get 
involved, bea part of the community and to stay fit. With the addition 
of S.H.A.P.E. the Student Health and Physical Education facility that 
opened in January of 1990, all Castleton students can play racquetball, 
swim, play basketball and work out in the fitness center free of charge. 
All participation is done at your own risk. 

The pool has six lanes and is 15 yards by 25 yards. There are 
lap swims scheduled three times a day, five days a week. There are 
four weekly aquasizeclasses, three weekly evening student swims and 
six scheduled family swims a week. The racquetball courts are 
located on the end of the S.H .A.P .E. gym and may be reserved on hour 
time blocks between 8 AM and l lPM weekdays, 10 AM to 9 PM 
Saturdays and 10 PM on Sundays. Equipment and sign up sheets are 
available in the equipment room. The fitness center localed behind 
Glenbrook gymnasium has 10 nautilus stations, 3 exercise bikes, a 
rowing machine, Lifestep aerobic iramer and a total gym station. 
Appointments can be made in half hour time blocks. The S.H.A.P.E. 
gym can be divided into three separate courts with curtain dividers. It 
is used for athletic practices, intramural activities, physical education 
classes and college and community recreational activities. 

In order to keep a fit and trim body or just to relax, take 
advantage of using the S.H.A.P.E. facility. 

Media Center 
supplies Audio/ 
Visual needs 

The Media Center, located in the rear of the library, after 
going through the Academic Computing Center, is one place often 
forgrotten about by many of Castleton's Students. 

The center supplies the audio and visual needs for the 
CSC community, faculty, staff, and students. Some of the re
sources available include making transparencies, selling up projec
tors, showing films, slide projectors, cassette recorders, record 
players, video equipment, lamination equipment, among other 
audio-visual materials. 

The center, open Monday through Friday, offers a variety 
of uses to students, including using materials for personal uses, 
with the pennission of the faculty. Some of the equipment can be 
used f<I up to three days at a time. Other materials available inside 
the media center include 35mm cameras. diuo-mas1ers, an opaque 
projector, and a ttanspareney machine 

The media Cefller is there for ~..&dent use, if the students 
want to take advantage of its many opportunities. 
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~From the Editor's Desk:~ 

Diversity ~£ 
cultures 

It takes different strokes for different folks. 
That's one of the most important lessons you 
can learn as you enter your college years. 
Unfortunately, not everyone cares to learn 
this important lesson of accepting people for 
who they are. 
But you can begin college with a healthy 
attitude. You can learn and grow in many 
ways if you choose to do so. 
Different people coming together, that's what 
college is all about. It's very important to 
keep an open mind and accept the diversity. 

,_/ ///(Ii \ 11: 
I /J' 1 , -._ · - •. 

Tricia Sacchetti 
Editor-in-Chief 

Take advantage 
of what CSC has 

to offer 
Welcome Back! We hope you had a great summer and are ready 

to start your college career at Castleton. Because this is a career it is 
important to take advantage of all the opportunities given to you. 

We realize that academics is a very important aspect of your life 
here at Castleton. Yet, achieving a sense of contribution to student Jife 
is significant also. The campus has many dedicated, energetic students 
working on projects to enhance the environment at Castleton and to allow 
themselves to grow both socially and professionally. The Student 
Association offers many opponunities to get involved. 

There are many clubs, activities and athletics that C.S.C. has to 
off er, that allows you to get involved and become an active pan of the 
community. If during your Registration Sesssion you did not fill out an 
activities survey and would like to get involved, talk to your S.O.S. leader 
and watch for signs of different club meeting's, intramural events and 
different activities taking place on campus.Remember we're here to help 
you! Gook Luck and have a good year. 

The S.O.S. Coordinators: 

Sarah Goodrich 
Natalie Hayward 

GeffNewell 

From the Health Center 
Welcome, all new students! 

We look forward to meeting you in 
person. Please feel free to come to 
the Reed House Health Center or 
call Ext. 313 for any health con
cerns you may have. The follow
ing information is important and 
should be looked into as soon as 
possible. 

If you haven't already 
passed in your health history form, 
please do so tight away. We need 
to verify everyone's immunity 
status as soon as possible. Those 
students who are not adequately 
immunized against infectious dis
eases will be notified and given a 
short period oflime to rectify this, 
but if they don't respond they wiJI 
be suspended from school. Recent 
outbreaks of measles epidemics in 
colleges across the U.S.A. and 
Canada have underline.d the need 

for a tough enforcement policy in 
all schools. 

Before you need insurance, 
please check your current health 
insurance policy. Many of you are 
carried as dependents on a family 
policy at home while you area full
time student, but there are some 
policies which. stop that coverage 
- irregardless of status- at age 
19. Be sure you and your family 
are certain you have adequate health 
insurance. 

Those of you who have the 
health insurance policy through 
CSC should be aware that it is a 
limited policy, providing only par
tial coverage for many problems. 
There is a little pamphlet which 
outlines the coverage, if you need 
any help inleqlreting it. or have 
any other qui:sLons, please come 
to the Reed House Health Center. 

August 29, 1990 

Commentary 
. 

President's Message 
Welcome and welcome back! 

The beginning of classes in September should be an exciting time. You may feel some anticipation, maybe 
even a little nervousness. I remember what it was like when I was a student, and I still share that excitemenL 

Our calendar for this semester shows many interesting events, including the theatre department's 
production of Allegro and performances by the Caslleton Chorus and the Castleton Wind Ensemble. Right 
now, professor Bill Ramage is installing a mind-bending construction in the Ch.cistine Price Gallery of the Fine 
Ans Center. 

Take full advantage of speakers, plays, and concerts - they should be pan of your education. College 
clubs can be a.needed change of pace or can help you begin a career. Our intramural and recreational sports 
program has a lot to offer. 

We begin the fall semester with a beautiful new classroom building and renovations throughout the 
campus. 

Good luck to all our athlcctic teams. Make us proud in victory, but make us just as proud if the score goes 
against us. 

Have a good semester. 
Lyle A. Gray 

President 

Terroristn! Freeway shootings! 
Nuclear Holocaust! 

Now that I have your attention I'd like to welcome you to Castleton! 
My name is Gregg Chappell and I'm the president of the Student Association. What is the Student 

Association you say? Stated simply, it's your student government We have an executive board, senate, 
college court, and over fony clubs and organizations. 

I'd like the theme for this year to be "Why go home?". In the past, many students would regularly leave 
to go home on the weekends. Castleton offers more than enough activities to satisfy even the most gregarious 
studenL So think about the question again. Why go home? 

College is more thanjuslan education in variouassubjccl areas. h's a course on life. I suppose you could 
say it's course number is LIF 101. That's why it's crucial that you see what's around you. Work hardat your 
school work but be part of that good old college spirit Check into the various clubs and organizations. Don't 
be a social leper! Enjoy the Castleton State College experience while you ' re here. Participate in the activities 
available to you. Who knows, you might even have fun ... 

N on-trad alert 
A couple of years ago, it came to the auention of the college, that a population of the Castleton community 

felt that they were being avoided. These students were the Non-Traditional and Transfers. So last year, the 
first Non-Trad and Transfer SOS Coordinator dealt primarily for them and there needs during Registrauon 
and Orientation weekends. Many Non-Traditional students and Commuters have stated that they wished that 
the weekend was shoner, because of other responsibilities that needed taking care of. So, the idea of having 
a one day Orientation for Non-Traditional students was conceived. I hope that this is more convenient for all 
of you, although you are entitled and encouraged to attend all events if you so desire. No one will stop you. 
But no one will slap your hands, and make you feel small if you can not make iL 

Non-Trads tend to be older than the typical CSC student and may ha~e families and others they are 
responsible for. They may have other responsibilities and conflicting demands, meaning they must balance 
their roles as students with their personal, and often hectic home life. Many non-trads had their education 
interrupted at least once. 

Many of thenon-tradstudentsarejustas involved in campus life as traditional students; including members 
of the Student Orientation Staff, the Spartan, WIUV. working in the Admissions Office, and members of the 
non-trad club. 

The Non-Traditional Students Club offers suppon and assistance to these students during their stay at CSC. 
It is a place to discuss the problems, as well as the good times, experienced while pursuing a college degree, 

Some of the obstacles for the non-trad student include time, money, motivauon, and outside responsibili
ties. The non-trad club is there to help, and encourages all non-trad students to panic1pate in the meetings and 
activities throughout the campus and community. Watch for information pertaining to time and date of their 
first meeting. 

S.T.E.P. 
Success 
through 

Educational 
Programs 

Personal and 
academic •1 

support! 

FREE of Charge 
See Thelma Stoudt 

or Dave Hague ·· 

The Spartan 
Orientation Issue 

The Spanan is published approximately twice a month during the 
academic school year entirely by students, and 1t is printed by 
Manchester Newspapers, Granville, N. Y. The Orientation Issue, 
however, 1s published by the SOS, and is not meant to represent 
the normal size of the~. or the actual editorial staff and 
members. For this issue, 600 copies have been printed and are free 
of charge to all new Castleton students. If you have any questions 
or comments, feel free to stop by the S1mliQ office, or leave a 
note in the Student Association office, both in the Campus Center. 
The Spanan also welcomes Letters to lhe Editor, so feel free to 
write to us. 

Tll.e Sparl4n 
Castltton State Colle~ 
Castleton, VT 05735 

(SO?) 568-5611, ext. 316 
I 
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August 29, 1990 

Op Ed 
CSC's Senate: What are their 
responsibilities to you? 

You may hear of it throughout the campus. You may know of people who are active on iL But do you really 
know the function of the Castleton State College Senate'? 

The Student Association Sentae, the legislative branch of the student government on campus, consists of 
fift.ccn student senators, the Executive Vice President who oversees the senate, and a secretary. Senators and the 
Executive Vice-President are elected by the students of CSC to oversee the appropriation of the Student Activity 
Fee and to pass legislation to better the students. 

Each senator is responsible for a dislricL, which is a portion of the student body. Students are contacted 
through their intercampus mail box about campus activities and important senate information by their senator. 
One of the main purposes of the Senate is to help students air their concerns and opinions regarding CSC and its 
community, as well as Lo have their questions answered. . 

The Senate consists of two sub-commiuccs as well. The Senate Club Committee oversees the non-budgeted 
uses of the Student Activity fee by Student Association Clubs. while the Club Recognition and Review Council 
is responsible for overseeing all transactions concerning the operation of student-run organizations. 

Meetings arc held during the free period on Thursdays, beginning around 12:45. If you are imerested in the 
Senate, and would like more information, please contact Gloria Matson, Exrcutive Vice-President, through the 
Student Association Office, upstairs in the Campus Center. 

Top Ten Colleg.e 
Necessities: 

10. a guitar. 
9. a 4-wheel vehicle that runs. 
8. a can-opener on your key chain. 
7. a milkcrate. 
6. a fake ID. 
5. a cup with a lid and straw. 
4. sweat pants. 
3. back-pack. 
2. "a corn-cob pipe." 
1. As many pairs of underwear as possible 

(elimiates doing laundry). 

CASTLETON PIZzA PLACE 

and 'lJe{i 
MENU 

Sm. Sub or 
Sandwich 

Shrimp Salad 3.50 
Seafood Salad 3.50 
R0<11t Beef 3.2S 
Turkey 3.25 
Tun;i Salad 2 .75 
Chicken Salad 2 .7S 
Egg Salad 2 .75 
Boiled Ham 2.7S 
Cappicola Ham· 2.7S 

Lg Sub 
4.50 
4.50 
4.2S 
4.25 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 

Comb<» 

Roast Bed, Turkey 3.50 4.50 
&:Ihm 
Turkey, Cole Slaw 3 .2S 4.2S 
&t Ruuian Oreuing 
Roast Bed 3.25 4.2S 
&: Turkey 
Turkey&: fl am 3.00 4.00 
Hot llam &: 2.7S 3.50 
Boiled Ham 

llot Italian 2.7S 3.50 Sandwiches sawd on white, wltar, 
Mild Italian 2 .7S 3.50 ~ued rye, or bullcie roU. 
Pastrami 2 .7S 3.50 Sm. Lg. 
Rib 2 .7S 3.SO Potato Salad .60 .9S 
Meatball 2 .7S 3.50 Cole Slaw .60 .'9S 
Chicken Patty 2 .7S 3.50 Macaroni Salad .60 .'9S 
Corned Bed 2.7S 3.50 Macaroni wffuna .7S 1..25 
Pepperoni 2.7S 3.50 Macaroni w/Crab .95 1.50 
Salami 2.7S 3.50 Tossed Sal.ad .80 1.50 
Swisa Meatlc•• 2 .50 3.2S Chd Salad 1.10 2.50 
Provolone 2.50 3..2S Greek Salad 1.00 2..25 
Mcatleu 

Pizza Mini 12 inch 16 inch 
Cheree 2.25 4.75 7.00 

1 llem 2.75 S.50 8.00 
2 Items 2.75 6.00 8.75 
l ltema 3 .00 6.25 9.25 
Houee Special w/5 or matt item• 3.SO 6..SO 9.50 

Topping1: 
Peppttanl, SauNg'- Onione, Hot Om~y Pq>ptta, 81.ack Olivee, Harn, 
Anchovies, Mutballe, X-Cheeae, Cl"ttft Peppers. and Fruh Muehroom11 

rtan ...i--·IAllL&•Mltt:40p.-. ... .,.. 

Bevcriige• 

Snapple .8S 
Soda .70 1.10 
Milk .SS 
Chocolat., Milk .SS 
Coffee or Tu .SS 
Veryfine Juice .6S 
Red Cheek Juice .80 

Cheesecake/plain 1.20 
Ch ecseca kc/flavors 1.25 

Deli Platte rs 
S tandard Sizes: 
24 .95 (Serves 15-20) 
37.95 (Serves 25-30) 

Made to Order 

. ,..... ... _..,._., .. ___ _ 
Free Dehvery Main Street, Castleton, Vt,, 9a.m.-10p.m., 7 days 468-2911 
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Minnesota Moon: 
Don't miss the 

tradition! 
CSC's Theatre Arts Department first performed M..i.nn.t: 

sota Moon in the spring of 1987. The performance deals with 
leaving home and going Lo college. Many faculty members and 
students thought that Minnesota Moon was appropriate for students 
just arriving at college and that it should be produced during the Ori
entation weekend. 

The Theatre Arts Deparunent has performed the play at 
Orientation since 1987. In all three years, students have rated it the 
most memorable event in the Orientation program. Because students 
have enjoyed the play so much, the Orientation Committee asked the 
Theatre Arts Dcparunent if they would perform the play at th is year's 
Orientation. 

Minnesota Moon will be directed and designed by Thomas 
M. Williams, Assistant Professor of Theatre Arts al Castleton. It 
stars CSC students Jeff Flood and Dan Roderigo. Minnesota Moon 
is a Soundings event. 

Get in shape at 
S.H.A.P.E. 

You as a student have many opportunities given LO you Lo get 
involved,bea partofthecommunity and to stay fiL With the addition 
ofS.H.A.P.E. the Student Health and Physical Education facility that 
opened in January of 1990, all Castleton students can play racquetbalJ, 
swim, play basketball and work out in the fitness center free of charge. 
All participation is done at your own risk. 

The pool has six lanes and is 15 yards by 25 yards. There are 
lap swims scheduled three times a day, five days a week. There are 
fourweekJyaquasizeclasses, threeweeklyeveningstudentswimsand 
six scheduled family swims a week. The racquetball courts are 
located on Lheend ofthe S.H.A.P.E.gym and may be reserved on hour 
Lime blocks between 8 AM and l lPM weekdays. 10 AM to 9 PM 
Saturdays and 10 PM on Sundays. Equipment and sign up sheets are 
available in the equipment room. The fitness center located behind 
Glenbrook gymnasium has 10 nautilus stations, 3 exercise bikes, a 
rowing machine, Lifestep aerobic trainer and a LOtaJ gym station. 
Appointments can be made in half hour time blocks. The S.H.A.P.E. 
gym can be divided into three separate courts with curtain dividers. It 
is used for athletic practices, intramural activities, physical education 
classes and college and community recreational activities. 

In order LO keep a fit and trim body or just to relax, take 
advantage of using the S.H.A.P.E. facility. 

Media Center 
supplies Audio/ 
Visual needs 

The Media Center, localed in the rear of the library, after 
going through the Academic Computing Center, is one place often 
forgrotten about by many ofCaslleton's Students. 

The center supplies the audio and visual needs for the 
CSC community, faculty, staff, and students. Some of the re
sources available include making transparencies, setting up projec
tors, showing films, slide projectors, cassette recorders, record 
players, video equipment, lamination equipmenl, among other 
audio-visual materials. 

The center, open Monday through Friday, offezs a variety 
of uses to students, including using materials for personal uses, 
with lhe permission of the faculty. Some of the equipment can be 
used f<I up to three days at a time. Other materials available inside 
the media center include 35mm cameras. ditto-masters, an opaque 
projector, and a transpareney machine 

The media center is there for ~ ... dent use, if lhe students 
want to take advantage of its many opportunities. 
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News/Features 

1Sparty. Bucks! 
We would like to thank the following con
tributors for their donation to the Sparty 
Bucks: 

ARA Services 
Ben and Jerry's 

Castleton College Store 
Stewarts 

McDonalds 
Burger King 

Wendys 
Castleton Village Store 

On September 12, Castleton State College will get a thir 
chance to envision Tom Acousti's musical performance, when he wi 
perform at the Campus Center Snack Bar at eight pm. Much requeste 
by students to return, Tom Acousti brings the college his own music 
well as popular music. Students at Castleton have enjoyed him enoug 
to run to their rooms and grab their wallets to buy one of his albums afte 

• the performance. But dllring the show the audience has been s 
captivated by bis music that they didn't want to leave theirseats and tak 
advantage of the free snacks outside of the Snack Bar dQOrs. 

August 29. 1990 

They're looking for you! 
WIUV: 49 Air slots to fill 

With the completion of their summer schedule and the acquistion of a new CD player, progress is 
already underway at WIUV 91.3FM, the campus radio station. 

Located in the basement of Haskell Hall, WIUV is transmitted by a 227 watt signal and can be heard 
from Fair Haven to Killington, and is available on Rutland cable. 

The station is on the air seven days a week from 8AM to 1AMwith49 air slots open to student DJ's, 
although some of the DJ 's do not attend the college. 

Anyone is welcome at the meetings to apply for a show, but due to the specific number of spaces 
selection is limited. However, substitutes are always needed throughout the semester, as well as students to 
volunteer in the areas of production, promotions, business and the record library. 

With the exception of specialty shows, WIUV's music fonnat is 50% new music, meaning music 
from new, upcoming, alternative bands. Their main objective is to prof1]0te alternative music to be a competitor 
with other area radio stations. 

Artists like U2, the Police and Sinead O'Connor first received exposure on college raclion stations 
before being mainstreamed on commercial stations. So be one step ahead, become musically aware and join 
CSC's music alternative! Meetings are Thursdays at 12:30 in the Fine Arts Center's TV room (#132). For 
more information, contact Station Manager Paul D' Apolito at CSC Box #69. 

The Student 
Association wants 

you! 

Postions available: 
Treasurer 
Senator 

Executive Programming 
Committee 
Secretary 

College Court Justices 
SA Publicity Assistant 

Senate Club 
Committee Chairperson 

For more info., contact: 
Gregg Chappell, SA President, in 

Socomeandenjoy the music andentertainmentofTom Acousti ___ ...,..-.,,........,l.Mf""""61._......,......,...__....;._,,, 
on September 12. 

X)CK-me~ 
CJ.101ces 111ro, 
lVEx-r "rl::AR.. 



Students take on UCLA fo 
Media Workshop. See p. 1 O 

"Minnesota Moon" shines on. 
Seep. 6 

Tom Acousti sings his heart 
out at Fireside Cafe. See p.6 
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Ca.st[eton 
wish.es to 
ex.tend: i..ts 

'd:eepest 
sympathies to 

f r-i..end:s 
and. f a.mi..[y 

of 
Jeff "M,anson 11 
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CSC honor·ed for 
fourth straight year 
by Tricia Sacchetti 
Editor-in-C hie/ 

CSC's English Deparunent is once 
again the recipient of the Vermont State 
College Faculty Fellowship Award for 
the fourth straight year. This year's award 
goes to Dr. Stephen Butterfield. 

Started four years ago by the VSC, 
the fellowship is an incentive for profes
sors, allowing them to do in-depth proj
ects within their particular field of inter
ests. Each Vermont State College is eli
gible; however, CSC doctors Tom Smith, 
Joyce Thomas.Robert Gershon, and, now, 

-Stephen Butterfield have received this 
prestigious award. 

Pictured above: Dr. Stephen Butter
field. File photo 

Chuse in the running 

According to CSC Philosophy pro
fessor and Nomination Committee mem
ber, Bob Johnson.the process for being 
nominated for the fellowship is to solicit 
letters from all professors statmg why the 
person they choose should receive it. The 
committee then chooses and makes a case 
for the person with President Lyle Gray, 
who, in turn, attempts to convince the 
Board of Trustees. 

truth .. this was the first so-called religious 
person who actually told the truth." After 
that, it was only a matter of finding the 
right teacher. 

"He has the most intelligilbe, mean
ingful teachings," said Butterfield. "And 
he's the most Westernized (of all the 
Tibetanteachers he's encountered), thor
oughly familiar with the English lan
guage," which makes Buddhism more 
understandable, he explained. 

by Tracy LeFoll 
Staff Writer 

Michael H. Chuse, Castleton State Col
lege professor, is running as a Democrat for the 
Vennont House in Rutland County District 7. 

Chuse has taught at Castleton as an 
Associate Professor in Social Work for the past 
10 years. When asked why he decided to run, 
Chuse said he had been asked several limes by 
the Democratic parties and decided, .. If I be
lieve in democracy and the things that I teach, I 
better run," he said. 

It will be a busy Autumn for Chuse, his 
weeks will be filled with papers to correct and 
his weekends dedicated to campaigning. 

If elected, Chuse would like to establish 
what he called a Rainy Day Fund. "You don't 
spend all your savings when you have a little 
extraandneithershouldthestate,"heexplained 

Chuse is also concerned about the State 
Agency cuts. As a result of the deficit, there 

were blanket cuts ordered for several 
agencies and according to Chuse, "cuts 
like these should be panned more effec
tively and efficiently." Chuse also ex
pressed his concerns that "the govern
ment should be people focused." 

Chuse was coordinator of the so
cial work program here at CSC for the 
past nine years until 1989. He is president 
of the Vermont Chapter of the National 
Association of Social Workers, and also 
serves on the board of advisors of the 
Department of Social Work al the Uni
versity of Vennont 

The towns represented under Rut
land District 7 are Proctor, West Rutland, 
Clarendon, and Ira. The election will be 
held on November 6, 1990 and "anyone 
registered to vote is welcome to come on 
out and do so," said Chuse with a smile. 

The Board of Trustees were con
vinced with the reasons of Butterfield's 
"excellence in teaching, prolific writing, 
and his success in combining his research 
interests and life style," said Johnson. 

Currently, Butterfield is teaching 
one class less so that he may begin his 
fellowship, the result of which will proba
bly be a series of articles, and eventually 
a book, he said. Being a practicing Bud
dhist since 1982, it's no wonder why he 
plans to study the career of his Buddhist 
teacher, Chogyam Trungpa, Rinpoche. 

Butterfield's interest in Buddhism 
goes all the way back to when he was 16-
years-old. His brother, while al a naval 
academy, heard a Buddhist talk. Buuer
field then received a letter with a sum
mary of the talk, which, "struck me as 

According to Butterfield, Chogyam, 
a Tibetan, came to America in 1970 and 
taught Buddhism for 17 years until he 
died in 1987 al the age of47. 
D~~· though, 

Chogyarn ,..:;;ct 3,500 stu
dents and t Buddhist re
treat centers or Dharma-dhatu in major 
cities across the U.S. including 
Burlington, VT. 

Chogyarn came to America after 
attending Oxford University and teaching 
in Britain, where he fled to in 1959 after a 
communist invasion of Tibet. Upon an 

Continued on p. 10 

Van d a 1 s strike -,..............~l'T'T'T"TT'TTT'T'TT'TTTTTTTTTT'll 
again in Wheeler 
by Mark Maxham 
Slaff Writer 

The school year was in session for less than a week 
and vandalism is already an issue in Wheeler Hall. On 
Tuesday, September 4th, somebody destroyed the candy 
machine located on the first Oro-. 

According to Keith Schamau, dorm director, some
one at about 11 :45 used a brick to smash through the glass 
f:ronL A wooden stick was also used to gain access. 

Student speaks out against 
Ignorance towards mental 
retardation. See p.5 

Index 
Edltorlal/Op-Ed 
News and Featlll'8S 
Eneertalnlllenl 
Sports 
cameo"* 

p. 2-3 
p.4-5 
p..&.7 

Action against Norwich in last Saturday's game at home at 
which the Spartans triumphed with a 2 ~ 0 win. . 

photo by Shelly Trueworthy 

Pegs ~Di. a Resident Assistant also repor1ed 
that no R.A. wm on duty, and that no one was proctoring. 

So far, no disciplinary action hM been taken and 

' p.8 
p.•11 
p.12 

II 11 •••• .; : : I:~~ 111111111111111111111111111 
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~From the Editor's Desk:~ 

Calling ~~11 

Upperclassme11 
Yes, there's a possibility of 

war in the Middle East, people 
are dying in their fight for free
dom, AIDS is claiming victims 
daily, but here I sit, pen in 
hand, attempting to comfort 
MY ego. 

Why is it that everytime I 
walk on campus, I don't recog
nize anyone? The buildings, the 
trees, the grass, the ants, the 
flies, I recognize. All the rest 
are freshmen , who seem to 
recognize everybody (except the 
buildings, the t ree s, the ants, 
and the flie s ... ) 

I finally make it to my 
senior year, only to have some 
freshman (not that fre shmen 
are nobodies, don't get me wrong) 
say, "Are you a fre s hman? I've 
never seen you before ." Really? 
No kidding? Tha t's because 
YOU'RE NEW HERE! 

Now, I know there are other 
people out there feeling the 
same way. In fact, I have 
talked with some of these people 
who have expressed their dis
tress over this situation. Per
haps we should get together and 
form a support group? My ego 
could use some boosting . 

At a school the size of 
Castleton and being a senior 
here, one would think that l 
should be able to recognize more 
than just the buildings, the 
trees, the ants, and flies ... (MY 
silly little ego just won't quit.) 

In all seriousness, upper
classmen, wherever you are, I 
just wanted to say "Hi." 

~~ 
Tricia L. Sacchetti 

Editor-in-Chief 

September 26, 1990 

Commentary 
• 

Noise in Wheeler oUt 
of hand says student 

National 
Debt 

resolved This letter is in regards to the 
subject of quiet hours. If memory 
serves me correctly (and it 
does),quiet hours for residence halls 
is from I Opm-8arn Sunday through 
Thursday and from 1 am to l 2pm 
on the weekends. 

Now the hours in question 
are not those pertaining to the 
weekend but rather those during 
the week. It seems as though on 
more than one occasion these quiet 
hours have been ignored in the 
residence hall of Wheeler. I am a 

Morrill Hall resident and I feel that 
my sleep should not be disturbed 
by another donn. I believe that a 
reasonable 1/2 hour after quiet 
hours are implemented to still hear 
some noise. But to be unable to fall 
asleep for three or four hours after 
this Lime because of the noise is 
rude as well as unreasonable. 

This was mentioned more 
than once to the residence director 
of Wheeler but it seems that the 
parties on the patio (or rather the 
balconies) are still a bit out of hand. 

name withheld 

Remedy for U.S. Indebted
ness: We are in debt $3 trillion. 
Interest is $5,000 for second or 
$300 million per day. (That'sjust 
interest.) 

Secretary of State Alexander 
Hamilton formed a bank and payed 
off war debt in a hurry. 

If our Secretary of Treasury 
would from a People's Bank, print 
$2 trillion and pay off $2 trillion 
foreign debt, it would save S200 
million per day. 

Wake up to AIDS, 
President Bush 

The people own many tril
lions worth of property so a mort
gage of $2 trillion would relieve a 
lot of pressure. 

If we can allow Russia lo 
have our money plaLes, ink and 
paper to make U.S. money ("None 
Dare Call it Treason" by John A. 
Stormer),surelywecandoas much 
for ourselves, furnishing security 
which Russia did not. 

When will the president wake 
up to reality? He continues to 
purchase another unneeded nuclear 
weapon system on mass destruc
tion,. the B-2 stealth bomber, at a 
final cost of more than 800 million 
per plane. Meanwhile across the 
nation and the world, people are 
dying in a.ravaging Aids epidemic. 
Surely by cancelling the B-2, S.D.I. 
and other nuclear weapon systems 
enough money would be freed to 
find cures for AIDS, most cancer 
and probably feed and shelter the 
homeless, and still go a long way 
toward balancing the budget 

The F.D.A. must wake up to 
reality also. While people die of 
AIDS here in America, other AIDS 
sufferers elsewhere are being saved 
with AIDS drugs which the F.D.A. 
stubbornly delays testing and ap
proval of, not to mention making it 
illegal to manufacture, prescribe 
and possess them. TheF.D.A. must 
wake up and cease its anti-human 

Thank you for the letters to the 
editor. We solicit you views, 
opinions, and concerns. Let
ters must be signed, but can be 
published as name withheld 
upon request The Spartan is 
under legal obligation to know 
the source of anonymous let
ters. Thank you for your coop
eration and keep writing! 

Questions 
about a 
course? 

Sign up for a 
TUTOR 
at the 
S.T.E.P. 
Leaming 
Center 
in the 

AlDS policy immediately. The 
Supreme Court must wake up to 
reality also and recognize that the 
true marriage bond is the sLrOng 
love and mutual sharing relation
ship bond and not a piece of paper. 
It must recognize this and the need 
to graant nothing less than fulJ, 
human, civil and economic rights 
and privileges, regardless of sex
ual preferences in such relation
ships. 

I urge everyone to wake up 
the president, Supreme Court, 
F.D.A. and Congress by sending 
them copies of this leuer as part of 
a chain leuer to everyone's friends 
and relatives, so that they may do 
the same. Let's all do our pan also 
and make a donation to an AIDS 
charily also. 

Leonard 
Defazio, Jr. 

31 Elmwood Avenue 
Batavia, New York 14020 

(716) 343-9356 

Let's cut government pen
sion to 75 percent of salary instead 
of 150 to 200 percent of salary. 
Those who live off of others are 
parasites. Why preferential treat
ment? 

If the above was done, they 
could quit penalizing people for 
buying food and etc. Eight percent 
tax is preposterous. 

John G McReyolds 
Sapulpa 

Note: Writer refers to World 
War D when it was reported in a 
book titled ''None Call it Trea
son" which reported the Soviet 
Union printed American cur
rency. The 8 percent rerers to 
state and local sales tax. 
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9\(ptes !From 
My 1{eac£~======== 

6y Pete (jregg 

The upcoming year marks an important milesione for the state of Vermont. 1991 will be the bicentennial 
of .Vermont statehood. This means that Vermonters wil I put goofy celebratory license plates on the front of their 
cars and then have a big party complete with pig wrestling, syrup guzzling contests and a slow-driver 
compctiuon. 

This also means that Vermont has to oflicially VOTE on whether or not they want to remain part of the 
ole' US of A anymore. I'm not kidding, see, apparently. just before Vermont was to become a state in 1791, 
Vermonters, being naturally hesitant and suspicious people, put a clause in their constitution stating that they 
have to vote every hundred years whether they want to remain in the union. I assume things went o.k.. in 1891, 
but I tell ya in 1991 there's secession afoot 

I think this is cool, we haven't had a good secession since the 1860's. 
When Vermont does secede, they' ll probably have to set up a new government. I have two suggestions 

for Lhe new govermcnt, one, that it be a monarchy, and two, that I be dubbed king. 
That's right, King Pete. 
As king I shall be provided all Lhe kingly excesses that a good king deserves. Such as: 
-A castle perched high aiop Killington mountain with a majestic view of my imperial serfdom 
-A velour lazy-boy recliner for my throne 
-An orb and sceptre 
-A lifetime supply of ho-ho's and Old Milwakee 
-A harem 

Then, I have several royal decrees that I will ordain: 
First, we set up a blockade at every border entrance. All leaf-peepin, khaki-clad, Wagoneer-drivin, condo 

tirne-sharin, apple butter buyin, Jersey iourists will be REJECTED and sent back to where they came from with 
minimal politeness. 

There will be a State-run television network that broadcasts only baseball games and game shows with 
titles like "Shave Sinead" or "Get Naked for Money and Prizes!!!". 

I will send out a covert military force to systematically injure and maim the New Kids on the Block (but 
not kill them for that would elevate them to cult status). 

And all of my professors shall receive monumental pay raises (sorry, just a little kingly brown-nosing 
there). 

And what good king wouldn't conquer and pillage foreign lands? First I'd set up a royal militia of modem 
Green Mountain boys with gun racks in the back of their pick-ups and invade and annex my home state of 
Minnesota (they would submit easily of course knowing that I would be their ruler). Then, invade 
Massachusetts, overthrow Dukakis and make the Bosion Red Sox the National Team of V ennont. Then, we 
invade Las Vegas and airlift a bunch of Vegas showgirls to entertain the king between innings of Sox games. 

Of course what good would Vermont be without it's own national anthem: 
"My country 'tis of thee 
Sweet land of lots of cheese 
And Pete's our King" 

So as you can see, I am looking forward to 1991 and I am in full support of this secession movement in 
Vermont Oh yeah, as my final decree there will be a unilateral ban on all Bart Simpson t-shirts. 

Long live the king. 

Thanks for reading ...... 

Nefarious Convictions 
by Paul Cillo 

"Trust me, It's for your own good" 
Americans are idiots. You 

and I arc capable of making deci
sions, and if we had any brains at 
all, we would be down on our knees 
at this IJlOment giving thanks to 
Jesse Helms, the PMRC, Jack 
Thompson, and other crusaders of 
morality who have selflessly taken 
it upon themselves to think for us. 

has the cure. But, like most medi
cine, people don't like the taste of 
it, although it's good for them and 
can save their lives. This cure is 
censorship. Unfortunately, cen
sorship has gotten a bad rap over 
the years. Truth of the matter is, all 
great leaders-Hitler, Stalin, Re
agan-have used censorship suc
cessfully. 

be our mouo, branded on each and 
every citizens forehead. 

Of course, the liberals would 
lead you to believe that I want IO 

abolish freedom of speech. Freedom 
of Speech is all fine and dandy if you 
have somehting nice to say like, "Oh, 
isn't the sky blue," or "Have a nice 
day. senatOr," but some people don' t 
know when tO quit Take those awful 
people who burn flags, for example. 
What if everyone decided to burn a 
flag? Why, this entire country would 
go up in flames and nobody would 
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Dave Barry_: 
"Yellow Journalism" 

If you were to ask me, 
"Dave, what are the two words 
that summarize everything that 
you truly believe in , other than 
beer should always be served in 
a chilled glass?" I would have to 
respond: "Dog obedience." I 
own two dogs, and they both 
have been trained to respond im
mediately to my voice. For ex
ample, when we're outside, all I 
have to do is issue the following 
standard dog command: "Here 
Earnest! Here Zippy! C'mon! 
Here doggies! Here! I said come 
HERE! You dogs COME HERE 
RIGHT NOW!! ARE YOU DOGS 
LISTENING TO ME? HEY!!!" 
And instantly both dogs, in uni
son, like a precision drill team, 
will continue trotting in random 
directions, sniffing the ground. 

This is, of course, exactly 
what I want them to do. Dogs need 
to sniff the ground; it's how they 
keepabreastofcurrentevents. The 
ground is a giant dog newspaper, 
containing all kinds of late-break
ing dog news items, which, if they 
are especially urgent, are often 
continued in the next yard. We 
live next IO an aircraft-carrier-sized 
dog named Bear who is constantly 
commiuing acts of prize-winning 
journalism around the neighbor
hood, and my dogs are major fans 
of his work. Each morning, while 
I am shouting commands at them, 
they race around and scrutinize 
the most recent installments of the 
on-going Bear oeuvre, vibrating 
their bodies ecstatically to com
municate their critical comments 
("BearhasdoneitAGAIN!""This 
is CLASSIC Bear!" etc.). 

Of course you cannot 
achieve this level of obedience 
overnight. You have to take the 
time to understand dogs as spe
cies, to realize that they have not 
always been peaceful domesti
cated animals who fulfill their 
nutritional requirements primar
ily by sidling up IO the coffee table 
when you're not looking and 
snorking taco chips directly out of 
the bowl. Millions of years ago, 
dogs were fierce predators who 
roamed in hungry packs; if some 
unfortunate primiti".e man got 
caught out in the open, the dogs 
would surround him, knock him 
to the ground and, with saliva 

dripping from their wolf-like 
jaws, lick him to within an inch of 
his life. "Dammit Bernice!" he 
would yell to primitive woman. 
"We got to get these dogs some 
professional obedience training!" 
This is still basically the situation 
today. 

We had our larger dog, 
Earnest. professionally trained by 
a very knowledgeable woman 
who came to our house and spent 
several hours commanding Ear
nest IO "heel." Wouldn't it be 
funny if it turned out that animals 
actually had high IQs and under
stood English perfectly, and the 
only reason they act stupid is that 
we're always giving them 
unintelligible commands? Like, 
maybe at night in the stable, the 
horses stand around asking each 
other: "What the hell does 'gid
dyap' mean? 

But the trainer had no 
trouble getting Earnest to com
prehend "Heel." Her technique 
was to give commands in a gentle 
but firm voice; to consistently 
praise Earnest for obeying prop
erly; and IO every now and then, 
as a reminder, send 75,000 volts 
of electricity down the leash. At 
least that's how I assume she did 
it, because in no time she had 
Earnest heeling like Vice Presi
dent Quayle. Whereas when I 
take Earnest for a "walk," I am 
frequently yanked horizontal by 
dog lunges of semi-nuclear force
Eamest could tow a bulldozer 
across Nebraska- so that my body, 
clinging desperately to the leash, 
winds up bouncing gaily down 
Lhe street behind Earnest at close 
to the federal speed limit, like a 
tin can tied to a newlywed 
couple's car. 

Continued on p. 5 

These beacons of hope have 
discovered something. What 
Lhey' ve discovered is that America 
needs to be saved. and to save 
America, there must be a manda
tory return of moral standards. To 
insure this return, we need laws. 
I• m sure our founding fathers could 
not have foreseen the trouble we 
have created, therefore a minimal 
change in Lhe constitution should 
be allowed. I know I'd rather add 
a few words IO some old piece of 
paper than see our country rot away. 

Picture this scenario, if you 
will-one day you walk into your 
house just in time IO see your child, 
baby sister/brother, whatever, with 
a 2 Live Crew album. Then, right 
before your eyes, the child's head 
explodes (this really happened, 
really). Censorhsip will save our 
children. And what about that 
Mapplethorpe guy with his ho
moerotic perversion. Sure, he can 
take a nice picture of a flower, but 
why docs he have to take pictures 
of queers and a big, black penis? 
Whatever happened IO sunsets and 
oceans? Thank you Jesse Helms, 
thank you for the attempt to never 
let me make up my own mind. So 
many different ideas arc floating 
around that we will never come IO 

a universal consciousness. In light 
of this, conformity must be en
forced. 'Conform or Die' should 

stop it because all the firemen would It!;~~~~ 

The blunt simplicity is this
DON'T THINK. It may not seem 
too easy, this non-thinking, b\nonce 
you've practiced, why it's as natu
ml as breathing. The truth is we 
don't need to think, that's what the 
government is for. The govern
ment loves us and is concerned 
with our well-being. You see, 
America is sick and government 

be too busy burining their own flags. 
If only everyone was as logical as 
myself, the solution would beclear
ban flag burning. 

I hope I've helped you see the 
Light, and before I go, let me give you IJ!~~~~~~~~~~ 
some advice-<lon't try IO be differ
ent. special, or clever. You ' re only 
fooling yourself and adding to the 
problem. Attitude should be kept in 
check, fit in at all costs. Perhaps, 
most important of all is to remember 
that this is a free country, so shut up 
and do what you're told. 
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News/Features 
"A Cerelllony of Recognition" New faculty, administration, and staff: 

Gordon Austin-Physical Plant 
Anne Billrtol-Criminal Justice 

Deborah Bethel-Nursing 
Radha Bhilltkal-Education 

Angele Brill--Business Adm 

by Tricia Sacchetti 
Editor-in-Chit/ 

At the beginning of every 
semester, CSC goes through the 
ritual of convocation to welcome 
and recognize new students, fac
ulty ,administration, and staff. Fall 
Convocation 1990 stayed with this 
tradition. 

On September4at l l a.m. in 
the Fine Arts Center, an audience 
of about 350 was addressed by 
three presidents of this institution: 
CSC President Lyle A. Gray, Fac
ulty Assembly President Joseph 

Taparauskas, and Student Associa
tion President Gregg Chappell. 

Remarks made by Ta
parauskas convey the message of 
convocation. "College is more l.han 
a stepping stone to a career," he 
said. "It's a personal challenge to 
understand the profound world, to 
focus energy on finding answers 
and solutions, to challenge faculty 
to help you, to cope with rapid 
changes, and to become concerned 
and knowledgeable citizens." 

After the welcoming ceremo
nies with messages to new students 

Headline News 
The New York Times 
"Fleeing Kuwaiti Men Are 
Seiged by Iraqi Troops at 
Saudi Border" 
(Kharji, Saudi Arabia, Sept. 
17}-Kuwaitis fleeing their coun
by for Saudi Arabia reacted with 
panic and stunned disbelief as Iraqi 
soldiers began seizing men be
tween the ages of 17 and 35, as 
they attempted to cross the border. 

They gave detailed descrip
tions of executions, beatings, disap
pearances, and looting by the Iraqi 
troops, who appear bent on dis
membering one of the most pros
pcrouscountries in the Middle East. 

Many of I.he Kuwaitis headed 
for the crossing point hurriedly 
returned home when Iraq is dragged 
several young men from cars as 
their families helplessly looked on, 
refugees said. 
"Proposal to End All Iraq 
Air Links Nears Comple
tion" 
(United Nations, Sept. 19)-The 
United States, Soviet Union, and 
the other three pennanent Security 
Council members were reported 
close to a final agreement on a new 
resolution banni.ng all passenger 
and cargo flights to and from Iraq 
and occupied Kuwait unless the 
planesareonanapprovedhumani
tarian mission. The proposed new 
resolution also leaves open the 
possibility of further measures such 
as military action. 

Details of the proposed air 
embargo are set out in a draft reso
lution the five pennanent mem
bers are now near finishing. Dip
lomats from the five-United 
States, Soviet Union, France, Brit
ain, and China-said they are still 
working, but changes of substance 
were unli.Jcely. 

The proposed ending of all 
regular air links with Iraq and 
Kuwait appears to be largely sym
bolic because air traffic to and from 
these countries has been al a vir
tual standstill since the Security 
Council first imposed its embargo. 
The only planes reported to have 
flown cargo into Iraq are a few 
Libyan craft The action would 
appr"r to put pressure on Jordan to 
cancel the regular Iraqi Air flights 
from Amman to Baghdad, which 
have seen Iraqis only remaining 
regular commcn:ial air connection 
to the outside world. 
"East Germany's Economy 

Far Sicker Than Expected" 
(Bonn, Sept. 19)-With union of 
the two Gcrmanys just weeks away, 
East Germany's economy lies in 
shambles and Western companies 
have balked al investing in its out
dated industries. 

With the magnitude of East 
Germany's troubles becoming 
clearer, the estimates of the num
ber of workers who will lose their 
jobs and of businesses that will fail 
as the country moves to a market 
economy are increasing almost 
daily. By the end of the year, some 
economists predict, 4 million of 
East Gennany's work force of 8.9 
million may be jobless. And they 
estimate that a fourth or less of East 
Germany's 8,000 companies can 
survive in the free market environs 
of a united Germany. 
"Electoral Powder Keg
In messages of dissatisfac
tion by voters, politicians 
sense danger of an explo
sion" 
(Washington, Sept. 19)-Votcrs 
sent an unmistakable message of 
dissatisfaction to their political 
leaders Tuesday in two quite dif
ferent states, Massachusetts and 
Oklahoma, as a widespread mood 
of discontent with government and 
politics began to boil over at the 
ballot box. 

In the primaries for governor 
in both states, voters rejected es
tablished politicans and turned to 
candidates who had never held 
elective office and had campaigned 
against "professional politicians" 
and the statehouse gang. 
"Poland's President to Step 
Down Clearing Way for 
Free Elections" 
(Warsaw, Sept. 19)-President 
Wojciech Jaruzelski notified Par
liament that, as expected, he would 
step down shortly, paving the way 
for general elections to choose his 
successor. 

Though the voting procedures 
have yet to be detennined, politi
cians from all factions have repeat-· 
edly said the elections could take 
place this fall , thus replacing the 
only Warsaw Pact leader besides 
Mikhail Gorbachev still in office a 
year after the Berlin wall was 
opened. 
•National and lnttrnationl ntws 
is compiltd from lht Ntw York 
Timts by Tricia SacchtllL 

also from President Gray that col
lege is a time to "edit, change, and 
redirect" and from S.A. President 
Gregg Chappell that "college is a 
course on life," new faculty and 
distinguished faculty with five, ten 
and 25 years service, staff, and 
administration were re~ogni.zed. 

Following this recognizing 
tradition, the following awards 
were presented to outstanding stu
dents: Presidential Scholarships, 
Castleton Scholars, Theodore 
Manning Steele Fellowship, 
Shorey-Harvey Scholarship, Busi
ness Education Scholarships, Tho
mas Keith Meier Scholarhsip, and 
Rosen and Valente Accounting 
Scholarship. 

The ceremony concluded 
with the tradition of Dr. Robert 
Aborn, Professor of Music, lead
ing the audience in the singing of 
the Castleton Anthem. 

Presidential Scholarships 

Michelle Bates 
Cher Bean 

Christopher Beard 
Kathy Beattie 
Stacie Bolvin 
Ann Birxius 
Kirk Cooper 

Kelly Corcoran 
Angela Cousino 
Melanie Davis 

Norman Favor III 
Susan French 
Sally Gevry 

Jessica Henry 
Karyn Misenheimer 

Cynthia Nero 
Tamara Reed 

Paul Cohen-Business Adm 
Helena Cole-Morrill Hall Dir 
Elizabeth Costine-Admi$sions 

Tracey Cross-New Hall Dir 
Colleen Crenier-Acrounting Speciilllist 

Corinne Hammett-Communication 
Llndsey Hartshorn-Asst. Athletic Trainer 

Paul Irish-Adams H<lll Dir 
Nellie Kanno--Physical Ed 

John Larkin-Associate Academi<: Dean 
Anita Larsen- Seaetary 

Robbin Miller-Haskell Hall Dir 
Gary Parker-Maintenance Supervisor 
Wanda Putnam-Admio•strative Asst 

Armelle Quenec'dhu-French Tuching Asst 
Lindy Savage-Custodian 
Paufa Scraba-Physkal Ed 

Tetri St. Ceorge-"Ellis Hall Dir 
Keith Scharnau-Wheeler Hall Dir 

Pam Smith-STEP secl'etuy 
Sigrid Stoddard-Custodian 

.Arthur Temple--Maintenance Supervisor 
Richud Toll\$--Physkal Plant 

Elizabeth True-Dir Residence life 
' Ignacio Villam~Spanish Teaching AS$l 

Mary Lou Willitis-Coordinator F~ilities &: Spedal Prgms 
l>ilvid Wolk-t'EA.D trogfill\ Oir 

I~ Ii ~=~"%: Jim Zalatta- Athlefif & SHAPE Dir 
1; I> ,,@:i:l· Oiane.Zilsltt-.&f°"tion 
It "'""'::-:::- ,. -'-- .. 

Twenty-five Years of Service 
Martha Alexander, Holman] ordan, Charles Shaffert 

Twenty Years of Service 
Bruce Burton, Stephen Butterfield, John Gillen, Lori 
Parker, Del Pelletier, Elizabeth Sumner, Chris White 

Ten Years of Service 
Victoria Angis, Mike Chuse, Gary Fallis, Joe Mark, 

Audrey Reed, Gary Rogers, Nancy Steams, Joyce Thomas 

Five Years of Service 

' .. 

Kimberely Rengle 
Susan Ringler 
Shelly Russell 
Jennifer Smith 
Spencer Tacy 

Jean Britt, Luther Brown, Lois Bryanl, Irene Evanoika, John 
Feenick, Robert Grace, Anne Hampton, Elaine Kreisler, 

May Munger, Victoria Petty Suzanne Taggart 

Fleurette Tardiff 
Melissa Trinci 
Jennifer Young 

Theodore Manning Steele 
Fellowhsip-

Mark A. Thompson 

Shorey-Harvey Scholarship
Melissa Cook 

Rosen & Valente Accouting 
Scholarship

Debora Callahan 

Castleton Scholars: 

Angela Corsi 
Kimberly Gay 
Cynthia Lover 

Matthew McDonough 
Kim Moreshead 

Lisa Parker 
Melanie Reed 

Annemarie Vaccaro 

SA Executive Board- Treasurer, Computer 
Assistant 

College Courr- 6 Justice positions* 
Senate- 3 senators, I secretary 
Executive Programming Committee: 

-Fjlm Committee Chairperson 
-Student Perfonning Arts Committee 

Chairperson 
Committee Members needed for: 

-Social Commiuee 
-Special Weekends Commiuce 
-Fireside Cafe 
-Student Perfonning Arts Commi11ee 

fO~·N°foi''o8Rcincii/'~~00uL~~~~~~T·JON 
jStop by the SA office in the Campus Center! 

Business Education 
Scholarships-

Edward Affinito 
Karen Bigelow 
Cindy Desorcie 

Clarena Renfrow 

Thomos Keith Meier 
Scholorship-

Ch11nt11l deL11llJrMere 

+American 
RedCross 

a1 A ltlD CllOU V0LUNnH 
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Opinion: , 

"The Opening of American Minds" 
Education 

by Kristin Benway 

"All men are created equal, that they are endowed by their creator with certain unalienable rights, that among 
these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." Except.. 

People with mental retardation. 

Retards, mongloids, half-wits, loonies, feeble-mindeds, rejects, tards. 

ls this what mental retardation means to you? Allow me to dispell your ignorance by expressing some truths 
about mental retardation. 

Firstofall, there are no mentally retarded "people", although~ with mental retardation do exist. {Talce 
Note! the person comes first.) 

Secondly, M.R. is usually a lifelong condition which occurs atornear birth. People often act as though when 
they get near someone with M.R. they're going to catch it. 

I have constantly had to deal with public ignorance concerning people with mental retardation because I 
have worked with these people for the past 6 years. The most recent example I recall, took place at the Rutland 
Fair when I was in the company of two people with mental retardation. A group of teenagers walked past us in 
the crowded Midway and one happened to brush up against one of us. The reaction was as if she had just been 
exposed to a horrific plague. 

Wake up - mental retardation is not contagious. 
Most importantly, people with mental retardation feel, think, and hope just like everyone else. Despite what 

you may think, they have more similarities to you and I than they have differences: 
I think that we as a society look at people and judge them by their flaws, inabilities, and imperfections. We 

get so hung up on these aspects, that we forget that they ~people. People like you and I. 
Open your mind! Become educated! 

Editors Note: Kristin Benway is a junior Education major, with a concentration in Special 
Education. She also works at Rutland Mental Health as a support person. 

D <al ve Btal1nry-----<'ontinued from p. 3 

But "heel" is not the only obedi
ence skill our dogs have mastered. 
They also know: 

ANSWER THE DOOR- When 
a person, real or imagined, comes to 
our house, both dogs charge violently 
at the front door barking loudly enough 
to shatter glass, because they know, 
through instinct, that there is a bad 
guy out there and they must protect 
the house. So when we open the door, 
no matter who is standing there- a 
neighbor, a delivery person, Charles 
Manson holding a four-foot machete
the dogs barge right past him and race 
ouside, looking for a bad guy, who for 
some reason is never there, a mystery 
that always causes the dogs to come to 
a skidding four- legged stop and look 

around with expressions of extreme 
puzzlement. Foiled again! He's a 
clever one, that bad guy! 

GOTO SCHOOL-The high
light, the absolute pinnacle, of our 
dogs' entire existence is riding in 
the car when we drive our son to 
school, an activity that gives them 
the opportunity to provide vital 
services such as barking at police
men and smearing dog snot all over 
the rear window. So every morn
ing they monitor us carefully, and 
the instant we do something that 
indicates to them that our depar
ture is imminent, such as we wake, 
they sprint to the garage door and 
bark at it, in case we've forgotten 
where it is, then they sprint back to 

us and bark some more, to let us 
know they 're ready to go, and then 
they sprint back to the garage door, 
then back to us, and so on, faster 
and faster, until they become barely 
visible blurs of negative-IQ canine 
activityrocketingthrQugh the house 
at several hundred revolutions per 
minute, and you can imagine how 
difficult it can be for us to make 
them understand the concept of 
"Saturday." One non-school morn
ing my wife felt so sorry for them 
that she went out in her bathrobe 
and drove them around the neigh
borhood for a while, looking for 
things they can bark at 

So don' t try to tell me dog 
training isn't worth it, OK? I cam ' t 

-- . 

S.A. President's Corner ~ 
by Gregg Chappell 

A State of Euphoria 
How would YOU like to be one of the influences that affects 

your environment? I'm not just talking about "Green Peace" or 
"The Environmental Club" (which are both great organizations.) 
I'm talking about the Castleton State College environment that 
you interact with every day. }f the answer to the above question 
is "yes" then you should think about joining a branch of the 
Student Association government. 

· There are openings for justices in the college court, senators 
in the senate, a Student Association treasurer position, etc. The 
options are fantastic for you to become a part of the college rather 
than just another observer. You might also think about what it 
would look like on your resume ... 

Besides positions in the Student Association government, 
look into the clubs that are on and off campus. If you only see 
Castleton for the classes it offers, you 're not seeing the big picture. 
You may get stuck into just another routine that becomes boring 
and lifeless, one that might lose purpose over the course of time. 
I'm not saying that students who don't join clubs or organizations 
are socially cadaverous or emaciated. In fact, I know many 
students who are extremely gregarious and do well for themselves. 
What I'm saying is that you never know if you're going to like 
something until you try it. Mikey from the "Life" cereal commer
cials may not be around to help you decide, so give it some 
consideration. 

If you l!Q decide to give the student government or various 
clubs and organizations a try, come to the Stu dent Life office in the 
Campus center. All the information you will need is there to start 
you on your quest for involvement 

Will participation bring you to that wonderful state of 
euphoria? I don'tknow. But neither will you until you try. Until 
next time ... 

tiearyou anyway, because there'sa 
bad guy at the door. 
@1989 Tribune Media Services 
Editors Nott: Dave Barry, a writer 
for The Miami Herald and author of 
a humor column syndicated by Trib
une Media Services, began his writ
ing career ln West Chester, Pa., when 
he went to work for the DaUy Local 
News In 1971. After a brier stint with 
with the Associated Press, Barry 
taught effective writing seminars for 
business people while writing a syn
dicated newspaper column untU 
1983, when be went to work run
time for The Miaimi Herald. A 
graduate of Haverford College, 

Barry has written anumberofpopu
lar books, Including "Babies and 
Other Hazards of Sex," and his most 
recent book, " Dave Barry Slept 
Here:A Sort of History of the United • 
States," published by Random 
House. IN 1986, Barry won the 
American Society of Newspaper 
Editors' Distinguished Writing 
Awards for commentary. In 1988, 
be was awarded the Pulitzer Priu 
for commentary, based on bis col
umns written for The Miami herald. 
The Washington Journalism 
Review's 1989 Readers' Poll named 
Barry as the best humor columnist 
In America. 

GRIEIEN MOUNT AliN 
Do you want to know 

your limits in 
consuming CHO? 

TROJPKCCAJL JFKSH 
Ripley Road Rutland, VT 

775-2320 

FREE.to G.ALLON AQUAR1.Un Wl.TK PURCKASE 01' WK1.8PER 

•POWER 1'1.LTER AND 10 L138. 01' G.RAVEL ~ 

LARGEST SUPPLY. BEST QUALITY AND FAIREST PRICES IN THE AREA 

29 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 

LARGE SUPPLY 01}' LIZARllS ANll SNAKES 

20% OFF TO ALL 

I 
Hours: 

FULL TIME COLLEGE Mon. - Fri. 

STUDENTS w/ID's Saturday 
ON ITEMS NOT ALREADY REDUCED Sunday 

~ CLOSEDWEDNESDAY 

10:30-61 
10:30- 5 
1:00- 5 

ROUT£ 4A 

HY-WllY I D MOBIL GAS 

f!JRNITUllE I 0 GREEN MOUNTJl.DI 

X TROP ICJl.L FISH 
RH'LEY ROl\O 0 

Join the Committee on 
Alcohol Awareness. 

Contact Robbin Miller 
at Ext 342 or 465 

Aerobic 
Conditioning 

with 
Joyce Thomas 

MWF 
4-5:30pm 

Fine Arts Center 
Dance Studio 

$1 per class 
(Clean-soled 
athletic shoes 

required) 
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"Minnesota Moon" tradition lives on 
by Kathy Marcotte 
Staff Writer 

"Minnesota Moon" by John 
Olive has become a rite of passage 
at Castleton and is quickly earning 
its way onto the list of ' 'Castleton 
Traditions" with excellent merit 
as witnessed by this Fall's inspired, 
straight from the heart production. 

For those of us who are no 
longer Freshmen, iL was well wonh 
a reconnection to the feelings and 
obstacles dealt with once we col
lided with the "real world." 

For all of us, it provided a 
chance to see simply, an honest, 
well thought out piece of theatre. 

Moon chronicles the feelings 
and fears of two boyhood friends, 
Larry & Alan, who with their im
pending parting as an underlying 
calalyst, come to tenns with 
"coming of age" in a rural town, 
called Maple Lalce, Minnesota, in 
September of 1968. 

The audience is introduced to 
Larry and Alan as they whoop down 
the aisles and catapult themselves 
into a favorite boyhood haunt, old 
man Pearson• s cornfield. Larry and 
Alan portrayed respectively by 
Daniel Rodrigo, 91 ' and Jeffrey 
Aood, 91' play off each other well 
to physically establish a genuine 
friendship. 

Larry is destined, he thinks • to 
become a " tourist attraction" at 
Winkler's gas station, until his 
torque wrench revelation". Alan 
shows him he's got smarts and 
could go beyond the confines of 
Maple Lalce. Larry is just what he 
appears to be, a down-to-earth, 
good ol' boy. Rodrigo gives him 
just enough of a hickish edge with-

out delving into the stereotypical 
image of a •'hayseed or heifer 
bumper." 

Alan is a soon to be college 
freshman, who's " goin up to the 
cits" to study a yet to be decided 
major and encounter a roommate " 
who probably weighs 400 pounds 
and picks his toes with hid jack
knife." Alan is unsure, confused 
and scared about the possibility of 
going to Vietnam . He is also ready 
to encounter the world outside of 
Maple Lake as he has seen por
trayed in photos in Life. 

Both must honestly confront 
together the death of a best friend, 
who seemingly had it all, and an
other friend who has joined the 
military and faces a possible death, 
in corning to terms with their own 
mortality . . 

Although strong language and 
drinking are a pan of this produc
tion, neither one becomes offen
sive or an obstacle for the audi
ence. Both are believable within 
the context of the characters. The 
strong language barely was audible 
to this reviewer as I got into the 
meat of the intense dialogue and it 
got me to face and rethink some of 
the same issues. 

Rodrigo and Flood are aided 
by a wonhy and important sup
porting actor, the seL Richard 
Kagey's setting gives the audience 
enough initial, visual information 
to establish a rappon with the char
acters before they enter. Crushed 
beer cans are strewn around, dis
carded tires are thrown about like 
they are stones skipping across the 
surface of a pond in a childish 
game. A tire swing dangles in the 

Every Wednesday Nite: 

"Dog Nite" 
f eaturing 

"DJ" 
25 Cent 

Drafts 'til 9:00PM 

Thursday Nites: 

LADIES NITE 
$1.25 Well Drinks 

• 

center of the seL All reflections of 
a special world sculpted by Larry 
and Alan out of Pearson's corn
field.. 

"Minnesota Moon " is a 
timely piece that hits close to home. 
Director, Thomas Williams noted 
in the program that that he was a 
college freshman in September of 
1968 and had to come totennswith 
the realities of the 60's including 
Vietnam. He further noted, " I have 
heard that the world has changed 
since then; but as I write this I am 
worried because the President has 
just called up the reserves, the first 
time since 1968." This is the fuel 
that helped inspire this honest, 
heartfelt production. 
A NOTE OF COMMENTARY: 
Approximately 15 people, if that, 
watched the perfonnance of Min
nesota Moon on September6, l 990. 
Members of the Theatre Ans De
partmentspentexhausting hours in 
rehearsal and in reflective thought 
to bring this production to life. I 
realize that most of us have seen 
the play at least once in the time we 
have spent here at Castleton, but I 
find that to be no excuse. The 
uniqueness of the theatre is that 
each perfonnance is fresh and a 
new experience for all concerned, 
including the audience. In the the
atre the audience is a part of the 
perfonnance. I have seen this play 
perfonned four times in my three 
semesters here and each time I find 
out something different about each 
character and in retrospect about 
myself. I was ashamed that the 
Castleton College community did 
not support the efforts of its fellow 
members. Enough said. K.M. 

B~WL 
T@DJ\Y 
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Pictured above: Tom Acousti Photo courtesy of Debbe Bulman 

Tom Acousti still a 
hit at Fireside Cafe 

Paul N. D' Apolito 
Staff Writer 

Castleton State College commenced its annual Coffeehouse 
presentations with a wann, Lalented perf onnance by singer/ 
songwriter, Tom Acousti on Wednesday, September 12th. 

Acousti exhibited a rich musical background with songs 
from artists such as Neil Young, Gordon Lightfoot, Cat Stevens, 
and Billy Joel. I was particularily impressed by his renditon of 
Jackson Browne's "The Loadout". which he played on the piano. 
The songwriter also played a variety of his own selections, from 
his 1987 release entitled, "Process of Elimination', and a forth
coming album to be recorded alive and solo in the near future. 
Speaking to Acousti after the event, he was very personable, and 
stated how he felt very much at home in New England, hailing 
originally from Cape Cod, Massachuesetts. 

Currently, he is in the midst of a three week tour of the 
Nonheast, before starting production on his upcoming project; 
the next album. 

Acousti 's Lale ms are not just confined to music, he also has 
· travelled to Los Angeles to study theater at the American Acad
emy of Dramatic Ans, and gained technical experience as an 
engineer in a a sound studio. His theater expirience led to a role 
in the pre-broadway production of "FAME, The Musical" per
fonned in the Coconut Grove Playhouse in Miami, Aorida. 

In the future, Acousti hopes to receive a record deal from a 
larger label, but until then he will continue the long hours on the 
road from Coffeehouse to Coffeehouse. Hopefully, Castleton 
will be on his list of stops again. 

DOAH sings of 
World Peace 

by Amanda S. Ward 
Staff Writer 

The contemporary musical sensation, DOAH, once again de
lightecf CSC with an enlightening instrumental perfonnance, impress
ing upon the audience the message of world peace. 

On Monday. September 17 , DO AH played to a packed gymna
sium of students, faculty, staff and members of surrounding communi
ties, many of whom were probably repeat spectators. 

The touring concert group consisting of members Ken LaRoche, 
Randy Armstrong, Marty Quinn, and Vollcer Nahnnann plays many 
instruments originating from various countries around the world. With 
tlJe use of over 75 instruments, the group introduces its audience to 
numerous global cultures. 

MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL 

Some of these instruments include; concen and alto flutes, South 
African kalimba, Japanese biwa, Chinese yueh-chin, and a Bolivian 
charango. These instruments, along with others, produce a mixture of 
classical, jazz, and African ritual music, which DOA H calls "world 
music". 

DOA H's main emphasis is placed upon breaking down the walls 
of prejudice that inhibit equality. Through their perfonnances, DOAH 
hopes to achieve world peace. 

$1.00 BUD & BUD LITE 
- FREE MUNCHIES -

Mon. - Sa t. 9am - Closing 

Sun. 1 Oam - Closing 

Creek Road & Rt. 4A 

Hydeville, Vermont 

The audience responded with great enthusiarn to the musical 
experience. There was no hesitation when DOAH asked the audience to 
participate in clapping and a melodious chanL Some danced while oth
ers swayed to the cultural sounds. 

Ultimately, the group left an impression that will be hard to top. 
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Astrologically Speaking 
by Terri Fassio, CSC Alumnus 

Aries: People under the sign of the Ram posess balance in their life. They are affectionale 
courage,generosily and leadership ability. But people. Libras like lo be near the water and 
watch oul as they tend to be headstrong. boats. 
Taurus: Taurus, symbolized by the bull is full Scorpio: Full of energy and optimism, Scor-
of endurance and truslWorlhiness. Bul at the pios feel al home with nature. They do have 
same time, they can be self-centered and lazy. the abilily to be sneaky, callous and full of 
Gemini: Gemini, represented by the twins, sarcasm as well. 
rule the nervous system. People under this sign Sagittarius: Half man, half horse, Sagiuari-
are mentally motivated and extremely expres- ans are generous, frank, and dependable. This 
sive. sign has a tendency towards over-activity. 
Cancer: Ruled by the Moon, people born Moderation is essential. 
under thesignofCancerhavepatience,adapta- Capricorn: Symbolized by a goal, Capri-
bility and patriotism. They tend to be senti- corns benefit from physical exercise. Their 
mental as well. organizational skills are well aspected, bul 
Leo: Symbolized by the Lion, the regal Leo is don't try their patience. 
outspoken, toleranl, and an inspiration to many. Aquarius: Aquarians are inclined to falls, 
But don't get in their way, or you will get sprains and cramps. Proper care is needed. 
pushed aside. They have an interest in science, and are often 
Virgo: Virgo'sareseriouspeople. They travel seen as leaders. 
with caution and posess discretion in every- Pisces: Hospitable and emotional, people 
thing they do. They tend to be worriers though, born under this sign have a method for all of 
as well as quick-tempered. their work. They like to be in the background, 
Libra: Libras are creative people, yet need a and are very easy going. 

Arts/Leisure 
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Alternative 
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promise. Immediately run to the 
nearest cool music store and pur
chase "Doolittle" and the Pixies' 
new album "Bossanova" which is 
also godlike. Or ir you're not will
ing to go that rar, at least call WIUV 
and request one of their songs. Re
quest "Alison" or ''Dig For Fire." 
Humor me, you won't be sad. 

Those or you who do not like rap 
music can feel free to skip this 
paragraph or at least wait to read it 
unt.il you are alone in your room. 
Boogie Down Productions have just 
released their latest album Edutain
ment and it just blows shi~ like M.C. 
Hammer away. KRS-1,BDP'sfront 
man bas a lot to say and takes stabs 
at everyone from the government, 
to black singers trying to be white, 
to meat-eaters. Even if you do not 
like rap music, this album will make 
you think • which is something 
many people have forgotten music 
is supposed to make you do. 

And finally to end on another 
local note, if you are lucky enough 
to have a car or a friend willing to 
drive you around and you want to 
check out a good local band go see 
The Huge Mem hers. The Members 
have been together for quite awhile 
now and are definately worth the 
drive to see. Like I said with the 
Pixies, if you want to hear what 
they're like just call WIUV and 
make a request. 

Thanks for taking the time to 
read this jumble or words and be 
sure to check out this column in the 
next issue of the Spartan when I'll 
try to answer that important musi
cal question "Has Michael Jackson 
ever bad an errection?" Until 
then .......... .. 

WRITE 
NOW 

' • 

SPARTAN, 
TUESDAY, 

7:00PM, 

BE 
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Women's Soccer kicks 
off to strong start 
by Randy Whitehouse added tallies. CasLleton outshot · Russell Sage was up next and 
Sports Editor SVC in Super Bowl XXIV like they made CSC sense the same 

The CasLleton State College proponions, 42-3. frustration only theSpartan'sother 
Women's soccer team staned their The Spartans continued their opponents had felt recenLly. Mary 
season in such a dominating fash- trail of destruction with a 7-0 Lebrel fired in two goals and Terry 
ion that Diego Maradonna would mauling of New England College. Morrison and Terri Beers each 
be jealous. But the Spartans have First half goals by Cathy Racine, added one to lead their club past 
come back down to earth faster Jen O'Toole, Pringle, and Morgan CSC. Michelle Provencher had the 
than Skylab. A streak team, maybe, put the game away early for CSC. Spartan's only goal. 
but this team certainly looks to be Second half goals.by Jodi Young, Aftera2-0homelosstoNorth 
an improvement from last year's Berube, and Karon Grievsen made Adams last Thursday, the ladies 
mediocre edition with a 4-2 record this one a laugher. Freshman Jackie looked to return to their winning 
going into this week. Wait in goal had three saves. ways against Norwich on a rainy 

To call CSC's first game a Wait made it three shutouts Saturday. Provencher and Sarah 
good Stan would be an understate- in a row with a 7-0 victory over U- Doscinski scored for the Spartans 
ment Led by three goals from Maine Presque-Isle. The net-min- withO'Tooleaddinganassist Wait 
sophomore Mary Morgan, the der had four saves while O'Toole posted six saves on her way to her 
Spartans went on to an 8-0 drub- and Grievsen each had two goals. fourth shutout of the young season. 
bing of Southern Vermont Col- The Spartans constantly kept pres- The Spartans next home game 
lege. Michelle Provencher had two sure on the opponents, controlling is on Saturday, September 29th 
goals, while Lynne Berube, Jo the ball inside their own end for the against Bard. · 
Pringle, and Raquel Bartz each majority of the game. 

September 26. 1990 

CSC's Lynn,e Berube follows through on a kick in last Satur
day's game against Norwich. photo by Shelly Trueworthy 

Men's Soccer and Cross
Country running in 
different directions 

CSC Cross Country runner Scott Noble runs away from the 
pack in the Spartans September 15 meet in Castleton. 

photo hy Shelly Trueworthy 

••• ~ Brea 
by Randy Whitehouse 
Spprts Editor 

1. Who w~ the MVP of the 1990 Stanley Cup 
Final? ' " 

2. Who was the NFL's leading rusher last season? 
3. What team gave up its' rights to the number 1 

pick in the 1990 NFL dtaft to the ~dianapolis 
Colts? 

4. Who defeated the US in the Gold Medal 
Basketball game at the Goodwill Games? 

Answers: 1. Mark Messier 2. Christian Okoye 3. Atlanta 
Fakons 4. Yugoslavia 

by Randy Whitehouse 
Sports Editor 

Castleton State College 
Men's soccer fans must have only 
one thought going through their 
minds: 

"Let's be patient. We have 
a new, young coach and a young 

team. They'll turn it around." 
Going into this week, after 

four consecutive losses, the Spar
tans appeared to be doing just that 
by winning two of their last three, 
those victories coming against St. 
Rose and Norwich, and improving 
their record to 2-5. 

Actually, early indications 
were not as bad as they might ap
pear in black and white. The Spar
tanslostatoughopener5-l toPlaus
burgh in OT. Plausburgh took an 
early frrst half, but Brian Holden 
tied it with about 14 minutes 
elapsed. The Spartans battled 
through the second half, but their 
opponents proved to be too much 

with four goals in OT. Senior goalie 
Mark Fleming had nine saves. 

Castleton' s home opener was 
-no less competetive. David Storey 
scored on an assist from Paul Dahlin 
for the Spartans in the first half, but 
Rennsalaer Polytech's Craig 
Hoffman matched Storey and 
David Culmane added a second 
half tally to lead RPI to a 2-1 vic
tory. 

Ed Pomainville, one year 
removed from being goalkeeper 
on Johnson State's NAIA national 
tournarnent team, obviously knows 
what it takes to win. Despite hav
ing only two seniors (Fleming and 
Mike Wallace) and one junior, the 
Spartans have made a quick turn
around by talcing two of their last 
three. Even the loss in that stretch 
(2-1 to St Michaels) was hard 
fought. The team is young, but 
extremely hungry andcompetetive. 
After their home game last Tues
day, the Spartans went on the road 

to face Skidmore and will face a 
tough Johnson team in 
Pomainville' s homecoming before 
returning home to face Daniel 
Webster on Saturday, October 6th. 

•••• 
The Castleton Cross-Coun

try team, meanwhile, has done 
anything but struggle in their first 
two meets. The team placed sixth 
at the St. Michaels' Invitational on 
the 8th. Art Fowler finished in the 
running with a time of21:33 over 
the 5.2 mile course, while David 
Hannon (29:33) and Chris Benson 
(29:46) finished 11th and 13th 
respectively. 

CSC made the most of their 
first home meet by placing first 
overall. The Spartans, led by top 
finisher Dave Hannon, bea1 Nor
wich 38-43, Lyndon 38-51, and 
North Adams 38-88. Cathy 
Douglas finished second to 
Norwich's Colleen Barry for the 
women. 

Seniors lead Field Hockey 
team to 2 - 3 start of season 
by Jennifer Cohn 
StaJI Writer 

The 1990 field hockey team is off to a 2-3-0 stan for the season. 
This year's team is led by captains Sara "7.ook" Goodrich, Tamara Dutil, and Natalie Lambert. Goodrich is 
the senior goalie and Dutil is the senior leading scorer of the team. This is a young team, with only three seniors. 

The stickers started out the season with a 2-0 loss to Plymouth State. Goodrich was outstanding in goal , 
posting 15 saves. The Spartans were shutout again in their next game against Siena, 4-0. 

The ladies began their winning ways with an exciting 2-1 win in doubJe..overtime against Simmons College. 
Heidi Gwynn scored the game wirming goal six minutes into the second sudden death OT. This success 
continued with a 1-0 victory over U-Maine Farmington. Tamara Dutil had a second-half goal and Goodrich 
had seven stops to lead the Spartans to victory. The team's winning streak broke when they lost to Skidmore 
4-0. 

The teams next home game will be September 29, against New England College at 12:00pm. 
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FITNESS 

00* 

* Full Memberships! 
For the Entire Fall 

Semester. Valid with 
College l.D. only! 

NO RESTRICTIONS 

The Spa makes fitness fun and 
af~ordable. We cater to your needs 
as a student. No waiting and the 
best Aerobic Classes in Vermont! 

. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• COUPON • • • • • • FOR YOU FOR A· FRIEND • • • • FREBDAY FR.EBDAY • • • • GUEST GUEST • • • • PASS • • PASS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

We Feature: 
*All New "Step" Aerobics 
* 25 Aerobic Classes/wk 
* Cushioned Aerobic Floor 
* Certified Instructors 
* Free Weights 
*Nautilus 
*Universal 
* Stationary Bikes 
*Treadmill 
* Rowing Machines 
*Tanning 
*Jacuzzi 
* Saunas 
* Separate Locker 

facilities 

132 Granger St. 
Rutland, VT 

775-6565 

Limited number of 
Memberships available . 
Call or Stop by TODAY! 
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California; there they went 
Paul N. D' Apolito 
Staff Writer 

You may ask yourself what 
Castleton Stale College, situated in 
the heart of New England and The 
University of Southern California 
al Los Angeles have in common? 
First off, i l's nol the climate, espe
cially with that cooler air we have 
had the past week. So what could 
it be you ask? 

They also received first hand ad
vice and information by the people 
whoactuallyrun the business, from 
creative directors to associate edi
tors and many professors. 

Other trip highlights included 
a visit to Santa Monica Pier, and 
the world famous Venice Beach. 
Students also visited the "Chinese 
Man Theater" in downtown Hol
lywood gelling a glimpse of the 
movie stars' handprints and signa
tures in concrete. 

Stephen Butterfield 
avvarded 

Faculty Fellowship 
Professor Roy Vestrich 

seemed to express just this senti
ment, saying that, " the opportunity 
for students to observe the many 
industry professionals for an inten
sive week was extremely valuable 
to get a clear understanding of the 
many jobs available, and more 
importantly, if this is what they, as 
students wanted to do as a career." 

-------Cont. from p.1 

Educauon,andagreatoppur
tunity is the answer. A group of 
seven enthusiastic communications 
majors led by Professor Roy 
Vestrich visited U.C.L.A. for the 
6th annual Media Workshops. 

The workshop"S gave the 
participants a first hand taste of the 
media from television, film, and 
radio to the print news right in the 
heart of the world's greatest com
munication mecca; Hollywood. 

The students were treated to 
tours of major studios, such as 
Disney and Columbia, where they 
screened movies such as, "Ara
chnaphobia" and "The Freshmen." 

NEW HOURS: 

Dan Tolley, a Castleton sen
ior who participated in the work
shops felt that, "The trip was quite 
maturing, and gave me lots of in
sights toward my future goals." 

Junior communications ma
jor, Melissa Demambro said she 
was, "very impressed with the sense 
of professionalism and 
committment towards excellence 
at Disney Studios," commenting 
on their "cleanliness", "purpose" 
and "treaunent of employees." 

Workshop participants also 
received a tour of the excellent film 
facilities at The University of 
Southern California, which arc 
considered by most to be the best in 
the nation. Students got a first hand 
look at some of the best editing 
equipment and student produced, 
directed, and made films. 

All of the Castleton students 
who participated echoed similar 
responses to the value of what they 
had gained. The opponunites were 
tremendous and were for most of 
the other students from all over the 
country that they met and became 
friends with that week. Everyone 
was excited about communications, 
and excited about the future. As 
Dem am bro stated, "this was proba
bly the best part of the trip." 

:~ 

invitation toa farm in Vermont, he 
came to set up a Buddhist retreat 
center. His first students there were 
"hippies, poets, and '(J()s burnouts," 
said Butterfield. 

He also travelled to Colorado 
to set up the Rocky Mountain 
Dharma Center, which also led to 
his founding a college in Boulder, 
CO. Buuerfield explained that the 
college is based on "Buddhist 
contemplative practice and is the 
only one like it in the U.S." In fact, 
in the late '70's and '80's, the col
lege attracted some of the best 
minds in the country including 
Allen Ginsberg, Gregory 
Bateson, William Burroughs, R.D. 
Laing.and Anne Waldman, he said. 

Chogyam 's teachings consist 

PHONE 468-5080 
MON. - FRI. 7:30 - 6:00 

SAT. 9:30 - 2:00 

WERMONT JPRINTS lFACTORY 
~TORE 

Route 4-A, Main Street in Castleton 
2 min. from Rt. 30 

QUALITY 

FILM DEVELOPING 
Your Choice: 

0 A FREE 2nd SET OF PRINTS 

at time of color print developing 

or 

0 4 x 6 SUPER SIZE COLOR PRINTS 

from 35 mm film at no extra cost 

NEW! .. MOVIE RENTALS 

OVER 20~TITLES 

PACKAGE SHIPPING SERVICE 

VIA UNITED PARCEL·SERVICE 

3 cent PHOTO COPIES! 
SELF-SERVICE 

of two sets: traditional Tibetan 
Buddhism, and Shambhala Teach; 
ings, which "deals with contacting 
and opening creativity," Butterfield 
explained. It affects every view 
point-art, science, literature. As 
an example, Butterfield said, in 
Buddhism, "one's mistakes are 
considered to be ground for one's 
success. Just as important, in psy
chology, one's neurosis is grounds 
for one's awakening." 

Concentrating on the 
Shambhala teaching, Butterfield 
feels this is the Buddhist aim, "to 
awaken and cultivate the egoless 
mind ... By hearing the teachings, 
you benefit" But, of course, it 
takes more than that; Buddhism 
requires strict practice with the 
methods to awakening. 

Protect the 
Earth. 

It's the only 
one we've got! 
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OE: "The Outdoor Viewpoint: 

Experience" 
O.E. was a great succes this by Edwin "Bifr' Johnson and Pat 

year! If you arc wondering what Max canoed the St Regis Area. 
O.E. is, it stands for Outdoor It was a group o( ten who 
Experience.an orientation program trekked into an area not often fre
run by the Outing Club for incom- quented by the Outing Club but 
ing students. It allows students to with Paul's experience and Ed's 
get adjusted to college life while :-Villingness ~ot to have to ~ike, the 
participating in either a canoeing idea of the tnp was met with a nod 
or backpacking trip. O.E. started of approval. 

Do you support the ongoing 
conflict in the Middle East? 

on Tuesday, August 28, when the The adventure began when 
ten new students arrived on cam- the canoeists and their fearless 
pus. leaders packed up the canoes and 

Tuesday afternoon the group camping gear and crammed thcm
hiked Birdseye Mt., went swim- selves into the luxurious confines 
ming, and feasted on pizza. After- of a C.S.C. van. What was calcu
wards they settled down by the lated as an hour and three quarters 
C.S.C. pond for a "good night's drive turned into a four hour road 
sleep." trip. 

Well rested: the group fi. 
nally unloaded and put in at St 
Regis lake. Immediately it started 
to rain but luckily, in the typical 
Adirondack style, the downpour 
only lasted twenty minutes. They 
spent the first night out at Bear 
Pond getting Lo know each other 
and trying to hang a bear bag in the 
dark. 

Melissa Lamothe--Freshman 
"I think Suddarn Hussein and 
his troops should leave Kuwait, 
and I don't want war." 

At 5:00 am the weary fresh
men and O.E. leaders awoke after 
about three hours of sleep. It was, 
however, a crisp, clear morning 
and the weather was promising to 
hold out for the next four days. 
Everyone was psyched to get 
started. 

The canoeists headed for the 
Adirondacks to embark on their 
trip and the hikers, led by Travis 
Anderson, Joanna Harrison and 
Jonathan Scott, were bound for 
Jonesville, VT to hike Camel's 
Hump the first day. 

The next morning the group 
moved on and spent two nights on 
St. Regis Pond where they swam 
and suntanned extensively. One of 
the highlights of the two day stay 
was jumping into the lake from a 
huge boulder. Anotherof the simple 
pleasureswastwilightcanoeingand # 
watching the sun go down from the Bruce Burton--English Prof. 
middle of the pond. "Hussein is a poriah--he heads 

Everyone was apprehensive a military dictatorship which is 
of the final canoe carry but they an unstable factor to Middle 
were now trail-wise, and after East politics. He(Hussein) is 
confronting the quarter mile carry. mentally unbalanced. I hope 
foundthatitwasn'tsobadafterall, there is no shooting involved, 
except for Ed almost being sucked they need democracy badly in 

Rico Guardado--Freshman 
"I support it because Suddam is 
crazy and I believe Americans 
should protect their interests. 
Th-:! oil wells in Kuwait were built 
with American money." 

Tracey Cross--R.D. /New Hall 
"Yes, because my dad works for 
GE-Defense contractor, but I 
don't think we should be the 
dominant force there because we 
are not the only nation involved.". 

Mildred Murray--Library 
"Yes I support it because I think 
it is necessary to take a stand. I 
think as "the leader" of a free 
world, it is up to us to take a 
stand. Obviously, nobody else 
would do it." 

Missy Trinci--Freshman 
"I don't think we should be there 
in the capacity that we are. We 
should be there guarding our oil. 
We should not have millions of 
troops there that will aggrevate 
them. It will probably lead to 
another Vietnam." 

The hikers found Camel's 
Hump a challenge but their efforts 
were well rewarded when they 
reached the summit It was a clear 
dayandonecould seeformiles. To 
the east the peaks of New Hamp
shire were visible. To the north 
was Bolton Mt and to the west was 
Lake Champlain and the high peaks 
region of the Adirondacks. After 
lazing around atop Camel's Hump 
for a while they descended to into the bog beyond the point of no .J.!thil.iia!lt..!:n!:.!a~ti!!!o~n.::.·· '-' -------------------------------
Montclair Glen Lodge. 

The first night they feasted on 
spaghetti, a backpacker's delicacy, 
and attempted to catch bits of sleep 

return. 
Overall the trip went quite 

smoothly and everyone had a good 
old time in the north woods of New 

CSC Cycling Club: 
amid Dan's snoring. 

For the next three days the 
hikers ascended and descended the 
Green Mountains. They enjoyed 
clear weather and got some spec
tacular views. Common sights and 
sounds on the trail were Mike's 
mooing, Digger's slipping, sliding 
andfalling,andDan'ssnoring. All 
in all it was a successful trip la
beled by the new students as "great 
fun", "challenging", and a "good 

York. 
The Outing Club is off and 

rolling this year. We have a variety 
of adventwous trips planned for 
this fall! We also have a rental 
shop in the basement of Haskell 
Hall full of x-country skiis, tents, 
packs, sleeping bags and snow
shoes. If you'd like to rent equi1t._ 
ment stop by. Office hours are 
posted on the door. Our meetings 
are every Tuesday at l:OOpm in the 
campus center informal lounge. 
Stop by and see what we're all 
about! 

"Winners on Wheels" 

experience". 
For a change from the cus

tomary "stay within the state" atti
tude, Paul D' Apolito turned his Travis Anderson 
eyes west into the Adirondack Joanna Harrison 
Mountains where his group, aided Ed Johnson 

by Christopher Moore 
Staff Writer 

The Castleton Cycling Club 
enjoyed a profitable day at the 
Putney Mountain Bike Race in 
Putney Vermont on September 8. 

Their first outing of the year, 
club members Mark Sevenoff, 
DereckPierce, John Humphries and 
Chris Moore competed for cash 
prizes in cross country races and 
observed trials competition. Lead
ing the group in earnings was sen
ior Chris Moore who won fifty 
dollars for placing first in the be
ginner men's cross country race. 
Senior Dereck Pierce tied for first 
place in the beginner men's trials 
competition winning twenty dol-
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Jars. 
In the men's sport cross coun

try race, senior Mark Sevenoff 
peddled his way toa seventh place 
finish whilePiercetook2lst Junior 
John Humphries was unable to ride 
to his potential in the beginner 
men· s cross country race due to 
mechanical difficulty with his bi.Ice. 

The cross country course 
consistedoffourmilesofhilly,one 
lane paths · through the forest. 
Racers were divided into groups 
according to ability level or age: 
~ch group raced separately. The 
beginner men had to complete two 
laps on the cross country course, 
while the "sport" category had to 
complete three. 

The trials competition in
volved a series of obstacle courses 
which the riders attempted to ne
gotiate without touching their feet 
to the ground. There was no time 
limit; a judge observed each rider, 
penalizing them one point each time 
they used their feet to stay upright. 
Courses consisted of obstacles such 
as logs and boulders. 

This was the start of a busy 
season for the Cycling Club. With 
several competitions in the coming 
weeks, the Cycling Club will be 
active through late October. The 
Cycling Club holds weekly meet
ings; anyone inerested is welcome 
to attend. 

Hold a piece of tape up to your eyes, 
dim the lights and try to fill out your 
taxes. 

Now you're seeing things from her 
point of view. 

Almo~t evmbodv has to Ille taxes. but not 
e\er.nne Cc1n do 1t on their own. \blunteer and 
help. make someone's laxes less ta\ln~. Call 

1800 -1~4 l~O , ~ ... ,....., ~~ 
\ ,). \f Revf'Mle 
• l.OulCt 5.Mftee 



Classifieds 
r.-------------------, 1. Classified ads are offered al free lo students, 

s laff, faculty, administrators, and organizations 
of the Castleton State College community, a s many 
as space allows. 
2. People and organizations other than tho se of 
the CSC com munity are charged $.10 per word. 
3. Classified ads cons ist of the following catego
ries: He lp Wanted , Personals, Lost+Found, Ride 
Services, Wanted, For Sale , and For Rent. 
4. The DEADLINE for Cla ssified ads is Tuesday by 
4 pm in the Spartan office located across from the 
mailroom in the Campus Center. 
5. Personals must have the senders full name and 
box number on it or The Spartan reserves the 
right not to print il. 

L-------------------~ 
HELP WANTED 

Energetic person to be a 
represen ta ti ve for 

Coppertone Spring Break 
trips to Cancun, Daytona, 

Nassau, and Jamaica. 
Best programs available 

ANYWHERE .. 
Great incentives and free trips 

possible. 
Call for more information ... 

1(800)222-4432 
and ask for Brenda or Bruce 

Addressers wanted 
immediately! 

No experience necessary. 
Excellent pay! 
Work at home. 

Call toll free 1(800)395-3283 

HELP WANTED 
Killington 

BABYSITIER NEEDED 
Adorable, 2 1/2 year old 

girl. Babysit in my home in 
Killington. Saturday and 
Sunday-Early morning to 

early afternoon. 
Excellent pay!!!! 

Please contact Kathy Cone
(203)853-4365. 

SERVICES 

llEIEARCll -111 
urgest Library of Information In U.S. • 

1Hsub/1ets 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/ MC or COD 

1n1ua •-111-0222 P n in ca~f.(213> 477-8226 
Or, rush S2.00 to: Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave l'lfh-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025 

'!Tu. S p(lrtan 

FUNDRAISING 
FAST 

FUNDRAJSJNG 
PROGRAM 

$1000 in just one week. 
Earn up to $1000 for your 

campus organization. 
Plus the chance at $5000 

more! 
This program works! 

No investment needed . 
Call 1 (800) 932-0528, EXT 50 

FOR SALE 
SNOWBOARD 

4-SALE 
Cruise 165 

"6reat Shape" 
Asking $15 0 

Call 438 - 2353, 
a s k for Bob 

PERSONALS 
To Sarah.: Looking forward to 
many hoots and HeeHee's at 
lAM-lt's going tQ be a great 

year . . 
Love ya, Lise 

Tosh' and Team-
Katie Marie says 

GO!GO!GO! 
JC. 

To Mike, 
Senior Year! Soccer Captain! 
Let's make it the best one yet. 
So keep smilin' and keep the 
goods times a rollin'! 

Love ya,Lise 

SHOVEL ~ .. 
.... ..->••\ .. " 
)'V "3: " Ii ,, ~ 

'- '.' L-- "' 

PERSONALS. 
TO KJNG "GREGG" 

we arc your humble servants. 
live long and prosper in your 

beautiful kingdom. 
HAIL TO KJNG "GREGG" 

.DEAR DAD: 
HERE I SIT, PEN IN HAND, 
WRITING THIS PERSONAL 

PERSONAL. 
LOVE 

YOUR DOTING DAUGHTER 

Dear Greg, my brother, 
BREAK A FINGER! 

Love Lala 

BUTTERWORTH--Reach out 
and touch someone! No pun 
intended HA!HA! 

Love, Durszga 

Where's the TV? Where's the 
answering machine? 
Where's the BEEF??? 
Love, Cinder 
PS--Do you do windows? 
PSS-Say hi to kitty. 

Leslie-don't reach out and 
touch someone (it's costly in 
more ways than one!) 

Grab a Heiney!!!!!! 
Love, FISH 

Mark &: Brian&: 
LAURIE: 

WHERE RU??? 

Audios to Linda Ronstadt!!!!!! 
I need gossip,BMG? 
Brannigans Oct. 26! 

September 26. 1990 

PERSONALS 
DEAR DADDYJACK: 

Hello! (seductively) she said. 
DON'T GET LOST 

I'm still a live, I'll call when I'm 
not. 

Love, Crash 

To the "Tough Guy" 
from Tracy 

Drew, did your dog get laid? 
Slinky, How about those funky 

upstairs acoustics? 
Really officer, there were 

bees in my helmet! 

YO! 
Kraizy Kraiza! 

Whassa Happenin' Hot Stuff! 

To the Mating Mates: 
RubaDubDub 

Love,B. 

Manly Man--we like you even 
if you are Republican! 

Kris & Sandy, 
I think there's something wrong 
with your bathroom ceiling? U 
guys R Great!!! Hey, San I'll 
make raviolis for you someday 
afteryou'vehadone(too many!) 

Love, Fishie 
PS-Kristin whatever 
possessed YOU to go 
swimming this morning? 

Calvin-'1 just can't take you 
seriously when you're in 

your underwear!" 

Decaffinated tea exists. Would 
you like to try some Todd? 

SWF wants FOS 

WI 'l1 o/ 91 .. 3 :f. !M 
!Fa{{ S cliecf u[e '90 

~ MON. TUES. WED. THUR. FRI. SAT. SUN. 
8-10 Left Of The Dial In The Garden Tadd Lemire Pete's Pleasure 

My Generation Kim Fulstlng Palace And Lizard Robert Kirby 
AM Loun_g_e 

10-12 Artlcus and the The Musical Quest 

Mannalade Jam Bobbi Jo Davis Of Sir Joseph The Greg Brennan Dead Man's Travis Bush Steven 

Noon Eclectic Party Cleveland 

12-3 Kevin Hitchcock John Azar n n n The Oracle Rockln' In The Joe Eaton Darren O'Neil 
PM Free World 

3-6 The Purple Loran Diehl The Crush The Tracers 
Castleton's 

Mike Atcher 0 Classical 
PM Underground District 

Cassarino 

6-8 In The Ring Dave Lee 
Werewolf In a Let's Be Other Ian Grassle Rich Cook Carnival Of 

PM Girls' Dormitory People Sorts 

8-11 Paul Cillo's Folk, Blues, And 
Pu Presenlll Music For The Scott Kaiserman 

Ludlvlco's Abortion Paitlng Lot Of The 
Chronic Radio Beyond Gode Reggae Leon Graves and Gerald 

PM Technique Heartbeat Carpinello 

11-1 The Four Fear Of A A Break From The Electric Late Nlte with Jason Allan and 
Horsemen The Odd Couple 

Female Planet Reality 
Adventure And the Sassman Cindy DeSorcle AM Liquid Freak Show 

9('EQV.'LS'IS: 
Caf{ 468-5611, el(t. 264 OJ 
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Campaign against rape. Student speal<s out for eld-Local fllmmaklng talent fea
tured In Castleton. See p.4 Seep.10 erly rights. See p.9 
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by Maria Bagneschi and thananythingHealeycouldhave 
Amanda S. Ward said. 
Sta.fl Writers 

"You all are so lucky, so damn 
lucky to be Americans," said Jack 
Healey, executive director of 
Amnesty International about the 
future of human rights and the 
involvements of Amnesty Interna
tional. 

In a heartfelt moment during 
the question and answer period, a 
student shared with Healey her 
father's plight of being held cap
tive in a foreign country. The stu
dent said that she had not heard 
from him since; Healey offered his 
assistance in reaching him. The 
whole exchange drew tears from 
the girl, Healey, "and most of the 
audience, and did more to describe 
the power of Amnesty International 

This major Soundings 
event was sponsored by Cultural 
Affairs, and a part of·the Peace 
and Justice Series at Castleton. 
Healey spoke to nearly 500 CSC 
students and members of sur
rounding communities on Thurs
day, Sept. 27 and provoked a 
variety of responses. 

Freshman Annemarie 
Vaccaro, who attended the lec
ture for one of her Soundings 
credits and for personal inter
ests, stated that, "Even though 
there were a few things I dis
agreed with, I thought Jack 
Healey was very interesting and 
had a lot of important and pow
erful information that we should 
all know about." 

Professor Corinne Hammett 
stated in her introduction of Healey 
that, "He has traveled wherever the 
need, no matter what part of the 
world." 

According to Healey, Amnesty 
International is, "People working for 
people to give them a sense of real
ity." He also describes the organiza
tion as, "People power, the free for 
the unfree, the decent for the unde
cent" 

Healey stated many startling 
figures pertaining to the violation of 
basic human rights. He said that over 
the past ten years, there has been over 
72,000 peasants killed, and tens of 
thousands of youth have been tor
tured and murdered in the jail cells of 
China. He added, "People your age 
and below are tortured and killed in 

continued on p.9 

Should 

Jack Healey, DI· 
rector of Amnesty 
International, de
scribes the organi
zation as, "People 
power, the free for 
the unfree, the 
decent for the 
undecent. .. People 
working for people 
to give them a 
sense of reality." 

Photo by Maria 
Bagneschi 

. Vermont 
reinstitute the 
Death Penalty? 
by bill notte 

---------------------------------, Staff Writer 
If someone commits murder 

people who threaten our well being 
then we also have the right to kill 
people inside our society who 
threaten that same well being by 
commiting murder. II I Byta Thi": New Hall 

forms fraternity. on campus 
by Maria Bagneschi 
StajJWriler 

Look out Kappa and Sigma -
there's a new fraternity on campus. 

"I Byta Thi" founded by 
sophomore Co-Presidents Rob 
Klaaseens and J.C. Mossing, offi
cially began to travel on it's road to 
Greekdom Monday, September24 
at a mandatory New Hall meeting. 

All the members, dressed to 
the nines in button-down, long
sleeved shirts, ties, and shorts, 
paraded into the meeting, holding 
their CSC Student Handbooks 
patriotically over their hearts, 
thereby 'making an entrance.' 

These males of the third floor 
then sat down on the floor in 
frontofTracey Cross, New Hall's 
RD, as she began the meeting. 

The purpose of the frat is 
''to get certain issues rectified in 
the residence hall and to make it 
a better place to live," said Kla
aseens. "It's merely a type of 
bonding(technique)," freshman 
Jameson Meehan stated. "Our 
floor needs unity and this is just 
the opportunity that we have 
sought for, after all we are the 
coolest floor in the New Hall." 

Mossing agreed that the 
fraternity is a bonding device 

New Hall "fraternity" pays homage to the beloved student 
handbook. Photo by Maria Bagneschi 

and added that he hopes it will ''bring 
togetherthefloorasfriendswhoshare 
a common goal." 

Some of the other members 
have goals of their own, however. "I 
hope to bite many thighs during my 
days as an I Byta Thi member," said 
freshman Chris Morgan. 

Last year, as freshmen, Klaas
eens, Mossing and John Paluzzi 
thought up the name. "We never 
went any further with it," said Paluzzi. 
It wasn't until this year that they 
(Klaaseens and Mossing) decided to 
use it as "our floor name to show 
leadership and respect at hall meet
ings." 

The fraternity was well-re
ceived by both the male and female 
residents of third-flooc New Hall. 
Freshman Erin Flaherty said simply, 
"I think it's awesome." Pat "Dorm" 
Nee stated, " As an RA, I am proud of 
my male residents for coming to
gether and :.haring responsibility." 

Although this first ever resi
dence hall fraternity is strong in both 
number and spirit • it "should not be 
looked at as a real fraternity," said 
Mossing. "(We're) j~t a bunch of 
guys with nothing better to do - It's 
all in good fun." 

in the state of Vermont, should that 
person also be killed or is today's 
society above such things? 

That was the question asked 
on October 3rd when the Peace & 
Justice Commiue.e sponsored a 
debate on whether or not Vermont 
should reinstitute the death pen
alty. The issue was debated by 
members of the Castleton State 
College faculty. 

Arguing that the death pen
alty should be reinstituted were 
Bob Johnson, Bob Rummel and 
John Duval while the opposing 
argument was made hy Paul Albro, 
BradHunt,LutherBrownandJanet 
Reohr. 

The pro death penalty side 
made their arguments first with 
Duval reading passages from the 
bible to back up his belief. He also 
said that he believed that society 
has the right to extract restitution 

Bob Johnson started his ar
gument by saying he wanted to 
start all over again. He went on to 
say that he felt that the punishment 
had to be equal to the crime and 
that too severe a punishment would 
be unfair to the crinimal while too 
lenient a punishment would be 
unfair to the victim. However, he 
did hold the reservation that the 
death penalty should only be rein
stituted if it was economically fea
sible and would not take away 
money from other things in the 
state such as education. 

The first person to argue 
against the death penality was 
Luther Brown who said that the 
death penalty could not be pro
moted as the answer to stopping 
violent crime. To back up his argu

continued on p. 8 
from criminals as 
long as those 
crinimals are 
mentally fit to 
stand trial. 

East meets West In per
formance of Japanese 

"State 
sanctioned 
killing" was how 
Bob Rummel 
described the 
death penalty. 
He also de
scribed war as 
state sanctioned 
killing and ar
gued that if our 
society has the 
right to send sol
diers off to kill 

music . See p.6 
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~From the Editor's oesk:~ Commentary • 

Germany 
reunifies

Now what.? 
We have just w itnessed a great 

historical event that could change the 
future of the world . On October 3, 
1990, East and West Germany offi
cially became one again . So now 
what? 

In Berlin, President Richard von 
Weizsacker of Germany spoke at the 
cerem ony marking unification about 
their "joy . .. t heir serious responsibil
ity and the burden of history that 
they still carry . " But the Germans 
aren't the only ones concerned . We all 
remember the la s t time Germany 
was unified (does Hitler ring a bell?) 
and that is a heavy burden for Ger
many to carry . All the world will 
wait anxiously to see the ou.tcome of 
this reunification . 

We can only imagine how the 
Germans must feel right now . They 
will be able to learn a lot from each 
other culturally . They will be able to 
live free lives . That is simply amaz-
ing . 

But, actually, it isn' t as easy 
as reunification and a free marke t . 
With this, comes many problems that 
Germany might not be ready for . 
They face economic hardships with a 
free market that they've never had 
to to deal with before . Their run
down industry is in desperate need of 
renovation; it's now the survival of 
the fittest . The result : they are los
ing their jobs and their livelihoods 
are being disrupted . In all actuality, 
East Germany's economy lies in 
shambles . (West Germany can't be 
too unhappy, this means a lot of 
cheap labor for them ... and that's how 
it goes in a free market .) 

The tumbling of.the Berlin wall 
the open borders, the free elections: 
the currency union, and finally uni
fication : is it too much, too soon? 
Only time will te~sJ 

Tricia Sacchetti 
Edi tor-in-Chief 

f3ush-conr;r~<;.s 

Rap~- \f\c.tst rust'1ce: 

Guilty: Vi( ti tl\~ 
9 lfiars 9 months 
hara \ abor or\d \abor 

, 

£D F15C~1~ 
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~From the Editor's Desk:~ 

Rape rumors run rampant 
There seems to be a controversial issue brewing in Castleton: rape rumors. 

Since the first week of classes, talk about rapes has been flying. Word has it that there 
were three rapes here last semester. 

The thing that bothers me is that everyone seems to know about the supposed 
rapes and agree that there were definitely three, but why rum:? I mean, the administra
tion hasn't issued a statement and no victims (that I know oO have officially spoken 
up to shed any light on the situation - so how can an entire campus be so convinced? 

For those of you who haven't noticed, the school has provided some extra safety 
features to help protect the student body: a phone in the library parking lot that 
connects to Public Safety, a campus escort service, and there are even less trees to 
reduce the chance of assailants lurking in the shadows of nature. Since everyone knows 
that rapes do occur, whether they're on small campuses like this or not, I urge you to 
be careful and alert. Take advantage of these things, they're here for your protection. 

I just want everyone to realize that rumor or not, rape isn't just a statistic - it's 
a reality. So don't walk around campus alone at night thinking it could never happen 
here. It could've happened already ••• bul I guess we'll never know.Ii/:, 

Erynn Jenkins 
Managing Editor 

That crazy Aborn ! 
Semester after semester, I hear, "Hey, have you had that crazy music teacher yet?" Right away, I know 

they are referring to my buddy, Dr. Abom. 
My first semester with the man, I would have to admit that I was preuy caught off guard. "Who is this 

crazy "beep bop boop" fool who keeps trying to tell me how to play music!" I'd just kick my heels up in class 
and say, ''Boy, this guy is nuts. I'm never going to learn anything from him." 

Then, an awful thing happened. I can't remember why, buL . .I had to talk to him after class. He asked 
me how everything was going, what my music interests were, and all kinds of horrible things. After that, I 
started listening to him a lit.tie more carefully. I started watching him when he showed us something on the 
piano. I realized that Dr. Abom isn'tcrazy, he's possessed. Possessed with the passion of music. I realized 
that all those times he'd gotten upset in class was not because of me, in particular; it was his frustration in trying 
to turn others onto the ways of music, teach them "what a Bruckner is." 

Dr. Abom teaches the foundations of music with a very individualistic approach, the way music must 
be taught He realizes that not all the rules he teaches will be followed, but that the rules must be taught before 
they can be broken. As he is quite fond of saying, music is, to a large degree, a science. A foundation must 
be built to support the building of a musician. Dr. Abom provides that foundation. 

Do not. however, let it be said that music is pmely science to the good doctor. It is obvious from the 
sacrifice of his evenings for extra chorus practices to provide this school with concerts it can be proud of, and 
the look he gets in his eyes when you hit the right notes that he is a man possessed. Possessed with the desire 
to teach the the ways of music to people. The sooner students realize this, the sooner they can start learning. 

Those who say Dr. Abom is different from most teachers are correct-He's better. 
The passion music stirs in the hearts of man is a passion that can be compared to no other. It is held by 

no boundaries and is spoken in all languages. 

Thank you for the letters to the 
editor. We solicit your views: 
opinions, and concerns. Let
ters must be signed. but can be 
published as name withheld 
upon request The Spartan is 
under legal obligation to know 
the source of anonymous let
ters. Thank you for your coop
eration and keep writing! 

Questions 
about a 
course? 

Sign up for a 
nJTOR 
at the 
S.T.E.P. 
Leaming 
Center 
in the 
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6y Pete <jregg 

. Afy :Head 
Let me share wuh you a recent expencnce I had in our campus center snack bar. 
I'm paticntJy standing at the counter, waiting for some service, and after a while, this joyless lady (we all 

know who I'm talking about) comes around the comer and looks at me like I have some sort ofbthous slime 
dripping out of my nose. 

"Help ya?" she spits. 
"Yes, I would enjoy a slice of pizza, please," I request cordially. 
"Dollar twenty-five," she says and scribbles down my order. 
"~ere is my currency ma'am, thank you," I say, and she takes my two dollars. She digs my change out of 

the register and I hold my hand out, but instead of politely puuing my change in my hand, she slaps it down on 
the counter. "Grumphh," she says. Then, she wisks around and peels off a slice of pi.ti.a while I'm trying to pick 
my change off the count.er. 

Then, she tosses the pizza on the plate and slides it to me. I look at it and the whole tip is missing. So I say 
to her, 

"Hey, I'm not eating this, the whole tip is missing." 
"So?" 
"SO? So you probably took a BITE out of iL" 
"I don't eat the food here," she says. 
"Well then where's the tip?" 
"I don't know, it just come like that." 
"Well then I want half my money back." 
"Can't do that." 
"Then give me a different slice of pizza, with a TIP." 
"No," she hissed. 
So anyway, we reach a stalemate, and I realize that she's not going to give me a different slice of pizza, 

so then I get really pissed. I straighten my posture and say; 
"Look, you miserable littJe troll, I'm PETE GREGG dammit, and you better give me another slice of pizza 

or I am going Lo write about you in my column, and THEN you'll be sorry." 
Well she must've been illiterate because my ominous threat did not scare her, and she did not give me 

another slice of pizza. So I stormed back to the Spartan office with my lipless pizi.a. 
"She is FROM HELL," I scream to my fellow journalists, "I want her to DIE VIOLENlL Y." 
After I go on Lo curse her existance for about ten minutes, they tell me, "Relax Pete, it just doesn't mauer 

because Money Magaz.jne ranked Castleton the 65th best college value in the country." 
"They must not've factored snack bars in their rating then," I pout 
"No really Pete look," and they hand me the magazine, and there, ahead of Bowling Green State(78th) and 

California Poly-San Luis Obispo(95th), was Castleton State College at 65th for au of America and my parents 
and my bank to sec. 

And my hean filled with pride and I felt an urge to share this glorious news, so I ran back Lo the snack bar. 
"Sixty-fifth," I yelled to the woman, "sixty-fifth!" 
"Sixty-fifth?" she said, and a bright beaming smile lit up her face, and we embraced, and all was forgiven, 

and we danced, and we laughed, and we ate a bunch of free, untipless pizi.a. 
~nd the sun shone bright over Castleton that day, and I realized that there is one man who made it all 

possible, one man who I undeservedly bashed in this very column not one year ago, one man who has put 
CastJeton on the collegiate map, and one man to whom I humbly apologize and congratulate: 

Thank You Lyle Gray. 
Thanks for rcadin5 ....... 

Nefarious Convictions by Paul Cillo 

"I like Iraq" 
Li_,ten: once again the American tally, Kuwait is one of these U.S. 
people are being shafted in the 
name of BIG BUSINESS, under 
the guise of freedom and democ
racy. Does anyone actually be
lieve we are in Saudi Arabia to en
force justice? Well then you're a 
moron. We are in Saudi Arabia to 
preserve the American way, 
namely the status quo. Once more 
into the brink, dear friends, but 
step lightly ac~s the oil fields. 

The true meaning of our role in 
the Mid-~t isoil,justM the true 
cncmyoftheMid-Eastisthesame
oil. Oil has been both a blessing 
and a curse to the Arabs- a bless
ing for the amount of revenue it 
produces; a curse because it lures 
outside forces into the Mid-~ 
with but one goal, to control the 
oil. The United States has been a 
leader in the control department 
for the greater of five decades in 
the Mid-F.ast. It is easy to trace our 
connection back to the early for
ties when the CJ.A. was busy with 
the inslallation of puppet govern
ments in the Mid-Eeast.. Ofcowse, 
these actions would eventually 
come back to haunt us. 

The Arabs have every right to 
refer to the United States as the 
GREATSATAN. Wehaveover
thrown various legitimate govern
ments in the name of 011, and au 
the while supported the illegal ac
tivities of these regimes. lnc1den-

supported "governments". 
Kuwait's idea of freedom and de
mocracy is to ban all freedom of the 
press. Didn'LEngland do that to us 
once? The U.S. government has 
only itself to blame for our current 
Arab relations, a relationship that 
has gouen worse with time. 

So, now here we are once again, 
in the Mid-Eeast, with the possibil
ity of war heavy on our leaders' 
shoulders. The only problem is the 
real enemy has most of their troops 
here in the U.S. This enemy is a 
greedy, toul entity that will stop at 
nothing to exploit a crisis for profiL 
We have sent armies across the sea 
to die for this enemy. This enemy 
controls the U.S. government and 
most of the communication outlets 
in the U.S. Hussein should be so 
ominous. I'm talking about the oil 
companies, I mean, the OIL COM
PANIES (they getangryif youdon't 
use caps). The events in the mid
east are the logical outcome, the 
end result of these oil companies' 
illegalactivitics. WhatHusseinhas 
done is merely performe a coorpo
rate take-over, the same thing that 
happens daily on Wall SueeL If the 
U.S. government had any sense at 
all it would send Hussein a power 
suit and a one way ticket LO New 
Y Olk. End of problem. 

The nc~t mo' e \\Ou Id be :ma.II -
out war on E' '<'n. Te,xo Gulf. 

Chevron, Mobile, and the other scum 
who call themselves Americans. 
These foul bastards have tarnished 
the face of the U.S. for too long. 
Round up the corporate heads, the 
lawyers, the presidents of these 
comparliesandhave them shOL There 
could be air raids on oil fields and gas 
stations to prevent the enemy from 
acquiring any more funds. Once the 
leaders are dead and the money line 
severed, lbe oil business would, for 
lack of a better phrase, go up in flames. 

O.K., so it's a fantasy, but you 
understand what I'm getting at For 
too long, we have been at the mercy 
of oil. The time has come to break 
away from the old and explore the 
new. Back in 1980, the U.S. govern
ment, in the midst of another Mid
East crisis, promised to lead the way 
in alternative energy sources. Shon 
tenn memory has gonen the bener of 
us and that promise has been lefl 
empty. Do we really w:int LO die for 
0 11'! Or m:i) be " e c:in .ii I It' c. hac 

un<kr the ~un . 
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Dave Barry: 
Hunters should be 
wary of exploding 

deer population 
Hunting season is almost 

here, and soon thousands of 
sportspersons will be out in the 
woods, stalking the wily deer as 
their pioneer foreparents once 
did,anned with nothing but their 
wits. Plus of course their guns. 
Plus maybe: 

-A TMR-100 Infrared 
Trail Monitor (S 149.99), which 
attaches to a tree and "monitors 
big game activity in your hunt
ing area," then "digitally displays 
day, month and time that game 
penetrates zone." 

-A Deluxe Cassette Game 
Caller($ 179 .99) thatattracts vari
ous t~of game by playing taped 
animal noises over a "powerful 
long-range speaker." Among the 
cassettes available at $7 .99 each 
are "Baby Cottontail Squels" and 
"Bugling Elk During Rut" 

-A selection of chemical 
deer attractants, including "The 
Rut SIUff," which is "formulated 
from 'in-heat' doc and cow urine 
secretions." 

-Plus many other high-tech 
hunting products that can raise the 
cost of getting a wily deer to 
roughly Sl,352 per wily ounce. 

These fine hunting products 
and many more are listed in a 
sponsperson-supplies catalog put 
out by Gander Mountain Inc .. 
which I recommend to those of 
you who enjoy entenaining read
ing. Be sure to check out the 
photograph on the cover, which 
shows a hunter wearing a com
plete hunting ensemble, featuring 
color-coordinated bright-orange 
hat, jacket, pants and gloves, plus 
perhaps a seductivedab of doe and 
cow urine secretions behind each 
earlobe. He's silting on a fallen 
log, holding his rifle and looking 
vigilantly off into the distance 
while, about 30 feet behind him, a 
large deer is bounding gaily 
through the forest, probably trying 
hard not to burst out laughing. 
The hunter appears Lo be totally 
unaware of the deer. Perhaps the 
batteries have died in his Infrared 
Trail Monitor. 

I was so tickled by the Gan-

der Mountain catalog that I called 
the alert reader who sent it to me, 
Barbara Clark of Greenfield, Wis., 
to thank her, and she told me 
about a True Hunting Adventure 
that happened to her husband's 
bestfriend'sfather. Hewasstalk
ing deer in the northern Wiscon
sin woods, when he came to a 
clearing, and standing theze, in 
all its silent majesty, was a 12-
poinl buck. Realizing that this 
was a once-in-a-lifetime chance, 
Barbara Clark's husband's best 
friend's father took careful aim 
and fired, and the deer fell over, 
and ... 

And stuffing came out of iL. 
Yes. Heshotastuffeddeer. 

It had been placed there by Wis
consin game officials to trap 
hunters who shoot deer from the 
road, which is illegal and unspon· 
spersonlike and unfair to the 
honest huntcrs crouched in the 
woods with their chemical attrac
tants. 

I called the Wisconsin 
Depanment ofNawraJ Resources 
fro more information about the 
decoy-deer program, and spokes
person Ron Groener told me that 
it has caused "quite a Lo-do" 
because "the people who are 
caught claim it's entrapment" 
(This is of course the same de
fense that was raised by Wash
ington, D.C., Mayor And Role 
Model Marion Barry afLer he was 
lured to a bugged holel room by 
federal narcot.ics agents using a 
sLuffed deer.) 

The point is that you spon
spersons need to be careful out 
there, especially in light of these 
alarming reports about radioac-

-
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"Hussein visits Kuwait 
force and makes defiant 
speech" 
(Baghdad, Iraq, Oct. 3)-Presi
dent Saddam Hussein oflraq made 
his first known visit to Iraqi troops 
in Kuwait and used the occassion 
to reaffirm a defiant stance toward 
efforts to get him to with draw from 
Kuwait 

Wearing a military-style 
unifonn for the visit, Mr. Hussein 
appeared to be in high spirits. At 
one point, talking with soldiers, he 
sought to stiffen their morale by 
telling them that President Bush 
"can't do what he says," an appar
ent reference to Mr. Bush's sug
gestions that American military 
force might eventually have to be 
used to get Iraq to withdraw from 
the oil kingdom. 

In exchanges shown on the 
late evening news, the Iraqi leader 
asked a group of soldiers: "Have 
you seen anybody walking around 
like an American?" The soldiers 
replied: "We are waiting, sir." Mr. 
Hussein added: "They are sending 
just troops and fleets and you will 
eat them up." Again, a lone soldier 
responded. "As long as you are 
alive and remain our leader, we are 
not afraid of anything," he said. 

"Gorbachev sends a chief 
adviser to Iraq in new dip
lomatic effort" 
(Moscow, Oct 3)-President 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev opened a 
new diplomatic front in the gulf 
crisis, dispatching one of his chief 
Middle East advisers to the region 
in the effon to persuade Iraq to 
restore Kuwait's independence. 

The choice of Mr. Primakov 
for the mission underscored Mr. 
Gorbachev's fresh attempt at ne
gotiating a settlement of the tense 
two-month crisis, now bristling 
with hundreds of thousands of 
troops commanded by President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq and the 
array of nations opposed to his 
seizure of KuwaiL 

President Gorbachev has 
declined to contribute military 
forces but has joined global eco
nomic sanctions against Iraq. The 
Soviet leader, while fmnly de
nouncing Iraq for its aggression, 
has been trying to retain the 
Kremlin's influence as a one-time 
close ally of Baghdad. 
"German's Day of Exulta
tion" 
(Berlin, Oct. 3)-Hundreds of 
thousands of Germans marked the 
first nauonal holiday of a United 

Gennany, flowing through the 
Brandenburg Gate and down the 
broad Unter den Linden in a vast, 
daylong celebration. 

As Chancellor of all Gennany 
now, Helmut Kohl issued a mes
sage to all the governments of the 
world, thanking the countries that 
had helped Gennany toward reuni
fication and pledging that "only 
peace will go out from German soil 
in the future. 

Mr. Kohl affmned the final
ity of Gennany's borders, specifi
cally the one with Poland, which 
had expressed anxiety that the 
Gennans would try to regain terri
tories ceded to Poland after the 
war. "We will not raise territorial 
claims against anybody in the fu
ture," Mr. Kohl declared. 

The Chacellor also reaffirmed 
Germany's fealty to European unity 
and the Nonh Atlantic alliance, and 
he declared that Gennany would 
reconsider its constitutional barrier 
against deploying forces outside 
Western Europe to enable it to take 
pan in international peacekeeping 
operations. 

At the first solemn "state 
ceremony" of reunited Germany 
held in Western Berlin, President 
Richard von Weizsacker declared 
that the nation accepted unity with 
"thankfulness and joy," but also 
with a sense of "serious responsi
bility." 
"Store owner convicted of 
obscenity in album sale" 
(Oct. 3)-The owner of a Florida 
record store was convicted of ob
scenity charges for selling a re
cording by the rap group 2 Live 
Crew that had been declared ob
scene by a Federal judge. 

The store owner, Charles 
Freeman, faces a maximum sen
tence of a year in jail and a $1000 
fine on the misdemeanor obscentiy 
charge. Sentencing has been set for 
Nov. 2, but a spokesman for the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
which defended Mr. Freeman, said 
it planned to appeal. 

The conviction, in a verdict 
by a six-member jury that deliber
ated less than three hours in Brow
ard County Court in Fon Lauder
dale, comes a week before the 2 
Live Crew itself is to go on trial 
there. The group faces obscenity 
charges stemming from a perform
ance tt gave in Hollywood, Fla on 
June 10 for an audience with a 
minimum age of21. 
•National and Internationl news 
is compiled from the New York 
Times by Tricia Sacchetti. 
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Local filmmaking talent featured 
in Castleton Public Library series 
by Lauren Tacke 
Staff Writer 

The Castleton Public 
Library's first series of programs 
featuring local talent centered on 
Carson "Kit" Davidson's illustri
ous career as an experimental 
filmmaker. 

Carson began his career after 
being fired from his job. He ex
plained that after gractuating from 
Antioch college he got an 
advertiser's apprentice position. It 
didn't take him long to discover 
that his passion was for filmmak
ing and not advertising. 

Soon after, he joined a small 
company called Dynamic films in 
New York, where he made his first 
film, 3rd Ave. El. in 1953. The 
piece reflected his long time fasci
nation with railroads, which later 
became the subject of many of his 
fi.Jms. 

"I never had in mind any 
words ... just a theme" said 
Davidson about 3rd Ave. El : A 
day in the life of a coin caught in 
the grate is definitely a theme. 

In addition to some of his 
railroad films, Carson showed a 
travel log that he made for Alitalia 
airline, w~ich he calls "less com
mercial". He explained that what 
he tried to do was to get away from 
the cliches of the airline travel log 
and tried to give it an emotional 
appeal, while showing the beauti
ful sights ofltaly. 

Carson's off-centered way of 
viewing things cor.tnbuted to him 
being commissioned to make films 
about products (such as the 
ligi1tbulb in his film entitled 100 

Watts, 120 Volts.) He explained 
that lightbulb production doesn't 
go as smoothly as he filmed it, but 
that is the great thing about film, 
you only show what you wanL 

It was his talent and ability to 
capture viewers in his shon films 
that led the United States Spon
sored Film Industry toconven many 
of his 16mm films to 35 mm. They 
were then sent to theatre owners 
and played all over the U.S. 

The evening concluded with 
Carson's most surrealistic of his 
shon films called Help! My Snow
man is Burning Down., one of two 
fi.Jms that was nominated for an 
academy award. 
Perhaps, of all his works, this one 
garnered the most attention. It is 
about a day in the life of a man who 
apparently lives on a raft and re-

·- 7.-----. 

minds one of a strange dream se
quence. Many critics have at
tempted to analyze the film, but 
Davidson recalls that his favorite 
interpretation comes from some 
children in Switzerland. They 
thought that the film was obvi
ously a children's film because no 
adult could possibly understand it. 

A resident of Hubbardton, 
Davidson first encountered thearea 
19 years ago when he came to 
Castleton searching for an old house 
that he planned to use in one of his 
films. 

He and his wife Nikki now 
spend their time between Vermont 
and their home in New York, where 
they are both successful authors of 
childrens' books. One of 
Davidson's most recognized books 
is called Fast Ta/king Dolphin. 
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CASTLETON PIZzA PLACE 

and 'Defi 
Pizza Subs 

Salads 
Beverages 

FREE DELIVERY 
,----------------------------, 
1 Get Aquainted Special 1 

I Two Large Pizzas for the price of one! : 
I Cw/coupon) I 
I Offer good Sun.-- Thurs. Expires 10/25/90 I L Castleton Pizza Place and Deli I 
----------------------------~ 

Main St. 468-2911 
Castleton within walking distance of campus 
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"The Opening of American Minds" 

5 
S.A. President's Corner 

Education by Gregg Chappell 

by Kristin Benway What the .. . 
People with Mental Retardation. 
Cw ztru of 1hL Umud Sta1es? 

Who the .. . 
Second class Citiztns. 

Yes. 1hal' s generally how 111Ly' re trea1ed. 
Why I oughta ... 

We all make individual doc&S10ns lhat pcnam IO our pcrsonaJ lives: where we want to lave, who we want to live 
with, what kind of Job we wanL, whether or not to marry and ratSC a family .... 
We may consadcror discuss these questaons frequently, wuhout many restricuve thoughts. Afterall, this is a free 
country, nght? 
But have you ever thought about what your hfe would be Ii.kc af someone else mandated these personal life 
decisions for you? 

Why do we feel that we have the nght to make these choices for other people? 

Why? Perhaps, we feel we know what is bcsL We feel lhat people with M.R. are not competent to make 
these decisions for themselves. 

Perhaps, we get a sense of power by controlling another human's life. 
Perhaps, we forget lhat people with M.R. are people. They are people with ne.eds, desires, and dreams; no 

different than you and I. They have their own laves and they know what makes them happy and what doesn'L 
Perhaps, we've never thought of it that way. 
Perhaps, we should. 

The point is, we limit and restrict the li vcs of people with M .R. because we don't think they are capable of taking 
care of themselves. h may be difficult to admit to, but. perhaps, we don't know what is bcsL 

All nght, I know what 
you're thanking. "If he says get 
involved agam, I'm going to go 
crazy." Since that l.Stl't my main 

ObJCCLIVe, I won't say IL I hope 
lhaL all of you have been finding 
your academic and social niches 
here at Castleton. 

We're m October now 
and the school year 1s well on its 
way. I'm sure all of you have 
found several things about Castle
ton that you lake and dislike. 
Although I.AMa protagontSL, I'd 
hke to address all the antagonists 
out there. You know who you 
are, the people who see a glass of 
water and say that it's "ha.If 
empty" rather than "half full". 
The happy-go-luclcy people who 

Edjtoa Note: Kristin Benway is a junior Education major, with a concentration in Special are an a perpetual "stale of Eu-
Education. She also works at Rutland Mental Health as a support person. phona"(Ha,Ha)shouldconLinue ------------------------------------t reading, as well as anyone I 
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uvcdccr. If you think I'm mtlkmg Lhis 
up, checkout the article on page 22of 
the August 1990 issue of Scientific 
American, which was sent to me by 
alert reader Dan Mcfaddin. The ar
uclcsLatc.~ Lhatradloacuve wastes from 
DcpanmemofEncrgy nuclear-weap
ons facahucs have been contaminat
ing w1ldhfc. Herc is a direct quote: 

"Al the Savannah Raver Plant 
m South Carolina, fonner DOE engi
neer Wallaam Lawless remembers 
when rndaoacuve turtles were found 
two ma ks from the sate on a commer-

caal hog fann." 
Thank about thaL 

OACTIVE TURTLES. 

RADI- and some unsuspecung sponsper
Other son takes a shot at it. and BLAM, 

species Lhat have been contami
nated, according to the arucle, 
includegecsc,dueks,rabb1LS,coyo
tcs and - note the the wording 
carcf ully here-" an exploding deer 
populauon." 

I don't like the sound of Lhat 
at ALL. You don't have to be a 

all that's left of Lhe 1mmcd1ate for-
estisalargccratcrandamushroom 
cloud containing balhons of tiny 
glowing sportsmolcculcs. We can 
only hope, as canng humans, that 
such a tragedy never occurs; or, 1f 
at docs, that wall be available on 
rent.al vadeocasscue. 
1990 The Miami Herald nuclear physicist to rcali7C that it's 

only a matter of umc before one of Distributed by Tribune Media 
Lhesc deer reachc.o; cnucal mass, Sen ices, Inc. 

haven' t LhoughL of. 

So what's bothering 
you? Are you unhappy about the 
dining hall food? Do you Lhmk 
lhaL some of the college policies 
arc LOO strict? Dad your room
mate pound too many beers and 
throw up m one of your sneak
ers? (It's not a fun experience, 
I've seen it happen.) 

There are comm 1ttees 
and organizauoris all over cam-

-

GREEN MOUNTAIN 
TROPICAL FISH 

Ripley Road Rutland, VT 
775-2320 

FREE. to G...lLLON ..lQU..lR.1.Urt. W'LTK PURCK..l8£ Of" WK1.SP£R 

• POWER TLLTER ..lND 10 LBS. or G.R..lVEL ~ 

LARGEST SUPPLY. BEST QUALITY AND FAIREST PRICES IN THE AREA 

29 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 

LARGE SUPPLY 01? LIZARllS ANll SNAKES 

20% OFF TO ALL I Hours: 
FULL TIME COLLEGE Mon. - Fri. 

STUDENTS w/ID's Saturday 
ON ITEMS NOT ALREADY REDliCED Sunday 

[G" CLOSED \VEDl\~SDAY 

• 

10:30-6 1 
10:30 - 5 
I :00 - 5 

ROU:E 4A 

• 

pus that deal with problems hke 
these. You should chcclc mto them 
and sec tf there are any you would 
hke to become a part of. All you 
have to do 1s take five mmutes 
when you're m the campus center 
(getung your mail or wailing for 
your double chili and cheese bur
ger at the snack bar) and stop m the 
student life office. You might even 
be able to start your own club. 
Anything is possible ... 

The Student Assocaallon 
as your pipeltne to the admamstra
taon of the college. If you have a 
lcg1uma1e gripe, bring 1l to me, and 
I' ll sec what I can do to remedy 
what ails you. The student govern
ment is here for your benefiL "So 
your name gQCS here come on 
down! Your the next contestant on 
- The gnpe is nght!" 

So, worlc as hard as you 
can to lceep your studies up. Have 
agreatsoci.al life(lhat docsn 'tmean 
go to the nearest party and do beer 
funnels unul you can't move), and 
be responsible. Check into the 
plethora (Hey! Dadn 't I hear that 
word in "The Three Amigos 
movie"?) of clubs and organ11.a
uons we have LO offer. I'm sure 
that there is one you would en JOY. 
If there lSn ' t, then try to Slart one 
up! Only you can prevent bore
dom. UnuJ later, peace ... 

Aerobic 
Conditioning 

with 
Joyce 

Thom as 

MWF 
4-5:30pm 

l?ine Art5 Center 
llance studio 

$1 per class 
(Clean-soled athletic shoes 
required) .. ~. 

1/ 
.,. ~ --

• 
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Sagami Trio gives hauntingly IheSpartan 

iS Seeking 
hip, 

creative, 
and 

thought
provoking 
writers. 
Join nowt 

[ome to the Spar
t an meet lngS on 
IueSda~S at 7pm in 
the 11ormal lounge! 

beautiful performance m 
by Kathy Marcotte 
Staff Writer 

East met West when the 
Sagami Traditional Music Trio 
gave a hauntingly beautiful per
fonnance of their native music in 
the pristine setting of the Old 
Chapel recently. 

Naoko Ohata, Toshiya 
Mizukawa and Mieko Noguchi, 
adorned in traditional Japanese 
dress, presented a variety of Japa
nese music that introduced an at
tentiveaudienceof aboutOOCastle
ton students and townspeople to 
their culcure and history. 

VennontJazz musician, Ron 
Hadley, assisted the trio by narrat
ing the history of each instrument 
to bridge the language barrier be
tween the perfonners and the audi
ence. He explained that a move
ment began in Japan during the 
1920's to blend traditional instru
ments wi~ modem Western music 
technique. Hadley expounded by 
saying that Japan has long been a 
country that has embraced the new 
without discarding the traditions 
of the old. 

Mizukawa began by playing 
a piece on the Shakuhachi, a bam
boo flute, similar in many ways to 
the recorder one learned to play in 
grade school, but more complex. 
The long cylinder of bamboo 
slightly larger at the bottom with 

four holes drilled into the front and 
one in the back was first developed 
in China. The original instrument 
disappeared for a period of time, 
but was reborn by wandering priests 
and beggars who roamed the coun
tryside. 

In a political move, the 

Shogun in Tokyo. Only the priests 
who were willing to spy for the 
Shogun were allowed to play. 
Accounts are conflicting about the 
origin of this story, but many people 
believe that many priests at that 
time were displaced samurai war
riors, whowerenotalJowed to carry 
swords: The enlarged bottom of 
the flute allowed it to be used as 
weapon. 

Ohata followed with a piece 
played on the Koto, a horizontal 
stringed instrument. The Koto is 
plucked with finger picks on one 
hand and the strings are manipu
lated with theother(sirnilar to how 

Everv Wednesday Nite; 

"Dog Nite" 
featuring 

"DJ" 
50 Cent 
Drafts 

Thursday Nites: 

LADIES NITE 
$1.25 Well Drinks 

occurred when a blind beggar was 
taught to play by a court musician. 
The blind beggar wouJd later be
comeoneof Japan's early compos
ers for the instrument His music 
still survives today. 

Noguchi ended by playing 
the Shamisen, a three stringed in
strument reminiscent of an early 
American banjo in form. The Sha
misen was traditionally used to 
accompany puppet shows but was 
also used to entertain and provide 
sound effects for the Kabuki The
atre. HadJey pointed out that Ka
buki was always portrayed using 
male actors. Noguchi, who is ac-

claimed for her musical ability 
outside of Japan, cannot play solo 
in her native country in concert 
halls because she is a female and 
that is stiJl forbidden. 

The individual and collective 
sounds of these instruments and of 
traditional Japanese music are hard 
to describe. Japanese music 
operates on so many different lev
els that it is contemplative. one 
could best describe their perfonn
ance as timeless, meditative and 
very emotional. The music seems 
to invite one to fonn one's own 
images and thoughts. 

Each performer had a very 
reverent and serious expression as 
they perfonned, seemingly lost 
deep in thought. Only when the 
song was finished and the audience 
responded did they allow them
selves to outwardly express the 
inherent joy that perfonning their 
muisc brings. The trio is an out
growth of the Pro Music Nipponia, 
aTokyobasedensembleofJapan's 
most respected musicians. 

The trio is here in Northern 
New England recording with 
Hadley and perfonning in various 
schools throughout VennonL 

•••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Portable Sound Savings! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SONY Discman 

SONY CD 
Boom Box 

MONDAY NITE FOOTBAL 
I 2 BUCKS OFF ANY CD WITH COILEGE ID ! I 

- FREE MUNCHIES -

Mon . - Sat. 9am - Closing 

Sun. lOam - Closing 

Creek Road & Rt. 4A 

Hydeville. Verm ont 
"YOUR SOUND ALTERNATIVE" 

162 N. Main St. STONEY BROOK PLAZA Rutland, VT 775-6779 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

I 
I 
I 
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~ ' by Ghost Writer 
Ghost is a movie that deals with a man whose soul gets stuck in between worlds because 

he fails to follow a divine light that comes for his soul. 
Sam (Patrick Swayze) finds out that he was murdered and that Molly (Demi Moore), the 

woman he loves, is in danger. He wanders around trying to figure out how he can possibly 
communicate to Molly and warn her. Here's where Whoopie Goldberg comes in. 
Goldberg's character is Ida Mae Brown, a supposed psychic who fakes contact to the "dearly 
departed" for mourners with money. Sam realizes that Ida can actually hear him and proceeds 
to drive her crazy (or haunt her) until she agrees to help him warn Moore. Goldberg ends up 
getting personally involved and becoming a major character in the movie until the very l'.fld. 

I wouldn't even know how to categorize this movie because it's got everything: passion, 
suspense, drama, action, comedy and sci-ti. The sci-fi was the only facet of the flick that I 
disliked. The depiction of the evil supernatural as little black gremlins coming to get the wicked 
souls was not only ludicrous, but over-used as well. Other than that, I feel it was a well-made 
and well-rounded movie. 

The intensity and acceptance of the love story impresses me enonnoursly due to the fact 
that the viewer only sees the two characters together for maybe ten minutes (tops). The credit 
for that goes to the combination of fantastic acting, a great script. effective directing, and a top
notch music score. The realistic settings and lighting for mood were also major contributory 
factors in the believability of the story. 

Just remember that you have to be in the appropriate frame of mind when you see this 
movie. You have to be ready to believe; you have to want to believe what's happening. 

' ••••If you 're the type of person that cries at long distance phone company commercials, then 
Ghost is the movie for you - and don't forget the kleenex. 

(Editor's note: This is a new column that will appear in each iMue with different reviewers 
each time. The rating system is as follows: ••••• Superior 

•••• Really, Really Good 
+++Good 

•• Wait 'til it comes out on tape 
• Sucks 

~·\·\ Rstrologically Speaking 
Y..!1:·\· October 1 0-24 

by Terri Fas.sio, CSC Alumnus 
Aries: A good time for public interaction. 
Feelings and emotions are active, and for a 
good cause. Poetry and music play a key role. 
Taurus: You are ambitous and confident. 
Drama and the fine arts have an influence. 
There is a danger through drugs for some who 
havea lunar influence. 
Gemini: Home and domestic life are in the 
forefront. You may gain from matters associ
ated with water and refreshments. 
Cancer: A time to benefit through the opposite 
sex. Travel, music, and art play a major role. 
You may have to travel due to business. 
Leo: You are cautious yet bold in spirit. Be 
ware of accidents from overwork or over exer
tion. May be sorrows through love and chil
dren. 
Virgo: You are on an intellectual high, setting 
a trend with science or mathematics. Your 
patience adds to your disposition. Gains from 
em loymenL 

Libra: Keep your tempers even. You are 
sensitive to your surroundings and conditions 
of friends. Your love of art shines through. 
Scorpio: Versatility is prominent with your 
friendships. You favor new ideas out of the 
ordinary subjects. Beware of pressures in 
education. 
Sagittarius: Maybe unsettled conditions at 
home. Overall, a difficult time is ahead. Make 
the best of things. Watch over protectiveness. 
Capricorn: Benefits from relatives and neigh
bors. Travel for business and pleasure on the 
horizon Your creativity shines through. 
Aquarius: You are active and energetic, but 
tend to overdo yourself. Don't let enthusiasm 
take away from your good sense. Beware of 
animals. 
Pisces: Your social and financial status are on 
the rise. You may gain through legal affairs. 
You have cooperative dealings with others. 

Arts/ Leisure 
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It was a happy town, until the acci
denL A happy, cheerful town, until one 
day, when a truck, carrying toxic waste, 
tipped over on a sharp turn, spilling it 
everywhere. The toxic waste seeped into 
the town's water supply. Soon all the 
towns people who drank the water be
came mindless zombies. Mindless zom
bies who wanted to do nothing more than 
hang out at the mall and listen to Tiffany. 
Could this happen in your home town??? 

What a nightmare. But something 
could have saved those people. If only 
they had taken a few simple precautions, 
such as having the new release from Bul
let Lavolta in their homes to listen to when 
the toxic waste headaches started. Then 
they would still be living productive lives 
today. The album, which is entitled 
"Gimme Danger," is the latest in a series 
of albums by bands that start off with a 
punk sound, but crossover to metal later 
in their careers. Instead of giving up on 
punk all together, however, Bullet La
volta combined punk and metal for a 
sound definitely worth checking ouL 
Fans of old Kiss may want to check out 
their cover of "Detroit Rock City." 

On the other hand, if Bullet Lavolta 
is likely to emotionally disturb you and 
classical music is more your style, then 
tune into WIUV on Sundays from 3 p.m. 

-

to 6p.m. for "Castleton' s Classical 
Cassarino." DJ, Jim Cassarino heads 
the realm of WIUV's only classical 
music show and will help you make 
your Sunday the peaceful, relaxing 
day it's supposed to be. 

Going back to the topic I started 
this column off with: Do you think 
the music industry has anything to do 
with the production of toxic waste 
and with seeing that it does turn people 
into zombies: 
MusiclndustryExecutive#l: There's 
a new John Bon Jovi album coming 
OUL 
Music Industry Executive #2: Really. 
I guess that means we better increase 
the amount of toxic waste we pump 
into the water supply by at least thir
teen percent 

WARNING: Never drink out 
of a water fountain next to a major 
music chain's store. It could be the 
kiss of death or at least zombiness. 

Just another friendly reminder 
that one way to ward off zombiness is 
to tune into WIUV 91.3 FM. And 
while you're at it, if there's a phone 
anywhere near by, call up and request 
some Red Kross or some Lost Gen-
eration. Any song will do ..... . 

i!WIUV 
• 
IS 

logical!j 
-



~partan Sports 
Men's Soccer shuts 
out Daniel Webster 
by Maria Bagneschi 
StaJ! Writer 

CSC's Men's soccer team 
has a current record of 4 -7 after 
last Saturday's win of 6-0 against 
Daniel Webster. 

"I feel our season has been 
going a lot better than our record 
shows," said men's soccer coach 
Ed Pomainville, "we've lost four 
games 2-1 which we could have 
very easily won," 

One of the reasons mjght be 
lhat with only two seniors and one 
junior, this years' team is a young 
one. "We don't have a Jot of 
experience," said Pomainville. "A 
lot of the sophomores (last year) 
either got cut or saw very liule 
playing time." 

Seruor Captain Mark Flem
ming feels the team got a rough 
start. "Not having a coach until 
four days before practice ... made it 
hard," said Flemming, "also a lot 
of the schools we played were al
lowed more practice time before 
school began than we were." 

Another captain, senior Dave 
Storey added that, "It's a big change 
from last year with us making it to 
the playoffs and now having a poor 
record." 

Pomainville, Flemming and 

Storey all agree that the lack of 
upperclassmen experience makes 
it " not surprising that we' re not 
doing very well." 

The team's goals at the be
ginning of the season were to, 
"learn how to play together as a 
team, to respect ourselves, oppo
nents, coaches and officials," ac
corrung to Pomainville. And over
all, coach Pomainville feels the 
team is "learning a lot about soc
cer, it's defirutely a rebujldjng year. 
I feel that in a couple of years we 
will have a very good and strong 
team because this years' freshmen 
and sophomores will be juruors 
and seniors." 

Tus being Pomainville' s first 
year as a coach, he commented, "It 
gets frustrating when you work so 
hard and are losing so many close 
games." But he also added, "With 
the exception of one or two games, 
we 're becomfog a beuer and better 
team." 

Freshman George Cook 
compared soccer here at Caslleton 
to high school by saying, "it's I 00 
per cent quicker and more physi
cal; we have a tough schedule, but 
if we keep working hard I thing 
we'll do okay in the end." 

Experience the beauty of nature 
with the Outing Club. 

148 WEST STREET, RUTLAND, VERMONT 

775-3360 
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors 
know the best pizza around is ... 

Sal's! 
Freshmen - come check us out! 

. 

~ 
As you can 
see, we're 
having a 

slight prob-
lem with our 

Sports 
section ... there 

ISN'T 
one! 

Anyone 
interested, 

PLEASE 
ATIEND 

OUR 
MEETINGS 

ON 

TUES-
DAY 

NIGHTS 
AT 

7 PM 
in the 

Formal 
Lounge of 

the Campus 
Center 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . . . . . . . . 
Come on, 

Be 
A 

Sport 
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Book Review: 
La Muerte de Artemio Cruz 

by Debbie Callahan 

El fragmento de La Mucrte de Artcmjo Cruz que leimos es 
un comentario sobre las clases sociales y el orden de estas clases en 
Mexjco. Las tres clases en Mexjco son: la minoria rica, la clase media, 
y la clase pobre. La minoria rica tiene mucho runero pero los otros no. 
La clase medU consiste de los empleados, profesionales y comercian
tes. Ellos tienen que trabajar por su dinero. La clase baja es muy pobre. 
Muchas veces ellos trabajan much pero todavia no tienen runero 
suficienie para vivir. La vida de la clase baja es muy dura. Por eso la 
madre en Artemjo Cruz, como muchas mad.res, quiere lo mejor para su 
higa. Ella desea que su hlja siempre sea una persona de la minoria rica. 

La hija no es tipica de ua mujer de la minoria, pcro su madre 
hace mucho para recordarselo. En la tienda la hija se ofrece su mano 
a la patrona de la tienda. La madre, de cualquier manera, nose la ofrece. 
Tambien cuando la hija corre hacia la derecha del sofa, la madre la de 
tuvo. Es porque la clase meilia no se sienta con los ricos. La senora 
tiene que perrnancer de pie. Muchas veces la senora corrige a su hlja. 
Por ejemplo ella mueve sus dedos cuando la hija estira las piemas y ella 
dice que ella tiene que mantener su linea. 

La perpetuacion de los valores de clase a traves de la relacion 
entrc madre e hija es obvia en el fragmento de Artemio Cruz. AJ final 
la madre le ruce "Debes aprender a darte tu lugar. No debes saludar de 
mano a todo el mundo." Podemos ver que la madrc moldea a su hija 
a su imagen. Asi es como las ideas y valores de la minoria rica pasan 
de una generacion a la proxima. Es t.ambien por esto que los problemas 
entre las clases contjnuan generacion tras generacion. 

Death Penalty in Vermont? 

menthe used a study made in 1984 
which showed that not only did the 
death penalty not serve as a deter
rent to violent crime but that in 
areas where the death penalty was 
repealed the number of violent 
crimes actually decreased. 

Next was Hunt who argued 
lhat the death penalty is not applied 
in an even fashion and that he did 
not believe that society should send 
out the message that 'kjlling people 
is bad' by killing people. He also 
said that while a person receiving a 
life sentence is allowed to continue 
living, the fact that they have to 
spend the rest of their life in prison 
is just punishment 

Reohr also believes that 
killing people to make a point is 
wrong. She further went on to 
point out that a number of studies 
have shown that behavior is learned 
from observation and that to set 

by Ambrose Lyle 

cont. from p. 1 
itself up as a good example the 
state should value human life. 

Paul Albro started his argu
ment by stating that there is no 
evidence that shows that the death 
penalty serves as a bigger deterrent 
than life in prison. He later went on 
to touch on the issue of innocent 
people being executed. He also 
pointed out that by allowing the 
death penalty, the United States is 
in the company of other countries 
such as the Soviet Union, Iran, Iraq 
and China. 

After everyone had a chance 
to speak, there was a chance for 
members of the audience to ask 
their questions. The audience, of 
about 150 , was made up students, 
members of faculty and some local 
residents. 

The debate, which was mod
erated by John Gillen, was a Sound
ings elective. 

Trivia 
Break 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Who won the first world series? 

4. 

5. 

Who won the world series in 1987? 
When was the last time the Red Sox won the 
world series? 

Who won the AL batting title in 1989 and 
what team did he play for? 
What state did Dave Winfield, Paul Mo 
litor, Kent Hrbek, Dana Kieker, Terry 
Steinbach,Kevin McHale, Steve Walsh, 
half of the 1980 Olympic Gold Metal hockey 
team, and Bob Dylan come from? 

Free small Hawaiin pizza from Sal's Italian Restaurant and 
Pizzeria. Please submit answers to the Spartan Box in the 
Campus Center,. First person with the correct answers wins. 
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'The Golden Years' aren't always golden 
9 

Jack Healey speaks about Future 
of Human Rights cont. from p. 1 

by Tracy LeFoll 
Staff Writer 

It is nm often that college stu
dents think about what they will do 
when they reach old age. It is just a 
fact of life that one should accept with 
grace, right? But what happens when 
it isn' t graceful at all? What happens 
when the golden years are anything 
but golden? 

At first, the elderly might not 
seem I ike such a prevalent topic to one 
who is en'thusiastic about facing the 
world head on. To someone who is 
just starting college or is about to 
graduate, reaching an elderly age may 
be the last thing on their mind. 
However, we must remember that, 
although old age may be a long way 
off for someofus, it is not so faraway 
for our grandparents, parents, aunts 
and uncles. 

Taking care of elderly folks in 
this country has become a serious 
problem. There is a short.age of nurs
ing homes all over the United States. 
Most of the nursing homes in exis
tence have a long waiting list of eld
erly people in need of a place to live 
and simply have no beds available to 
accomodate them. Nusing homes are 
often considered an unappealing so
lution for taking care of the elderly 
because of their institutional atmos
phere, but for the many seeking a 
place to live, nursing homes aren' t 
even an available option anymore. 

According to Mrs. Fletcher, 
Administrator of Eden Park Nursing 
Home, "Caring for people at home is 
the more desirable way to go." 
Fletcher has been the adminstrator of 

Eden Park for the past 19 years 
and believes agencies that pro
vide home care, do "tremen
dous work." But she added that 
for someone who needs round 
the clock care, the cost is 
absorbent. 

In this mobile society, so 
many elderly people live alone 
or with working children. Of
ten, they rely on Social Security 
checks as their only source of 
income. In Vennont, as in 
many other rural states, the in
coming monthly social security 
checks can be low. For ex
ample, a farm workers income 
isn't very high and therefore the 
amount of money that goes into 
his social security fund each 
month also isn' t very much. In 
the long run, the result is an 
elderly person receiving very 
little each month for Social 
Security with which to live on. 
How "secure" a life does this 
offer someone? 

So one might ask what 
happens to the people who don't 
have the money for home care, 
don' t have a bed available in a 
nursing home and have outlived 
most of their resources? These 
people are hurting economically 
and often find it difficult to live 
any son of comfort.able life. 
Some might find it difficult to 
heat their homes, cloth and feed 
themselves properly and even 
afford the basic medical atten
tion they are in need of. 

However it is never lO 

At The Party Store 

COSTUMES - Ninja Turtles to Dick Tracy 

PINATAS 

late to change our ways. What I am 
proposing is for you to act now m 
the hopes that we can make a dif
ference for the elderly living in our 
community and possibly pave the 
way for future generations to come. 

There arc many different 
steps you can take to face th is prob
lem head on. Here's an idea If 
anyone has a few extra hours each 
week to spare, The office on Aging 
is looking for volunteers for such 
programs as Meals on Wheels. To 
find out more about this program 
please write in care of: 

Diane Novak 
Social Services Director 
142 Merchants Ro 
Rutland, Vt. 05701 
Or phone (802) 775-3223 
and ask for Diane Novak. 
If you are interested in ex-

pressing your concerns, opinions, 
or suggestions about the way the 
elderly are being treated in this 
country, please write to any or all 
of the following people: 

U.S. Senetor Jeffords 
Rut P.O. box# 397 
Rutland, VT. 05702 

U.S. Representative 
Peter Smith . 
67 Merchants Row (Opera 
House) 
Rutland, VT. 05701 

U.S. Senetor Leahy 
133 Church St. 
Burlington, VT. 05401 

countries around the world for bci.ii14just like you. 
After the human rights lecture, freshman Missy Trinc1 

commented, " I never really understood how cruel the world 
could be. I really admire Mr. Healey and Amnesty Interna
tional because they are changing things everywhere through 
their efforts." 

Most college students have been exposed to the ideas of 
Amnesty International and the fight for global human rights, 
but they may not have realized the severity and seriousness of 
the cause. These same auendants may have entered the 
Glenbrook Gymnasium with the notion of obtaining a major 
Soundings event credit early in the semester, but not all left 
with those same thoughts. 

Many students departed the lecture realizing that 'This is 
happening here in my world." Some students inquired how 
they could contribute their help to others, become involved in 
Amnesty International, and make a global difference. 

Freshman Edgar Kanapathy is fanning a chapter of 
Amnesty International here at CSC. Kanapathy will strive for 
our college chapter "To be like every other chapter in the 
country". If you are interested in becoming active in Amnesty 
International, the first meeting will be held on Monday, Oct. 15 
at 7p.m. in the informal lounge of the Campus Center. 

Kym A. Rengle, a freshman who attended the lecture, 
was disappointed in the human rights presentation. She stated, 
"Although I am sympathetic toward the efforts of Amnesty 
International, I found Mr. Healey's speech to be both disap
pointing and uninspiring. I felt that his comments seemed so 
narrow-minded and so unilateral that they detracted from his 
credibility. I hope that his efforts in Amnesty International are 
not reflective of the effort he put into his presentation here at 
Castleton." 

Another opinion of the lecture, given by Amanda Long, 
"Jack Healey is a brillant, caring man. He is doing all he can to 
involve others in rescuing and freeing all captured individuals 
in the world today. I believe his presentation was a excellent 
cultural experience." 

Jack Healey was a very powerful speaker with a lotto say 
about Amnesty International and their fight for human rights. 
He captured the audiences attention from the beginning of his 
presentation and kept it until the end. After his standing 
ovation, Jack Healey simply responded, "Kick ass, do it." 

Vermont Bedrooms ~ 
Sleep Center 

DORM DECORATIONS - Lite Up Bats & Pumkins 
Inflatable Skeletons & Ghosts /,Futons & Frarne
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Banners & Balloons 
Door Signs & Crepe Paper 

NOVELTIES - Halloween Boxer Shorts & 'T' Shirts 
Eerie Earrings 

WIGS • Punk, Witch, Indian, Colonial 

MAKEUP - 3-D Makeup & Living Nightmare Kits 

COME IF YOU DARE!! 

133 State Street 
Rutland, Vt. 773-3155 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9 to 5 
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Campq.ign against campus rape 
'L.A. Law' stars host 'Campus 
Rape' mm for students 
Los Angeles-As 12 million col
lege srudents are back to classes, 
the Rape Treabnent Center at Santa 
Monica Hospital Medical Center 
has asked college students and 
administrators to join them in the 
fight against the campus rape epi
demic by supporting the first com
prehensive national campaign 
against campus sexual assault 

At a press conference in 
September, 'L.A. Law' television 
series stars Susan Dey and Corbin 
Bernsen joined Rape Treatment 
Center Director, Gail Abarbanel to 
announce the national program, 
which includes a new 20-minute 
film about campus sexual assault 
The film titled. "Campus Rape," is 
hosted by Dey and Bernsen and has 
already been distributed by the 
Center to more than half the uni
versities in the country. The Cen
ter encourages college administra
tors to adopt the film as part of 
orientation programs forall incom
ing students. The film was re
cently endorsed by the National 
lnterfratemity Conference, which 
distributed copies to its members. 

"The goal of the campaign 
and the film is to reduce the epi
demic number of campus sexual 
assaults," stated Abarbanel. 
"Recent studies indicate that each 
year, one in every six college 
women is a victim of rape or at-

tempted rape and one in every 15 
college men admit to committing 
sexual assault" 

In addition to the film, which 
contains imponant information 
about rape and prevention strate
gies, campaign materials include 
powerful ads and posters for col
leges to implement written proce
dures for handling sexual assault 
cases and mandatory rape preven
tion programs for freshmen. 

"Srudents must understand 

NEW HOURS: 

that rape is not sex: it's an act of 
violence with devastating conse
quences," stated actress Dey, who 
thinks the film is a valuable re
source in educating students by 

against rape. The campaign gives 
college men the opportunity to 
become pan of the solution, rahter 
than pan of the problem." 

"College students are more 

"College administrators and 
student groups have to work to
gether to solve the problem of 
campus sexual assaults," said Jon
athan Brant, executive vice presi-

\\ hrnc1:1 thcll'\ drinking. n1 drug,, thmg~ r~n ~r! 1111t of h.mtl. 
So 11\ no ,111 pri'l' that m:m) ca11•p11' 1::pc' 1111t1hc aknhnl 
l311t you ~hould knm\ th~t 1111Jcr ;m) <1tl'11111,t:111_-t'' 't'~ 1111huut 
till' other pcNin\ .:on'l'lll '' co11,i1k1nl 1.1pc ,\ lo.:111111. p11111·,1o 1i'h: 
hy pn,on. And drinkinl! j, OP C\t·u~c. 

That\ wh~ 11hrn )OU ran): it:\ grn~l tn know 1~h.1t )tllll l.mlt• ,If~ 
fou .,._•c." little "lbcrim: thoud1t rlP\1 cm \;II'\: w11 I 111111 .1 hi~ 
pn~1k111 latl'r. • • . 

exploring campus rape and its vulnerable to rape than any other dent of the National Interfratemtiy 
impactthroughinterviewswithfour age group," said Abarbanel. "To Conference. "Westronglyendorse 
college women actually assaulted compound the problem, studies the campaign and have distributed 
on college campuses. "l hope our have shown that more than 90 the film to our members nation
film will help reverse the alanning percent of campus rapes go unre- wide to initiate student suppon of 
campus rape statistics." poned. Our campaign provides this effon." 

Actor Bernsen cited his sup- colleges with effective materials To specifically address col-
port for the campaign, comment- and programs to end rape on cam- legeadministrators,theRapeTreat
ing, "Men must take a stron~ stand pus." ment Center mailed its booklet, 

r;~ -~· 
PHONE 468-5080 

MON. - FRI. 7:30 - 6:00 

SAT. 9:30 - 2:00 

IPRINTS !FACTORY \YI ERM ONT 
~TORE. 

Route 4-A, Main Street in Castleton 

2 min. from Rt. 30 

QUALITY 

FILM DEVELOPING 
Your Choice: 

0 A FREE 2nd SET OF PRINTS 

at time of color print developing 

or 

0 4 x 6 SUPER SIZE COLOR PRINTS 

&om 35 mm film at no extra cost 

NEW! • MOVIE RENTALS 
OVER 200 TITLES 

PACKAGE SHIPPING SERVICE 
VIA UNITED PARCEL· SERVICE 

3 cent PHOTO COPIES! 
SELF-SERVICE 

"Sexual Assault on Campus: What 
CollegesCanDo,"toeverycollege 
president. The booklet urges adop
tion of a IO-point rape prevention 
program model, which includes 
mandatory educational programs 
about rape, increased disciplinary 
hearings for offenders and com
prehensive programs for assisting 
victims. 

The Rape Treatment Center 
has also been a pioneering force in 
initiating tougher sexual assault leg
islation. As pan of its national 
campaign, the Center has called 
upon governors nationwide to 
support legislation requiring col
leges to have a written procedure 
for handling sexual assault cases, 
similar to a new California law 
supported by the Center. The 
Centerisalsoencouragingthestates 
to require that colleges provide rape 
prevention information during 
freshmen orientation, as New York 
state recently did. 

Abarbanel also commended 
the many talented members of the 
entertainment industry who con
tributed their time and made the 
film and ads possible. "Campus 
Rape" was wriuen by Emmy award 
winners, Allan Burns and Seth 
Freedman. Compact Video do
natedfilmduplicationservices. The 
public service ads and posters were 
contributed by the prestigious 
advertising agency, Dailey and 
Associates. 

' 
Abarbanel said, "The 

campaign's recommendations are 
inexpensive, yet effective. They 
will help reduce the incidence of 
rape on campus and ensure that 
victims are not revictimized by an 
insensitive system." 

For more information regard
ing the "Campus Rape" film, con
tact The Rape Treatment Center at 
Santa Monica Hospital, 1250 16th 
Street, Santa Monica, California, 
90404. 

riding 
with 
the 

Outing · 
Club 

Oct. 21 
12-2PM 

Anyone 
welcome, first 

come, first 
serve 

See Sam Sano 
in Wheeler 
3010 before 

OcL 12 
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Leisure 
Calendar of Events 

J 

October 10-24 
OcL 10 - Fireside Cafe, Carl Guerra,CC Snack 

Bar,8PM 
Credit Card Company, CC, 10AM-4PM 
Aerobic Conditioning, 4-5:30PM, FAC 
Dance Studio(MWF) 

Oct.11 -
Field Hockey vs. SL Michael's, 4PM 
Concert Mark Reinfurt. F AC, 8PM,free 
ID pictures taken,CC, 9AM-11PM 
Credit Card Company, CC,10AM-4PM 
WIUV meeting, FAC TV room, 12:30PM 
Geology Society meeting, BSC, 12:30PM 
CEG meeting, CC; lPM 
SA Senate meeting,CC, lPM 
Spartacus Meeting, CC, 7PM 
RoundTable meeting,CC 7PM 
SADD meeting, CC, 8:30PM 

OcL 12 -14 Homecoming /Family Weekend 

Oct.13 - X-Country host Daniel Webster, 10:30PM 
Field Hockey vs. Gordon College, lPM 
Men's Soocer vs. Post College, 3PM 
Women's Soccer vs. Post College, 2:30PM 
Women's Tennis vs. Champlain, llAM 

OcL 14 - Women's Soccer vs. SL Joseph's(Maine), 12PM 

OcLlS Peace &: Justice: Bill Herrington: "Habitat for 
Humanity'' Old Chapel, 7PM 
Craft Sale, CC, 9:30AM-6:30PM 
CSC Videomagazine,CC, 12:45PM 
Amnesty International Meeting,CC, 7PM 

OcL 17 - Peace&: Justice: Alan Parker, "Using the Power 
of Business for Peace and Justice" Old Chapel, 
7PM 

OcL 18 ·
OcL 19 -
OcL20 -
OcL23 -

Pool Tourney starts 
Mid-semester 
Men's Soccer vs. Dominican College, tPM 
Soundings Film: "Silkwood" Science Center, 
7PM 

Ocl24 - Peace&: Justice: Senator Robert Stafford, 'The 
United States and UNESCO" Old Chapel, 7PM 

~l'!.~~!fJ!_t!.~------~-
• • . Classified ads a.re. offered at free to students:-' 

1
staff, faculty, adm101strators, and organizations I 

I 
of the Castleton State College comf1!unity. as many I 
as space allows. I 

I 2. People and organizations other than those of I 
I the csc. c.ommunity are charged $. 10 per word. I 
13: Classified ads consist of the following catego- I 
I raes: Help Wanted, Personals, Lost+Found Ride I 
I Services, Wanted, For Sale, and For Rent. 

1 

14. Th~ DEADLINE for Classified ads is Tuesday by I 
l4 pm 10 the Spartan office located across from the I 

mailroom in the Campus Center. I 
Is. Personals must have the senders full name and I 
lbox number on it or Tht Spartan reserves the I 
lright not to print it. I 
I .an- r>- i 
L-------------------~ 
HELP WANTED 

Energetic person to be a 
representative for 

Coppertone Spring Break 
trips to Cancun, Daytona, 

Nassau, and Jamaica. 
Best programs available 

ANYWHERE.. 
Great incentives and free trips 

possible. 
Call for more information ... 

1(800)222-4432 
and ask for Brenda or Bruce 

SHOVEL 

HELP WANTED 
BABYSITIER NEEDED 
Adorable, 2 1/2 year old 
girl. Babysit in my home in 
Killington. Saturday and Sun
day-Early morning to early 
afternoon.Excellent pa;y!!!! 
Please contact Kathy Cone
(203)853-4365. 

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS 
to students 

or student organizations 
promoting our Spring Break 

packages. 
Good pay & Fun. 

Call CMI. 1(800)423-5264 

'ITU Spartan 

Viewpoint: 
11 

If there were rap~s on 
campus, how would you feel 
about not being informed? 

by Maria Bagneschi, Slaff Writer and Photographer 

Chris Beacbam--Senior 
"I'd be livid, I think everyone 
should know that. How else are 
you going to protect yourself?" 

Mark Fox--Professor 
"I'd reel that ir there was any 
threat to the college community, 
the members or the community 
should know about that threat.Ir 
an unsolved rape(s) have OC· 

curred, I reel the college commu
nity should be alerted to take the 
necessary precautions." 

FUNDRAISING 
FAST 

FUND RAISING 
PROGRAM 

$1000 in just one week. 
Earn up to $1000 for your 

campus organization. 
Plus the chance at $5000 

more! 
This program works! 

No investment needed. 
Call 1(800) 932-0528, EXT SO 

FOR SALE 
SNOWBOARD 

4-SALE 
Cruise 165 

• Greftt Shnpe • 
Asking $150 

Call 438 -2 353, 
ask for Bob 

SERVICES 

Lauren Bullis··Junior 
"I don't know, it would not have 
much affect on me." 

Carrie Scboonover-Senoir 
"I would be pretty outraged to 
think the administration would 
be more concerned with the 
image or the school than the safety 
or the students who go there." 

PERSONALS 
Roommate needed to share 3 
bedroom house in Rutland. 
Harrington Ave. Must have a 
car. 1/3of$500rentplus 1/3of 
utilities. 
Call 747-3062 or leave a mes
sage in Box 276 

TeQuULa 

To Sport, 
Have a Good one! rm here for 
you always! I'm glad we're 
toge ther .. .IT'S DESTINY!!! 
Love, Bob XOXO 

Margarita Mix 

DearMr.ED-
it's all an illusion, therefore 
these personal personals mean 
everything but nothing! Bless 
you and the horse you rode in 
on, Mr. Ed (Happy?) ---- -------l.atfUIUbflryof/nfonndonln U.S.. TOWEL 

II subjectJ 
Order catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD 

If.I- ~~J:!F 
Or, rush $2.00 to: Resardl l11l1111111111n 

11322 ldMlo Ave fl.00-A. Los Angeles, CA 90025 

PERSONALS 
Vanilla keM ilk 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JOEL! 
Love, Amanda & Amanda 

SALT 

YO-THER, 
Here's to another good year! 
College life, you gotta love it! 

I love you! 
Love, LUC-A-RELL-I XOXO 

Hammer 

To Todd, Happy 21st Birthday! 
Enjoy your senior year! 
I love you. 
LukeyXO 

Chris Morgan--Freshman 
"That would bother me if the 
administration dido 't tell the 
students. The students should 
know and be aware if there was a 
rapist on campus." 

Eddie Jakubik and Ernie Kloock· 
-Sophomores 
"There are a lot or girls on this 
campus we care about and we 
wouldn't want it to happen to 
them." 

PERSONALS 
A Bucket 

Thank you to the person who 
stole the radio from my Jeep. I 
turned the theft into my insur
ance company and got $225. I 
just wanted you to know that 
your injustice did pay. ME! 

Richard North 
PS-the cassette of the radio ea ts 
tapes like wild. Happy eating!!! 

TaCoShEll.s 

To all my friends: 
Have an awesome year! Enjoy 
and stay well! I'm glad we're 
all together again! 

I love you all, 
Pegs XO 

Hot sauce 

Alpha Pi Omega Final Rush 
Friday, Oct 19th 6PM 
Yogurt Factory 

Jello 

The troops have landed on 
Omaha Beach 

2000 flushes 

Please contribute to the "send 
poor children to Cancun" fund 

Peptol-Bismol 
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Wiii the New Hall ever be 
Named?- pg. 4. 

Candid Photo's of Alumni I 
Parents Weekend- pg. 9. 

Fleldhockey team plays in 
unpleasant conditions-pg.B 
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Sexual Assault victims 
at CSC come forward 

Signing of Campus
Crime Bill ends griev
ing family's crusade 

In an effort to investigate a story regarding the issue of the removal of trees on the Castleton 
State College campus and its possible association with sexual assaults, The Spartan has learned of 
two specific incidences of sexual assault that have occurred within the past year and two months 
on the CSC campus. 

Right in time with the new Campus-Crime Bill that will require schools to, upon request, 
provide accurate statistics on all homicides, rapes, assaults, robberies, and burglaries in the past 
three years, The Spartan has received testimony from two student victims of sexual assaults that 
occurred on this campus, both of the victims names are being withheld. 

The first victim said she was sexually assaulted (but not raped), in a residence hall, in the Fall 
semester of 1989, and that she filed a full report of the incident with Wayne Renfrow, Director of 
Public Safety."Just because it (rape) wasn't successful, I feel they (administration) didn't take it 
seriously," she said. "I made out a full report with security (which The Spartan could not 
corroborate). Wayne Renfrow told me he had other reports about this guy, he told me this particular 
man has done the same thing to other women.she said. 

When The Spartan asked if there had been any rapes, acquaintance rapes, attempted rapes or 
sexual assaults on this campus, Renfrow replied on two separate occasions, "No, not that have been 
reported since I've been here." 

Dean of Students, Bob Rummel, was also asked if there had been any reported incidences of 
rape, acquaintance rape, attempted rate or sexual assault,/ Continued on Pg. 12 

by David Reilly 
Knight-Ridder Service 

(BRYNMAWR,Pa)-On 
Aug. 28, police in Gainesville, 
Aa., peered through the win
dow of an aparunent house onto 
a scene that would horrify the 
nation: the body of an 18-year
old college student, mutilated 
and propped up before a mirror. 
Nearby lay her murdered room
mate. 

The next day, another 
young srudent in that university 
town was found slain. And on 
the day after that, two more. 

For most Americans, time 
has faded the horror. But those 
five deaths still stab at the heans 

of Howard and Connie Clery of 
Bryn Mawr, in suburban Phila
delphia. 

"I get enraged," says 
Howard Oery, glaring at some 
distant point, some unseen en
emy, beyond his kitchen walls. 

"I just got more deter
mined," says his wife. "And," 
she adds in a near-whisper, 
"more hurt." · 

On April 5, 1986, their 19-
year-old daughter was raped and 
murdered in her donn room at 
Lehigh University in Pennsyl
vania Her death devutated the 
Clerys, and at tiqies their grief 
still overwhelms them. 

continued on p. 1 o 

Conflict in Kuwait hits close to home 
Tracy LeFoll thought his chances were of right to call up reservists for 90 joined the Nurse Core last De-
Stafj. Writer being sent to Saudi Arabia, days and can extend that time cember as a financial means to 

TheconflictinKuwaithits Ross answered "I've been told period for another 90 days, if pay for his dissertation, which 
the home front at CSC, as two not to unpack." Both Ross and needed. So, at length, the most he is currently working on. 
professors in the Nursing De- Godwin agree that if tl)ey are they are looking at is a 6- month "When I joined everything 
partmentawaitbeingcalledinto summoned into active duty, it stay in the Mid-East. However, looked peaceful ,but then, in 
active duty from the reserves. will most likely be to serve as we must keep in mind that an August, all this kicked up," he 

Dennis Ross, Professor of replacements for American sol- act of Congress could increase said. 
Nursing and Pam Godwin, As- diers already in the Mid-East. this time period, and the reserv- Goodwin is also in the 
sistant Professor of Nursing at, "The longer our soldiers are ists would have to stay as long as Army Nurse Core and has been 
arefacingthepossibilityofbeing there the better our chances are needed. for the past three years. She was 
called upon to represent the of being called up," said God- Ross is presently in the promoted to captain last March 
United States in Saudi Arabia win. Army Nurse Core, which is a andplanstostickitoutforatotal 

When asked what he President Bush has the part of the Army reserves. He of20 years, with the intention of 
------------------------------------.. receiving a pension. 

Ross served in the 
Vietnam War from 
1967-68, for nearly a 
year. He served in a 
division of the Navy 

which was attached to the Ma
rines. "I served with the Ma
rines in the bush." He ex
plained that, "serving in the 
bush" means serving in a cival 
action platoon, actually living 
with the Viemamesepeople. His 
job was to protect the villagers 
and teach them how to improve 
their standard of living. Ross 
was wounded and sent to Japan 
for six weeks to recover. Fol
lowing his recovery, he served 
as a hospital coreman, working 
in an emergency room of a field 
hospital. 

Ross explained that he had 
a lot of trouble coming back 
from the war. "It took a long 

continued on p.10 

Interested In Meditation? 
Join the New Zen Club. 
Seep.6 

Index 
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Students learn necessary skills to make them competent and caring nurses of nursing in the Skills 
Lab in the Nursing Building. For story, see page 5. photo by Jack Davis 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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~From the Editor's Desk:~ Commentar~ 
~ 

I wouldn't touch it Student outraged b.y 
with a 

10 foot fork a~~as~~l~tt~ !~£~gsi~?~~rID~~E.m. 
Every year Castleton goes all out to impress to pick up the last issue of The ortosuggestaparticularcrowd- ingjobofenforcingthcschool's 

parents on Alumni Weekend. Lawns are groomed Spartan and read that there were drawing band play here, or to policies. Even students who 
meticulously, events are planned with the u pmost of three alleged rapes that occurred simply question their authority, don't do any of the above do pay 
care, and everyone donnes their Sunday best. at Castleton last semester. I we immediately get some lame your salaries. 

wasn't really surprised that the excuse that demonstrates their I was proud to see that 
We all know that it's a facade, but who really administration didn't utter a inflexibility, and then get the Castleton is the 65th best col-

cares - It works. word about it to us students, brush off or run-around. Well, lege buy for your money in the 
It's almost fun to pretend that the campus is whom they are supposedly so excusemeforspeakingup;after US according to ''Money 

really like this all year long. It's fun to pretend that concerned for. Whether or not all, I guess I'm only a student Magazine,"butthen theallegcd 
we students really do keep our floors clear of dirty the rapes are a fact or not is I have seen students con- rapes and not being informed, at 

irrelevant for this letter. The tribute greatly to CSC. For least, that it can happen here 
underwear. If anything, it stretches the imagination fact of the mauer is the mere example, CEG puts white paper quickly put my feelings back in 
to think that Huden food really is good. thoughtoftheadministrationnot and newspaper recycling bins perspective. If you want to 

I'm referring to the brunch given every year in givingadamnaboutalertingthe everywhere so that we can pro- preachtousaboutalcohol,teach 
benefit of the CSC Sports Association. The feast students to possible danger and · tect our environment, which us to be responsible for our ac-

opting to sugarcoat the image of clearly needs to be done. You lions and warn us to be honest, 
usually begins with being shown to a cloth covered this school is both appalling and can hear people buzzing about then you can practice what you 
table (no joke!) with a buffet including everything predictable. the latest play or musical, point- preach and be honest with us 
from 'Eggs Benedict' to apple fritters. It's the only From themomentstudents ing out exceptional portrayals about the community we live in. 
time of year that Chez Huden isn't such a torture to step on this campus, they in- of characters, or ~eir likes and Why contribute to our igno
approach. (My parents love to joke with me about stantly hear how important they dislikes of the performances. ranee? Problems will NOT go 
how spoiled we are.) are, how they should "get in- S.O.S. leaders offer a student away if you choose not to ac-

volved" and make their voice perspective, as well as just being knowledge them. If you expect 
So picture this; my room is clean, Mom and Dad heard. "We are here for~. the friendly to nervous and uncom- to us to learn to be open-minded 

start in on the ''what a pretty campus" routine, and student," they chant, trying to fortable freshmen. I see stu- and knowledgable individuals, 
the hour of brunching arrives. Just as we enter the convince us from the very first dents give tours to high school whynotsetanexarnpleandstart 
banquet hall, trumpets sound, drums roll, mQuths experience at CSC, Orientation seniors, impressing Mom and thinking with the students needs 

Weekend. But the minute we DadwiththeirwealthofCastle- in mind? Don't you think you 
water, and there, laid out before us is... approach them to try to resolve ton knowledge. RA's commit owe us that much? 

blahdom. Name withheld 
Nothing greets our hungry eyes but soggy waffles 

andrunnyeggs. Students inflict grief on community 
My parents look at me perplexed. Could this be 

glorious Huden? 
That's precisely what it is. 
Yes, I too have heard all the complaints about 

Huden. Unpalatable, tasteless food; lines to the ends 
of the earth; boring veggies; the list goes on and on. 
I understand that it's hard to please everyone, let 
alone anyone when it comes to an intricate area such 
as this. 

However, my gripe is more simplistic than plan
ning yearly menues. 

ONE MEAL! 
One meal that has at least the shadows of taste. 

Not for me, for the reputation of Castleton, for Mom 
and Dad! 

Now come on, this college has all the qualities 
that go with being good kiss-ups, especially when it 
comes to potential contributions. I was very disap
pointed. When we don't even have an attempt at 
brown-nosing, what have we got? 

Something is definitely wrong when Castleton 's 
dining facilities can't even PRETEND to make 
appetizing food anymore. 

lhaveaproblem. Myneigh
bors have a problem, as does the 
Castleton State College and the 
town of Castleton. 

I live beside a glorified ga
rage on the edge of town, which 
houses lOcollegestudents. This 
could be a pleasant experience ii 
these students would show con
sideration for their neighbors by 
holding parties inside, not open
ing keg parties to the entire stu
dent body, by keeping the park
ing situation under control, and 
by realizing how upsetting the 
obsenities they yell in the middle 
of the night can be to young 
children (to everyone for that 
matter). 

do their jobs and the landlord 
will not rent to responsible 
people. / 

Why should there be a "noise 
in the night time ordinance" if 
people are constantly ignoring 
it? Why pretend that DUI is any 
big deal? 

Our society today is in 
trouble fqr its' permissiveness. 
Young people are permitted to 

infringe on the rights of those 
around them. Adults, whoarein 
position of authority, do Noth
ing. It is scarey to be a victim 
and to feel there is no recourse. 
I am imploring the town, the 
slate and the college to do some
thing to improve this disgrace
ful situation before someone gets 
hurt, or even worse, killed. 

Tracy Weeks 

The Spartan 
Editorial Staff 

Editor-in-Chief .................. Tricia Sacchetti 
ManagingEditor .................. Erynn Jenkins 
Associate Editor ................ Laurie Dursza 
Photo Editor ............................... MattKlein 
Business Manager ................... Kurtis Blinn 
Advertising Manager ..... Tony Mazzariello 
Advisor .......................... CorinneHammett 

It makes me wonder what other areas are 
floundering in the proverbial toilet ... 

L~O~ 
Laurie Dursza 

Associate Editor 

IRAQHOPHOBIA 

The town of Castleton has 
an ordinance that insures quiet 
after 11 :00 p.m. There are state 
laws that prohibit providing, not 
to mention selling alcohol to 
minors. There have been nu
merous calls to slate police (there 
is No one from the ~on duty 
at night) when parties get out of 
hand. There have been enumer
able opportunities for police to 
apprehend drivers who are 
drunk. Not once has there been 
acilaliontocourtsincel'velived 
here. 

Why can't these lawbreak
ers be stopped? because the 
police will Not cite them to court. 
They say there is too much 
paperwork involved. This is an 
outrage. Laws are being bro
ken, lives are being endangered 
and citizens' rights are being 
taken away, by visitors to our 
town, because the police won' t 

The Sl!!n!n is published approx.ima1.ely twice a monlh during the academic school year 
entirdy by students, and it i1 printed by MandiesLCr Newspapers, Granville, NY. For 
each issue_ 1500 copies are printed md are free of charge to all members of the 
Castleton community and the immediate area. If you haw: any questions or comments, 
feel free to stop by the Samn office. o.r leave a note in the Student Associ.alion office, 
bothinlheCampusCenLCr.The~alsowelcomesLcuentotbeEditor,sofeelfree 
to write to us. All lettqs must be received by the deadline dale in order to be included 
in the following issue; all letters must be signed, but names will be witheld by requesL 
We reserve the right to edit letters if deemed necessary by the Edilor-in-Olid. 
Opinions and views apressed do not necessarily represent those of the SJ!1mn or the 
members of its staff. 

TM Spar11Jn 
Castleton State College 
Castleton, VT 05735 

(80'2) 468-5611, e11L 316 

Advertising rates for local businesses are as follows: 
Full page (IO"X15")..... .......... SIS0.00 
Half page ............................... $90.00 
Quarter page .......................... $50.00 
Below (per qU3rte r inch)........ S5.00 

D1sco1U1ts are available; contact Erynn Jenkins for more infonnation. 
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""Op Ed 
1\[ptes ~rom 
Afy1{ead 

Driving is a major hemorrho1dal pam in lhe ass. 

TM Sporton 

6y Pete (jregg 

Sec, I'm driving down Route 30 typically late for class, and, of course, I gel stuck behind some 
ignoramous w1lh Vermont plates, driving just a bu faster than a glacier. 

Now, my grandma 1s 87 years old and has probably broke her hip like 14 umcs and her body 
1s riddled w1lh arthntus; bul she could probally walJc fasler lhan lh1s moron was dnvmg. 

So, to gel him lo go a hulc faster I yell, "Let's go buuhcad," 
Which of course makes him st.art driving even slower. Then, numbhcad decides lhat he wants 

to turn, so he uses lhe typical Vennonl turning procedure: stop m middle of road-don't use tum s1gnal
make tum. (I should tell you, the reason why they don't use tum signals is because lhe1r left hand 1s 
too busy picking lhelf nose lO nick lhe l1ule signal arm on the steering column). 

Anyways, I find my!'elf thmkmg, "How can I a.ir my grievances against lh1s pcrsonr 
Fortunately, he had a bumper sucker on lhe back of his car. 

"Don't hke my dnvmg?" ll asked. 
"Nope" I said to myself. 
"Then da1l 1-800 EAT- SHIT" replied the bumper Slicker. 
So I called. 
"Hello," answers some voice. 
"Yes," I say, "I would lake lO complain aboul a dnvcr I gol stuck behind today." 
"Um," she says, "whal arc you talking about?" 
"This twit was drivmg about 15 miles below the speed limit and d1dn' t use his tum signal. His 

bumper sticker gave me this number LO call if I had a complianL" 
"You have the wrong number sir, we sell industrial cleaning solvents." 
"Oh, uh, well wouJd you say you gel more complaints about Vermont drivers than any other 

drivers?" I say. 
"Huh?" 
"I mean is there any current legislation agiansl lhese puds?" 
"CLICK" 
BuLanyway, I did finally make it to campus, went to class. Then, as I was walking baclt, I look 

in lhe parking lot, and sure enough, I see lhe car I got stuck behind. Even more coincidental, I saw 
the driverof lhe car sining behind the wheel. He was kind of lhis scraggely looking guy and had these 
red and while sticlters pasted all over his shirt. So, I wallc up to him, and knock on his window. 

"Gel a license," I yell al him. 
"Huh?" 
"Look. you cariL drive for crap. I was stuck behind you today and you drove way too slow and 

you didn't use your tum signaJ, you melonhead." 
"I'm sorry young man, I was losL ThiscoUegeofyoW'S is hard lO fmd," he said apologetically. 
"Buddy, why dont you just lose your way off lhis campus," I said. 
"But young man I was invited to talk here, my name's Bernie Sanders and I'm running for 

Congress and-" 
"Bernie who? Look pal, I'm Pete Gregg dammit, and I'm a preuy imponanl guy around here, 

so just beat it o.k." 
"T~ Pete Gregg?" said this Bernie guy. 
"Yep," and wilh that he sped off in cowering fear. 
So be sure Lo thank: me for giving Casl.leton one less bad Vermont driver lo deal wilh. 
Thanks for rcadin5 ..... 

Nefarious Conuictions 
"Supporting Sanders" 
On October 17, Congres

sional canidate, Bernie Sanders 
was scheduled to meeL wilh stu
dents m lhe library. He did not 
show up. Sanders was also 
scheduled to participate in a 
radio interview with lhis col
umnist; same story. The CJtcuse 
given was that Sanders had been 
detained in Manchester beyond 
his conuol. What his campaign 
manager meant was Sanders had 
a previous speaking engage
ment and that took priority over 
the one at Casl.leton. 

When lhe news of Sanders' 
absence firsL set in, I was under
standably upseL First, I had 
reaJly wanted lhe chance lO fi
nally interview him, and I h3d a 
page of tough questions ready 
for him. Second, I had talked 
my way oul of deadline for this 
story. So, when I found out lhe 
story was over before it st.arted, 
my personal feelings began to 
boil. How could he have done 
this to us, I wondered? For 
someone who mainlained that 
everyme was important, Sand
en sure was discrediting him
self in my eyes. 

Of course. I have sculed down 
by now. Wba1 helped me cool 

off was remembering I.hat lhis 
is, after all, politics, and in poli
tics one has lo have priori tic~. In 
this case, Manchesler was a 
clear-cul priority over Casl.leLOn 
college. Think about ic al 
Castleton, lhe communily is a 
split between in -stale and oul
of-state students, drastically re
ducing lhe amounl of voles 
Sanders can expecL In Manch
ester, Sanders can be certain of 
his audience. 

Now, lel's tum lhe focus 
away from trivial mauers to
wards lhe hcan and soul of this 
campaign- change. The current 
syslem is one Lhal has gone on 
unchallenged for decades. When 
anyrcalchallengehaspresemed 
itself- socialists, communists, 
independents- the system 
quickly moves to protect itself 
by dcs1roymg legitimacy of 
these candid3LCS. In Sanders' 
case, he has, for lhe most part. 
overcome lhe establislunent and 
done so without negative cam
paigning. Sanders is a different 
political animal, one we should 
not fear. When I use "we" .I 
mean lhc majority of votus, not 

lhc power mongers who sltould 
fear Sanders. 

I really am sick of lhe greed
h.-:.ads in Washington, th~ dlfl)' 
bastards who say "Suclc it in. 
These are hard times and you've 
gouopayforit" Ido? Whatlhe 
hell did I do? I had no part tn lhe 
deficiL If anyone had asked for 
my permission to spend all that 
money, I would have told them 
to piss off. I say let those \\ho 
arc to blame pay. This is why I 
suppon Bernie Sanders. Sand
ers represents the unheard voice, 
the voice that cries out for jus
tice where lhere is none to be 
found. Sure, one man can't do 
il alone, lhal's why he needs 
your support. V ennont has lhe 
unique opportunity to send a 
very loud message to lhc rest of 
the nation- "We're mad as bell 
and we're DOt goiDg to take it 
uymcn.• 

Dave Barry_: 

The 
Fashionable 

As a fashion-conscious 
guy, I recenl.ly became con
cerned about what l 'm supposed 
to be wearing lh1s fall, now lhat 
it's half over. So 1 got hold of 
GQ magazine (For the Modern 
Man"), which featured an ar
ucle enul.led "F31l Flair." The 
first sentence is: 

"ThlS fall, we celebrate a 
clever connauon of lux'C and 
loose moods." 

Ha ha! You can always 
count on professional fashion 
writers to make things clear. I 
bet lhey had quite a brninslOrm
ing session at GQ, trying to come 
up with the fa.I concept 

"OK, how about 'This fall 
we celebrate a clever concoc
tion of duck and moose foods."' 

"Nah. How about: ' ... a 
clever convention of schmucks 
in puce shoes."' 

Nah. How about .. " 
And so on, until finally 

they hit upon il, "a clever con
flation ofluxeand loosemoods," 
which is EXACIL Y what you 
men out lhere are celebrating 
this fall, right? Liars! Youdon'l 
even know what "conflaction" 
means. I know I don' L IL sounds 
like a medical condition {'Tm 
sorry, Mr.Johnson, but you have 
a conflation of the spleen"). 

Butaftercarefully analyz
ing lhe photographs in GQ, I 
have concluded lhal what lhey 
mean by "a clever conflation of 
luxe and loose moods" is: 

Brown suits. 
This makes me very nerv

ous. I have always dressed 
according to ccnain Basic Guy 
Fashion Rules, including: 

- Bolh of your socks 
shouldalwaysbcthesamecolor. 

- Or lhey should al least 
bolh be fairly dark. 

- lf, when you appear at 
lhe breakfast table, your wife 
laughs so hard I.hat she spits oul 
her lOast, you should consider 
wearing a different tie. 

- When dressing for a 
fonnal event, always check lhe 
annpitsofyourrental Luxedofor 
vermin. 

Man 

- AJways wear BLACK 
shoes afLer 6 p.m. EXCEPT 
during months end mg with "R" 
UNLESS you arc a JOint t.ax
payer filing smgly wilh two or 
more men on base. 

- When you wear shons, 
your underwear should not suck 
out lhc bouom more lhan two 
inches. 

But lhe most imponant 
Fashion Rule lhat has been 
drummed inlO guys is: NEVER 
WEAR A BROWN SUIT. Only 
two kinds of guys wear brown 
suits: 

1. Your Uncle Wally, the 
retired accordion broker who 
anends all family functions -
weddings, funerals, picnics -
wearing a brown suit lhal he 
purchased during lhe Truman 
administration and that he has 
never had cleaned or repaired, 
despite lhe fact that the pants 
have a large devastated region 
resulting from lhe time in 1974 
whenhefellaslccpwilhhisc1gar 
burning and set fire lo his crotch, 
and Aunt Louise had to extin
guish it with egg nog. 

2. Ronald Reagan. 
AJl other guys have been 

trained to wear only dark blue 
suits and dark gray suits, taking 
care to never wear the pants from 
aBLUEsuitwilhlhejackelfrom 
a GRAY suit, or vice versa, 
except in low-light situations. 

ll has talcen some of us 
guys years to absorb these guide
lines. And now here comes GQ, 
introducing a completely new 
fashion concepl, brown, which 
raised a whole raft of troubling 
questions, such as: Does this 
mean we also have lO wear brown 

continued on p. 5 
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News/Features 

We all scream for environmentally sou~d ice cream 
by Maria Bagneschi 
Staff Writer 

When most people think 
of Ben & Jerry's, fantastic ice 
cream usually comes to mind. 
There is more to their company 
than just ice cream and red boxer 
shorts with black and white cows 
on them, however: They are very 
concerned with many important 
social issues. 

Alan Parker, director of 
Community Services for Ben & 
Jerry's stated in his lecture of 
"Using the Power of Business 
for Peace and Justice" (held 
recently on campus) that, "We 

are focused on the issues of world 
peace, environmental problems, 
children and families and eco
nomic disparity." 

Their dedication to this 
cause has Jed Ben & Jerry's to 
receive the Lawrence Wein Prize 
for Corporate Social Responsi
bility from Colwnbia Univer
sity. "This organiz.ation seeks 
to redirect one percent of the 
United States defense budget 
towards efforts to build under
standing between the nations in 
the world," said Ben Cohen, 
chairperson of the board and one 
of the founders of 'One Percent 

Headline News 
The New York Times tens of thousands of students 

"Berlin arrests 4, Alleg
ing $328,000 million 
swindles" 
(Berlin, Oct.18)-The Gennan 
authorities have arrested four 
people they say are connected 
with a major series of swindles 
that have cheated the Bonn 
Government out of at least $328 
miJlion since July, a Govern
ment Prosecutor announced. 

The plot, which rivals a 
spy novel for intricacy, is be
lieved to have involved organ
ized crime figures and possibly 
state officials in Eastern Europe 
countries formerly ruled by 
Communist governments. 

News reports in several 
German papers said senior offi
cials of the former East German 
state security service, the Stasi, 
were involved. But prosecutors 
said that such conclusions were 
based on rumor, and that there 
was no evidence to support them. 

Essentially, those in
volved, probably from countries 
including Poland, Hungary, 
Yugoslavia and the Soviet Un
ion, reportedly used falsified 
trade documents to obtain ad
vantageous currency exchange 
rates at which they were able to 
convert the Eastern bloc's trade 
unit, the transfer ruble, to marks 
after the West Gennan currency 
became the official currency of 
East Germany last July. 
"Students force changes 
in the Ukraine" 
(Kiev, USSR, Oct. 18)-A 
missing force in Soviet politics, 
student militancy, has coalesced 
with a vengeance in the Ukraine, 
pushing the Communist-domi
nated Parliament into deep re
treat and forcing the nationalist 
movement to put a more aggre
sive edge on its agenda. 

Thousands of students 
exulted as they folded up their 
tent city in the main square after 
t .... v weeks of protest marches 
and hunger strilces that seized 
the political initiative in this 
restive republic. 

With an immediate suc
cess that surprised many of the 
students, the demonstrators-a 
core of200 hunger strikers plus 

who rushed there as support from 
across the Ukraine-found Pre
mier Vitaly A. Maso! agreeing 
to resign, as they demanded. 

The students also found 
the once obdurate Parliament 
agreeing to at least consider the 
rest of their demands, including 
the confiscation of the Commu
nist Party's considerable real 
estate portfolio and a referen
dwn on the Communist steward
ship in this separatist-minded 
republic, the second most im
portant Soviet republic with 52 
million people and a fifth of the 
nation's industrial and agricul
tural output 

"Bush says he will press 
lenders to widen aid to 
Eastern Europe" 
(Berlin, Oct. 3)-Pledging to 
help Eastern Eur" pean countries 
cope with the rising energy costs 
resulting from the Persian Gulf 
crisis, President Bush said that 
he would work to arrange an 
additional $5 billion in interna
tional loans to those financially 
strapped nations. 

In a welcoming ceremony 
at the White House for Prime 
Minister Jozsef Antall of Hun
gary, Mr. Bush said he would 
urge the International Monetary 

Fund to change its lending regu-
lations so il could provide the 
extra money. Administration 
officials said that the revisions 
could include raising the limits 
on lending to Hungary, Poland, 
Yogoslavia, Czechoslovakia, 
Bulgaria and Romania. 

Mr. Bush said he would 
also ask the World Bank to speed 
lending to those countries by 
drawing on a $9 billion fund 
collected after the invasion of 
Kuwait LO help countries deal 
with the economic consequences 
of the gulf crisis. 

Like all of us, Hungary 
and the other new democracies 
of Central Europe are paying a 
high price for resolutely sup
porting the United Nations sanc
tions against Iraq," Mr. Bush 
said. 
•National and lnttrnationl 
news is compiltdfrom the New 
York Timts byTricilJ Saccheui. 

for Peace'. 
OneofBen &Jerry's prod

ucts, 'The Peace Pop', informs 
the public of the company's 
efforts for 'One Percent for 
Peace' right on the wrapper. 
Another product, 'Rainforest 
Crunch' made with Brazil nuts 
and cashews helps to make the 
public aware of their fight to 
save the rainforests from destruc
tion. 

Ben & Jerry's 'Statement 
of Mission' consists of three 
parts: Product Mission, Social 
Mission and Economic Mission. 
The company's goals are out
lined in this statement printed in 
their 1989 Annual Report. 

The company alsocontrib
utes seven and a half percent of 
their pre-tax earnings to the Ben 

&Jerry'sFoundation. ofwhich 
'One Percent for Peace' is part. 
"Our goal is to have all three 
parts (of the Mission) insepa
rable," Parker added. 

Energy conservation is 
very important to Ben & Jerry's 
and so they have been trying out 
a solar refrigeration unit in some 
of their delivery trucks. Parker 
said people find it hard to be
lieve that you can freeze ice 
cream with the sun! 

This minor Soundings 
event was very well attended by 
both students and members of 
the community. Sophomore 
Tammy Lockhart stated, "I liked 
it,it was short and to the point.. if 
they'd dragged it out (the audi
ence would have) lost interest. I 
think it's great that businesses 

are getting involved, I liked (the 
fact that) instead of cutting down 
rainforest's, they are finding 
products that come from the 
rainforests." 

Freshman John Norton 
commented that, "Parker was 
very imformative. I found it 
interesting because I am a life
time Vennont resident and Ben 
& Jerry's is a big business in 
Vermont" 

Parker feels that Ben & 
Jerry'sgoals are to improve the 
quality of life on the local, na
tional, and international levels. 
He added, "I feel we provide 
examples of success because 
without them people will lose 
the incentive of trying to help 
larger issues." 

Enquiring minds want to know ... 
by Maria Bagneschi 
Staff Writer 

"Will New Hall ever be 
named?" You can stop worry
ing; according to Candace Thi
erry, director of College and 
Community Relations, 'There 
hopes to be a name within the 
next few weeks." 

Some may think that the 
year old residence hall's name is 
and always will be New Hall. 
On the contrary, it is just a tem
porary name to give the hall an 
identity until it can be "offi
cially" named. 

How does a college name 
a building? " Last January the 
selection commiuee solicited 
opinions from students and fac-

ulty. We received about 40 
suggestions, " said Thierry. 
Traditionally, the name of build
ings on campus such as Haskell, 
Leavenworth, Woodruff and all 
the others except the Fine Arts 
Center, Campus Center, Old 
Chapel and the new nursing 
building have been named after 
deceased presidents, deans and 
faculty members who have had 
a significant impact on CSC. 

The next step to naming a 
building at Castleton is select
ing names from the original list. 
"The naming committee got 
three names and su bmiued them 
to President Gray and then he 
submits them to the Board of 
Trustees," said Liz True, direc-

tor of Residence Life. 
Castleton is presently 

waiting on the Board of Trus
tees. The lhrcc names have not 
been made public and won't be; 
just the name of the person who 
New Hall will be dedicated to 
will be made public knowledge. 

True added, "We, along 
with the staff of New Hall are 
anxious to have a name because 
it builds community spirit." 

Truecxpects that there will 
be a naming ceremony LO offi
cially dedicate the building. She 
also stated that it is not neces
sary to wait to the beginning of 
the academic year to dedicate a 
building. 
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Castleton dedicated to the nursing profession 
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''Press'' pleases 
crowd of two 

by bill notte 
Staff Writer 

On Friday October 12, "Pr~" took the stage at the Glen
brook Gymnasium and started perfonning to an excited crowd 
of two people. ''Pr~" kept on playing and by their second 
song they had a crowd of four. Still they kept on playing, and by 
the end of the night, there m usl have been about thirty people in 
the gymnasium. "Pr~" looked very excited then. 

Them usic they played to keep people in the gym and on the 
dance floor was made up completely of cover songs. Yes, 
"Press" covered everything from "FunJcy Cold Medina" to "The 
Monkeys' Theme" to "Kiss", which they attributed to Tom 
Jones. 

Various members of the band took turns singing, until 
everyone had a chance, some to a better audience response lhan 
others. The biggest audience response came when the band 
played "Suicidal Blond" by INXS. 

The band looked pleased with the audience turnout and 
engaged in conversation with the crowd in between lheir songs. 
In fact, a casual observer would have been able to tell when the 
crowd reached truly large proportions because it was at that point 
that "Press" stopped attempting to learn the names of everyone 
that came into the gymnasium. 

The gym was decorated with balloons and streamers and 
off to the side was a table with a big bowl of potato chips and 
some red mud flavored kool-aid for dancers who worked up an 
appetite or a big thirst while on the dance floor. 

All in all, it was a night oflight- hearted fun and out- in- out 
silliness. Those in the crowd, who wanted to add a little excite
ment to their night, could always do so by sitting on the 
bleachers, even though there was a sign clearly warning them not 
to do so while the bleachers were closed. 

m 

Everv Wednesday Nite: 

"Dog Nite" 
featuring 

"DJ" 
50 Cent 
Drafts 

Thursday Nites: 

LADIES NITE 
$1.25 Well Drinks 
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Zen Club: Path to spiritual insight 

by Aimee Richardson 

Enlightenment: 
spiritual insight. 

Meditation: a Buddha 
practice that allows one to 

reach enlightenment. 

Intrigued? H so, CSC's newly 
fonned Zen Club could be for 
you. 

Zen Club, coordinated by 
student Frank Sanfilippo, is spe
cifically for meditation and dis
cussion ofBuddhaDhanna The 
Buddha Dharrna is a unique 

''I wish to try to 
take it out of the 
confines of the 
meaning of fad.'' 

Frank Sanfilippo 
way of thinking. It classifies 
religion and is meant to bring ~===================~ 
people together who are inter
ested in broadening their spiri
tuality. "I don't practice Bud
dha Dhanna as much, and I 
would like to get more invloved 
with others that want to learn 
more, and to be closer to 
it,"Sanfilippo said. 

The idea of starting the 
Zen Club came about when 
Sanfilippo read several articles 
by Dr. Stephen Butterfield, a 
literature professor at CSC and 
an educator in Buddhism. 
Butterfield is the qualified in
structor for the group and teaches 
the proper methods of medita
tion, which involves reaching 

the space where we think of 
nothing . This can be accom
plished by learning to deal with 
and look deeper into our thoughts 
and detaching ourselves from 
them. 

Along with learning how 
to meditate, various speakers 
will be brought in from time to 
time to further explain and 
enhance the meditation experi
ence. Regularly scheduled field 
trips are planned as well. One 
place Sanfilippo has in mind is 
Karma Chulang, a buddhist re
treat center located in Barnet, 
VT. 

Sanfilippo believes the 

Buddha practice is becoming a 
fad with colleges, as well as 
other places. He says that fads, 
like everything elese, die out. "I 
wish to try to take it out of the 
confines of the meaning of fad," 
he says. He wishes to extend his 
philosophy to others to get them 
involved with spiritual healing. 

The class meets every 
Thursday night at 7:30 in the 
Formal Lounge of the Campus 
Center. 

Bring pillows to sit on. 
(It's much more comfortable that 
way and actually helps in the 
meditation practice.) 

At The Party Store 

- ...... _,.,,. 

,--------------, 1 Now through October 1 
I 31st I 
~ 20% off ALL costumes! ~ 
~••••••••••••••r 

NOVELTIES - Halloween Boxer Shorts & 'T' Shirts 
Eerie Earrings 

COSTUMES - Ninja Turtles to Dick Tracy 

WIGS - Punk, Witch, Indian, Colonial 

MAKEUP - 3-D Makeup & Living Nightmare Kits 

COME IF YOU DARE!! 

MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL 

.... FREE MUNCHIES -

Mon. - Sat. 9am - Closing Creek Road & Rt. 4A 

Sun. lOam - Closing Hydeville, Vermont 

Pfease arinf(_responsi6[y. 

133 State Street 
Rutland, Vt. 773-3155 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9 to 5 
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by Lauren Tacke 
Slaff W rlltr 

Pacific Heighls, direc d by John Schlesinger, is an unexpectedly suspenseful 
thriller. The movie deals with the plight of an ever-so-happy couple, played by Melanie 
Griffith (Patty) and Matthew Modine {Drake), who decide to invest in a house together 
in Pacific Heights, Chicago--hence the title. 

To be able to make the mortgage payments, they must rent out two of their 
downstairs apanments. The trouble begins when psycho-swindler Carson Hayes, 
played quite menacingly by Michael Keaton, rents one of these apanments. Taking 
advantage of the naive first- time landlords, he begins to make their Jives a Jiving hell. 
He refuses to pay the rent, changes the locks on the apanment, and then begins to breed 
roaches to force tho the other renters out. The rest of the movie is spent trying to figure 
out Haye's convoluted scam. 

The central relationship between Modjne and Griffith is a bore. One has to 
wonder what Griffith's character sees in such a morose complainer. Modine's acting 
is frivolous, he appears weak next to Melanie Griffith. Her performance is at least 
appealing, although not outstanding. It is Michael Keaton that stands out among the 
three. The best scenes in the movie are primarily of Keaton and the eerie facial 
expressions he displays. 

While the movie borders on the riduclous, it maintains enough suspense to keep 
you interested until the end. What is particuraly refreshing about the film is that it is 
a thriller without all of the goriness of so many films today. You forgive the movie for 
it's ludicrous plot just because of the fascinating performance given by Keaton. If there 
is any reason to see this film, it's him.••• 

Hstrologically Speaking 
r ~,,.·/· 
~ • October 24 --Nouember 7 . --:: ~ 

by Terri Fa~io, CSC Alumnus 
Aries: Personalities and events from 
the past will return for a solution or 
agreement of old differences. 
Taurus: There'll be a new love for 
some and and new harmony for others. 
Certainties could deepen. 
Gemini: Your ideas are valuable. 
Combine your social life with practical 
aim. 
Cancer: This is a good time to link life 
with others. You may charm a difficult 
personality. 
Leo: Be careful with the feelings of 
those around you. Creative work should 
go well. 
Virgo: Evaluate what you hear and 
listen carefully. Witnesses are unreli-

able. 
Libra: Loved ones are easily hurt. Try 
to reach a new level of understanding. 
Scorpio: Develop your own personal
ity. Pay attention to your health, espe
cially with nervous problems. 
Sagittarius: Prepare' yourself for the 
future. Get ahead of those who can 
block your interest 
Capricorn: Try to see with a broad 
vision. Take a good look at the people 
around you. 
Aquarious: Challenges will surprise 
you. What goes wrong will work out for 
the best 
Pisces: Take interest in children or take 
on a younger altitude. Proposals come 
to a close. 

Arts/Leisure 

~~Alternative 

WfJ (k VJ~ ~4,y bill notte 

It seems that my last column 
confused some people and that I've 
got to set the record straighL This is by 
no means a funny column. This col
umn is about music (a very serious 
subject). I would be foolish to try and 
write a funny column, as long as I 
wrote for The Spartan. As far as 
humor goes, I could just never com
pete with Pete Gregg, Dave Barry, or 
the guy with the sweater that looks 
like a flag. It's just as simple as that 

While I'm on the subject of 
simple things, it's such a simple, simple 
thing to remember to turn on WIUV 
on Wednesdays at 6:00 pm. Such a 
simple thing will make your life infi
nitely better. No, Jesus Christ is not a 
DJ at WIUV, but his half brother is. I 
am speaking, of course, of the one and 
only, Devan Devonavitch (not his real 
name), host of Werewolf In A Girls' 
Dormatory. Mike, I mean Devan, is a 
perfe.ctexarnpleof the spontaneity and 
general craziness that I like to associ
ate with WIUV. Yes, I'll even go out 
on a limb and call him Zany! 

Has anybody out there ever seen 
a copy of Rock 'N' Roll Comics? 
Rock 'N' Roll Comics is a comic 
book that features the story of a differ
ent band each issue. So far, they seem 
to be concentrating on very popular 
metal bands. One exception, which I 
picked up, was an issue about those 
beloved (and ridiculousl over- rated) 

-

punk rock gods, the Sex Pistols. 
Another exception, which I wish I had 
gotten, was the New Kids On The 
Block issue. No, I'm not a closet New 
Kids fan (Donny is cute with his little 
nose ring though), its just that the New 
Kids, along with an army of lawyers 
much larger than the number of U.S. 
troups in the Middle East, have filed a 
lawsuit against Rock 'N' Roll Com
ics because of that issue, so it's be
come quite a collector's item. 

Meanwhile, across the country, 
in a major record company office, this 
conversation was going on: 
WhiteMusiclndustry Executive#l: 
I'm so glad we finally found a white 
rapper, who has the potential to be
come incredibly popular, while still 
allowing us to control his every move. 
White Music Industry Executive#2: 
Yes, I'm glad we found Vanilla Ice, 
too. Of course, hecouldn'traptosave 
his own life; but that's ok, after MC 
Hammer, all the American public 
expects of rappers is that they are 
good dancers. 
WhiteMusiclndustryExecutive#l: 
By the time we're done, people will 
think the Beastie Boys invented rap! 
White Music Industry Executive#2: 
Dictating America's musical taste is 
better than sex! 

And so on, and so on, and so 
on ......... . 
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Field Hockey team endures heart
breaking loss Alumni weekend 

CSC Women's Soccer players, JodiYoung(Freshman) and 
Jenny Carlson(Junior), collide in ~ffort to retrieve the ball 
against St. Joseph's(Maine) in the Oct. 14 home game. 

photo courtesy of Tanya Rheaume 

by Tanya Rheaume 
Staff Writer 

The woman's field hockey 
team captained by Nad Lam
bert. Sarah Goodrich, and 
Tamara Dutil have been doing 
extremely well as a team, but 
they cannnot put the ball in the 
goal. 
• Their defensehas been the 

key in the past few games with 
Goodrich in goal, Jess Morse as 
sweeper, and Brenda Fish as 
halfback. With their aggres
siveness on the field, they have 
been coming through in many 

W 
I s difficult times. Helping them 0 men s 0 c ce r: along with excellent stick work 

is freshman Leslie Albright. 

W.11 h d • ? She's been having a great sea-l . t ey O 1t son. and next year she looks to 
• be one of their key returning 

by Tanya Rheaume 
Staff Writer 

Women' ssoccercame out 
this year as a strong and young 
team. They seemed invincible, 
winning games by ridiculous 
amounts. 

In fact, the team looked 
tournament-bound, but theirpast 
few games have been putting 
that dream on hold for a while. 

Their new-comers this 
year were playing incredible 
games. In one game, freshman 
Jodi Young had an amazing hat 
trick. This is a great accom
plishment, especially for a de
fensive position. 

Other new members have 
also been doing extremely well. 
JeMy Carlson., a junior transfer 
from North Country Commu
nity College in New York, has 
been deceiving her opponents 
with impressive tricks that would 
give world class soccer player 
Pele some trouble. 

Without the returning 
players, though, this team would 

notbecomplete. Co-captainsJo players. The combination of 
Pringle and Michelle Prove- Lamert (link) and Millington 
ncher, Mary Morgan, Jen (halfback)thisyearhasbeenthe 
O'toole, Sarah Doszinski, and pair to watch. Any time they 
Lynne Buerbe are also having receive the ball, the fans go wild 
productive seasons. knowing that they are about to 

They went against St see a spectacular play. 
Joseph's College of Maine on The team's offense lead 
homecoming weekend and lost by Gwynn, Aerhart. Soden berg, 
3-1. St.Joseph'scameoutearly and Dutil have been hitting on 
and scored two big goals. Then goal, but they just cannot seem 
came out again in the second to get that one final tap into the 
half to score one mcwe; but with net 
that never" say die attitude, the Homecoming weekend 
Lady Spartans came back and came and went,andforthefield 
scoredstealingtheshutoutaway hockey team, it went with a big 
from St Joseph's. bang. They hosted Gorden 

The team's overall per- Collegeandlostinsuddendeath 
formancehasbeenexcellentand overtime 0-1. The game was 
exciting~ watch, but they seem .· down to five seconds when 
to keep running into a bad- luck Gorden received a short corner. 
wall. Withacurrentrecordof7- Time ran out, but the officials 
7-1, They have three games left, 
and their big game against Green 
Mountain is October 27 at 1 p.m. 

Come on Spartans knock 
down that wall and start win
ning again! 

**************************** 
Midnight Madness sets off 
Men's 8-ball pre-season 
by Karyn Misenheimer 
SUdfWrlur . 

The men's basketball team officially began their preseason with last Sunday's edition of .. Mid
night Madness." This fust open practice gave CSC students the opportunity to preview this year's tal
ent 

Though this year's team is young, leadership ia in the right hands with co-captains Dean Pinto 
and. ?cwey ~derson. ~·the only senior on this year's squad, leads the team from the guard 
J>OSlllon, while Corey, aJuruor, comes back as last year's leading scorez. Both Dean and Corey are 
working hard to fill these important leadership roles. 

. Though still early in the try-out process, Coach Bob Sherlock is confident that this young team 
will come around and be ex1remely competitive during the season. He admits that thete is still a lot 
to teach and be learned, but the newcomers are working bard and picking up quickly on the Castleton 
style of play. ''Right now we'vegotthenutsand bolts of the program," states Sherlock. "but we don't 
have the partS to put it together and make the machine run." 

did not hear the timer. Gorden 
fired off a shot and scored. 
Coaches and officials argued and 
the offficials decided to count 
the goal. Talk of a protest has 
been heard. 

The Lady Spartans' cur
rent record is 3-7-1, with two 
games left; R.P.I. on Saturday 
and ONEONTA on Sunday, 
both games are away. 
Good Luck Lady Spartan's! 

Above: CSC Field Hockey compete at the goal against Gordon 
College on Oct. 13 in unpleasant conditions. 

photo by Jack Davis 

Above: Two out of three captains, Senior Sarah Goodricb(ldt) 
and Junior Nad Lambert(rigbt), appear in good spirits before 
the game against Middlebury oCt. 17 • 

photo courtesy of TanyaRheaume 

Trivia 9 
1rt) Break 

by Ambrose Lyte " 1. What year did the AL desig 
noted hitter rule go into 
effect 1 
2. What pitcher won the 
most g8mes for the 

Boston Red SoH in 19181 
3. What was the name of the 
1969/70 Seattle baseball 
team? 
4. Who is the only pitcher to· · 
throw a perfect game In 

· the World Series? 

Free smell complimentary pizza with the 
works from Sal's I tallan Restaurant and 
Pizzeria. Please submit ensmers to The 
Spartan boH In the Campus Center. flrts 
person with the correct aaswers wins~ 

. Coach Sherlock admitsc that this year's schedule is extremely inugh, including games with 
natJOnally ranked St Thorna3 Acquanious, and several division II teams. Coach feels that the Spar
tans will be very competitive in each of these contests. "The difference between a div is ion II program 
and a division m program is that division II programs often have stronger and quicker athletes," 
Sherlock conceded. "What a division m team has to do is break down the play and bring it from an 
athletic event to a basketball game." • 

Sherlock believes that his team will have the ability to do this once they "leave the nurturing stage 
and enter their game stage of play." 
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Bernie Sanders hits the road 
by Karen Eddy 

Bernie Sanders is an In
dependentcandidaterunning for 
rhe U.S. House of Representa
tives from Vermont I spent 
some time campaigning with 
him a few weeks ago, a whirl
wind tour of bustling, beautiful 
down-'town Fair Haven. 

tum-out and Canada 75 percent 
Thisrate isworseamoung 

young people. "Young people 
feel alienated from the political 
process and that is what the 
system wants," says Sanders. "If 
you' re unhappy with the priori
ties in Washington -upset about 
cut-backs in aid to education, 
the fact that there are no decent 
jobs in enviormental areas -you 
have to stand up and fight back." 

level of discussion in Congress 
overall. 

CSC Cycling club 
triumphs in time trials 

We started at the Apple
tree elderly housing complex 
where Bernie is popular largely 
because of his strong support for 
keeping Medicare intact The 
elderly are one of three groups 
Bernie intends to represent 
whole-heartedly in Congress, 
groups who arc ofLen neglected 
by legislaLors, the other two 
being working people and the 
poor. 

I asked Bernie what he 
wanted to say to college stu
dents. His main concern is that 
young people get involved and 
especially vote. The U.S. has 
the lowest voter turn-out of all 
industrialized nations. In the 
upcoming November election, 
35 percent of registered voters 
are expected to vote. Europe 
has a average 85 percent voter 

You can tell the system 
you're unhappy with your vote. 
The House ofRepresentatives is 
in the only branch of our gov
ernment that is popularly elected. 
Use your vote to get rid of the 
status-quo politicians. Sanders 
urges, "Don' t give up. Young 
people can make a difference. 
Get involved, no matter who 
you support; fight for a new 
vision in this country." 

As an Independent in 
Congress, Bernie will function 
within the Democratic caucus. 
But he will have more latitude 
than party politicians. He will 
be in a perfect position to raise 
issues that others are afraid to 
raise, possibly even raise the 

As Bernie's entourage 
moves on through down-town 
Fair Haven, Bernie introduces 
himself and shakes hands all 
around. The universal response 
is, "I know you, Bernie." And 
so they do. Vermont knows 
Bernie Sanders as a strong, man 
of the people who knows how to 
get things done for them. 

We finish in a bar fre
quented by factory workers af
ter work. Bernie's main pitch 
there is his old favorite - pro
gressively tax the wealthy who 
can afford it, and provide a 
decent standard of living to the 
working class. 

You can register to vote 
on campus; look for the table in 
the campus center. An out·of
state student can register to vote 
in Vermont. It takes about two 
minutes and is free. The dead
line for registering is Saturday, 
OeL 20. 

If you would like to vol
unteer some time to Bernie's 
campaign or register to vote, 
contact me at CSC Bos 75, or 
call Nancy Miller at 468-5350. 

by Mark Sevenoff 
Staff Writer 

With three state champi
onships up for grabs, the CSC 
Cycling Club has been puuing 
in lots of miles - in the van, and 
on their bikes. 

In the past three week
ends, the club's members have 
auended the Vermont, New 
Hampshire and New York State 
Championships, all of which 
were very different races. 

Besides the Castleton 
members, over I 00 racers vied 
for the overall titles auhe Green 
Mountain Fat Tire Champion
ships on Sept. 15 and 16. The 
two day event consisted of a 
mass start, 5.2 mile hill climb on 
Saturday up the partly paved 
Bolton Valley Ski Arca access 
road, and a circuit race at 
Williston's Catarnount Family 
Cross Country Ski Arca on 
Sunday. 

The weather conditions 
for Staurday's hillclimb were 
raw, with rain and 40 degree 
temperatures blanketing the 
mountain. The winning time(in 
sport class, and overall) was 

Alumni/Parent Weekend.·. 29
:06byKarlGoetze. Sunday proved to be an 

R 
• p h t h exciting day of racing with fast, 

OVI ng 0 og rap er-- Jack Davis dry conditions at the rolling 

~==============~===ti Catarnount couse. The five-lap Sport Men's race, the largest 
field of the day, provided a good 
show of lively competition. 
Once again Goetze took the win 
which sealed up his title as over
all Sport Class champion. 
Castleton riders proved they 
can compete with the best in 
Vermont by securing top fin
ishes on both days. Club Presi
dent Mark Sevenoff grabbed 
eighth place each day to secure 
a sixth place finish overall, while 
Seniors Derek Pierce and Chris 
Moore both finished in the top 
20. 

11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The White Mountain 
l! Championships was another 

"Send in the clowns" 
"Thanks Mom and Dad" 

148 WEST STREET, RUTLAND, VERMONT 

775~3360 
14'.ia.e Dining, Pleasant Atmosphere, and 

Friendly Service! 
Come to Sal's 

experience the ultimate Italian Cuisine. 

race that truly tested the riders 
bike handling skills. This is the 
eighth year the The Greasey 
Wheel Bicycle Shop in Ply
mouth, New Hampshire has put 
on this race, and every year more 
and more people show up. Over 
200 racers endured the 32 mile 
cross country course which in
cluded every imaginable type of 
terrain you can think of. 

Once again the weather 
played a part, with hard rain the 
day before the race which made 

the course quite slick in sec
tions. The top experts and pros 
completed the course in about 
two and a half hours, with Doug 
Tanner turning in the winning 
time of 2:21 :30. 

Once again, Castleton 
riders finished respectably, in a 
race that was an accomplish
ment just to finish. Sevcnoff 
once again led Castleton, with a 
time of 2:44:42 which earned 
him a prize for eighth place in 
Sport Class. Derek Pierce took 
23rd with a time of 2:53:30, 
while Moore secured 31st place 
by crossing the line with a time 
of 2:58:33. Other Castleton 
finishers included John Humph
ries, Art Fowler and Paul 
Murphey in his first off-road 
race. 

Many racers were not 
accustomed to riding so many 
miles off road, but were proud 
of their accomplishment after 
the race. One anonymous racer 
exclaimed, "Now I know what 
child birth feels like!" after he 
crossed the finish line totally 
exhausted. 

Only two racers from 
Castleton braved the muddy 
conditionsattheNewYorkState 

"Now I know 
what child birth 

feels like!" 

Championships in Johnstown, 
New York. 

Billed as the Adirondack 
Fat Tire Ralley, this event, held 
on a modified motorcross track 
fell short of other races. Com
petitors complained of the sandy 
type of track that motorcycles 
excel in, but cause bicycles to 
bogg down. This 1.5 mile loop 
was to be completed five times 
for sport riders, and ten times for 
expert and pro riders. Along 
with the lap race was a down
hilVslalom time trial in the morn
ing which proved to be as excit
ing for the spectators as it was 
for the competitors. The slick 
courses quickly turned to mud 
and offered up many spectacu
lar crashes which injured a few 
riders and their bikes. 

Sevennoff survived the 
downhill, but trashed his rear 
wheel on the second lap of the 
race which caused him to drop 
out Moore, however, hung on 
to finish seventh in Spon Class. 

"Happy 
trails 

to 
you" 

.... 

9 
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Signing of campus-Crime Bill 
yet for the last three years. 

they have pulled each other out of 
dcspm and pushed each other along 
in a grueling national crusade IO 

make college life safe from the 
violallon that iook their beloved 
Jeanne. On television. in newspa
pers. in testimony before Congress, 

in ceremonies in the White House 
Rose Garden. they have clanged the 
alarm, warning that "colleges are 
dangerous places" where naive stu
dents, especially freshman, are easy 
prey. 

paign that at times seemed \D\Win

nab)e. 

continued from p. 1 
day the Clerys rerumed home from 
a Bermuda vacation IO find a police 
car waiting in the driveway. 

Mid-East crisis --continued from p. 1 

Each new crime "opens the 
griefconstantly,"saysConnieClery. 
But they have kept on because their 
cause has helped them "feel that 
Jeanne's death wasn't in vain - that 
her death is saving many, many 
lives," she says. "And it helps me 
feel "my" life is worthwhile." 

The nourish of a fountain pen 
may at last permit the Clerys some 
rest. Early this week. President 
Bush is expected to sign the Crime 
Awareness and Campus Security 

Act of 1990 into ferderal law. 
The act, intiated by the Clerys, 

will require virtually all colleges 
and universities to provide, upon 
request, accurate statistics on all 
homicides, rapes, assaults, robber

ies and burglaries on their cam
puses in the three previous years. 

Only352ofthenation's3,000 
colleges and universities and 5,000 
other post-secondary schools now 
submit such figures IO the FBI. 

It also requires that a school 
provide data on any drug, alcohol or 
weapons violations by students or 
employees, a statement of policy on 

the school's enforcement of drug 
and alcohol laws. and a description 
of its security forces. Any post-sec
ondary school that fails to give the 
data upon request IO its employees, 
students or applicants risks losing 
all federal student-aid funds. 

The law is not everything the 
Clerys hoped it would be: It does 
not oblige schools IO report their 
data to any national agency, and 
does not include crimes commined 
against students off campus. 

But the law's enactment will 
allow the Clerys "to get on with our 
lives," says Howard Clery, the re
tired chairman of a business-forms 
company. At 60, he is a stocky man 
with bright blue eyes, a former 
Dartmouth athlete whose legs have 
been long paralyzed by polio. "I 
want to stop some of this sruff," he 
says. "I JU.SI want to mourn my 
daughter." 

'Tm tired, too," says Connie 
Clery, 59. ''I'm ready IO give it up." 

The victory of a presidential 
signature follows a fatiguing cam-

NEW HOURS: 

Starting with Pemsylvania in 
May 1988, the Clerys managed io 
persuade 11 state legislatuns io 
require colleges 111d universities io 
release statistics on crimes against 
srudents. But they were disap
pointed that some state laws were 
too weak, and frustrated by footdrag
g ing in 30 other legislatures. in
cluding New Jersey and New York. 

So, late last year, they turned 

their formidable energies on Wash
ing ton. On Nov. 20, 1989 - what 
would have been Jeanne's 23rd 
birthday - campus crime-reporting 
bills were introduced in the House 
by U.S. Rep. William F. Goodling, 
R-Pa .. and in the Senate by Sen. 
Arlen Spector, R-Pa. 

House support for their bill 
was overwhelming. "I think every 
parent knows what 11 must feel like 
to lose a ctuld," says Connie Clery, 
recalling that one Missouri con· 
gTessman, ambivalent about the bill, 

became a vigorous supporter when 
his daughter's college rommate was 
raped. The house bill passed by 
unartirnous vote on June 5. 

But it was not until Cainsville 
police looked into that window and 
saw the bodies of Sonja Larson, 18, 

and Christina Powell. l 7, that the 
bill caught f11e in the Senate. 
"Gainsv ille really got this going," 
said Susan LaMontagne, Specter's 
press aid 

"I can't wait till it's over," 
says Connie Clery, "till we have a 
law." 

"But my God, does it take 
cases lilce Jeanne's and a kid who 
was beheaded, and others whose 
breasts are surgically and methodi
cally removed, to get the country 

and the adminis1raiors finally to do 
something?" she asks, her voice 
quavering. 

Lehigh University;s admini
stration at f11st called Jeanne's 
murder an "aberration," but slain 
s tudents "are not aberrations," 
Connie Clery says with a sob. 
"They're human beings who've 
been slaughtered. Lilce that lamb," 
she ad~. and points fiercely to a 
small courtyard of their home where 
a bronze statue of a lamb rests by a 
fountain. 

Reminiscent of the paschal 
lamb that symbolizes Jesus in Chris
tian an, the s1aruc has turned a 
weathered green since it was set in 
a place last spring. Its legs are 
folded underneath, its eyes half
closed, as if baking in the morning 
sun. 

The courtyard contained only 
a rock garden on Apri 6, 1986, the 

As her husband paid the 
cabdriver, Coo.nie Clery followed 
the officers inside, whispering the 
Lord's Prayer. She iold them what
ever they had to say could wait until 
she finished. 

"All right," she said - and 
then the joy rushed from their lives. 

Jeanne, the youngest of their 
three children and their only daugh
ter, had been raped and strangeled 
during an early-morning \lurglary 

of her dormitory room in Bethle
hem, Pa. 

Two days later, another Le
high student was arrested. 

Josoph Henry of Newark, 
NJ., said latCT that he intended only 
to burglarize Jeanne Clcry's room; 
he had entered her dorm through an 
emergency e:\it propped open by 
students visiting from another dorm. 
When Jeanne awoke. he sodirnized 
and raped her and, fearing she would 

recognize him, slashed her with a 
broken bottle and strangled her. 

Henry never denied that he 
raped and killed Jeanne Clery. His 
attorney argued that he suffered from 
pathological alcoholism that made 
him violenl when drunk. 

Little more than a year after 

the murder, Henry was sentenced to 
die in the electric chair. His sen
tence awaits review by the Pennsyl
vania Supreme Court. 

. When the Clerys began their 
campaign in June of 1987, they 
thought they might devote "three or 
four months" to promoting campus 
safety. In an interview with The 
Philadelphia Inquirer, they an

no\Dlced that they had created an or
ganization called Security on Cam
pus and had prepared a free ques
tionaire that college-bound s rudents 
could use IO query colleges about 
crime statistics and security. 

Their story, told in countless 
front-page articles, captivated the 
American public. They appeared 
on "Donohue" and "Geraldo," on 
evening TV news programs, on 
"Good Morning America" and 
dozens of other talk shows, whose 
hosts at times reduced ConnieClacry 
to tears with the very first question. 

More than 200,000 families 
have requested their campus secu
rity questionaire. Hundreds have 
complained that colleges refuse 10 

answer their queries. 
Meanwhile, their office 

phone has rung steadily, often with 
calls from sobbing victims of cam
pus violence, desperate for advice 
or comfort or legal counsel. 

Editor's Nok; T his article Is taken 
from the Odobu 21, 1990 edition of 

111• R"""1td /Jr,.". 

time to even talk about iL" 
"I have a lot of feelings 

that we abandoned the people 
we were there to help, the villag
ers that wanted us there," said 
Ross. He said that although he 
had these feelings of leaving the 
Vietnamese people in a bind; at 
home, the general opinion was 
tha1weshouldn'thavebecnthere 
to begin wilh. 

Ross explained that, "life 
is not clear cut, but war situ
ations are even cloudier and 
more chaotic than other situ
ations you encounter." He 
developed close relationships 
with olhcr soldiers in Vietnam. 
"It's a level of relationship you 
don't reach in any olhcrcircum
stancc." He added lhat he still 
has fear and anger from his 
experiences in Vietnam and that 
his feelings of good and bad are 
intennixed between thegoodand 
bad experiences. "I delivered 
my first baby-in Vietnam," he 
said with a slight smile. 

Godwin recounts her ex
periences of the Vietnam era "I 
was not in support of the United 
States' position in the Vietnam 
War, so, therefore, I wouldn't 
join the Army." Shestates that 
she is glad she didn't join a 
branch of the armed forces dur
ing Vietnam. "I saw the people 
coming back from Vietnam, 
having seen a lot of ttauma and 
death without a lot of great 
meaning for it," she said 

Rossadmitsthathe bought 
into Kennedy's whole speel of, 
"Go anywhere ... Do anything. 
Ask not what your country can 
do for you, but what you can do 
for your country." Remember
ing Kennedy's famous words, 
Ross recalls how he felt at the 
time. "I wanted to help the 
Vietnamese people. It was a 
problem of ignorance on my 
part." Ross also said that he 
dido 't know a lot about politics 
then, and that he still believed in 
everything lhe government told 
him. 

"Concerning the U.S. 
position in lhe Vietnam War, 
there was an argument that ele
ments of the United States' vital 
interests overshadowed any
lhing politically we were trying 
to do," explained Ross. Al-
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at time of color print developing 

or 

0 4 z 6 SUPER SIZE COLOR PRINTS 

from 35 mm film at no extra cost 

NEW! MOVIE RENTALS 

OVER 200 TITLES 

PACKAGE SHIPPING SERVICE 

VIA UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 

3 cent PHOTO COPIES! 
SELF-SERVICE 

though he said that he couldn't 
address this with Kuwait, he 
beleives there is always some of 
that "wtderlying need" or the 
President wouldn't have jumped 
all over the crisis in the Mid
East. "I would rather help the 
people for the peoples sake, but 
I'm afraid that governments 
don't work that way. I wish they 
did," he said. 

Both Ross and Godwin 
agree thatlhe U.S. has more ofa 
manda1e 10 be in Saudi Arabia 
than we did in Vietnam, since 
the UnitedNationshassupponed 
it and there arc so many other 
representations from other 
countries there as well. 

For Ross, there arc mL~cd 
feelings about serving in Saudi a 
Arabia. "I'd like the opponu
nity to do something for Amer
ica, but its sure going to play hell 
with my life." He has four 
children, is in the middle of 
working on his dissertation, and 
serving will mean a drastic re
duction in his salary. "I can't 
have much of a family life when 
I'm in Saudi Arabia, and every
one else is over here." 

The situation with God
win will also be trying, but in a 
different way. "I am a single 
parent and have two children. If 
I am called, plans have been 
made fora legal guardian to take 
the children to CoMecticut, 
where they will live and attend 
school." She will also have to 
shut down her house and find 
homes for her pets. "All legal 
matters pertaining to the event 
of my death have been auended 
to as well, such as my will," she 
stated. 

Godwin has different 
emotionsaboutserving; excite
ment and she has to go. "When 
I signed on the dolled line, I 
knew this was a possibility," 
she said. According to Godwin, 
in the Army, they say that, "first 
you're a soldier and second 
you're a nurse. I'd follow or
ders, if I'm called, I'm called 
and that's it." 

As any nurse might ltke 
the excitement of active nurs
ing, Godwin is no different, and 
looks forward to the intensity of 
it "I thinkl'mgoodandl know 
that I'd work hard. I think I'd 
have something valuable to 
contribute," she contended. 

Godwin predicts that if 
negotiations aren't settled 
there's a good likelihood ~ 
they could be into service some
time around the spring semes
ter. 

If called over, Ross be
lieves he would be assigned to 
work in a hospital operating 
room. Godwin thinks she will 
probably be stationed in one of 
two places: replacing nurses in 
Walter Reed Hospital outside of 
Washington. D.C., or inGer
many, where injured soldiers 
would be evacuated to for trcat
menL 



Leisure 
Calendar of Events 

Oct.24- Nov. 7 

Oct. 24 -- Peace & Justice: Senator Robert 
Stafford "The United States and 
UNESCO" Old Chapel, 7 PM 

Oct. 25 

Oct. 27 

Oct. 28 
Oct. 30 

Oct. 31 --

Nov. 2 --

Nov. 3 -
Nov. 5 --

Nov. 6 

Nov. 7 

Zen Club, 7:30 PM, Campus Center 
Formal Lounge 
Men's Soccer vs. Lyndon(H), lPM 
Women's Soccer vs. Green 
Mountain(A), 1 PM 
Cross Country in NAIA District 5(H) 
Frisbee Golf Tournament 
Castleton Festival Chorus 
Spartan DEADLINE 
Soundings Lecture: "Vermont 
Cares" Old Chapel, 12:30 PM 
HAPPY HALLOWEENIE! 
Fireside Cafe: "Lynn & Friends" 
Campus Center, 8 PM 
Spring '91 tuition deposit due (What? 
More money?) 
End drop full semester courses with 
fee 
Co-ed Volleyball Tournament 
Registration Spring '91begins,1 PM 
Soundings Film: "The Candidate" 
Science Auditorium, 7:15 PM 
ELECTION DAY 
Soundings Film: "The Candidate" 
Science Center, 7: 15 PM 
Fireside Cafe: Todd Charles/ 
Singer-Comedy, Campus Center, 
8PM 

r;:..ll!~~~!_t!.~--------~ 
l. Classified ads are offered at free to students, 
staff, faculty, administrators, and organizations 
of the Castleton State College community, as many 
as space allows . 
2. People and organizations other than those of 
the CSC community are charged $.10 per word. 
3. Classified ads consist of the following catego
ries: Help Wanted, Personals, Lost+Found, Ride 
Services, Wanted, For Sale, and For Rent. 
4. The DEADLINE for Classified ads is Tuesday by 
4 pm in the Spartan office located across from the 
mailroom in the Campus Center. 
S. Personals must have the senders full name and 
box number on it or The Spartan reserves the 
right not to print it. 

The Spartan 

Viewpoint: 

What aggravates you 
about Huden Dining Hall? 

by Maria Bagneschi, Stllf/ Writer and P:wtographer 

David Lee--Sophomore 
"You wait in long lines, they 
only let you have one entree, 
and when you finally get it, it 
wasn't worth the wait." 

Katy McNamara--Freshman 
"Sometimes the salad bar 
vegetables don't seem very 
fresh." 

FUND RAISING 

FAST 
FUNDRAISING 

PROGRAM 
$1000 In just one week. 

Earn up to $1000 for 
your campus 
organization. 

Plus the chance at 
$5000 morel This 

program works! No 
investment needed! 

Call 
1 (800)932-0528, EXT 50 

FOR SALE 

Eric Wronowski-
-Sophomore 

"Ever since Big Bob left last 
year, the service, quality of 
food, and general attitude of 
the Dindig Hall staff have 
decreased greatly-Let's get 
Big Bob back!" 

Jim Tbieser--Physical Ed 
Professor 

"The long lines_.H you can't 
fmd something to eat, you 
aren't looking very bard." 

PERSONALS 

Hey Kris, I appreciate you. 
When's the next 
performance? 

Love, Fish 

R2D2 & C3PO--Maythe force 
be with you. Watch out for 
Darth "D.T." Vader 

--Yoda 

Symone Reeve--Junior 
"Their hours should be ex
panded, and they need more 
variety, there is no low-cal 
dressing." 

Dan Feehan--Fresbman 
"They have no variety iJl food, 
and I'm sick of eating left
overs!." 

PERSONALS 

Frank, So far it's been a 
great semester. Let's see 
how long you can stand us 

as your residents. 
--Jenn 

Flies, umbrellas--Hey let's 
play word association, 
wouldn't that be IRONIC? 

(Todd-you forgot the um
lfyouhaven'tguessedwhat brella? Thanks for the ride.) 
SHOVEL means, let me clue 
you shovelln. Get It? 

Hey all you girls in 101 , 
Thanks for supporting 
Wildlife. 

PLEASE GIVE to the 
"Send Poor Children to 

Cancun " fund. u n~~~~~~~~~~ 
L ----------~ 

SNOWBOARD 
4-SALE 

Cruise 165 
--Your mascot (body guard) 

Eugene 

We thank you In advance! 
Luv, the SouthManor Gals 

HELP WANTED 

Energetic person to be a 
representative for 

Coppertone Spring Break 
trips to cancun, Daytona, 

Nassau, and Jamaica. 
Best programs available 

ANYWHERE .• 
Great incentives and free 

trips possible. 
Call for more information .. 

1 (800)222-4432 
and ask for Brenda or Bruce 

HELP WANTED 

FREE SPRING BREAK 
.mJfS 

to students or student 
organizations promoting our 

Spring Break packages. 
Good pay & Fun. 

Call CMI. 1 (800)423-5264 

"Great Shape" 
Asking $150 
Call 438-2353, ask for Bob. 

SERVICES 

Or. Mike: Remember what I 
said! Please! 

Susan cookie--
Why hello, Have you beat 

• ... TheDrumordranktheBong
utgtst Ubraty of lnformltlon In U.S. - water lately? 

---------·•Order catalog r:::=sa/MC or coo The other Master 
BABYSITTER NEEDED 

Adorable 2 1/2 year old girl. 
Babysit in my home in Killing
ton. Saturday and Sunday-
Earty morning to early after
noon. Excellent pay"! 
Please contact Kathy Cone 
(203)853-4365. 

l't.IMra ~c.:~~J.!~ 
Or, rush S2.00 to Research lnfomiatlon 

11322 Idaho A~'8 #?00-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025 

PERSONALS 

SHOVEL 

Kurt-I wasn't studying 
anatomy, I swear! (HAHA) 

Leslie, Soon I'll tell you about 
him, when I figure out what it 
is I feel. OK? 
Hang in there! 

If anyone has the directions 
to go crazy, please bring a 
copy to Wheeler 402A. We 
lost our copy. 

Mark who? Ah yes, I re
member him vaguely from 

my sordid past. 
See ya'll soon. 

Cus--These are the new 
rules: 1. If you get set, you 
drink your bid. 2. If you lose 
and have negative points, you 
drink to zero. 3. Losers pay 
winners a penny per point. 
Want to play spades? 

-
11 
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Vermont Bedrooms J 

Sleep Center 
Stcutlng $ 99 9 5 v.Futons & Frames at... Ea. Pc . • 

~ it'Oti~·········,······=~i, ~ f I ~ . Free. • 
~ • Co•er w/purcbase • 
~ . . 
~ • of any futon+ frame • 

~... • w/this ad : • • • Limit 1 per customer 
: does not appl) to pre~lous saln • 

•••••••••••••••••• 

(In front of T he Rutland Mall) 
"For the REST of your Life" 

Oc \oftH 24, I Ill 

Sexual Assault victims at CSC 
--------- contlnwd from p. 1 
ro hteh he replied. .. , es, we done after I gl\ t' m) statemml, 
b.3,e had ooe reported me idem bu1hc(allC'gcdpcipe1n1tcw}came 
of "hal could be considered back the foUowmg semcsicr; 
se.xll3.I a.s.s.w.IL • said lhe \'JCUnl. •• I fell like lhe 

T~Spanulhenrepealtd guy W\li lha1 I made out the 
Rummel\abo\'CQuote toRen- rcponaboothunandh, ~nen·· 

fro'A in an cffon IO gam om· ous," she added. 
mentll)·ontheconflicting Wt· Tltt S,an.• recca' ed 
mems. Renfrow was told IOOlhcr pcnonal teStirnony 
Rummel's QUOIC and asked if from a second victim reganling 
there bad been any reported an inddcn1 lha1 occurred dunng 
incidcn~ of rape. acquainaancc summa 1990 Orienwion in a 
rape, aaempled rape or sexual CSC reside.ntt ball. "I was hang· 
assaulL He replied. .. ] don'l ing OUI with this guy and WC 

care wha& Bob Rwnmel said to were kind of fooling around: 
)'OU, I. m Idling you lhat ~ she said. "He wanlCd more lhln 
'llr'Ctt no U\CldencCS reponed." I Wlllltd. I WM saying no and he 

CSC President L) le Gray was saying yes. Then, someone 
told Tltt SpotflUI tha& he knc:w came buting on my door, and 
of one spccilic reponed ind· tha1wastheonly~11(rapc) 

dent. but he 1Aiooldnotc001ment didn't happefl." When uted it 
on 'Ah3t incident hew~ refer· ~ lhough1 a rape would have 
ring to. When wed aboot the occurred af no1 for the knock on 
connacting statemen~ f«'m the door. the second "acum re· 
Renfro'A and Rummel, "I can't plied, ''Thett is no doubt an my 
tell )OU which swement is CIX· mind that a rape would have 
rect.1 can only acll )OU thau.hcre occurred if somronc had OOl 

h!b been one incident," id knocked on the door." 
Gra). When u ed "hy he 

"When I tllked to them 1 didn't me repon he replied, 
felt ltke they were going IO do '1'here wa.11 alcohol invoh'ed an 
something • tha& they were lts- the incident, nnd I had been 
tening to me, but then nothing friends with tha guy before ll 
was done." s:ud lhe first victim. h3ppened." A ording to her, 

"U we could only get the alleged perpetrator 1 ull 
somebody io say 'yes thi hap- enrolled al CSC. 
pencd IO me' then I coukl mvcs· Because I.here is no known 
ug8lC it," said Renfro'A an an report of the second ''um' 
ea-tier antervaew. testimony currently on file 

The firsl vi um ad, withm the adm1rustnttaon, no 
"They asked for my pcrmi 'on commcnUU} rcqu ICd by 
to [pursue the amcsugauonl nnd Tht Sporran of Gray, Rummel, 
I said go ahead. They urcd or Renlrow on the oond lllCI· 

me th31 somethmg 't\Ould be dent reported to Tht Sponatt. 

r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 
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Your Easiest Test Of The Year 
Is Worth 20°/o 
Timb ~riand Factory Out! t carry: 

a. Boots 
b. "'hoes 
c. Clothing 
d. ccessorie. 
e. 1\ll of the abov 

Jf }' u n " cred c, you're al olut ~ I}' right, 
and that' \\Onh 20% off an}' item in our 
nutl~ nd tore, c .. eluding le iccm . ju t 
pr ·nt \ahcl coll ·g · JD 

If you got it wr ng, \'\ie'IJ ull gtH: }Ou 20% 
off with \a lid college II). 

------- -- --

ftcr 6 II, }OU cant be " pc t d to know 
C\ cryctung. 

[ th ) 

'li1nbertanil ~-
FACTORY OUTLET 

utl ,un lr ·t, l ulland - 75_ - - ------------ - ---------
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CEG still in the picture
pg. 4. 

CSC X-Country takes NAIA 
District 5 title- pg. B 

Thumbs down to movie 
"Graveyard Shift"-pg.7 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Chinese journalist gives insight 
into Tiananmen Square incident 
by Richard North to protest current conditions. 
Staff Writer The Red Guard, a group of high 

Xiaopo Hua ng, Deputy school studen~ organized in 
Dirtctoro/theNationaJ Press Club 19ti6 by Mao Tse-tung, a fonner 
of the Peoples Republic of China, communist leader, "challenged 
explained to an audience of ap- faculty,society, thegovemment, 
proximately 125, that the purpose and the people [of China]," ex

(19ti6-68), that raised her social 
awareness," The Red Guard symbol
ized adventure and rebellion," she 
said. The Red Guard protested for 
social change and the ridding of cor· 
rupt and backsliding government 
officials. 

of the pro-democracy demonstra- plained Huang. The Red Guard traveled 
tion of the Chinese stu- ---------------------------------. throughout China descroy-

dents at T iana nme n 
Square of 1989, was not, 
necessarily, to overthrow 
the existing government, 
but to end the corruption 
and oppression by the 
government 

The decade of the 
1980s was the most stable 
Lime in the history of 
China's governmenL and 
"the students of Tian
anmen were the studen~ 
of the '80s," explained 
Huang. 

Huang stressed, j 

ing books and equipment in 
an attack against the "four 
o lds": old ideas, customs, 
culture, and reasoning. The 
attacks often included the 
ridiculing or disgracing of 
individuals holding intellec
tual or craditiona l beliefs. 

She revealed that the 
crackdown upon the democ
racy movement, at Tian
anmen, has changed the 
chemistry in the relation
ship between the Commu
nist party and the citizens 
[of China]. "The govern-

-------------------------------- ment has lost the rapport of "One needs to know the Pictured above: Xlaopo Huang 

history of the even~ as well as that Xiao;:><> Huang, herself, the people and the intellecturus," she 
ofChina," beforejudgingandform- was a memberofthis group. She said,"This changein relationshipwill 
ing opinions about the even~ that commented that her involve- affect the the future of China's poli
took place at Tiananmen Square. ( ment in the Red Guard was the tics." 
Tiananmen in Chinese means: Gate 
of Heavenly Peace.} 

Throughout China's history 
it has been customary for studems 

turning point of her life. It was 
the experiences and sights that 
she encountered, while crave ling 
through thecountryside ofChina 

A change in Chinese politics 
can already be observed, "the mod
eration process [within China] has 

continued on p. 10 
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CSC Freshman, " Das Air" gets air on the trampoline at the Garden 
State Art Center in New Jersey. photo courtesy of Das Air 

"Das Air" Peterson 
has all the right moves 
by Maria Bagneschi 
Staff Writer 

As snow begins to fall atop 
Killington and Pico, many CSC 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------f studen~ have rureadybegun to ski 

college, Peterson has made up his 
own freestyle move cruled the Das 
Air. Peterson, now nicknamed Das 
Air, explained, "The Das Air is a 
frontrai l[edge ofboard)grab, where 
you pull the snowboard up to your 
head, and with your back hand you 
grab the shovru[front up) behind 
your head." 

CSC and the interplanetary experience 
by Richard North . 
Staff Writer 

In the near future, Castleton 
State college and the community 
of Castleton will be gaining a func
tionru observatory to view distant 
planets and search for UFO's scur· 
rying through outerspace. 

Upon the re-assembly and 
calibration of the telescope, CSC 

hopes to open the facility to the 
public as well as the college 
community by fonning an As· 
tronomy Club and offering As· 
tronomy as a course at the col
lege. Area schools and members 
of the community will be able to 
have access to the stars, by ap
pointment only. 

Towards the end of Au-

gust, the observatory that was lo
cated next to the library was removed 
from its originru site and placed south
east of the main parking lot, beyond 
the gravel extension, on the east side 
of South Screet,where it awaits finru 
construction. 

Lyle Gray, President of CSC, 
asserted that the new programs would 
benefit the college community in a 
couple of ways," [It] improves [our) 

-------------------------------------------, lationship with outside groups, and 

Stephanie Cull and Dave Wetherby o f Fair Haven Ga rde n 
Center plant 2 4 sugar maple s to replace the t rees that have 
been removed. photo by Richard North 

roadens our programs." Gray 
inted out that this would give stu

ents another way to become involved 
·n science. 

He added that, Castleton has 
ne of the only two observatories in 

state of Vermont and that it will 
good to see people getting "more 

se out of it." 
With its shiny silver colored 

ome, Castleton's observatory is 
mparable 10 looks to that of a farm 

ilo, only shorter. The equipment 
as being used, regular! y, until 1985 
hen Castleton State's Ascronomy 
rofessor retired. Since that time the 
bservatory steadily deteriorated, and 
e building began to decay, causing 

- fety problems . .._ _____ ___________ ___ __. continued on p. 10 

and snowboard. To most this is just 
a hobby, but not to Freshman Doug 
"Das Air" Peterson. 

Pe terson has competed 
amateurly as a freestyle snow· 
boarder in the VSSA (VennonL 
Snowboard Ski Asscciation). 
The VSSA is the largest competi· 
tive series on the East Coast "Last 
year I placed fourth overall in my 
division," he stated. 

Peterson has traveled all over 
the United States, perfonning in 
shows for Max-Air Productions, a 

He practices year round on a 
trampoline and has snowboarded 
for two years. "My brother took 
me snowboarding one time about 
two years ago and I fell in love with 
it," Peterson commented. 

Ah ng with skiing since he 
was two years old, Peterson ruso 
surfs and has skateboarded, which 
hesaidrul tie in with the fundamen· 

continued on p. 10 
company owned 
by his older 
brother Craig. 
"The shows con· 
sist of a 35-foot
high po rtable 

Life after CSC? 

scaffle ski ramp 
and trampoline," 
Peterson added. 
Recently, on 
October 13, they 
perfonncd at the 
Burlin g t o n 
Square Mrul. 

In addition 
to compete ing 
amateurly, put· 
ting on dcmon
str:nion shows 
and a u cnd1ng 
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Students safety 
compromised 

for "pure" image? 
The purpose of the sexual assault story in the last 

issue of The Spartan, was to inform our fa it hf ul readers 
that, yes, there are happenings at CSC that the students 
are not aware of and should be. It was also written to 
show the reader that the administration has offered 
conflicting statements as to how many incidences of 
sexual assault(s) have occured at CSC. 

Rapes, sexual assaults, as well as attempted rapes 
and attempted sexual assaults happen on every campus. 
It is ignorant to think that incidences like these don't 
happen here at CSC. Are we under the assumption that 
we live on such a pure campus, or are they (the admini
stration) trying to portray this CSC purity nonsense. 
Well, take it from me, it isn't true. CSC is no different 
from any other school. CSC has its share of crimes, be it 
sexual crimes or other crimes. Are you surprised? Well, 
you shouln' t be. 

What information about sexual assaults and rapes, 
pretaining to our campus, are the students entitled to? 
This is where it gets a bit sticky. The new campus bill 
about crime says we are entitled to statistical information 
concerning crimes on campus if the school has compiled 
them. So, if Castleton hasn't compiled statistics, then we 
are out of luck. Wait--there's more! H there is a case(s) 
still under investigation, then they are not included in 
these statistics. 

As far as I am concerned, we have no right to expect 
victims names out of the administration or any other in
formation that could put the victims in jeopardy. How
ever, what we are entitled to is the truth about how many 
incidences have occured, and what type ofincidents they 
were (sexual assault, rape etc.). 

Sure, it is important to be able to trust the people in 
power at the college we attend, however we need to know 
that everyone is on the same side. We, as students and 
campus residents, have a right to know exactly how safe 
it is to roam around campus during the night hours, or 
how safe it is to stroll across a campus parking lot by 
ourselves after a late class. If it is completely safe, then 
that's great, and I would like to personally thank the 
administration for doing such a wonderful job. If it isn' t 
safe, then something is dreadfully wrong, here. If there 
have been incidences of rape or sexual assault at CSC 
that we have not been informed of, then our safety has 
been compromised for the sake of maintaining the 
"pure" image of this college. 

This may be just the tip of the iceberg folks. We 
introduced this subject and we will do everything in our 
power to see that the whole story comes out. We are in 
search of the truth-if there is truth to be found! 

I would like to end this editorial by stating that one 
should question what they are told, including if it comes 
from someone in authority. Come on people, don't 
believe everything you hear. Look at Watergate. If those 
reporters didn't question everything two or three times, 
then the case would have never been opened up. Or, for 
that matter, consider Oliver North and President Re
agan. 

Just because our leaders, whether it be here at CSC 
or the leaders of our country, have titles that may scare 
you away, don't feel as though you ha\·e to accept some
thing at face value. Question, question, question! . 

Trac)· LcFoll 
Staff \\'riter 

"I Byta Thi"story misinterpreted 
Four weeks ago, a story was handed in to the Spartan lo be printed. Much to the writer's and thepcople 

being written aboul's dismay, words and concepts were changed from the original article. The group photo 
is where it all started and everthing else was in good, clean fun. In reading this revised article the real 
fraternities and sororities misinterpreted the article's intentions and were offended. Even though the group of 
guys clid this one night at a hall meeting, no harm was intended. We know the fraternities and soron11es are 
upset about the article, however, no disrespect was ever intended. 

The male residents of 
3rd floor Ne" Hall 

Library facilities less than adequate? 
I am clisgusted with our library and its surrounding system. It is very depressing, walking into that 

building, topic in hand, only to find that not one book exists to supply the information. You then decide to use 
the inter-campus book loan, but by the time you would receive the books, your paper would be handed in and 
corrected already. (The entire process usually takes 2-3 weeks, mind you.) Now, you have to try to arrange 
a paper around the material that is in the library, realizing, of course, that everyone else has to do the same. 
The books that were there are now in the deep, dark depths of someone else's dorm room, neverto be see again. 

Also, you find in the wonderful library that CSC likes to collect antiques such as the I 928 book on class
room education for the mentally retarded. Its title was ''Modern Techniques-" Do they really think some
thing like that could be helpful? I did manage to find texts wriuen in the 1%0's. (At least someone can re
member what happened then!) 

I think the administration should get together and take a tour of the library to see what we, students, have 
been complaining about You'd think that if the school can afford to put up new bricks in front of the Science 
Center for no apparent need, they could invest in a few new books, IOO! I 

Kirsten Okon 

Measles: What's the big deal? 
Why all the fuss about 

measles? What's the big deal? 
Why have so many of you been 
hassled about getting a measles 
boosier and threatened with sus
pension of your college registra
tion until you have had one? 

Measles, as a disease,~ to 
be considered one of the "usual 
childhood diseases." Nearly ev
eryone got measles; a few people 
got serious side effects, but there 
wasn' t much youcoulddoaboutit. 

Those of us near the half
cenlll.ry mark can remember the 
old red quarantine signs: if there 
was a case of measles in the house, 
people who lived there were sup
posed tobe isolated for a few weeks. 
Those measures didn't help much, 
though. Measles and German 

Thank you for the leuers to the 
editor. We solicit your views, 
opinions, and concerns. Let
ters must be signed, but can be 
published as name withheld 
upon request. The Spartan is 
under legal obligation to know 
the sourc..: of anonymous let
ters. Thank you for your coop
eration and keep writing! 

Questions 
about a 
COW'Se? 

Sign up for a 
TUTOR 
at the 
S.T.E.P. 
Learning 
Center 
in the 

Measles are the most highly conta
gious cliseases; they can spread 
fromperson to person without any 
direct contact Just handling a paper 
that a person with measles has 
touched can spread the disease. 
Sitting in the same classroom with 
someone about to come down with 
measles would be very high risk. 

So what-a little rash, a little 
fever, a few days of illness, right? 
Well, that about describes it for 9 
out of 10 people. But then that 10th 
person is a different story. Those 
people who get an exttemely high 
fever following the measles are at 
risk for serious complications of 
encephalitis, which can lead to brain 
damage, convulsions, or even death. 

For the last five years, the US 
has-seen a resurgence of this dis-

ease. The immunization special
ists have concluded that the single 
dose of vaccine in infancy is not 
sufficient Now, it is recommended 
that a second dose be given in the 
sixth or seventh grade. For those 
people beyond that age, a booster 
shot should be given upon entrance 
to college. 

In 1989, there was 43 
measles-related deaths among 
18,000 reported cases. The num
ber of brain-damaged was not 
recorded, but it would have been 
about the same percentage of 40 to 
50%. For those of you without 
quick calculators, that equals 
nearly 5 "serious" complications 
per 1000. Are you really willing to 
take that risk? Preventive actions 
now could save a life later. 
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Politicians are not easy to like these days. 

'!Tu Spartan 

For example, this guy named John Grunseth, who was the Republican candidate for the Minnesota 
governors race, had a Huie hot tub party in 1981. At this hot tub party, this Grunseth person was hosting some 
girls who proceeded to get naked and join him in the hot tub. Well, as it turns out, these naked girls in the hot 
tub with the future gubinatorial candidate of Minnesota were 13 YEARS OLD. 

So what do you do if you're running for governor and you get caught yukking it up with 13 year old girls 
in a hot tub? Why you consult your Official Weasel Politician Handbook of course, which will tell you, "DENY 
EVERYTHING!" and if that fails then "BLAME THE PRESS!" butaboveall else"DO NOT ADMITFAULT!" 

Now ,those of you who might be politicians, and are reeling from a stinging defeat in last night's election, 
you're probably asking yourselves "Why doesn't anyone like me?" It's because, by nature, you're basically 
scumbags. 

I mean how do you expect us to like you, much less vote for you if you continue to act like weasels and 
then tty to raise our taxes? Look guys, let me give you a liule advice. You want to know how to get elected? 

Personal favors. 
Now I haven't done my dishes in like 3 weeks and there is all this crusty green shit (which is quickly 

becoming penicillin) growing on my silverware. Now what is a busy guy like me to do? I don't have time to do 
my dishes (or my laundry, or to be perfectly honest, my homework). Answer: Get some JX>litician to come over 
to my house and do it for me. 

See, if you guys will take my advice here, put a commercial on T. V. that goes something like:"Hi, I'm 
(your name here) and I'll scrape all the goo from the recesses of your toilet for your vote." Make us happy. 

Or, on a larger scale, "Hiya, I'm Dan Quayle and I'm running for President, I'll give you all free beer if 
you vote for me!!!" · 

He'd win in a landslide. 
If you guys don't follow my advice, we, the electorate, might have to do what the Italians did when they 

got sick of their politicians- vote porn stars to congress. I'm not kidding, they have a JX>mo movie actress in their 
parliament. Now what healthy American wouldn't vote a porn star to the senate instead of Jesse Helms? (It would 
give the word "filibuster" a whole new meaning). 

Really guys, we're all real bored with American politics, we're sick of wcasly, horny, pedophiles for 
political cantlidates. 

Follow my simple advice and together we can make America great again. 
Thanks for reading ... 

Nefarious Convictions 
"Contractual Obligation 

Crap" 
In two hours I' II be on the road 

to Providence, Rhode Island and I 
don' t have a damn thing to write
about. Actually there are a lot of 
things I could write about but I 
don' twanttogetintoit. Takemy 
advice and skip this column. Go 
back, it's dangerous here. Dan
gerous because I'm about to en
gage in some heavy free associa
tion, so don't say you weren't 
warned. 

Things I should write about 
but won't-

Thefact thatSinead O'Connor 
will support 2 Live Crew but not 
Andrew Dice Clay: a prime ex
amp1e of closet racism (except I'm 
not going to get into it). 

The invasion of the Jewish 
Nazis. It's interesting how a race 
can forget its past (let's just leave 
it at that). 

How a candidate for con
gress can deteriorate into the sludge 
of negative campaigning in the 
span of a couple of days (I think 
we all know the story on that, right 
Peter Smith you pile of steaming 
sludge). 

The power of negative think
ing(of coursclhaven'tachancein 
hell on this one). 

And that's just a sampler. I 
could go on and on but let's not. 
How about something like the fall 
of capitalism symbolized by the 

destruction of the Trump empire. If 
there was ever anyone who deserved 
to crash and burn it was this smug 
bastard. In the Give-Me-More
Until-I-Dropdecade Trump was the 
ultimate in insatiable greed lust. 
But I had a gut feeling he wouldn't 
last. He was just too self-sure. 
Where is he now, the darling of 
America. We need you Don. We 
need to kick you while you' re down. 

But wait, I'm fixating on a 
subject, time to move 
on ... to ... ah ... um.,.l 'm thinking, I'm 
trunking, back off ... 

Yes, that's it, procrastination as 
an addiction. There should be a 
support group for people like me. 
Why I could even organize it. I 
could put up signs around campus, 
do telephone inquiries, and devote 
a radio show to the problem. I'm 
going to get right on it tomorrow. 

.. .isn't it just hysterical how so 
many Republicans are distancing 
themselves from Bush as election 
time draws near. There is even a 
political advisor for the Republican 
party who says the only way for 
many Republicans to get elected or 
re-elected is to run against White 
House policy. This is great. Before 
you know it the advice will be, "If 
you want to get elected don't run as 
a Republican." 

Of course I'm not implying the 
Democrats are any better, because 

by Paul Cillo 

they'renot. In The Rutland Herald 
there was a letter to the editor that 
lamented the recent success of Sand
ers. This person said that if Sanders 
was elected he would be the death of 
the American two party system. Well 
if they need someone to write an 
inscription on the headstone, I'd be 
more than willing. 

Now how do I sie1 mvself out of 
this column? Should I end it with a 
meaningful quote or statement? 
Maybe a joke. Or I could let myself 
trail off into oblivion ... (I like that) ... 

EdiJors Note: We have no idea what 
Mr. Cillo is trying to accomplish 
with this rambling and extremely 
disorganized mess. We have tried in 
vain to find some meaning, even a 
bit of symbolism to salvage Mr. 
Ci/Io's reputation, but alas, it is 
impossible. Againstourbetterjudge· 
ment we have printed this piece and 
hope that you, like ourselves, can 
forgive him. Not as if the bastard 
fiend desen es iJ. 

Dave Barrv..;. 

Politicians are 
feeling the heat 
Recently, inadeviationfrom 

Standard Journalism Procedure, 
I've been talking with members 
of the public. We journalists 
generally avoid members of the 
public because they always tell us 
that we get everything wrong, 
although in fact what they' re 
usually talking about is insignifi
cant errors suck as identifying 
James Baker as "the governor of 
Connecticut," when he is techni
cally the mayor of Connecticut. 

So usually we journalists 
pref er to obtain our information 
about the public by watching it 
walk past our cafeteria windows. 
"The public appears guardedly 
optimistic today," we'll say. Or: 
"Stop the presses! The public 
appears to be in a recession!" 

But lately, because of car 
trouble, I have been in very close 
contact with the public, at least 
the part of it that operates tow 
trucks, and I've been able to "dig 
up" the following major "scoop": 

THE PUBLIC IS FED UP 
WITH POLITICIANS. 

Yes. if you don' t believe 
me, just look around you (Not 
NOW, you moron! At the end of 
the sentence!) and you 'II sec subtle 
yet unmistakable signs of voter 
dissatisfaction: 

- In survey after survey, 
the public ranks "politician," as a 
professiqn, between "arsonist" 
and "hookworm." 

- Many politicians are 
unable to appear in daylight be
cause the public throws rocks at 
them. They're forced to cam
paign in the dead of night, sneak
ing into voters' houses, creeping 
into the nurseries, hastily kissing 
babies and then sprinting off into 
the darkness, trailed by aides car
rying camouflaged briefcases. 

- Eighty-seven percent of 
the members of the U.S. Congress 
now wear special armored socks 
because they keep getting bitten 
BY THEIR OWN DOGS. 

- In a dramatic example of 
the mounting voter backlash 
against incumbents, the two-term 

governor of Oklahoma was 
recently · defeated by a jar of 
totally inexperienced mayon
naise. 

Yes, our elected leaders 
are "feeling the heat," but is 
this really fair? Should the 
public tar all of the apples in 
the political barrel with the 
same broad brush just becuse a 
few rotten eggs are crying over 
spilt milk? Of course not. The 
truth is that there are a great 
many JX>liticians who are hon
est, trustworthy, intelligent, 
hard-working, decent and 
competent. Unfortunately, 
they are all located on the planet 
Zoombah. The ones here on 
Earth are dumpsterhcads. 

Consider, for example, 
their recent concerted effort to 
reduce the pesky federal budget 
deficit, which, shockingly, 
continues to mount despite the 
fact that BOTH MAJOR 
POLITICAL PARTIES have 
issued sternly worded position 
papers against it. Day after 
day, week after week, the top 
brains of Congress and the 
Bush administration sat in a 
conference room, eating prune 
Danish supplied by the Prune 
Danish Division of the Bureau 
of Pastries of the U.S. Depart
ment of Refreshments at a cost 
of $2,350 per slice. 

"What should we do 
about this pesky budget defi
cit?" the leaders asked, crumbs 
of concern dribbling from their 
mouths. "How can we reduce 
it? If only we had af\idea! If 
only we could think of..." 

"SPEND LESS 
MONEY, YOU CRETINS!!" 
shouted a group of cock
roaches, who had been listen
ing from the floor and man
aged to figure out the solution 
desite the handicap of not being 
top JX>litical brains. Unfortu
nately, however, our political 
leadership is not responsive to 
cockreaches, unless of course 

continued on p. 5 
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News/Features 
Castleton Environmental Group: Making it easy 
h~ l\.e' in Metcalfe & Paul 
'\. D' Apolito 
.\14{1 n nrers 

The Castleton Environ
m,'nl.11 Group has a new executive 
':.lit tlu~ year, and with the new 
1,'.J,krs comes a fresh direction. 
.\;;,ydmg to Pete Gregg, the presi
J,'nt l1f CEG. the group will be "a 
°t'li ffi('fC p[jCUCal." 

Gregg, a junior English lit
er.iture m3JOr, said he plans to at
:a:k projects that will "directly 
1mprow the immediate environ
ment here at CSC, primarily 
through recycling." 

" I want CEG to take advan
tageof the students' environmental 
awareness by making it easy for 
them to practice sound environ
mental policies here on campus," 
says Gregg. "We'll set italJ up and 
do the footwork, and the campus 
must simply cooperate by saving 
recyclables." 

Currently, the group is initia
tiong a program to replace many of 
the rc]noved trees from the cam
pus. They are already in the proc
ess of purchasing 15 to 20 trees 
consisting of White Spruce, Maple, 
and Oaks. They hope to plant the 

Headline News 
The S ew York Times 
"'lcDonald's expected to 
drop plastic burger box" 
1 ~o' . 1 }-The plastic McDonald's 
t-urger box may be on its way out, 
3 pa~kaging dinosaur that could 
not survive imo a less wasteful 
age. 

The rugged box, which was a 
design innovation that became one 
oi the nation's best-known pack
ages before turning into a symbol 
of the garbage crisis, will be phased 
out by the McDonald's Corpora-
oon. 

A decision to abandon the 
plastic foam container would be an 
aburptabout-facefor thecompany, 
v. h1ch for years has stoutly de
fended the need to use plastic inits 
restaurants. McDonald's, which 
operates with 8,000 restaurants in 
tius country, said the foam helps to 
hold m heat, protects the food from 
contamination, and resists grease 
stains bener than paper board 
boxes. 

But the environmental advo
cates say the production process 
generates pollutants and note that 
t.he box has a useful life only a few 
minutes, while it lingers for dec
ades " hen it's liuered or dumped 
10 a landfill. 
"Revisions adopted in col
lege entrance tests" 
<Boston, Oct 31)-Substantial 
revisions of the college admissions 
tests taken each year by more than 
one million pencil-chewing stu
dcntswcreapprovcd. Thechanges 
w1 II put more emphasis on reading 
skills. move the exam away from 
muluple-choice answers and, for 
the first time, permit calculators to 
be used. 

But t.hc College Board, a non
profit organization that sponsors 
the tests, stopped short of more 
sweeping changes, such as manda
tory essay questions, that had been 
under cons1dcrauon in the exams, 
known as the Scholastic Aputude 
Te\t and the Ach1cvment Test. 

Today's eight graders will 
be the first class to take the new 
LC\L\ when they become high school 
Junior~ in 1hc spnng of 1994. 

Educators who have worked 
for more than three years on the 
rcv1\1ons say they will reduce the 
cflccuvencss of outside coaching 
companies and let high schools 
around the country understand that 
test taking 1s not as important as 

reading and writing. 
"Tissue from aborted fetus 
is tested in rape case" 
(Brownsville, Texas, Oct. 31)
Prosecutors in Corpus Christi arc 
using DNA tests on tissue samples 
from the aborted fetus of a 13-year
old girl to try to prosecute heruncle, 
who is charged with raping her. 

AJthough the use of fetal tis
sue samples in rape cases ·is not 
new, say scientists, it is still un
heard of in many law enforcement 
circles, and poses sensitive ethical 
questions, prosecutors and foren
sic experts say. 

"Scientifically, it makes no 
difference where you get the tissue, 
" said Barry Scheck, professor at 
Cardoza Law School in New York 
City, who is a frequent critic of 
forensic DNA testing on legal and 
other grounds. "Ethically and po
litically, it may upset some people 
because you're.taking tissue from 
an aborted fetus, but in scientific 
and legal terms, it's nothing new." 
"Berlin, the capital, fears 
for future" 
(Berlin, Oct. 31)- Ncarl ya month 
after unification. this sprawling city 
of more than three million people is 
still struggling to become the United 
Germnay's capital in more ways 
than name alone. 

The problem arises because 
the treaty uniting the Germany's 
declared Berl in thecapital, but ruled 
that only the all-German legisla
ture that will be elected in Decem
ber could decide where to locate 
the ministries and bureaucrats. No 
decision is expected before the 
spring. 

East Berlin's former Mayor, 
Tino Schwierzina, now Deputy 
Mayor of all the city, warned re
cently of crushing unemployment 
in Berlin if the federal ministries 
stayed in Bonn, given the loss of 
roughly 180,000 jobs in the now 
d1ssolvmg bureaucracy of the for
mer East German Communist 
GovcmmenL Berlin's jobless rate, 
he said, could nsc a-; high 25 per
cent. 

Bcrlm 's government spokes
man, Werner Kolhoff, argues that 
without Berltn as a 1ocomotivc, the 
economic prospects of the five new 
states carved out of the region that 
used to be East Germany arc bleak. 
*National and l ntem ationl news 
is compiled f rom the New York 
Times by Tricia Sacchetti. 

new trees in coordination with the 
Castleton Physical Plant by No
vember lst. 

Other campus environmental 
efforts forthcommg will include 
full recycling of tin cans, plastics 
and glass; especially in Huden 
Dining Hall . 

Youwillbe seeingC.E.G. in 
the residence halls soon, also. Top 
tin hsts of environmental tips for 
dorm life will soon be ready to be 
posted in suites or other common 
living areas. 

Even the classroom will be 
affected: Educational programs 

on the environment are being dis
cussed as possible one credit addi
t10ns to the Castleton academic cur-

"I think it's 
hippocritical to 

point out problems 
on the global or 

even national level 
because it all 
starts here." 

riculum. 
One of Gregg's goals forthc 

group is to create an "air-ught 
environmental program" by the end 
of the year. "I think it's hypocriti
cal to point out problems on the 
global or even national level, be
cause it all starts here." Gregg 
coins a popular slicker, "Think 
globally, Act locally." 

If you would like to play a 
more active part of campus envi
ronmentalism, you may wish to 
auend a C.E.G. meeting. They are 
held every Thursday at 1 :00 in the 
Informal Lounge, located on the 
second floor of the CSC Campus 
Center. 

WANTED: 
CASTLETON STUDENT PAPERS/PROJECTS RELATING 

TO WOMEN'S HISTORY OR WOMEN'S ISSUES. 

Authors of selected papers will have the opportunity to 
present their work at Castleton during 

Women's History Month 
(March, 1991) 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION: 
February, 1991. 

FOR QUESTIONS OR SUBMISSIONS CONTACT: 
Sandra Duling, ext. 396; Victoria Angis, ext. 231; 

or Erynn J enkins, ext. 3 16 

CASTr,ETON PIZzA P0CE 

and 'De[i 
Pizz·a Subs 

Salads 
Beverages 

FREE DELIVERY 
,----------------------------, 
1 Free Liter of Coke 1 

I " I 
1 With The Purchase Of Any Large Pizza 1 

I (w I coupon) I 
I Not Valid On Fri. Or Sat. Nigh t s - Expires 11/25/90 I 
I Castleto n Pizza Place and D eli I 
L----------------------------~ 

Main St. 468-2911 
Castleton within walking distance of campus 
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Opinion: 

"The Opening of American Minds" 
Education 

by Sandy Deloye 

Mainstreaming: the return to the "regular" classroom, for all or part of the school day, 
of handicap children previously educated exclusively and segregated settings 

-Exceptional Children 
Many people have their own opinions on whether exceptional children should be mainstreamed into the 

classroom. Excpetional children are those with handicaps such as blindness, deafness, and physical, mental, and 
emotional disabilities. ~y question is why should these children be treated any differently? 

It is important for children to gain acceptance at an early age. Mainstreaming would give them a chance 
for an equal education because we all believe that EVERYONE deserves an equal opporUJnity in everything that 
they want to do. (We all believe that, right?) 

It is equally important for exceptional children to learn in an environment that more closely resembles the 
"real" world. In this environment with their peers, they can learn how to interact, behave, and socialize. They 
can fit in and not feel alienated because of their handicaps. Whether we want to admit it or not, we oflen 
disciminate against people who are different than us as if they are a lesser human being. Non-handicapped 
children can be a model, but they can also learn from these exceptional children. That is, they learn to accept those 
who are different. 

The controversy over mains.treaming stems from the fact that exceptional children do require further 
accommodations than what the "regular" classrooll!. is equipped with. For examples, a deaf child would need an 
aid to sign and a blind child would need a braille book. But, if we go back to the principle of equal opportunity, 
then we must do everyhting possible to make sure that these children receive a proper education, no matter what. 
the cost For a nation that cries education is so important, why is there a problem? 

This brings us to the problem of teachers lacking the necessary training for exceptional children. However, 
if you are a teacher, then you should want to update your knowledge on education constantly. How can you be 
a good teacher if you don't care enough to be up-to-date? Actually, some, but not all, schools do require their 
teachers to take at least one class a year. Is this enough? 

Furthennore, some feel that the needs for e~ceptional children are so much that the time going into educating 
excpetional children is taken away from non-handicapped children. This may be true, to a point. but let me, once 
again, remind you of the principle Equal Opportunity. 

Finally, some feel that a child with a handicap would learn better in a school designed for that particular 
handicap. (We all have a million dollars lying around, right?) For example, they feel a blind child mainstreamed 
into the classroom would miss out on the learning experience of a blind school. But. you must also consider that 
in a "regular" classroom, a blind student would learn how to be a child. 

To each his/her own opinion, but I strongly believe mainstreaming is the way to go. 

Editors Note: Sandy Deloye is a junior Education major, with a concentration in reading. 

Words of Wisdom: 
"Don't believe winning is really everything. It's more 
important to stand for something. If you don't stand 
for something, what do you win?" --Lane Kirkland 
"All I really need to know I learned in Kindergarten." 

--Robert Fulghum 
"When life is shitty, make hot chocolate." --LAD 
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they operate savings-and-loan 
institutions. 

So the government does not 
apear to be working, and the 
public is sick of politicians, with 
their bloated campaign budgets 
and their slick, phony TV com
mercials. But the tide is starting 
to turn. That is the beauty of 
democracy. More and more 
politicians, finally getting the 
message, are using their bloated 
campaign budgets to produce 
slick, phony TV commercials IN 
WHICH THEY DENY THAT 
THEY ARE POLffiCIANS. 
You've probably seen these: 

(The Screen shows a can
didate with his sleeves rolled up, 
pretending to talk with a group of 
factory workers.) 

ANNOUNCER: Morton 
Lamprey is not a politician. 
Morton Lamprey has NO 
INTEREST in politics. That's 
why Morton Lamprey spent 
$287,000 to make this commer
cial. 

CANDIDATE: I'm Mor
ton Lamprey, and because I am 
not a politician I constantly hang 
out with ordinary workers, infor
mally rolling up my sleeves and 
holding exactly the same opin
ions as they do about everything. 
Sometimes I even touch them. 

Continued from p. 3 
(He touches a worker.) 

ANNOUNCER: Let's help 
Morton Lamprey continue the fight 
against insider "fat-cat" politics
as-usual that he's been waging for 
17 consecutive terms in office. 

(One of the workers throws a 
rock, which bounces hannlessly 
off the candidate's hair spray.) 

CANDIDA TE {to an ajde): 
Have that worker shot 

ANNOUNCER: Morton 
Lamprey. He's just like you, as
suming that you have a media 
advisor. M-Orton Lamprey. Notice 
how sincerely I say his name. I also 
do the Infiniti (cq) commercials. 

So we're definitely seeing 
some meaningful reform in thearea 
of political advertising. Some 
radicals, however, feel we need to 
go still further, and actually im
prove the quality of GOVERN
MENT, via simple, common-sense 
political refonnssuch as becoming 
a British colony again. Another 
increasingly popular idea is to give 
politicians tenns of a specified 
length, which I think is an excel
lent idea. Twelve years sounds 
about right to me. 

But no parole. 
(C) 1990 THE MIAMI HERALD 
DISTRIBUTED BY TRIBUNE 
MEDIA SERVICES, INC. 

Come on, do 
You know you 

i t . 
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t 0 . 

Join The Spartan 

Meetings: Tuesdays 7PM ·in the 
Campus Center Formal Lounge 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 
TROPICAL FISH 

Aei:obic 
Conditioning 

with 
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Keeping in touch with CSC's alumns Pace is upbeat for "Allegro" 
by Laurie Dursza 
Associatt Editor 

Are there jobs out there after 
Castleton? For Jeff Hatch, Direc
tor of Development and Alumni 
Relations, this question is answered 
affirmatively day afler day. 

Hatch keeps in touch with 
alumns that have jobs ranging from 
Harlem Globe Trotter trainer, to 
fire prevention safety officer, to 
general manager of Pico, to Ad
vance Man for Ringling Brothers 
and Barnum & Bailey Circus, to 
Chief Audicor for Donald Trump, 
etc., etc. 

Two and a half years ago, 
Hatch started working on what he 
amiably calls "developing the 
development program." He took 
on the challenge with a "can do" 
attitude that he'd grown accus
tomed to as Chief Petty Officer in 
the U.S. military. "I felt as if (the 
college) was saying ' here's a pro
gram; inake it good.'" 

Hatch'stwopartjobputshim 
in charge of keeping in touch with 

alumni all over the nation and rais
ing funds for the many scholar
ships and school enhancement 
monies that do not come out of 
state aid (of which Vermont state 
schools are 50th out of the 50 states 
on the list of aid received.) Both 
the awning for the SHAPE facility 
and the new carpeting in Leaven
worth came from contributions. " 
Every positive thing that has hap
pened on this campus increases the 
value of a Castleton diploma," 
concluded Hatch. 

"Every positive thing that 
has happened on this cam
pus increases the value of a 
Castleton diploma." 

-Jeff Hatch 

Alumni are the biggest sup
porters of these funds, growingfrom 
a total contribution of $20,400 in 
1987 lO $50,000 in 1989. The 
parent's program raised $5,(i()() in 
1987 and $17 thousand plus in 

1990. Hatchpointsoutthat"Castle
ton must be doing something right" 
because much of the money raised 
comes from faculty, administra
tion, and staff, some of whom are 
involved in the payroll withhold
ing syslem. 

Besides fundraising, Hatch' s 
job involves many hours on the 
phone and travelling. This is to 
"educaie people about CSC," said 
Hatch, and keep alumni networks 
open. "Alumni networks enhance 
opportunities" for those upon 
graduation. As a result of atiend
ing the first West Coast Castleton 
Reunion held in California, volun
teers agreed to represent CSC in 
college fairs on the West Coast. 

But Hatch does not just keep 
in touch with friendly alumns; he 
often tries to change the opinions 
of those who had a bad experience 
with CSC. "Gee, you may have 
had a bad experience ... ," said Hatch, 
"butcertaintly there's been a lotof 
good experiences, too." 
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Opinion WIUV ventures into ecclecticism 
by Tricia Sacchetti 
Editor-in-Chief 

It was a Friday night, around 
11 o'clock. We were stuck doing 
The Spartan .. Suddenly, I became 
aware that WilN (the campus radio 
station, in case you were wonder
ing) was on - something was dif
ferent Upon inquiry, Ileamed that 
it was The Electric Adventure and 
Liquid Freak Show ... and what an 
adventure it was! 

It son of reminded me of 
Saturday Night Live (except this 
was Friday and it was on radio, of 
colirse). The two student hosts, 
Bob Kelly and Ed Johnson, coined 
their show as "off beat We like to 
catch people off guard and make 
them think," they said. Well, it 
worked. They got my attention. 

The adventure began when 
Ed was cursed for breaking the CD 
player and consequently was 
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featuring 
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50 Cent 
Drafts 
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LADIES NITE 
$1.25 Well Drinks 

shrunk. Complete with a high, 
squeaky voice, Ed got stepped on, 
went through the blender and into 
the microwave, onto the turntable, 
into the toilet, and finally out of the 
faucet. All was done by Bob, in an 
effort to return Ed to his normal 
size, but to no avail. 

Have no fear, though. The 
gypsy lady appeared (played by 
Bob) and returned Ed back to his 
normal size. (By this time, we 

were all laughing hysterically.) 
Using imagination and ex

perimenting is not unheard of, nor 
is it difficult (So why don't more 
people do it?) "We see what works 
and we have a good time," they 
said. Each week Ed and Bob have 
a different, pre-recorded 15 minute 
skit that lakes a few hours to put 
together. They've even been 
known to stand under a bridge to 
record the sounds ofa truck. Crazy, 

you say? That's what makes it
the sound effects, a uniqueness lO 

radio. 
Their ideas and characters are 

original (not to mention zany). For 
example, the character Possum 
resulted from Ed and Bob almost 
hitting a possum driving one day. 
Well, it was very refreshing to see 

or rather hear college radio finally 
becoming the "Adventure in Ec
clecticism" it was meant to be. 
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. by Lauren Tacke 
Stq/f Wrlltr 

If lherc were a category for films called totally mindless and a complete waste of time, the 
recently released film Graveyard Shift would fit into iL 

Directed by Ralph S. Singleton, the film is based on a short story wriuen by Stephen King. 
his surprising that the master of suspense himself would allow his name to be attached to such 
a worthless piece of celluloid. Not only is the movie completely unoriginal, it lacks any character 
development and fails miserably in all other aspects, except for it's mastering of blood and guts. 
It offered as much as any human being can lake in that area 

The plot of this movie, if you can call it that, is basically about a monster that is killing off 
wortm in a run down mill. At the start of the movie, already two workers have been mysteriously 
mutilaled. This doesn't however, stop a group of workers from laking on an extra shift beginning 
at midnight What these unsuspecting fools don 'trealize is that there is a demonic monster lurking 
around at that hour of the night Now you can just imagine all the gruesome ways the monster 
begins to kill off a good portion of the cast. 

And who could blame it. 
The actors were so awful, who cared if their bodies got mashed, chomped and diced up? The 

cast of unrecognizeables was only part of the problem, the script was so bad even Mel Gibson 
could not have made this movie work. The only slightly interesting performance is given by Brad 
Dourif, who played the Exterminator. The grossly overplaying of his part as the pyscho rat killer, 
is unfortunately, the most memorable perfonnance of the film. 

Graveyard Shift is a farce, a complete waste of Lime and money. Do yourself a favor and 
wail for the next Stephen King film Misery, due out this winter. + 

(Editor's note: This is a new column that will appear in each issue with different reviewers 
each time. The rating system is as follows: ••••• Superior 

•••• Really, Really Good 
+++Good 
•• Wait 'til it comes out on tape 
+ Sucks 

Nouember 7_.0ecember 5 
by Terri Fassio, CSC Alumnus 

Aries: Satisfaction could be delayed with 
your mate. Patience is required now in order 
for fulfillment to follow. 
Taurus: Making responsibilities into times 
for fun and creativity can help make life 
easier for you. Apply some imagination. 
Gemini: Finally, some pelly misunderstand
ing is straigthened out and you can move 
ahead with the job at hand. 
Cancer: Now is the time for getting out Lo 
celebrate with the folks, getting past rough 
times together. 
Leo: Curb you temptation to concentrate 
only on your own needs and ignore those of 
others. 
Virgo: A major shift of focus at work makes 
you wonder if your professional ambiuons 

are really fulfilled there. 
Libra: You will be enjoying a triumph of 
sorts with a completion of a long-range 
project, but rewards will come later. 
Scorpio: Either passion or conflict is in 
order- you choose. 
Sagittarius: Things reach a new level of 
understanding with your mate as you both 
take things in stride. 

Capricorn: An overwhleming number of 
personal responsibilities could take prece
dence now over other duties and needs. 
Aquarius: Some of the promises you 
currently have made could bring you to 
overextend yourself. Slow down. 
Pisces: Much of your attention is direeled 
toward romance, especially if you' re look
ing. 

Arts/Leisure 
7 

Alternative 
WJ ~VJ~ ~~Y bill notte 

Please, let me bore you with tales of 
my travels. You see, I've never gouen 
the chance to bore anyone before be
cause, except for a trip to 'Maine when I 
was six, I've never gone anywhtte. But 
through a combination of luck, dedica
tion, and the grace of Pan, I recently got 
a chance to go to New York City for a 
college radio conference. So excuse me 
if I dwell for a while on the highlights. 

I saw a lot of good bands. My 
personal favorite was Mary's Danish, an 
incredible rock band with not one, but 
two female singers. Call up WIUV and 
request them immediately. And while 
you're at it, request Redd Kross, too. 
They were another incredible band I saw 
and the one most likely to actually be
come famous. Maybe someday you'll 
even see them on MTV, in between vidoes 
by Slaughter and Bobby Brown. 

The all time highlight of my trip 
was geuing my picture taken with Dia
manda Galas. For those of you who do 
not recognize the name, Diamanda Galas 
writes and perfonns one person satanic 
operas. Gee, maybe that's the reason 
you've never heard of her. 

However, I wasn't the only person 
from WIUV to get my picture taken with 
a college rock god of some sort or an
other. Nancy Miller (Fear Of A Female 

Planet) left the conference with the most 
piclllres. She got her picture taken with 
Bob Geldoff, Joey Ramone, Andy 
Prieboy and Steve McDonald (of the 
soon to be famous Redd Kross), and 
many more too numerous to mention. 

Another DJ from WIUV who went 
was our co-music di.rector Natalie (I'm 
Not A Groupie) Hayward. Natalie spent 
a large portion of the trip meeting promo 
people from record companies that she 
had previously only talked to over the 
phone. This meant that she got the really 
cool free stuff while I was stuck gelling 
the semi-cool free stuff. 

One aspect of the conference that 
many DJs tended to ignore were the 
work shops. I attended a few really good 
workshops. The best one I attended was 
on censorship in the music indusrty, 
which is much worse than many people 
believe it to be because many artists are 
now censoring themselves in fear of 
losing recording contracts. 

All in all, it was a very enjoyable 
experience, which I hope to repeal next 
year. Wow, then I'd be able to bore 
people with even more tales of my trav
els. In fact, I'd be happy to change 
Alternative Waves into a column about 
traveling if only the Spartan would buy 
me a Winnabego. 
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Back,left to right; John Houghton, Chris Benson, Art Fowler, 
Pete Gallagher, Brian Nelson. Front; Scott Noble, Dave 
Hanon, Mary Beth Hynick photo by Shelly Trueworthy 

Cross Country captures 
NAIA District 5 title 
by Christopher Moore 
Staff Writer 

The CSC men's cross country 
team won their first NAIA District 
5 Championship on Satursay, Oc
tober 27, defeating their long time 
rivals from Johnson State College 
53 to 56. 

This was a home meet for the 
Spartans who played host to teams 
from Johnson, St Joseph's Col
lege, Univresity of Maine at 
Presque Isle, Lyndon Stale college, 
Unity College, and Eastern Nazer
ene College. 

The course consists of a 2.5 
mile mile loop which zigs zagged 
up and down the hills of the Bomo
seen Golf Course, the runners 
completed two laps for a total of 
5.0 miles. It was "the toughest 
course I've ever run in my life," 
commented Castleton's top fin
isher, An Fowler, after the race. 

UMaine runner Charles Vi
olette was the first to cross the line 
in 29:29. " I just tried to stay with 
the guys on the hills, then I had a lot 
left," said Violeue. 

In second place, Brent Leighton 
of St Joseph's (29:35), followed 
byDavidPopikofJohnson(29:37), 
Alex Schekolin of St. Joseph's 
(29:41), An Fowler of Castleton 
(30:00). 

Other Castleton finishers were 
David Hannon in seventh plac.e 
(30: 10), John Houghton in elev
enth place (30:46), Scott Noble in 
the thirteenth place (30:52), Chris 
Benson in seventeenth place 
(31 :25), and Brian Nelson in forty 

by Ambrose Lyte 

second place (38:31). 
The team results put Castleton 

in first place, followed by Johnson, 
St. Joseph's in third, UMaine/ 
Presque Isle in the fourth, Lyndon 
in fifth, Unity in sixth, and Eastern 
Nazerene in seventh. 

It was "the best race a Castle
ton team has ever run," said coach 
Peter Gallagher, "every man ran to 
the best of his abilities or beyond." 
Gallagher also noted that the 
Castleton team had to do extra 
work setting up the course and 
playing host to all the visiting 
teams. 

Johnson's Coach, Peter Kra
mer, said his team,"ram pretty well, 
we've had a couple of injuries this 
year. Castleton ran superbly." 

The women's course was a 
three mile version of the men's 
course. There were few athletes in 
the women's race. While some 
schools had no womens team at 
all, Castleton did have one runner, 
Mary Beth Hynick. Hynick said 
she surprised herself with her sixth 
place finish. Coach Gallagher 
commented that, having missed 
the last three weeks of training due 
to injury, Hynick ran very well. 

Having won this meet, the 
Castleton men's team has quali
fied for, and is looking forward to, 
the NAIA National Cross Country 
Championships which will be held 
in Kenosha, WisconsinonNovem
ber 17. This is the first time that a 
Castleton team has ever qualified 
for the national championships, and 
the first time since 1973, that 
Castleton has defeated Johnson 
State College. 

Trivia 
Break 

Novanber 7, 1990 · 

Field Hockey ends tough season 
It's time for the field hockey into the second half and the strong 

team to put their sticks in their offensive game turned into a de
closets and hang up their cleats. fensive one. With great stick work 
The season has been a great one for and long hard drives. 
theladyspartans. Theywouldhave TheladySpartanstookchargewhen 
liked to end their season with more they caused the RPI' s goalie to 
of a respectable record. One can have to sit on the ball. This re
overlook a teams record when they warded the Spartans with a penalty 
have a special quality as the lady shot. The strong defensive player 
spartans do. That quality is team Brenda Fish stood up to the line. 
bonding and respect for others and With a determined look in her eye 
each other as athletes in a tough she glared at the goalie, gave her 
and aggressive sport such as field okay to the official and and with 
hockey. the toot of the whistle her strong 

The field hockey team ended flick, lifted right into the top left 
their season with a win against RPI cornerof the goal. RPI did not give 
and a Joss to Oneonta .. RPI scored up there, but with the strong de
the first goal irt this intense game fense of Stacy Milli~gton and 
but as quick as they scored their · Goalie, Sarah Goodrich, the RPI 
goal, the lady spartans came back team received no other goal at this 
even quicker with a goal by Fresh- game. This gave the lady spartans 
man Heidi Gwynn. another big win. 

The score was the tied going 

Soon it was morning again 
and the lady spartans headed off to 
Oneonta. They knew it was going 
to be a difficult game after hearing 
the standings of the NAIA, listing 
them as fourth. 

The speed and quick stops pf 
the Oneonta team was just too in
tense. The final outcome of this 
extremely tough game was one 
injury for the lady Spartans and 
four quick goals for Oneonta. 

The outlook for next years 
team looks impressive with return
ing players such as Beth Goan, Ni
cole Arehart, Nad "Lambert, Jess 
Morse and Lisa Guertin. Let us not 
forget our freshman this year, Heidi 
Gwynn, Stacy Bovin, Leslie Al
bright, Sara Doherty, Johnna Son
dergren, Sunny Traub and Kelly 
Wright. 

Intramural Volleyball 
Men's NAIA Division Standings 

5 Championship as of October 28, 1990 
Team Results 1. Just Do It 

October 27, 1990 2. Better Late 
2. Hammer Time 

1. CASTLETON STATE 4. Slam It 
COLLEGE 5. Morrill Sex 

2. Eastern Nazarene Col- 5. Untouchables 
lege 7. Bobsled Team 
3. Johnson State Colleee 7. Giants 
4. Lyndon State College 7. Saran Wrap 

5. St. Joseph's College 10. Mix-Ups 
10. Northern Lights (ME) 

6. Unity College 12. Maui Waves 

7. University od Maine at 13. Trojans 

Presque Isle 

( 

14. Team USA 

Intramural Flag 
Football Standings 
as of October 28, 1990 

1. Refical 5-1 
2. Kappa 3-1 
3. Raiders 4-2 
4. Rage 3-2 
5. Sigma 2-3 
5. Pulitanos 2-3 
7. Box Lunch 2-4 

6-1 
5-1 
5-1 
4-2 
4-3 
4-3 
3-3 
3-3 
3-3 
2-4 
2-4 
1-5 
1-6 
0-6 

1. Which team did the Minnesota Twins originate from in 1961? 
2. Who won the World Series in 1960? 
3. What year did the Houston Astrodome open? 
4. How many times have the Seattle Mariners finished above .500? 
5. Name the eight Chicago "Black Sox" players who were banned for life 

from baseball in 1920? 
Free small pizza with the works {rom Sal's Italian Restaurant and Pizzeria. Please submit 
answers to the Spartan Box in the Campus Center,. First person with the correct answers 
wins. 

148 WEST STREET, RUTLAND, VERMONT 

775-3360 
Fine Dining, Pleasant Atmosphere, and 

Friendly Service! 
Come to Sal's 

experience the ultimate Italian Cuisine. 
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Women's soccer forces 
Sudden Death in tournie 
by Tanya Rheaume and 
Karyn Misenheimer 
Staff Writers 

Girls soccer ventured to 
Johnson State Monday, Oct. 29 and 
played their big tournament game 
with a high volume of intensity 
carried over from theirGrcen Moun
tain game. 

The whistle was deafening as 
it left the officials mouth, and a very 
aggressive game with a lot of push
ing and roughness began. 

CSC started the scoring with a 
big goal from adirectlcick by Kathy 
Racine. The ball drove right under 
the cross bar and into the back of the 
net. Johnson then scored tying the 
game up at the half. 

goal, but CSC would not let up. 
Mary Morgan took off and landed 
a sharp kick into the net tying up 
the game 2-2, where itstayed until 
the end of regulation. 

. IL was time for the team to 
pull together and Karon, Jo, and 
Jenny did just that With Jackie 
Wait in goal, they felt nothing 
was going LO get by them. Both 
teams bauled through the two fi f
teen minute overtimes, with sev
eral possible scoring opponuni
ties, but neither team could land 
the ball in the net. 

At the end of regulation the 
score was still deadlocked 2-2. 
(Being a tournament. the game 
cannot end in a tie, so Sudden 
Death ovenirne must be played.) 

The iPtensity kept upas CSC 
held Johnson State until the last 
thirty seconds of Sudden Death 
when the Johnson State sweeper 
cleared the ball over the heads of 
Castleton defenders. The ball 
landed and took a long bounce. A 
footrace between Johnson States 
striker the Castleton defense took 
place, but the striker was already 
too far ahead of the Spartan de
fense and reached the ball heading 
it over the hands of CSC goal
keeper Jackie Wait. A collision 
occurred between Wait and the 
striker, and in the scramble the ball 
ended up in the Castleton net. 

"The game was incredible!" 
agreed coaches and players from 
both teams. 

9 

An emotional Kodak moment for Castleton captured here at 
the away game against Green Mountain. 

photo by Shelly Trueworthy 

Johnson came out quick in the 
second half, scoring their second 

"Boom ball" tactics used in women's 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~soccer game against Green Mountain 

CSC runner fairs well 
at meet 

Freshman Mary Beth Hynick was Castleton's sole representative in 
Saturday's NAIA Woman's District Cross Country Meet. Neither the cold 
air or the pressure seemed to affect the runner as she began strong and con
tin11ed to remain in front throughout the race. Hynick finished the course 
in 22:58, placing sixth overall in a field of 17 runners. 

Vermont Bedrooms /. 
~ Sleep Center 

Vermont Bedrooms 
Rt 4 Woodstock Ave. 

775-5250 
(In front of The Rutland Mall) 
"For the REST of your Life" 

by Karyn Misenheimer 
Staff Writer 

The score may lead you to believe that 
the Women's soccer team had no chance in 
October 27th match against Green Moun
tain College. The score may also lead you LO 

believe that the lady Spartan 'shave no chance 
in this week's tournament action. What the 
score doesn't tell you is how hard the Lady 
Spartans played, how intense they were, and 
how close the game actually was. 

It was more like watching a ping-pong 
match as the Lady Spartans and Green 
Mountain Booters battled to get the ball in 
their ends of the field. Why, you ask, the 
great gap in the score? LUCK. 

Green Mountain scored twice early in 
the first half (33:27 and 28:58.) Both goals 
were scored as the result of a comer lcick, 
both goals were scored off a head ball and 
both goals just barely escaped the hands of 
goalkeeper Jaclcie Wait. 

With this two goal deficit, it was not 
a question of recovery for the Lady Spar
tans. They had nothing to recover from. It 
was more a question of who would get the 
ball far enough into their end of the field to 
get a shm off. Green Mountain tried vigor
ously, but could not get past Castleton backs 
JoAnne Pringle, Jenny Carlson and Jen 
0 ' too le. Carlsen and 0 'Toole battled at th,e 
wings, and Pringle was unbeatable in the 
sweeper position, asd all three held Green 
Mountain scoreless for the rest of the half. 

Green Mountain could not say the 
>ame. It took twenty-seven minutes, but 
Castleton won the midfield, won the back
field and scored a goal. Mary Morgan 
pounded the ball oast the dive of the Green 

,l;}J) /,~/1 1 

Mountain goalkeeper, reminding her never 
to leave her post uncovered. The horn blew 
and at the end of the first half the score was 
Green Mountain two, Castleton one. 

It was not easy for Green Mountain LO 

keep their lead in the second half. The lady 
Spartans came out strong and kept the ball in 
the offensive end of the field for over thirtuy 
minutes. Tough offensive play by Kathy 
Racine, Michelle Provencher, Karon 
Greiveson and Michelle Dufour brought 
many near miss shots at the Green Mountain 
net. It wasn' tuntil the 14:44 mark that Green 
Mountain squad turned a CSC breakaway 
into a breakaway of their own. A quick 
through ball that lead to a two v. one situation 
for Castleton, resulting in a Green Mountain 
goal. 

The Spartans did not give up. They 
continued to pressure the Green Mountain 
squad. The intensity level climaxed and 
Castleton had several shots go just over the 
crossbar. Green Mountain tried endlessly Lo 
break the tough Spartan defense, and in a 
merciless effort began "boom-ball" tactics 
to enter the penalty area. It was a long ball 
from the top of the eighteen that bounced off 
of the far post, and landedon the goal line that 
troubled Castleton. Jackie Wait and a Green 
Mountain player scrambeled to the ball. The 
Green Mountain player got lucky; she got 
there first fi rst, and in the fraction of a second 
that she had before Wait was down on the 
ball Green Mountain had blasted the ball to 
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Chinese journalist onTiananmen continued from p. 

lost unmediate political momen- Du.ring the demonsuaoon, She served in this capacity unul 
twn,"shcsaid, .. ithasbecomestag- the media began avidly supporung leavmg Cuna to come to the USA, 

simple SQU.'.lbble, Huang explamed. 
she po1111S OOl, how e\'CC, that 

"Chula can not de"·elop behind 
closed doors." Huang explamcd, 
"we (China] have walls of the mind 
towards the outside world," and 
that is why ChulCSC studepts come 
to Amencan schools and uruvers1-
ues, "ro learn Western ideas, to go 
back and combine We.stem ideas 
with Chinese ideas." 

Huang believes that d 
"United States also needs enligt 
enment They need to reahzc lb 
I.here lS something more -
mabngmoney." TheUniiedS 
"needs to make America and d 
American people think." she 

ll3Jlt" the students and Lhe Jro-democ- later in 1988. 
Politics V.'as not Lhe on1 )' ~ 

that was c hangr.d by Lhe Tiaronmen 
Square crackdown, communication 
was also affected "Cuna doesn't 
have as mlich commumcauon 
[networks, or freedom of speech]. 
as in the United States," Huang 
said, "Chinese press is state con
trolled." As a joumahst, she 
commented, "our job at the Nauonal 
Press Club is very strcSSful and 
complicated. You have to do and 
say things against your conscience. 
That was one of the ma1or com
plaints of the demonsttaUng sru
dents," she said. 

"The mass media is an in
strument of the [communist] party, 
serving as a mouthpiece of the 
government," she said," And after 
the government crackdown, the 
press [freedom of speech] wastighl
ened, and used lO remforce the role 
of the government . " 

During the Uberalization 
movement of the 1980s, "the press 
became much freer," sheexpla.med. 
The press covered and wrote sto
ries about corruption wtthm the 
government, and did investiganve 
reporung. 

racy movement, causing a great 
deaJ of interest among the cinzens, 
and the government. 

In 1984, Huang was ap
pointed the Journalist and Officwl 
lnttrprt ter for Cluntst Prtss 
Tours; while in this position she 
covered the following areas: Ja
pan (1984), thePbilippmes (1986), 
Austria (1987), and the U.S.A. 
(1988). 

As for western communica
tion, Huang said, "Many Amen
cans resort IO television IO under
stand the world," because televi
SIOn dramanzes and sensauonal
izes news stories, not always por
traying the events as they actually 
happened,"western op1mons of 
China should be challenged and 
developed" remarked Huang. She 
commented further lhru, "the role 
of Western Journalism 1s lo cover 
Chmaand present n ma true color," 
and not try to influence or inter
vene in Chinese politics. 

In 1988, Huang, was 
appointed DDNPC where she 
managed nauonal media aff aus and 
press conferences for the chinese 
and foreign press in BeiJmg, P.R.C .. 

In commenung on the dif
ferences between Chtna's society 
and the United States, Huang 
pointed oot lhat China is a "vastly 
dilJerent world." ChltlCse society 
is Jr!marily ~on humanism 
and the respon5Jbility to society. 

The sense of family and what 
family represents is a major foclOr 
in Chinese society, "Family s1ruc
ture is very strong [in Chma]. The 
values of family are still very deep 
rooted [within China]," described 
Huang. 

She stated, "China needs a 
new enltghtenmenl on liberal de
mocracy, and this can not be done 
by one or two; 1l needs the support 
of all the people." She added, that 
the recent developments mEastern 
Europe, "extend hope" IO the people 
ofChma. 

But unhke parts of Eastern 
Europe, if China were to have a 
"mass frenzy" like that of Roma
nia, because of Chma's size and 
populauon, their "mass frenzy" 
would be much more violent, 
throwing Chmesesoc1ety into deep 
uumo1l. Such an event would make 
the Romanian frenzy seem hke a 

Huang, mcomJXlring the US 
of t 990, to that of 1979 when she 
firs t came to the US on an "official 
tour," she believes, "this country 1 
gomg downhill." She cited a re
cent debaie that she had watched 
on Cable Network News. The 
debate was w1thm the US Con
gress and was over the nauonal 
budget She said,"l asked myself, 
' Is ttus the potiucal democracy of 
the number one democrauc coon-
try?'" 

She pointed out that Amer
ica 1s considered "a leader of world 
democracy," and that many coon
tncs look lo Amcn~a as a role 
model. She commented that many 
c1112ens of Chana hold a "high opin
ion of the US, and that many hun
ger to know about the Unuc<l 
States." Many refer to the US as a 
"country of abunda"'e," he said. 

--- - - - --- ---- ---

gesied 
Another major diffefCIK 

between China anJ the U · 
States, pomted out by X · 
Huang, hes within the youth of 
two countries. "The young 
[of America] take everythmg fc 
granted," she contended. 

Huang came ro the Unile 
States, in 1988, ro atiend Prin~ 
University under a P.arvin fellow 
ship, at the Woodrow W1ISll 
School of Public and Intcmaliola 
Affrurs, where she is currcnd= 
studying Poli11cal Economy, lltllt' 
nat10111Jl Rtlations, and Compare 
llVt Pol111cs-C>Una.Russw. USA 

The affair, which took. plu 
at Castleton State College on Oc& 
ber 22, 1990, wa<; . ponsorcd by lbt 
Dqxmmcm of H1stOf)', Gcogra. 
ph), Economics and Pohucs; The 
Department of English; the PolilJ. 
cal Disc1l\s1on Group; the Presi
dentand Acadcmu.: Dean ot C~lle
ton State College. 

The spccc.:h \\ :\S open to tho 

Observatory to reopen 60,000 
Renovation of the sue was 

considered a couple of yearl> ago, 
but was disregarded because of the 
high cost for its relocauon and 
repair. The construe lion of the new 
nursing building and the lal'dscap
ing behind the library led IO the 
renovation of the observatory; ac
tually s:iving the college money 
and paying for the renovations, "We 
realized a substantial savings be
cause we were m the process of 
another connat," said Bob Ber
tram, direct0r of the Phys1cal Plant, 
"Lhe mov111g of the observatory was 
an add-on to an ex1 lltlg contract 
job." 

The contractors offered to 
move the apparatus IO its new loca
tion, in order IO be able to use the 
mound of ropsoil, thal it sat upon, 
for landscaping purposes "The 
r.opso1l saved the college $5,000," 
said Bertram. The inslrumCnl 
had 10 be moved from its previous 
location for several reasons. One, 
its view was being obstruc!W by 
the treel> behand the hbrary. 
"Haley's comet was hard lO sec. 
The trees along the railroad uaclc 
block;ed much of the view," sajd 

"Das Air" 
catches air 
continued from p. 1 

lAl of now boonJ1ng. 
P tcrsoo IS currently riding 

forM1stralSnowboortJ andOoth
ing. 03.s Air 1 al spons(R() by 
Smith Span Qpu , 1ounUJn 
Tech, Spot Fit Boot Fiumg System 
and Reusch Ski Glo,-es. 

"I don't blow~ h:lt the f uturc 
hold but n ht now I'm concen
uaun on mtprOVUI my rnnk:1ng in 

the \'SSA. ty dream 1 to tum 
pro, .. Ptacrson conduOcll. 

continued from p. 1 
Ken Flowers, professor of Physics 
al Castleron State. 
Also, relocauon was necessary 
because of the construction that 
has taken place 10 the general area 
since the telescope was raised in 
1969, "the library extension and 
the nursing build mg weren' t there," 
revealed Gray. Because of the 
exparis1on and the new buildmg, 
the observatory would not be able 
to functi•n properly. due to the 
light that 1s given off from the 
outside of these bu1ldmgs, "roo 
many bright hghts cause ' light 
polluuon' cumng down on the 
viS1bility of faint stars," explained 
Flowers. 

Upon completion of the struc-

NEW HOURS: 

ture, the search 
for quahf1ed 
personnel will 
begin. There 
have been "sev
eral people in· 
terested LO run
ning an astron
omy club, but 
they arc not 
ce rtified 
enough lo teach 
a college level 
course 10 as
tr o nomy ," 
staled Flowers. 

llON. • nu. 7:30 • 8:00 
SAT. 9:30 • 2:00 

people die of hunger each 
day 

Feel what it's like to be hungry. 
Donate the cost of your meal on 

Thursday, November 15 

60 See The Oxfam Movie: 

"Causes of World Hunger" 

Nov. 6, 12:30PM, CC Formal Lounge 
Nov. 7, 7PM, Science Auditorium 

IfJRINTS 

Route 4-A, Main Street in Castleton 
2 min. from Rt. 30 

QUALITY 

PHONE 488-5080 

FILM DEVELOPING 
Your Choice: 

NEW! .. MOVIE RENTALS 

OVER 200 TITLES 

0 A FREE 2nd SET OF PRINTS 

at time of color print developing 

or 

0 4 z 8 SUPER SIZE COLOR PRINTS 

from 35 mm film at no eztra cost 

PACKAGE SHIPPING SERVICE 

VIA UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 

3 cent PHOTO COPIES! 
SELF-SERVICE 
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Viewpoint: 
11 Leisure 

Nov. 7 -

Calendar of Events 
' Nov 7-30 

Movie: "Causes of World Hunger'' 
Science Auditorium, 7P~ 

llo }JOU like II? 
Lecture: Sen. Robert Stafford, Old Chapel 
FireSide Cafe: Todd Charles Singer/ 
Comedy, 8PM, Snack Bar 

ll}J Tricia saoohe t t I and Er}Jnn JenkinS, 
Edltor-ln-{hlef 11nd Mllnllging Editor 

Nov. 11 -

Nov. 13 -

Nov.14 -

Nov. ts -

Nov.16 

Nov.17-

Nov.18-

Nov. 20 -

Nov. 22 -

Nov. 25 -

Nov. 27 -

Nov. 28 -

Nov. 29 --

Aerobic Conditioning, 4-S:JOPM, FAC 
Dance Studio(MWf) 

Veteran~ Day 

Major Soundings event: "AIDS" 
Dr. Richard Keeling, C lenbrook Gym, 8PM 
Theatre Arts Department Production: 
"Allegro" FAC, 8PM 

OXFAM FAST DAY 
Registration Spring '91 ends, 4 PM 
Theatre Arts Department Production: 
"Allegro" FAC, 8PM 

Theatre Arts Department Production: 
"Allegro" PAC, 8PM 

Theatre Arts Department Production: 
"Allegro" FAC, 8PM 
Women's Basketball at Emanuel Classic (A), 
2PM 
Women's Basketball at Emanuel Classic (A), 
2PM 
Thanksgiving recess begins: Residence Halls 
Close, 9:30PM 
Women's Basketball vs. North Adams(H), 
S:JOPM 
Men's Basketball vs. North Adams(A), 7:30PM 

HAPPY TURKEY DAY 

Residence Halls open, lPM 

Soundings Film: "Alamo Bay" 
Science Auditorium, 7PM 
Lecture: Sen. Robert Stafford, Old Chapel, 
7:30PM 
Women's Basketball vs. Norwich(A), SPM 
Winter Chorus Concert, FAC, 8PM 

Rachel Madsen-Junior 
"I like anything ir IT pays 
enough." 

Paul D' Apolito--Senior 
"Yes. I think IT's quite wonder
ful." 

Bob Rojte--Freshman 
"Orcourse. llhnveofrofIT. IT 
makes me sweat." 

Bobby Coleman--Junior 
"Yeah, cause IT's good for the 
body." 

Nov. 30 -- Women's Basketball in Sljohn FisherTmm(A), 
6PM 

gobble gobble gobble gobble 
next Spartan comes out after 
Thanksgiving ... gobble gobble 

'WI 'll o/ 91.3' !f9v{ - - - .,,,, 

·I 

![a{{ Scliedu[e 1

90 r 

i cg: THUR. FRI. SAT. SUN. MON. TUES. WED. 
Chuck P'I Morning Pete's Pleasure 

My Generation The Hang Over 8-10 left Of The Dial In The Garden Kim Fulstlng Madneu Palace And Uurd 
Helper AM lounge 

10-12 Anlcus and the The MuMC81 0....1 
Dead Man's Brunch with the Steven 

Mannalade Jam Rap AHaetc ot Sir JoMph The UzJ Suicide Bushman Cleveland ~oon Eclec:be Party 

12-J Dazed And This Is your Rockln' In The The Joe Show 
Darren O'Neil John Azar 

Free world Kevin Hltchcoctt 
Confused Brain on Tad P'.\1 

(S-5) Ben C.mpbell The Crush Castleton's J-6 The Purple Loran Diehl The Tracers ClaSSICll Mike Alcher And Adrian Moritz 
Dlstdct P\1 Underground 15"'l Sport• Hour Cassarino 

Scott Favatora 6-8 Dave LH Werewolf In a let's Be Other Ian Grassle Rich Cook Carnival or Sorts In The Ring Stop Miiking Gir1s' Donnltory People PM S.nM 
Ian S.V.,.• ---Nn. Scon Ka 11ennan 8-11 Paul Clllo's Folk, Blues, And -~lolOIT'ho Reggae Leon Graves ind Get.id Chronlc~lo Lud""co·a Coe 

C.rptnello P\f Beyond Ted\NqUe Hean beat 

Fear Of A A Breall From The Eleclne late Ntte wrth Blast From Past 11-1 The Four 
AdYenNNAnd Horsemen The Odd Couple Female Planet Reality Uqutd F...it Show the Sassman AM 

~ 
f}('EQ'll1Srt5: [iJ] Ca{{ 468-5611, e~t. 264 ll 

! 
- --~ - - -_-, 

Brian Holden--Sopbomore 
"Ytab. I like IT with salt and 
pepper ir IT ba!;n 't sat in the 
refrigerator too long." 

Maryann Cassidy--Seaior 
" Immensely. IT tickles my 
fancy." 

Library Hours 
for 

Thanksgiving 
Break 
1990: 

Tues, Nov. 20--Close 
5PM 

Wed, Nov. 21--8AM-
4:30PM 

Thurs,Nov.22--
Closed 

Fri, Nov. 23-- 1-5PM 
Sat,Nov 24-- 1-5PM 
Sun, Nov. 25--1-11 PM 
Mon, Nov. 26--

Regular Hours 

• 
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Classifieds -
-----~-------------, '7. Classified ads are offered at free to s .tud~nts, I 

•s taff , fac ulty, admini s trators , and organ1zat1ons I 
10 r the Castleton State College community, as many I 
l as space allow s. 
12. People and organizations other than thos e of I 
l the CSC community are charged $ . 10 per word. I 
13. Classified ads consist of the fo ll owing catego- I 
1ries: Help Wanted, Personals, Lost+Found, Rid e I 
Services, Wanted, For Sale, and For Rent. I 

14. The DEADLINE for Classified ads is Tuesday by I 
14 pm in the Spartan office located across from the I 
l mailroom in the Campus Center. I 
Is. Personals must have the senders full nan.e and 
l box number on it or The Spartan reserves the I 
lright not to print it. I 

: ult L;> : 
L-------------------~ HELP WANTED 

Energetic person to be a 
representative for 

Coppertone Spring Break 
trips to Cancun, Daytona, 

Nassau, and Jamaica. 
Best programs available 

ANYWHERE .. 
Great incentives and free trips 

possible. 
Call for more information ... 

1(800)222-4432 
and ask for Brenda or Bruce 

Tired of being poor? Looking for 
a campus job? Trying to find a way 
to develop valuable skills? Tracey 
Cross, Student Employment Coor
dinator, is here to help you find 
answers to these important ques
tions. The SEC office is located 
near the study room in the base
ment of Adams Hall and is open 
during the following hours: 

Mon··l·SPM 
Tues-·9AM-1PM 

Wed··12-4PM 
Tburs--12:30--SPM 
Fri--9AM-12:30PM 

For more info, call EXT 465 or 
468-5199. 

********* 
.A••-~ 
II 

HELP WANTED 
Spring Break 1991 

· individual or student needed 
to promote Spring Break 

trips. 
Earn Money, Free Trips, and 
Valuable Work Experience. 

Apply now. 
lntercampus programs. 

1(800)327-6013 

FREE SPRING BR~AK TRIPS 
to students 

or student organizations 
promoting our Spring Break 

packages. 
Good pay & Fun. 

Call CMI. 1(800)423-5264 

FUNDRAISING 
FAST 

FUND RAISING 
PROGRAM 

$1000 in just one week. 
Earn up to $1000 for your 

campus organization. 
Plus the chance at $5000 

more! 
This p rogram works! 

No investment needed. 
Call 1(800) 932-0528, EXT 50 

~) 
ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGIATE 

ENTREPRENEURS 

I 
'ITu Spartan 

HOUSING 
Roommat e w~nted: 

to share two bedroom apart
ment, located 15 minutes from 
Rutland and 20 minutes from 

Castle ton. 
Available Dec. 1st. $210.00, 

excluding utilities. 
Call Donna 483-2551 

Large, 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
house in Fair Hi\ven. 
Available January 1. 

$600/month plus utilities and 
deposit. 

Call 265-7966 for details. 

IT'S A BOY! 
IT'S A BOY! 

Michael Gordon LaBelL 
Bom Ocl 30 at Rutland 

Hospital 
91bs. 2oz, 21 inches 

Parents: 
KimMarie DeCell & 

Michael LaBell 
Kim is the grand-daughter of the 
very proud great-grandparents, 

Fr.incis & Marilyn Taggart 
Marilyn is Custodian at Wheeler 
Hall. 

PERSONALS 
Butterworth ~ 

I DON'T KNOW! 
I JUST DON'T KNOW! 

Love, Laurie B 

Ah Denni: 
I'm eloping with nature, Emerson 
made me do it... please don't fail 
me. (afterall, 4 is way too much) 

Spaghetti 

Vibrant male looking for a thrill. 
If you think you can provide it, 
please contact FOO CSC Box 

... 
RESEARCH BARCll--Llrg•st Library of Information In U.S. • 

Ill subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/ MC or COD 

1ta111,a 8'ea:~~3t!~ 
Or, rush S2 00 to. Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave #200-A. Los Angeles, CA 90025 

PERSONALS 
I 

HER-Don't worry about it. l 
still love you. 
Love, ME 

Beware of multiplying dishes! 
OK, maybe they don't multi
ply, someone breaks into our 
apartment everyday and dirt
ies every dish in the house. 
Anyone interested in a 
dish pan hand support group, 
(named after the late Elvis who 
died while washing dishes) 
respond through The Spartan. 

DearDAD, 
Feel better soon! Don't get 

hooked on those soap operas, 
stay away from those 

swimming holes, and just sit 
down, with pen in hand. 

Love, Laurie 

l-dicl' hJd J dog 
doodoodood~odoo 

(repeat I 
I want to wi~h you a merry 

Christmas 

To everyone on the fourth floor 
of the New Donn: 

Can you get Mikey in 418? OH, 
he's not there? Can you just tell 

him that Jody wrote him a 
personal? 

SuSaN de Shovel Santis 
How come you never call? Here's 
my five cents worth .. .it's not worth 
it to me to cause a big scene. I'll be 
there no mauer what!!!!! !OTA Y? 
Love, FISH, Trish, Fishaseui, etc 

Choog--l'll have another one of 
those martinis. "Do you like it?" 
Whataridiculousquestion. Some
day, somewhere, someone will 
appreciate us. 

Love,Ch.eecb • 
{aka the scandalous tramp) 

Keith--Do you want to help me 
rehearse for the Federal Express 
commercial? Love, Brook 

Arghh ! I forgot to buy 

The Tibetan Book of the Dead ! 

Entrepreneur: An rganizer 
or promoter of an actiuity; 
one that manages and as
sumes the risk of a busi
ness. 

ft.. Vermont Futon.A. 

--JOIN US--

Weekly Meetings: 
Tuesday nights 

8 :00 PM 
Campus Center 

Music Room 

WORK Ul/TH US NOW 
OR 

WORK FOR US LRTER. 

ONE MATTRESS DOES ALL THIS ••. 
AND MORE 

Malcing Quality futons in Rutland for over 10 years! 

ESSENTIAL ALTERNATIVES 
22 Center Street, Downtown Rutland, VT 05701 

773-8834 I WE SHIP! I 
Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 9:30 to 8; Tues. & Wed. 9:30 to 5:30; Sat 10 to 5 

November 7, 1990 

Pegs--
Whtn you have a chanct, could 
you comt up and cltar up the 

fining policits al CSC? 
Thanks, 

Jody&CartJ 

TotheperpetratorofWheeler 101: 
If whoever you're visiting won't 
come to the front door to let you in, 
they obviously don't want to see 
you, so don't bother coming, be
cause we certainly don'tenjoy your 
visits. However, if you still need to 
get in, please call us and we'll let 
youintheFRONTdoor. ThePhysi
cal Plant is running out of window 
screens to ~place the ones you 
keep breaking. We were wonder
ing--When you get out of your car, 
do you kick the window, and climb 
out, or do you open the door? 
Wheeler 101 
PS--We've bought a bat, and made 
a nest outside our window for the 
campus skunk. 

Dear Paul, Can we carry your 
tray? Can we carry you? Can't 
wait to see you next semester at 

WIUV. Firday's 6-8. 
Love, Weird at my school Jr. 

BJ--
ID! That's a mighty psycbadellic 
outfit you're wearing. The rabbits 
are knocking, won't you let them 
in? Love, MO! 

To the Harem: Thanks for making 
us members, It means a lot to us. 
By the way, when is Jason Allen 
appreciation Day? 
Love, members #68 and 69 

W\.- On the phone again - just 
can't wait to get on the 

phone again! Calling all 
my very distantfriends - yes 

I'm on the phone again. 
AT&T-why don't youjust 

stop billing me. It's not my 
fault that I want to be· on 

the phone agaitll 

We are still looking for the 
directions to go crazy. 

Please Help! 
Wheeler 102a 

Mikey, 
Relax! I would NEVEAH even 
think about making copies of 

ouah caah keys! 
Love, Jody 

Are you forever trying 
to find a ride to your 
part of the U.S.? Are 

you w/o a car and need 
to get home for the 

weekend? Holidays? 
Vacations? 

Well then, never fear! 
Come to the SA office 
and check out the Zip 
List to find someone 
who lives near you! 

Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun 
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WIUV looks towards the future 
pg. 6 

The Dave Storey story pg. 8 
Movie Review: "Three Men and a 

Little Lady" too cutesie pg. 7 
' 
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Sexual Assault: "A very under
reported crime" at CSC --Jody Town 
by Christopher Moore 
Staff Writer 

While President Lyle Gray 
writes "the college has taken pre
cautionary steps to make the cam
pus safer (improved lighting, 
cleared brush etc.)," Jody Town 
says, "that won't help because rapes 
happen in dormitories and cars." 

Jody Town has been Rape 
Crisis Coordinator at the Rutland 
County Women's Network for the 
past several years. Town's job 
involves counseling and assisting 
rape victims who contact her 
seeking help. Town is also in
volved in organizing various com
munity programs intended to edu
cate people about rape and teach 
them how to prevent it Town has 
been Lo the Castleton Campus sev
eral times conducting such pro
grams. 

Town's job has given her the 
perspective to formulate her own 
view of the sexual assault scene at 
Castleton. According to Town, 
many of the victims who contact 
her at the Woman's Network are 
from Castleton. (By using the term 
"Castleton" Town is referring to 

the geographic area which con
tains the town of Castleton and 
the Castleton State College com
munity.) 

Town says that over the 
years she has observed Castleton 
generate an amount of sexual 
assault victims "comparable to 
Rutland city." However, there is 
no way of determining how many 
come from the college and how 
many come frqm the town. 

Another way Town de
scribes the situation is that about 
one-third of all the adult sexual 
assault cases she sees at the 
Women's Network come from 
Castleton. She notes that a victim 
seeking help at the Women's 
Network may be having prob
lems with a rape that happened 
years in the past, possibly in 
another location. All these num· 
bers do not necessarily reflect 
recent, local incidences. 

However, in refermg to the 
Castleton College community, 
Town calls sexual assault a "very 
under reported crime." Town 
notes that for every one person 
willing to report a rape there are 

10 who are not. 
Town lists several reasons why 

a Castleton college community 
member would be reluctant to report 
a sexual assault. Number one is 
shame; victims usually feel ex
tremely ashamed about a sexual 
assault says Town. Number two is 
Castleton' s small size and its' close, 
closed aunosphere. Town says vic
tims feel that everyone knows that 
they were assaulted and making an 
official report of the incident would 
cause the victim to feel even more 
exposed. 

In relation to this last reason, 
Town feels that the expectations the 
schoolplaceson a victim who wishes 
to report a sexual assault are too 
high. In order for a victim to report 
an assault they must make a written, 
signed, report of the incident and 
give it to Public Safety. Town feels 
that for victims, who are often trau
matized, this is too much. She feels 
a case should be investigated even if 
it is not officially reported. 

Because so few victims are 
willing to report a sexual assault it is 
impossible to know the exact extent 

continued on p. 9 

Castleton students ·called to duty 
for "Operation Desert Shield" 
by Tracy LeFoll 
S.UWrlter 

The conflict in Kuwait has 
left many of us amconcemed with 
the holidays and focused instead 
on the future of our countty. For 
CSC students Roger Zuidema and 
Michael Hand, a white Christmas 
is out of the question, as the two 
CSC students have left to represent 
their countty m thePersian Gulf 
Crisis. 

Along with Zuidema and 
Hand are former CSC student 
William Powell and CSC graduate 
ToddRudner, whohavealsoleflto 
serve in Saudi Arabia. Zuidema, 
Powell and Ruddner are all in the 
24 'lh Marine Division 2S Marines 
BmvelCo. 

7.uidcma joined the Marine 
Core in his junior )'CU' of high 

school. Following his high school 
graduation, he auended Castle
ioo for 3 1n. years, working to
wanls a Bachelors in Business. 
His present status at CSC is a 
second semester junior. 

Al the lime of the interview, 
ZUidema had not received the final 
word of his departure date and 
could only say that his unit was on 
"code red" and would be leaving 
sometime soon. Since then, The 
Spartan has learned that Zuidema 
has gone toNorth Carolina for 
desert training and will even
tually be joining the American 
troops in Saudi Arabia. 

Feelings on being called 

Wbat are your feelings about 
sening in Saudi Arabi? "I 

signed my name on the dotted line. 
Everybody has their own thing lO do 
and I guess this will be mine," he 
said, and then added, "I'm not fear
less but I feel confident in what I 
know. You can 'tgo in thinking your 
gonna get hurt or you will, s0 I have 
a very positive attitude." Although 
he feels confident in his abilities as 
aMarine,ZUidernasayshecanbarely 
sit in his classes and function. "I 
keep thinking 'Do I have aJl the right 
gear?' How can you be ready for 
something like that?" he asked He 
says it's a constant on-going worry
ing process for him,"It's always in 
the back of my mind." 
What do you think the calling up 
of US Marine reserves means? 
Zuidema explained that it means the 
nation is at a point where it's grasp
ing for sttaws, stock piling combat 
armor and forces. "I feel very 

continued on p. 10 

Castleton's dining service, ARA, has donated 
50 dozen peanutbutter cookies to 

"Operation Desert Shield." 

William Caswell and Laura Millet, as Joe Taylor and his 
bride Jennie, In the wedding scene from Rodgers and 
Hammerstein's" Allegro" which played Nov.14-17 at CSC. 
For review, seep. 6. photo by Jen Cooney 

Dr. 
Keeling's only 
explanation is that, 
"People don't do 
what they know, 
because they do 
what they see." 
He feels that the 
advertising for 
producis such as 
alcohol have a 
great effect on the 
decisions people 
make. "I think we 
are brought up in a 
media based soci
ety. People end up 

Nightmare on Elm Street 
Seep.4 
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5From the Editor's Desk:~ 

The Big Picture 
People ask me sometimes why I bother 

working on the Spartan. The hours are shitty, 
weekends are blown ... It's a headache job know
ing that the next story you edit might be the one 
that has a Dean calling you in to talk. 

I ask myself why I bother. 
'1 think that there is a time in everyone's life 

when we're given a chance to make a difference. 
Something you just have to give a go or else 
you'll always wonder 'What if?' Right now for 
me it's this love/hate relationship with this 
wonderful/piss ant newspaper. For some it's 
skiing on a Division I ski team. For others still, 
it's putting together a Students Against Drunk 
Driving grou·p on campus. 

Maria Bagneschi, Andrea Flaherty, Jon 
Norton, and Don Proctor were surprised that 
CSC didn't already have a SADD program. 
Seeing a need for one, they got in touch with the 
National Chapter, organized a meeting, and 
presto-chango, the group was formed. 

Well, not exactly. While the first meeting 
showed promise in the number of people that 
showed up, the second was a disaster. And it's 
been a steady, uphill battle since then. Cur
rently, there are 14 officially active members. 

So why do they bother? They see a need for 
education about mixing alcohol and driving. 
They don't want a huge ten car accident result
ing in more mutilated and dead college students 
to have to be the impetus for some positive 
action. 

"People think that SADD people are against 
drinking," said Bagneschi. "We're not," said 
Norton, "although we're currently working on a 
drinking alternative program." 

The founders of the group feel that with 
enough publicity and support, more people will 
get involved. They feel when this happens, an 
impact will be made. Then maybe there will be 
fewer numbers of senseless deaths. 

You see, it's not about putting it off until next 
year. The chance might not be there. It's about 
recognizing a personal challenge, grabbing it, 
and running as hard and as fast as you can with 
it. 

Do something about a pr9blem that you see. 
I challenge you. .0.\..... OoJ&jCA.., 

c""l' Laurie Dursza 
~ Associate Editor 

Cffie 
vafue of 

things ... 

Decanber s. 1990 

Commentaa 
PDG ventures to New York City 

I would like to share with you Through these discussions, I learned 
my recent experience of traveling a great deal about "What actually 
withthePoliticalDiscussionGroup is going on in the Middle East", 
to New York City. and what neighboring govern-

mas tree in Rockefellei- Center. 
Many of the group members went 
to the Meuopolitan museum, and 
interacted with New York City 
going to such areas as Greenwich 
Village, Rockefeller Center, and 
Chinatown. Members of the group, 
also, ventured to such establish
ments as the Figaro, The Village 
Gate, and oh yah, The Pink 
Pussycat. Some went to the Bal
let, and others to Trump Tower. 

I know of no ther way to ments' views are about the situ
describe my venture other than atio~ on a whole (such as the US 
being great! barging in and taking over the 

There we were-- a group of situation in the Mid-East and 
CSC students in the Big Apple. instigatingwarwiththeircommit· 

The sights were incredible: ment of troops.) 
the homeless, the skyscrapers, and Touring through and speak
the hustle and bustle of New York ing to representatives of the United 
City life. Nations were not the only experi- I would like to thank the PDG 

and CSC for giving me the oppor
tunity to experience and learn 
things that I wouldn't ordinarly 
have been able to experience and 
learn. R. North 

One of the things that the ences available to the group. The 
group did was to tour through the city was full of life and opportuni
United Nations. We spoke to sev- ties, there was the decorating of 
eral representatives of Foreign City streets and store windows, for 
Governments, primarily discuss- the upcomming Thanksgiving Day 
ing, the current Middle East crisis. parade and the raising of the Christ· 

Library Director Pat Max defends 
position on adequacy of facilities 

Regarding Kirsten Okon' s 
editorial, "Library Facilities Less 
Than Adequate" (Spartan Nov. 7, 
p.2), I am awfully tempted to reply, 
"Gosh, Ms. Okon, what is there left 
to say? Unassailable truth endear
ingly rendered." Instead, I would 
like to try to find some common 
ground. 

Ms. Okon, if your point is 
that more money should be spent 
on books, journals, vide.os, data
bases, etc., many are in agreement 
with you-your fellow students, 
the faculty, the Deans, the Presi
dent and last, but not least, cer
tainly the library staff. I have 
preached at great length regarding 
the importance of books, maga
zines, videos etc. in the learning 
process, and because people on this 
campus share that concern, some 
progress has been made. I am 
keenlyawarethatourprogressfalls 
short of our goals. Vermont is not 
a wealthy state. Itisatoughstatein 
which to get even worthwhile proj
ects funded, but all of us scrap for 
money because your education is 
important to us. And with the re
cent economic tum-down, we will 
have to work harder, and your edi
torial reminds us of that 

I would like to make one thing 
clear, however. In spite of the fact 
that we have not been able to meet 

Thank you for the letters to the 
editor. We solicit your views, 
opinions, and concerns. Let
ters must be signed, but can be 
published as name withheld 
upon request. The Spartan is 
under legal obligation to know 
the source of anonymous let
ters. Thank you for your coop
eration and keep writing! 

join 

SADD 

Thurs 
8:30PM 
Formal 
Lounge 

all our goals, the library has a solid 
100,000 volume collection, and a 
very good cooperative online cata
log that gives us access to an addi
tional 1 to 2 million volumes. Ten 
years ago Castleton had a small 
college library; things are quite 
different today. 

In response to a number of 
rousing clarion calls you have is
sued, I would say: 

1. Administration should 
Ja1ce a tour. The administration 
does get together and take library 
tours, and administrators do use the 
library. 

2. Do they really thjnk 
"Modem Technologies" could be 
helpful? Yes, hopelessly a librar
ian, I do think that one of these days 
.someone will find Modern Tech
nolo&ies useful, if only from an 
historical perspective. 

3. Re&aniiDK "runs" on 
popular tooics. Avoid writing on 
the same topic as your colleagues or 
ask your professor to have materi
als placed on reserve. 

4. InterlibraryLoantakes 
2 to 3 weeks! Take a tour. Inter
library loan is explained in some 
detail. Wedo extremely well with 
this service compared to other 
schools. We do continue to look 
for ways to make the service more 
efficient. Occasionally this serv
ice does take more than 2 weeks, 
but much more frequently loans 
are obtained in substantially under 
2 weeks. We cannot make prom
ises on the length of time it takes 
us to obtain materials because 
much of the responsibility for that 
service falls upon other institu
tions. Normally, if you begin re
search early in the semester, the 
material will arrive in plenty of 
time. 

Please come in and see me; I 
am reasonably certain that I can 
unearth something on your topic. 
At any rate, we are grateful that 
you raised these issues and hope 
that in the future we will be able to 
build a collection that meets or 
exceeds everyone's expectations. 
Patrick Max, Library Director 
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'l\{ptes :From 
My :J[ead 

6y Pete (jregg 
. . ?.K. I guess I should "'.'ri~ about this GULF CRISIS thing and the impending WAR. First, 
mstmcuvely, I should look at this situation with an English Major perspective. One of the first things they 
teach you about writing is that the lcuer "U" always follows the letter "Q." So, the thing about Iraq is, where 
the hell's the "U "? • 

Now, I'm. remind~ of that Prince song "I would die 4 U." Maybe that's where the "U" ended up, 
but do the Amencan soldiers really feel the same way as Prince does about that "U''? What is it they'd be 
dying for anyways? 

. Maybe the ."U" en~ed up in the acronym U.N. So, is that what the American troops are going to be 
dying for, the Nauons Untted? Or are our troops going to be dying for George B"U"sh? You know there 
is nothing like a good little war to get a president re-elected (take FDR or Nixon for example). War ~eems 
to get.people's mind~ off 500 billion dollar S&L bailouts with presidental sons involved, looming 
~ccess1ons, etc. I can JUSt see George kicking back, smoking a big Havanna cigar, petting his dog, basking 
ma success f~l 199~ re-election glow and saying, " Iraq, therefore I am," - (president for another four years). 

But this war is gonna be good for all those 60's hippie throwbacks, it'll give them a chance to justify 
th~ir existe~ce. I can just hear them now, "Hey dude, let's smoke soll}e dope and then go outside and protest 
this Iraq th mg, maybe we can bum a flag or something, we'll look really pissed off and stuff." I already 
saw that at my old school, the Urtiverity of Minnesota, a bunch of 'em had a big rally and started chanting 
"Hell no, we w?n'tgo, we won' t fight for Amaco!" I guess they have aright to do this, but if they're gonna 
pretend to be Y1etNam War protesters, I hope they don'taim their protests at the actual soldiers in this thing. 

And then there's the question," Arc we gonna win?" You know when they first started calling up these 
reserve guys, .1 kinda had Lo laugh. I mean how is a battalion of fonner accountants, high school shop 
teachers, and msurance salesmen gonna overrun a horde of fanatical, jihad deluded Arabs in the middle of 
a goddamn desert? Especially when these maniacs have our weapons. 

I was reading where Honeywell (an American company) sold Iraq.these gasoline cluster bombs that 
will incinerate a one square-mile area of American soldiers. Kinda funny huh? Defense contractors are the 
ones that made the most money during the military-industrial 80's, and now in the 90's, these contractors 
are going to be the ones responsible for torching a bunch of U.S. soldiers. Talk about biting (or burning) 
the hand that fed you. 

I guess I don ' t exactly know how I feel about all this war crap, but I do know this: I DON''T WANNA 
GO! I know I'm an unpatriotic wimp, but I don't want to goto that sauna and shoot people. Besides, I have 
a tendancy to sunburn easily. I just gotta figure out a way to weasel out of this thing when the time comes, 
I could always go R.O.T.C (Run Off To Canada). 

I also know that this issue has caused me a lot of anguish, and I think it's ultimately going to cause 
a lot of animosity in people who are going to have to confront a value system (or at least force them to develop 
one). And there are two people to blame for all of this- George Bush & Saddam Hussein. So I got a little 
message for the both of you: 

"U" Suck. 
. ' . 
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Dave Barrv_;, 

Barry's credit 
record attacked 
Recently I received an ex

citing offer in the mail from my 
credit-card company. Usually 
their offers involve merchandise 
that no actual human would ever 
need. 

"DearMr.DaveBarry," they 
say. "How many times have you 
asked yourself: 'Why can't I cook 
shish ke-bab AND enjoy recorded 
music?' Well, Mr. Dave Barry, 
because you arc a valued cus
tomer who has consistently dem
onstrated, by paying us 3 million 
percent interest, that you have the 
financial astuteness of a lint ball, 
we are making available to you a 
Special Opportunity to purchase 
this deluxe combination gas bar
becue grill and CD player." 

But this recent offer was 
even better. This was an offer to 
sell me MY OWN CREDIT 
RA TING. Yes. One of the great 
benefits of living in America is 
that, regardless of your race or 
religion or hygiene habits, you are 
entitled to have a credit rating· 
maintained by large corporations 
with powerful computers that 
know EVERYIBING ABOUT 
YOU. For example, let's say that 
this morning you deposited your 
paycheck at the bank, made a 
phone call, wrote a check for your 
electiic bill and charged some 
gasoline on your credit card. By 
this afternoon, thanks to high-

TRW CREDENTIALS offer, if I 
give them $20 a year, they'll let 
me see my information. 

The offer states: "Financial 
experts recommend that you carc
full y review your credit report 
1WICE A YEAR to check its 
information and make certain that 
it is accurate." 

In other words - correct 
me if I am wrong here- they're 
telling me that I should give them 
S20 a year so I can look at the 
infonnation ABOUT ME that they 
collected WITHOUT MY PER
MISSION and have been selling 
for years to GOD ALONE 
KNOWS WHO so I can sec if it's 
INCORRECT. 

Which it very well could be. 
Because even with computers, 
things sometimes go wrong. I 
know you find this hard to be
lieve, inasmuch as we live in such 
a competent nation, a nation ca
pable of producing technological 
wonders such as the Hubble Or
biting Space Telescope, the only 
orbiting telescope in the universe 
equipped with dark glasses and a 
cane. But sometimes mistakes do 
get made, and they could affect 
your crediL 

Thanks 'o ead· speed laser fiber-optic data trans-,, rr mg ...... . ••••••••llli••••••••••••••••••••••••••-1 mission,thecomputerswillknow 

For example, just recently 
we got a phone call at home, at 
night, from a woman from a col
le.ction agency. She said we'd be 
in big trouble if we didn 't tum 
over four cable-TV boxes, which 
she said we had failed to return to 
the cable company when we 
moved a gear ago. I explained 
that, (I) it was only two boxes, 
and (2) we had made three ap
pointments with the cable com
pany to get them, but nobody ever 
showed up, and (3) we would love 
Lo get rid of them, and (4) maybe 
SHE could get the cable company 
to come get them. The waman 
said, basically, that it was too late 
for that, because this mauer had 
been turned over to a COLLEC
TION AGENCY, which is appar
ently several levels above the 
U.S. Supreme Coun , and we bet
ter hand over four cable boxes or 

Nefarious Conuictions 
"Little White Lies" by Paui cmo 

Editor's Note: This is not an 
actual Editor' s Note. This is an 
attempt to trick you, the trusting 
reader; through this trickery we 
hope to humor you, not offend 
you. The real offender, that bas
tard Paul Cillo, would actually 
wish you, the reader, never dis
covered his joke, therefore bring
ing a little humor into his life. 

The problem is that Mr. Cillo 
wants to deceive you and that is 
bad. However, as you know.most 
lies eventually are discovered and 
the guilty party is punished. Take 
the pop group, make that "psuedo
group", Milli Vanilli for example. 
A famous producer creates a fake 
pop group and gets a couple of 
pretty boys to front it. The pretty 
boys' get their picture on a record 
sleeve and the album sells 7 mil
lion copies. The pretty boys get a 
Grammy. Suddenly, the producer 
de.cides he can live with the guilt 
no longer and admits that Milli 
Vanilli was just a couple of pretty 
boys lip-synching to studio mus
cicians. The public outroar is 
deafening, radio statiom pull Milli 
Vanilli records, so do stores. 
Finally, the Grammy is returned 
and Milli Vanilli are banished to 
rot forever in obscurity. The fa
mous producer announces his for
mation of a new group. 

See, the unjust are always 
rewarded, I mean punished. If you 
don't believe me look at Iran-Con
tra. The president of the United 
States initiates a covert operation to 
sell arms to the Iranians for profit, 
then funnel the profits into his pri
vate war in Nicaragua. Two key 
players in the operation were Ollie 
North and John Poindexter. During 
the trial North and Poindexter 
admitted Lo their involvment; Presi
dent Reagan said he couldn't re
member,orthat it didn ' t happen, or 
that it wasalladream,orthathewas 
late for the movies, or that he for
goL North and Poindexter went to 
jail; Reagan went to California. 

O.K., so maybe some people 
getaway with lying. Actually, those 
with extreme power always get 
away with lying and they also al
ways surround themselves with 
peolpe of lesser power to take the 
fall. This is called the American 
way. The American way is such
get away with as much as you can, 
but if you get caught, accept the 
punishment or find someone else to 
ioslead. 

The lcicker is that the majority 
of Americans could care less if 
justice is served or not, they just 
want someone to point the finger at 
and say, "You lying scumbag." 
Usually, the target is someone who 

had some involvment butdidn 't have 
enough power to pass the buck. 
Sometimes a real criminal is caught 
and we all sigh with relief, we wipe 
the sweat from our brow and pro
claim justice served, at least until we 
open the morning paper. 

The world is filled with lies. 
The hard thing to dQ. is separate the 
white lies from the black ones, to 
establish some kind of balance. The 
editors of this paper would gladly 
endure a thousand Milli Vanillis if a 
Ronald Reagan, or an Ed Meese, or a 
Richard Nixon occasionally saw jus
tice and was exiled to obscurity. 

What else can we say except 
that The Spartan will always pres
ent the truth. In a world where you 
can never be sure of reality we pledge 
this to you, our faithful and trusting 
readers. Unfortunatly we aren't writ
ing this Editor's Note. 

EVERY SEXUAL FANTASY 
YOU HAD while you were doing 
these things. And don 't think 
they keep it to themselves, either. 
They are as human as the next 
person. They go to computer 
parties, they have a few Loo many 
diskettes, and the next thing you 
know they're revealing your inti
mate secrets at the rate of four 
billion per second. 

That's why I was so excited 
about this offer from my credit
card company to sell me the TRW 
CREDENTIALS service. TRW 
is a large company that collects 
credit infonnation about people 
and sells it. According to the continued on p. 5 
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News/Features 
Nightmare qn Elm Street 

and soronues could be the source do our besl lO clean up." Rudy 
Maria Bagneschi of this problem. McGrath is nol SchuslerofSigmaDellaChistaled, 
Staff Writer accusing the small number of col- "I don' l think il,.s the college slu-

Do we all remeber the char- lege students that live in the fraten- dents just because we bring our 
acLerWoodsieOwlwhosemouois ity and sorority houses on Elm returnables back, and Idon'lthink 
"Give a hoot, don'L pollute?" Are Street, but she pointed oul that 100 it'sanyoftheguys that live on Elm 
we all concerned about our envi- or more people go lO their houses Street either." 
ronment? If so, then, why has for their parties. Sheadded, "Maybe However,jusl as Apple Tree 
there been a problem this semester they [fraternities and sororities] can has a few problems with the frat.er
of liuering and mild vandelism at teach the people who visit their nities, Kappa has a problem with 
The Apple Tree Children's Cen- house tohavesomeconsideration." Apple Tree. Chang noted, "The 
ter, located on Elm Street directly President of Kappa Delta Phi, only problem we have is that the 
behind the Fine Arts Center? Eric Chang responded by saying, people who work there and the 

"On Monday mornings, we "If iL' s bottles, it is not our parties. parents who come to drop off and 
would have to go pick up bottles, Wedon'tallowpeopleinourhouse pick up their kids come speeding, 
red and white plastics cups and· witb bottles and we don'tlet people not just fast, but about 45 miles per 
cigarettes off our porch, play- leave our house with cups. Now hour up Elm Street When we are 
ground and structures," said Mrs. that we know about the problem, out playing basketball, we hold up 
Gwen McGrath, director of the ' we will monitor the day care center 

our hands motioning for them to 
children' scenter. Martin Kennedy, during our parties." Chang believes slow down and they usually speed 
president of the board for Apple that the other fraternity and sorori- up." According to Chang, there 
Tree stated that, "We'reconcerned ties, "Basically have the same pol- have been a number of times that 
about the neighborhood." icy about bottles and cups, but I they have gone over and spoke lO 

McGrath approached CSC's don't know if they are as strict as them about the speeding problem. 
DireclOr of Public Safety, Wayne we are to enforce it." 
Renfrow early in the semster lO see Chang also stressed that, 
if the college could take any action "Kappa Delta Phi is a philanthropic 
to stop the littering. Since the land fraternity and we do a lot of activi
Apple Tree is built on is owned by ties to help our community and 
the college, McGrath feels that the littering up at Apple Tree would 
college should act on her com- defeat the purpose of what we're 
plaint. However, Renfrow staled, about. That's why I can say that it 
"We have no jurisdiction off cam- is none of our fraternity brothers 
pus, all we can do is to enforce thatare litteringorcausing theprob
Castleton'sCodeofConductwhich lems. Weare willing to help out in 
is outlined in the Student Hand- any way, we can to resolve this 
book [page 120). Wedo patrol the problem on Elm Street" 
yard and building at night during According to an Alpa Pi 
off hours, and we could react if we Omega sister, they also do not al
saw a perpetrator." low people to leave the Yogurt 

McGrath suggested that per- Factory with cups or bottles. "We 
haps the parties at the fraternities are responsible for our actions, we 

Headline News 
Thi New York Times 
"United Nations gives Iraq 
until Jan. 15 to retreat or 
face force: H~in says he 
will fight-Foreign Minis
trers vote 12 to 2 for Reso
lu_tion, China abstains" 
(UN, Nov. 29}-The United Na
tjons Security Council voted ovec
~helmingly toauthorize the United 
States and its allies to expel Iraq 
from Kuwait by force if President 
Saddam Hussein does not with
draw his forces by Jan. 15. 

"serious consequences" for the 
whole world. 
"Defiant Iraqi President 
declares he is ready for war 
against US" 
(Baghdad, Iraq, Nov. 30}-In a 
defiant speech delivered hours 
before the United Nations Security 
Cmmcil approved resolution au
thorizing the use of force against 
Iraq, Pres. Suddarn Hussein said 
Thursday that his nation was ready 
for war against American-led troops 
in the Persian Gulf. 

"We can try to 
work things out 
together since 
we all have to 

live here 
together ... " 

--Gwen McGrath 
In an attempt to resolve this 

problem, Wayne Renfrow sug
gested to the fraternities and soroi
ties that they meet with Gwen 
McGrath, but that is all Renfrow is 
allowed to do. McGrath seemed 
willing to this suggestion. "I'd like 
to invite the representatives of these 
groups, to discuss any problems 
they have with Apple Tree and 
vice-versa. We can try to work 
things out together, since we all 
live here together,"she said. 
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Candace-Thierry opposes 
editorial on assault issue 
by Paul Cillo 
Staff Wriltr 

"I can't say I've had a clear vi
sion of my career," said Candace Thi
erry, who worked as a cocktail wait
ress, a Spanish tutor, assistant director 
of admissions at Annh111St. and in the 
U.S. Department of Education. 

She first came to Castleton in 
1980 as the assistant director of admis
sions. In 1984 lh.ierry left for graduate 
school and returned to Castleton in 
1985 as director of developmenL When 
President Gray arrived in 1987 he put 
her in charge of college relations, her 
official title- director of college and 
community relations. 

While lh.ierry maintained there 
wasn't anything interesting about her 
life she stressed that what she does in 
life was at least imponanL "I like 
working in higher education." said the 
34 year old Harvard graduate, "I think 
it gives us all a chance to put our ideas 
in to practice." As for those who say the 
education system is faltering, Thierry 
answers, "It's easy to sit on the couch 
and think of ways to improve educa
tion; it's harder to know what to do. 
There are very few things that are black 
and white." 

As early as graduate school 
lh.ierry was involved in the task of 
improving education. When at the U.S. 
Department of Education she served as 
an assistant in the Higher Education 
Office and took pan in the creation of 
Title Three, which strengthened major 
grants to colleges interested in acedemic 
improvmenL 

Two organizations Thierry has 
been involved with are the ERA and 
the National Identification ProjecL 
During the late 80's, when the ERA 
was campaigning for support. Thierry 
worked as a volunteer making tele
phone calls and distributing leaflets. '1 
fell teml>ly disappointed that a state 
like Vermont, that was supposedly pro
gressive, would defeat such a meas
ure." she said. Thierry stated she that 
allhough the women's movement has 
made great strides, "I don't think it's 
over ... 

If one can characterize Thierry 's 
past as varied lhe same can be said of 
her pm;cnt situation al Castleton col
lege. '1'his job plays to my s1rengths," 
oommaitedTIUerry, "I know alotaboUl 
a little." In addition to her official 
position she is involved in the publica
tion of The Alumni Review. The Stu
dent Handbook and Calender. and~ 
Graduate Cata]ogue. Thierry is also 
one of four members on the president's 
cabineL 

Beyond the college campus Thi
erry has been involved with the town of 
Castleton. One part of her job is the 
relation between college and town, 

something that lh.ierry puts a big em
phasis on. Recently the college pur
chased a building in town. the Higgly 
House, which she hopes will further 
add to the connection of campus and 
town. "Right now we're trying to fig
ure out how itfHiggly House] can best 
be used by the community," explained 
Thierry. 

As equally important, if not more 
so, is Th.ierry's position as affirmative 
action officer. As affirmative officer, 
she deals with student problems on 
campus. Themajorproblemsshedcals 
with are related to some kind ofharass
menL Interestingly enough, Thierry 
said the hardest type of harassment to 
deal with is not sexual. "If a student 
comes foreward with a complaint that 
isn't a sexual harassment, they just 
don 'tlike the way they've been treated. 
the recourse becomes much less clear," 
said Thierry. 

When summing up an average 
day at the office Thierry said it in
volved "mostly putting out fires
computer not working, budget plans 
not correct, students unhappy with the 
adminis1ration. That's a typical day." 
In the past month. there was a major 
fire Thierry was confronted with- the 
rape rumors on campus and the cover
age by The Spartan. When talking 
about the articles Thierry is reserved 
but critical. "I thought The Spaoan 
didn't do a very good job of presenting 
the facts," she commented. ''The edi
torial didn't mention the letter we [the 
administration] sent to all students or 
the workshop on date rape. Two very 
important things were ignored.'" she 
added. 

One point Thierry slressed was 
the "fme line berween questioning and 
not believing anything." Although 
public relations is alargepartofher job 
Thierry said the students take priority. 
"I was very clear that if I ever felt 
conflict as affennative action officer 
and my role in adminis1ration the role 
IS affennarive action wouldoome first," 
she asserted. The implication by ~ 
~that image was a priority over 
safety disturbed her. "I was astolDlded 
to read this," she said. 

Thierry does acknowledge that 
the college looks for positive images, 
but then, that's her job. "If we have 
two pictures- one of a person smiling 
and one of a person not smiling we 
would robabl ick the smile," she 

said and added, 
" When we talk 
about image , we 

During what the Council 
resolution called this "final oppor
tunity" for Iraq lO avoid war by 
giving up Kuwait, Security Coun
cil members plan to observe a 
"pause of good will" by taking no 
further actions against Iraq, but 
insi.ead concentrating on diplo
matic efforts to promote a peaceful 
settlement 

The Iraqi leader also warned 
that Iraq had obtained the technol
ogy needed to shoot down Ameri
can Stealth aircraft, which could be 
used Lo make surprise attacks on 
military bases and other strategic 
sites in Iraq. 

"If war breaks out, we will 
fight in a way that will make all 
Arabs and Muslims proud," said 
Mr.HusseininaspeechinBaghdad 
to a gathering of Arab students. 
"We are determined not to kneel 
down to injustice." 

LVermont FUton ~ 
ONE MATTRESS DOES ALL THIS ... 

mean a reflection 
of what we really 
are." 
Edi/or's Nott: 

Thia 
article waa 
auppoaed to 
appear in 
the la at 
iaaue o~ The 
Spartan, 
thereby 
abowin9 both 
point a o~ 

view . How
ever, due to 
circum
atancea be
yond our 
control , it 
did riot -Jte 
printing. 

But the US and several other 
Council members with forces in 
the region also warned that th is 4 7-
day respite would end if Mr. 
Hussein harmed any of the thou
sands of foreign hostages he is 
holding in Iraq or Kuwait or made 
other provocative moves. 

China, which has a veto also, 
said it would not exercise it. But 
while condemning Iraq's aggres
sion, Foreign Minister Qiian 
Quichen abstained, saying the 
Council should avoid "hasty ac
tions" that could lead to a war with 

He added, "We don' t under
estimate the military might of the 
US but we belittle its evil inten
tions. If Allah wills that war should 
take place, the Americans will find 
that their Stealth plane is seen even 
by the shepherd in the dessert and is 
also seen by Iraqi technology. 
*National and lnternationl news 
is compiled from the New York 
Times by Tricia SacchettL 
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"The Opening of American Minds" 
Out with the old .. .in with the new ... 

by Kristin Benway 
You're reading a newspaper right now. Ask yourself: what makes it a newspape.r? Well, it's news on 

paper. So ... prestol It's a newspaper because I say it is. This seems pretty simplistic, doesn't it? But what 
happens when we do this with people? I see John Jones, I say he is mentally retarded. So ... presto! He's 
mentally retarded because I say he is. What's wrong with this pictnre? 

Labeling-placing a name on someone or somehting in order to concenptualize that someone or 
something. The only problem in placing labels is that it severely limits the ability to see people and objects 
for what they really are. By talcing a label at face value, we ofien reject someone or something, and in a sense, 
engage in negative stereotyping. 

The label of mental retardation, specifically, produces many negative connotations. It saddens and 
angers me that people labelled with mental retardation are often treated as second class citii.ens. So, you see, 
labelling is not so simplistic. 

Here's what the "professionals" deem acceptable for describing mental retardation: 
Currently accepted definition according to the American Association on Mental Deficiency: Mental 
Retardation refers to significantly sub-average general intellectual functioning, existing concurrently with 
deficits in adaptive behavior, and manifested during the developmental period. 

My question- What does this tell us? Well, it seems to suggest: that intelligence is permanent; that there 
is such a thing as the developmental period for all people; that it's meaningful to catalogue people according 
to tested intelligence; and that defined intelligence is sufficiently general to describe all functioning and 
implies potential. 

We (the general public) should consider ourselves lucky that we are not looked upon daily in terms of 
an I.Q. score, and treated according to that score. We'd all be in a little trouble ... 

If you' re looking for some hope, here it is: the degree or exisience of Mental Retardation depends on 
the level of societal acceptance and supports. That is, the person with M.R. is characterii.ed by the level of 
power needed in the training process required for him/her to learn, and not by limitations in what he/she can 
learn. The height of a person's level of functioning is determined by: the amount of support from family, 
friends.service-providers, and by the availability of appropriate training technology.the amount of resources 
society is willing to allocate, and NOT by significant limitations in biological potential. (If you want to read 
more about this, look at "Try Another Way" by Marc W. Gold.) 

Do you know what this means? This means that M.R. is not a general phenomenon, and, in many cases, 
is learned. It also means that intelligence, defined by tests, is a concept of little use, except to predict, in some 
way, future academic achievement. Development is lifelong, and community acceptance is a key to how well 
a person will adjust to the environment. 

A light at the end of the tunnel? ... 
/Editor's Note: Kristin is a junior Education major, with a concentration in Special Education. She also 
works as a support person for Rutland Mental Health.) 
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Holy Animosity, 
Batman!! 

by GrtH Chappell 
I've been approached by 

several people inquiring as to if I 
am resigning. Where these rumors 
came from, I don'tknow (orreally 
care). I can answer this question in 
three words. I AM NOT. Enough 
said. 

Let's talkaboutanimosity for 
a minute. It isn't just a feeling of 
malice you have towards someone 
or something. It can actually be 
felt. When everyone in a room is 
tense, you can feel itin the air. It's 
like a fog that you can't see, but 
you can feel it all around you. "Why 
the hell is he talking about animos
ity?" you ask yourself. Because 
there is too much of it here at 
Castleton. 

I hear people talking about 
certain clubs, groups, and organi
zations all the time. You know the 
one's I'm speaking of. But why is 
it that people hold such animosity 
towards them? Usually, it's preuy 
simple. That individual had a 
conflict or bad experience with one 
of the members in that group; 
therefore, they hate the entire 
group. That's logical, right? (Give 
me a#!@%"& break. Pardon my 
symbols.) If the people who feel 
this way would take a closer look 

Well, enough moaning and 
complaining. 'Tis the season to be 
jolly! Christmas (and Chrisunas 
break) are right around the corner 
(Yeah!). However, finals are also 
coming up quickly (Boo!). Now 
is the time to get yourself together 
and bear down on your studies, as 
well as help your fellow man (and 
woman). Last weekend, I partici
pated in the "Tiny Tim's Christ
mas Wish" foundation, which 
raised money for the homeless. 
While you're sitting around lis
tening to the "Boxcar Willie's 
Christmas Favorites" and drink
ing spiked eggnog, think about 
different philanthropic charities 
you might be able to aid. A little 
time, money, or care can make a 
world of difference. 

------------------------------------1 at these supposed bad guys (and 

Think about it. Don't be 
hasty in your judgment of people 
or clubs. Take the time to get to 
know someone or something be
fore you decide that it's bad. Crack 
down on your studies and think 
about how you might be able to 
help out the world around you. I 
know it's a dog-eat-dog" world 
out there, but that doesn't mean 
everyone around you is wearing 
milkbone underwear. Take time 
to help, as well as compete with 
your fellow man and women. 

P.!~!~!~!Xrem. 
Record. 

So I called up the cable com
pany, and joined the millions of 
Americans on hold, waiting to talk to 

one of the nation's estimated four 
cable-company service representa
tives, two of whom are on break. 
Future generations, when they look at 
formal family portraits from this era, 
will say, "There's Aunt Martha, who 
was a teacher, and the man holding 
the phone receiver to his ear is Uncle 

Bob, who was on hold to the cable 
company." 

Finally, miraculously, I got 
through, and even more miracu
lously, they came out and got our 
boxes. And I was feeling very 
good about America until the col
lection-agency woman called 
again, at night, to inform me that 
we'd be in big trouble if we didn't 
turn over the boxes. All four of 
them. 

So I don't know what our 

Continued from p. 3 
credit record says. I wouldn 't be 
surprised if it holds us largely to 
blame for the savings-and-loan 
scandal. So I'm definitely inter
ested in the TRW CREDEN
TIALS offer. 

However, I don't like to do 
business with an outfit unless I 
know something about it. So I've 
decided todevelopafileon TRW. 
I'd certainly appreciate anything 
you can contribute. But I don't 
want any wild speculative un-

gals), perhaps they might find that 
those black cowboy hats are really 
white ... 

founded rumors, such as: 
- TRW is the world's largest 

distributor of hard-core pornography. 
- TRW has destroyed two

Lhirds of the Earth's ozone layer. 
- TRW is a satanic vampire 

cult headed by the love child of Jim 
Bakker and Leona Helmsley. 

There is no need to run the risk 
that absurd statements such as these 

HaveaMerryChristmas,and 
a Happy (but SAFE) New Year. 

Peace ... 

might get into print In fact, it 
would probably be a wise idea for 
TRW to examine my file, from 
time to time, just to make sure 
NOTHING INACCURATE ap
peared in there. 

I'm sure we can work some
thing out 
e l990THE MIAMI HERALD DIS
TRIBUTED BYTRIBUNEMEDIA 
SERVICES, INC. 

GREEN · MOUNTAIN Aerobic 
Conditioning 

with 
Joyce 

Thomas 
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775-2320 
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Castleton's Theatre Art Department's roduction of 
''Allegro'' proves challenging 
by Tad Lemire, Staff Writer 

and Tricia Sacchetti, Editor 
You know the saying 'It ain' t 

over ' til the fat lady sings,' well the 
ladiesandgentlemenofCSC'sThe
atre Deparunent sang their hearts 
out in this year's production of 
Rodgers and Hammerstein's musi
cal "Allegro. " And now the ques
tion is, how was it? 

First, let it be known that the 
last major tour of" Allegro" was in 
1968. Castleton' s presentation 
November 14-17 was the first time 
"Allegro" had been performed with 
a full orchestration since then. The 
story of" Allegro" depicts the first 
thirty-five years of Joseph Taylor 
Jr's (William Caswell) life. The 
play shows the descisions Taylor 
makes, regarding shallow success 
vs. happiness. In the end, Taylor 
decides to move back home to work 
in a smaller hospital as physician in 
chief. 

The thirty-one member cast 
did a professional job in portraying 
their characters under the direction 
of Richard Kagey. Each character 
required numerous costume 
changes throughout the show due 
to the varied times and settings. 
Enthusiasm amongst cast and crew 
was very evident during the per
formance. Paul Blaney, who por
trays Joseph Taylor Sr., lit up the 
stage with his articulate and pow
erful acting, as well as singing. 
Speaking of singing, Stephanie Van 
Vlack talent's moved the audience 

in the song "Come Home" with a 
very poweful performance. Con
gratulations also go to Wiliam 
Caswell, whoonceagaindida mar
velous job in the capacity of his 
lead roll. 

Not only were the familiar 
faces performing their hearts out, 
but also new-comers made their 
debuts, which pleasantly surprised 
the audience. Specifically, Laura 
Millet fit the part of Jennie like a 
glove. Her theatrical personality 
and characteristics made the part 
of Jenny come alive, as she glided 
(or stomped, wiggled, danced .. 
whatever mood she was in at the 
time) across the stage. Millet also 
proved she could adapt to the 
changes in Jennie's character and 
grew with her. Equally impressive 
was Erin Bacon's endearing por
trayal of the nurse Emily. The 
audience greatly appreciated her 
deliverance of songs, as well as her 
funny lines (which wasn' t always 
the case for some characters). Al
though Bacon is not new to the 
CSC stage, she met the challange 
of a more majorrole with heart and 
soul. 

The adjudicator, or reviewer 
of college talent for potential schol
arships, for the show was from 
Fran.ldin-Pierce College. In his 
critique of the show, he mentioned 
the costume design, saying " It 
brought all the colors to the dark, 
plain stage." Set design was very 
complex for the show, in fact de
signer Tom Williams said this was 

Everv Wednesday Nite: 

"Dog Nite" 

,... 

f eaturing 

"DJ" 
50 Cent 
Drafts 

Thursday Nites: 

LADIES NITE 
$1.25 Well Drinks 

the hardest show he's ever de
signed. For example, two plat
form tracks were built on top of the 
existing stage in the Fine Arts cen
ter. The platforms were rolled on 
and off stage wilh different sets for 
each scene.which proved at least 
interesting, if not completely suc
cessful for its noisiness. Lighting 
was also a key element to the pro-
duction, and projections were used , - ~~ '/ 

as sets. Matt Maclean, Edwin Johnson, Steve Clem and Dan Rodrigo 
What made this production (In front) as the State college football team In the musical-

was not just the the creativity of "Allegro." photo by Jen Cooney 

the set, but the new refreshing ac- -----------------------tors and actresses, as well as the fa-
miliar students challenging them
selves in roles other than what we 
are accustomed to seeing Lhem. 

But .. and there's usually a 
but .. also present was the ever
dreadful projection problem cer
tainly not foreign to the CSC stage. 
It didn' t necessarily prove inhibit
ing, but it was noticeable, espe
cailly to those in the back of the 
auditorium who had to strain some
times to catch a song or a funny 
line. 

"Allegro" also seemed to 
please more of an older and ma
turer crowd. Some students said 
the show was "Dull, and drawn 
out," making reference to the 
length of the show, which was two 
and a half hours long. Regardless, 
we should all give Castleton State 
College's theater department, and 
all of those involved with "Alle
gro" a round of applause for their 
effort. 

WIUVlooksforchanges 
by Melma Bly the . WIUV broadc . • present tune, DIS m 
Stqff Wnttr mono which means there is no chamel 

"It's time for growth," says separation. This is afeatlD'e that makes 
WIUV station manager Paul D'Apolito. WIUV sound like an out-of-date AM 
"A reputable radio station is a valuable radio station. All of these difficulties 
asset to an already strong conummica
tions department here at Castleton State 
College." 

The futlD'e of the campus radio 
station is looking lright with a pro
posed package of new equipment for 
WIUV-FM. The package consists of 
many greatly needed pieces of equip
ment including microphones, monitor 
speakers, headphones, and a telephone 
hybrid for easier calling access to the 
station's studios. The new items will 
not only improve the on-air sound 
quality, but will also modernize the 
station's facilities. Currenlly, the 
WIUV studiosaresetina 1970'stheme. 
There is only one CD player available 
which prevents back-to-back playing 
of CDs. Also, theie is one cart machine 
which iresents a similar problem. At 

(~d more) are covered and compen
sated for in the package. 

Walter Freeman has been in-
volved with WIUV since it was moved 
many years ago from the campus cen
ter to it's larger facilities in the base
ment of Haskell Hall. Freeman is pres
ently acting as "Volunteer engineer" at 
the station. He has expressed his con
cerns for the station's audience, "We 
are licensed to serve the public., not just 
the campus." By broadcasting in ste
reo. the broadcast quality will be greatly 
improved, and WIUV may acquire 
more listeners off campus. 

Much thought has gone into 
the equipnent proposals. Many goals 
can be achieved, we have to start some
where, and WIUV just might be the 

place. 
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by Lauren Tacke 
Staff Writer 

Why is iL, that for every successful film there musl be a sequel? IL docsn 'L seem LO matter 
that the majority of movie sequels, do not live up to their predecessors. This can be said of the 
recently released sequel to Three Men and a Baby, accurately titled, Three Men and a little Lady. 

Although, this time around Emile Ardolino is directing the film and not Leonard Nimoy, 
the cast remains the same. The all too farnilar main characters played by Tom Selleck (Pete), Ted 
Danson (Jack), and Steve Guttenburg (Michael) are still their same goofy selves trying to adjust 
their lives around a baby. The only difference in this film, is that the baby is now a precocious 
five year old. The most refres!ting presence in the film is given by Nancy Travis (Sylvia), wtio is 
little Mary's mother and the only female inOuence in Mary's life. 

The plol which is jusl as silly as the first, deals mainly with the budding romance between 
Selleck and Travis. But when Selleck won't admit his feelings for her, iL leads her Lo accept a 
marriage proposal from a British cad. To slop Sylvia from making a mistake, the three men nee 
to Europe where they encounter a number of predictable mishaped adventures. . . 

While the Ou ff of this movie is partially enjoyable, unfortunately all the comic moments m 
the film have already been seen in the TV advertisements. It doesn't take a genius to figure out 
from the ads what'sgoing Lo happen in this film. At leasLin the first movie, you didn'Lknow what 
Lo expect of the plot or characters. In it's sequel however, it fails to rise above mediocrity. 
Sometimes being too cutesy and too predicatable can be too much. IL is in this film. 
Rating: ••• 

(Editor's note: The rating systemfor movie reviews is as follows: 
+++++ Superior 
+••• Really, Really Good 
+++Good 
++ Wait 'ti! it comes out on tape 
+ Sucks 

Astrologically Speaking 
Dec. 5-1 9 

by Terri Fassio, CSC Alumnus 

Aries: Financial mauers may be puzzling, 
but opportunities coming your way may have 
to have special considerations. 
Taurus: Your energies are al their peak, 
you'll find that planning for the future is 
actually in your aura. 
Gemini: Someone you meet travelling 
could Lum into an important figure in your 
life. 
Cancer: You're feeling quite abundant these 
days. Therefore, you are more generous than 
usual. 
Leo: Your economic future is thoroughly 
dependant upon career decisions you will 
currently make. 
Virgo: You are unsure about a lot of things 
heading into the holidays. Rethink your 
actions. 

Libra: Early on a sense of renewal prom
ises an enjoyable time for you and your 
mate. 
Scorpio: Taking care of business matters 
is appropriate these days. Deadlines take 
up mosl of your time. 
Sagittarius: There is a great deal of activ
ity centered at home, much of which is 
surprisingly rewarding. 
Capricorn: Opportunities abound for any 
single Capricorn during this time for find
ing a mate. 
Aquarius: Things seem to be mysterious, 
still, the issues seem somewhat beyond 
your control. But, at least, now you may 
have insight 
Pisces: You may be experiencing some 
kind of miscommunication or iL could be 
something that you need to work out alone 
remains a mystery to you. Relax and trusl 
that the details will be worked out easily. 

M.usic. It makes people come 
alive. It fills people with energy they 
didn't know they had. IL makes me 
feel really old Maybe I should ex
plain. 

Something happened to me for 
the first time last week. Something I 
never thought would happen. Some
thing that made me feel really old. I 
heard a rap Lape Lhatdisturbed me. The 
tape was by the Geto Boys who Look it 
upon themselves to make a tape that 
makes 2 Live Crew sound as iMocent 
as the Muppets. 

Yes, the Geto Boys did songs 
about killing, songs about sex, songs 
about rape, songsabouLjustaboutevery 
devient behavior one can think of. It 
bothered me. 

Thinking about it I realize that if 
I had heard this album in my senior 
year of high school I would have 
thought iL was just ouL and out incred
ible. I would have accepted iL blindly. 
This knowledge forces me Lo ask 
myself a question? Am I actually 
becoming more mature and sophisti
cated or have I jusl gotten a head start 
on becoming an old prude? I mean, 
should I be proud of my maturity or 
should I join the PMRC? 

To make mauers ever worse, 
yesterday an album came in at wruv 
which I had a chance LO review by a 
band called the Floyd band. The album 
had a great punk rock sound but I 
didn 'L like it because the lyrjcs were so 
stupid. When did this happen? Lyrics 
never bothered me. I used to notice the 
good lyrics aod just ignore the bad. 
Now all of a sudden I can'Lstand songs 

with stupid lyrics. Before you know it I'll 
be having tea with Tipper Gore and dis
gussing the danger of heavy metal music 
with Jessie Helms. 

No actually I don't think thaL will 
ever happen because even though my music 
tastes are changing I still support the rights 
of bands Lo put out whatever music they 
want no matter how stupid I find it to be. 
And that's one opinion of mine which will 
never change or at least not change until 
I'm forty and start to hate young people and 
their culture which I find myself unable to 
relate to. But be assured that will only be 
out of jealousness. 

As long as I am on the LOpic of youth 
let me ask you a question; Where have all 
our young people's idols gone? First there 
was the big Milli Vanilli scandal. Strike 
down two idols. Just one week later two 
members of Meunedo were arrested for 
possession of marijuana. They were, of 
course, fired two hours later by their man
ager buL they still managed Lo drag their 
group down into shame. How long can i L be 
before those last bastons of pre-teen hero 
worship the New Kids On The Block are 
dragged down into the mud? When that 
happens, believe you me, there'll be pre
teen riots in the streets. I'm already afraid 
to walk past elementary schools as it is. 
We've gol to set up back up pre-teen idols 
before its too late. 

Parents take warning, either find new 
idols for your children or lock them up in a 
closet until puberity kicks in and makes 
them Loo emotionally messed up to be vio· 
lent 

Thanks for reading and don' t forget 
WIUV is 91.3 on your FM dial. 

Words of Wisdom: 
"I prefer not to." --Bartleby the scrivener 
"An unopened book is but a block of paper." 

--a Salada tea bag 
"Conformity is the hobgoblin of little minds." 

--R.W. Emerson 
"Who the hell is God?" -L.A.D. 

With this Ad Buy One Pizza - Get 2nd For $4.00 
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IN ANU 

k 7 Days A Week 
Snac Bar Menu : Comer of Rt 4A and Creek Rd. 

t\lIN .. . 
Iicket5 to 
See "Hot 

Inna .. 

Burgers, Dogs, Fries, Sausage & Peppers etc. (Next to Bomoseen Inn) 

I II7 Daily Lunch Specials Hydeville Vermont 265- 3242 I 

LISIEN IO 
tu1u~ 
91 .3l?M 
M on-

Ihur5. 
from 6-

8PM 

I CAPTAIN JAMES KENT "AT THE HELM" Open 11 :30 AM to 11 :00 PM I 
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Cross Country skis on 
• • • • • • • • 

The Dave Storey 
story 

• • • • • • • • by Karyn Misenheimer 
Sl4/f W riler 

The men's and woman's 
cross country ski teams have been 
practicing and training hard since 
September. Over Thanksgiving 
break they went to Mount St Anne 
in Canada for a week of practicing 
on natural snow. and will spend 
three weeks of Christmas break 
here for a ski camp. 

They will be ready on Janu
ary 18 when their firs t carnival at 
Bates College comes around. 

The teams compete in both 
classical and skating style ski 
events. Each carnival is a two day 
long event consisting of one day of 
individual racing and one day of 
relay events. The men's individual 
races are up to twenty kilometers 
and their relays are 3 x 10 kilome
ter events. The woman's events 
include a 15 kilometer individual 

race, and a 3 x 7.5 relay. 
All of the carnivals that the 

Spartan ski teams compete in are 
Division I events. They ski against 
the Nation's best; including Dart
mouth College, Middlebury Col
lege, and two lime National Cham
pion - the University ofVennonL 

Castleton has been compet
ing on the Division I level for three 
years after winning the Division II 
championship in 1987. To qualify 
for the Division I championships, 
CSC must first qualify for the 
Eastern Intercollegiate Ski Asso
ciation competition and place at 
the top of the competition there. 

Though both the men's and 
woman's ski teams are shallow in 
numbers, they make up for it in 
skill. Both teams are coached by 
Tom Hefeman. Coach Hefeman 
has been affiliated with the United 
States Ski Association for several 

Intramural Volle ball 

A little pr&-game coaching takes place during this past 
weekend's Intramural Volleyball playoffs. 

photo by Laurie Dursza 

years, and directs many elite Youth : by Tricia Sacchetti : 
Development Cain~at Lake Placid • Edilor-in-CllU/ • 
during the summer. : Only weeks after a serious injury involving dislocated bone • 

The members of this years • and severing of an artery in his right arm during the October 20 : 
men's cross country ski team are : soccer game against Dominican College, senior Dave Storey is • 
SeniorslanGras.sieandScouNoble; • making a speedy recovery and will be able to play soccer again. : 
J~niorMattDaigle;andSophomore : Althoughhecan' tfullyextendor flex his arm yet. the doctor's • 
Tim Pudvar. • told Storey after Dec. 20, he can play all sports without the threat ! 

Members of the woman's • of popping it out again and by mid-spring, his arm should be at • 
• squadareSeniorChristina Viljanen • 100%. : 

; Junior Jeanne Eisenhardt; Sopho- • "It wasscary .. .I couldn'tfeel or move anything," said Storey, • 
more Tammy Martin and Fresh- ! recalling the incident and the seven nights he spent in Rutland • 
man Melissa Longton. Viljanen • Hospital. He explained that the doctor's told him, "If you had come ! 
and Eisenhardt will be competing ! in one hour later, you would've lost use of your limb." • 
as bi-athletes this winter. • The injury occurred as a result of coming out of a "bicycle ! 

Good luck to both teams this ! kick" and landing awkwardly on his arm rather than on his back, • 
winter! • explained Storey. His position as forward had to be filled for the ! 

! last two regular season games and the one playoff game. "A real • 
• disappointment," he said. ! 
! Occurring at lpm that Saturday.one hour later Storey under- • 

Questions 
about a 
course? 

Sign up for a 
TUTOR 
at the 
S.T.E.P. 
Leaming 
Center 
ln the 

• went major surgery, not once, but three times over the seven day ! 
: period. "They couldn't just pull it back in place like they usually do • 
• for a dislocation," said Storey, which is why he under went the first ! 
• surgery immediately to put the bone back in place. • 
! But then a few days later, Storey still couldn't move his ! 
• fingers, although he did have some feeling in his lower arm. As a • 
! result, he underwent the second surgery because the doctor's ! 
• discovered the artery in his arm had been cut in half. "They had to • 
! graft an artery out of my leg lo put into my arm," explained Storey, : 
• while showing the still-visible scar tissue. • 
! The third and final surgery was to relieve the swelling and ! 
• pressure of fluids in his arm, which all proved to be successful as • 
! Storey was able to get his cast off a week early. "It was a fast : 
• recovery, but it's going to take lime rebuilding," said Storey, who • 
: is getting physical therapy. • 

S ' • • torey s soccer career goes all the way back to the second • 
: grade. Both he and his brother Paul were even taught by a • 
• Czechlosovakian World Cup player in the fourth grade...Fortunately : 
: for Castleton, he and his brother have been avid soccer players • 
• since then and have brought their talents to the Castleton fieldofren. ! 
• Don't be fooled, though. Soccer isn't Storey's whole life. In • 
! fact. he will graduate in the spring with an Associates in General : 
: Studies and then plans to attend the University of Maryland for a • 
• Bachelor's in Architecture. (Although it should be mentioned that : 
• the reason he didn't transfer this semester was so that he could have • 
• • two more years to play soccer at his new school. How do you like ! 
• that fancy foot-work!) • 

l ~~~-:' l • • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CASTJPTON PIZzA PLACE 

and 'De{i 
Pizza Subs 

Salads 
Beverages 

FREE DELIVERY 
,----------------------------, 
1 Free Liter of Coke 1 

I -
1 With The Purchase Of Any Large Pizza : 
I (w I coupon) I 
I Not Valid On Fri. Or Sat. Nights - Expires 12/31/90 I L Castleton Pi.zza Place and Deli I 
----------------------------~ 

Main St. 468-2911 
Castleton within walking distance of campus 

Trivia 
Break 

by Ambrose Lyle 

1. How many baseball teams are 
named after birds? 
2. How many jock straps would be 
on the field at any given time during a 
football game, including refs? 
3. Which shape is a baseball? 
4. How many fat guys manage pro
fessional baseball teams? 
5. How many doughnuts can an 
American League Umpire eat in nine 
innings? 

Free small pizza with the works from Sal's Ital
ian Restaurant and Pizzeria. Please submit 
answers to the Spartan Box in the Campus 
Center,. First person with the co~ct answers 
wins. 
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Education: the best way to deal with sexual assault? 
Jf the problem. According to Town 
.he only way to alleviate the prob
em is through education. 

"Prevention is 
· the key" 

--Jody Town 
"Prevention is the key," says 

rown, "practical, personal, safety 
:ducation by com petcnt profession
als." She says this type of education 
'must be included in orientation." 

Dul Reed House Counselor, 
3elty Romeka, feels the college is 
'doinn preuy good job already" in 
egards to sexual assault education. 
~omeka noted, in a recent inter
•icw, lhat there was a film shown 
luring orientation dealing with 
exual assaulL Romeka says " I 
vould respond if there was more of 
1 problem, I would bring in more 
:ducation." She sees sexual assault 
.s a societal problem. "We are not 
ny different than other college 
ampuses," Romeka continued, 
society has a problem with alcohol 
.nd sexuality getting mixed up." 

While Town feels that some 
chool officials are "interested" in 
1revention education, she expresses 
rus1ration with the college's over
~I reluctance to deal with sexual 
ssault on campus. 

Town's frustration is the re
ull of various experiences she has 
ad with the Castleton administra
IOll, one of which occurred during 
ic 1986-87 school year. Thal year, 

Town was contacted by Wayne 
Hunt, who was, at the time, Direc
tor of Security at Castleton. Ac
cording to Town, Hunt wanted to 
know what could be done to make 
the campus safer in regards to 
sexual assault. Town says they 
discussed a personal safety edu
cation program focusing on pre
vention. "Like a mass campaign," 
describes Town. She says Hunt 
was going to discuss the idea with 
school officials and get back to 
her, but Hunt found the school ad
ministration uninterested in the 

"If there is one 
[rape], it's a 

problem" 
--Wayne Hunt 

idea. Town says Hunt never did 
get back to her about it. . "He 
seemed frustrated by the negative 
response," says Town. 

Hunt, who is now Chief of 
Police in Bristol, Vermont, com
mented during a recent telephone 
interview, " I found the admini
stration very, very, very hesitant 
to discuss the perceived problem 
let alone the real problem." Hunt 
expresses his attitude toward sex
ual assault on campus by saying, 
"if there is one (rape), there is a 
problem." Hunt says he left his 
job at Castleton because of con
flicls he had with the administra-

Lion over issues such as rape edu
cation. 

There were "conflicts over 
any ideas I had," says Hunt, " I was 
very aggressive, hard-line, I 
wanted to move quicker than the 
college wanted to move." 

Town says that her view of 
the administration's attitude to
ward sexual assault is also influ
enced by an incident which oc
curred earlier this semester during 
a meeting with Director of Resi
dence Life, Elizabeth True, and 
Director of Public Safety, Wayne 
Renfrow. Town says that when 
she mentioned a recent, on cam
pus, sexual assault, Renfrow stated, 
"There hasn' t been a reported 
sexual assault, so as far as we are 
concerned itdidn 't happen." Town 
feels that this type of treatment 
adds to the list of factors discour
aging victims from reporting a 
crime. 

True explains that "if some
thing isn' t reported, it's not an 
established fact, we can' t take 
action." True also says that with
out a report nothing can be done to 
the attacker, but if the Residence 
Hall staff does hear about a rape 
they "look into it" and, depending 

"The 
more[ education], 

the better" 
--Candace Thierry 

Vermont Bedrooms"' 
Sleep Center 

Vermont Bedrooms 
Rt 4 Woodstock Ave. 

775-5250 
(In front of The Rutland Mall) 
"For the REST of your Life" 

continued from p. 1 
on the situation, try to suggest 
counseling for the viclim. 

Director of college relations, 
Candace Thierry, explains the 
college's view of sexual assault by 
stating, "aquaintance rape is a prob
lem on college campuses in the 
country, Castleton is one of them." 
When asked if the college is doing 
enough to educate students about 
sexual assault, Thierry says, "1 don 'L 

think there is ever enough educa
tion, we can always do more, the 
more the belter." 

Although Jody Town may 
find current auitudes and acuons at 
the college discouraging, she feels 
that there is the polential Lo tum the 
situation around. "Let's not alien
ate the administration," says Town
"they are in a position to help. 
Prevention is the key." 

Making college 
campuses sat er 

by John Paluzzi 
Over the past decade, criminal-justice and social

science research bas indicated that adolescents and col
lege students are the victims and perpetrators of a fair 
amount of sexual violence. According to the National 
Crime Survey, data showed that youth aged sixteen 
through nineteen bad the highest or next-to-highest rape 
of the seven age classifications surveyed. Why are these 
statistics so high? Though there are many variables, there 
is no single answer. 

Securily 
Quality of security here at CSC has always been a 

concern to students, especially when events such as rape 
and attempted assault (previously reported about in the 
Spartan ) occur. 

''I don't think the security we have here at Castleton 
is suff acent for the size of the school," reported New Hall 
resident John Mossing. "They usually only have two or 
three orracers on duty at night, and there's a lot of area to 
cover, especially when students are walking to and from 
late cla~es or the library." 

Mossing also commented that the lighting is not 
good in some parts of campus and that be would like to see 
more security officers making rounds of the premises. 
"There are two parking lots on the north and west sides of 
the New Hall that are reserved for commuters. This 
means at night, students have to park either behind Ellis 
or in the dirt parking lot behind the library. The lot 
behind the library bas no lighting and is a prime spot for 
attackers," stated Mossing. "Ibey (security) should ei
ther let us park in the reserved lots, or set up some better 
lighting in the other loL" 

Thougll security bas brought up the mue of aDowing 
students to park in the lots by the New Hall, no further 
actions have been taken by the school 

Asecurityofricerstatedthattbeydothebestjobthey 
can with the funds provided. "We don't get paid enough 
as it is," said the officer. ''Everyone complains about the 
way we bandleour job,buttbeydoa'trealbetbatwe have 
specirac guidelines we have to follow. We're not allowed 
to carry weapons and we're not supposed to physically 
intervene in a misunderstanding or a fight situation. 
We're told to call the state police and try to talk the 
situation down." 

The officer commented that for the most part, secu
rity does their job thoroughly, but that they can't be at all 
places at one time. 

New Hall resident assistant Patrick Nee said that be 
sees little problem with the campus security at Castleton, 
and that they have been very reliable when be has bad a 
problem. "Any time I've had to call on them, they've 
responded within minutes," reported Nee. "As long as 
you cooperate with them and call them immediately after 
something happens, you should have no problem. 

"Although stepping up campus security could re
duce the likelihood of future attacks, individuals can help 
the situation by taking a few precautions, such as not 
walking alone at night and keeping the dorm doors locked," 
concluded Nee. 
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What everyone should know 
about Al OS continued from p.1 
students, administration, staff and members of the general public to Glen brook Gym 
to hear Keeling announce that, "HIV has arrived here." He estimates that there are 
at least two to four cases here at Castleton. Keeling stated that there are an average 
of two cases per 1000 people. Since symptoms do not show up for an average of 10 
years, people with this virus, unless they were tested, do not know that they are 
infected. Because of this, someone who had the virus and was not aware could be 
infecting many other people unintentionally. 

Professor John Gillen introduced Keeling with a serious message of his own. 
"The reason why we made this lecture a major Soundings event is because we care 
about all the students at Castleton State College and we want each and every one 
of you to have a long and healthy life ... The AIDS virus is at Castleton. I taught a 
student who was HIV positive." Gillen stressed, "Please, please listen carefully." 

Question: "Why does this happen? Campus to campus, student to student, the 
reason is alcohol." Keeling then rattled off some common 'morning after' sayings 
- "I can't remember how it happened" and "Who are you?" He added, "When you 
are drunk , you have sex with people you would not ordinarily have lunch with." 

Keeling feels that alcohol takes away all things that make sex uncomfortable. 
He then showed slides of advertisements that advertised more than just liquor, such 
as, "The men asked, the women never told and the martinis were their passion," and 
"Some people embrace the night because the rules of the day do not apply," and 
"Sometimes romance needs a little nudge," and "My number is ( 415) 391-3365 and 
I drink Jonnie Walker," and ... All these advertisements featured photographs of 
goodlooking, seductivly dressed men and women. 

"What's going on here? Why do these ads work so well? They [advertisers] 
know what we value ... you need our product to get what you value." The message? 
Y QU need to look and dress like models to get anywhere. 

' Once again, Keeling addressed his own question in saying,"Why don't we do 
t we know?" Why? "Because we don't know who we are," he answered. 
ertisements give people very low self-esteem. "How attractive are you? How 
are you?" Further demonstrating this issue, Keeling said, "Picture this, you are 
ing in line at the supermarket with five people in front of you and five people 

. ack of you. You look at the condom dispenser and see 'Slim Fit, Regular and 
ge .' Which do you choose?" 

According to Keeling, people have low self-esteem because they don 'tgetany 
support. "We need support. We need people telling us we' re doing the right thing." 
People have to learn to speak up when they want to, he said. "If he doesn't have a 
condom, just take a deep breath and tell him to go get one." He advised, "If he says 
he won't feel as much with one on, you tell him if he doesn't wear one, he won't feel 
anything .... The fear of rejection is greater than the fear of infection," Keeling stated. 

Fact: Infection is not choosy. AIDS does not discriminate. "We are so used to 
stereotyping those with AIDS and saying Tm not that type of person'," Keeling 
said. "We must realize that AIDS does not only affect certain types of people 
anymore. 

Equally important to being aware of AIDS is testing for AIDS, which Keeling 
strongly suggested. He explained that the test blms positive within three to six 
months of infection, even though symptoms don't show up for about 10 years. 
Keeling also stressed "The need to be honest in sexual relationships." But then 
revealed this isn't happening. A survey showed that 47 percent of the men and 42 
percent of the women would lie about previous sexual partners. "Do you know 
who's been sleeping in our bed?" is another magazine advertisement Keeling 
showed. 

Reactions to this lecture were many, but Freshman Stefani Salvail summed it 
up by saying, "Anyone who anended the l~ture is now going to look at advertise
ments with a whole new perspective." 

DEADiine 
NEW HOURS: 
MON. - FRI. 7:30 - 6:00 

SAT. 9:30 - 2:00 

'!Tu Spartan December 5, 1990 

Called to serve ... 
continued from p. 1 

strongly that there will bean earth shaueringcaboom. The lead will fly soon, I feel strongly 
about it and I'm not happy about it." 
When and bow likely will military action take place? "I am not a politition therefore 
mine is not to ask but to execute," he said. When asked how he feels about the US involve
ment in the Kuwaiti conflict " I feel very strongly about what we are doing and if I can say 
that when my ass is on the line that's gotta say something." He added, "You can't let a 
country like Iraq who has the third biggest army in the world take over a little country like 
Kuwait. This isn't back in the 1500's when a guy could just take over a stinken country, 
love him, and call him George." 

Zuidema stressed that this situation is a lot more serious than people think. He of
fered his words of wisdom. "To all those Liberals out there that are reading this, I would 
like them to put away their values and support the boys that are in Saudi Arabia because 
they are the reason they can have those values. fn other words, let's not make this another 
Vietnam when you criticize the soldier instead of the polititions. . 

In a closing statement, Zuidema said there would be no farewell message because 
'Tm coming home, I'm bullet proof," hesaid smiling. 

Since the interview with Zuidema, there have been recent developments in the 
Kuwaiti conflict. Originally, the United States was seeking pennission to use force against 
Iraq anytime after Jan. 1. However, the United Nations decided that a Jan. 15. deadline 
was preferred to allow more time to persuade PresidentSaddamHussein to give up Kuwait 
peacefully. 

Many Kuwaiti refugees have recounted incidents of murder, torture and rapeby 
Iraq's occupying forces ... 

Zuidema wants to encourage CSC students to write to the people serving in Saudi 
Arabia. If anyone is interested please drop off any letters or packages to either of the fol
lowing addresses: 

"Any Service Member" 
Operation Desert Shield 

A-P-0 Ny. 
09848-006 

SGT. Terrance True (005-64-4531) 
A Company 1st. Battalon 

3rd. Marine FPO 
San Francisco CA. 96608-5532 

The following is a list of things to send: 
I.LETTERS!! 
2.cartoons, books and magazines. 
(not alcohol or pornography related because of Muslim laws) 
3.Christmas decorations and cards. -
4.Cassettes (some of the soldiers have cassette players). 
5.packaged food, drink packs. 
6.lndividually wrapped candy (no chocolate). 
7.lip balm, sun tan lotion. 
8.toothpaste, hand lotion and other toiletries. 

When sending out packages do not bother to wrap things up because 
the wrappings will only be tom off. Everything has to be visible. At the post 
office, if you are mailing a package, a customs form must be filled out. 
*Letters are the most important to send out, they help to get them through 
the long days. 

PHONE 468-5080 

4 
the last 
glorious 
issue of 
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~TORE 
Route 4-A, Main Street in Castleton 
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The Spartan 
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Leisure 

Dec.5 -

Dec.6-

Dec. 7-
Dec.8 -

Dec.12 -
Dec.14 -
Dec. 15-
Dec.17-
Dec.21 -

Calendar of Events 
Men's Basketball vs. Russell Rage (A) 7PM 
Aerobic Conditioning, 4-5:30PM, FAC 
Dance Studio(MWF) 
Major Soundings Event: Mime: Trent 
Arterbeny 
Men's Basketball in Vennont State 
Tournament 
Woman's Basketball in Spartan Classic (H) 
Women's Basketball in Spartan Classic (H) 
Men's Basketball vs. St. Thomas Aquina:> (A) 
Hanukkah 
Classes end! Yippee! 
Women's Basketba'lJ vs. Plymouth (H) 
Finals begin. 
Finals end 
Residence Halls Close, SPM 

148 WEST STREET, RUTLAND, VERMONT 

775-3360 
Fine J)lntng, Pleasant Atmosphere, and 

Friendly Service! 
Come to Sal's 

experience the ultimate Italian Cuisine. 

Watch out for frostbite 
by Priscilla Mounts, ANP 

It's the time of year for everyone to review what you know about 
frostbite. Although it's a common occurence in any part of the world 
where the temperature goes below freezing, it is not something to take 
lightly. You can seriously damage the circulation of the frostbitten part 
of the body and in some cases (e.g., the ears) you may get pennanent 
cosmetic damage. 

The best thing to do about frostbite is to prevent iL Stay inside 
where it's warm and dry in severe weather when you can. When you have 
to (or want to) be out in it, don' t overdo it go inside and get warm and 
dry frequently. Have a friend watching out for the exposed parts you 
can't see well, such as the tip of your nose, ear lobes and chin. These, plus 
your fingers and toes, are the most frequently frostbitten parts. When a 
body part becomes white you are already frostbitten. Before that the 
affected part may get pale, bluish or numb-feeling. 

Here are some specific preventive tips for cold weather safety: 
I. Wear many thin layers of clothing: trapped air is good 

insulation. 
2. Avoid alcoholic beverages: they dilate the skin's blood vessels 

and predispose you to frostbite. 
3. Cigarette smokers should be aware that they are more prone to 

frostbite than nonsmokers; the same pertains 
to previously frostbitten people. 

4. Clothes should be loose rather than tight tight clothing, shoes, 
boots or gloves inhibit free circulation and 
set you up for cold weather injuries. 

5. When you are wet as well as cold you are at higher risk: athletes 
who are sweaty have to be particularly 
careful '" ,.,.~ "' out of the t"'":t promptly. 

Treaunent for frostbite in addition to getting yourself into a worm, 
dsy environment, is gentle rewarming of the affected part. Gentle is the 
key word. Skin tha1 is frostbitten is vecy fragile and should not be rubbed 
or scrubbed at all vigorously. You should be aware tha1 anything that was 
once frostbitten will be more susceptible to repeated frostbite from then 
on, and needs soccial protection. 

Viewpoint: 
11 

Hom do }JOU Mike 1'1? 

Laura Beebe-Junior 
"with a glue gun, a broom 
stick, a weedwacker, and a 

rabid ferret named BobBon." 

The boogieman--? 
"io the dark" 

b~ Triola Baoohe t t I 
Edit or-ln-{hle/ 

Mary--Mother of God 
"in the mwionary position .. .after 
church." 

Jen Cooney--Junior 
"I like IT with spontaneity and 
creative magnetism." 

Eileen Nichols--Sophomore 
"Hot & steamy ... 

with cream & sugar." 

Donald Gilbert--Sophomore 
"As long as IT"S fun." 

Dude! D'ja Hear? The Spartan 
is a totally rad newspaper! Be a 
part of it, mahn. It's happenin'. 

·Inside the Outing Club_ 
by Bob Kelly 

"The Outing Club? What's 
that?" you may have asked your
self. Well, maybe I can help you 
answer that perplexing question. 
The Outing Club consists of stu
dents who enjoy doing things in 
the outdoors, like hiking, camp
ing, canoeing, rapelling, etc. We 
do all kinds of things that involve 
the outdoors. 

The Outing Club consists of 
President Travis Anderson, Vice 
President Joanna Harrison, 
Tammy Lamson secretary, Ed 
Johnson corresponding secretary, 
Sam Sano treasurer, and your 
humble Writer and public relations 
person, Bob Kelly, - not to men
tion all the members in the Outing 
Club, about 30 to 35 or so! 

I'll try to answer a few ques
tions, Who ? What? Where? 
When? How? and last and most 
important - Why? 

Who is in the Outing Club? 
I already answered that op above, 
but I'll answer it again. Students 
who like the outdoors, and like a 
little challenge on the weekends, 
instead of laying around and being 
totallyunJX'Oductive and bored. 

Whal happens on the trips? 

Good, an easy question. I need to 
use layman• s terms for this answer 
(and excuse the aggressive Ver
mont street language.) By the Je
sus! We have a lot of fun!! 

Where does the Outing Club 
do their thing? In Vt., N.H., N.Y., 
up and down the east coast, (and 
again in layman's terms) all over 
the place. Last year, during the 
spring break the Outing Club went 
to West Virginia for some hiking, 
rapelling, rock climbing etc. all for 
the low and affordable cost of 25 
bucks. (Pretty good, huh?) This 
year the club hopes to make it to 
Florida for a nice hot spring break. 
Just for the record, it snowed on 
them last year. Ha Ha. 

When does the Outing Club 
go on the trips? On weekdays, but 
mainly on weekends. We also go 
on the vacations (such as spring 
break). 

How do we get to all these far 
out., exotic places? When there are 
many people going, we use a van 
that has been graciously donated 
by YOUR college. When the 
numbers are small, well, then 
someone usually volunteers their 
services, (usually Ed). Either way, 

we all drive away, happy to be 
changing the pace for a day or so. 

Why do people join this club? 
Another simple question. To get 
outside for a little fresh air, catch 
some rays while on the top of any 
given mountain, to relieve some of 
that built up stress that many stu
dents don 't know how get rid of. 
It's an alternative entertainment 
plan instead of partying all the Lime 
and complaining that "there is 
nothing to do". 

These are some of the recent 
trips we've been on: Hiking up Mt. 
Mansfield; manipulating our way 
up the back-side of Killington at 
night time during an awesome full 
moon; going camping and canoe
ing in the Adirondacks for a casual 
weekend; hiking and camping in 
the White Mountains in N.H. on 
Columbus Day weekend; and 
many, many others to come. 

No you don' t have to eat 
goldfish. get dragged behind a car. 
or expose yourself to any other 
self-humiliating experiences to be 
part of the gang. Just show up on 
Tuesdays, at I ;00 pm. in the Infor
mal Lounge in the Campus Center 
and find out what it's all about! 
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L--------~----------HELP WANTED 

Energetic person to be a 
representative for 

Coppertone Spring Break 
trips to Cancun, Daytona, 

Nassau, and Jamaica. 
Best programs available 

ANYWHERE .. 
Great incentives and free trips 

possible. 
Call for more information ... 

1(800)222-4432 -
and ask for Brenda or Bruce 

Tired of being poor? Looking for 
a campus job? Trying to find a way 
to develop valuable skills? Tracey 
Cross, Student Employment Coor
dinator, is here to help you find 
answers to these important ques
tions. The SEC office is located 
near the study room in the base
ment of Adams Hall and is open 
during the following hours: 

Mon--1-SPM 
Tues--9AM-1PM 

Wed--12-4PM 
Thurs--U:30--5PM 
Fri--9AM--12:30PM 

For more info, call EXT 465 or 
468-5199. 

HELP WANTED 
Spring Break 1991 

individual or student needed 
to promote Spring Break 

trips. 
Earn Money, Free Trips, and 
Valuable Work Experience. 

Apply now. 
Intercampus programs. 

1 (800 )327-6013 

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS 
to students 

or student organizations 
promoting our Spring Break 

packages. 
Good pay & Fun. 

Call CMI. 1(800)423-5264 

FUNDRAISING 
FAST 

FUND RAISING 
PROGRAM 

$1000 in just one week. 
Earn up to $1000 for your 

campus organization. 
Plus the chance at $5000 

more! 
This program works! 

No investment needed. 
Call 1(800) 932-0528, EXT 50 

....... ~'' 
I ···-.;;;;;r// 

0 
0 
0 

RSSOCIRTION OF COLLEGIATE 
ENTREPRENEURS 

Entrepreneur: Rn organizer 
or promoter of an actiuity; 
one that manages and as
sumes the risk of a busi-

--JOIN US--

Weekly Meetings: 
Tuesday nights 

8 :00 PM 
Campus Center 

Music Room 

WORK WITH US NOW 
OR 

WORK FOR US LRTER. 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

'11u Spartan 

HOUSING 
Roommate wanted: 

to share two bedroom apart
ment, located 15 minutes from 
Rutland and 20 minutes from 

Castleton. 
Available Dec. 1st. $210.00, 

excluding utilities. 
Call Donna 483-2551 

Large, 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
house in Fair Haven. 
Available January 1. 

$600/month plus utilities and 
deposit. 

Call 265-7966 for details. 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION 

Love, laughter, and a 
brother's hand to 

hold. 
Our family longs for 
the baby who will fill 

our hearts. 
Let's help· each other. 

Call Ron & Karyn 
collect , 

802 235-2312 

To my Ellis 1st floor chicas & 
1 very LITTLE 4th floor New . 

Dorm nerd-
Hey let's jam out in the street! 

On a Night Like This! 
AAAA! 

Get a job, what for? 
Yessss! 

It just doesn't cut the mustard! 
Nance is so LITTLE ! 

You're hair is so SHINY! 
Oh , muffin 

Luv ya guys
Al Babes 

RESEARCH 

HOVEL 

PERSONALS 
Haskell Boys -

Partying is best with you! 
Love Alison & Nance 

(the Nerds) 

Jorge-
You're funny. Love your 
show! We got to go see 

AmyJ.! 
Love your WIUV groupie 

IO the MEN On RRGE
Thanks for a great season

You guys are terrific. 
-Slncerely-

Your most dedicated 
Cheerleader 

JODIE
YOU'RE THE BEST 

DRIVER NO MATIER 
WHAT YOU SAY. 
WE LOVE YOU 

DEB, SUE AND NANCY 

Pegs-
tJ we ta~e the ra.U:i.n9 oJJ 

ou.r &a.lcony, i.ce ciown 
the a.rea. i.n J ront o J the 
cioor, Jor9et to teU ou.r 

su.i.tema.tes, a.nci they s[i.p 
oJJ, i.s tha.t a. Ji.ne? Kow 

mu.ch.? 
J ociy a.nci Cci.rey 

Mikey. 
What's the matteah ! Do 
you need a new map? 

To Wheeler 402: 
SHE'S GONE! 

'})&'T'H 
°fls&AS& S'T'OP 
WHIS'T'lslNG SO 

lsOl'JDlsY. 'W& CAN 
H&AR YOl'J IN 
'W H&&ls&R .. 

Does anyone know what a 
cerulean crayon tastes 

like? 
We'restill looking for the 
directions to go crazy. 

Wheeler 402A 

Unit}} through Natalie 
llaShlng at •u-v. 

Itza Pizza 
Dec. 3 - Dec. 18 

IIff' Buy any large Pizza and receive a Free 
liter of Pepsi ( +dep.) 

a> Look for Snack Bar daily specials for 
Breakfast. Lunch & Dinner! 

•• .. •• .... ·• Commuters we now offer a 
meal plan with you in mind! 

• 40 meals for $130 or 20 meals for $70. 
* ask for details. 

December 5, 1990 

PERSONALS 

Freida, 
Your arm smells worse than 

my foot. (Na, Na) 
Having a wondertul wine? 

'Dear Conseroative 
~pu6fic.an, 

Out witfr. tfu. oUl, in witfr. tfu. 

new. 
')'ourComunistfriend. 

Spaz 
Where's the Adop

tion Ad!? 
You owe me 

15cents or some 
Coke. 

"'Sachmo 

Wiuv will be all Richard 
Nixon radio before I get out 

of here. 
-the God-fearing 

Conseivative 

Sachmo , 
You' re a hot s hit - don ' t 

quit! 

Spaz 

MIMIMIMIMIMIMIMI 
MIMIMIMIMIMIMIMI 

Sounds like a 
stripper-huh? 
-Tricky Did. 

I'm seeing FRUIT tn 
my dreams , v1s10ns 

of RED CABBAGE with 
Good Seasons salad 

dressing , GREEN 
APPLES (lots of ' em) 
WATER , oceans and 

oceans full, no 
cookies,! DON'T WANT 

COOKIES , OR CAKE, 
(Goddammit), give me 

oranges, and dried 
apricots , bananas, 

garl!c (raw of 
course), NO ICE · 

CR EAM , OR FRENCH 
FRIE S, give M1M1 diet 

soda or give me 
death 

You butter witch out, 
- you bitter not die, 
you batter your wife, 

I'm tyllng oo I 
Sanltyclause 
ls coming to 
(Castle)town. 

(Oh, sing It with me) 
He's bringing us gifts of 

broccoli and lice, 
he's telling us all, we 

better tink twice, 
Sanltyclause 
is coming to 
(Castle)town. 

He sees you when you're 
scrum ping, 

he knows you had a date, 
he knows you're cheating 

on that test, SO YOU 
BETTER MAKE IT 

GREAT! 
Ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhb, 

You pulled the alarm.you 
had a grea~ time, so 

think of th1a shit when 
they call you a swine. 

Sanltyclause .•. 
is coming ... 

tooooooooowaooo ... 
(Castle)town. 

Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun 
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Join the .......... . 
Adams Hall Coun

cil, Alpha Chi, Amnesty 
International, Art Stu

dents League, Association 
of Collegiate Entre

peneaurs, A~iation for 
Fitness in Business, Ath

letic Trainers Club, Biath
lon Club, Castleton 
Democratic Action 

Committee, Castleton 
Environmental Group, 
Cheerleaders, Christian 

Fellowship, Criminal 
Justice Club, Cycling 

Club, Ellis Hall Council, 
Film Committtee, Fireside 

Cafe 
Committee,FreestyleSkiing 

Club, Freshman Cl~, 
FSJS Fund Club, Geology 

Society, Haskell Hall 
Council, History Depart
ment Club, Inter-hall 
Council, International 

Club, Junior Class, 
Kappa DeltaPi, Lesbian 
and Gay Alliance, Math 
Club, Morrill Hall Coun

continued on p.l 
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continued from p.l 
cil, Non-Traditional Stu

dents, Outing Club, Per
forming Arts Committee, 
The Pete Gregg Fan Club 
Phi Eta Sigma, Physical 

Education Majors, Politi
cal Discussion Group, 

Psychology Club; Repub
lican Club, The Round 
Table, Rugby/Football, 

SADD, Science Associa-
tion, Senior Class 

'91,Snowboarding Club, 
Social Committee, Social 
Issues Club, Sophomore 
Class '92, Spartacus, The 
Spartan., Special Week
ends Committee, Spring 

Running Club, Stage 
Left,Student Association, 
Student Education Asso
ciation, Student Nurses 
Association, Volleyball 

Club Team, Wheeler Hall 
Council, WRJV, Women's 

Varsity Athletic Club, 
Writer's Block (Literary 

Club), and Zen Club . 

.. 
~ 

.• 
~ 

•• 
~ 
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1. Classified ads are offered al free to s tude nts, 
staff, faculty, administrators, and orga nizations 
of the Castleton Stale College community, as many 
as space allows . 
2. People and organizations ot her th an those of 
the CSC community are charged $.10 per word. 
3. Classified ads consis t of the following ca tego
ries : Help Wanted , Personals, Lost+Found, Ride 
Services, Wanted, For Sa le, and For Rent. 
4. The DEADLINE for Classified ads is Tuesday by 
4 pm in the Spartan office located across from the 
mailroom in the Campus Cen ter. 
5. Persona l s mus t ha ve the senders full name and 
box number on it or The Spartan reserves the 
right net to print it. 

Ulf ~ 
L---------------~---~ HELP WANTED 

Energetic person to be a 
representative for 

Coppertone Spring Break 
trips to Cancun, Daytona, 

Nassau, and Jamaica. 
Best programs available 

ANYWHERE.. 
Great incentives and free trips 

possible. 
Call for more information ... 

1(800)222-4432 
and ask for Brenda or Bruce 

Tired of being poor? Looking for 
a campus job? Trying to find a way 
to develop valuable skills? Tracey 
Cross, Student Employment Coor
dinator, is here to help you find 
answers to these important ques
tions. The SEC office is located 
near lhe study room in lhe base
ment of Adams Hall and is open 
during lhe following hours: 

Mon--1-SPM 
Tues--9AM-1PM 

Wed--12-4PM 
Tburs--12:30--SPM 
Fri-9AM-l2:30PM 

For more info, call EXT 465 or 
468-5199. 

PERSONALS 
Congratulations 

to New Hall on 
winning the 

Residence Hall 
Decoration Contest 

ro the much lusted after 
WIUV DJ'a--thanka for all 
the ggod shoms. vour time, 
energv , idaas, and just plain 
crazin111 this semester. 
Dan ' t listen to a mard vou 
btrt about Richard Dizon and 
keep plaging th• BuckP1t1 
CD'1I 
With much love and 
admira ti an , 
The EC 

~DAMS 4 03: 1:fAVa A 
?JaRRY QHRISYMASI 
"fiHdOY YOfJR ERaAK. 

"FICH 

HELP WANTED 
Spring Break 1991 

individual or student needed 
to promote Spring Break 

trips. 
Earn Money, Free Trips, and 
Valuable Work Experience. 

Apply now. 
Intercampus programs. 

1(800)327-6013 

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS 
to students 

or student organizations 
promoting our Spring Break 

packages. 
Good pay &: Fun. 

Call CMI. 1(800)423-5264 

FUNDRAISING 
FAST 

FUND RAISING 
PROGRAM 

$1000 in just one week. 
Earn up to $1000 for your 

campus organization. 
Plus the chance at $5000 

more! 
This program works! 

No investment needed. 
Call 1(800) 932-052.8, EXT SO 

PERSONALS 
Pete (or Gregg) 
I am God. Return the cube 
O' Melodies or you will burn 
in Hell. (staff memeber in 
the hands of an angry 
editor ... ) kidding, kidding. 

To the departing Spartan 
Staff: Have yOW'8elves a 
MerryllttleChrlstmul And 
have one party gomc. beer 
tazzHng, hell raising FINAL 
semester. You de.ene It. 

-Rich 

Eric Wronowski-"sing us 
a song , you' re the piano 
man, sing us a song 
tonight. Well, we're 
all in the mood for a 
melody and you've got us 
feeling all right." The 

Editor ' s Note: The concert was fantastic. 
Spartan staff is nuts. Thanks for everything. 

From your favorite 
"Yes, Dorm - I took Castleton student from 

my medication" Clifton Park. 

HOUSING 
Roommate wanted: 

to share two bedroom apart
ment, located 15 minutes from 
Rutland and 20 minutes from 

Castleton. 
Available Dec. 1st. $210.00, 

excluding utilities. 
Call Donna 483-2551 

Large, 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
house in Fair Haven. 
Available January 1. 

$600/month plus utilities and 
deposit. 

Call 265-7966 for details. 

Ct\~Yll..!EYOOO £\liilte~. 

1 bedroom efficiency, 
furnished, elecJH.W. 
Included, $285. Also, 

spacious 2 bedroom apt., 
wrw unfurnished $295, no 

smokers/pets. 
802-273-3356. 
8 minutes to 

C8stleton VIiiage . 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION 

Love, laughter, and a 
brother's hand to 

hold. 
Our family longs for 
the baby who will fill 

our hearts. 
Let's help each other. 

Call Ron & Karyn 
collect, 

(802) 235-2312 

RESEARCH 

lllUICll ..um. 
Largest Llbriry ol lnform1tion In U.S. • 

II subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD 

t·ttlia ll!l~~~J4F 
Dr, rush $2.00 to. Resurdl lnforlllatlon 

11322 Idaho Ave #200-A. Los Angeles, CA 90025 

PERSONALS 
Dee and Chris--Thanks for being 
my pals. It's been a lot of fun: 
from working together (J.R. Fan 
Club Lives) to drinking together, 
etc. Keep in touch. Remember, 
Midd's not that far away. 

Love Heidi-Ho 

. 
HO HO HO, you know n. 

SHOVEL 

Now Charlie: Take a 
moment. If yoa would, 
jut to look at your loTely 
mother, bathed In the 
momlng nnHght. and 
reftected In the dining room 
table. ( I dlcln't laap.) 

!Have a ?tlmy '?tf'"t?tli' Cfuistmas 

aruf }! 9lappy '?tf'"i!Mi' '1-6w 'Year! 

Wiggle It, Jilt 8 
little bit ... 
Rod ho• do 3JOU feel? 

PERSONALS 
Tanya, Hope you have a killer 
Christmas. Talk to you after 

break. -Scott S. 

Laura, You REALLY should 
check your mailbox! 

Have a good Christmas. 
-Scott S. 

"C", Where's my money? 
Have a great break. 

-"The Trgsr · 

HOW IRONIC that SUE 
answered E=MC 

on b er 
IRONY & SATIRE 

test!!!!!!! 
IT'S ALL RELATIVE. 

·······~········· 
Pepe, 

So Sorry It ain't fiype ... 
i '.But af ur I tfo ya, 

Jfey · I never fQiew ya ~ 
%£my Lu6, :Fi:fi 

• •••••••••••••••• 

Merry Christmas to the 
troops ln Saudi Arabla-
Thanks!-WV 

The " Buck pets " called 
for MiMi. 

DAVE AND GEORGE 
DEAD MANS PARTY, 

BEAVER . 
CAN WE MEET SOMETIME? 

LOVE KIM AND SUSAN 

202 Morrill , 
Learn how to 

f I us h 
the toilet. 

To the Siclllnn Stntion 
Mnnnger-- Your little 
yellow friend will come 
beck to hount you when 
you run for n huge office 
like n town meeting 
member for Little Siluer, 
NJ??! 

Mf/XlY 
CHRISTMAS 

To all my friends here at CSC: 
"Sometimes the greatest war 

we fight is within oneself. 
A war between 

the heart and head"-· 
My head said to go and my 
heart said to stay. 
It looks like head won this 
battle, but heart did net lose, 
it just got beat I won't say 
goodbye, for goodbye is for
ever. You know who you are. 
I love you all. 

Anita-Happy Fishing. 
-Rich 

Green, Lean on me, when 
you're not strong, cuz I'll be 
your friend, I'll help you carry 
on, For it won't be long before 
I'm gonna need somebody to 
lean on. 

Ma-Ria 

December 19, 1990 

PERSONALS 
Th.-11- OllCC II' II' 11 I 1111• 

11·hr11 Tl11- '-J'•l 111111 I 111 11· 

th1- pr1 c,111111[ ,1,·.i 11-llfll)ll'-. 

r n r It • I ,- 111 I' I , r 1 , 11 

Th1)',,- 111111··. •ll • f!Olll 

ii II f II ti [ !11- I·,- I d I ,- , 

fl II o1 111- I f It I I II ' t 11 f It ,

[ O 11'l1 11 I 11 I 11 I I '' 11 ·-. 

to \1q111n fldt11 ll11 

l t c, hr.-11 11·n I . 

l I c, !J .-.- II I 1111 • 

f\ ll t n t 1111 1-

with n..-- Spn111111 

I '• n 11 .i 0111 

To the WIUV EC--
Thanks for a great semester. 
Have a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year! 
Your humble 
Republican 
leader 

Help. I've fallen 
and I can't get up. 

To my suite mates in 204 Mor
rill-This year's first semester is 
now officially over, and to say 
the least, it has been quite an ex
perience. Have an excellent 
holidayscason,andall the Heart 
Players, "Who's got the Bitch?" 

--Night Stalker 

To all the people of the 
CSC community who we've 

offended: we don't regret 
one single offensive, contro
versial, or tasteless bit of the 
cutting edge journalism in 

which we so frequently and 
whole-heartedly engaged. 
We've thoroughly enjoyed 
every meeting, editorial, 

nasty phone call, threatening 
memo, and gag order. 

(Note: all 
attempts to "gag" us have 

failed and resulted in ground 
breaking journalism.) 

Thank you for your support. 
-Trish and Erynn 

To the girls of 202 
Adams , 

Merry X-Ma s , 
and to those who in

dulged, " would you like 
some 

Tequila?" (Tah Kill Ya?l 
--Rich 

'Jo BUL, R.09er, 
'Joriri,M.tch.a.d,J .R.., 
John I Ph.LL a.nri au . 

the other 
cou.ra9eou.s men 
a.nri women that 

wUL be 
spenritn9 the 

h.oU4ays trytn9 to 
esta.bttsh. peace ... 

PE..tCE. 
qou 'R.E 1.N OUR. 

'JKOUGK'JB 
f"rom The 8pcutan 

"Where the sky and sea are shades of blu~ Ml wait for thee .. Cancun. tt you follow me to the sands of white, we shaH frolick free as our souls unite ... Cancun• 
Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun vancun Cancun • Holy Cows and wnggley's gums, I cannot wa• to greet the sun.. Cancun • Cancun Cancun 

Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun Cancun 

• 



'I1it Spartan 3 

g.&tes :From Dave Barrv~ 

It's a Bird ... It's a Plane ... 

gy{ Y J{ead we wWnty l !: ~;:-J ~~ ~~ e.en highly •ained pi-

6y Pete {jregg cause widespread panic, but we lots are not perfect. Consider the 
Hello, it's 4: 19 in the afternoon on Friday the 14th of December, and that means that I have a gargantuan are hereby warning the public to three pilots who were recently 

amount of studying to do. In fact, I've had a gargantuan amount of studying to do all week, so I really haven' t bcon the lookout for falling trout convicted of flying drunk on a 
come up with some brilliant topic to write about So, I think what I'll do for this column is JU St kind of ramble We base this warning on an commercial flight, during which 
a bil and write about whatever comes to mind. I just want to get this column finished in about twenty-minutes alanning article from The Bangor they aroused suspicion by in-
or so, because I got to go study for my problem-stat final. Daily News, sent in by al en reader structing the passengers to fasten 

You know I'm probally going to fail my problem-stat final. This worries me a great deal. Why? Well Jane Heart, headlined "Torpedo theirseat beltsbecauseof"snakes 
be.cause; A) Probability and statistics are so important to us English majors. For instance, us English majors Approach Used To Stock Lakes in the engine." I am not accusing 
can use problem-stat to figure out things like: "What is the probability that any of us will get jobs with our With Trout" According to the the Maine Deparunent of Inland 
English major?" B) If I don't pass my problem-stat final I'll probally flunk out of college. I ' ll end up king of article, the Maine Department of Fisheries of using drunk pilots, 
the drive-up window, wearing a headset and a paper hat, blowing all my paychecks on Clearasil, endlessly Inland Fisheries is restocking but if one of !hem DID have a 
repeating "WELCOME TO ARBY"S. DO YOU HA VE ANY COUPONS?" all day long. lakes by dropping trout from air- few, and happened to fly over, 

That's right, I ' ll be the guy who you'll want to maim when I ask you if you wanted any fries wilh your planes. A hatchery official notes say.a Shriners convention while 
meal when you didn' t ask for any, an because I didn 'tknow what the binomial population squared of the height that the trout, which weigh about carrying a full load of trout, the 
of all male Castleton students who eat potato chips for breakfast with a 95% confidence interval using lhe Bayes • a pound each, drop from 100 to temptation to let those babies go 
theorem of the probability of pass ing my final. 150 feet " like hundreds of little would be irresistible. To us, 

But anyways, I'm looking forward to going home to MINNESOTA, which is probably the coolest place torpedoes." anyway. 
in the whole wide world, but you already knew tha t. I'll probably watch a lot of hockey games while I 'm home This article should cause What is especially alarm-
in MINNESOTA and walk my dog .. My dog is named Cody and he's probably the coolest dog in the United extreme concern on the part of ing is that this is not the first time 
States of America. anyonewhoisfamiliarwithgrav- that government agencies have 

I think right now I'll light up a cigareue. The kind of cigarette that I'm lighting up right now is called a ity, which was discovered in 1684 dropped potentially lethal crea-
Camel Ultra-Light. This is a brand new flavor of cigarette from our friends at Camel. For those few who are by Sir Isaac Newton , who was tures from planes. An even scar-
non-smokers, "ultra light" means that it has "LESS TAR'', which means that you 'll die "LESS FAST." For sitting under a tree when an apple ier example is discussed in an 
you Camel fans, the little subliminal picture of a man with an erect penis is still on the bo11. (Wait can I say the landed on his head, killing him article in the October 1990 issue 
word penis in my column? Will people get offended ifI write the word penis in my column? Maybe, but just instantly. A one-pound trout of Air Force magazine, which 
so I don't upset anyone, I'll write another word to balance it off. Here we go - VAGINA. There, now wouldbeevenworse. According was alertly sent to us by John 
everything's all equal. That's the lhing about offending people, as long as you' re equally offensive, then you toourcalculations, ifyoudropped Breen. The article, by C.V. 
won' t get in trouble. I just hope I spelled it right, I mean is it vagina or vaginah or verginnaor what? I'm a terrible the· trout from 150 feet, it would Glines, is entitled "The Bat 
speller.) reach a speed of ... let's see, 150 Bombers," and we urge you to 

I guess I'm in one of those irreverent moods today, and I apologize for rambling so much. I hope you feet times 32 feel per second, at read the whole thing yourself, 
enjoyed my column this semesler, I sincerely appreciate all lhc positive feedback I received from you readers. two pinLS to the liter, minus me because otherwise you arc not 
Merry Christmas.... radius of the hypotenuse. comes going to believe us. 

Thanks for reading..... to ... A HIGH RA TE OF SPEED. In brief, here's what the 
•••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Anybody who has ever seen a article says: 

Nefarious Conuictions photograph showing the kind of In Dcce,mber 1941, shortly 
damage that a trout traveling that after Pearl Harbor, a Pennsylva-

"A Christmas Carol, 1990" 
It was Chris1rnas Eve at Lhe I suppose I'm here in some relation to 

White House and President Bush was Christmas pasL" 
pacing lhe floor of his study, ll)'ing to "Could it be lhat you're here to 
calm the stomach ache he had gouen show me a significant past experience 
from too much spiked eggnog. The from my life," offered Bush. 
White House Christmas party had "Yes, Lhat's it," exclaimed The 
been a liule out of control, even for Ghost of Chris1rnas Past, "now, here, 
Bush. lnhisdrunkenstupor,hecould touch my teflon and we'll be off." 
vaguely remember Dick Cheney Wilhout a moments notice, Bush and 
dancing around, wilh ascalemodel of TheGhostofChris1rnas Past weretrans
a ballaslic missle on his head, and ported Lhrough lime to a Christmas 
someone making a joke about frozen long forgonen, at least by The Ghost of 
hotdogs ;ind a passed out senator's Christmas Past it was. 
aide. Things got ugly when the "Do you remember this place?" 
Keating Five showed up outside, asked the ghost. 
singing .carols and expecting dona- "Of course I do. So should you. 
tions to Lheirdefense fund, but Sununu This was where we held our secret 
kept it all under control with a couple 
blasts from the old holiday shotgun. 
All these thoughts began to blend 
together in the late hours of this Christ
mas Eve, with a head full of booze 
and an economic outlook that held no 
cheer. Strangely enough, though. 
Bush had a feeling that at any mo
mentsomething wonderous was going 
to happen. And h~ was right. 

As the clock struck one, Bush 
also remmembcred another event at 
the party. At one point, an old man, 
who looked uncannily like the late 
Bill Casey, told him he would be 
visited by three spirits- the first at 

one. the second at two, and the third at 
lhree.. Bush begui to laugh about the 
memory, when a voice came out of 
the darkness. "Ah. George. George 
are you there? I can't see in Ibis. ah. 
Ibis. well. this darkness.'' It sounded 
like- no it couldn't be, thought Bush. 
it was impossible. 

There was a loud crash and 
Ronald Reagan stepped out of the 
darkness. rubbing his head. 1'hat 
really smarts George. You should 
move that end table IO the far wall
it 's a death trap,"the former president 
said. He stn.igh~ himself up, 
handed Bush some cue cards lo hold. 
and continued. '1 am. ah, The Ghost 
of Christmas, well, of Christmas Past 
I guas. and I'vecomehen:to ... to ... ah, 
what have I come here for? Oh well, 

meeting about the contras," said Bush. 
"Well, ah, George, as you know 

I can ' tremeber," maintained the ghost, 
"and besides we 're here for your bene
fiL Now look, and listen." 

In the room were Bush, Ollie 
North and John Poinde11ter. Ollie raises 
his hand to speak and asks- "Mr. Vice 
President, do we really have to work on 
Christmas?" 

Bush replies- "That's a stupid 
question, even from you Ollie. What 
we 're doing here is bigger lhan Christ
mas. Now stop thinking about yourself 
and start thinking about how you are 
going to keep me and the president out 

of the loop." Bush pounds his fist on 
the table and spits in Ollie's face. He 
turns to Poindexter and adds- "Get rid 
of that damn pipe. John." 

"Well George," said The Ghost 
of Chrislrnas Past, "we must leave 
now." With that. they were suddenly 
back in the White House study. "Be
fore I go, I must, well, I must tell you 
somedring, something I've, ah, wanted 
to say for a while." 

"What's that?" asked Bush ea
gerly. 

"You're no Ronnie Reagan." 
said the ghost and started to laugh. The 
laugh was pleasing to Bush. it soothed 
him, made him feel secure; it also put 
him to sleep. 

The clock struck two and woke 
Bush from a deep sleep. In his sleep, 

by Paul Cillo fast can inflict on the human skull nia dental surgeon named Lytle 
knows that such photographs are S. Adams thought of a way that 

there were visions of sugar plums, which very valuable. I paid $20 for the United States could fight back 
marched single file over dunes of sand. mine. against Japan. It will come as no 
Now Bush was wide awake, he waited for 

And yet he re we see Maine, surprise to anyone who has under-
the voice of Reagan but nothing came. It 

which we usually think of as a gone dental surgery that the idea must have been a dream, thought Bush. 
G B fro quiet, responsible state known he came up with was: attaching " eorge ush!" came a voice m 

lhe other room, a voice which froze the primarily for sleet, deliberalely . incendiary bombs lo bats and 
bloodinBush'sveins. " lnfadell"screamed causing potentially lethal fish to dropping them out of airplanes. 
the voice. Bush got out of bed and crept hurtle at high velocities toward The idea was that the baLS would 
slowly towards the dining room. He opened the Earth, residence of many fly into enemy buildings, and the 
the door and inside was a sight he could members of the public. bombs would go off and start 
barely fathom. The diningroom was empty Oh, I realize lhe program is fires, and Japan would surrender. 
except for a pile of bodies that streched not DESIGNED to harm the pub- continued on p. 8 
almost to the ceiling. The bodies were or'----------....;----------~....;.
dead soldiers from various nations- the "I think we'd berter go," survivors were found. I then pan-
United States, England, the Soviet Union. interupted The Ghost of Christ- icked and launched a full scale nu-
lran. Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Germany, Iraq, mas Present. Wilh that, Bush clear auack. Does Lhat just about 
and a few Japanese businessmen at the top found himself back in the study, answer any other questions? Now, 
of the heap. And sining at the very top, alone. Before he had lime to Jet's make one more stop- the 
knawing on a human leg, was Saddam think about all that had happened cemetary." 
Hussein. so far, the clock struck three. Bush Bush and The Ghost of Christ-

" Look at me George," commanded prepared himselfforthelastspirit. mas Yet To Come walked through the 
the spirit. "you have never seen the likes of "Hello Mr. President," said presidential graveyard, until they came 
me before. Except for maybe somone from behind him and uponasmallheadstone,sosmallBush 
Khomei:ii ... and Hitler, but other than that, Bush spun around to confront the had to strain his eyes and still he 
I rule!" ghost. It was Dan Quayle. "Sorry couldn't read it. 

"C'monGeorge,"said the spirit. "cut if I startled you." "Who's stone is this?" asked 
the crap, it's Chrislrnas. Anyways. I'm "Dan go away, I'm waiting Bush. 
here for a much greater purpose than 10 for someone," said Bush, mildly "It's yours. I picked it out. I 
haggle over a deadline. I am The Ghost of annoyed. even wrote theepitath-"George Bush, 
Christmas Present, here 10 show you the 'Tm The Ghost of Christ- he really was a chump." At that point, 
true meaning of Christmas and possibly mas Yet To Come," said Quayle, Bush could take it no longer. He fell 
buy a couple rocket launchers, and some "I have come to show you the to his knees and began to cry. 
jets,lneedsomejetstoo. Nowgetyourass future- yourfutureGeorgeBush." " Please don't say this is the 
over here and touch my coat of many Suddenly, it seemed to Bush, future,"hecried, "saylcanchangeit. 
colors." Bushdidasbewastoldandonce Quayle's voice had gotten con- Pleasetellmelcanchangeit." Bush 
again he was instantly transponed IO an- sidaably deeper. "Take my was sobbing uncontrollably now and 
other place, specifically the Saudi Arabian hand." commanded the ghost and tugging on the ghost's pant leg like a 
desert. when Bush did. he found they pathetic animal. It was at this euct 

"Why an: we here." asked Bush. '1 wereintheOvalOffice. Sitting at moment that he opened his eyes and 
know about this. I ordered this.'' the desk is Dan Quayle; he is n:aliud he was kneeling at the feet of 

"We ue hen: because this is your playing with a piece of string. his wife, Barbara. 
Christmas present to the American people," "What ue you doing in my "What are you talking about?" 
the ghost lllSWered. Bush wa1ched as desk?" asked Bush. she asked. 
soldiers performed their manuevers. "YOU are dead. I am presi- "I've learned something very 
"That• s right George, Chrisanas for Amer- dent and the entire world is a nu- imponant last night dear, something 
ica comes with smd not mow. Actually, I clear fallout area. Life as you that everyone else real.iz.ed except me." 

kn · h h ed' " "What "---?." think the American people will appreciate ow 11 as c ang .orever, ex- ........ 
my gift much better- the plainedtheghosL "Unfortunately, "Dan Quayle must die," pro-
''This is a necessary reaction 10 your ac- you left me in control of the war in claimed Bush. He picked himself up 
tions," CO\Dltt.red Bush. 'This is all your Iraq when you went on a fishing off the floor and dusted off his kn~ts. 
fault to begin with, and soon every Ameri- trip. Your boar was capsiud by "'Isn't tht spu-it of Chnstrn.15 n.:Jt.'"" 
can will see that. After all, if you didn't-" an abnormally large bluegill. No 

.. 
I l 
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"splirtan Sports Schedule of Events Over Christmas Break 

Women's basketball "maturing" December28 
December 29 
January 10 

January 11 

January 12 

MB-Doc Jacobs Tournament 

MB-Doc Jacobs Tournement 

WB-Away at Dartmouth, 7:00 p.m. 

MB-Away at University of Maine,7:30 p .m . 

WB-Away at Trinity College, 6:00 p.m. 

MB-Away at U-Maine Presque Is le, 7:30p.m. 
MB-Away at Hussome, 7:00 p.m. 

Ed Flanagan 
Staff Writer 

The Castleton State College 
woman's basketball team lost a hard · 
fought battle with Elms College, 69-
62, in the championship game of the 
Castleton State College Spartan Clas
sic on December 8. 

Thetournarnent, whtchincluded 
Elms College and Gordon College, 1wo 
of the better Division m teams in 
Massachusetts, and Southern Vermont 
College, was hosted by the Lady Spar
tans on December 7 and 8. 

Castleton made it to thecharnpi
omhlp game by blowing out the small 
Southern V ennont team 113-46. Elms 
beat a solid Gordon College team 64-
52. to earn their bid. 

In the championship game, Elms 
scored first with a three point shot. It 
took Castleton nevly two and a half 
minutes to respond. when the Lady 
Spartans hit a layup for two points. 
The two evenly matched teams battled 
back and forth for the first ten minutes, 
and the score was 11-10 in favor of 
Elms. 

Then Elms started to pull away, 
going on a run of six unanswered points. 
CSC finally responded when junior 
reserve guard Kirn Woodardhitalayup 
to make it 17-12. Elms. Elms contin
ued to stretch the lead as the Castleton 
game plan collapsed. The score was 
36-17, Elms, at the half. 

First year coach Bill Johnson, 
who has ten years of experience in 
coaching woman described the first 
half realistically. He said, "We were 
executing well the first ten minutes, 
then we got greedy on offense. We 
were forcing the ball and taking shots 
that weren't there." 

"Before the game I told the girls 
we needed intensity and mental tough-
ness." 

ln the loc.kerroom at halftime he 
reiterated that saying, "We must be 
more intense and have more move
ment" He preached "touglmess." 

It paid off as Castleton came out 
in the second half and scored 17 points. 
By playing pressure defense the Spar
tans forced the Blazers of Elms to 
make costly mistakes. 

With strong sophomore forwards 
Tammy Cameron and Michelle Dufor, 
freshman guard Stacy Nichols, junior 
center Paula Sullivan, and outstanding 
three point shooting by freshman guard 
Jodi YolUlg, the Spartans pulled the 
game close. They were trailing Elms 
40-36. 

Castleton then came the closest 
they'd been all game to Elms, when 
Du for scored to make the score 49-46. 

Around the five minute mark, 
Elms went into a two man trap that 
hindered the Lady Spartans offense. 
As the blazers started to pull away 
again, Jolmson called critical time out. 
In the huddle he told his young team, 
"Don't dribble against pressure. We 
must pass the ball upcoun." 

Castleton shifted to man-to-mm 
coverage on defense and played well 
on offense and defense, snd the foal 
score was 69-62. 

Coach Johnson described his 
team's play swing, "We played well 
up until lhc la.st five minutes. Fatigue 
set in. 

Tri~aptain Sullivan said. " We 
played our best Saturday. We had our 
head! down for five minutes in the 
gune, Ind thal's when we lost it.'' 

Johnson agreed., stating, "Our 
biggest problem is head-hanging. 
When we don't conccncrate, we don't 
uecute. We've got some growing up 
to do as a team and as mdi vi duals." 

Describing the tournament 
Johnson stated, "lt was a good expcn
ence for us to mature. Once we marurc 
"'e'll be a tough team to beat We have 

the ability, and a system to run, which from 'his bench. Of sophomore guard 
works." He was "proud of the way Sally Kine!, Johnson says, "Sally's 
Castleton State College was repre- Jeamingourstyleofbasketball. She's 
sented The tournament went well." picking it up." 

Johnson has a set system for Perhaps one of the more deserv-
success. His plays must, "Learn the ing players on the team is tri~aptain 
system, be consistent basketball. no Woodard. On her play Jolmson states, 
one in the Mayflower Conference can "She is a very intelligent player. She 
beat us." has good court vision and learns 

Jolmson has a set system, be quickly." 
consistent, and be intense for forty The players on the Spartan team 
minutes. He sees the team as being are interchangeable, according to 
well-balanced. and having a lot of Johnson. He says, 'There are nights 
"promises." when each player can drop twenry 

Ofindivual players Jolmson said points. The bench does the job when 
"Michelle Dufor is the best open - called upon. All the others can pick it 
court, all-around. inside at defense." up if someone has a bad night" 
Dufor leads the team in points per On the season. Jolmson is opti
game (18.1), rebounds (9.6) and steals mistic. "No one cam consistently beat 
(2.9). us. We are our wont enemy. We must 

Young is one of "the better Di- have heart and intensity to make things 
vision II players, and she's only a happen. We have to hang on to our 
freshman," according to Johnson. game face to be a serious team. We 're 
Young averages 10.1 points per game one to one and ahalf years away, maybe 
and is shooting an impressive 53% less, from being a really good ball club. 
from the three point line. It's all mental." 

Cameron and Sullivan both, Sullivan says, "We're executing 
"improve day by day," Jolmson says. plays very well. We've got some great 

January 14 

January 15 
January 16 

January 18 
January 19 

January 22 

WB-Away at St Rose, 7:00 p .m. 

MB-Home vs. Skidmore, 7:30 p .m. 

NS/AS at Bates College Carnival 
WB-Away a t Lyndon, 5:00 p .m . 

MB-Away at Lyndon, 7:30 p.m. 

NS/AS at Bates College Carnival 
WB-Away at Johnson, 5:30 p.m. 

MB-Away at Johnson, 7:30 p.m. 

MB - M en 's Baske tball WB - Women's Basketball 

NS - Nordic Skiing AS - Alpine Skiing 

Snowboarding Club: 
For the experienced as well 
as the not-so-experienced 
Maria Bagneschi 
Staff Writer 

"They're gelling into our defensive outside shooters. Our defense is the The Snowboarding C lub is 

to attend the championships at 

Stratton March 1,2 and 3. These 

races consist of a 1(2 pipe, slalom 

and giant slalom events. scheme." Both players are averaging strongest point of our game." not just open to Castleton snow-
nine points and eight rebolUlds per When asked what a realistic goal boarders ,but also to people who 
game. is for this seasons Lady Spartans, she are interested in learning how to 

The Snowboarding C lub 

receives a lo t of deals on snow

boards and apparel. For example.a 
member you can purchase a $110 
pair of g loves for about S45 from 

Combi Ltd. " We have spoken with 

Pico about a discount, but haven't 

heard anything yet," Murphy 
added. 

Johnson describes Nichols as, said, ''Togetintotheconferencegamc snowboard. "We were a tempo-
"an excellent point guard." and be team players." rary club last year but we've sub-

___ H_e _is_al_so_ g_e_um_· _g_g_ood_ s_uppo--rt--------------... milled ourcon~tution and as soon 

Men's hoop faces 
fierce competition 

by Tanya Rheaume 
Staff Wriltr 

The men's basketball team 
started off their season by playing in 
the Potsdam, Vermont State and St 
Thomas Aquinas Tournaments. The 
scores of these tourneys are irrelevant 
to how the Spartans have been play
ing, however. 

Except for the Vermont Tour
nament, the Spartans faced some real 
harsh competition with some top notch 
teams at the Division 2 level. 

At the Vermont State Tourna
ment the Spartans were able to show 
the Castleton fans just what they could 
do. They came out and beat Lyndon 
State 114-68, playing excremely well. 
This win put them in the finals against 
vrc. They came out on the floor and 

were ahead by 17 points when they 
started playing lazily and inconsistent! y. 
Before they knew it, the score was 78-
76, not in their favor. 

Their last game before break was 
played on December 13 against Divi
sion 2 Franklin Pierce. They came out 
playing in a very lackadaisical manner 
and it cost them the 14 points scored 
against them until their one baskeL 
But, then in the second half, a new 
Spartan team emerged. scoring four 
points against Franklin Pierce. That 
could not even help the Spartans at this 
point, however and they Jost 97-78. 

The Spartans will be back dur
ing break to go to two more tourna
ments: December28-29 the Doc Jacobs 
Tournement and Jan. 11-12 the Great 

148 WEST STREET, RUTLAND, VERMONT 

775-3360 
Fine Dining, Pleasant Atmosphere, and 

Friendly Service! 
Come to Sal's 

experience the ultimate Italian Culslne. 

as it goes through we'll be a fulf
ledged club," stated Jonah Thiem, 

president of the club. 

This year is a trial year and 

they hope to increase e nrollme nt. 

Presently there are about 20 me m

bers about half of which are seri

ous competitors, all the me mbers 
as of now are male. Vice President 

PauJ Murphy stated, " I am aware 

of some female snowboarders who 
go here, but they are not involved 

in the club, we don't want to segre
gate." 

"We want to compete in the 
Green Mountain Snowboard Race 

Se ries and plan a trip to Mt Wash

ington to Tuckerman's Ravine at 

the end of the season," Thiem 
added. 

The members who are inter

ested in competition are welcome 
to, but not every member must 
compete. "Are goal for this year is 

According to Thiem, too 

many people think that you already 

have to know hoe to snowboard to 

be a member and they are happy to 

teach those interested. The c lub 
hopes to have a " learning day" 

when they can instruc t s tudents to 
" ride" or help those who wish to 

improve their skills. 

Thiem added, "We are going 

to make T-shirts or sweatshirts for 

the Castleton snowboarders. "We 

do hope to do some sort of fun
draising but we are not sure yet if 

the sh irts will jus t be for mem

bers," commented Murphy. 

The Snowboarding C lub's 
next meeting is after the break on 

Thursday Jan. 24 a t6:00p .m . in the 
informal lounge of the Campus 
Center. 

t.~ •• 
..~ 

Trivia 
~yAm~seLytBreak 

1. Who is a transparent eyeball? 
2. Why is Emily Dickinson so damn 
boring? 
3. How many English majors does 
it take to screw in a lightbulb? 
4. Who is the "right on track with 
the syllabus" master? 
5. How many English majors come 
from Minnesota? 

Free smUI pizza with the works &om Sal's Ital
ian Restaurant and Pizzeria. Please submit 
answen to the Spartan Box in the Campus 
Center,. First person with the correct answers 
wins. 
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You can't win if you 

don't play ... 
by L•urie Du 1:.. 
Aaoclll11 P.411or 

b Cl en n tr• dollar (on 
lhll hfr ho frimd npt<'trd 1 

ch1qr) and mor lmpor 11ntl), hr 
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Headline News 
1'111~ Ntw y,,,k Timt~ 
"Huih, lifting 1s._,nr·n•d han. 
apprcnn k>llM for Krt'mhn to 
ht'lp c-.aw ICMid ~hortaat")" 
(Wntaington, I)«. 12}- idcn1 
Bmh mo\"Cd 10 hdr the cw1c1 lhuon 
meet mtUCIJl&lM wmta lh>nl b) 
IR'f'O\ 1ft£ up IO SI biUIOn 111 Ceder all 
1uu1111l!ed lo1n1 IO allow M<lWDW ID 

bu) food andmha agnculnnl ood 
Lalun a IS ,>car-Oldbanon h 

\'Rld1u. Mr. RuJll 1lw 1&1d he: • 'Ould 
JlU'POIC lhaJ lhc W orid H Ill.Ii.: and lh 
lnian1110n'1 Manc:lll) Rind £''c 
Motoo• ... ' HI usoetllton" thll 

11o'U\lld provide: IJJUUncc and ~'lCC 
in l1Wl)fomun1 lhc So, ac:l Cammand 
«anom) in101m•ht-drlwns 'Item 

"C1, uoa quil\ as f.:ctuntion 
Claitr amid pt'UMlns tn. tbt 
Wilk Hout .. 
CW•lllnatoe, Ott. 12)-l.auro F. 
Cnu.os raiprid wtdc:r JftSSute • 
S..'ftlS) ,lf EduoatKln. ncn u h11 
defwUnall and lhc Adminbtr&bOD 

wa. plqeid in10 1 1k"Wm over 1 deci • 
11011 la bill Fodcnl lid IO 1.-oDcca lh11 

offer hnlanhipa dQq;nlllld liOlel 
fur minonl 1cuden11. 

Mr. C~UOI· f'CJlpab<WI fol 
lowod I Whi~ Howe l'lledll\& (1D 

Tuadav in 11ohich OUd or S1aff Jnha 
Slll'Altla IO\d lhc ~'fttlt) lhaa lhc 
J'Tu.dcl\t v.antt'ld him la lta\C I.he 
Calinft ti-\ che end or I.hr modh. Mr. 
011111:\"6. ~ ) t'9' nJd lft:j I.he natiOn'S 

fmt Huparuc Cabinet mcm • said 
he •ioukt tca•-e • lhc md or che ... 

!Rut 'White H nff1C11ls m 
.~du& dxn 

I.he f 

"SUmt 500 h~t• 0) oul or 
harm" 
( Raahdad, Iraq, Dtt. 11 >-Nc1JI) 

X> Wcstcm and Japanese host.a 
I II Kuw111 and Iraq on chartcn:d 
fil1n hut mly me American ancri;od 
from hidlf\lt m Kuwait to boanl one of 
the throe 707 '. iCill lhc:rr: {o, 

•hll has i.ccn dcsrnbcd u u1c final 
c' ac·uahon dlon 

T,.,, Hnuih pl pJC up 
.AO Bnu~ anJ other We tern nauon 
ab in Kuv.111. aJon,g v.11h 1 unglc 
Ammcan. •ho dcc:hnod IO identify 
htrtUCll, 10e cv~ v.ac ,JCiinod m 

R1ghdad by 72 Bniora. who hid hcen 
n:twnod 111 nu:rll dayi b. Iraqi m.I• 

lhonll (mm m1l1iary and indlatrial 
11Ut.1.ll•tmU •ha'C' lhc ll>('S(' held Ill> 

&(\ calltd hwnlll Wc.ldi 
rr U.en hvm • pcnonal ac:. 

(.'OUJ\1- Rlndall HllnlJ'IM. 37 ~VI 
old Ind a oomputa l)"llalU malya& 
from Su l)tqo. Calif. 11ou apcared 

a1 Ku• al 11 SUDJlOl"' on Sqit ' · Uld 
k• • a humln ahidd 11 di ff cran 
lraqt JllCS ~a 

Ta.inn•• lhe mo111CU&e for 
~ "'ho "'en: hekS u hum111 ~1ddl 
111 , tr11e c att• I (' dllna Ind nuh· 
I.Ill') inJWla1inm Ind ""U'C' worried 
aroul IUJ' l~'U\I Ul Amcnc• rrulil.m) 
anac., One ptq> of '8 ma\. MJmCn. 

and thlldm\. WCR brJd 1t M ll'IA 

al Aduncdi oil rcfll'lrry. dul trcnehcs 
Uld en "' le dxU lr1q1 rnil I.ts) 

... ltchC'd and hccll 
Another Amcnaam. gl&hcnd 

from lU in~ b.lSdcd !he 
ID Fnri1.: 

•\'an 
u coryiW fro• IN •"'"' 
nlW. Tritita s.tt:lanli. 

Beyjew: A Rainy Night" 

Relny Night • 
round th th m of 

dr m nd re lily •1 I ti •t 
op n·end d, • aid 0 Santi , 

va lvely ·11 c n mean a 
numb11 of thing • The tory 
begin with hot of r • I n y 
wHther and then go• 10 Ghots 
of one ol the two cher ct r , 
Lily (pleyed by Michelle Doty). 
While wa1t1ng for the bath to 
hll, Uty I ell • I Hp 1n her 
apartment and that• where the 
drHm s~uence beg na (we 
know th s b cauee ol the black 
fl shes before th• dream b•· 
gin). 

We then meet the other 
charecter, MichHf (played by 
Spero Chum s). Michael 1s 
P• nt9d as • bad Quv n the 

raped, and thuli htr d 1str t 

nd Hr of Michael Perhaps, 
th r •In trigger th• • emo 
tton ? 

CASTr,ETON PIZzA P0CE 

and 'IJe{i 
Pizza Subs 

Salads 
Beverages 

FREE DELIVERY 
1----------------------------, 
1 Free Pizza O[f er : 1 

: Two large pizzas for the price of one. : 
I (w I coupon) I 
I Not Valid On Friday Night - Expires 1/31/91 I 
I Castleton Pizza Place and Deli I 
L------------------------ ~ 

Main St. 468-2911 
Castle to i1 within walking distance of campus 

• 
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A look at CSC's Sexual Harassment Policy 
Purpose: To inform all VSC fac
ulty, staff, administrators and stu
dents that sexual harassment is il
legal and that the colleges will not 
tolerate the sexual harassment of 
any of its employees or students. 

To establish a procedure for 
the investigation and resolution of 
complaints of sexual harassment. 
Statement or Policy: 

The Equal Employment Op
portunity Commission and the U.S. 
Supreme Court have ruled that 
sexual harassment is a violation of 
Title VTI of the Civil Rights Act. 
Such conduct also may constitute a 
violation of Vermont's Fair Em
ployment Laws. The EEOC has 
published guidelines which define 
sexual harassment as: 

Unwelcome sexual advances, 
requests for sexual favors, and other 
verbal or physical conduct of a 
sexual nature constitute sexual 
harassment when (1) submission 
to such conduct is made either 
explicitly or implicitly a term or 
condition of an individual's 
employment, (2) submission to or 
rejection of such conduct by an 
individual is used as basis for 
employment decisions affecting 
such individuals, or (3) such 
conduct has the purpose or effect 
of unreasonably interfering with 
an individual's work performance 
or creating an intimidating, hos
tile, or offensive working environ
ment.. 
Analysis by Tricia Sacchetti: 

OK. We have a policy that ad
dresses some forms of sexual har
assment, especially in the work 
place, but what about the rest of us? 

(Unless, this policy implies that 
college is a student's work place?) 

If so, why not spell it out? 
Why? I'll tell you why, it's be
cause the vagueness of this policy 
protects the school from possible 
lawsuits and doesn't outline proce
dure for student related sexual 
assaults. Come to think of it, all 
I.his policy really gives us is a defi
nition of sexual harassment. The 
procedures basically look like ev
eryone is passing the buck, and no 
one wants to deal with it 

Example. Jane Smith, admin
istrator is sexually harassed by John 
Doe, her supervisor. Jane can 
look at this policy and see what she 
could do. But all il really tells her 
is the kinds of harassment I.hat take 
place. Where does it tell her that 
she can follow these procedures 
and action will be taken? 

Then, take Sally Smiles, stu
dent, as an example. She is as
saulted by Joe Cool, student RA. 
Where in this policy does it say that 
the any action would be taken in 
I.his particular scenario? Where 
does it talk about student to student 
assaults? OH. Wait It mentions 
something much later in the policy 
that "any student who believes that 
he~ she is a victim of sexual har
assment by faculty, staff, adminis
trative employees, or STUDENT 
(FINALLY) should complain di
rectly to the Dean of Students, or to 
the Dean of Academic Affairs, or 
other College officals designated 
by the President (al Castleton, the 
President has designated the Af- · 
firmative Action officer, Candace 
Thierry. Director of College & 

Community Relations, Ext 241) 
who shall investigate the com
plaint. The official with whom the 
complaint is lodged shall then have 
the complaint investigated. The 
investigation shall be conducted 
with sensitivity to all involved and 
as confidentially as possible .... " 

OK. Now, let's look back to 
I.he sexual assault stories covered 
in the last few issues of The Spar
tan. First, we have students who 
say they filed complaints and noth
ing was done. Then, we have 
President Gray, and the others 
denying, for a while, I.hat any 
complaints were ever filed. But 
suddenly, they remembered after 
the fifth or sixth interview .. "Oh 
yes there might have been an inci
dent..." Go figure. 

And it was even reported that 
sexual assault is a very under-re
poned crime at CSC. Does I.hat 
mean it doesn't happen here? No. 
Does that mean that people don't 
feel comfortable because the sub
ject is not talked about, there aren't 
any programs, and if there are, 
there isn't much publicity about 
where you can go to get help? Ah, 
maybe I've hit on something. 

Also in I.he college policy it 
states, "Any employee with whom 
a complaint is filed shall immedi
ately notify the college President 
(and not just Candace Thierry) .... " 
So how is it that the President 
doesn't have a clue about these 
incdients? "If the circumstances 
of the complaint so warrant, the 
College President may take such 
action as he/she deems necessary 
to alleviate the situation while the 

complaint is being resolved as out- wards dealing with sexual assaults 
lined in I.his policy .... " Why is only with swdents by formingacommit
one person deciding I.he actions to tee including student representa
be taken, especially when I.his one lives to discuss what should be 
person may not even be told about done (especially with the passing 
incidents? Go figure. of the new crime statistics law). 

Yes. The college is currently Suggestion: start with the pol-
taki'!&_ acllon; a pos1llve ste_p to- t'2'._. 

Murder on Campus 
by Howard & Connie Clery 

During the early morning hours of April 5, 1986, our daughter, 
Jeanne Ann, was tortured, raped, sodomiud and murdered in her 
dormitory room at Lehigh University. Her killer was a drug and 
alcohol abuser, a Lehigh student whom Jeanne had never met. He 
gained access to her room by proceeding, unopposed, through three 
propped-open doors, each of which should have been locked. He wm 
convicted and senreoced to death. 

The aftennalh of this crime became for us a learning experience 
that changed our lives. 

We lc;amed that institutiooa) respopg to such ttagedjq cap jo

yolye caJlouspm. coverups and stooewalling. Lehigh officials pul>
licly passed off Jeanne's torture/nuuder as an "abenalion." The 
college, in an ill-conceived auernpt to protect its image, produced a 
self-serving report, written by one of its ttustees, K.P. Pendleton, 
which concluded that lhere was no negUgence on the pan of the uni
versity and that "om pesent safety policies were complete"; this, de
spite the administration's knowledge of Jlior violent aimes on the 
campus and I.hat there had been 181 reports of propped-open doors in 
Jeanne's dormitory in lhe four months prior to her dealh. 

We learned that crime on campus was ooe of &he bqt-keQt 
secrets in &he country. Until 1988, only four percent of Amaica's 
colleges reported crime SWistics IO the FBI, or, generally speaking, 
to students, parenas or ~yone else. 

We learned lhat tbe true picblre of campus crime is mnlioe 
eyenhqrifyipg, In 1987,forexample,therewereatleast31 murders, 
more lhan 1,500 armed robberies and 13,000 physical assaults on 
college campuses nationwide. A recent survey, cited by the U.S. 1' 
House of Representatives, reported that38 percent of college women 1, 
questioned had either been raped or were victims of felony sexual 
assaulrs. The lauer takes on more ominous significance in light of the 
fact that the Center for Disease Con1rol repone.d in 1988 that one ~ 

contlnUlld on ~.10 

Everv Wednesday Nite: Appearing Vermont Bedrooms 
"Dog Nite" 

featuring 

"DJ" 
50 Cent 
Drafts 

Thursday Nites: 

Decemht·r 21 &22 

Seabird 

Dec 28&29 & :\ew 
Years E\'e 

Deep Trouble 

LADIES NITE 
$1.25 Well Drinks 

MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL 
$1 PITCHERS 

FREE MUNCHIES 

Mon. - Sat. 9am - Closing 

Sun. lOam - Closing 

J-tcwe a safe holiday 

Creek Road & Rt. 4A 

Hyd cville . Vermont 
d.rinfc. responsibly. 

Sleep Center 

Vermont Bedrooms 
Rt 4 Woodstock Ave. 

775-5250 
(In front of The Rutland Mall) 
"For the REST of your Life" 
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Castration proposed to solve sexual assault crimes 
Sarah Doscinsld 
Stqff Writer 

In response to the judi
cial system's inability to find 
a suitable punishment for 
convicted rapists. I off er my 
modest proposal. castration. 
I can not think of any better 
solution than to take away 
the weapon used in the crime. 
I'm sure once the reader is 
finished with this. he will see 
things in a new light. Cas
tration would not only be a 
reasonable way to deliver 
justice. act as a deterrent 
and put a Stgntficant dent in 
the repeat offenders cases. 
but would also free the inno
cent offender from a control
ling organ. This could all be 
accomplished with one 
sJmple out-patient operation. 

I think. it would be best 
If I start out by comforting 
the distraught male readers. 

I am not suggesting that 
we give a women an ax and 
let her travel door to door 
castrating all males. That's 
not my idea at all. That would 
be ridiculous. First there 
would have to be a fair, expe
dient trial where the guilt or 
innocence of the accused is 
determined. Then. and only 
then. if the verdict is guilty. 
castration would be the pun
ishment. The surgery would 
be humane with a choice of 
local or general anesthesia. 
The offender could be treated 
as an out-patient and 
wouldn't have to suffer 
through long. crowded. un
pleasant prison conditions. 

I would like to point out 
that when the offender is im
prisoned. he is shut off from 
all female contact. After 
being castrated. the repen
tant rapist is free to interact 
with those of the opposite 
sex. Having pointed out how 
humane this actually is. I'd 

The Soartan : 
A different 
approach to 

everyday 
material. 

A melding of the 
most psychotic, 

perverse, 
intelligent 

minds that this 
planet has to 

offer. 
If you thought 
the past was 

interesting, just 
wait. 

The stagnancy 
has been purged: 

the polishing 
has just begun. 
The Spartan ... 

We're your worst 
nightmare and 
your fondest 

memory. 

like to move on to explain 
how castration would act as 
a deterrent. 

As of yet. nothing the 
courts have done has stopped 
or even slowed down the rate 
at which rape is being 
committed. To discourage 
someone from committing a 
crime, the punishment must 
threaten something dear to 
that person. Jail sentences 
and fines don't accomplish 
this. Castration. on the other 

hand, threatens something 
very dear to a male. Every 
male wants to go through life 
with his penis attached. In 
fact, Sigmund Freud says 
even women want one. It's a 
fact! It's uncool to go through 
life without a penis. Every
one that has one wants to 
keep it and everyone that 
doesn't have one wants to 
get one. Penises are the most 
prized posession there is. If 
the courts say Mcastration" 
to an offender. you can be 
sure he won't need to be 
tried again for the same 

crime. 
The effectiveness of a 

punishment can be meas
ured by the number of re
peat off enders. Though 
prison terms have increased 
in length. so has the number 
of repeat off enders. This 
proves that jail terms do not 
correct the rapist's aggres
sive behavior. Castration on 
the other hand. not only 
makes it impossible to carry 
out any sexual intentions. 

can't stop themselves. It's as 
if they have no control over 
themselves and many men 
will speak as if they are led 
around on a chain by their 
penises. Then. isn't it our 
duty to liberate these men? 
It is put upon us as Ameri
cans to uphold the American 
dream set forth by our fore
fathers. "Give me liberty . or 
give me death!" Let us free 
those men that can not bridle 
their penises themselves. 

And \eeAage~regnancie~could be 
dramatically reduced in ollr school if 

people weren't too embarrassed to talk 
about you know what, with you know who, 

before 1hey end up you know how. 

but also deletes all sexual 
interest. The castrated man 
can't and maybe even better. 
doesn't want to repeat his 
crime. Think of all the money 
our government would save. 
There would be less cases to 
try and therefore. less judges. 
attorneys and jurors to pay 
with our hard earned tax 
dollars. The money saved 
could go to humanitarian 
groups instead. 

We can't stand by and let 
these men live their lives in 
misery! Rape is simply a cry 
out for help. We would take 
the booze from an alcoholic. 
So we must take the penis 
from a rapist! 

In separating the penis 
from the rapist. we are sepa
rating the guilty from the 
innocent. After all. it is was 
the penis that intruded. not 
the men. Remember. these 
aretwoseparatebeings. Any
one that has listened to men 

give this appendage a differ
ent name: such as Rambo. 

·Jack and Fido. With a differ
ent name. comes a different 
personality. To punish the 
whole rapist would be silni
lar to punishing a murderer 
and his mother. It is be
cause of this relationship 
between a man and his penis 
that assures society that the 
rapist will repent. This 
should be enough to satisfy 
any prosecution. 

There are two argu
ments that oponents to a 
castration law like to bring 
up. The first Mproblem~ is 
that castration is a cruel 
and unusual punishment. I 
have c)early explained how 
men controlled by their pe
nises are asking to be freed 
from this hold. Rapists would 
be grateful for their freedom 
and there is nothing cruel 
about that. Furthermore. 
this is not unusual. There 
are examples of this 
throughout history. Harem 
guards were castrated and 
their job was an honorable 
one. The second argument 
often brought up is a ques
tion of irreversibility. My 
answer to this is that it is un
likely that out judicia l sys
tem could make a mistake 
like this. We are. afterall. an 
advanced nation. Secondly 
it is not as drastic as some 
laws already enforced. The 
death penalty is a prime ex
ample. Provisions could be 
made to preserve the penis 
in the unlikely event of a 
mistake. In which case. 
surgery could reattach the 
severed penis. 

I'd like to conclude by 
saying this proposal is the 
most just introduced so far. 
So. unless someone can come 
up with a more sensible plan. 
I suggest this one be given 

Castration can indeed 
be seen as a humane and pa
triotic act. Men will often say 
that sometimes they just 

in the lockerroom are aware serious thought. A Castra
of this. Men go so far as to lion Law is clearly needed to 

uphold tustice. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!! 

Snack Bar Menu : 
Burgers, Dogs, Fries, Sausage & Peppers etc. 

([ff' Daily Lunch Specials 
CAPTAIN JAMES KENT "AT THE HELM" 

7DaysAWeek 
Corner of Rt 4A and Creek Rd. 
(Next to Bomoseen Inn) 
Hydevtlle Vermont 265- 3242 
Open 11:30 AM to 11 :00 PM 
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Opinion: 

"The Opening of American Minds" 
Welcome to Holland ... 

by Kristin Benway 
Well, this is it! The holidays are here, and it's the last issue of The Spartan for this semester. (Sigh of 

relief.) What I originally planned to talk about was the fact that here we are celebrating the holidays with family 
and friends. But what about the people who don't have that, and can' t enjoy this wonderful experience? I just 
want to say, Merry Chrisanas and Happy New Year, especially to those who are alone on the holidays!!! 0 

I also want to share this article with you by Emily Perl Kingsley. a well-known author of the television 
movie Kids Like These. She shares with us, in a very interesting and unexpected way. the stresses and joys 
that go along with raising a child with disabilities. I couldn't have said it better myself. 

"I am often asked to describe the experience of raising a child with a disability to try to help 
people who have not shared I.hat unique experience to understand it, to imagine how it would feel. It's 
like this ... 

When you're going to have a baby, it's like planning a fabulous vacation trip to Italy. You 
buy a bunch of guidebooks and make your wonderful plans. The Colosseum. The Michelangelo 
Ir. 1d. The gondolas in Venice. You may learn some handy phrases in Italian. It's aJI very exciting. 

After monl.hs of eager anticipation, the day finally arrives. You pack your bags and off you 
go Several hours later, the plane lands. The steward~s comes in and says, 'Welcome to Hol 

land.' 
'Holland?!?' you say, 'What do you mean, Holland? I signed up for Italy! I'm supposed to 

be in Italy. All my life I've dreamed of going to Italy.' 
But I.here's been a change in I.he flight plan. They've landed in Holland and there you must 

stay. 
The important thing is that they haven't taken you to a horrible, disgusting, filthy place, full 

of pestilence, famine and disease. It's just a different place. 
So you must go out and buy new guidebooks. And you must learn a whole new language. 

And you will meet a whole new group of people you would never have met. 
It'sjust a different place. It's slower-paced than Italy, less flashy than Italy. But after you've 

been there for a while and you catch your breath, and you begin to notice I.hat Holland has 
windmills, Holland has tulips. Holland even has rembrandts. 

But everyone you know is busy coming and going from Italy, and they're all bragging about 
what a wonderful Lime they had there. And for the rest of your life, you will say, 'Yes. That's 
where I was supposed to go. That's what I had planned.' 

And the pain of I.hat will never, ever, ever, go away, because the loss of that dream is a very 
significant loss. 

But if you spend your life mourning the fact that you didn't get to Italy, you may never be 
free to enjoy the very special, the very lovely l.hings about Holland. 
Enjoy a ll that you have a nd I hope your holidays a re ha ppy! 

Continued f rom p 3 
So Dr. Adams sent his idea to 

the White House, which laughed so 
hard that it got a stomachache. 

No! That's what you'd EX
PECT to happen, but instead the White 
House sent the idea to the U.S. Army, 
which, being the U.S. Army, launched 
a nationwide research effort to deter
mine the best kind of bat to attach a 
bomb to. By 1943 the research team 
had J)ecided on the free-tailed bat, 
which "would fly fairly well wil.h a 
one-ounce bomb." Thousands of 

these bats were collected and -
remember, we are not making any 
of this up -placed in ice-cube 
trays, which were then refrigerated 
to force the bats to hibernate so 
bombs could be attached to them. 
On May 23,1943, a day that every 
schoolchild should be forced to 
memorize, five groups of test bats, 
equipped with dummy bombs, were 
dropped fromaB-25 bomber flying 
at 5 ,000 feet. Here, in the dramatic 
words of the article, is what hap
pened next: 

"Most of the bats, not fully 
recovered from hibernation, did not 

ny and died on impact." 
Researchers continued to 

have problems with bats failing 
to show the "can-do" attitude you 
want in your night-flying combat 
mammal. Also there was an inci
dent wherein "some bats escaped 
with live incendiaries aboard and 
set fire to a hangar and a general's 
car." 

At this point the Army, 
possibly sensing that the project 
as a disaster, turned it over to the 
Navy. Really. "In October 1943, 
hold of a truly bad idea, it tends to 
cling to iL For all we know, the 

8 -----------
Will your resume defy 

gravity? 
by Gregg Chappell 

Well will it? Will your resume float straight up to the ozone if you 
let go of it due to a lack of writing on the paper? I hope not. The question 
you have to ask yourself is; "What makes me a special student here at 
Castleton?" Is it because of the fact that your the tallest or shortest on 
campus? Is it because your president of the Milli Vanilli fan club? 

What I'm saying is, don't let life pass you by. Seize the moment by 
pursuing your interests. The biggest cause of student drop out or transfer 
from an institution of higher learning is because that individual didn ' t find 
their social nitch. I know that everyone is thinking that I'm referring to 
the clubs and organizations on and off campus. I'm not. What I am 
referring to is your college (Castleton) experience. 

Don't just take courses and let the liquid of life pour through your 
fingers. Be somebody, damn it! Go out and meet people you've seen but 
don't know. Try things you haven't tried before. Your resume will grow 
as you and your daily trials and tribuialions expand. When you look back 
on your college life, make sure there are times and people you can smile 
and frown about. Life is too short to just let it fly by. So grab the wings 
of Lime as it flies by, break them and take a good look. Are you smiling 
with fond memories or frowning because you see that there is nothing 
there... Until next time, peace ... 

The Peace and Justice Committee is proud to 
announce that $200.00 was raised for Oxfam 
America. This organization is wellknown for 
raising money for World Hunger for the people 
of the African, Asian, Latin American, and Car
ibbean countries. We would like to thank the 
faculty, the staff, and the students for donating 
the cost of their meal for this worthy cause. 
Special thanks goes to ARA Services for help
ing us make this event a huge success. 

Defense Department is testing bigger 
animals, capable of carrying heavier 
payloads. We could have a situation 
where, because of an unexpected wind 
shift, thousands of semi-frozen, para
chute-wearing musk oxen come drift
ing down into a major population 
center and start luimbering confus
edly around with high explosives on 
their backs. We definitely should 
have some kind of contingency plan 
for stopping them. Our best weapon 
is probably trout. 
© 1990 THE MIAMI HERALD 
DISTRIBUTED BY TRIBUNE 
MEDIA SERVICES, INC. 
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One whale of a story d0n't believe a thing 
9 

by David Lee 
The Hartford Civic Center was 

just starting to fill up for a Saturday 
matinee game, with the hometown 
Whalers taking on the Big Bad Bos
ton Bruins. The lines were only 
getting longer, so one fan decides to 
jwnp in before the game starts. 

Being a veteran of the crowded 
hockey scene, he had left his wallet 
in the glove comparunent of the car; 
he had heard lOO many pickpocket 
horror stories. 

As he finally reaches the front, 
somewhat annoyed by the slow 
service (the game is now under
way),hegiveshisorder-"twodraft 
beers." 

"Sir, can I please see some 
identification?" the young lady 
behind the counter innocently, and 
believe it or not seriously, says. 

The pauon, with his 6'2" 190 
lb. frame, grey hair clinging to his 
slowly receding hairline stares back 
in disbelief, waiting for her to say 
she was only kidding. But that 

doesn' t happen, and he is turned 
away, beerless. 

As he turns to go into the 
game -or perhaps to get a soda-he 
notices the customer behind him. 
This kid, obviously no more than 
eighteen or nineteen, also orders 
two brews, and at the identifica
tion request of the vendor, flashes 
a pretty good Vermont license. 

"Thank you," she says as 
she hands it back to him, and goes 
to fetch the beverages. The boy, 
with a victorious grin, slides his 
wallet back into the depths of his 
pants and grabs his beer. 

Then an idea hits the guy, 
and he catches the kid before he 
enters the arena. 

"I'll tell you what, buddy. 
I'll give you seven bucks for those 
two beers." 

Enthralled with the idea of a 
two dollar profit, the kid grabs the 
money, forks over the beer and 
jumps back into line. This must 
be his lucky day. 

by i'm notte bill 
Sta ff Writer 

As my third 
semester here at Castle
ton comes to a close, I 
find myself feeling very 
complacent . The won
der and fears of being a 
freshman at college are 
long since gone, and It'll 
be a few years before 
the wonder and fears of 
being a senior strike 
home. When I get them, 
I Imagine my senior 
fears will be quite 
frightening: Wiii i ever 
find a job I like? How 
am I going to survive In 
the real world on my 
own? Am I going to pass 
Soundings? 

Don 't get me wrong 
ITT!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ on that last one. I have 

"This could be the last 
yearbook printed if more 

students don't get in
volved." -Lisa Remlin 

../OUT THE 
SPARTACUS! 

nothing against Sound
ings. In fact, I think 
it's a really good idea. 
It just trips me up oc
casionally , that's all. 
My freshman year here 
I didn 't pass Soundings 
either semester, which 
may seem more like a 
major fall than just a 
trip to some, but this 
semester I managed to 
top that by not even 
remembering to sign up 

Shop The Party Store for 
Rutland's best selection of Christmas 

stocking stuffers: 

Cfiristmas Puzzfes Cfiristmas golf 6aUs 

!J{o[Ufay Crayons !J{o{Ufay 'Barrettes 

Snowman 'Xf,cf(_faces Santa 'Bean6ags 

I 

1 say 
for Soundings at all . At I did took a little less 
the rate I ' m going, I do silly, though. 
have plans to pass It One way which I did 
before the next great ice alter my appearance this 
age. That Is, of course, semester was by pierc
lf the events are good. Ing my right ear. I had 

This semester found pierced the left one over 
me devoting an even a year earlier and just 
greater chunk of my time decided It was time to do 
to WIUV. This semester the other one. Why 
I rose to the rank of should g Iris have all the 
program director at the fun of getting to wear 
station. This means that really big dang I Ing ear 
I am the person who rings. One of my favor
decides who gets radio ite things to do this 
shows and what time semester was wear big 
their show would be. dangling earrings to 
This means that I got the events on campus iiu1l a 
radio time slot I wanted. lot of townies would go 

My appearence to and then make all the 
changed slightly this men In the men 's room 
semester as compared really nervous. 
with my previous two. I The final thing 
got rid of my blue hair worth noting about 
and just. decided to let myself this semester 
nature do its thing and was that I seemed to have 
actually keep my hair lost many of my moral 
Its natural brown color. beliefs. Well , maybe 
At the beginning of the saying I hid them would 
semester, ~ wondered be a better phrase. I 
how this would affect my started eating meat again 
college life: Would my after six months o f vege
teachers take me more tarlanlsm. I also con
serlously? Would I feel sumed alcohol for the 
more like a true serious first time in my nine
student? Actually, I felt teen years of existence. 
the same and my teach- To make matters worse, 
ers treated me the same. I even took up lying . In 

fact, how do you know 
that anv of this Is true? 

WANTED: 
CASTI..ETON STIJDEITTPAPERS/PROJECTS REl..l\TINC 

TO WOMEN'S HISfORY OR WOMEN'S ISSUES. 

Authors of selected papers will have the opportunity to 
present their work al Castleton durtng 

Women's RI.story Month 
(March. 1991) 

QF,AOIJNE fOR SUBMISSION 
February. 1991. 

FOR O!!ESDONS OR SUBMISSIONS COtrrACT: 
Sandro Duling. ext. 396: Vlctorta Angis. ext. 231: 

or Erynn JenkJns. ext. 316 

Santa Pins 

~intfeer Straws 

Afeta[[ic Sfioefaces 

'Teacfiers (jifts 

A.Vermont Futon.A 
ONE MATTRESS DOES ALL THIS ... 

'11-fnd' 'Up Santas 'Bentfa!Jfe. Santas 

:Jfo{U{ay JacK§ :Jfofufay :Hoppers 

Cfiristmas S7Wwtfonu.s 
Santa !J{etUf Pencils 

The Party Store 
133 State Street 

Rutland, Vf 
773-3155 

AND MORE 

seue 103 off the price of any futon 
purchased during the month of January II 

ESSENTIAL ALTERNATIVES 
22 Center Street, Downtown Rutland, VT 05701 

773-8834 I WE SHIP! I 
Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 9:30 to 8; Tues. & Wed. 9:30 to 5:30; Sat 10 to 5 
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Arts/ Leisur~0 

Alternative A.strolo9icc:1-lly 8pec:1-kin9 
Dec. 19-Jan . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

by Terri Fassio, CSC Alumnus a.nd your soct.a.L Li.Je ts not Ja.r o/fl!J ~VJ ~ ~~Y bill notte 
befund; Don't JorcJet to rest or 

~rt.es: Two acti.vt-ti.es wt.LL brt-n9 the New yea.r may notbepCea.s-
ou.t the best oJ you. du.nn9 the ant. 
hoL\.da.ys: traveL and your Sco rpi.o: l)ou.r bi.q hea.rt and 
thou.9h.ts. Ta~ a. 9ood Loo~ a.t compCex no.tu.re ma.u a.n i.nt.er-
what "5 a.round you.. estt-n9 combi.nat\.on. Others ma.y 
TGu.nu: Ta.~ sLowLy Ci.tld ma~ Ji.nd Scorp\.os to be snea~y. but 
you.rseLJ cLea.r. Use you.r crea.ti.ve they a.Lways ha.ve a. rea.son J or 
ta.Lents. thet-r actions. 
(lemi."i.:.Letters ma.y 9etdeLa.yec£. 8 a.9t.Ua.ri.u.s: M.~e a stron9 
Pac~es a.re sa.Jer be"n9 deLi.vered i.mpress\.on. Psychi.c expenences 
by ha.nd. a.re weU a.spected. 
CGncer: Don' t be seLJt-sh. dunn9 Ca.pri.corn: l)ou. are the center 
tht-S per\.od. Thi.n~ of others beJ ore o J others envy, but wa.tch J or 
your own secu.ri.ty. dou.bCe sta.nda.rds. 
Leo: Try a.U sorts oJ expenences ~qu.a.ri.u.s: Do9s pLa.y a. ma.jor 
lhoaden your L"fe styLe. roCeattht-S ti.me. Di.nosa.u.rs do, 
Vi.r90 : M.oney cheers you u.p, to as weU. 
spend a.nd to recei.ve. Don't overdo Pi.sees: ToLLow your c!rea.ms. 
t-t, thou.9h. you. can 9et a.wa.y wi.th wha.t 
Li.bra.: l)ou.r career \.S t-n ht.9h 9ea.r you. wa.nt. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Murder on campus, 

college student in 300 is infected 
With AIDS. 

We learned. 10 our great re· 
lief. that the law does not tolerate 
\\.11lful indifference to the oersonal 
~are1y of college students. After 
Lehigh had unilaceraJiy absolved 
1lSelf of blame in Jeanne's death, 
we had no choice but to turn to the 
courts, SU1ng the college for negli
gent fatlure of security and failure 
to warn of foreseeable dangers on 
campus. In l 988 Lehigh settled 
with us and agreed materially to 
enhance security on its campus. 
We founded, in living memory of 
Jeanne, Security on Campus, Inc., 
the first national, not-for-profit or
gamzauon dedicated to the pre
vention of criminal violence at col
leges and to ass1stng campus vic
tims nauonw1de. 

available, to current and prospec
tive students, complete mfonna
Lion about violent campus cnmes 
and drug and alcohol offenses, and, 
m addition, to provide mfonnation 
about sccunty procedures already 
m effect. 

In October of this year. the 
U.S. Congress unanimously passed 
a bill requiring all colleges receiv
ing federal funds to report crime 
statistics. 

continued from p.6 

gram. This, the first pro
gram of ilS kind in the 
nation, has developed a 
database of case law in 
civil actions by victims of 
campus crimes and vic
tims of admm1strauve 
cover-ups of such crimes. 
This, and other legal in
fonnation, is available to 
victims themselves, their 
auomeys and all other 
parties who wish to do 
something constructive 
about preventing campus 
crime. 

We are convinced 
that much of the current 
epidemic of campus crime 
and violence can be cur
tailed and we intend to 
conlin ue our efforts to this 

It's been two weeks since my 
last column, but I am still stuck 
thinking about my changing mu
sical tastes: My musical middle
age crisis, so to speak. I thought 
I'd sum up this issue by citing one 
specific band this time, The 
Smiths. 

The Smiths are my all-time 
favorite band. Before their break 
up, they put out so many incred
ible songs about love and aliena
tion and depression and other 
topics, which I can just really 
relate to. 

Of course, if you had asked 
me what I thought about the 
Smiths during my junior year of 
high school, I would have said 
that they were all a bunch off ags, 
who should be shot on sight . 

You see, at the time, I was 
into punk rock. I still like punk a 
lot now, but, at that point in my 
life, music was either punk or it 
was garbage. Basically, I was as 
closed-minded when it came to 
music as the Top 40 people that I 
blasted for closed-mindedness. 

I had this one friend named 
Amy, who really liked Th e 
Smiths and we all made fun of 
her for it. Basically, we were 
jerks, so I really can't blame her 
for the dirty looks sh e gives me 
now when I say The Smiths are 

~ 

Our daughter died because of 
what she didn't know. The first 
ma1or initiative o( Security on 
Campus was tocnsW"ethat the same 
fate ctid not befall other students. 
In 1987 we began efforts towards 
enacung laws requiring colleges 
and uruvcrsitiesnationwidetomake 

Our credo is simple: Crime 
awareness can ore vent campus vic
timization. This has been proven 
to work in practice. Chief Michael 
G. Shanahan of the University of 
Washington Police Department 
established m the late 1980's a 
campus crime awareness program, 
including publishing statisucs in 
the student newspaper 3 y 1990 he 
was able to report that violent crime 
had been reduced by more than 50 
percent.stating: "Muchofthecredlt 
goes to the community's increased 
awareness of crime." 

end. We can do nothing liliililil 
less in memory of Jeanne. 

NEW HOURS: 

In 1989, we estableshed, as a 
part of Security on Campus, the 
Campus Vicums L1ugation Pro-

••••••• 

~ • -lliiiii9 

PHONE 468-5080 
MON. • FRI. 7:30 - 6 :00 

SAT. 9 :30 - 2:00 

lf>RINTS 

Route 4 -A, Main Street in Castleton 
2 min. from Rt. 30 

QUALITY 

FILM DEVELOPING 
Your Choice: 

0 A FREE 2nd SET OF PRINTS 

at time of color print developing 

or 

0 4 z 6 SUPER SIZE COLOR PRINTS 

&om 35 mm film at no extra cost 

NEW! • MOVIE RENTALS 
OVER 200 TITLES 

PACKAGE SHIPPING SERVICE 

VIA UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 

3 cent PHOTO COPIES! 
SELF-SERVICE 

my favorite band. 
It was during my senior year 

in high school that my musical 
tastes started to broaden. I trans
fered to a different high sch ool 
and met a lot of new people, who 
basically did me a favor by forcing 
me to listen to music that I would 
have decided was crap before I 
had even heard it. It was my sen
ior year of high school that I first 
listened to The Smiths. 

The Smiths have so much 
to say, ifa person is smart enough 
to listen. I'm glad that I am now 
. Give WIUV a call and request 
them today, any song will do. 

Looking back, I'm glad my 
first musical fanaticism was with 
The Dead Kennedys and not 
some shit band like Motley Crue; 
but I'm even happier that my 
musical tastes expanded so that I 
am now willing to give any band 
an honest listen before I decide 
whether I like them or not (yes, I 
even gave Motley Cru e an hon
est listen before I decided that 
their music was completely worth
less crap). I think I would be 
cheating myself musically if I 
didn't give every band I had the 
opportunity to hear a chance.· 
Blind rebellion is worse than no 
rebellion at all. Th e Smith s rule. 

tay tuned fo 
the new day 
and time of 

those 
spectacular, 
screwball, 
(stupid), 
sappy, 

singular-one
and-only, 
satanic, 
sarcastic 

spine tingling 
Spartan 

meetings. 
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Leisure 
W~CI'\ 'fJJ 9r1e to lbe Food ShtlvtS 

They 9et 
the fooa ... 

l!/J~W---. __ ,,_ ..... 
--··---

... You get t o 
feel 9ooa ~ 

Inside the Outing Club 
by Bob Kelly 
SllU/ Wrlttr 

The Outmg Club has been 
busy this semester with all klllds of 
great adventures. This includes 
hiking to L1ule Rock Pond m 
Danby, which is part of tlle long 
t.rnil Then, we hiked up to some 
cliffs that over looked tlle booming 
mciropohs of Roi.land ctty. That 
was a pretty fun day, but 1t would 
have been bell.er 1 f Jean Berry could 
have made 1l. Unfonunatcly, she 
had to go out to brunch with her 
loving mother, now isn't tllat spe
cial? We, here at the ouung club, 
gave her pemussion to go because 
she went with us on the midnight 
hi.kc up the back side of Killington, 
which was a highly cultural cJtpcn
cnce. Jean, we're all glad you 
could make it. 

Prcuy soon, the expected 
three and a half feet of snow will 
drop and we will be able to go cross 
country skung. This will be pos 
s1ble due to the couragous volun
teers, who helped clear the uails in 
back of the domls. Y cs folks, Jean 
wasthctetohelpouL Wcgavcher 
the snippers and boy did she go to 
town, cleanng the 1.raJI for all those 
excited students who can' t wait to 
rent slues, boots and poles from, of 
course. The Outing Club. Students 
will be able to rent these for a very, 
very affordable price, about S 3.00 
orso. Onecanonlysaytohim/her
sclf "boy oh boy! I can't wait to 
rent those skies with all my friends 
so we can go skiing and work ofl 
some of that pent up stress that· s 
been building up all semester 
long!!" That's right, fellow stu
dents, get outdoors and gel some 
f rcsh winter air; after aJ I, aside from 

• going to college, that's why you 
came to Vennont in the first place, 
isn't it? 

Aftcrclcaring the trails, it 
was lime to enjoy an eventful, yet 
casual hike out of the depths of the 
CSC woods and head back to soci
ety. While on the trail back, I viv
idly remember Sara Domcty slip
ping oo some mud just inches in 
£ron& of me. I quietly chuckled and 
said IO myself" Ha! That's not going 
to happen to mcecec! !!!" Sud
denly, I found myself slipping, my 
feet (thll l hid been using for 25 
years) we.re flailing 001 of conll'Ol 
and before I knew wtw wm going 
on, I was being hurled into the trees 

• a very fast. life-threatening 

speed! With my truSty "Colour 
Tunes" transistor radio 1n hand, I 
new through the trees completely 
out of control. I was stopped by a 
small maple tree and made my way 
to the ground, landing on my shoul
ders. I heard the caring voice of my 
new friend Sara,(I met her that day, 
and boy what an impression I had 
JUSt made} asking me if I was ok? 
Of course I had to play the manly
man role and I calmly responded as 
1f nothing happened and said "Yes, 
I'm ok". Then, like a great ,vas1 
nonhem wmd, the laughter broke 
out! I casually made my way back 
to the trail and proceded back to 
campus. In the end, I can say that 
we all had a greal lime! 

Winter 1s on its' way my 
fellow students and 1f you think 
tllat's going to stop The Outing 
Club, well guess again! It's only 
the beginning because we have the 
ullimatein leaders for winter hikes. 
Ed Johnson, our 6' 4" hiking guide 
in the summer ume is always will
ing to bring some daring new stu
dents on a life-threatening hike into 
the cold, darlcness of winter. We 
have all the equipement for scary, 
yet safe eJtperiences while in the 
wild, especially tf you go with Ed. 
Picture yourself camping in the 
dead of winter with a bunch of 
people you just met about two or 
three months ago, tellmg grca1 
night Lime stones to each other, 
whLle pretending you're not afraid 
of getting eaten by a big, fierce, 
angry,blackgri.u.lybearl Buthave 
no fC3J", because Big Ed is here! 

You may say to yourself 
"Gee, how can I gel involved wth 
The Outing Club?" Well, I know 
that answer and I will share it with 
you. Just show up al the Campus 
Center's infonnal lounge on Tues
days at l PM. and find out what it's 
.atlabouL Don' t '4orry, by the time 
)'OU read tlfu, the mod out in the 
uails will hopefully be all covered 
with fresh, white Vennont snow!! 

Good Luck on 
Finals!!!!!!!!!!!r 0 60 

'1M5fl'INI" 

Viewpoint: 

llo 49ou think &s& iti 
o.ompe ti tive? 

l>}J Marla BagneSohl 
staff Writer 

Helena Cole--Morrill RD 

11 

Yvone Payrits--Non-trad 
freshman 

" Y tS, it is compttitive, I think." 

Matt Baral--Sophomore 
"No, I don't, I see a lot or people 
who bust their ~ all the time 
and they usually come out with 
the same grad~ as the people 
who party. Procrastination is a 

"It seems as ii the students I've 
seen and talked to work hard 
and are interested in doinit 

welJ." 

Mike Wallace--Senior 
"In certain areas, I think it is 
competitive, for example the 
Nursing and Education 
DepartmenL..beause the college 
is basically known for nursing 
and education. But for music, 
communication, and art students, 
they may be bttter off at scboo~ 
like Emerson, Berkeley, and Ju
liard." 

Koren Grieveson--Fresbman 
"I think Castleton i'i as competi
tive as you make it." 

Jamie Meehan--Fre hman 
"Castlelon is listed in Barron's 
as being a compelitive !.Chool, 

and I belie'e ii is, !hough I al<.o 
lhink it differ~ a lol according 

to lhe major." 

The Spartan wishes to apologize to all those readers who were 
offended by the last issue's Viewpoint with the sexual 

connotations made towards Mother Mary. 
Believe it or not . it was NOT intended to riducule or hurt 

anyone. 
In fact. it was an attempt to lighten up, ESPECIALLY considering 
the current crisis in the Mid-East, and anything else that has us 

preoccupied. 
If you can't laugh at yourself, who can you laugh at? 

Keep in mind -- a fundamental of religion is to forgive and forget (and we 
wouldn't want to call anyone a religious hypocrite, now would we.) 

In light of this situation, 
the Spartan feels that the readers should know that our purpose is NOT 

to express only one view. Our audience is a diversity of people with 
different ideas -- whether they be compelling or controversial or 

challenging or frivilous, ridiculous or humorous. 
There are always going to be items that offend some readers, while 

others enjoy them. 
Just remember -

"Different strokes for different folks." 
(And we imply NO sexual connotations about that!) 

Have a Happy 
and SAFE 
Holiday! 

.. From 
SADD 

(Meetings are 
Thurs nights 

8 :30PM 
Campus Center 

Informal Lounge) 

Stu.t!entAssoci.citi.on 

:ELecttons:( 
Positions auallable 

--Preisdent 

2 weeks) 
after 
break 

--EHecutiue ulce-presldent 
- - Treasurer 

--Uice- President of Rctiultes 
--Uice- President of Academics 

-- secretary 
-- 15 senete positions 

Applications and 1nfor mat1on available 
in the SA office , located on the top 

floor of the Campus Center 

• 
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We bet you all think we're going to write a sappy, "so 
long, you've all been swell," editorial. But you haven't been 
swell, so we won't, but neither have we (as you well know.) 

Instead, we'd like to review an the crazy and annoying 
thin~ we did to the Castleton State College community: 

Sorry for printing ''fuck" on the front page last year, 
but take note that the written assaults against gays and les
bians stopped, and they were even able to form a club 
because of all the support they received from The Spartan, 
and from the entire campus. 

Sorry about using the headline "Soccer Brawl" not 
once, but twice last year, but it was a brawl. 

Sorry about the timing of the sexual assault story, we 
know how important it is to reel in those new freshmen, but 
take note that a committee dealing with sexual assault is 
now being formed as a direct result of The Spartan's cover
age. 

Sorry about Pete's slamming of the physical appear
ance and attitude of the Snack Bar employees, but take note 
how much they'veimproved. (No more tipless pizza! Well ... ) 

Sorry about Pete slamming Lyle last year. But take 
note that after that issue, Lyle took the time to get to know 
us and Pete admitted that Lyle turned out to be a pretty 
cool guy afterall, and even wrote an apology to him in his 
column this semester (something Pete almost never does). 

In fact, sorry about Pete's opinions in general. But he 
does a good job of expressing them (despite Dean Rummel's 
attempts "to control the content" of his column). 

Sorry about promoting sexual awareness by handing 
out free condoms, but that was the first time in The Spartan's 
history that every, single Spartan was taken. (Maybe, just 
maybe, everyone is seeing the importance of wrapping that 
rascal?) 

Sorry about making The Spartan interesting so that 
people actually want to read it, but take note it isn't a 
boring, drab, ass kissing, administration-catering, dorm
director profiling, SA licking, PR glossy anymore. 

Sorry about having a blast with the personal page, with 
all the inside jokes such as SHOVEL and scattering our 
grocery list throughout. For those who were wondering, 
SHOVEL means absolutely nothing ... no connotations what
soever! 

Sorry about printing bar ads, but some of us are old 
enough to go and they are a business establishment that has 
the right to advertise just as much as any other establish
ment. (Hey, seniors get psyched to "walk the 
dog!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!") 

Sorry about occassionally not asking the most perti
nent Viewpoint questions, but how much pain and suffer
ing do you want to hear about in one issue? (Lighten up!) 
And by the way, just exactly what is IT????? 

Sorry about editorials that you didn't agree with, but 
that's what editorials are all about. And we happen to think 
opinion is important in a college newspaper. (Open your 
minds!) 

In fact, how ironic it is that we live in a country based 
on the ideal offreedom, but whenever we attempt to use this 
freed om, (say freedom of speech and press), the reaction is 
censorship, condemnation, and downright disgust. 

We leave on this note. We know some people will 
breath a sigh of relief now that we're leaving, but there will 
also be many others who will mis.s our courageous and re
bellious antics greatly. We dared to be different. 

See Ya! 
--* (\. .. Tricia Sacchetti & Erynn Jenkins 
1~~ ~-Editor-in-Chief & Managing Editor 

December 19, 1990 

Commentary 
• 

Some don't like IT ... 
How do you likeIT? 
I found your fealure "View

point" in the December 5, 1990 
issue of the Spartan to say the least 
distressing. As I sat down to write 
this letter, that Freudian voice in
side my head kept saying I was 
being a prude and my sexual hang
ups were surfacing. Although, 
looking through the paper I real
ized there was a fundamental prob
lem with the feature. It's not be-

cause I was offended at "Mary's" 
viewpoint- I was, it's not because I 
felt that the Spartan was making fun 
of my religion - they were, it's not 
even because I felt that the queston 
was untimely, being it was between 
holidays- it was. 

The problem was that the 
feature did not fit Page 11 ridicules 
the very issue page 1 so fervently 
vindicates. The point is that with so 
much going on in our own country 

as well as abroad and in the middle 
east, our student body must have 
more compelling viewpoints than 
the ones presented in the last issue. 
Please do not insult our intelli
gence, instead challenge our stu
dent body with questions that re
quire thoughtful and informed 
viewpoints. 

Not liking IT, 
Katie Armstrong 

WIUV has caviar dreams of expansion 
WIUV, our campus radio sta- andbusinessoffice,roomtooperate. credibility to our college is an 

tion needs your help. Currently, a Currently, we have limited office option that cannot be passed up. 
committee of faculty and Admini- space which serves host to all of Please support our steadfast 
stration is being formed to decide these departments listed plus a bid for growth. If this college is to 
what the college should do with the production and storage area. have a radio station, then its sup
old physical fitness center space With this potential addition of port should not be mediocre. 
located next to our studios in the space, WIUV can become a place ExcelJence takes our active effort. 
bottom of Haskell Hall. for greater academic learning. Please write and vojce your syp= 

WIUV has been the only club Students interested in studying oort of oyr effons and committe
persistent with a request for this Communications, as well as other ment to yoy. are listeners to our 
precious space since its availabil- majors whose interests relate to our campysadminjstra(Qrs. (President, 
ity last year. With a growing rec- various deparunents can now have Lyle Gray, Dean of Students, 
ord and CD collection for musical the room to work, and a sense of Robert Rummel, Academic Dean, 
types ranging from reggae, blues, comradery between each other. Joseph Mark, Director of Student 
folk, jazz and new rock, more Ii- Over the long term, if the Activities, Victoria Angis and 
brary space is essential. schools' Administration is serious Director of Housing Elizabeth 

Most importantly though, is initssupportofacollegeradiosta- True.) Thank you for your 
our ability to enhance the radio ex- lion, this oppununity to allow us to support! 
perience,foryou, the students. The serve you, our community more 
added space will allow our staff professionally while enhancing a 
and their various dcparuncnts, such strong Communications dcpart
as news, prornotions, programming ment, and adding to the overall 

Sincerely, 
Paul N. D'Apolito 
Station Manager, WIUV 

Controversial Christmas tree 
''Oh Christmas Tree, Ob Christ

mas Tree-." Tbe season of giving Is 
now upon us, and with yet another 
semester drawing to a close, every
one Is putting on their festive faces. 

Christian tradition bas It that 
Christmas isn't Christmas without 
a Christmas tree. Even here, at CSC, 
we see this traditional custom at 
work, primarily in the lobby of the 
Campus Center. 

The college bas gone through 
the expense and trouble of obtaining 
a very large Cbrlshnas tree. But, ac
cording to Suzanne Landolphl, a for
mer speaker at CSC, "Bigger Isn't 
necessarily better." Though her ref
erence was not to that or Christmas 
trees, but to sex, I feel that her quote 
Is no less applicable to this matter. 

For It Is clearly evident, with the 
Campus Center Christmas tree, that 
"Bigger'' Is not "Better". The tree 
stands in the middle ol the lobby, 
barely allowing enough room to 
navigate safely from the third to the 
bottom level of the Campm Center. 

Though tbe tree, Itself, Is a mag
nifkent creation of nature, with ex
cellent proportion, CSC ls not de
serving of this tree. 

The decoration or the tree Is at 
best, shabby, II not down rlaht d1'
gustJna. Here you have a tree that 
took nature probably 15 to 20 yu., 
to pow; only to have llgbts and dec:o
ratJons thrown upon IL And when I 
say duown upon It, I mean Uterally 
jast tbaL Many ol the llgbts bang la 

Thant you for lhe Jeaas to lhe 
editor. We solicit your views. 
opinions, and coocerns. Let
ters must be signed. but can be 
published as name withheld 
upon request. The Spartan is 
under legal obligation ro know 
the source of anonymous let
ters. Thank you for your coop
eration and keep writing! 

clumps and clusters at the top or the 
tree, due primarily to CSC's inade
quate facilities for decorating such a 
tree. 

It has been my understanding 
that CSC has a responsible and 
thought-inducing administration. 
However, this X-mas tree shows me 
different. To me, the choosing of the 
large tree serves no other purpose 
than showing CSC's hidden materi
allstk and superncial Innuendo. 

Let us not forget Charlie Brown's 
famous Christmas tree. That with 

love, care and Linus' blanket 
changed Into a beautiful holiday 
spirited X-mas tree. 

I am notsaylngthatCSCshould 
get a "Charlie Brown" Christmas 
tree, but that they should get a tree 
that meets their Christmas needs, 
one that expresses Peace, Love, and 
Happiness; not "See how much 
better CSC is, we have a Christmas 
tree that we can't decorate." 

Isn't that what the holidays are 
supposed to mean: Peace, Love, 
and Happiness. 

name withheld 
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The Persian Gulf crisis hits home 
From a United 

Nations perspective 
WIUV hosts war debate 

by Richard North 
Staff Writer 

" I hope they find Saddam 
and hang him by his balls! ... F**k 
that cr:11y hasUl!d up. Root for the 
home team! ... Will someone please 
personally kick Saddam's ass," arc 
soMe of the comments that ap
peared on a bulletin board in 
Wheeler Hall which welcomed 
comments on the Gulf War. 

information. many of them take 
the defensive by saying, "Why? 
Are you one of those Anti-War 
proteSlC'rS." 

The Wheeler _ bulletin 
board should not be strictly noted 
for the above statements: Jn fact, 
one of the the comments dis
played.actually conveyed a sense 
of knowledge (on the part of the 
author) of the history and com
plexity of the Gulf War, by writ
ing, "It's an Arab-Arab connict. 
Let the Arabs handle it." 

by Tricia Sacchetti 
Staff Writer 

"We're not claiming LO be 
experts, just trying to provide a serv
ice to students who choose LO be 
aware by offering conflicting ideas 
about what's going on (in the Gulf)," 
said the hosts to introduce the Per
sian Gulf Debate, aired Jan. 25 from 
3-6p.m. on thecampusradiostation, 
WIUV. 

The beginning of the debate 
was between deejays Ed Jahn, who 
took the "anti-war" position and 
Chris Guice, whose position was 
more supportive of the war. Both 

StatcmenLs such as these 
have not been limited to the 
Wheeler bulletin board; they can 
be heard while walking to classes, 
waiting in line at Huden dining 
hall, and in fact can be heard basi
cally, anywhere and at any time 
when people are talking about the 
Gulf War. 

In an interview that took 
place at the United Nations in 
NewYork CityonNovembcr 19, 
1990, some students of CSC's 
Political Discussion Group heard 
similar commems describing the 
then "Gulf Crisis" as being an 
"Arab-Arab" maucr. The com-

felt concerned enough to research '"------------------------' 
the Middle East and then opted to Pat Max, director of Coolidge Library, and Dean of Students, Bob 
use the radio medium to make the Rummel, air their views on the war during this special segment of 
campus aware. The Crush District on WIUV. 

photo by Laurie Dursza 

what you're hearing." 
When the people making the 

above comments are asked to sup
port their statements with factual Continued on p.12 

They were later joined by two 
college administrators, who both 
have military histories. Dean of 
Studems, BobRummel said,"We're 
trying to sanitize what's happening, 

cation major, began the debate by 
saying, " I really believe we can't 
form such strong opinions without 
knowing the history ... those who 
do not know their opponents argu
ments do not completely under
stand their own and we cannot be 
more for that fact.. . we cannot base 
our opinions on the media, that is 
not a valid source. They are only 
telling us the American side, never 
dealing with postwar ramifications 
or exactly what the issue is and I 
believe it is Mid-East mentality." 

Thus, the stage was set for 
what proved to bean informational 
and eventually heated discussion 
of the many issues involved in the 
war. If you didn ' t get a chance to 
hear it, now you have the chance to 
read it and really think about it. 

-------------------....... ----1 there's incredible human suffering 
yet Lo be exposed to the American 
public. Tragically, the war will take 
a heavy toll. When it's over, we' ll 
spend a lot of time trying LO count up 
how many people are d~d. and 
decide what was it all about, and 
things will tum to a modified chaos 
in the Middle East." Also present 
was director of the library, Pat Max, 
who said " it's a white guy, high
tech war ... the media is engaging in 
soap-opera-ish reponing, 4th of July, 
bombs bursting in air ... and we en
couraged Hussein and now all of a 
sudden we're surprised he did it." 

First, they discussed thechar
acterofSaddam Hussein. "A lot of 
people have a strong opinion, even 
though they never heard of him. 
Bush said, he's got to be. dealth 
with, he's a madman. Ever since, 
people all over repeat it. I see no 
evidence to suggest that he's any
more mad than many. many other 
leaders in the world," said Jahn. 

L!~~!!!~!!!!:!!!!::!!!!!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ People also dropped in and called to 
air their views, which is when the 

But Chris Guice, freshman 
Communication major, responded, 
"It's not necessarily the media's 
fault for such a lack of information, 
the government is behind a lot of 
what the media tells you. They 
can't possibly cover the history in 
an hour or two .. the media is up-to
the minuteand you can' t baseopin
ions on the short tcnn aspects of 

But Guice came back with, 
"You can't deny the fact of the 
atrocities he's commiued on the 
Kuwaiti people and his own. He 
certainly deviates from normal,so-Students from CSC call for peace at a war protest In Rutland. 

photo by Scott Orr 
debate became emotional. 

Ed Jahn, freshman Communi-

The disassociation of the SA 
by Kevin Metcalfe 
Staff Writer 

Scou Orr, the Vice President of Academics of the Student 
Association, recently said in a candid interview that "the SA, 
in reality, is a token organization as far as the college is 
concerned, and that's the way the Administration seems LO like 
iL" 

Victoria Angis, the Director of Student Activities, called 
the swement "not true at all," and responded thal "it is to 
everyone's advantage to have a strong Student Association." 
Angis maintains that faculty and administrators at CSC are 
constantly looking for students to give feedba1..k. 

The SA has been led dunng the past year by Pre~1dcnt 
Gregg Chappell, a senior elememary education major. The SA 

has been something less than dynamic, as the distinct lack of 
SA activities and forums suggests. Chappell attributes this to a 
distinct lack of interest by the student body. "The SA is seen as 
powerless," said Chappell, "but the lack of participation is the 
root of the problem. The more participation by the student 
body; the more powerful the association has the potenual to 

become." Chappell also feels that some students get involved 
with the SA "striclly for their resumes sake ... aJthough officers 
start out enthused, their int~ drops as the tenn goes on." 

Gloria Matson, the Execu1ive Vice President of the SA, 
agrees with Ch:ippcll. and adds that "if students would get 
involved, they can have more control over what happens 
here ... policy changes. parking, activ1t1es. \\<hatevcr. If they 

Continued on p.12 

Continued on p. 12 
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The purpose 
at hand 

The intent of this edition of the ti Spartan ti 
is to present different points of view on the war 
in the Middle East. 

\Vith an emotional issue such as this, it is 
my experience that logic and fact take a prover
bial flying leap out the window, and anger and 

Unprofessional Editors? 
I am writing in response to the December 19 editorial in The Sparian. 
Although I understand the frustrations of being a journalist, I disagree with the approach used by editors 

Tricia Sacchetti and Erynn Jenkins about displaying those frustrations. Your opinions arc valuable and you 
have every right to express them, but the bitter sarcasm and unprofessional language are far from necessary. 

You are, above a ll else, professionals. That is one of the many lessons you are learning at the paper. To 
deviate from that because the job is difficult and aggravating is dwimental to your own credibility as 
journalists. 

I am proud of The Soanan and the members who work on it, but I am not proud of any displays of 
unprofessional and immature behavior. "Dare to be different", but maintain your sense of professionalism as 
well. 

Elizabeth A. McGrcal, Ed.D 
Assistant Professor, Communication 

stubbornness~epin. Itismy~clingthatthe~~~L~~d~-.~~~~~~d~~~~~~-,~~~~~~~~ 

majority of Americans know little or nothing a I es an g e n t e m e n : 
about th~ true history of the Palestinian/Israeli 

conflict and have little or nothing to base their p i ck a side 
concrete opinions on. 

I say this because I am one of these Ameri-
cans. 

Therefore, I shall not answer you if you 
ask me if I too think that Saddam Hussein is 
another insane dictator: I know nothing of his 
culture, his religion, his people. 

I shall not respond to you when you tell me 
that we're 'kicking butt' over there: I know 
nothing about Scud missiles and tanks. 

I shall not partake in your closed-minded 
debate: I have nothing to support your point of 
view. 

I do know one thing however. 
\Vhen you and I have gained enough 

knowledge of history and its consequences to 
have an intelligent discussion, an open exchange 
of ideas, I will be the first to speak. 

Until then .... there's a little section set up 
in the library with books on the history of the 

Gulf. LcwNA At~•...,• 

I have al ways considered myself a liberal person , who's a democrat and against war in the s trongest way. 
Yet now, if somebody asked me to participate in a peace march on campus, I wouldn't. 

The war in the Persian Gulf has taken this country by surprise because I'm one of many in a generation 
that's never experienced a war first hand. We all are confronting a war that involves friends and family alike. 

War is never black and white, yet most people I 've talked to are taking that auitude. Either you want war 
or you don't, it's that simple. Or is it? Am I the only person who is not for war in the Gulf? It's as if I'm being 
forced to take a side, and if I don't I'm both Anti-American and a Rambo at the same time. 

My ten year o ld brother drew me a picture of an Iraqi plane bombing a U.S. tank. Is thatthekindofworld 
we are giving to the youth of America? But then I think to myself, if we didn 't stop Saddam now, what would 
the future world look like? 

Looking for something LO believe in is the hardest thing to do in life. 'Ole only connection to Vietnam 
I see this war having is that they were looking for something to believe in, too. I think that the armed forces 
are doing their job, that's what they were created to do, fight and kill. If you don't want to fight or kill, don't 
join the armed forces. 

So what do I believe in? Myself and the future. I don't believe in war and peace, or guns and tamks, 
or them and us. And if people think I'm playing the fence, well, it's their choice to think that. As far as I'm 
concerned, I've put the faith in myself and the future I can create. 

Chas Miller, sophomore 

All-American, non-violent 
I am wrioing to address those whoE?i[ Q!§.§!.2n'" to peacefully prooest the war ;n ohe 

Middle East The common misperception is that citizens.are protesting against the troops. This is not true. 
In fact, many of the protesters have close family and friends in the Middle East. 

The protests are founded on the belief that the politicians in Washington are not doing everything within 
their power to avoid further hostile confrontation. One must question whether they've ever had any intention 
of seeking a non-violent solution to the crisis, and protest is one effective way to do this. 

It is our obligation as Americans to exercise thes rights by pressuring our leders t pursue a peaceful 
Laurie Dursza resolution, and thus prevent any needless loss of life. The troops should come home to a country which still 

believes in the right to speak and assenble freely. After all, isn't this what they are fighting to protect? 
Editor-in-Chief There's nothing un-American about protesting against an injustice, as whan politicians do not exhaust 

The Spartan diplomatic channels before resorting to military action. Protests are merely a way of expressing concern for 
----------------------- fellow countrymen and women, whether at home or at war. 

Spartan 
meetings are 
every Monday 
night at 7 in the 
formal lounge 
of the Campus 

Center! 
ii it it it it ii it 

Thank you for the let
ters to the eclltor. We 
solicit your views, opin
ions, andconcems. Let
ters must be signed, but 
can be published as name 
withheld upon rec:uest. 
The Spartan ls under 
legal obligation to know 
the source of anonymous 
letters. Thank you for 
your cooperation and 
keep writing! 

Scott Orr, junior 
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Op Ed 
:t\&tes ~rom 
My J-{ead 

6y Pete (jregg 
I he camt1(1 pmu 1n /m a t1 ht shot r( St"\ C"ll "C"ar-old I'ru~ Grt'g u.1 he sllJ "'a co11Jc1 Hh middk-r.las.s 

<kc1Hul1d /111ng 1oom, st1m11g 11Umbl) 1md gloss) t!)Cd, mowh lialf-op<n, at n ruun of /lo an·s //t'1<Ks The" 
r.amt1u p11/ls /Jo re\ Jilflg l1Js m ti.a, pla)c.d b) Jwl\ Crr.gg. os s~ m qwrth 111 tt.r J.:uchrn '' ud111g o hook, 
tl411'111g ht1 hmuuoundofir. <' 11'.c 111C1'JS1111lliumofu laM. n moM. tr,('rrsumabh d11vt1t 11 Grrgg' s/u1~1."' 111 J 

/1om tlv Jis111n ,. 
Jody Grcr' "lloY. I )OUr life com I Pete?" 
f'cic Gregg "lfuh," (hbrc lrom M n \'OA droY.ns moth r's 111qutr)) 
Judy c,rcgg louder. "Ho\\ I )OUr lalc coins Pete?" 
I'd Circgg " I me," It s:t) llatl) . 
Judy Gregg "lloY.' ~ hool?" 
l\'1 Circcg. "Mom, I' m.,.. 1d11n • ;ulwM " 

Ilic proltlcm ol l oursc, w nh ll lcv1 1on, Mll the 11mc of our gc ncrnuon, • ., that 11 rarl I) portr3) nomul real 
life.Imam n 1 omordramamY.111 hr~lltkY.a.\pon.t3)C.d,)Ou'dgetthc:tlx>,C'tk ripll n. OfOOUfSC'\\Ould 
the.Co by Show be nc.trly as popular 1f H'!i main rlol theme "ll r~h u 10 Arncr1can, po 1-World Wu II way ol 
hie; 11 11 " , \\C'd S('.t tl1c lluxmhlc children s11un 1 around tht living r< m in vanou prone arrangement ... 
\\.!JtChlll 1 I k \I ICln 1Up1dl) , 

Ourg n rn110111 oncY.cancdonunag lmcanrcall),lfo•nn' lkml: 1 pmh:ihl) morc1nt('r 1mgto3child 
tll!ln real hie I h outru cou I) h1111d alY.a) u 10 the )Oung But "'11!11 ha h.lppcncd 1 1h1 

A "" grow oldenu• 11 d 11(1 \\au for more 11ic more ouuagoou , tlic mor~ 1up1d, 1he mor(' urrcal. I rom 
cluldhood ""\; 0 \C.~ lia,111 1111 lcd llllO our C)'COOll • and 110\1. "'e arc add1 1cd otlun • 1111cre 1 u 311) mon: hut th 
~l Y.Clfll c 111ng 1111:1 c lh.1t 1hc OCIY.OI and tlllH'J ll!lefii use IO IOl'd our(', gcr a111 Ill s. \\ e II Oil OU he not 
lalkm '. \\C l!l) on n r • hcJd propped on our h.md not th ml.mg. \\31Ung Waning for lhc II I outrngcou hhu 
of 1ma •cs .ind nm'c 

And II h 
' <>h,\\h, 1 IO\Cly "'••r"C:\.ll:11111 lllC: front p.1gcol 1l11swl'<'l.:'' \1//11g1 \ oir1. lh~3lt11.1-1nannc glo"' of 

JI ~tidad's 111gl1111111 k) on the I tr 1111gh1 ol 1hc \\ ar I ssc:in.11ed u , l11e .Scud m1 1lc :iuacks on Tel A w.:la.~ mated 
11 , 1lic p:u. ck nl I ·.11 up l'O\\' 's l.1 111.11e.d 11o; ·hut now "'~·,~ horcd. ·1 ht• nrt.,..ork h:l\e r~tumcd to normal 
pro •rn111111111" 

So\\~\\..11 

1lu war" 111h3\C10 )'l I pn .. ·rcs.,1\ ly more l'nt('rt!lmmg for ourconunuc<l 111tcrcs1 (and w1t111ntcrc't come 
o;uppon), .uid my (IU<.' 11on ,, Wh.11's 11 gonna take~ llov. far "'111 v.c go Lo keep U\ tuncd m? 

"lloncy, \\h,11 on T.V tonitl' ~ .. tht hu~!'iJnd a: b 
H1pp1ng through the I V. Gwdr l11c wik rcphe • "Well on Channel 4 there's thmvmmt'thinS? 'Hope and 

M1 hel d1sc11 d1\(>HC.' Or on ch:tnll('f 9 v.ccould wau:h \fond11) lv1Rht Fomhall 'Tilc P.JtnOL'i battJc the Raid~.' 

And on ( h.mnel 10, ·The Al he' nuke lrJq. "' 
"Oh that sound mtCtl' ting, tum 11 to channel ten," he~)'· 
"lc1' watch lhl' War 1on11c" 

Thnnl.., [or rca1hn • .... 

Nefarious Conuictions 
"Don't do 11 Paul don t 

"'rite.' :1 nl·g:.itiw pt l l' on the Gull 
War. lie) , )OU'rc :in Anwncan 
ruicl 11',)1\ur dut a' ~Ill Ame ncan 
10 "urfll.'n lhc war. I n'1 11 :i hllk 
h<.'sitk' the pmnt nO\\ .ln)"' !1) '? I 
rne.:in, \h ' re- tht'rc, 1hc \\3J' ha1; be· 
gun. 11 v.on' t do :ln) good Ill pro· 
1c t 11. Al"o lhinl :itiou1 the m<.'n 
Md \\.Omen "'ho nl'Cd our '>UP· 
pon. 

"Ye'. I v.on'1 :.uguc with 
you Ruta: )1lUSJ ·, J'msnAmcn 
can and a' an Amenc31'1Ih:el11\ 
my tlUl) 10 ~pc3l.; OUl 111 d1,3groc. 
and I do di grce. Thctt '" no 
rc.a.'iOO to N' out polcn 11 )OU'rt 

ar,.,d to ,rx-»-... 
"\\ a1t :i minutc-ju't the 

other d3) )'OU S31d I I Lhc dral l 
caught wu. lhctc v.oold he.' no 
ron"ic:ntiou' ot'i)C('tor crap. Art 
)OU unpl)1ng oo wouldn't goolT 
to hl?ht !('If )OOr counll) m a time 
of nct'd. Jc"'u.' )'OU m3ke me .;id:: 

.. True. Ill a moment or 
con: joo,.u~ io'1le 'I '31d I 
\\OUld fisht 1r catkd upon But 
then I :L"'N m~ ll· How an I 
l~hl ms war I don' t "UJ1JX"1. And 
\\ h1k rm 1.an~mg arout supp.vt. i1 
ft'.111~ ~llhl'~ ~ "hen ~ne 
JYOlC ting the \\"31' ftt'l: obhg3ll"d 

. to add· 'But I do ~rron our men 

v.:ir so no morl' v.111 die. II 1hat ,., 
'llppon then ma)hc I do 'upp1Jn 
thl m, but I don 1 'uppon v. h:u 
th<.'y 'rc doing." 

"llov. onfu'iOO )OU arc." 
"Of course I'm conlu-.cd. 

don't thinl Ulllmg to )Oursdl •~the 
3C LHJO of a togcth r pcr.;on. I'm 
\Cl) confu,oo ." 

"There .... re.all\ nothmg 10 
tic onfuo;cd 3hout 'l ou :irt nn 
Amcncan. Amcnl3 1~ 31 "':ir. 
Support Amcnl3, 'UPJX'" 1hc: "'ar." 

"I find )OUf lack of upport 
d1,gu,ung And I want )OU to t.ake 
back what OU said arout the 
uoop ~ 

''What djd )'OU say :SOOUI the 
II'OOJl'')~ 

"YOU "3.ld ) OU IJ'USled they 
\\ re all de.ld : 

··~o I d1dn 'L" 

"\\ell then) ou S3id )OU do 
could care le about them." 

'Thal' no1 true. I do aire 

:ihouL them. l could nc' er "1.Jl 
~ 3n) h3ml. Ju.'1 ticcm.L..e I don ' l 
~e with our counU} • acuon 
doc: n't n'W.c me the cncm~ ... 

.. , ou ·,e no tncnd of mulC." 
· l alIIl } "1 'l ou are me. I' \'t 

311 of th1 to U} and come up v.1lh 
some kind or ronclu"1on to thi 

and \\'OOK'.n.' Well l don'I. urrort me 
t.bcm. I do worT) about them and "Sutt. bchule me.· 

P"I) lhal a mnck •ill S10Jl lhi 'Tm not ~liuling you, I 

by Paul Cillo 
mean v.c:, I, look I've gonen off the 
1,uhJCCI. To gel hxl · I lhmk d1,scn1 i' 
JU'I 3., 1mponant a.\ -.uppon hccau. 11 

'hov.s truly a free <;0e1c1v in action." 
'That' \\.hat Sdeidarn wanb you 

10 thml • 
"Sdeidam ha' h3d more of an ef

fect on )OUr thinking than on m11lC. I 
ha\e op~ aggrc,\1on from day one 
v.h1lc now JU t bo..x-au-.c Sadd3m say he 
en ourngc" dcmonc;lr:Ulons against the 
w:>.r )OU tum on me. I h3\C no great 
admiration for Sadd:un. I'm not on has 
payroll ." 

"Well-" 
"And whik we're on the subject 

of S3ddam Husscm I'm gctlln(l sick of 
Lhccomp:mson of him to Hiller. Hnlcr 
w:i-. Hiller and Saddam 1 Saddam. plain 
and ,jmplc. nus\\ hole ma·and-match 
awtudc i propaganda 10 get the Amen· 
can people hchind the war. True, S3d· 
dam ~ despicable, bot he is no Hlllcr 
He t!> a come111cnt Hillan, someone we 
can f us on Lo male the M1dea't con
ll1c1 '1mpk and ~1· lO undeN3nd." 

"Bccau.;c I'm right. Bttau....c lhi 
I l'lOl 8JU~ war, II I 3 war of tatus quo. 
Do 'ou think that once Operation Dcscn 

torm 1~ complct.cd we v.tll be bombmg 
the \ ict mon and the Baluc Rcpub
h 't ,0, 3nd V. h) • beau~ WTC IS!l 't 

an) 011 up ~. Sot to mcnllOn the 
So'ict Union' nuclcarcapac11)." 

'llw'., 11, you 're lOO damn cyni
cal for me. I'm ouw here. 
"'Good. I prcfc.rmonol0£UC any..'3) ." 

3 

Dave Barry: 

Sneaker plague 
threatens U.S. 
Youv.an1tokno\\ Y.MI 

"' ron • " 1th Amenc:a 7 I' II tell 
)OU" h:11'~ v.rong· Too ITIWI) 

l md of snc::l~efS 
Thi~ pmhk'm v.'lt dm-cn 

homttomcdram t II) v.hm 
m) IO·)c:tr-Old on &.~dod 10 
JO•n the t.rX'k cluh Al h~t I 
"':!!> 1n fa,<x of u11 , bC'c:tu~ I 
v. J llOCk m:m m) II ho l a1 
Pica "''ilk H1sh S hoot, 
\\ here 111 J %8 - and I hope I 
do not ~1Und lOO ho:l' liul here 
- 1 IJl\~v. Yorl.: UllC'rt' • 
ord lor ~honcq l 1mc On A 
1 ra l l e.llll l}elorl' Qu11un •. 

1y m •mat gt'ol v.a to 

ohl!lin :1 V3r II) Lc11cr. lm-c.dc 
one he nusc m l11c ume I v. a 
mall I)' 1r1 loH~ w11h Ann \\\·in· 
berg,Y.hO\\OUldha\ehc nthe 
1lk:al \\Oman c.urpl lor ont' 

riou fuy, · he was n c.\· 

l1Cllcn1 ulhlc1e. On an av('rJ •c 
afternoon she \\Ould ""m the 

1.11c hamp1N1 lup 111 about 
nmc ;pon . \\ hc-n y,e hJd the 
annual school 3w:inh a scm· 
hi),' anou~ team' "'ould 1m1p 
on andofl the aui.l11orium \l:ll'C. 

hut Ann \\ould JU I r1:ma111 up 
thl're,g-.:uin •honored, unul :ill 
)OU Could~ was a large.Ann· 
<>h3pcd mound or trophic.\ . 

Th1scauc;cd painful foci · 
111gs of in:M.lcquacy in me, a 
small, chc-.tJcss, in«<urc male 
v.hoi.c only rocogni1cd high· 
school 3thlelic achievement 
w:ic; the time"' hen. through an 
ama11ng ph)sical cffon, I 
managed to avoid ralphmg 
Jircc1ly onto the: 'hoc" of the 
principal 3\ he wa' lhrowine 
me ou1 ol a pep rail) dance for 
aucmp1mg to <,fttp under un· 
dcr Lhc rel re,hmcnL\ iatilc. 
Unfortunately th1 1s n0t the 
kind or achievement for which 
you get a var ... 11y Lcucr. 

Som a dcspcrauon cffon 
Lo 1mrres' Ann, I joined the 
1.rac:k Learn llm me:111t I had lO 

go into the locker room with 
wgc IWl)'JCX:h v.hoappcaroo 
way too old for h1 Jh school. I 
bet) ou knew guy hke thaL Al 
lhc ume I thought that they 
\.\CTC3Ctu.tll) 40..)car-<>ldgu)' 
who chose LO remain in high 

I ..... a, undcr the 1mp1l·~-
1on that II ) ou had 10 do, m 

obt.1m) our\ aml) Lcucr, \\as 
~nd 3 ccrtam amount of um 
1111he locl.:c.r room, hu1111umcd 
out tlu11 1h ) had :i p1 > rule 
under v. l lll h )OU nl!iO lo(l 10 

run or 11uinp or hurl cruun Oh· 
JC'C~ 111 an nthlcu manner, 
""tu h in "1) "'C wa'i out of 
the qu uon, o I qu11 

Ho\\ever, during my 
hnrl urnc: on 1hc tc:im I did 
learn some 11nporu111 ksson" 
th.11 h.'.lve '1.3) d v. 1th me 
throughout tire. the mam one 
being that 1f )OU arc on tht• 
trnd.·lC3m bu~. and the coach 
comes slrlding down the ai"lc 
and demand! 10 know which 
team member hurled the 
"moon" - which t!I. NOT one 
or the :ippro\cd obJocLc; lh3t 
you hurl in tr.Kk - · oul the bu' 
"mdow at the pohcc: ofl1nr 
-....ho 1s no" 1hrcatcn111g to ar
T\'Sl Lhe entire team. you should 
d ny that ) ou sav. atl)thing. 
hi: :1u 11 's hcllt'r to go to JJ•I 
than to hctrJ) U>C ~ rl'd tru~t 
of )Our k ammaLes ani.I consc· 
qucntJy be forced to c.at a d1 · 
CU\. 

So I ":c gl3d l1l3l m >son 
txx..imc 1mcrc ll'd 111 thl\ thar
octcr· bwlding pon, until he 
announ l'd that he nccdcd new 
sneaker . Thi tr0ublc.d me, 
because he 3lrcady HAD now 
sneaker • "'h• h cost appro11-
m:i1ety a much a ... an a\S3uh 

continued on p. 5 

What·s RisJtt 
With America~ 
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Castleton couples bring CSC home 
by Maria Bagneschi 
Associate Editor 

Did you know that there are 
more than ten married couples that 
work here at Castleton? Husbands 
andwivesbothworkingatthesarne 
place is more common than people 
may think. 

You may have noticed that 
you hear certain names around 
campus a little more often then 
others; that's because there are two 
people attached to that name. 
Names such as Bartol, Bethel, 
Glascock, Potter, Pregger, Rum
mel, Sherlock, and Lane. Another 
married couple is Paul Albro and 
Candace Thierry. 

What is it like working at the 
same place as your spouse? Paul 
Albro from the Business Depart
mentstated, "We know all the same 
people, all the same places and we 
both share a deep interest in Castle
ton, so it's kind of neat" Albro's 
wife, DirectorofCollegeandCom-

Headline 
News 

The New York Times 
"Respect for Hussein-Iraq 
personifies intense Arab desire 
not to relive humiliations of the 
past" . 
(Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, Jan. 

muni ty Relations, Candace Thierry 
commented on one negative as
pect, "I find our conversations are 
about work; our work life becomes 
part of our home life, and that can 
become a bit much." 

You would assume that liv
ing in the same house and going to 
the same place, the couple would 
naturally travel together. Both 
Albro and Thierry commented that 
they would love to be able to car 
pool but their schedules just don't 
allow it. Thierry added, "I some
times feel guilty because we all try 
to conserve gas, but I come in early 
to swim, I'm usually here by 7:00 
and Paul's, well, more of an after
noon person." 

Unlike the other Castleton 
couples Paul and Candace were not 
already married when they began 
working here together. "Candace 
was working in the Admissions 
Deparunent a number of years ago, 
and I was a teacher," Albro stated. 
Both Candace and Paul commented 

31)-Each day that Saddam ___ _, 
Hussein survives is beginning to 
be considered by many Arabs, and 
even by some in the Saudi capital, 
as a victory of sorts for him. 

Saudis and Arab diplomats 
said that in Riyadh, where support 
for the coalition is strong, many 
Saudis feel a begrudging respect 
for the Iraqi leader, and enormous 
relief that he was not totally crushed 
in the initial days of the allied 
invasion. 

The ambiguity of Arab reac
tion is rooted in the humiliation of 
Israel's resounding victory in 1967 
over joint Arab forces, led by 
Gamal Abdel Nasser of Egypt. In 
six days, Israel's military obliter
ated the Arabs, with few Egyptian 
fighter planes ever getting off the 
tarmac. The profound sense of 
shame over this is found to some 
degree among a vast majority of 
Arabs, even those with deep ties to 
the West. 

"In all of our wars," a Saudi 
professional said, "the Arabs were 
stopped, or ultimately spared by 
superpower intervention. But Mr. 
Hussein is steadfast against the 
world's only superpower and the 
28 countries fighting alongside it." 

It may well make sense to 
interpret the flight of Iraq's most 
modem fighter planes to Iran in 
this context. While American and 
other Western military analysts 
speculated about what initially 
seemed a large-scale lraqi defec
tion, several Saudi military offi
cers quietly argued that the pilots 
had flown to Iran to prevent the 
allies from destroying the planes 
on the ground, as Israel did nearly 
24 years ago. 

Apart from the relief ex
pressed here that another Arab 

leader had not been humiliated at 
the hands of the West, there is a 
deep conviction in Riyadh, Cairo 
and Damascus that lraq must not be 
destroyed or dismembered in an 
effort to free Kuwait. 
"Beijing backs away from full 
support or the war " 
(Beijing, Jan. 31)-While China 
was a partner of Western countries 
in the early stages of the Persian 
Gulf crisis, it has stepped back from 
the coalition since the fighting 
began and some diplomats worry 
that the split with the West could 
deepen. 

The fissure is not expected to 
widen to the point that Beijing 
would use its seal on the Security 
Council to cause major difficulties 
for the coalition. But even mild 
Chinese criticism of the allied forces 
would weaken the sense of interna
tional alliance against Iraq and 
could increase the perception in the 
third world that Western countries 
are ganging up against a smaller 
nation. 

When the crisis erupted in 
August, China joined the West in 
condemning Iraq's invasion of 
Kuwait and in imposing United 
Nations sanctions against the Gov
ernment of President Saddam 
Hussein. Thesedays,Chineseoffi
cials still call for an unconditional 
Iraqi withdrawls from Kuwait, but 
in the next breath they call on the 
allied forces to show resuaint. 

that they do make every attempt to 
see each other during the day, even 
if it is just long enough to stick 
their head in the other's office and 
say "Hi, how's your day?" or as 
Candace commented, "Do you 
have any money?" 

Robert Rummel, dean of 
students and his wife Marion of the 
Science Department have both 
worked here together for about four 
years and had been married for a 
lot longer. Mrs. Rummel com
mented that the two of them occa
sionally have lunch together. She 
also added that she feels that, "We 
have a pretty good understanding 
of what each others job is. We 
know some of the same students 
and friends, we have met here at 
Castleton. When Bob goes to col
lege functions and I go with him I 
know the people there." Dean 
Rummel commented, "There are 
definately more plusses than mi
nuses. If there were ever an emer
gency we know where we can find 

Sta 

"U.S. said to err on 
Hussein" 
(Moscow, Jan. 31)-A 
top Soviet military offi
cer said in an interview 
published today that the 
United States had clearly 
underestimated President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq. 

"The American 
, manifestly underesti
. mated Saddam Hussein," 
the officer, Lieut. Gen. 
German Starodubov, a 
deputy head of the Soviet 
general staffs admini
stration, told the Com
munist Party Central 
Committee's weekly 

each other." 
All the couples agreed that 

they seldom see their spouse. "If 
we do cross it's for a purpose," 
Dean Rummel added. One of the 
main reasons that husbands and 
wives do not have much contact 
throughout the day is, they may 
work in separate buildings or de
partments. Curt and Ann Bartol of 
the Psychology and Criminal Jus
tice Departments, respectively, gen
erally do not run into each other. 
Mrs. Bartol stated, "We are in sepa
rate department<:, separate build
ings, we both have separate jobs, 
period." This being Mrs. Bartol's 
first full-time year here at Castle
ton Mr. Bartol commented that, "ll 
is too early to tell, but it seems like 
it's going to be a very, very positive 
experience. We try to keep our 
schedules where she does her thing, 
and I do mine." 

The Sherlocks are another 
Castleton couple, Bob, our basket
ball coach and Julia the Directorof 

that after the first bombings he 
would either give up or throw 
himself headlong into some sort of 
adventure," he said. "But you could 
hardly expect that of an opponent 
who had just spent eight years fight
ing in the desert," said the general, 
referring to Iraq's eight-year war 
with Iran. 
"Growth of AIDS virus is slowed 
in study" 
(Feb.1) Growth of the AIDS virus 
in laboratory expcriemtns was sig
nificantly suppressed by the addi
tion of an amino acid that plays an 
essential role in the body's system 
for fighting infection, researchers 
say. 

The findings have led Fcd-
newspaper. eral health officials to seek approval 

"They supposed to begin studies on humans to de-

Career, Planning and Placement. 
A familar comment is that the 
couple is, "Familar with the same 
cast and crew," as Mrs. Sherlock 
put it She also stated that "The 
'Company Chrisunas Party' is the 
same for both of us." Coach Sher
lock stated that, "Since we wo..X in 
different areas of the college we 
share different outlooks." 

The Sherlocks have worked 
"together" before coming to Castle
ton. They both were at the Univer
sity of Cincinatti where Mr. Sher
lock was a graduate student and the 
basketball coach and Mrs. Sher
lock worked in the students ac
count office. They also both 
worked at Green Mountain Col
lege where Coach Sherlock was 
the Athletic Director and Mrs. Sh
erlock was the Director of Finan
cial Aid and Career Counseling. 

The Potters, Russ of the Sci
ence Department, and Sue of the 
Library have both been employed 

continued on p.5 

termine whether some form of this 
amino acid,glutathione, can halt or 
slow progression from infection 
with the AIDS virus to the disease. 
Earlier studies found that the amino 
acid was reduced in people infected 
with the AIDS virus, the human 
immunodeficiency virus, or HIV. 

But experts cautioned that 
findings in laboratory experiments 
do not always lead to clinical treat
ments. 

Scientists involved in the 
research said that even if the glu
LaLhione study did not lead to a new 
therapy for AIDS, it holds the prom
ise of being important because it 
could still provide new insights 
into the way viruses infect cells. 
*National and lnternationl news is 
compiled from the New York Times by 
Tricia Sacchetti. 

CASTLETON PIZzA PLACE 

and 'De[i 
Pizza Subs 
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~~~~~-~ .. :.....~·~~J~~:!:J\', Beverages 
New! 

Monster cookies and muffins made from scratch 
daily! We serve Green Mountain Coffee. 

~--------------11-------------n 

12 Large Cheese 
1 
Free Muffin w I 1 

: Pizzas for only : purchase of a 
: $11.95 : Coffee 
I (with coupon. Notvalld on Friday I (with coupon. Expires 3/1/91) I 
L __ nlghu~~~~/1/91> ___ ~-------------~ 
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Dear Faith, 
Q:My roommate always has a 
bunch or her friends in our room 
when I'm trying to study or sleep. 
She does not seem to understand 
that I have an extremely heavy 
course load this semester, and need 
to do well. I have mentioned this 
many, many times to her and her 
friends. 

Bothered in Ellis 

Dear Bothered, 
A: I can relate Lo your problem. Both 
you and your roommate have Lo make 
a deal since il is your room jusl as 
much as it is hers. She has the righl lo 
have her friends over but she should 
be considerale enough nol Lo have 
them there late or when you are trying 
to study. I suggest you set up a sched
ule of when it is social time and when 
it is study lime. 

Dear Faith, 
Q: I Jove my girlfriend but she just 

Dave Barry 
co11ti1111ed / rom p.3 

helicopter but arc more technologi
cally advanced. They are the heavily 
advertised sneakers that have liule air 
pumps inside. This feature provides 
an importanl orthopedic benefit il 
allows the manufaclurcr Lo jack the 
prices way up. Also il turns the acl of 
walking around into a highly complex 
process. "Wail!" my son will say, as 
we're rushing off lo school, lale as 
usual. " I have to pump more air into 
my sneakers !" Because God forbid 
you should go lo school under inflated. 

So I figured lhat high-powered 
sneakers like these would be fine for 
track, but both my wife and my son 
genlly informed me that I am a total 
idioL It turns out you don't RUN in 

• 
clings to me all the time. I don't 
want to hurt her feelings, but I 
need a lttle room to breathe and 
some time to be with my other 
friends. 

Gasping for air 

Dear Huff 'n Puff, 
A: I think you need Lo have a ialk 
with her. Tell her Lhal you do love 
her, but need some time lo yourself 
and your other friends. Be honesl, 
bul in a kind way. Suggesl to her 
lhat she LOO may need some time 
with her friends. By approaching 1l 

this way both of you will have lhe 
space you need with oul the hassle. 

Dear Faith, 
Q: I had never had a problem 
finding a boyfriend when I was 
in high school, but all the guys 
here don't seem to want a rela
tionship , they just want sex. It 
seems nowadays that if you don' t 
sleep together at least twice by 

pump sneakers. What you do, in 
pump sneakers, is pump your 
sneakers. For running you need a 
completely DIFFERENT KIND of 
sneakers, for which you to pay a 
completely diffcrem sel of U.S. 
dollars. 

Nm only that, buuhe sneaker 
salesperson informed me that, 
depending on the kind of running 
my son was going to do, he might 
need SEVERAL KINDS of sneak
ers. The salesperson's tone of voice 
carried the clear implication thal 
he was going to call the Child Abuse 
Hol Line ifl didn 'l care enough, as 
a parent, lo Lake oul a second mon · 
gage so I could purchase sufficienl 
sneakcrage for my son. 

I have done a detailed scien
tific survey of several other par
ents, and my currenl eslimale is 

the end of the first week, he 
gives up and dumps you. What 
ever happened 10 love? 

Disappointed at college 

Dear Disappointed, 
A: Don ' l give up. There has lo be 
a few good men out there some
where. I did hear aboul a couple 
of guys in Wheeler, you may want 
lO check them oul! Seriously, 
give guys a chance. Perhaps you 
arc trying Loo hard,don' tlookfor 
a boyfriend, look for a friend 
first 
Editor's note: The advice in 

lhis column is not given bya pro
fessional. "Faith" is the alias of 
the wriJer ; the person's real 
identity will be held in confi
dence. Please leave Dear Faith 
letters in the Spartan box, Cam

pus Center. 

thal sneakers now absorb 83 pcr
cen1 of lhc average U.S. family 
income. This has lo stop. We 
need Congress lo pass a law re
quiring the sneaker industry to 
rel um lo the system we had when 
I was growing up, under which 
there was only one kind of sneak
ers, namely U.S. Keels, which 
were made from Army surplus 
tents and which cost about $JO, 
or roughly Sl per pound. 

This simple act would make 
our nation strong again. Slow. 
bul strong. Probably your reac
lion is, "Dave, thal's an excellent 
idea, and you should recieve, al 
minimum, lhe Nobel Prize." 
Thank you, but as an American , 
I am not in this because I seek 
fame and glory. All I seek, as an 
American, is a Varsily Leuer. 

by Gregg S. Chappell 

"And now, theend is near, ... " Yes folks, my Lime haSJUSlabou1 run 
oul as S.A. Presidenl (and as Castlelon Stale College sludent). h 's time tor 
someone new and fresh to iake the wheel and slccr lhc Sludem Association 
in a new direction (hopefully nol lowards a monsoon or brick wall). Any 
takers? Anyone ... 

I'm student teaching right now, and gcuing a 1m.1e of whal people 
refer lo as "The Real World." ( As if being a Sludcnl was like being a 
character in a Wall Disney movie.) Don ' l believe lhe hype folks, being a 
college studem is jusl as importanl as working ouLside of your school. 
You're preparing yourselves for posilions in soc1ely. While you arc here 
you face all kinds of stress and emotional pain. Jusl like other members 
of sociely, you're in the real world. 

Going back lo my vital statements, we need some new blood. 
Elections are coming up soon, so think aboul giving ita shoL "Why should 
I give a#!?* aboul the Student Association?" you say. Lel me pul it this 
way; have you ever wondered about thal bill you rccieve under the term 
"Activity Fee?" Well, if you're one of those who complains thal there is 
nothing Lo do here al school, you have only yourself lo blame. Here is your 
chance lo influence whal happens lO lhat money. If spending thal kind of 
money doesn' l bother you, more power Lo ya. If it does, I guess I'll see you 
in the S.A. Office. 

Until next lime, peace. 

NEW NUMBER! ' 
NOW YOU CAN CAll. US AND MAKE / "-
YOUR REQUEST .MIYlME" DIRECll..Y ~ 
TO THE WllN STUDIOS! l'.F YOU REHA w 

1468-56861~~~~ 
PLUS- ou~ SPECIAL oru CAMPUS 

EXTEf\J 51 oru i:64! 

RJ.s WIDY Fm cASTl.ET/JllJ 

Ju.st a remintfer: 

Only 8 aays to 
'llalntine.s 'Day, 

A 

MOUNTAIN GREEN 
TROPICAL FISH 

Couples on campus 
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FREE
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LARGEST SUPPLY. BEST QUALITY AND FAIREST PRICES IN THE AREA 

29 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 

LARGE SUPPLY 01? LIZRR[)S AN[) SNAKES 

I 
Hours: 

FULL TIME COLLEGE Mon. - Fri. 

STUDENTS w/ID's Saturday 
ON ITEMS NOT ALREADY REDUCED Sunday 

20% OFF TO ALL 

o:7 CLOSEDWEDNESDAY 

10:30-61 
10:30 - 5 
1 :00 - 5 

!IOU"."£ 41\ 

~li/\Y I c l'OB IL GAS 

~N_r:unE c CREEN MOUNTAIN L TROP !CAL FIS R 
'lF!.S.Y ROllO 0 

here al the same Lime for about three semeslers. 
Mrs. Polter finds working al Caslleton with her 
husband, "Very convenient, you can slop by and 
chal and remind each other of things. We live 
within walking distance so we often walk home 
logether." Mr. Poller commented, "We both 
share a common interest in the school more so 
than if jusl one of us worked here." Mrs. Poller 
jokingly added, " I have overheard sludents talk
ing about my husband and his class, they do nol 
know who I am!" 

Overall mosl of lhe couples agreed that 
they do not see their spouse thal often here at 
Castleton bul do try LO make an effon LO. Since 
everyone is scattered all over campus, this makes 
it even harder. ll seems a lot like other couples 
who work in lolally different professions across 
Lown from each Olher. Our couples for the most 
pancomcand go from school separately. Work
ing at the same localion is conveniem for liulc 
things like who is going Lo slop at the markc1 and 
gel milk. 

One common conflicl is that Caslleton of
len comes home with you. Candace Thierry 
added, " h becomes a big part of your home life. 
When we go on vacaLion we agree not to talk 
aboul Castleton." Marion Rummel stated thal 
she and her husband, "sometimes can gel preoc
cupied with college mauers." 

All in all, working at Castlelon together 
seems Lo be jusl one more thing the~ c..ouplcs can 
share. 
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Madonna justifies the hype 
by Tricia Sacchetti acars to be a hotel. We can tell this cause of the implications and ta-

Staff Writer 
Madonna's middle name 

should be Controversy. She works, 
no-she strives to be controver
sial. And what do we do? We, the 
American public, run right out and 
buy her latest video "Justify My 
Love" because we want to see what 
all thehypcisaboutand why MTV 
banned it. (What a great marketing 
concep and yes folks, it seems even 
MTV has limits.) 

In this video, Madonna tack
les the taboo subject of homosexu
ality (although that isn' t all she 
tackles), playing on the stereotypes 
we hold of how homosexuals look 
and behave by comparing them to 
heterosexuals. This is exemplified 
in her theme phrase that appears at 
the end of the video in white leuer-

bl kb k d . . - -
"Poor is the man "how 
pleasures depend on the 
permission of another." 
The video draws us in with a 

black man, who appears to be nude 
throughout the video although we 
can't really tell for sure, standing 
in front of a curtained window with 
bright light shining through as a 
background. These scenes direct 
our attention to his erotic and flow
ing dance-like but controlled 
movements using his whole body, 
which comes in and out of focus. 

Then, we see Madonna, 
dressed in a black overcoat, slink 
out of a comer of a hallway of what 

because the next few shots arc of 
semi-nude women and men in 
leather suspenders, standing in 
doorways of different bedrooms. 

Here, Madonna, whose physi
cal appearance is a striking re
minder of Marilyn Monroe, seem~ 

to be under the influence of mind
altering drugs, as if she were on 
LSD. Her facial expressions, the 
way the camera shots look as if we 
are seeing things through her eyes, 
and the way she stumbles down the 
hallway all give that impression 
that she is on a mind trip. If not 
that, we might think that she is just 
a very kinky and sexual person, 
who is "high on life." 

In fact, Madonna ponrays a 
very sexual person as she encoun
ters the first of her lovers. She 
doesn't go to him, rather he comes 
to her, as she caresses herself while 
leaning against the hallway wall. 
She reveals her innennost thoughts, 
"I want to kiss you in Paris ... I want 
to run naked in a rainstorm." Her 
beauty and her sensuality attract 
him; she is in control. In other 
words, she uses her body to get 
what she wants (and to make a lot 
of money). 

But her physical actions are 
not explicit, rather they are toned 
down throughout this video. We 
never see a lot of nudity. or the 
actual act of sex, or even heavy 
caressing and kissing. Madonna's 
video essentially got banned be-

jtrocsrs@l&lw - Draft Nite 
$1.00 Pitchers and 

enter to win a free trip for 
two to the Bahamas (Tues. 

Nites only, drawing 2-26-91) 

Mcs@loo.csrs@lIDS2, - Dog Nite 
50 Cent Drafts and DJ Rob 

Towle 

'ltlb.IDff(.."}@lfflL- Ladies Night 
$1.50 Well Drinks 

Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. - Closing 

boo subjects, rather than the physi
cal statements. 

Though shedocs imply homo
sexaulity, it is not clear because 
she uses stereotypes of what we 
think they look like. Madonna is 
lying on the bed in her black lace 
bra and underwear. A person is on 
topofher. Weknowitisnolongcr 
her male lover because he is sitting 
beside the bed, watching the scene. 
The shot goes then to the face of 
Madonna and her lover, who 
possesesboth masculine and femi
nine features so that we can't re
ally tell. We are even given a full
length shot of them, but still noth
ing is certain. All we can do is 
imply her bisexuality (although 
rumor has it that Madonna is bi
sexual), as she sings the verse, "I 
don't want to be your mother. I 
don't want to be your sister either. 
I just want to be your lover." 

In another scene, Madonna 
tackles the stereotype of the les
bian. She stands in the background, 
laughing as a moustache is painted 
on the questionable female, im
plying she is manly or to coin a 
sterotypical saying "butchy". 

Madonna goes even further 
after "sex" with the two lovers, as 
she stretches out on the bed, hands 
above her head, and states, ''I'm 
not afraid of who you are. We can 
fly." In other words, by dealing 
with heterosexuality and homo
sexuality, Madonna gives the 

1't6ruary 6, 1991 

Commentary ... 

"Hot, sexy and safer" 
proves sensual 

by Dorm 
Residence Assistant 

On January 25th my resi
dents and I attended Suzi Landol
ph i, "Hot Sexy and 
Safer"production at Green Moun
tain College. As a Residence 
Assistant I am obligated to hold 
about ten programs for our resi
dents. I decided to take my resi
dents to Green Mountain College 
to learn in an entertaining way 
aboul safer sex and AIDS. There 
was a very good turnout, over 30 
students from Castleton aucnded 
and made the evening very enjoy
able. 

Suzi Landolphi was very 

impression that they give her the 
freedom to fly, to surpass the stere
otypes, and enjoy life. 

However, right after the scene 
with Madonna and the "woman", 
we are given a flash of Jesus on the 
cross. What is meant by this, we 
don't know. But we can guess that 
she wants religions to deal with this 
subject not as sin. And even more 
radical is the implication of reli
gion with her "name"- Madonna. 
No matter how radical or unaccept
able these subjects may seem to the 
public, Madonna is pushing her 

entertaining. She took a very 
drowned out subject such as sex 
education and made it fresh by 
using audience participation. 

Freshman Robin Wells a 
resident on my floor felt the pro
gram was good but lengthy. She 
also fell Landolphi became rep
ititous, making the same point over 
and over again. 

Another freshman on my 
floor, Matt Weiss found the pro
gram, "Erotic, sensual and touch
ing in certain places." 

I'm glad that as a Residence 
Assistant I could bring my resi
dents to a program that was both 
entertaining and educational . 

theme; 
"Poor is the man \\hose 
pleasures depend on the 

permission of 
another." 

y, 
black and white. The clothing, the 
scenery of the hotel room, even the 
people are black and/or white. The 
ironic thing about the use of these 
two colors is that nothing in this 
video is black or while, nothing is 
clearly defined. In the end, we 
don't know whether her love is 
justified or not. 

Creek Road & Route 4 A 

Sunday 10 a.m. - Closing ( Please Drink Responsibly ) Hydeville, Vermont 

by 
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~Alternative 

WIA w~~ 
by the left side of bill notte's brain 

I recently took Lhe chance to jump out of my 
musical pigeon hole. On Friday Jan. 25th I went 
to Burlington to sec Widespread Panic and Blues 
Traveler. I felt a little out of place. 

For those of you who haven't heard either 
'and (if you'd like to hear them I'd recommend 
rou tune in to WIUV during The Electric Advcn
urc And Liquid Freak Show on Friday night 11 -1) 
"'•despread Panic is an Allman Brothers, Grateful 
)cad style band and Blues Traveler is a fairly basic 
ock and roll band with Grateful dead over tones. 

I had a good time even before the music 
tarted watching some of the other members of the 
rowd. Some of the!.C people clearly wished they 
vcre living in the sixties. Others it seemed actu
Jly believed they were living in the sixties. 

I tend to think of myself clearly as a nineties 
on of being but I still enjoyed the music. It was 
bit more layed back than what I'm used 10 and 

ome of the songs seemed a little longish (well 
ctually some of the songs sceme like they lasted 

·-

a few lifetimes) but I survived. Actually I did 
more than survive, I enjoyed myself. The 
music along with geuing to watch some of 
the more interesting people dance really 
amused me. If I ever got the chance I'd go to 
sec either one of these bands again. 

Speaking of Jumping out of my musi
cal pigeon hole I recently discovered an in
tircly different type of music to play on my 
show (hey, if I can't plug my own show then 
why bother even doing a column?). I have 
found mysclfhking Asian folk music lately. 
(I asked myself why, but the reply was 
mumbled and I didn 't understand.) Chimes 
and chanting makes for an interesting mix 
along with aH the typical college rock fare. 
If it sounds interesting, by all means tum 
your FM radio dial to 91.3 on Thursdays 
from 8-11 pm. And while you're at 1t break 
the dial off all together. A dayful of WIUV 
can be a truly wonderous thing. 

Astroto g Le atty 

!Jl,EJlotspot -fuwin9youreyt6rows9ent{ysmootfui; 
IJ{Jic cowr - 6rigftt rttf; Strtn9tfi -you'{[ soar 6y fol· 
'Pina your oum instincts an{ ufeas; 'Weak_ness - 6aif. 
nputtf; 'T raTJd - spettfy an{ 111fJBtt{, you sfwuUf go to 
rypt an{ tfrive a raa car; Love -summer si.zzft.s antf 
an~vin9f east; Jewd antf 'Metal - ru6its, iron; Po· 
n -mustarif 
l!!Yif: :Hot spot - curoe of tftt neck; 'Maoic cowr -
tfi tones; Strtn9tli - naturol patience anif K_irufness 
n9s rewanf.s; 'Wui~ess - unimtiginatifle; 'Travtl -
tfiy ana cornfort·Wvintf, liwi for lrefarta ana 6oara a 

I 
i.cws train; LoTJe - July into fall, inlii61twns f aae; 
ve{ an{ Metal - copper anif eT11UtJf£.s are your 6tst 
ruls; Potion - peppermint 
!!i!!t :Hotspot -tfit tips of youfin9ers K_issttf; 'Maoic 
" -springareen; S trtn9tli - tfipWmiJ Lie sk,iifs smootfi 
16(u{ waters; 1Vta.Qiess - unrdiaDu; ; 'Travtl - cu· 
'San{ dian9ea6fe, you woultf foTJe nortfitast51/ rica 6y 
, came{, orpfaru; Lovt - no cfiifi tliiswintu, firey tia 
ii; Jew{ an{ ?.fetal - mercury antf opal.s; Potwns -
:fey 
& :Hot spot -stomadi massaoes; Maoic co{g, -

{y wlii.tt; s tren9tfr. - rt1y on quicK_imagina twn ana a 
"fispirit;'Wui~tss -cfU/uisft;;'Travel -water·Uw· 
anti of.tffasfi.ionttf, cruise Jfoffana's waurways; 
t -soaring in mii·Octo6u; Jewel an{ Meta{ -
rtal.9lowin9 moonswnes an{ siITJer; Potion - rose· 
I 

1fot spot - a 61!J 6tar lwfi; 'MfJ/jic Cow - royal 
~;Strtllfitli -fiappinesscomLSfrom liaving tfttcou.r· 
of your convictions; '1-Veak.,ness -sno66y, 

crvtst - artistic an{ 6ossy,a airecwr or aifministra· 
"'rave{ -aromatic, you.set outforParis ani agrarul 
'Dint at tfit 6tst plat.es; Love. -June aniJuly are 
l«Til{, 'Dtum!Jer is toasty; Jewd an{ 'Metal - aoltf 
optU; Pot.ion - cinnamon 
•: :Hot spot -you purr wlitn toucfui on tftt 6t1ly; 
'CoftK -svhtk 6rvum; Stnngtfi - cut tlirOUIJfr. 
.siorl witfi simpu analysis; 'Wta.Qiess - upt¥Jlit.; 
1 - fuunDU. an4 ~ting, you wifi enjoy travtfin9 
' on tk fsi/Jft·sputf train; Love - enjoy tk tnif of 
~ ani July; Jewd an{ Mital - agate ani n~ 
" -cliiwry 
: :Hot spot - klssts on tftt small of your 6a&;; 
:Color -pa.n~ls;Strtngtfi -Ill a cnsis, tfepend on 
Opliis1u.uw'landjatr·miruftdnalun ·11t.i(ru.,;_, -

superficial; 'TraTJd - romantic ani culturei{, you 'rt 

at fwrru in Italy. 'Ta~ a9onifcfa in 'Venice; Love -
passion ena of '.fe6ruary to muf.'Marcft antf tfitn 
a/tu 9{pvem6er 10; Jewe{ ani '].feta{ -ja4t. W 
6ronu; Potion - tfiyrru 
~ :Hot spot -your tferritre; 'MfJ/jic Cof.or -
6lat.k., wfr.1te; Strengtft - unusua{ptrceptiventss can 

6£au new trar.l.s; 'WeaK_ntss - aominemn9; 
'Trafld - mysterious, tfinve on tftt q:otic. In 
'Morocw, riie a c.amJ; Love - sliines until fitpril, 
June tomii·July;Jewd ana'Metal - sttdani9ar· 
net; Potion - litmU>cK_ 
Sqgi ttarius: :Hotspot - squu.u to your flips; '}.{ fJ/jic 
CofQr - turq~ise;Strtn9tfr. -wlitn a{[sumsaray, 
raise spints w1tfi /iumor; 'WwK_ntsS - uncommit· 
tti; 'Travd - liwi for tftt Out6acK_ana enjoy camp· 
ina in fit us tralia; LoTlt - climb litifJlits fit priI tliroUfJft 
June, tit.sires ariTJe you wili in 'Decem6u; Jewd an{ 
'Metal - sappliire, tin; Potion -nut1111fi 
Cauricom: :Hotspot -6actofKJius;'Maoir.CofQr -
aray; Stren9tfr. -you moTJe alitai witli inttgrity 
antf f ortsifjlit; 'W~nss -stolgy; 'Travd - class· 
wnscwu.., you ju{ coreforta!Ju 111 'En9fantf 6y a 
furd car tour; Love - muf· '}.{ arcft to fitpril, tftt enif 
of 'May anif July foTJe-laien; Jewd anif ~Metal -
aiarrwnif antf Uai; Potion -TJernun 
8quari1L.{: :Hotspot -stro~ on yuur c.aEf or anf;_u; 
Afaoic Color - tfutric 6fue; Strengtfi -a 6rif{iant, 
open min/sets youapart; 'WwK_ness -conifescena· 
in9; 'Travd - afru- tli111~r,9osoutfr. -to tlitpou 
6y dwpptr; Love -[mi Umt mii·June to July, 
'Ifian~1V1119 's a 6anquet; Jewel ani 'Metal -
anutfiyst. aluminum; Potion -coffu 
~ :Hot spot - put up your fut anif ru6 tfit 
arfsas; 'J,{ Ofiic Cofor - laverukr; S tren9tli - litlp 
calm tftt storm witli f ait.li ani sensitivity; 'Weak: 
russ -eTlasWe;'Trrwd -tai:intJin tfittropicalspUn· 
iorof :Jlawaii 6ysailhoatsuitsyou paf ectfy; Luvt -
you'{[ fed Gq. tt 's 'Valuitines 'Day a{[ of '.Je6ruary, 
J4prif tlirouefi 'May; Jewd an4 '>Utal -aquama· 
rint, plaWtums Pot.ion - mynfi 
('Dlu to 6tinfi unafJU to cont.act 'Turi '.f assio, wlio 
usually tf«S .>lstrof.oei.cally Speal.._"infi, for tfiis 
issiu.Wt suD.stitutd tfiu fwroscope ta.K.?n from tfit 
magazine '.f'irst ani 'Uh'ltten fry Cfuu.aia 'Ba4t.r) 
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"Green Card" & "Dances With Wolves" 

by Lauren Tacke 
Staff Writer 

What docs a woman do when she wants to become a tenant in an exclusive New 
York apartment building but they only rent to mamed couples? And how docs a 
French man seeking to immigrate to the United States do so legally? According to 
director Peter Weir's film "Green Card," thcanswcrtothcsequestions is for the two 
to get married. The film stars Andie Mac Dowell and French actor Gerard Depard1eu 
as the unlikely duo. She's a prim horticulturist and he's a slobb1sh unemployed 
musician who ultimately fall in love. 

Persuaded by MacDowcll's lawyer to spend a weekend together before 
immigration questioning, they end up dancing on rooftops, reveal ing thctr innermost 
thoughts, and eventually fill mg the empty spaces in each other's lives. 

This film is a light romantic comedy that is rough around the edges, but none 
the less entertaining. The performances by the actors arc what gives the movie it's 
flavor. Ma~Dowall is a breath of fresh air as the naturally reserved and uptight 
Bronte Pamsh. Depard1eu, appearing here in his first American film as George 
Faure, is everything a leading man usually isn 'L He's overweight, unattractive, and 
sloppy but he seems to revel in it. He is really what gives this routine, 'opposites 
attract romance' so much of it's charm. 

Like most other sentimental movies, "Green Card" falls short in its believa
bility. I say this because the end of the movie seems a bit too rushed; one minute 
they're hurling insults atone another, the next they're professing their undying love. 
Needless to say, it's predictable. 

Overall , this one flaw did not ruin the film. IL still proved to be fresh and 
appealing and offers a slightly crooked way of looking at a love story. Give it a try. 

***Stars 
by Pete Gregg 
Staff Writer 

,.. 

Don't wait any longer. "Dances With Wolves" is only showing for two more 
days at the West Rutland theatre, so get your buu in gear and sec this movie. It will 
be the best movie you 'II ever see, and it's the type of movie that you would only want 
to see on the big screen. 

Set in the post Civil War American frontier, the movie mainly restc; on the 
premise that Lhe Indians were here first, and that white Americans kinda forged this 
country by taking it away from other people. ''They take without asking," explains 
the Sioux Indian chief to Lt. John Dunbar (played by Kevin Costner, who also 
produced and directed this movie). 

Dunbar is the only occupant of a frontier army post and befriends his Sioux 
Indian neighbors. The plot revolves around this relationship, Dunbar's subsequent 
identity crisis (he becomes a memberof the tribe, yet he is sllll a white army officer), 
and the white migration and seulement of the West. 

This movie is landmark in that it shows the Indian culture accurately and with 
respect. The Sioux talJc in their own dialect with English subtitles (don' t let this fact 
dicourage you, listening to the Indians talk in their own language is amazing and it 
plays heavily into the plot.) This movie also shows how the West was won from the 
Indian point of view- they basically got screwed by our victory. 

But these arcn 't necessarily the reasons alone why you should see this film. 
There arc several good books you could read with the same theme. No, this movie 
is worth seeing simply for it's combination of panoramic beauty and thrilling 
musical score. Costner directs with absolute magnificence. Fi lmed entirely in the 
Badlands and the Black Hills of Western South Dakota, there are scenes that will 
literally stun you. I'm not exaggerating here, I learned what the phrase "Take your 
breath away," means because of this movie. Moreover, these scenes are highlighted 
by the music. 

It is the coUoquium of inspection of the relationships between the people, its 
humor(yes, there'sevena little of that in there), it's historical truth fullness. andep1c 
beauty that makes "Dances With Wolves" possibly the best movie you 'II ever sec. 

* ***Stars 
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Women's basketball 
dunking and dribbling 

by Tanya Rheame 
Staff Writer 

The Castleton women's basketball team is on a winning streak. They have won their 
last three games two of which were away. Castleton won their first game against North 
Adams; they then went on to knock down their next opponent Plattsburgh State and finished 
it off with a win against St. Joesphs College of Vermont, home. 

The Lady Spanans have come alive and they showed their fans just what they really had 
when they competed against Plattsburgh State Thursday, January 24. 

Coach Johnson put in their staning line up, consisting of Michelle Dufour, Tammy 
C am me ro n, Jodi Young, Kim Woodard and Stacy Nicholas. Castleton won the rip off but 
could not produce a shot right away. Then Dufour was fouled which gave her two free shots 
that she easily sunk to give Castleton the first basket of the game and their first lead. 

When half rime came around the Lady Spanans had a two point lead 27-25 thanks to 
strong defense by Dufour and Nicholas and great passing by Kim Woodard. 

Second half came around and went quickly but not before Jodi Young sunk a 3 pointer 
and Tammy Cammeron scored the game high of2 l points to give Castleton the win and final 
score of 61-46. 

Monday night January 28 the Lady Spanans then headed right down the road to St. 
Josephs where Castleton scooped up another win. Dufour said, "I)rnew it was going to be 
a great game the moment I walked in and heard the music blarring." And I guess she was 
right it was indeed a great game for Castleton but an incredible game for her with 35 points, 
18 rebounds and 10 steals. This brought Castleton their 3rd straight win with the final score 
of 77-55. 

Sports Extras 
by Tanya Rheaume 
Staff Writer 

Corey Anderson was honored before castleton's home game 
against St. Josephs of Vermont. He has become the tenth 
member of the castleton's 1,000 Point Club. He reached this goal 
on January 14th at Husson College. 

Senior Dean Pinto, a guard, is now second in career three 
point field goals. 

Jean Eisenhardt ls no longer with the castleton's Nordic Ski 
team due to absence dealing with her involvement in the 
National Guard here in Vermont. She was a strong competitor for 
the Cross Country team and they await her return soon. 

Nordic team slaps the slopes 
r-.:"'~====~=~=====::::-i by Tanya Rheaume 

Staff Writer 

The Nordic Ski Team for Castle
ton this year is small but tough 
indeed. The team consists of Matt 
Daigle, Ian Grassie, Melissa 
Lamothe, Tammy Martin, Tim 
Pudvar and Kris Vilajanen. So far 
they have competed in only two 
winter carnivals but have been plac
ing fairly well as individuals. A t 
their last carnival at the University 
of New Hampshire on the weekend 
of January 25, Matt Daigle placed 
15th in the 20K diagonal for the top 
placing for Castleton in the Men's 
race and for the women another 
strong fmish was shown by the 
Castleton team by Tammy Martin 
placing 29th. also in the 20K diago
nal. 

It is very difficult for a small 
"----------------t team like Castleton to compete 

against the larger schools like UNH Number 37, Jim Dow of Middlebury 
heads for the finish line to place 15th 
in the slalom on Friday January 25. 

Photo by Jennifer Cohn 

but with great team spirit and in
tense training they are reaching their 
goals and making all of us proud 
&ere at Castleton. 

1"t6runry 6, l 

"Stealing the ball' 
stealing the ball right 
of their hands and she 
ing right in their fac 
but when the half Ii 
horn sounded Castle 
at this Lime had a t 
point deficit 27-29. I 
the intensity ofthecro 
did not cease itjustgi 
moreand when the Sr 
tans came out on to 
noorfortheirsccondt 
no one was in theirs~ 

Castleton put up a good defense 
against St. Joes, but lost by a slip . 

Castleton at 1 

time Lried to get so 
iru.ide shooting and 
complished that g 
because of the hard 

Photo by Tanya Rheaume 
t-~~~~~~~~~~~~-

by Tanya Rheaume 
Staff Writer 

The Spartans came out on to 
the noor full of fight and energy. 
Exactly what they needed to have 
tow in a game against the sLrong St. 
Joes team who's current record is 
now 19-2. 

As the ball was thrown into 
the air Brian Otis' finger tips were 
the first to touch it but into the arms 
of a fighting Saint it went. But, 
before St Joes' team could get a 
shot off they threw the ball out of 
bounds and into the hands of the 
Castleton squad. 

Right away you could tell 
Castleton was trying to play an 
outside game shooting around the 
key and passing quick and strong 
outside the circle. Then a sudden 3 
point shot by Corey Anderson had 
the crowd roaring for more. Corey 
and the rest of the Castleton team 
seemed to be out playing St. Joes 

side playing of Rich Trowbridf 
junior new here at Castleton 1 

Brian Otis a sophomore. 
The game was getting 

Lremely intense and every shot I 
to count The fighting saints w 
giving Castleton some troublen 
but Castleton would not let up J 
yet getting some great offens 
shots off by Colin Ellis and Co 
Anderson. But, it was not eno1 
to fight off the saints they ha. 
lead of 67-66 with 31 second 
but it was our posses ion. Cast.le 
then called a time out to figure 
some strategy. The horn sudde ~. 
sounded and Castleton threw :• ~ 
ball in. They Lricd to waste tir ir 
they waited till 10 seconds d ctei 
were forced to try and shoot but OCCI 

shot never took off and Cast.le 
lost posession with three sec0t dkJI 
left leaving them wilh a tough 1 
but a great game. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• • • Trivia Tidbit 
• : 1. How many hotdogs we 
: consumed at the Sup 
• 
: Bowl? 
: 2. Who won the Super Bow 
• 
: 3. Who won the Bud Bowl 
• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Itza Pizza /Snack B 

LOWFAT FROZEN Y<XIURT 

Feb. 6 - Feb.28 
Q Colombo Frozen Yogurt is 

now available 
W Buy any large Pizza and recel 

Free liter of Pepsi ( +dep.) 
~ Look for Snack Bar dally ape 

for 
Breakfast, Lunch lit Dinner! 

- •• ·• •• - Commuters we now 
meal plan with you in mind! 

~ 40 meals for $130 m: 20 me 
$70. • ask for details. 

• Available at the salad bar area, aa 
desserts, beverages and sandwic 
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CSC confronts taboo to ic 
New committee to Sexual harrassment 
change procedure vs 

by Tricia Sacchetti idea of this danger and said, "A 
Staff Writer relationship that begins as con-

Guess what's the hot topic in sent is not free from sexual har
the public limelight now - sexual assmentcharges .. the situationcan 
harassment With colleges such as open up charges of liability." 
Middlebury, Bennington, and The committee, consisting 
Johnson having charges filed and of a fair representation of the 
the media paying attention, this campus, met for the first time on 
heightened awareness has trickled Monday, Jan. 28 and directed its 
down to Castleton in the form of a purpose toward the procedures 
Sexual Harassment Committee rather than just the policy. 
being formed. Thierry's concern is that the pro-

But that isn't the only reason cedures are " flexible enough to 
the commiuee exists. There have not intimidate the victim so that 
been reported inc idences of sexual theydon'trepon,andthattheyare 
harassmentat Castleton. Accord- not victimized a second time by 
ing to Candace Thierry, CSC Public the system," she said. 
Information Officer, commiue ThierryaJsocommentedthat 
member, and Primary lnvestigating sexual harassment is rarely as 
Officer, since 1988, there have been obvious as " if you sleep with me, 
seven reported cases, all student you' ll get an A. If you don't, 
initiated,but"l 'm surethere's many you'll fail," rather it is usually 
more, " she said. much more subtle such as intimi-

"Short or homicide, rape is the 
' ultimate violation or self'" 

-Byron White 
URape is a function or power. 

The sex is incidental." 
-Sol Stein 

With all the confusion from 
last semester between rape, sexual 
assault and the sexual harassment 
policy (not designed to deal with 
rape or sexual assault), perhaps we 
could all learn a lesson to not speak 
so emotionally about something 
that we arc not too familiar with 
and instead educate ourselves 
about the history and details of 
what these societal problems actu
ally mean beforeformingo uropin
ions. Of course, this applies to all 
aspects of life, especially the war. 

-Tricia Sacchetti 
Staf/Wriler 

rape 
munity. 

Although recognized as a 
sexual offense and as unlawful and 
illegal bchav.ior, only gradually is 
rape also becoming recognized as 
sexual pathology and as disordered 
or abnormal behavior. 

Rape is a behavioral act. IL 
does not in itself constitute a diag
nosticcategory but may occur across 
the whole spectrum of conventional 
psychiatric disorders. 

It is never an appropriate act, 
and whether it is a single occur
rence that the offender corrects by 
himself or a chronic behavior pat
tern, the act of rape can be under
stood as equivalent to symptom 
formation in that it serves to ex
press a conflict, defend against 
anxiety, and partially gratify an 
impulse. 

SEXUAL ASSAULT-At Com-

The purpose of this commit- dation or feeling uncomfortable. 
tee, specifically, is to "continually The committe's job will be to 
review and make it [the policy] consider all angles, degrees, pat
better," said Candace Thierry. terns, and contexts and make it 
Another committee member further clear that: sexual harassment is RAPE-an individual who forces mon Law, an intentional act by one 
expressed that the policy should be not condoned; this is what will another person to submit to or person thatcreatesanapprehension 
"a little more accessible and clear happen to you if you engage in commit a sexual act against that in another of an imminent harmful 
for prospective complaintives and this frowned upon behavior; and person'swillthroughintimidation, or offensive contact. Assault is 
even abusers ... with specifics and if you feel you are being sexaully threat, or physical force and with- carried out by a threat of bodily 
concrete information." harassed, this is who to go to and out the person's consent, has harm coupled with an apparent 

Specifically. one member these arc the possible ways to deal committed the act of rape. To con- present ability to cause harm. The 
thought that the faculty had little with it. stitutc the offense, the penetration act required for assault must have 
________ _,;; _______________ _. need only be slight, and the law intent and be overt. For example, 

New program under way docs not require proof of seminal aggrevated assault, punishable in 
emission. Although one of the all states as FELONY, is commit-

Th 
mostserious nonlcthalcrimes,only led when a defendant intends to do 

e P.A.I.R.S. Program is brand new and I amlooking since the 1970's has rape received more than merely frighten the vic-

or rape. 

SEXUAL HARASSMENT-The 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission and the U.S. Supreme 
Court have ruled that sexual har
assment is a violation of TitJc VII 
of the Civil Rights Act. Such 
conduct also may constitute a vio
lation of Vermont' s Fair Employ
ment Laws. The EEOC has pub
lished guidelines which define 
sexual harassment as: Unwelcome 
sexual advances, requests for sex
ual favors, and other verbal or 
physical conduct of a sexual nature 
constitute sexual harassment when 
(1) submission to such conduct is 
made either explicitly or implicitly 
a term or condition of an 
individual's employment, (2) sub
mission to or rejection of such 
conduct by an individual is used as 
thebasisforemploymentdecisions 
affecting such individual , or (3) 
such conduct has the purpose or 
effect of unreasonably interfering 
with an individual 's work perform
ance or creating an intimidating, 
hostile, or offensive working envi
ronment. 

(Above definitions and more in
formation can be found in The 
Guide to American Law, The 
Encyclopedia of Criminal Justice, 
and the CSC student handbook 
respectively.) for students to take part in traing and activities this semester serious attention from the general tim. Common types are those ac

and to commit to being a volunteer for the !991-1992 public and the professional com- companied by an intent to kill, rob, 

~adem~yeM. Asa ~A.I.R.S . pMticipant you willbe ~~~P~.A~.I~.R~. S~.-p-m~i~ri-o_n_s~Me_s_m~·c-t~ly_v_o~l-u-n-te-e-~~T~h-e_o_n_l_y_ra_n_g_i-bl_e_c_o_m_p_e_n_u_t_~-n~w-e_u_e_a_b_k 

provided with training in how to be a peer advisor, the effects to offer at this time is guaranteed housing in the Residence Halls for the upcoming academic 
of alcohol and other drugs on aJl aspects oflife, and resources yeu. However, if you are someone who is concerned with the use of aJcohol and other druos 
on campusandoff. StudentslivingwithyouintheResidence on campus, and would like to hgelp yourself and friends make well-informed decisio~s 
Halls will be seeking information from you, knowing that about using or not using, please fill out the application and return it to me by February 15, 
when they do it will be confidentiaJ until you feel the need to 1991 Please include a copy of your schedule so that we can schedule an appoinnnent for 
refer the student to on-campus services for more help. an interview. 

LVennont Futon .A 
ONE MATTRESS'DOES ALL THIS ... 

AND MORE 

saue 101. off the price of any futon 
purchased during the month of January II 

ESSENTIAL ALTERNATIVES 
22 Center Street, Downtown Rutland, VT 05701 

773-8834 I WE SHIP! I 
Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 9:30 to 8; Tues. & Wed. 9:30 to 5:30; Sat 10 to 5 

You a~ 1Jours cit CSC: 
- 8exumi,ty Awareness W~ 

FebruarLJ 7-14, 1991 
8t«y tt.md for more i-nfo! 

WANTED: 
CASTLETON STIJDENT.PAPERS/PROJECTS RELATING 

TO WOMEN'S HISTORY OR WOMEN'S ISSUES. 

Authors of selected papers will have the opportunity to 
present their work at Castleton during 

Women's History Month 
(March, 1991) 

DEAQLTNE FOR SUBMISSION: 
February, 1991. 

FOR QUESTIONS OR SUBMTSSfONS CONTACT: 
Sandra Duling, ext. 396; Victoria Angis, ext. 231; 

or Erynn Jenkins, ext. 316 
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Leisure 
QA81.1ull1.10N QAullNDAR 

Feb. 6 - 8 pm GG, Lecture: Juan Williams 
Feb. 7 -- 12:30 pm SC, film: "No Easy Walk" 

8 pm FAC, Lecture: Dr. Stephen 
Butterfield 

Feb. 8 - Last date to pick up Perkins loan 
checks 
7:30 pm CC, Family Feud 
College employees ski day at Pico 

Feb. 9 -- 8pm FAC, The Hartford Ballet 
GG, Ray Boston's Beach Party 

Feb. 10 -· 2 pm Women's B-ball vs. Lyndon 
4 pm Men's B-ball vs. Lyndon 
9 pm Se){ talk with Dr. Pegs; WIUV • 

Feb. 11 -- 8 pm SC, Lecture Robert Thompson 
SA elections 

Feb.12 -- 1 am CC, Blood Mobile 
12 pm GG, Gulf WarForum 
7 pm SF, SC, "Brother from Another 
Planet" 
SA Elections 
8 pm Aquaintance Rape, Ellis Hall 

Feb. 13 -- Women's B-ball Green Mountain 
SA Elections 

Feb. 14 -- 5:30 pm Women's B-ball vs. 
Johnson 
Valentine's Day! 

Feb.15 -- 5 pm Residence Halls close 

Winter Recess Begins! 

'1tJj 
;e11t1>e 
•ve112. 

'!Tu Spartan 1e6ruary 6, 1991 

~ 'fl1R 'F-OVING 'f 110'T'OGRAPl1RR ] 

\'\'hat '1\ias your first rwction to 
the ne~ that -we -were at '1\iar·r 

Barby Barrett - fres~man 

" I was in shock, I was mad, 
and upset and I just started to 

worry about the soldiers." 

... 

Guy Tedesco -
"I wasn't surprised because the 
conflict was going on since ~u
gust. When not very much was 

done by the deadline by 
Saddam Hussein, I felt some
thing physical or violent was 

going to happen. 

by.Mn.~ 
Awriatelfrffa-

Joe Lenahan - senior 
"I wasn't happy, but what has 
·to be done has to be done. I 
support everyone over there. 

Butchie Goulette - sophomore 
,·,I think it's a terrible thing t'o 
go to war but it's even worse if 
you are not willing to fight for 

the country you live in." 

George Cook - freshman 
"It's horrible that people are 
dying, but I love our country 

and we've got to support ~hat 
the president wants." 

Jill Bercovitch - frestiman 
"Shocked. It didn't seem real, 
I don't think anyoone here can 
actually comprehend the war 
because we're half-way across 

the world." 

Vermont Bedroo 
59 MAIN STREET •!• POULTNEY, VT Sleep Center 

MON $1.50 Pitchers and 

FREE hotdogs 

TUE Miller Nite 

$1. 00 Miller bottles 

WED College Nite--come down 
and meet the Green 
Mountain guys and girls 

$. 50 drafts and D .J. 

THUR Mexican Nite 
$1. 50 Tequila sunrises 
and FREE Mexican 
Munchies 

D.J. EVERYFRI&SATNITE 

;r.Futons & Frames sta~i~~ $ 99 95 

~ .. ,~ :·····~!······ 

IJ<l'J,,,, 7 • Cover w/purchase 
~-F I U~ , : of any futon+ frame 
~ : w/this ad , . 

-....... ) I )'- • Limit 1 per customer 
~..... ,. ).;.-~ t -'r · : does not apply to previous 

: ;........--·""-. . .............. . 
V'--->-' 

Vermont Bedrooms 
Rt 4 Woodstock Ave. 

775-5250 
(In front of The Rutland Mall) 
"For the REST of your Life" 
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~ f JgJ_s_ifj~4_s_ ________ ~ 
1. Clu1lfted ada are offered free to students, 1taff. 

W facaltJ, admln .. trators. and organizations of tbe 
Caltleton State College community, u many u 
1pace allows. 
2. People and organization• other than those of tbe 
CIC community are charted $. 10 per word. 
a. Clualfted ads con1l1t of the followtne categories: 
Help Wanted. Personals, Los t&Found. Ride Services. 
Wanted. For Sale, Services and For Rent. 
4. The DEADLINE for Classified ads ls Thursday by 
4 pm In the Spartan office located acros1 from the 
mallroom In the Campus Center. 
15. Penonala must have the senders full name and 
boz number on lt or The Spartan reserves the right 

- to prlot them. ~ 

L-------------------~ 
HELP WANTED 

ARTIST MOPEL 
WAN TEP 

$11 .00 per hour 
Contact : Green Mountain 

An Department, Green 
Mountain College 

287-9313 

ROOM TO RENT 

Room to rent : Furnished, 
private bathroom; all utlll· 
ties Included; kitchen and 

laundry prlvlleges. 
8 minutes from campus, 

$55./ wk. 
273-3356 

No smokers, please. 

SERVICES 

Resumes 
Professionally typeset In 

24 hours.- $ 18.00. 
Also, cover letters, term 
papers. Mall us. fax us. 

or drop off your 
Information to 

Flash Graphlx 
138 West Street 
Rutland, 05701 
phone-775-6011 

fax-775-5415. 
Also, ask about our 

Fair Haven Drop-Box. 
(15% Discount with 

CSC I.D.) 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST - Earring. 

Silver hoop w ith sliver 
beads and turquoise 

nuggets. 
If found, please return to 

Cindy, CSC Box I008. 

PERSONALS 
To the Dangltn~ Ral~ons

You ,l?uvs arejusl SQ 
AW1'~S0!\.1E! f5t6t'P up the 

fonta~llc work! 

Hey Junglt>-
K cp up the tuam 
work! Good luck 

w1 h the r st of the 
srason! 

'Wild Goot ' 
The Sparrows ore flying -

The tanning booth's worm 
and 

You need o beer. 
Love yo1 Me 

(jod 6frss the •LJmtttf 

Sta tes, fur troops, anti t frt 

famifi'e.s 1dic> await tfrtir 
safe return. 
- 'Jtlf 'lJ'Ll 

TO WlH~ 4WM f'~OOR 
tl fl W MA~~ 

S'F A Y C~ASSYI 
MK 

PERSONALS 
1o K & C 

One night wh('n t ht• stars 
are out. look up. and you'll 

know \\'hert" to find me. 
M. 

John : 
t Love 'JO U! 

Cl'1. l'1. 

Con gr · ula ·ion 
11r e. Lr 

S1lve ter Jr 
You'v" l<lsted two 
mon'h , her"'· ·o 

many rnorc1 
Love - M • 

Hopeless . Laura M ish, 
& Skeete r 

8 . 1 B L . E . St u dies 
last semester were 

grea t Herc's t o 
many more' 
Jody & Carey 

To nny m ember of the 
CSC ba sebo ll t eom : 
Wha t does o s1luer 
crnyon tast like? 

On~ we found our directions 
tu go cra1y, w l' lo~t them 

again. Ocx.'5 anyonl' hav(' an 
t•xtra copy' 

Whl'l'll•r 402 A 

.t:t/i '.)l's, t frt .>tlllill if(lt:s rl'mind 

ml' of t fir 11 1fii1r .H1111l( of 

( ~l1t1Clltl. 

1 1 

PERSONALS 
Skec ll."r. \\\• m1:- our Sundav 

night J1scu::...,1on~ . Can '' l' 
tart again Soml t1ml.'? It 

Joe n't l'H'n haH' too...~ th.ll 
latl'. -Ltl\l L:. 

•[fr t ::\(a j frcJcHll Ult.) fi' ·' 
to tlian k._ tile 551 jvr 

rcpfacing the o(J 
maif6o(t.) in the 

'J.faifroom. It iJ 
greatfy appreciated! 
-'] rom tht '].faifrc>Mn 

.)ta}/ and stuJe11ts. 

lie(fo, it's me! 

Mom, You're ne\.cr 
going to belic\'c thi~, 

but I need more 
monc~) ! 

$$$$$$$$$ 

~ris ti n tfitf a sfiottef! 

Jfow tlit fref( are r1a 

Sharorrc? 

to (jL 
'£>(uze moi, sec t'U pfay! 

v\JIUV Spring Schedule 1991 

~ MON . TUES . WED . THUR . FRI . SAT . SUN . 

8-10 Ll'tl Of Ign.1cio k..im Rap E;uly Morning 
~/-

Sir Jos~ph 
AM The Di'11 VillaneJI Fu1:,tmg Attack \Vith OJ\'e Presents ... 

10-12 Chucl.. r :- P. Chris Alison (10-J) Sex, Lies, DJ While 
St.: th 

~1orning Johnson 
Cr.-iig And falcon 

~J 0 0 !1 G:ll··rt I hll1J...t :· \l.icinc s Con\..lm A11d1nt:i~:-c 

12- ... .tlcd And }::Tl I "!"his ls Your (1-3) Uzi i !K• n1.1in On T<1d Jcnnlll r p :1 
( )r.1 le Co:1iused G1li~10ur l3ch·. (\111 

5l::\,.. ~~ 

Tlw Pm t'k ~fellow Th11rsdav 
(3-5) Out Ot 1h~ C.1~tleton·s 

3-6 ~tikc The Cru~h Illcc U. Into Cl.1$SIC'JI 
p ~ Undl'r~round . \icher Cai'c ! ~ .... Jks Dist net The Ht.ic:.. (;i<:<:anno 

DJ\"C l t'C \ \ cr~·\H'lf In A I Let's l~c Oth~r (5-~) Rich 51.oll r.1\ .1lorJ 
6-8 ['c 1J . l.1n'c:. Stop ~l.-i~1r.g Girl:.' Durm:tury Tra\'iS Gush CJrn1\JI Ot 
p M l\'.1\'1.~r PL'Otilc Cook Sorts Scn"l' . 

8-11 PJul -1110·:- Folk, I3lucs fhe Po!.1ll\c A'fX': •• ~. \l.n Fot~ Regg;?e Leon Plato's 
()j :-.:~llll\~ '\bonam or>.ir . L.11 OI n.r 

p M hrom( RJd10 And Beyond Thinkin·~ 
c...:. HeartbeJt Gra\'CS Republic 

11 - .! Kevin, J1...,hn The Odd female In A Ste\·e 1hc Ekanc Late Night New And 
Fcars~me Planl: t Quinn 

Adventure And With The Used Blues .::\ M and Frank Couple L1qu1d Fn•ak Snow Has~m;in 

NEW REQUEST NUMBER : 468 - 5686 



A UN perspective 
From p.1 

ments came from diplomats of 
both the Jordanian and Algerian 
governmenLS, who through ac· 
tive negotiations were, at the time 
of the interview, and currently 
trying to negotiate a peaceful set
tlement of Iraq 's invasion and 
annexation of Kuwait. 

Mr. Noulie, a Jordanian 
diplomat to the United Nations, 
pointed out that immediately 
following Iraq's invasion of 
Kuwait, Jordan's king, King 
Hussein, had negotiated and 
reached an agreement with Iraqi 
leader, Saddam Hussein, for his 
immediate withdraw! of Iraqi 

Debate at IUV 
From p. 1 

cially acceptable behavior. I am 
a Western standpoint." 

Why the United States did 
intervene is one issue that re
mains unclear, but they tried to 
give a few reasons. Guice be
lieves it is in our interesLS, eco
nomically and politically, to be 
there. "There are American cor
porate-owned oil wells there," he 
said. 

However, Jahn brought up 
important issues such as, "When 
it comes 10 supporting countries 
who s laughter Palestinians, 
whose lives are we playing with? 
We support Israel, give them 
weapons, and they promise not to 
use them on the Palestinians, and 
then go and blatantly do so. It's 
not American lives that are lost, 
therefore the public believes we 
don't have to deal with it. We 
chose not to take any action when 
Israel took over Palestine or when 
China took over Tibet.." 

Jahn continued by explain
ing how Israel and Syria have 
been chipping away at Palestine 
and that Saddam Hussein wanted 
this presented so many times, but 
President Bush chose to ignore 
him. "We never chose to act 
because Israel is our ally. The US 
and four other countries, though, 
were the only ones to veto a bill 
condemning Israel for its treat
ment of Palestinians, even on 
humanitarian grounds ... we're 
supposed to be civilized," said 
Jahn. 

The debate also touched 
upon whether the United States 
should have intervened. Jahn 
explained ~is view that, "the 
world is unstable and Third World 
countries are trying to achieve 
stability, but that doesn' t mean 
they' re willing to accept Western 
intervention and that we can make 
it better." 

Guice commented that he 
understands the cultures are dif
fe.rent, but "a large majority of 
Mid-East countries.at least that 
side with lhe coalition forces, do 
not approve of the actions he's 
taken OD many Arab people." 

Jabn tbea went so fir u IO 

admit that what Hussein did was 
wrong. ... &akeover provokes 
more disturbances and is a viola
tion of all policies of interna
tional }aw." However, he also 
said, "That's not to say he did not 
have what he and many Other 
Arabs believed were reasonable 

troops from Kuwait. 
During the time of these 

negotiations King Hussein re
quested that the United States wait 
48 hours before reacting to Saudi 
Arabia's call for help. The request 
of 48 hours was to allow Arab na
tions to negotiate with Saddam for 
his withdraw! from Kuwait. 

prior to its invasion of Kuwait, had 
legitimate grievances wiLh the 
Kuwaiti government. Some of the 
grievances were: Kuwait and Iraq 
boundaries, and KuwaiLS undersell
ing and over production of oil
breaking OPEC standards, slant drill
ing by Kuwait • into Iraqi oil fields. 

Noulie stressed that by no 
means does Jordan accept Iraq's 
reaction as a solution to the problem, 
pointing out that the use of force by 
eaither side is not a solution to the 
problem. 

He further stated that Jordan 
does not accept the double standards 
of this issue with that of the Israeli 

doum, Algerian diplomat, the 
United nations passed 162 resolu
tions against Israel (once Pales
tine), for Israel' soccupying of Arab 
lands, ie. Gaui Strip, the West Bank, 
and the Golan Heights. The double 
standard lies in the implimentation 
of the U.N. resolutions; force was 
never used to impliment the reso
lutions against Israel. 

Both governments stated 
that eventually all sides will have 
to sit down and pursue diplomacy, 
and advised doing it now, rather 
than after war. They also stressed 
that a key problem in the Middle 
East is that of the Palestinian and 

However, the United States 
did not wait the requested 48 hours 
and began sending American troop 
to Saudi Arabia to partake in 
operation "Desert Shield." With 
this commitment of U.S. troops, 
Saddam Hussein withdrew his 
agreement to evacuate Kuwait, 
further escalating the crisis. issue. Isreali crisis, and that a solution to 

Mr. Nouliestressedthatiraq, According to Sabri Boulca- this problem will have to deal spe-

Chris Guice and Ed Jahn host a riveting talk show 
on the topic of the Gulf War. Several members of the 
CSC community called in to state their opinion. 

grievances with Kuwaiti 
people ... take the OPEC problem, 
where Kuwait and Saudi Arabia 
were not adhering to OPEC stan
dard oil prices. Do you destroy a 
country to set an example? Will 
our intervening solve anything?" 

"Yes, " said Guice, agreeing 
about problems with OPEC, "but 

Photo by Laurie Dursza 

than make a quick and hasty judg
menL Buthealsosaid we tried many 
times to talk to Hussein. 

But Guice still stuck with his 
view that "we can' t tum back. I do 
feel we are justified, considering the 
ruthlessness of Saddam Hussein and 
also his unwillingness to cooper-
ate." 

Disassociation 
Fromp. 1 

want something done, they have to 
do something about it themselves." 

One problem that both Angis 
and SA members agree on is the 
lack of communication: between 
the SA and studenLS, and the ad
ministration and the SA, and even 
within each of these groups. In 
terms of the SA as a functioning 
representative force for the student 
body, "the biggest problem is 
communication," said Angis. 

Angis said another major 
problem is that candidates do not 
"understand the seriousness of the 
commitment before running" for a 
position in the student government, 
particularly in regard to the amount 
of time necessary to be effective. 
Angis said that often "the busiest 
people run for office," and main
tains that "the SA did not take top 
priority" for the elected officers 
this past year. 

Angis feels that as an admin
istrator, there is a certain conflict 
of interests which she must be sure 
docs not influence her role as the 
SA advisor. "There is a fine line 
between nurturing and being 
manipulative or directive," said 
Angis, whofeelsthattheSAshould 
be proactors, not reactors. "Stu
dents shouldn't be waiting for the 
administration to bring the issues 
to them;"said Angis,"the represen
tative voice of the student body 
should come forth." 

cifically with the causes of th 
problem, as well as th 
demilitarization~limination c 
weapons in the Middle East. 

At the time of the intcrvie· 
both governments stressed, th; 
their people are reluctant about th 
issue of war, and in the event of w; 
would probably support the Pale: 
tinian side, ullimately S1¥ida1 
Hussein. 

Both, the Algerian and Jo 
danian, governments have su1 
ported and continue to support, th 
United Nations resolutions; goin 
against the wishes of their people 

With all this in view, on 
should not submit to comment 
based on emotion, but rather o 
fac tual information. 

should have been nurturing i 
growth, and seeking input from th 
association. Students, according t 
Orr, are not let in on things "excc1 
in a ceremonial capacity," and S. 
members are not deemed as re: 
leaders for students. 

Angis responded that "pcopl 
are treated like children if the 
allow themselves to be treated lik 
children." Although Angis cor 
ceded that President Lyle Gray· 
priorities are on a "faculty-gO\ 
erned institution," Angis cites th: 
the vehicles for self-governanc 
arc available to the students, b1 
they simply do not utilize then 
Angis added, "we can only gu~ 
how the students will feel if the 
are unrepresented." 

Chappell believes that a 
though the SA does have some sa 
in decisions, it is not recognize 
enough by the college. "Our say 
a very small part of the overa 
decision; we only have one repn 
sentative to 20 administrators, an 
this seems a little disproportio1 
at.c." Chappell also feels that man 
decisions are made behind close 
doors, and said "I hope that tt 
administration does not lose sigl 
of the purpose of the colJege: pr 
marily to educate, as well as 1 

benefit the colJege as an instill 
tion." 

As elections approach, Cha1 
pell remains hopeful that s tuden 
will take an interest in the repn 
sentative force of the SA. "If sll 

evenevadingOPECstandardsdoes And Jahn 's finals comments 
notwarrantstampedingintoacoun- were, "There are many grievances, 
try, raping and pillaging." He also this is not something new, cenainly 
said about our intervening that, "it not in the Mid-East to have regional 
might not solve the intrinsic dis- conflicts. It's been going on since 
pule between the Arab nations, but thebeg:nningoftheirhistory ... Every 
it will show Saddam Hussein that country is not America, not so 'civi
going into a country and taking it lized' and somewhat, at least mili
over by force for your own per- tarily, stable. The leaders in the 
sonal needs is not going to stand Mid-East need someone to promote 
with the World Court." their cause, someone who is religion 

But Orr feels that "there is a denLS become involved with the 

Jahn retorted by saying, "Just based, convicted, emotional and a 
as Saddam Hussein is doing what military leader. Does that make him 
he thinks will settle it, so do we mad? War is not a civilized thing," 

broad line between nurturing stu
dents into becoming strong leaders 
and treating them like children." 
Orr believes that in the past the 
administration has set no high stan
dards for the SA, and feels that it 

think our way is the only way to he said. ~(--P 
settle it. He tried to work it out, ~ 
Kuwait ~eaed his ~eaL .. We ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

cannotmarchimoanycountryand How does the Castleton Community feel about the Gulf crisis? 

student government, then I thir 
you will see some radical changt 
in the next year," said Chappel 
"and they will see that they can 
fact be involved in the decisio1 
making process here at Castleton 

decide our policies stand because One-hundred and tony people of the castletonl Poultney/ Rutland areas were poll 
we believe our policies should be on their views of the Persian Gulf War. The following are the results - you decide what th 
instituted all over the world, the y N mean. doni know 
world is not America's place." 1 Doyouknowthehistory oltheGulfandthesurroundingareas,lor 73°/o 14% 13% 

Another important issue tb ian/ 
S example, e Palestin · Israeli conrnct? ... ------------· 

brought up was the fact that the U 
was aware of Hussein's intentions. 
Hussein told us time and time again 
what his plans were, but America 
insisted on condemning him within 
24 hours after the invasion of 
Kuwait. The Arab world wanted IO 

givt him more time. "Once you 
condemn diem. it's like backing a 
rat into a comer .. it can only fight." 
said Jahn. 

On this point, Guice agreed 
that we were quick to condemn, 
and should have taken more ume to 
consult and get tacts together rather 

2 Are yon suppartive ot U.S. military involvemeaC? ·----· 75% 17% 

brc:>adcast....-----···--····~----·----·· .. --·-----·-·····-·--
3 Do you believe you bav e received genuine Info. from tbt media? 

56% 

prinL----·---------·-,-------
4 If drafted, woald 1" IO IOwar?----·----
5 Should women fact combat?····-···-------·---.. ···-··- - - - ·-· 

29% 13% 

6 Do you belie"·e the Gulr crisi..-; will culminate in a Worfd War?..... 23°.4 64% 13% 

7 Do you know what we're fighting for?·-·-········-··---·-···· 78% 11% 11% 
8 How would you de5eribe Saddam Hus.'iein? 
"The same as Bush; an Insane radical." vs ''He's an _...e!" vs "A resourceful leader 

that region's circumstances and that region'• pollllcs. IPVI "He's a power-hun 
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Jawole Willa Jo Zollar In her "LifeDance l ... The 
Magician (the Return of She)" 

photo by Hakim Mutlaq 

''Urban Bush Women'' pull up 

by Kevin Metcalfe 
Staff Writer 

primal roots 
sunglasses, silver high-heels and agery and movement, was pre-

The Urban Bush Women 
drummed and danced their way into 
the minds of a full house at a major 
Soundings event at the Fine Arts 
Center Saturday night 

Employing a powerful mix
ture of traditional and contempo-

. rary African-American dance tech
niques and rhythms, the eight
member company portrayed the 
synthesis of the modem woman and 
her primal roots. 

This theme was prevalent 
throughout the production, but was 
epitomized by the somewhat star
tling performance by thecompany's 
founder, Jawole WiUa Jo Zollar in 
"Life Dance Il ... The Papess (mir
ror in the waters)" during which she 
literally stripped away all pretenses 
of the modem woman: raincoat, 

all. Oothed in nought but a simple 
sari-like wrap, Z.Ollar concluded 
the work by breaking a raw egg 
upon her bared chest and smearing 
it about, with a religious fervor, 
all faintlyreminiscentofthemovic 
"Angel Heart", which docu
mented some Jamaican rituals. 

GuestartistJunior"Gabu" 
Wedderburn gave an outstanding 
performance, creating the back
bone for the production, laying 
down consistently moving 
rhythms. Wedderburn, who has 
performed professionally since the 
age of 14, proved himself a con
summate percussionist through
out the evening, but particularly 
during a rousing solo which visi
bly moved the audience. 

The performance as a 
whole, though chock full of im-

sented in a minimalistic fashion, 
leaving much to the individual's 
interpretation. There were many 
haunting images of human suffer
ing and searching, with an over
whelming feeling of lhe striving 
individual spirit The dancers con
tinually lifted their eyes to the 
heavens, as though seeking 
strength and guidance from above. 

Overall, however, the Ur
ban Bush Women portrayed the 
celebration of the unquenchable 
human spirit, capable of raising 
itself from all limitations, LO 

emerge joyful and triumphant If 
you did not auend their perform
ance, then you missed one of the 
most poignant displays of human 
emotion ever LO grace the stage of 
the Fine Arts Center of Castleton 
State College. 

The threat of peace 
~ News Analysis ~ 
by Tricia Sacchetti 
Staff Writer 

While the battles of war raged 
in the Gulf, the American public 
began its own battle of viewpoints, 
using the power of speech rather 
than weapons. In Castleton, the 
battle fought prior to the recent 
cease fue came in the form of a 
faculty sponsored forum. 

Designed to provide a brief 
bislOry and chief problems of the 
Gulf region and then LO allow ques
tions and opinions about the war be 
aired, the forum only drew a small 
pen:entageof thecommtmity, about 
200, on the afternoon of Feb.12 in 
Glenbroolc Gynmasium. 

The history, packed into a 30 
minute time limit and given by Dr. 
Nance Kiuner, Professor of Politi
cal Science at the College of St 
Joseph's, was intended to focus 
discus.sion and form a basis in the 
search for understanding. How
ever, it seemed that the audience 
wmrestless, wantingtogetthrough 
the history without really listening 
and get to the comments. 

"Love it or leave it," refer
ring IO the United States, was the 
prevalent attitude that emerged 
immediately, creating tension be
tween those who suppon the war 

{who were viewed as patriotic) 
and those who decide LO exercise 
their freedom of speech in ques
tioning our being there (viewed 
as unpatriotic). "The American 
view is completely close
minded," responded one CSC 
student 

Many comments were 
made, but, perhaps, the most 
emotional response came from a 
mother, who carried her baby out 
to the middle of the floor with her 
to make her point, and told of her 
brother over there and professed 
her love for him, but said she still 
couldn't support the war. 

"Love it or leave it." 

Another strong comment 
came from an older man who said 
be had been through other wars, 
but, "this is the worst war. It gives 
a new definition to manhood." 

Also interesting were the 
questions posed to the audience, 
most of which could not be an
swered, but did show that some 
people are trying to understand. 
"What are we fighting for? Will 
we solve anything? What is re
ally going on? " were some of the 
questions people had 

Some people tried answer
ingthesequestions. Forexarnple, 
the reason why we're fighting, 

according LO several audience mem
bers, is for the world economy (ie
oil interests), toputSaddrun Hussein 
in his place (wherever that may be}, 
and to liberate Kuwait (which has 
never been a real "democracy" and, 
in fact, neither is the US if people 
aren't allowed to express their opin
ions andquestion their govemmcnt's 
decisions.) 

However, according LO Kittner, 
who has visited the Mid East, the 
reason that the US is there is because 
Britain and France caused the con
flict with their imperialism, drawing 
boundaries in the Mid East where 
there weren't any. Aftex they d~ 
clined in power, however, the US 
had to step in to protect the Pasian 
Gulf, she explained. 

But one CSC administrator felt 
that, "It's sad that our only answer is 
kick butt." 

Near the end of the forum, one 
student fmally had enough and left 
after making the comment that how 
many in the audience degrading 
President Bush actually voted in the 
last election? The response from 
some of the audience was yelling, 
"We didn't vote for Bush." 

Waving the wrute flag, mod
erator Prof. John Gillen's final 
message auempted to calm the riled 
audience. ''Thank you for coming 
and peace," he said. 

Senior CSC student Barry Tyler, speaks to a group 
of students on the environmental and economic 
benefits of hemp. Tyler maintains that governmen
tal Influences have prohibited the utilization of "the 
most highly evolved botanical species in the world". 
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~From the Editor's Desk:~ 

Waiting for your return 
At twelve midnight on February 26 the cease 

fire began in the Persian Gulf. What does this 
mean to an eighteen year old freshman? It 
means that the Marine I have been writing to 
every week since the beginning of November is 
coming home. 

His name is Lance Corporal Tony Richardson 
of the US Marine Corps. I have never met him. 

When I arrived back at school after break I 
rushed to the mailroom even before I unpacked 
my clothes that mom had washed and my months 
supply of Jiffy Pop and Chef Boyardee Ravioli. 
As I had hoped, there was a letter from Tony that 
had arrived while I was home in Clifton Park, 
New York, bored out of my mind. I, as I do with 
all of his letters, read it in the mailroom sitting 
on the steps as I can't wait until I get back to my 
room, right next door in New Hall. 

Along with a three page letter were enclosed 
his long awaited photograph along with some 
other pictures. He had been promising them for 
months but the film had to be sent to California 
to be developed. Believe it or not the Marine that 
bas been in my every thought and prayer the 
past four months looked just as he did in my 
mind. 

My best friend from home told me over 
Christmas break not to get to attached to this 
guy I don't even know. But I do know him, I've 
just never met him. And I am attached. Every
day or so I call 1-800-523-2694. If you are lucky 
enough not to get a busy signal you can find out 
how a specific Marine is doing. My heart pounds 
as I hear the keys R-i-c-h-a-r-d-s-o-n being hit 
on the operators keyboard. Thank God I hear 
those same nine wor~s every time, "As of an 
hour ago, he's doing just fine." 

I know someday I will meet him. He told me 
that if he is home in Williston, South Carolina by 
the first week in April when I am in Myrtle 
Beach getting a tan that he is going come to meet 
me. I also know that that is only 26 days away. 
I understand that the troops are predicted to be 
kept there for another six months or so. I am 
positive I will meet him someday I don't know 
where or wheil but I know I will. ~ ~ 

-?>(~~~-

;.pp1~0~ 
•i.....- ... ~ 
-~~..._._ 

Maria Bagneschi 
Associate Editor 

~Spartan ?.{attfi 6, 1991 

Commentary 
Comments clarified 

I feel the need to clarify some 
of the comments auributcd to me in 
the Feb. 6, issue of the Spartan and 
the context in which they were 
made. The article entitled "The 
disassociation of the SA" was, for 
the most part, accurate but incom
plete and I feel that my comments 
were taken out of context without 
mentioning the reasoning that led 
me to my conclusions. The prob
lems the SA faces at this time are of 
a much broader scope than was 
repoted in the afore mentioned 
article and the problems which have 
been plaguing the SA for the past 
year, go far beyond the space be
tween the walls of the SA office. 

The most widely held im
pression of the SA is that of a 
largely ineffective and under-mo
tivated organization, managed by 
students who have not been 
adequately prepared for their posi
tions. While this is a fairly accurate 
portrait of the SA, it is 11ot neces
sarily an unavoidable fact of life at 
csc. 

Although CSC has many !>tu
dents with the skills and experi
ence to be beuer than average lead
ers, most shy away from the SA be
cause of its reputation. As a result, 
the SA has commonly been domi-

nated by students who have little if 
any experience as leaders. This is 
not to say that those in the SA do not 
possess potential leadership skills, 
only that such skills have usually 
remained untapped due to lack of 
nurturing from those with more 
experience. 

Admittedly, a portion of the 
responsibility for nurturing new 
leaders at CSC falls upon past stu
dent leaders. But over the long 
haul. there must be a larger degree 
of attention paid to the nurturing of 
student leaders, by the entire CSC 
Administration. 

My reasoning in placing such 
responsibility upon administrators, 
is the fact they can sympathize with 
the trials and tribulations student 
leaders encounter in trying to ad
minitrate their duties. If futher 
reason must be given, then let us 
consider the fact that the SA is 
entrus\e(l with $130,00 per year, 
and it stands to reason that the Ad
ministration should help insure that 
this money is placed in good hands. 
But more importantly, administra
tors need to realize that what many 
seem to think is a narrow line be
tween nurturing leaders, and treat
ing students like children, is actu
ally quite a broad line, which if 

uncrossed separates many students 
from becoming quality leaders. 

At present, there is only one 
administrator charged with main
taing a constant working relation
ship with the SA. So, while most, 
if not all, administrators would 
surely welcome better communi
cation with the SA, it usually falls 
upon inexperienced student lead
ers to take the step. It is little 
wonder that most student leaders 
have felt as if administrators looked 
down upon them as office holders 
in, what I was quoted as calling a, 
"token organization." 

I am sure that few people 
would not agree that there is plenty 
of room for students to play a 
greater role as leaders around 
campus and the college could only 
benefit from such an increased 
student role. 

Therefore, having deter
mined that the ball is in the 
Administration's coun, I submit 
that they should make a greater 
effon to work with future SA offi
cers to assure that, should the need 
arise to pass the ball to the stu
dents, they will know what to do 
with it. 

Scott Orr 
out-going V.P. Academics 

Your country; your voice 
"The COMMON person," they are the people who make up the majority of the population of the United 

States of America. Their incomes range from zero to about thirty thousand dollars per year. They, and I say 
we, pay the majority of the taxes that suppon our great nation. They fight the wars, become disabled or die. 
They buy the goods. They keep this economy going and they are the first to suffer when it takes a dive. Yet, 
they are to blame for this. Many of these people do not do the most important thing! - Take an active part in 
their government. You have rights and you have a voice. ' 

The common person far out numbers the more affluent. Yet, they take less action in our government. 
Take foreign aid for instance. Would you take the money you earn and spend it on some other family when 
you did not have enough money to support your own? Take a look at the Mississippi Delta area, the coal mining 
area of West Virginia, or the slums of our cities. 

Social Security is another issue that we seem to be ignoring. Did you know that the government recently 
took 800 billion dollars out of Social Security Fund and for foreign aid! This is not the government's money. 
It belongs to the people. It came from our hard earned paychecks. That, by the way, was not the first time. 

Do you know what is going on in your country? Do you know what bills arc presently being addressed? 
Do you have an issue of concern? You have the right and you have a voice!! 

Spartan 
meetings are 
every Monday 
night at 7 in the 
formal lounge 
of the Campus 

Center! 
it il it il it it it 

Thank you for the let-
ten to the editor. We 
solicit your Tlewa, opln-
Iona, and concerns. Let-
ten must be signed, but 
can be published as name 
withheld upon request. 
The Spartan ls under 
legal obligation to know 
the source of anonymous 
letters. Thank you for 
your cooperation and 
keep wrltlngl 

J. Severance 
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Op Ed 
otes !From 

Afy :J{ead 
6y Pete (jregg 

Peic Gregg ha decided I.hat the world Jlf'CUY much uc • (with nocahlc cxoepuom of course: tw:cb:lll. 
money.~. thecolorblue,aheapan •pale of lasagnaandacoldgla: of milk.and Mtnnt'SOl!l,hul n()I nee wily 
snthal0fdct),11a.IW'c1y ha ,andth:11w1uyhuJcmu n rcno1roangtoch:lngelh31facL lhttdorc,Mr.Grq:g 
has &Wily r 1gned hunsclf LO the rdcnilc on !aught of unang l:lmef)CS). He ha! rchnqua hed himself to 
mediocrny, und tcadacd a neu1.r.1l rour for ha opmaon . 

I knee, wuh u11 cnl1gh1enn~n1, he ha <kx 1dcd that there 1~ nothing more w v.hanc about, nor nothing 
lO champlOn (excepting the c..''cpuon It ll:d above, whach arc putauve example of prev100 column • used 
topic no longer wonh wnung about). So, Mr. Gregg wall appmach his column (and ha hfe) wnh drone· like 
non combat1vcnc~ , never c11c;ecdmg the OCCCJ'l~hlc m:ir •ans of civalw:d JOumlh m (or hfes1ylc). 

In the fu1urc, he wall qualify the go"cmicn1 a a ftnt' m ututlOfl and accept 1ts JX>hcacs. He wall pnnkle 
patnouc 1dobtty C\.crywh<.'rc. Yclluw nhbon\ ued IU the atcnna of ht<> CW', Amcncan nag hung an the window 
of ha home, and Desert Swrm "Feel the 'Thunder" I · han.' v.om upon ha pcr-.c>n 111 all umc . 

Uc wall tolwuc the rnu ic uf Vanilla Ice. lie w11l 1dcnury ham as the most talented ind1v1dUAI in muo;1c 
today. lk wall no longer refer to Mr. icl' a a "Lalcml lug v.:1th only closct-homcscAUJI appeal". 

Mr. Gn:gg will no lortgl'f maanum a" Dc:uh I 1 t" ul rx:oplc he v.:ould like to he dead on ht\ bedroom wall . 
Th nam of Hoh llopc, George Bum • Ed McMahon, the cnurc ca 1 of the "Family Ctrcu "comic Lnp, Bil 
Keane (u1e l r\:alor of the I· rnaly Car u coma 111p), Ann l :inder.., S:illy J • ~y Raphael , the hulc 'not who 
rcploc.cd Rudy a 1hecuk one on I.lie Co~h> 5how,Jacqu lkrmla,llllil Andy Hooney (the mo t unfunny, piece 
ol hat CH'r 111 whme al)()Ot the puc.c ot po tagc ump ) v.111 no le n •er rnn u1utc the "IX':ith l 1 1 ·~ Ball of 
K1 •ht "or "111.:1 (if(' •g' f p ' I en Ot111uary I 1 un • " 

1r. Gr !I& v.1111101011 er cr111 11.c th rcdundan y 01 111 l)tng 1v.o 1cn c r<'quuernent lor the core 
curr 1c11h1111 

Mr. Crcrig v. 111 no Ion •er rel er 10th hhrary' hoo\; heh mg sys1ern a\ "r:mdom" or·· allUNI". 

Mr C ire• • v. 111 nu h ngrr refer to the l·chruary hrc:1k a the "po1n1k ... s 1mpcd11ncn1 ol the Spnng 
111<' 1cr." 

Mr. Cm gg wall no longer rl'll' f 10 winll'r an Vcrmom a~ "Saocna·hk<' desolauon." 
Oh God, 1h.11' enough Thi l111le r.1tkv.:a> , andarocl l) radc • ~g\:lltng old. I though I I'd be a htllecrc:iu\C 

w11h my rnlumn lht v.:1· k and pose a-; wrnc lug hrotha It •ure oversc. .. '<' ing my column, 'on or lake a mil nary 
i.:ensor of rnltural cra11 1 rn. But eHn I um grning 1 k ol my cnuui>m. 

You know, f chru.try, tlk" wori.1 month of the )l.'.tr, 1s OH r, the war 1<, over. 11 "as warm and unny the 
other da) , l' rn doing o l . 111 all m> cl.Jssc~. I graduate an nine months, I'm almo\I done v.nung this column, 
.111d 11' ncatl) hac;c h:lll ..:cason. I guc!.' things aren' t so b:id after all . 
I h.mks for H'.1d111g ........ .. 

Dave Barry_;_ 
The art of tipping 

To 'Cl ufirst-cl~ .. n· 
I C, )OU ha\e to blov. hov. IO 

up. 
Look w Pnncc Charles 

bcrywhcrc he , he gtt 

the "rod QIJl( 1 Ut3ln~m." and 
do )'OU know v.h)''? Bocaust h 
Uiov. s how io "u~ care" or 
people. Tiic lam thanghcdoc , 
v. h n he land in a foreign 
lOUnU), I s.luAe hand V. 1th 
the fo11.:1gn head of Wlc and 
4u1elly lap ham a ooupl of 
foldc<l ball~ . L1~ewisc, v.hcn 
f 3mOU m U I aJ 3llJ l5 pctf arm 
31 the Wh11c Hou'ioC, they Jo 
l.hc11 \Cl) bc5t, lxxausc they 
kno"' thal Prl!,idcnl Bush wall 
hp 3 en p new doll31' into the 

1ar on Lhe White Hou....: piano. 
II )OU \\'Ould hl.c Lo ha'e 

the sainc kind or "$3\0lr·farc" 
(htcrall), "c!lt uc:") a: the 
1v.o soph1 u at~ men, you 
n d LO folio"' the Rccom· 
mended Tippin• Guadchnc : 

1 IPPJ G lN Rf~s·r Al • 
RA:-..'TS: llK' ley Ill u CM· 

f ul rC!'.Lauran1upping1 w:n md 
I ang an u large group v. hac 
C\Cr)OOO) "chap an" w pay 
the bill, because )ou' ll alv.11}s 
come upSl47,hort,and you' ll 
ha\ c a huge cmb3rfa..; ... ang Jr 

gumcnl with pcoplcpulbngoul 
pens, paper, calcubtor .... ~,,. 
t.anl\, etc. , and <;ayang things 
lile, "Well, my salad DEFI· 
NITELY dadnothaveasmuch 

"'Bob,'"v.c'd!Q). "You 
ov.c more than that." 

" M) name ,,n't ' Bob,'" 
he'd 3)'. "It') An " 

" We knov. that," v.: c'd 
'la). "We· re changang your 
n31TI \: to prot.ccl you lrom 
cmbarra.~'mrnt v.:h\:n th1 an· 
c dote ppcar an the ncv. J a· 
p.:r year from now." 

0 v.c 't: trull being 3 

hJd tapper lM come back to 
haunt ) ou. Also v. hco )'Ou du: 
)OU •u to B d Tipper Hell, 
"here )OU 1 nd c1cm1I} bur· 
1cduptO)ournc ktnhOlcoal, 
:ind C\ f) lcv. 1111nu1e J Jc\ 11 
v.:cann a C\J111111t'rhund com 
around and s:iy,, " Would )OU 
care for 'omc FRhSH 
GRO ND PEPPER? lhtha· 
hahahahahahahahJ 

<>hrcddcd carrol 3.\ M3Igc's ;. 
Also there wall always be 

...... llilllllli .................................................................. ~ .somcbodywhowan~toalc.ave 

TIPPlt-.:G IN Fru"iCY 
HOlTLS A1 a fanc>· hotel 
you should l'C prepared 10 up 
basicallyyourltfe~mngc; The 
instant you arrive, uniformed 
men wall urround yourc.11 and 
greet you in an aggres\ave 
manner whale \l\31.Ching your 
luggage, v.:h1ch they' ll gave to 
other men, who' ll give IL to 
OTHER men, unul you have 
been assist.cd by enough uni
fonncd men to fonn the Yugo
slavtan army, all of whom wall 
ha\ie to be upped 1f you ever 
hope to sec your underwear 
again. 

a pathetic up You know the 
kmd of i>erson I me.an. I mean 

Nefarious Conuictions 
a person who's nc\ersalisfied 
with the service; a person who, 
1f he h.ad a he.an auad:: and the 
waller saved llts lave via emer· 
gency open-he an surgery nght 

"War: The Reader·, 
Digc\I Version" 

I'm no1 \() \Url' about this 
thing Lhc) CJltcd "():~n Storm", 
11 sccml'tl more lake a ..quail LO 
me. and tranl.I) I'm un\.lu,ltcd 
Now lhat the ltghung .... O\Cr l'\c 
rtah1od something· I nc,cr acw
a.11) lonncd a ~lhd ()Jltnion about 
the"' :u. I 'II admll, ... omc d.3) s the 
"ar -.ccmro JU't1fiul and lllh<.'r 
da>" 11 JU't 'CCm\:d ndiculou,, 1 
v.ouldo 11latl'd .. ·ul) ,C\cn tv.oor 
thrcl' umcs a d.1) ... dcpc:ndmg on 
m> mood. 

\\ hat happc:ncd to a good old· 
ra,haoncd war hkc "c h.ad an 
World War I and II: e'en Vaci · 
nam v.: 3., bcue.r for th" counU) 
lhan "Desert Storm .. ; thc oomc 
Sl'Ornh hkc 3 nc" Sult nc mo' ie. 
anJ it probaN) "111 bl'. At k.'lst an 
V1cln3lll v.:c qu1rcd some real 
tr.tgK' value a.' a nauon. llO( 10 

mcnlJ n -OmC' l''u~lknt rn LC I 

song . The on! mu'' to omc 
cd 

rout lhl' "llC\\ \\ rid l nkr
lhin . The: onl) problem lS no one 
re~ll\ ~n " \\fut 1t mt'.:m~. The 

by Paul Cillo 

way I o;cc it, "v.:orld order' mean 
only the m~t pov.:erf ul nations on 
the planet can engage in ho.,ulc 
ukc·OVCr. 

l guess what I'm l!)·ing to "3) is 
I v.ould ha\.c hkod a longer v.ar. 
one v.c could ha\e sa'ored and 
enJO)od .. hie a lane piece of an. 
Spc:.1.kingof which, hov.: ahoul lho..c 
)cllov. nblxlo' 'lWhocJ.ncknythc11 
ltnc ac,thcuc qu3l 11y l II ~med 
lilCJU'>t )C'terd3y I" :hen gaged an 
!<.Orne- meaningful nbbon apprcc~
uon v. hen the cca.,efirc was de
clared: the war v.: lh O\ er before m) 
nbbon could fade. This bothered 
me bcxau-.c I wanted lO 'how m ) 

"uppon by purcha,mg a nbbon C\ • 

Cf) month from my l(Xal "Dc,cn 
Storm Ribbon" dc.11cr. I wanted lo 
cn,harc m) \-Cf) C\t~ c v. 1th nb
bon'. I had decided that lJlCe I w a.' 
,uflcnng from acute unp:um uw. 
a lcv. hundred nbbon' "'oold rm
\ ide n "uauhlc JWllp 1.11'\.. Be!>1dc • 
I nnc.r got a hancc to purchase 
m' ·suppi.'fl Our Troop " l·,han. 
f'll'ta mu~. ~C) h3an. 00:\l'r 
-:ti rt , h1' hall ha!, pan. and all the 

tht'.r 3N 1mc SOU \'Clim> 

"\' U m \ th1nt.:, " \\ho I thl 
lun3ll\ ". but I'm on!~ cmp:utuz
mg 1th those poor ~I v. ho were 

In£ m OC\ on the 
11' ovc.r I most IK u" 
rOOUllI. and th IS OC\\ 

p: 1311) for the dcprc scd nd 

there in the table, would com· 
plain that the w a1 Lcr used the 
v.Tong knife. 

Some people are JUSI 
cheap I u..cd to go to lunch 
with a group of new ·paper 
reporters, 1ncludmg one whom 
l'U call "Bob." When the ball 
came, v.e'd each throw an an 
appropnat.c amount of money. 
except for "Bob," who'd "Ct)' 

reluctJntl)' put an a few <;maJ
h'h com\, "°me of v.tuch arc 
acLUally breath manl,. 

Also you ' re c:itpeclcd to 
up the bcllpcrson one doll:ir 
for C\icty minute he ~pends 
lcctunng )OU on the vanous 
r~turc~ of your room. ~u ha~ 
where I.he v.:andow l'>, ho\\ you 
v.ork I.he hght ~V. It.Ch, CL . A 
really anformau .. c bl'llpcrson 
v.111 land so man> room fea
tures Lo tell you ahou1 ("And 
dO\o\0 hat )OU ha\C )CIUf 

continued on p. 5 
unemployed carpcntCfll, plumbers. '----------------------
ma..'iOOs, steel worker.., c;unc}Ol".'I, 31Cht· 
tens. and ckctncwi' Sull. I can't help 
thinkangiflhewar~cnton longercau · 
ing grcater ~trucoon there would be 
mClrc LO rebuild. Along with Oc'.'Oen 
Storm v.:e could ha\ e Oll!Ov.:n Re~<'r's 
Da~'' rccc illon. Go ahead, call m<' 3.0 

opponuni'L. 
I "'111 m" Oi....'Sett Storm. There 1 a 

mammoth H»d lch now that the rolly
~lh Gen ~h-.an.lopf 1s ~one. Dc~

cn Storm ga\C u death "'1th a ~lie) 
f .-. c. J ~cncral "ho dlSpl3) cd true 

human warmth 3.:- he: oomrolcd the ma! 
d trucuon 01 I.ht lraq1 armed forces 
(d3mn It. we're Ulll1ng pr id nual 
material here) I al lhanl Dcsen 
~mnn fi d rodmn a pular myth· 

1lT 1 hell. \\ 1th this '3.T more ldicrs 
QpCratJons than 
, proof IU\C 

Lh:u war an be :t IC3n and ttan 

God bl Amcnca. 
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News/Features 

by Kevin Metcalfe 
Staff Writer 
This semester I am talcing a semi
nar on censorship-a pretty hot 
issue presently. In the process of 
doing some preliminary research I 
got to talking to one of the refer
ence librarians who was reading a 
book called Unreliable Sources, 
by Martin A. Lee which was a 
recent acquisition. He thought it 
might interest me, knowing I was a 
journalism major. 

As I read more and more of the 
book, I became painfully aware of 
the serious dilemnas which now 
face my chosen professio~nd 
media in general. So, I'm writing 
th.is piece for several reasons: (1) 
because I am disillusioned with 
mass media's apparent disregard 
for their obligation to provide the 
people with unbiased news; (2) 
because an "infonned electorate" 
realistically no longer exists in this 
so-called democracy; and (3) be
cause many Americans readily 
place what I feel is undeserved 

le ff 
faith in a system that spouts half
truths and lies on a regular basis. 

Aside from the infonnation we 
receive first-hand, we rely on ra
dio, the press, and television for 
our news of the world. However, 
the mass media industty is no longer 
neutral, unbiased or independent; 
this fact possesses some potentially 
serious implications for "We, the 
People". 

Bob Kovach, in the T.V. 
documentary Illusions of News 
said "The media is the only private 
business protected by the 
Constitution .. .It has an obligation 
to be the ongoing educational tool 
of a democratic society. It has an 
obligation to give the people the 
infonnation they need on which to 
base the decisions on governing 
themselves." 

It is a self-evident truth that the 
electorate is incapable of making 
sound decisions about how they 

~II ~H~ea~d~lin~e~N~ews 
II 

The New York Times 
"Strikes sweep Germany, Reflect
ing Increasing Discontent" 
(BerUn, Feb. 28}-Strikes and work 
stoppages idled tens of thousands of 
workers throughout eastern Germany 
for the second consecutive day, just 
days after Germany's Government 

- agreed to raise wes to bolster eastern 
Germany's spunering economy. 

The angry demonstrations under -
score growing discontent in the for
merly Communist East just four 
months after it merged with wealthy 
West Germany. 

More than 100,000 workers in 
Leipzig, Erfurt and other cities took 
part in demonstrations lo protest \D'l

employment and the deepening crisis .• 
The rallies were the largest protests 
since pro-democracy ~allies in 1989 
toppled the Communist regime. 
"Soviets move to re1!Stablish ties 
with South Africa " 
(Moscow, Feb. 16)-The Soviet 
Union and South Africa have agreed to 
open "interest sections" in each other's 
capitals, a sign of Moscow's suppon 
for Pretoria's steps toward dismantling 
aparthied, the Soviet Foreign Ministry 
8JUlOunced. 

A Foreign Ministry spokesman 
emphasized that Moscow still "reso
lutely condemned" the racist slr\IC
tures in South Africa that caused the 
Soviet Union to sever diplomatic rela
tions wilh that country in 1955, but he 
said the changes underway in South 
Africa enabled the Kremlin to take this 
first important step toward full diplo
matic relations. 
"All Male School gets green light In 
Detroit" 
(Detroit, Feb. 28)-The Detroit Board 
of Education has given its approval for 
an all-male academy aimed at over
coming the problems of young blacks, 
but critics have questioned its legality. 

Opponents said an all-male acad
emy would discriminate against girls 
and violate Federal Civil Rights laws. 

'1f we want to offer single-sex 
schools for those students who func. 
tion bener in that type of environment, 
then we should offer it to each sex and 
to all races-not just single out black 
males as 'problem children'." said 
Gloria Cobbin. a board member. 
"Yellow Fever" 
(Man:b 1)--by Tom Wkker 

A busy ski slope in Vermont recently 
allowed discounts on lift tickets to 
anyone wearing a yellow ribbon in 
suppon of the troops. All over the 
country, I.he ribbons themselves are 
reponed to be hot items in the shops. In 
one community I visited. each down
town telephone pole was looped with 
yellow. Across America. these days, 
yellowribbonsareeverywhere-notjust 
round the old oak tree, but on front 
porches, pickup trucks, store fronts, 
church doors. 

This epidemic of yellow fever 
seems to me more than a display of the 
nation's undoubted patriotism, more 
even than a heartfelt wish for its young 
men and women to come home safely. 
It's more nearly a celebration--nol a 
celebration of war as war, but of the 
gulf war as what many Americans 
seem to consider a son of national reju
venation. 

"After the ambiguity and humili
ation of Vieblam," Prof. Gerald Lin
derman of the University of Michigan 
told Peter Aplebome of the New York 
Times, "the gulf war seems a model of 

clarity. . 
and success, a war portrayed as being 
fought with lhemostefficient weapons 
and greatest resolve against the vilest 

of villains." 
This is the more remarkable be

cause before the war began on Jan. 16. 
much of the nation seemed unsure of its 
necessity; a close bote in the Senate 
dramatized the issue. Once combat 
started, however, I.he doubts of all but a 
small minority seemed to have been 
instantly resolved. 

Instead of the long nationlal ag
ony over I.he "morality" of the war in 
Vielnam, Americans saw themselves 
this lime in their chosen role- waging a 
crusade for the right. against a devil 
figure who tortured captured U.S. pi
lots and blighted the Persian Gulf with 
oil. Instead of stalemate and defeat in 
the jungle, television brought them an 
American technological triumph of 
smart bombs, Patriot missiles and 
magnificient flying machines. Instead 
of ever-lengthening rows of body bags 
arriving from Indochina. casualties in 
the gulf were light and largely unseen. 

Above all, this war, from its first 
day. was victorious ; predictions of 
fanatic Iraqi resistanee and hard fight
ing did not come true; and. as now 

fa 
are to be governed if the media is 
controlled by the forces running 
the government. In the case of the 
U.S., the major force is big busi
ness. 

The sad truth is most of the top 
network sponsors are powerful 
multinational corporations which 
exert tremendous leverage over 
the media industty. 

Who are these sponsors, you 
may be asking? 

How about General Electric, 
Mobil,AT&T,andWestinghouse, 
to name but a few? Need I men
tion many of these corporations 
are military contractors for the 
U.S. Defense Department? 

Who owns Times Warner, the 
world's largest single media cor
poration? 

How about some of the wealthi
est men in America? Representa
tives of such corporations as Gen
eral Dynamics, IBM, AT&T, 

appears, it was a war quickly finished, 
too quickly for banlefield attrition or 
home-frontsecondthoughts--"asplen
did little war" indeed. 

The gulf victory seems therefore 
to have restored American' pride in 
their military strength and their na
tional righteousness-missing since 
Vietnam-and much of their inherent 
belief in their fibless and ability to lead 
the world. If this represents not just a 
renewal of damaged national confi
dence. but a resurgent sense that "We're 
Number One," and of right oughtto be, 
it's not only misplaced; it courts new 
and greater disappoinunents. 

For one thing, the gulf war will 
not lead to tfie vaunted new world 
order. Already fissures are showing, 
as they were bound to, in the needed 
U.S. -Soviet cooperation. Middle East 

Mobil Oil, Atlantic-Richfield, 
Xerox and many international 
banks... do you detect a slight 
conflict of interests here? 

As ofJanuary 1990, 23 corpo
rations controlled most of the 
media business, and that number 
continues to shrink as the mergers 
go on. This is not some paranoid 
delusion of a long-haired journal
ist, or some radical left-wing fac
tion; this is a fact. We rapidly 
move toward media monopoliza
tion; you can draw your own con
clusions as to its possible ramifi
cations. 
ABC's Sam Donaldson told a re

porter "As a rule, we are, if not 
handmaidens of the establishment, 
at least blood brothers to the 
establishment .. Weenduptheday 
usually having some version of 
what the White House ... has sug
gest.ed asa story." ls this true jour
nalism? Is this why our founding 

politics--for instance, the Israeli-Pal
estinian question--probably are more, 
not less. complicated. A "pax Ameri
cana" in that or any region cannot long 
be asserted, even if the U.S. could pay 
for the forces to maintain it. 

For another thing. the U.S. is not 
really Number One in anything but 
military might, which is not always 
usable or effective and absorbs funds 
vitally needed for better things. Japan 
and Western Europe are challenging 
economic powers. U.S. industrial 
capacity is sharply down; the U.S. com
petitive spirit needs hard work and sac
rifice, not renewed arrogance or com
placency. 

For still a third thing, the gulf war 
has solved none of the domestic prob
lems that existed before it began. It has 
not ended a recession that may or may 
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fathers insured the protection of 
the press-so that the government 
could use it as a tool for their own 
ends? Whatever happened to con
cept of the press as watchdog of 
our democratic system? 

The news should not be ma
nipulated to suit the interests of an 
elite few, regardless of their inten
tions; the road to plutocracy is 
paved with good intentions and 
corporate interests. I believe I 
know what is happening to my 
country. and I intend to utilize 
what mental faculties I possess to 
save it from those who would 
destroy Truth and democracy, if 
given the chance; to do otherwise 
would be a compromise of all I 
hold sacred. 

Presumably, I could pursue a 
career in journalism and wind up 
on Capitol Hill as a correspondent 
to the NY Times or some other 
paper of record. However, I feel 
this would be a disservice to those 
who love this great country and 
it's founding principles, not to 
mention a waste of hard-earned 
money spent on an education. 

not be brief, or improved an education 
system so deficient that it is providing the 
nation a second-rate work force that's sure 
to get worse. The war has not furnished 
medical care for the millions who don't 
have and can't afford it, or rebuilt an infra
structure of collapsing bridges and collid
ing air traffic. 

Victory in the guU has not reduced 
crime and drug problems so severe that the 
U.S. imprisons more of its citizens per 
capit.a than any other country. It has not 
rebuilt crumbling cities, or dealt with the 
nation's corrosive race problem, or paid for 
the multibillion savings-and-loans collapse. 
or insured the safety of the ban.king systm. 

And all of that will be wilh us still, 
when the yellow ribbons come down. 
*National and I nternationl news is com
pikd from the New York Times by Tricia 
Sacchetti. 

CASTLETON PIZzA PLACE 

and'lJe{i 
Pizza Subs 

Salads 
Beverages 

New! 
Monster cookies and muffins made from scratch daily! 

,---------------------------, 
1 Two Large Pizzas 1 
I I 

: for the Price of One : 
I (with coupon. Valid Sunday through Thmsday .) I 
I Expires 3/31/91 I 
L---------------------------~ 

Main St. 46.8-2911 
Castleton within walking distance of campus 
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Commentary ... 

Just call me 'crash'; what I did on my 
summer vacation 

by Tricia Sacchetti 
Staff Writer 

Just call me "crash", every
one else does, especially my 
mother, who now drives a white 
1989 Toyota Camry thanlcs to me. 

I figure the name "crash" 
will stick with my for a long time, 
considering my one and only car 
accident in 22 years of existence 
involved totalling my mother's one 
and only, completely paid for, in 
good condition, silver 1987 Toy
ota Camry. Yes, when I go for it, I 
go for it in a big way. 

On this rainy day in July, 
half the Massachusetts state and 
Pittsfield city police arrived at the 
scene. Lookng around me, I 
thought, perhaps, I was drowning 
in a bluelight special at KMART. 
In fact, anyone passing the acci 

" .. .I thought, perhaps,! 
was drowning in a 
bluelight special at 
K:MART." 

dent might have thought I had just 
robbed a bank, instead of just caus
ing a major accident at a major 

approached by this entourage of 
the A-Team, the other woman, 
who had managed to send me into 
a few 360 degree spins, suddenly 
stood before me, yelling every 
name in the book at me (except 
"crash", which I imagine she 

"What do you mean, 
not that totalled?" 

wouldn't have found funny). The 
only probelm with this picture was 
she hit me. "Give me a break, 
lady," I thought. 

The next thing I know my 
friend Leslie, who witnessed from 
her review mirror this spectacular 
scene, was sitting in the passenger 
sideofmycar,attempting tore2 ·S

uremethatmymother'scarwasn't 
that totalled. "What do you mean 
not that totalled?" I said. 

Immediately. I whipped my 
head around to assess the damage 
myself (although I didn't have to 
look far to realize the driver's seat 
was practically facing the 
passenger's side and the back 
door ... well, let's just say, it was 
demolished.) 

Meanwhile, the EMT is intersection, not to mention a ma
jor traffic jam during rush hour on yelling at me not to move. So, not 
Route 8. being quite myeslf, I said some-

However, before I was thing hysterical like, "Look buddy, 

I just totalled my mother's car. 
Don't tell me not to move, she's 
going to kill me." (Of course, you 
see the irony in that statement, 
don't you?) 

Finally. several police offi
cers approached my car, after re
routing traffic. requesting my li
cense and registration. "My li
cense," I stare blank I y at one of the 
officers, as if I didn't know what 
he was talking about "Oh, yeah, I 
suppose you want to see my li
cense." Real funny. Trish. (Mind 
you, I have no idea where my 
license is or what the registration 
looks like.) "Uh, Les?" is all I 
could manage. (I was still in 
shock.) 

While they were checking 
my license and registration out, 
Leslie proceeded to tell me how 
the accident took place, since I 
was going to have to do some 
explaining to the police and my 
mother. 'There you were, trying 
to pull out onto Route 8 behind 
me," she seemed to be saying. "The 
next thing I know. you, who never 
even got a parking ticket, never 
mind in an accident in your life, 
are in the middle of one of the 
busiest sections in Pittsfield doing 
doughnuts." Where the other 
woman came from, neither of us 
will ever know. 

Vermont Bedrooms 
~WIJ!• Rt 4 Woodstock Ave. 

775-5250 
(In front of The Rutland Mall) 
"For the REST of your Life" 

Suddenly. these crazy 
thoughts were going through my 
head. "What if my mother's driv
ing by right now, seeing her car 
totalled." Not to worry, though; 
only about ten friends stopped when 
they realized it was me. (Gee, I 
must be popular. Either that, or 
people just love to know who it is 
and what happened.) 

By the way, my mother is 
not an ogre or anything, but I'm 
sure you understand my nervous
ness in totalling her car? 

Anyway. right before they 
pulled me out of the car from the 
passenger side, since there was no 
driver side left, an officer got into 
the front seat to hand me a piece of 
paper. "What's this?" I ask, igno
rant of the process of being tick
eted. "Well, you're being charged 
with failure to use care in starting," 
he said. 

"Are you nuts?" was my 
response. Naturally. I got all defen
sive because I truly believed that I 
wasn •tat fault, even though I was in 
her lane. Please allow me to ex
plain. I pulled into the southbound 
lane to allow a truck going north
bound get by before pulling into 
that lane. Because she was speed
ing in a 30 mph zone, I think she 
thought I would get into my lane 
before she gotto me. But that· s just 
my opinion. 

Since I didn't particularly 
care to be blamed completely for 
this accident, I took it to court, 
which was also a first for me. I 
didn't even know where the court 
house was, but I sure do now. One 
month after the accident, I got to tell 
my story to the judge, who decided 
it was a no fault. Whew! 

Back to the ambulance ride, 
I was really going out of my mind 
now. There I was, on a stretcher, 
being put into the ambulance, with 
the other woman. "This ought to 
be a fun ride," I thought 

But during the ride to the 
hospital, I was too worried about 

falling off the stretcher. I had an 
iron-tightgripononeoftheEMT's 
collars, who reassured me I 
wouldn't fall off. I didn't believe 
him, especially on the sharp cor-
ners. 

How strange it was to be the 
person in the ambulance, instead of 
the person pulling over for the 
ambulance. The EMT's happened 
tobecomedians,too(whichwasn't 
all that bad considering they eased 
the tension between me and the 
other woman, who admitted she 
wasn't )Vearing a seatbelt and that 
she was a hypocondriac but she felt 
ok, considering). "You'll be fa
mous with your friends since you 
got to ride in an ambulance," they 
joked. "Hey, we'll even put the 
siren on," and they weren'tjoking. 
In fact, during the five minute ride 
to Berkshire Medical Center, I 
thought, "I wonder if anyone I know 
is pulling over for this ambulance." 

By the time we got to the 
hosptial, we were all laughing and 
the other woman and I were actu
ally talking. Who would've thought 
we were just in a car accident? 

Four hours later, after all the 
tugging and poking and x-rays, I 
was released to my mother, who 
was called by my star witness 
Leslie, in a neckbrace and with 
only a few bumps and scratches. I 
got off the examining table and 
buuoned my sweater, which got 
the doctor and my mother laugh
ing. I'm thinking it's a good sign 
that my mother is laughing; after
all, shehasn'tseen the car, yet. But 
I soon discovered they w.ere laugh
ing at the way I buttoned my 
sweater. In my delirious state, I 
missed a few, leaving the sweater 
practically open. 

Getting into the car to go 
home, my wonderfully compas
sionate brother said, "Gee, Trish, I 
never thought you• d be the one to 
crash mom's car." 

"Thanks a lot. Me neither," 
I said. 

r, ~ I Coming March i I 23,1991. ~ I .The First Annual Vermont State ~ 
~ Olympics ~ I (Sponsored by Vermont State ~ I Colleges Student Association} i 
I Where?• ~ I Vermont Technical Colleee ~ I Castleton will be competing ~ I against the likes of Johnson, ~ I Lyndon, and VTC in snow volley- ~ I ball, flag football, bike racing, ~ I waterpolo, and much more! ~ I Keep your eyes and ears posted ~ I for more details coming out ~ I soon! ~ 
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., llllprove yc>llf sunound1ngs. 
A.4• •: Thas 11 lhc beginning of lhe end of a long, obscure lonely pcnod Happtcr 11mcs arc._. 
~ YOl.I may cnoountrr obstacles w11h hu:saness m111.rrs Don'1 feel frustral.td. JUSl move ...... 

Almosa unmed1a1cJy m lhe film we 
find thM Bcrgc.n 's dwaclCI. Marun Burne) 
1 1nobscssavc~hotic . E\'Cr)'lhinganh1 
house and cspcc:ially an has life musa be an 
order. He :lt'Olds ha wt r c Llura (R.ottctu). 
for not kecpeng lhc ~&owe ls nr.all)' 
an a row. Soon aflCI he's hitbng her liO hard 
she (all IO lhc ground luara' life has 
csxntiall y become a pn son, so .tic plan bcr 
escape. Bui 11 come 10 no 5urp1 Iha& her 
plan is fbwed Though .,c know that Mar· 
un will dumvcr I.he lrulh and cvciuuall) 
find Laura, I.he mO\'IC dot-.sn'I lick SU • 

pcnte. 
Whal sold me on thi.s movie 1 lhaa I 

bdteved an lhc charactcrS, n's hard not IO 

• 

1.1 ldping m.1kl' etJI~ Ii~ a little ea~"Y. 

·~ht choice. 

)inplltlll,e -.11h Julia Roberts The 
un arc enough IO male the 1J11 
forgi,T.ablc, oo dcnn wc all lno,. u.tw' '°'" lO ~ nc.&t u lS v.iw 
dri \'e th film. b .011. ng that aa 1n m~ 

MM\1n a m lO appear. bu1 not mo"' 11\8 
JllSI at !i!i'hat momcnl PILr 1 Bergen 1ve 
thcC"harr:lcllhc bcncods.aswc ph) 1 
c.all JOC: Marun bcromc ~ U\iaDC I.he 
mom prog~ KC\ln Andcnon' ~I· 

(~ a' Ben Wood"'ard pla) v.dl 
ap01it Manan he a CVCf)'lJung I.aura' 
husblnd ·~·1. gentle. loving Md kind 

Dcx:rvuta onsldcQhlc me.noon 1 lhc 
unique cJncma&ograpb >. l>ircic '°' J OSC'ph 
Ruben ul u bizMTc wncn mo'~ 
menu lO Cttalt I not SUN le lt'llSIOl'I and IO 

Show Maron' ancrc mg 1nsan11y hadds a 
grt21dqllh10 lhc him. 

1bcrus nodoubl lh1 mOVle 1 hoa-.) , 
bu111'1 hard not IO get uclered mao at I 
rccommcnd &hi me.Mc man yone who lhn' es 
on moVICS lhal use yow bean lO 1p a 
beat Myopan1on1 lha1amov11Clikcth1 one 
1 far more lngh&enlJ\8 than your average 
uashy horror fld.:. bCCaUSC ll's JUSI real 
enough 10 ht behc"ahlc •••ss.n 

T fa. e 
n a,th 
Cttnl.c 

Need allath 
Tutor? 

Can't Solve That 
Equation? 

Stuck on Your 
Homework? 
WE CAN 
HELP! 

Stop by the 
S.T.E.P • 

Leaming Center 
and Check Out 
the Math Clinic. 

HOURS: 
llon•Wed. 

2-5pm 
Taea•Than. 

3:30 - &pm 
Tuea. Wed. Than 

7pm-10pm 
We are located 

ID the New 
Ball on the 

ground Ooor. 
Walk in or 

make an ap
pointment! 
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height of Ski season wrap-up 
men's basketbal I by Jennifer Cohn timeof l :34.74. Boyd's teammate secondrunwithanoveralltimeof 

The 

Staff Writer SaU.y.' Knight, s~~ from 5~th 1:53.23. ii:iorne-Thompson was 
As most were enjoying their pos1tJOn tocome mth1rdplacew1th the only skier from Castleton to 

weekends free from classes and re- a time of I :49 .11. Mary Morgan improve on his time. Rheu Morse 
sponsibilities during the past six and Sur ~eira plac.ed 40~ ~d h~ moved dow~ to 34th place 
weeks the men's and women's 4lst respecuvely. Kim Fu1sbng, with an overallume of 1:58.26. 
alpine.and nordic ski teams were this years only senior of the team J~hn H~mphries p~ced 4lst and 
representing Castleton State Col- placed 4:4th. Bill Wilcox came m 53rd For 
lege at division I carnivals. Fnday brought the slalom what was almost a great day for 

by Tanya Rheaume 
Staff Writer 

The men's basketball team has been doing extremely well in their 
conference and their overall record is getting better with every game. On 
Feburary 5th Castleton faced Norwich University at this timeCastleton's 
record was 4-1 in conference and 8-1 1 overaU. 

Norwich's height was overwhelming but by the end of this game 
Castleton proved tharheight is not everything when it comes to the game 
of basketball. • 

Corey ~derson had a great game that night squeezing in between 
Norwich's enonnous players and right to the basket. Not only did 
Castleton take over the game inside but they took over the outside 
shooting as well. The high scorers of the night were Corey Anderson 
with 23 points, Dean Pinto with 17 points (3 of which were 3 pointers), 
and sophomore Brian Otis scored 12 points. The final score for the 
Spartans was a victorious 77-43. 

At most of the carnivals, the event The race crew set the slalom the men turned out to be less fruit
men' steam would place 7th or 8th course on.Pico's B slope. On F~- - ful. The winner of the me~·~ sla
outoften teams. The seasons high- day morning, the Castleton Men s lorn was Dave Brule of Williams 

est finish was 4th place College with a win-
at the Williams Cami- ning time of 1:46.89. 
val,thelastofsixcami- Megan Bums 
vals before the Eastern was the best female 
ChampionshipsatMid- skier from Castleton 

The men then went on to a conference game against Lyndon State 
CoUege here at Castleton, winning the game 90-66. 

dlebury. Other cami- placing 28th in the 
vals for the men's and slalom. Sur Carreira 

The Spartans then faced Green Mountain College at Green Moun
tain. It was a tough game and a tough loss for Castleton for they had been 
on a winning streak. 

women's alpine ski was next Castleton ' 
teams were hosted by skier to place with a 
Bates University in 36th finish. Kim 

Castleton then went on to face another conference game but this one 
was home and against Johnson State College. Castleton put themselves 
on another winning streak with this win on Thursday night. The next big 
game for Castleton was against Green Mountain College, it was a 
tournament game which had to be won to go to the finals. 

Maine, Dartmouth Col- Fuisting improved on 
lege in New Hampshire, her previous days 
Unversity of Vennont perfonnance with a 
and by Castleton State 39th finish. 
College. In the week of 

Castleton conquered their goal by beating the strong Green Moun
tain team by a score of76- 72. Now Castleton had to take a long but well 
deserved ride to play St Josephs of Maine. Castleton went into the 
second half strong and with 4:30 left on the clock the score was 68 - 72 
but from there on Castleton lost their edge and went scoreless from there, 
the final score being Castleton 68 and St. Joes of Maine. GREAT 
SEASON SPARTAN'S !!!!!!! 

Castleton hosted training before the 
the second carnival of Eastern Champion-
the season. That par- ships at Middlebury 
ticular carnival was to Snow Bowl and 
be hosted by the Uni- hosted by Middlebury 

L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--' 

versity of New Hampshire. 
Crotched Mountain in New Hamp-
shire was to hold the races but due 

- - ---------- - ------- ----l to economic reasons, they shit 

Alpine squad- was holding onto 
fourth place going into the second 
run. Chris Hurka was in eigth 
place after the first run. In his first 
attempt at the second run, he ran 
over a gate left in the course by a 
gate-keeper and immediatly re
ceived a rerun. In Hurkas' second 
undertaking, he fell at the top of the 
course and could not finish the run 
and disqualified from the race. 
Brendon Olson was the only Castle
ton team member not to finish the 
first run. 

College, Mary Morgan injured her 
knee and was unable to compete 
the final carnival held February 22 
and 23. 

Lady Spartans 
conclude great 

down. The University of New 
Hampshire still hosted the nordic 
events the usual Friday and Satur
day. 

The alpine events are held 
unusually on Thursday, January 24, 
andFriday,January25,atPicoPeak 
Ski Resort. The Pico Ski Club had 
already committed their race hill season 

by Tanya Rheaume 
Staff Writer 

The question pondering the 
minds of Castleton' s women's 
basketball team the week before 
they ventured home was "Are we 
going to the final tournarnent or 
not?". 

They had four games left and 
three of them had to be won in 
order to be considered for the final 
tournament. Their first game was 
at home against Lyndon State. The 
lady Spartans took the floor, and 
the game that night against Lyndon 
State, with a score of 60-54. 

The next game they played out 
ofthefourwasournextdoorneigh
bors and biggest rival Green Moun
tain College. This game was an 
away game, but even with the crowd 
roaring for the opposing team our 
lady Spanans brought the win home 
with them. 

The following day was Valen
tines Day, and what a Valentines 
day gift the women's team recieved 
when they went against the strong 
Johnson State team at home. The 
Lady Spanans had lost to Johnson 
State on their home court Now 
was the time for Johnson State to 
lose to Castleton on Castleton' s 
bomecourt 

The Lady Spartans took the 

• for that Saturday, the usual day for 
floor ltlat night awaiting the tip off the slalom event on the collegiate 
at center court The ball landed circuiL 
right into Tammy Cameron's hands Thursday brought on the giant 
and then right into the basket. An slalom as well as the coldtempera
impressive steal and 3 point basket tures, despite the sun trying to warm 
by Michelle Dufour had the crowd things up. The racers had to take 
roaring for more. It became a two chair lifts up to the 49er trail on 
strong offfensive and defensive the upper mountain. 
game for the Spartans because of The cold temperature did not 
all the hard wotk by Sullivan, stop Einar Boehmer of University 
Dufour, Cammeron, Kinel and of Vermont. Boehmer won the 
Young. This hard work paid off in second run of the giant slalom with 
the end because when Castleton atimeof41.09secondswhich·made 
looked up at the score boatd at the his overall time 1 :28.47 to win the 
end of the game, it read CSC 58 race for the men. He was followed 
and Vistors 50. by Chip Martin of Dartmouth with 

The Lady Spartans only had to a time of 1 :28.99. Fellow member 
win one more go and that win oftheUVMteam,JeffMcVeycame 
came against Trinity at Trinity. inthirdwithatimeofl:29.28. The 
They pulled Qff another win and best time posted for Castleton was 
off to the final tournament they put up by Stratton Mountain School 
went. They faced Lyndon State graduate, Arie Thome-Thomson 
College at Lyndon State and the with a time of 1 :36.93 to put him in 
results were not as great as the 31st place. For 32nd place was 
women's team would of liked. It Castleton teammate Bill Wilcox 
was another strong game for with an overall time of 1:37.52. 
Castleton's Michelle Dufour who Brian Starie tied with Keene State 
scored 33 points for the night, but College Ski Team member Evan 
it was a tough loss for the Spartan Green with a time of 1:38.56 for 
team. Although they suffered a 36th p;ace. Chris Hurta had placed 
tough loss, they had a great time 38th behind Starie and junior John 
getting there and they played their Humphries placed 55th. 
best Excellent season Lady Spar- Kate Webber of Middlebury, 
tans! We are looking forward to posted the fasted women's time of 
seeing another great season next 1:34.58 for the win. Cait Boyd of 
year. UVM took second lace with a 

In Arie Thome-Thompsons 
fust run, he had tied Branigan 
Shennan of Middlebury with a time 
of55.80seconds for the 20th place. 
Thome-Thompson was able to pull 
himself up to 19th place with his 

On the weekend of February 
15 andl6, at the Williams College 
Carnival, Bill Wilcox was dis
missed from thealpinesquadofthe 
ski team for missing the Dartmouth 
carnival the previous weekend. 

Itza Pizza /Snack Bar 
Ii Iii I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Ii Ii Ii I 

LOWF.'\T FROZEN YOOURT 

Feb. 6 - Feb.28 
Q Colombo Frozen Yogurt is 

now available 
Buy any large Pizza and receive a 
Free liter of Pepsi (+dep.) 

Look for Snack Bar dally specials 
for 

Breakfast. Lunch &: Dinner! 
- •• ·• - - Commuters we now offer a 

meal plan with you in mind! 
~ 40 meals for $130 m: 20 meals for 

$70. • ask for details. 
• Available at the salad bar area, assorted 

desserts. beverages and sandwiches 



Dancing Mania 
•Y Jay Root 
:111/f Wrlltr 

I can't dance. I have had 
icoplc laugh at me when I've shown 
hem how I dance. They tell me I 
JOk vay silly. and I never argue 
11lh lhc:m. 

Y Cl I love to dance. 
People rarely understand 

11J. Thescarcthcpcoplewhohave 
ever been on a dance floor - and 
don't mean some wimpy excuse 
Jraclubthalplays weak pop dance 
kc MC Hammer and the IJke. I 
lC8l'I a serious-minded club for se
ioiu dancing - suobe hghts that 
lake you hallucmaLC, bass you can 
:ti three hundred yards away. and 
'Cblc that makes your eardrums 
Iced. If you can concen1nuc on 
nything at all on a floor like this, 
ou deserve a medal and a collec
on of Englebert HumperdinJc rec
rds. 

Trent Re1.nor, lead man for 
.e dance group Nane Inch Nails, 
u1 it this way: In a society as con
·rvaLive as ours has grown to be, 
he.re we' re told 10 con form to the 
nage of good htlle children who 
·e allowed to do only this, that, bu1 
!Ver the other, expressing pcm-up 
nolions on a dance floor is only 
Jlural. Thal, I think, is only half 
ghl. You can express anything 
h1lc dancmg. On a floor I can go 
ll'Ough several moods a minulc 
lylhmg from :ingcr, f rustrauon and 
unto glee, love, and simple JOY lO 

! alive for that one second. II ' s a 
eat c.lieape from a bonng life, es
:.c1ally when you add the value of 
a1ehing the glfls who arc on the 
JOr with you, all bouncing Lo the 
me acid bcaL It's a beuer escape 
an any drug I can think of. 

Speak.mg of drugs, u's nol 
range that dancing and drugs mix 
lhcrwell-whetheritbealcohol, 
arijuana, or something stranger 
!though I can't picture a heroin 
ldict on a dance floor). When 
1U're intoxicated it's a lot easier to 
rget how silly you look, and more 

fun losing yourself in the~ 
~ - music Lhal makes you 
want LO explode, and funny hghlS 
1llummating other dancers in m
teresung ways. h's not Lhal you 
can't get into thJS when you're 
sober. But many people I know 
mix dancing and vanous inLOx1-
cants occasionally, and agree it's 
an experience LO be savored. 

The pom1ofth1sduunbc 
is not LO convert you LO a single 
type of music. Lord knows I 
dance lO plenty of different stuff. 
My hope is that what you' re about 
LO read will get you off your bull 
and involved m somethmg with 
ma1or fun potenu.al. 

Would you hke to see a 
club happen right here on cam
pus? There1snowanSAcommit
tce at woric on JUSt LhaL The 
name of the project IS Saturday 
N1gh1 Altcmauve, and here's 
what we know about 1t so far. II 
wouldn't be dedicated to any one 
type of music, so hopefully 
there'd be somethrng for every
one, possibly even live bands. 
Also, II would becompletclydrug 
and alcohol-free. Yeah, I know 
what I said a couple of para
graphs back. But I'm not going 
10 let anything get m the way of 
this project, and drunken idiots 
showing up to flop around and 
cause a ruckus 1s one sure way to 
get Lile whole idea scrapped. The 
las1 thing Caslleton needs IS an
other reason for students lO wan
der around campus causing 
trouble. 

CSC's major drawback 
1s the complete lack of nighllife, 
especially th~ of us without 
transportation. (Sorry, I don't 
count drinking m the dorms as 
"nightlife".) This is a chance to 
change that for the better. Ifl 'vc 
interested you al all with this 
ramble, get in touch with the SA 
and get involved with this oppor
tunity. I'm not going LO let this 
die, and neither should you. 

Seue 1 o~ off the price of any futon 
1rchesed during the month of Jenueryll 

:ssENTIAL ALTERNATIVES 
:enter Street. Downtown Rutland, VT 05701 

773-8834 I WE SHIP! I 
. Thurs. & Fri. 9:30 LO 8; Tues. & Wed. 9:30 to 5:30; Sal 10 LO 5 

9 
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~INSIDE THE OUTING CLUB 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~WY- WY- WY- WY- WY- WY- WY-
by Bob Kelly 
Staff Writer 

Well , well , well, it's the spnng semester here al CSC and the Outing Club ism full swing! We've 
already been out cross country ski mg at Texas Falls and went on an over night camp-out LO Spruce Peak Lodge 
located on the long Appalachian trail There arc many more acuon packed events com mg up, so try and JO in 
as soon as you can! 

Before I start sharing with you the outrageous tunes we have when we goon all thcscgreru adventures, 
let me tell you when we mcct.. Every Tuesday at 1 o'clock in the Informal Lounge m the campus center. 

Now le1 me fill you inon whathappcneddunng theeventfullcampouL First of all, your humble wntcr 
wasn 't able LO go because I had to work that weekend so I can pay for my "low" pnced books this semester, 
bu1 anyway, back LO the happy talcs of the cam pout. Some of the people m the Outing Club who went were 
Trav1S, Ed, Paul, Liz, PeLC, Keith, and last but not least, (and a personal fncnd of mine), Sara. The adventurc
ous camp-out st.arted with a casual 2. 7 mile snowshoe hike up into the wilderness. Walking m three feet or 
snow JSn 't very conducive LO walking with boots on, so of course they needed the snowshoes. Upon amvmg 
at the cabm, Sara told me she was highly impressed with the available fac1hues, such as a somewhat modem 
woodstove and some real cushy, ply wood bunks that they all slept on and needless LO say they all slept hke 
httle babies in a crib with nice special baby music over head. Before the brave gang all fell asleep, one at a 
ume, they played cards, wcm for a little hike at night time to check out the bnghlly lit, winter sky and had a 
big, beuer than H uden, spaghetti dinner. I heard that the card game was mt.cresting, the deck of c:.r~ consisted 
of seven 2's, six 9's and a variety of other abnonnaJ muttures for a deck of cards (but so long as the ICJds had 
fun, ll was ok). Then came the spur of the moment idea to go out into the cold, dark night to look the stars. 
Not only did the three Outing Club members look at the stars in complete awe, but they did 1t while laying in 
the snow! Action "packed" or what! (No pun intended). Then, just as they were about LO call 11 a night., 
something LO the upper left of the great., vast, northern sky over head, something that resembled a lost Iraqi 
scud missle, went slleaJcing across the galaxy! The three all made a conscious dec1s1on (after a few mmuies 
of debate), that it was a shooting star! My friends Keith and Sara said to me (and these are the actual words 
they used m the interview) " h was cool"! Then they all carefully, yet bravely, made lllcir way back LO thecabm 
to share their great story with whomever was sull awake, then they all went to sleep. 

That's right fellow students, this is a true story, and there will be more acuon-advcnture 111ps Lll1s 
semester, so don't be afraid to join The Ouung Club A.S.A.P! 

The Outing Club has a great deal to offer students here al CSC. If you and your suite mates or f nends 
wanL LO go cross country skiing,juststop by the outing club located m the basement of Haskell Hall , right next 
to WIUV and rent an enure package cross country ski equipment for a very afford.able pnce. If there IS no one 
in the office, just read the conveniently posted office hours on the door or call someone in the Student 
Associauon office and ask for information regarding your quest for adventure. 

Once again, we are planning more great, outdoor adventures for this semesLer so, if you want Lo JOJO 
the Outing Club,jus1 show up at the campus center in the informal lounge at I o'clock on Tuesdays and find 
out where the real fun is. Oh ya, just a "Ee.Lie" reminder, when you paid your ruiuon for school there was a$50 
activities fee that we ALL paid, so why not take advantage of it? The key word here is "acuvities", so 1f you 
find that you 're getting "sick" and "tired" from partying every weekend or complaining that there is nothing 
to do, try something a liLLle different., like hiking, camp mg, canoeing, rapelling, and many, many more outdoor 
activities that only the Outing Club can offer at such a low price. Once again, Tuesdays, I o'clock, informal 
lounge in the Campus Center. We' ll see ya there and bring a friend! ThariJcs for reading ... 
II': 

-+ANNOUNCING!!+-

~ Resident Assistant Openings 
ti For the 91-92 Academic Year. 

-. Become a student leader! 
a- Be visible on campus! 
~ Great Experience! 

~ For an application attend the 
tr following information session: 

March 7th, 3:30 p.m., Formal Lounge C.C. 

Applications are due March 7th 
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Leisure 
Castleton Calendar 

March 6th thru the 19th 
WED6 

8:00 PM Coffeehouse: Marcia Taylor. 
Campus Center Snack Bar 

THUR7 
12:30 - 2 PM Drug Paraphernalia, 
Campus Center 

FRI8 
12:00 PM International Women's 
Forum, Campus Center Multipurpose 
Room 

MON 11 
8:00 PM Irish Cultural Event, Campus 
Center Snack Bar 

SPARTAN DEADLINE! 
TUE 12 

7:00 PM Film: "Milagro Beanfield 
War," Science Center Auditorium 

THUR 14 
7:00 PM Vermont Women Making a 
Difference, Old Chapel 

FRI 15 
Applications due for 91-92 Fi.nancial 
Aid 

MID-SEMESTER POINT! 
MON 18 

7:00 PM Women in Education, Old 
Chapel 

TUE 19 
Mid-semester grades due 

PUB 
HOUSE 
TAVERN 

'lfu Spartan '}.{ arcli 6, 1991 

TMR FOVING 6f MO'TOGRAPMRR 

\\'hat are your feelings on 
the~tire·t 

Kim Douglas - junior 
"I am extremely glad that it 

happend." 

Dave Anderson - sophomore 
"I feel that the cease rrre is 
necessary in order for the 
coalition and Iraq to work 

towards peace. Yet, 
Saddam Hamein, 

as part of the peace agreement, 
should be taken out of power." 

by Mria._E&ti 
A9!ioriatel!4ttr 

John Tedesco - junior 
"To be honest, I don't think the 
war should have begun in the 

first place, so a cease fire is just 
putting us back where we 

belong." 

Sharon Perry - sophomore 
"I hope it lasts, I am hoping 

this will finally be it." 

Bob Kelly - sophomore 
"I feel good that they did cease 

fire, but I also feel that what 
they did was necessary. Now 

that there is a cease fire, I hope 
it will be resolved through 

political diplomacy and 
negotiations." 

' Jonah Theim - sophomore 
"I'm glad that there is a cease 
fire, but I'm kind or skeptical 

about whether things will work 
out as well as they are pro

jected." 

59 MAIN STREET ~ POULTNEY, VT 

Telephone 287-4064 

Mon-Thurs 4p.m.-closing Fri-Sat 2p.m.-closing 

$1.50 Pitchers and FREE Hotdogs 

Bud Nite-$1.00 Bud bottles 

College Nite--come down and 
meet the Green Mountain guys 

and girls! $.50 drafts and DJ 

Mexican Nite - $1.50 Tequila 
sunrises, Corona bottles and 
FREE Mexican Munchies 

FR I $.50 Drafts and DJ 

SA 'f $1.50 Pitchers and DJ 

Please Drink Responsibly 

lNI@mc91row - Bud Nite 
$1. 00 Bud Bottles 

1r®@S3©l&L- Draft Nite 
$1. 00 Pitchers and 
$1.00 Kami Kaze 
shots "Open Mike" 
with Rich Serianni 

\W@©lm@@c91IDW - Dog Nite 
50 cent Drafts and 
DJ Rob Towle 

'1flb.n!l:m@ID@lw - Ladies Nite 
$1.50 Well Drinks 

Monday-Saturday 9 a.m. - closing 
Sunday 10 a.m. - closing 
Creek Road & Route 4A 

Hydeville, Vermont 

Please Drink Responsibly 

I 

NJ 
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1. Classlfled ads are offered free to students, staff, 
faculty, admlnlstrators, and organizations of the 
CUtleton State College community, as many as 
1pace allows. 
2. People and organizations other than those of the 
CSC community are charged $.10 per word. 
3. Classlfied ads consist of the following categories: 
Help Wanted, Personals, Lost&Found, Ride Services, 
Wanted, For Sale, Services and For Rent. 
4. The DEADLINE for Classlfied ads ls Thursday by 
4 pm ln the Spartan office located across from the 
mallroom ln the Campus Center. 
5. Personals must have the senders full name and 
boz number on It or The Spartan reserves the right 
not to print them. fl:JJ 
L-------------------~ HELP WANTED 

ARTIST MODEL 
WAN TEP 

$11.00 per hour 
Contact: Green Mountain 

An Depanment, Green 
Mountain College 

287-9313 

ROOM TO RENT 

Room to rent: Furnished, 
private bathroom; all utlll
tles Included; kitchen and 

laundry prlvlleges. 
8 minutes from campus, 

$55./ wk. 
273-3356 

No smokers, please. 

SERVICES 
Resumes 

Professionally typeset In 
24 hours.- $18.00. 

Also, cover letters, term 
papers. Mail us, fu us, 

or drop off your 
information to 

Flash Graphl:z 
138 West Street 
Rutland, 05701 
phone-775-6011 

fa:z-775-5415. 
Also, ask about our 

Fair Haven Drop-Box. 
(15% Discount with 

CSC I.D.) 

LOST - Earring. 
Sliver hoop with Sliver 
beads and turquoise 

nuggets. 
If found, please return to 

Cindy, CSC Box #008. 

FOR SALE 

J'OR. 8Aull 
Women's Leather 
Jack et like new! 

$150.00 
contact: Tammy 

Waterhouse 
468-8980 
Ellis 332 

CSC Box# 708 

MANAGERS 
NEEDED 

Are you moti
vated, successful, 
and an achiever? 
Then I want you on my 

staff working for a 
National Environmental 

Company! 
53,000+/yr. 

Plus great benefits! 
Contact Kevin at 

864-4915 

LIP SYNC CONTEST AND DANCE 
~ ~11\A.41~1~~ 

FRIDAY, MARCH 8 AT 9:00 P.M. IN HUDEN DINING HALL. 
TO SIGN UP FOR THE CONTEST CONTACT 
MICHELLE BOX 103 OR LAURA BOX A-2 

SIGN UP WITH YOUR FRIENDS!I 
(YOU DON'T HAVE TO KNOW HOW TO SING)!! 

LOTS OF FOOD AND PRIZES!! 

WIUV Spring Schedule 1991 

e MON. WES . WED. THUR . FRI. SAT. SUN. 

8-10 Leet Of Ignacio Kim Rap Early Morning 
~ 

Sir Joseph 
AM The Dial Villaneal Fuisting Attack With Dave Presents ... 

10-12 Chuck P's P. Chris Alison 
(10-1) Sex, Ucs, DJ White 

Seth Mo rning Johnson 
Craig And Falcon 

Noon I lillil..er Gilbert Conllon Alu.hotape The Flips1dc 
~bdncss 

12-3 D.wcdAnd Jim This Is Your 0·31 ULi 
The Brain On Tad Jcnn1lcr Suicide p M 

Or;icle Confused Gilmour llcliV(',,U 

Mellow Thursday 
0-5) Out Of The Casllcton's 

3-6 llicPurplc Mike The Crush Blue& Into O=iol 

PM Undcrgrou1'kl Aicher Cafe folks District 1l>C 81.Kk Cassanno 

°"'"' Lcc 
Wrrewo lf In A Let's Be Other (541) Rich Scott Favalora 

6-8 Stnp Making Girls' Dormito ry Travis Bush Cook 
C•mivol Of 

pH Smse 
People Sorts 

8-11 folk, Blues 
~ Posauve Asp«1 r ... ,..,_,....,..,_n.. Reggae Leon Plato's 

Of Ncgau"" .-..-.. ,.......,. &.It OI n. 
p M And Beyond """' Heartbeat Graves Republi~ Thinking 

11-1 The Odd Female In A Steve Th•El«<ric Late Night New And 
Quinn 

Adwnt=And With Th< Used Blues AM Couple Fearso~ Planet uld f,...•kShow S.ssman 

NEW REQUEST NUMBER : 468-5686 

PERSONALS 
Wheeler 402 -

It's been great! 
Thanks for eve
rything . See ya 

i n a co uple of 
weeks. 

Love, Jody 

CHM -
Sorry about that las t 

personal . But hey - I 
make $5 . 00 from it . 

Me 

To the Sisters of 
Kappa N.A.S. : 

Thanks for help
ing out with the 
balloon sale on 
Valentine's Day. 

We really appreci
ated It. 

Women ' s Varsity 
Club 

P . S . ·Dez· We 
found the Mystery 

Lady In the 
Library . 

<juys, 
1(eep tlie fist up to 

tfate. I e~ect a few 
more pages 6y tlie 
time I come 6ack. 

::~~ ·;;~: ~ ::::· ·.;. 

CONGRATS 
to ''all our new7 

. ·:... ~·: 

SA OFFICERS! 
Pat CPorinl:. N.'.ee 

> ·=-:· 

... , . President ., 
:~t ,.,., Qavid Sietz 
,.· Executive V .P. 

Tony Mazzariello·' 
V.P of Academics 

, Kevin Metcalfe 
V.P. of Acti-'ities 

.. . .... ·~· 

,., Lucia Marchesi 
·:·: ·.•. . . 

,,, :::::~etary ::: . -$.~ 
~Tyler .. ,d1 

~ · ~;:;N 
Many thanks to the 

members of CSC faculty and 
staff who made contribu
tions offood and assisted at 
the canteen and donor room 
for the Bloodmobile on Feb. 
12. Also thanks to ARA for 
supplying coffee, mWt and 
sugar and to the faithful 
members of Kappa Delta Phi 
who are always on ~d to 
unload and load the truck 
for the Red Cross. 

Your cooperation ls 
much appreciated by the 
Mid-Vermont Chapter of the 
American Red Cross and 
especially by me--

Pauline Young 
Chairman-Castleton 

Drawing 

11 

PERSONALS 
'Ir @ Ulhl ® fID ll~ ®IIDSlDD 

U®Sllli1il: 
~@ITITW Sl~@ l\Jl U Ulhl® 
~Ollw®IT e!:IT!IW @i1il 

tell'si©llt. \W llui n Ci®®~ si 

(Jffi)Q@JiroOGJ llllU lb> Ol\Jl® 
telTSlW® ll'il U1~U® O D~@'f 

Carey & Teri 
Thanks for 

everything you guys 
have said and done. 
Thanks even more 
for the things you 

didn't say and didn't 
do. You guys are the 
best friends anyone 

could ask for. 
Thanks for just being 

you! 
Love,Brook 

SPRUCE-- ! JUST llANTEO TO SAY Kl ! 

S0010b0@YI 
1"11:11T liJ 

TO THE ITALIAN FISH 
IN CANCUN WATERS, 
JOLLIEST OF 22NDS 
AND DRUNKEST OF 

DAYS I WISH TO YOU 
ON YOUR DAY OF 

BIRTH. 
LOVE YA, y 

LYNNE 

STEFANI AND I ARE 
GOING TO MYRTLE 
BEACH HOORAll, 

HOORAll 
(24 DAYS) 

HEY MARIA, 
SEE YA 

AND AF.TEA I ... 

fOR ~U.U. 
THOSil 

~OMAN'T'ICS 
Qrl'T' THilRfl ... 

'To tht man I fovt, 

'EVtryti.~ /'m wit.Ii. you 
/'m happy /'m aliVt 

'EVtryti.~ /'m away 
I just wnt to aie 

You tfon.'t K:.now tfrat I fovt you 
hut you ao K:.now tfrat I 

;tiu{ I want you to K:.now tfrat 
/'(£always ht tfurt 

I want to td£ you tfrat 'f fove 

you' hut /'m aJraitf 
you'([ pusfr. ~away 

'.Bu.oust Wt are friends ant! 
tfrat s tfu way you 
miglit t!Unl;:_ we, sfwufd 
stay 

'l(now tliis to ht tnu: 

I Lovr, You!!! 
(aruf J'([ always ht tfurt 

for you} 
~'J/..U'E.7{IT'J{'FS 

v.wr 
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THIS WEEK IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Repeal or all sratutory discrimi
nation 

Opening the 1991 Session 
ofParliment,StatePresidentF.W. 
de Klerk again exceeded his 
expectations in the scope and 
extent of political change which 
he announced. As was antici
pated, he gave notice of the re
peal of the Land Acts of 1913 and 
1936, the group Group Areas Act 
of 1966 and Development of 
Black Communities Act of 1984 
during the current Parlimentary 
Session. The inclusion of the 
repeal of the Population Regis
tration Act of 1950, was enex
pected. As a result," ... the South 
African statute book will be 
devoid, within months, of the 
remants of racially discrimina
tory legislation which have be-

come known as the cornerstones of 
aparteid" the President said. 
"KiU whites" story is correct 

TheJ ohannesburg correspon
dent of The Times newspaper in 
London, Mr. Ray Kennedy, main
tained on 10 February he had quoted 
Mrs. Winnie Mandela correctly 
when she called on Bekkersdai resi
dents to kill Whites entering the 
township. Mr. Kennedy quoted 
Mrs. Mandela as saying: "Any 
White person who comes here to 
interfere with us or who comes to 
preach peace- that person must not 
leave BekkersdaJ alive. Their 
wivws and mothers will have to 
fetch them as corpses." He wrote: 
"The fiery remarks by Mrs. Man
dela were seen as referring particu
larly to the presence of the extra 
security forces (in the township)." 
Mr. Kennedy said on 10 February 
that although Mrs. Mandelahad 

ACADEMIC COUNSELING !! 
WHAT'S THAT? 

Contrary to what some might think. academic counsel
ing is not synonymous with academic advising. Academic 
advising entails helping students meet their academic goals 
through course selections, schedule changes, major-deci
sion-making and alike. Academic counselingon the other 
hand, exists to help students who's academic goals are non
existant, unclear or over-shadowed by another issue: 

If a student does poorly in his/her classes, one might 
naturally assume that the student lacks some study skills 
training or may need a tutor. Though often times the case, 
sometimes the students' poor performance can be traced to 
another issue. One reason might be that the student has a less
than-enthusiastic desire to be in college, or they're indecive 
about a major or maybe they' re having a difficult time 
adjusting to college. The reasons may stem from their per
sonal lives as well; They may have problems at home with 
family or friends, financial worries or health concerns. There 
can be any number of reasons why academic success is 
unachievable for a student and this is why it is important that 
assumptions not be made. A thorough assessment by an 
academic counselor ensures that the students' concerns are 
addressed and appropriate actions taken. 

If you or somebody you know. is having trouble aca
demically, get in touch with Jim Estes, the STEP Counselor 
in the Reed House. Find out what really stands in the way of 
your academic success. 

~ewHours 
!\'Ion - Fri 7:30 - 6:00 

Sat 9:30 - 2:00 

spoken in Xhosa, he had obtained an 
accurate translation from a Black 
reporter. "I trust this reporter as he 
, has assisted me in the past, and I 
have no reason to doubt his 
integrity.(CIT/BLD0211) 
Editorial Comment: The Sowetan 
: "Sad law of the jungle" 

Violence and crime stalk our 
streets and areasli.kea plague. People 
are shot in front of their childrenand 
their cars are stolen. People are liv-
ing in fear. And even worse, in 
many communities people have lost 
faith in the police to protect them. 
The South African Police are trying 
hardtochangetheirimageandselling 
the message that they "are here for 
you." Manypeopledonotbelieveit. 
They do not believe it because too 
often known criminals are walking 
around in the communities. They do 
not believe it because after a Jong 
history of the police having to en
force unpopular laws, they are not 

~ 
Ray Boston's Beach party had everybody spinning 
including Dave Storey who attempted hula-
hooping. photo by Laurie Dursza 

seen to be on the side of the people. 
There have been too many clashes, / 
too many unfair arrests for that. So 
many people who are victims of 
vicious gangsters either do nothing 

""' The Student Life Space Commltte 
ls now accepting proposals 

for the use of the following apace 
which may he available: or they take matters into their own 

hands. This is the law of the jungle. 
This is no way to live. It is time to 
take a stand against the violence and 
crime. The process will be long, 
difficult and dangerous because we 
are dealing with people who have no 
respect for other people's lives or 
property. They have been getting 
away with their evil ways for too 
long. They have become so arro
gantly dangerous that they do not 
even hide any more. Communities 
must now begin to stand together 
against the plague. Sowetan will do 
its part by constantly reminding the 
police of their duty and constantly 
asking them for progress reports in 
specific investigations. Police ac
tion should be seen to be done. In 
fact, once the people see the police 
are acting there might be hope of a 
closer bond between the two sides. 
In the meantime, communities must 
be steadfast and unified against the 
scourge. Sowetan will help as far as 
it can. It's time to stop this murder
ous nonsense.(SOW0213) 
COMPILED AND PRODUCED BY THE SOUTH 
AFRICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 

Old Fitness Center in Haskell 
Proposals must include the following in
formation: 

• Floor Plan 
• Description of the Impact of the 

project (numbers of students affected; 
impact on quality of stuclnt life) 

• Estimated cost to Implement pro
posal and funcllng source 

Proposals must be submitted by March 22 
to the Student Life Oftlce. 

Proposals will be screened by the commit
tee and interviews will be 

scheduled to consider selected proposals. 
Floor plans are available in the Student 

Life omce. 

For more Information coniact 
Liz Tru (En. 259) or 
~lctorla Angis (Ext. 231). 

Phone # 468-5080 

~'\ -pRIN:rs R 
~O . STORE !10.r_ 
~ Route 4-A, Main Street in Castleton Q 

2 min. from Rt. 30 ~ 
~ ·~,., 

Qt:At11Y 
FU .. M DJ~VJ<:LOPl~G 

1.Jour Choi,c..e: 
*A FREE 2nd SET OF PRI~"fS 
at time of color print develo1>ing 

or 
* 4x6 SUPER SIZE COi.OR PRl~TS 

from 35 mm film at no extra cost 

~.;!;> ~EW! ~ 
MOVIE RE~TAl..S 

Over 200 titles 
PACKAGE SHIPPING SERVICE! 

Via Unit eel P.,ucel Service 
TIRED 01" PAVING 10 CE.:\TTS A COPY? 

3 CENT PHOTO COPIES! 
Self-Service 
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All abroad that are going abroad 
by Richard North 
SlldfWrlUr 

Going abroad is what many 
Cmtleum Stare College students 
me going to be doing in the Fall of 
'91. Approximarely 12 of CSC's 
students, ranging in academic 
majors -Business, English, Edu
cation, Communications-will be 
partaking in Castleton's first 
semesrer abroad program in Lon
don, England. 

Currently, additional appli
cations are being taken from inter
ested CSC students," to give Castle
ton students first priority in partici
pating in the London Semester" 
before opening the remaining 8 of 
the 20 possible slots available in 
the program to other colleges, said 
Charles Scha.ff ert., CSC professor 
and Chairman of the London 
Semester. 

and experience the culture of one 
of the "largest metropolitan areas 
in the world," commented Schaf
fert. 

The program will consist of 
courses in History, English, and 
Communications. lndependant 
studies, as well as internships for 
college credits can be arranged 
through Castleton State College 
faculty. "One student is doing a 
12 credit Sports Management in
ternship, and another has arranged 
an independant study for the Brit
ish Museum, " added Schaffert 

As outlined in the course 
listing, each student will be re
quired to take History 475 Field 
Experience: The British Experi
ence, which will require the writ
ing of a journal and the participa
tion in discussion of their educa
tional experiences and cultural 
attainments. 

"Classes will meet Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursdays provid
ing a four day weekend allowing 
students to plan [site-seeing and other 
recreational] trips and activities on 
their own," said Shaffen. .. The 
classes are currently scheduled to 
meet in classrooms at the University 
of London, which is within walking 
distance of where the students will 
be living in London." 

Students will be living in fully 
equipped apartments in the residen
tal area of Holbom, in London, and 
have been given the option of either 
living with fellow CSC students, or 
choosing to reside with students, 
also abroad, from different colleges 
and universities throughout the 
world. 

The 1 S week semester abroad 
is scheduled to begin on Septem
ber 7, 1991, and end on December 
14, 1991. 

Someofthecoursesoffered 
will be taught by British profes
sors, giving the student a first 
hand experience into British learn
ing and teaching. 

Questions concerning housing, 
and travel infonnation can be asked 
at a dinner being held for all of the 
London bound students and their 
parents in the Alumni Room of 
Huden Dining Hall on April 27, 
1991. The dinner will be attended 1--C-a-u-gh_t_l_n-act-lo_n_,_Ma_tt_M_a_c_L_e_a_n_, D_a_rc_y_P_a-lg_e_, -an_d_M_e_llssa--B-1 ..... y 

by the London Semester Commit- (from left) rehearse forCSC's production ofThornton Wiider's 
tee, as well as the President of CSC. "Our Town" to run from March 20 to 23; evening shows at 8. 

While studying abroad, students 
will have the opportunity to live 

New _doors opening for 
CSC professor 

by Maria Bagneschi 
A.a«ioll Edi/or 

Contrary to the 
rumor that has recently 
been floating around 
Qwleton, Roy Vestrich, 
Communication profes
sor, is NOT lt.aving CSC 
to work for NBC. 

It is true, however, 
that Vestrich was one of 
over 300 writers who 
entered in Warner Bros. 
newly developed regional 
competitom. This years 
competition w~ for the 
writers of New England. • 
"There is a great need for1-.:_------------------------1 
wrirersinHollywood," he Communication professor, Roy Vestrlch, takes a break before class 
said. starts todlseuss his recent Involvement wHh Warner Bros. Television. 

He further ex- photo by Marla Bagneschl 
plaioedtbalWamerBros.L--------------------------' 
hokb extremely competitive work
shops, which are held in Los Ange
lesoaceortwiceayearandabout 15 
wri1m me inviled for each 10 week 
worbbop. Becw oldie length of 
lbele wortsbops. bowew.r, Warner 
Bral. devised the regional competi
liona ID no& to look over good writ
ers who are unable to auend their 
two and a half month workshop. 

"It is VCJY rewarding seeing 

20 million people being enter
tained by something you creaced. 
It fmcinales me," Vestrich com
memed. 

E.ach wrirer, he explained, 
submiaed a script for a television 
silCOID, play, or movie. "Warner 
Bros. then seJecled 14 writers to 
auend an intensive three day 
workshop in Boston earlier this 
Fall. The workshop involved 

meetings with writers, producezs. 
the Vice-President of Warner Bros., 
the V1ee-Presidentinchargeof wrirer 
recruitment and othas in the field, .. 
said v estricb. 

C'neof the 14 selected, V estrich 
bad to prepare five or six story ideas 
forrelevision sitcoms f<X" shows such 
~ Cheers, Dear John, Empty Nest 
,and Golden Girls. He feels this is 

continued on p 16 

photo submitted by Ennis Duling 

"Our Town" in our town 

by Kymberli A. Rengle 
Thereisonlyo0edocumented 

perfonnance .. of Thorton Wilder's 
play"OurTown"in~State 

College's history, 52 years ago. 
CSC's Theater Director, Tom 
Williams has chosen to present the 
play again March 20-23 in theFine 
Arts Center, viewing it as "a cele
bration of the state's bicentennial, 
the region's history, and SO years 
of service to the community by the 
CSC theater students and faculty." 

Thornton Wilder'splay"Our 
Town" was originally published in 
book form in 1938, and it con
tained this dedication: "To Alex
ander WoUcottof Castleton Town
ship, Rutland County, VennonL" 
Wilder of ten spent time at 
WoUcott's summer home on Ne
shobe Island on Lake Bomoseen. 

Although set in the fictional 
town of Grovers Comers, New 
Hampshire, Williams believes the 

continued on p 16 

Let " Dear Faith"solve all of 
your problems 

$$ 
March 

See p.5 

Edito rlal/Op-Ed • 
News and Features 
Entertainment 
Horoscope 
Roving Photo 
Classifieds 

p. 2 - 4 
p. 6&11 
p. 8-9 
p. 7 
p. 10 
p. 15 
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§From the Editor's Desk:§ Commentary 
One who 'ate it up' Student angered by Congo 

As an editor, I am always delighted to receive presentat1•on 
passionate and well written letters dealing with 
what students are concerned about. The one to the I have just been to the most is a military dictatorship based on Some humanity crept in 

f · · insensitive,crude,ignorant,appall- hisaccusationsandlackofanyper- when Shaffer lamented that he 
right O me, mvolvmg Dr. Lary Shaffer's film pres- ing spectacle of my academic life. tinentinfonnation. Hecouldn' tget could not bring in much needed 
entation on the Congo (by Karen Eddy), is a perfect ram referringtoDr.LaryShaffer's overthetheftandcorruption. What penicillin. Hehadnoqualmsabout 
example of such a letter. lecture/slide presentation of the about us? We freely choose and givingoutcigareueshowever. The 

Shaffer's Soundings sponsored speech takes a Congo, a Soundings event ofFeb. elect our thieves and they didn't people just loved therQ. What if 
28. It was a litany of derogatory, need sub-machine guns at our they had loved cocaine? 

controversial look at the land and people of this inflammatory remarks aimed at throats to execute the Savings and Shafferrefrained from mak-
secluded area in Africa. However, I found it contro- titillating an audience of smug Loan disaster. Who is more messed ing value judgements, he said. 
versial for very different reasons than Eddy did. Americans. The fact that it sue- up? Well, Idon'L Thiswasafrighten-

ceeded is even more appalling. Shafferneverattempted to go ing and personally insulting dis-
If anything, I thought that Shaffer was criticiz- This man spent a few weeks into depth to even hint at an under- play of ignorance and self-right-

ing the way that the French and their "civilized in a remote area of Africa and feels standing of conditions and culture eousness that has no place on a 
ways" have gone in and ruined a culture by uproot- justified spreading his attitude of thatledtothedevelopmentofpres- college campus. The fact that it 
ing the people and imposing rule. The same culture white Western superiority under ent circumstances. And he was received Soundings' sponsorship 

the ruse of intellectualism. He capable of it as evidenced by his is disturbing. 
that from the beginning was doing just fine. He subjected us to phrase after phrase almost acceptable response to a It is ironic thata few weeks 
showed us this through the comparison of the vital- of caustic comments with student's question begging for his- ago Soundings sponsored a series 
ity of the untouched Pigmy tribe and the listlessness absolutelynoexplanationorinfor- toricalperspective. He chose not to of films about the civil rights 

mationrelatingtothehistoryofthe show any respect for a Castleton movement in America with the 
of the other peoples of Congo. area or the reasons certain condi- audience. Instead he presented a aim of opening people's minds 

Far from "dehumanizing an entire country", lions exist His blatant implication freak show to amuse us who are so and reducing the dangers of stere
Shaff er's presentation reeks of the injustices that the was that these people are just so above them. He attempted and otypical thinking. A fiasco like 
modern world has inflicted on Congo. It is not their ignorant. poor and backward that succeeded in totally dehumanizing Shaffer'spresentationservessadly 

this is the life they have chosen. an entire country. toreinforceAmericans' ignorance 
culture that he attacks at all. He is attacking the Andsinceit'snotlikeours, itstinks. Idon'tknowhowmanytimes and insensitivity to developing 
"civilized" French and consequently ALL countries In an effort to entertain us, he he stated that these people have no nations, 
that have shoved and are shoving their superior crudely criticized every aspect of regard for life. He told us the boat A film series has been rec-

d h bro f . . culture in this country- education, has no railings at the edge, kids ommendedtomeshowinganother 
ways own t e t ats 0 others, mcludmg (and government, the military, their could easily fall olf, see, they have side of Africa. For those who 
maybe especially) "smug Americans". work, economy, diet. religion, no respect for human life, while sharemyrevulsionwithShaffer's 

As far as Shaffer "having no qualms about dress,intelpel'SOnalrelations,trans- showingaslideofawomenbathing presentationandthemanywhoate 
giving out cigarettes," be makes it perfectly clear portation, fanning-andgavecredit her child, trying to keep him clean it up, I suggest you owe it to your-

only to a few hunting peoples liv- even under horrendous conditions. selves to see the Black African 
that currency means nothing over there; cigarettes ing in the forest. It'sprettyeasyformostofthepeople Heritage series available at the 
are used as money. In order to buy food, the re- Shaffer's attack of their gov- in the auditorium to be involved in Media Center. 
searchers bad to use cigarettes as barter. They did emment was especially ridicu- a car accident But he did not sug- Karen Eddy, csc student 

lous. I can only assume that theirs gest we put no value on human life. 
not give them away in any negative sense whatso-r-------------------------------
ever. 

Perhaps the most distressing part of Eddy's 
criticism is the way that she misconstrues Shaffer's 
portrayal of the Congo peoples' view of life. The 
slide that she refers to of the mother and child 
represents the hopelessness that they face everyday. 
A hopelessness so profound that they have come to 
accept death as a very real part of life. It shows us 
how something as beautiful and pure as the relation
ship between mother and child can be made so 
grotesque by outside influences such as technology. 
It is not that their culture is backwords and/or 
inferior. The drastic differences, however, make the 
mixing of our cultures near impossible. 

Ultimately, Shaff er made me think ... the funda
mental of the Soundings program. Eddy underesti
mates herself and the CSC community by taking 
Shaffer's presentation at face value and by assum
ing that everyone else does, too. 

LcuuUQA.~ 
Laurie A. Dursza, Edltor-ln~lef 

.,, 
• I., ' ,'I 
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A BACCHUS tharik-you 
On Friday, March 8th BACCHUS (Boost Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the Health of University 

Students), fonnally SADD held a dance and lip-sync contest for Drug Awareness Week. 
We had the support of Kappa Delta Phi, Sigma Delta Chi, Alpha Pi Omega and Kappa Delta Phi N .A.S. 

We requested that the Greek organizations not hold parties that evening to show their support for alternatives 
to drinking. They all were in support of our event and all offered us all the help we needed. Alpha generously 
offered the services of their pledges. 

We would like to take the opportunity to give special recognition to the brothers of Kappa Delta Phi for 
all of their help. They. along with their pledges were there to set-up before the event and stayed until the clean
up was through. The original intent of the cooperation of Kappa was to act as security, but they did much more 
than thaL Scott Noble and Dan Uzmann even entered the lip-sync contest. Dave Robinson, a member of 
BACCHUS organized the fraternities' involvement and set up shifts. 

I feel the event was quite successful and we coufd not have done it without the help of everyone involved. 

Spartan 
meetings are 
every Monday 
night at 7 in the 
formal lounge 
of the Campus 

Center I 
~ttttttililtttt ~ 
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:J\{ptes !From 
Afy 1-fead 

6y Pete (jregg 
. I love spo~. As I write this, I'm watching the NCAA toumy with some friends and drinking beer and eating 
Junk food. That is what this country is all about. Sitting on your buu and watching other people be active. And as 
you know, out of all the sports, I love baseball especially. 

Now inevitably, when I tell people I'm a baseball fan, some pinhead has to tell me how ludicrous it is that 
baseball players make millions of dollars a year when there are people in the world without enough food to eat 

Well, l 'm quite aware that there are a whole bunch of starving Ethiopians on the other side of the world and 
I'm not insensitive to the fact that there are starving people in this country. 

I remember when I was a little kid , when I would steadfastly refuse to eat my cauliflower my mother would 
tell me about the "Starving People." You know who I'm talking about Those people out there who would readily 
eat your cauliflower or corned hash if you wouldn ' t or couldn't But it's not like that particular plate of uneaten 
cauliflower is somehow going to be airlifted to Bangladesh by the Christian Relief Fund or something. 

And the same theory applies to baseball salaries. It's not like if the Mets didn' t give Viola $3 .5 mil a year they· d 
give it to you. 

"Hey, excuse me, Mr. Mets General Mananger, I'm just a guy, I work in a grocery store, can I have a multi
year, 3.5 million dollar contract and a $200,000 signing bonus?" 

Baseball players deserve every penny they get. Know why? Because they are smarter than we are. That's right. 
While we sit here and pretend to get a college education, those guys are outside in the Florida sun whacking a 9 inch 
sphere into the air. Now for me, hitting a ball with a stick is a much more enjoyable activity than studying calculus. 
And those guys figured out a way to get paid millions of dollars for playing baseball, we get absolutely nothing for 
studying calculus. See, those guys are smart. 

The difference between a college education and playing baseball is that baseball is a marketable skill. 
See, now when we get out of college we-might be a little smarter but we have no skills, those guys do. They 

can throw baseballs very fast, and lots of people, who call themselves baseball fans, WILL PAY MONEY to watch 
those guys throw baseballs very fast (Wait! We college typesdohaveoneskill, wecanquaffbeers really fast That's 
about the extent of usefullness a college education will give you in the real world. For example, let's say 
there's this guy named Wayne. Eight years out of college, has a wife and kids and owns two Burger King franchises. 
He was an Elizabethan linguistics major at Ohio State University, but never once during his career in fast food 
franchise management has he ever had to parse a Shakespearean sonnet. But Wayne used to party. And eight years 
post-college he's at a neighbors barbecue and he slams a Molson in 3 seconds. 

Awed neighbor: "Jesus, where'd you learn to drink beer like that Wayne?" 
Wayne: "Oh in college.") 
So anyways, these Roger Clemens type of guys have a useful skill that is applicable to the marketplace. People, 

lots of people, want to see this grown man put on a goofy uniform anda cap and throw a baseball 94 milesan hour. 
No one wants to see Wayne parse Shakespeare. 

If millions of people turned on their T. V. sets or bought tickets to watch some guy smash atoms or perform 
great feats of cognitive psychology research or locate plant phylums then maybe they would get $5.1 mil over four 
years, too. But they don't, baseball players do. Is this a great country or what? 
Thanks for reading ..... . 

. Dave Barry_;, 
Fruits and vegetables 

Spring is here, and as an 
educated, environmentally 
sensitive nutrition fanatic, you 
should definately think about 
organically growing your own 
fruits and vegetables. 

What do you 
mean"organically grown" 
fruits and vegetables? Tech
nically, we mean: "fruits and 
vegetables with insects living 
in them." Insects are an 
important source of protein, 
which is highly nutritious. 
Look at bats. Bats eat a lot of 
insects, and they'reextremely 
healthy. They can spend a 
wild night of flying around 
screeching and sucking blood 
from unwary victims, yet 
when they gat back to the 
cave they still have enough 
"zing" left to sneak behind a 
stalacite for some hot sonar
enhanced sex ("Oh Marsha! 
Generate that frequency 
again!"). This is in stark 
contrast to the average Ameri
can consumer, who rarely 
makes it through the mono
lo$tue on "The Tonight 
Show." Why? Because the 
average American consumer 
is eating SUPERMARKET 
FRUITS AND VEGE
TABLES, which are known 
to contain - prepare to be 
alarmed - chemicals. 

Of course not all chemi
cals are bad. Without chemi
cals sauch as hydrogen and 
oxygen, for example, there 
would be no way to make 

food? Actually, there'sa very 
sensible explanation: They 
want to kill you. 

No, seriously. they use 
chemicals for many good 
reasons, which will be thor
oughly discussed about a week 
from now in an irate letter to 
the editor written by the attor
ney for the Fruit and Vege
table Growers Association. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I water, a vital ingredient in 

Nevertheless, as a mod
em concerned paranoid con
sumer you should definately 
grow your own food organi
cally. Wedo this inourhouse
hold. We have a tree in our 
yard, planted by the former 
owner, Bob, who told us that 
it was either a lime tree or a 
grapefruit tree, we forgot 
which. We never put chemi
cals on it, and every year it 
produces a nice crop of or
ganic units the size of either 
large limes or small grape
fruits with some kind of skin 
problem that looks like fruit 
leprosy. We monitor these 
units carefully until the exact 
moment when they have rip
ened to perfection, then we 
continue to monitor them as 
they fall on to the ground and 
are consumed by gnats. 
We've done this for two years 
now and have yet to noucc 
any serious illness m the gnat 
community. 

Nefarious Conuictions 
"A Tear Gas En

ema For Yer Mind" 
F- tha police, 

-N.W.A. 
I hate 10 drop a turd on 

everyone's victory high, but there 
is some bad craziness around. As 
Amenca is busy with self-con
gradulatory masturbation there 
are real warlines being drawn in 
the soul of this country, blood 
canals that run deep. I'm talking 
a nasty stitch job; scarred for life. 

Anyone who doesn't believe 
rac1Sm is the ultimate cancer of 
the American spirit is already a 
tumorous cell infecting the oth
ers. Cancer and racism are really 
not that far apart, each being a 
disease that threatens the very 
fabric of existance. I offer up a 
cancer cell personified, a Mr. 
Theo Briseno (note the "x" carved 
into his forehead, a dead give
away): 

by Paul Cillo 

Bnseno is one of the officers 
involved in the beating of a motor
ist in Los Angeles. Another piece 
of scum is named Stacey C. Koon 
(oh the irony). Koon is a sergent 
who has a fondness for his stun gun 
and truely hates speeders. Or maybe 
he hates blacks. because the motor
ist, Rodney King, 1s a black and not 
just any black but one, as the 
L.A.P.D. was quick 10 point out, a 
black with a record. And hey, the 
guy was breaking the speed limit. 

By now we've all seen the 
horrific video of King's beating. 
The sight of this man, handcuffed 
and on the ground, while three pa
trol officers mauled the crap out of 
him made me want to puke. I wanted 
to puke until my stomach muscles 
ripped, until blood came up. That 
may sound harsh but itdoesn' t touch 
those images on the video. 

My initial rage has passed, 
and now I must focus the anger; I 
follow the case with savage amuse
ment The news of Attorney Gen
eral Dick Thomburgh's involve
ment gave me pause - I thought, 
here comes the federal government 
with its kinder, gentler racists har
borings. Sure enough, Dick an
nounced a complete investigation 
into reported cases of police brutal
ity though all findings are free from 
federal prosecution. If I was black 
and in L.A. I would be pissed, I 

would be grabbing some bricks. I would 
be thinking, hell, I am thinking, can our 
auomey general be so far in the dark? 
What the hell does he plan to do with the 
information, sell it to Trivial Pursuit? I 
guess Dick didn' t hear about the Dayton 
police officer accussed of hot iron tat
tooing; maybe he wasn't aware of the 
race riots in Miami. Police violence will 
be answered, it is inevitable. The officer 
in Dayton, Ohio was recently murdered. 

'The road of excess leads to the 
palace of wisdom,' said William Blake 
and he may have been on to something. 
The excess of race violence gives way to 
the wisdom that to live violence is to die 
violence. The sickness of racism is an 
excess I know we can live without, 
because we surely can' t live with it. 

Before I slip too much further into 
self-righteousness let me say there are 
mo'1St.ers in the closet. These are 
America's monsters, we made them, we 
nurtured them, we gave them strength. 
Now these monsters, if left unchecked, 
will certainly kill us. They know no 
other way. 

beer. But many of the fruits 
and vegetables that you buy 
in supermarkets have been 
saturated with a class of 
chemicals that are defined, 
technically, as "chemicals 
with long scary names," such 
as "d1oxyethylrickylucy -
BOOGABOOGAcide." 
These chemicals can be harm
ful. In one laboratory experi
ment, they were fed to a group 
of rats for six months, at the 
end of which 68 percentofthe 
rats had become cigarette 
smokers. 

Why do fruit and vege
tabls growers put such dan
gerous substances on your 

Another good fruit or 
vegetable to grow yourself is 
the tomato. You've probably 
nouced that modem super
market tomatoes are inedible. 
This 1s because they're not 
bred for human consumption: 
They're bred to be shipped 
long distances via truck, which 
requires that they have the 
same Juicy tenderness as cro-

contlnued on p. 5 
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Act u a II y pleased Disgruntled with decision; 
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11 1 
, • • academic calendar change 

e CO or me hap~y · I thin~ the new academic 1 am writing this after receiving the notice that we will all be returning to school on August 26 next year 
calender for next year IS fantastic. The school year to begin classes. How fair is that to all of the students who hold jobs until Labor Day? In fact, who asked us 
is conviently broken up with two 10 day breaks each our opinion at all? These recent changes to the academic calender are not going to make things easier. Who 
semester. I do not understand why this was not done n~s yet another break (The o~e I'm referring to is October 14-1.8) in the middle of the semester? Do we pay 

• • twllon to learn or accumulate tJme off? I feel the current academic calendar has worked fine, and unless there 
before. Havmg classes begm one week ahead is a definate reason why it needs to be changed, why do it? 
of years past we are able to have an additional Fall 
break the third week in October which many other 
colleges already give. By that time last semester I 
personally needed time away from Castleton. I 
imagine you did too. 

We are also given a full week off at Thanksgiv
ing instead of just the end of the week. Many 
students including myself left the Friday before 
Thanksgiving and professors gave me a hard time 
even though that was the first time I had missed any 
one of my classes. Having this full week will make 
vacations and family plans for the holiday much 
easier on everyone including administration, fac
ulty and staff. 

Second semester remains the same as it is this 
year. For those who are wondering if our Christmas 
break is being cut, don't fret. Next years break is 
exactly the same length as this years was. 

I can see why some students are against the 
calender because classes do begin one full week 
earlier. Many students feel they will be losing part 
of their summer. Some students may have summer 
jobs that do not end until Labor Day. A third 
problem could be that those students that live off 
campus and pay rent may have trouble returning a 
week earlier. I do objectively see "both sides." 

Many colleges begin classes the last week of 
August. I was the last one of my friends to go away 
to school this past Fall. No one can deny that by the 
end, or even middle of the summer you are ready to 
get back into the routine. This way we are getting 
back a week early and by the middle of October 
when you are really in need of getting out of the 
routine you can. As with every new change there 
will be conflict. There is a saying, "You cannot please 
all of the people all of the time, but you can please 
some of the people some of the time." It is proven 
people do not like change. The upperclassmen that 
have been here for two or three years will have to get 
use to this new schedule and I believe they will adjust 
in time and begin.to see the positive aspects of this 
new plan. 

Of couse with every editorial there naturally 
must be something negative against Castleton so 
here it goes ... Even though I agree with the new 
calender I think the students should have been 
consulted before this decision was made. I had no 
idea about this until I receive the flyer in my mail 
box. If this is college and everyone at this school is 
of voting age( except for a child prodigy or two) why 
wasn' t there one? I don't expect the college to 
consult the students on every little matter, but on 
one as important as this one? 

Maria L. Bagneschi 
Associate Editor 

Lisa Pomerleau 

Moral-suasion 
Recently, I have been given 

to theidea of persuading the masses, 
and as as I look to history, to those 
who have held similar objectives, 
our assiduous hero almost always 
escapes by the skin of his teeth. 
Well, I have thought often, late at 
night, the truth is not concerned 
with the number of people it per
suades, the truth simply is, and 
those who listen are out there, and 
will gather some inspitation from 
its abundant wisdom. Yet, I won
derabout the masses of people, one 
can dilute the word to accomadate 
the majority. but what ultimate 
pwpose iS Served? It may seem 
that no one really listens, unless, of 
course they can find the free meat 
they desire to satisfy their insa
tiable hunger. and in doing so, lack 
all respect for self and one's fellow 
individuals, clawing and sapping 
.the very essense which provides 
relief of their affliction. After 
lengthy deliberation.-I have reached 
a conclusion by which the individ
ual must alone cross that line him
self. One, can only offer an act of 
moral' suasion in hope that it will 
somehow take root in the masses, 
and remain confident that a silent 
remnant will take heed, and con
nect with the message. 

Our society, today, like every 
generation, must realize that in 
order to grow we must suffer. Of 
course, suffering is not something 
we wish to engage, yet beauty and 
saddness walk handin hand. Oedi
pus at Colonus could speak far 
betteron this subject then I, but any 
elder in your own families, may 
offer the same infonnation which 
carries with it a source of the most 

valuable advice. 
Many of my friends here at 

Castleton who dedicate themselves 
to such abstruse thoughts, will be 
first to tell you that the acquisition 
of knowledge, will only bring you 
the burden of heavier pain. Of 
course, they are correct, yet this is 
as I like to call, "the tip of the 
iceberg.'' Knowledge, and its fur
ther pursuit will bring you the 
honors of the most shocking acts 
of violence and misdeeds commit
ted against our fellow man. Sink
ing to an ever cynical world view is 
not uncommon, and is very easily 
justified. Purpose, is not always 
easily seen, and often lays hidden 
awaiting a time when we will see 
the real issue at stake, what many 
deem the, "thebiggerpicture." Our 
society may not be much more then 
a kindergardener, yet this is still 
progression from our past as a ter
rible two. This precious under
standing of human fragility and 
value of life is a excellent example 
of our growth. Recognizing our, 
and others immortality, is a very 
scary experience, yet there is a 
source of strength in this accep
tance which sparks the hope of 
everything which is good in the 
human spirit, and its ability to 
overcome lifes tragedy. One can 
transcend above seemingly unsur
mountable problems finding vir
tue, and nobility in this effort. The 
choice is before you; to sit and wal
low, or to stand and act 

I would ask you all to close 
you eyes for a moment and imag
ine the world without your ability 
to envision it. Imagine this dark
ness every day. You, of course 

would be blind, not something 
which would be very fun, yet you 
do not have to worry, you can see. 
This exercise may seem simple, 
but the simple process of seeing, 
is actually very complicated and 
oft taken for granted. Contem
plate how much your eyesight 
enables you to accomplish and ex
perience. Cultivate your thoughts 
wisely and most importantly put 
your increased knowledge to work 
productively. Commityourselfto 
your academic career because you 
have an opportunity to do so, 
millions in the world cannot ever 
dream of attending college. You 
can, and can, make a difference. 
Do not fall into the trap of the 
majority who wants and wants yet 
does nothing to attain his goals. 
There are many campus organiza
tions which need your help, if you 
pass up these opportunities, I can 
only wish one day you may see 
before it is too late. 

Between the Student Asso-
ciation and numerous campus 
clubs such as The Spartan, WIUV, 
The Small Business Club; ACE, 
The College Republicans and 
manymore, extraordinaryoppor
tunity abounds before you. Get 
involved, and sieze your future. 
Of course, nothing is perfect, we 
are, after all, human, so expect 
setbacks. Remember, even con
fusion has its purpose. And by the 
way.don 'texpectareturn for your 
actions, if you wish for true 
succsess, your actions must not be 
for yourself, but for all. "Non sebi 
sed cunctis." 

Paul N. D'Apolito, senior 

Blatent lack of communication 
For my journalism class, I researched a news story about the dining hall and the problems that the 

students have with it I expected to do a relatively unexciting story of how the students complain and the 
administration says "yeah, sure." But instead I found a blatent lack of communication between students and 
administrators that is interfering with any progress being made. 

I had a meeting with Nonnan, the manager at the dining hall, and the first thing he said to me was that 
hedidn'tknow the student HAD a problem with the dining hall. Ifthemanagerofthedining hall doesn ' tknow, 
it is a safe bet that Dean Rwnmel, Liz Tru, and/or Lyle Gray know nothing about it either. How could something 
that EVERY student complains about go unnoticed? Is it the administrators' job to find these things out? 

The students have a responsibility as well. Why aren't more students telling.dining hall officials why 
they don't like the food? or the long lines? or the hours? How many of us completed the survey handed out? 

Up at the University of Vennont, a system is set up where there are different dining halls to choose from. 
You can even use money from your meal card to dine out at off-campus pizza places. Why isn' t this being 
tried at Castleton? Granted, we are much smaller than UVM, but it can still be looked into, right? 

If the administrators' excuse is that the facilities here are fine and there are no problems, they 're dead 
wrong. If there is nothing wrong with our dining hall, why are things so drastically changed when it's "Parents• 
Weekend" in the Fall? So the parents don't see what we really have to eat. 

The students need to speak out, and do it~. Tell the dining hall managers why you are unsatisfied, 
write editorials in the Spartan and make sure your voice is heard. I'm starting here and now by saying "I'm 
sick of the food at the dining hall!" 

Chas Millel', sophomore 
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Dear Faith, 

I am involved in an or
ganization where there seems 
to be no interest from the 
Castleton community. It frus
trates me to no ends that I can 
care so much for something 
and work so bard for some
thing that seems to get little or 
no notice and still receive end
less complaints. Is it worth my 
time and energy to continue on 
this seemingly hopel~ quest? 

Burnt out 
Dear Fried, 

Your feelings are natural. 
One man can not carry the torch 
alone. Don't try to do it all your
self. It is o.k. to ask for help, it is 
a sign of strength. I would like to 
think that there others out there, 
somewhere who feel the way you 
do about your organization. 
Some people just need a little 

Dave Barry from p 3 

quet balls. Even as you read these 
words, top vegetable scientists are 
field-testing the Tomato of To
morrow, which can withstand 
direct monar fire and cannot be 
penetrated by any known kitchen 
implement except the Veg-0-
Matic Home Laser Slicer (Not 
Sold In Stores). 

The biggest problem with 
home-grown tomatoes, of course, 
is that they might summon armed 
police to your home. I base this 
statement on a Roanoke Times-

News story written by Madelyn 
Rosenberg and sent to me by many 
alert readers. This story states that 
a couple in a remote area of 
Montgomery County, Va, had 
placed a tomato in a wire basket, 
and while the couple was away the 
tomato burst open and dripped juice 
onto the phone-answering machine, 
causing it to short out somehow 
and repeatadly dial the county's 
911 emergency number. The 

nudge, that's all. Best of luck to be unfair to him on your part. 
you and don't forget to use sun Dear Faith, 
block until you get a base.(Do you I am a junior. All the 
get the analogy)? people I bang around with are 
Dear Faith, seniors and aU graduating in a 

Myroommtewantstoroom few months. I do not know 
with me again next year but I anyone else but them. I have 
don't want to. It is not that I thisfearorbeingbereatCastle
don'twanttoberoommateswith ton next year, my senior year, 
him next year, I just would rather with no friends. Everyone here 
live with this other person. I has bad the same friends since 
have nothing against him, how Freshman year. Will it be like 
do I say what I reel without hurt- tranferring toa newscboolsen-
ing bis feelings? ior year?Stranded 

Unsure of what Dear St.randed, 
to say ltwon'tbelikethat. "Make 

Dear Unsure, new friends but keep the old, one 
You have got to be upfront is silver the other is gold." Now 

and honest. Living arraangements is the time to go out and meet 
are finalized after Spring Break so other people and get to know 
you must talk with your roommate them. You may be surprised and 
soon. If he assumes you two are find some friends that you were 
rooming togetheragain he will have sorry you did not have the chance 
Lo think about another roommate. to meet a few years ago earlier. 
Waiting to the last minute would 

sheriff's department traced the call 
and sent out some deputies, who 
were into the house with their guns 
drawn. Fortunately the tomato did 
not try anything stupid at that point, 
so the matter was resolved peace
fully, but you shudder to think what 
might have happened if it had been 
a more volatile vegetable, such as 
an asparagus or, God forbid, a 
zucchini. 

Another vegetable you need 
to keep a close eye on is the egg
plant I have here an article from 
the International Herald Tribune, 
alenly sent in by Diane Hewitt, 
concerning a man named Zahid 
Kassam in central England who 
claims that when he cul open an 
eggplant, "the seeds formed the 
name Allah in Arabic." According 
to the article, "an estimated 4,500 
pilgrims have visited Mr. Kassam's 
small house in Leicester since the 
town's mosque designated the 
vegetable a holy object." And this 

is not an isolated incident. The 
same article states that a man in 
nearby Nottingham claims to have 
found Allah 's name in yet an
other eggplant. 

To me, this article is even 
more alarming than the one my 
friend Libby Burger put on her 
refrigerator several years ago con
cerning the woman in Mexico 
who attracted large crowds after 
discovering a tortilla with the face 
of the Virgin Mary on it Because 
that was just one isolated tortilla, 
apparently acting on its own, 
whereas here we have what is 
obvious) ya coordinated effort by 
an entire class of vegetables to 
form the name of a major world 
deity. This means that you, as a 
nutrition-conscious organic gar
dener, run the risk that thousands 
of pilgrims could very weU panic 
one of your tomatoes into calling 
the policce. Maybe you should 
just order a pizza. 

--~~~~~~~~~~~---5 € 551 P1esiden(5 Onne1 ~ 

A Friendly Hello 
by Patrick (Dorm) Nee 

Hello, I'm your new SA President, Patrick (Donn) Nee. 
I hope to have a good year in office and accomplish many 
things. For the Executive Board and myself to be successful 
in serving, YOU, the students, well, we need YOUR help. 
We need you to come to us and voice your concerns and 
needs so that we can, in some way, help you solve them. But 
in order for this to happen, I need YOUR input...your ideas, 
your feelings. So, I invite you to leave a message in my mail 
box, located in the Student Life Office. All I want to say is 
that I'm very pleased in being elected to SA President and I 
will try my best to do what is right for YOU, the students. If 
at any time you want to know exactly what goes on here or 
you just want to get involved, come and see me at the Student 
Life Office, or stop by my room in New Hall, Room 310. I 
just want to know that I'm here to work for YOU! 

Thank You, 
Dorm 
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Spartan Meetings are 
Mondays at 7 

in the Formal Lounge, CC. 
Our office is located across 
from the mailroom. Drop by! 
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w·hat's up 
A ward given • Kristen Soucy was re

cently selected as theFall 1990Recipientoftheout
standing Student Employee of the Semester. This 
new award was created to recognize student contri
butions to CSC. In choosing a winner. the selection 
commiuee looked for characteristics such as de
pendability, quality of work, unique contributions 
by the student, ability to work with others and 
without supervision, and overall success. 

According to Julianna Lovell, director of the 
Fine Arts Center and Soucy's supervisor, Soucy is, 
"an asset to the office ... She volunteers to work the 
box office at all of the theatre arts events, even on 
her birt.hday ... Kristen always finds things to do to 
make the office more efficient. .. She best exempli
fies what an office employee should be." 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 
TROPICAL FISH 

Recently, President Gray presented Soucy 
with flowers and a cenificate of recognition. She 
will also be receiving a check for$50.00. It is hoped 
that this award will become a regular award for 
student employees. 

Senior news . During the week of March 
11-15, the senior class met to discuss graduabion 
and conunencement Graduation will be held the 
weekend of May 17 -19. Announcements and 
tickets will be made available. There will be ap
proximately three tickets for seats under the tent per 
graduate. An order form for graduation announce
ments will be sent to each senior. For those who 
plan on auending the ceremony, and have not al
ready ordered the regalia, orders can still be made 
from the bookstore, but this must be done as soon as 
possible. There will also be a $50 graduation fee 
that will be billed in the near future. This fee goes 
toward diplomas, printing, and holders, as well as 
some of the activities that take place graduation 
weekend 

Ripley Road Rutland, VT 
775-2320 

-RREE .1 o ClALLON .AQU.AR.1.un Wl.TK J>UR.CKrtsE of' WH1.SJ>ER 

.£. •POWER. 1'1.L'JER. .AND 1 O LBS. 01' ClRAVEL ~ 

PLY BEST ALITY AND FA 

29 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 

LARGE SUPPLY Or! LIZRRllS RNll SNAKES 

20% OFF TO ALL 
FULL TIME COLLEGE 
STUDENTS w/ID's 

Hours: 

Mon. - Fri. 

Saturday 

ON ITEMS NOT ALREADY REDUCED Sunday 

IIY' CLOSED WEDNESDAY 

~~~~~~!I HY-Wh:OUTD MOBIL G,\S 

FURNITURE 0 GREEN l«>tnlTAIN 

I :00 - 5 x TROPICAL FISR 
RIFLEY ROAD 0 

At this point in time suggestions for a class 
advisor, a clas.s gift to the school, and a speaker ofr 
graduation are needed. One suggestion for a speaker 
was Lyle Nelson, who recently spoke on motiva
tion. We also need ideas for fundrai.sers. 

This year a "real" Senior Week is in the 
planning stageS for the week following May 10, but 
at this point we, as a class, need to raise money. The 
Social Committee is willing to. GIVE us half the 
profits from the Semi-formal, provided there are 
enough volunteers helping with this event At this 
point we need people to help in poster making, 
Working the door for a half hour at a time, and 
selling picture frame$ by the photographer as a class 
fondra.isez also in half hour shifts. 
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News/Features 
Julia Sherlock wears her 'hats' well 

Julia Sherlock, director of career Planning and 
Placement photo by Maria Bagneschi 

by Tricia Sacchetti 
Staff W riler 

Daughter, sister, wife, 
mother, career person, student
who could possibly wear all these 
hats so well? Julia Sherlock, Di
rector of Career Planning and 
Placement is one answer. 

Deep within the walls of the 
Reed House is where to find this 
very important person to any CSC 
student. where the hats of career 

somehow Julia manages to stay on 
top of things. "I take care of 
myself," is her explanation. 

Taking care of herself while 
at work usually involves a good 
half hour during lunch of com
puter games. The Jeopardy Game 
show's theme song along with the 
rapid clicks of the mouse flipping 
the cards for Solitaire are familiar 
sounds in the Reed House, as 
Sherlock relieves her stress. 

dent person, conducting her busi
ness with students and helping them 
to prepare the way for their future. 

Looking back, Julia attrib
utes her confidence and craziness 
to being the oldest of six children 
in the Barlow family. She explains 
that in her Catholic community in 
Dayton, Ohio, it was nonnal to 
have large families. "We almost 
had an elementary school in one 
block!" she says seriously, but still 
laughing. 

"It was a great training 
ground," she continues. Always 
being in charge led to her confi
dence in her abilities, she believes. 
"I like who I am. what I'm doing, 
where I am going." How many 
people can say that? 

Meanwhile.Julia's two chil
dren, Justin, 10, and Lindsay, 5, 
who have the day off from school, 
are running around the office, 
squabbling as siblings sometimes 
do. 

Julia steps out of her office 
person, student. wife and mother "Goodness!" she says, as she and points her finger at her chil
are being worn all at once. misses a question in the Double dren, "Knock it offl" she com-

"I always have 10,000 things Jeopardy round. mands. They seule down, for the 
going on at once," says Julia, con- Inside her tiny cramped cor- time being, playing on the com-
fidently. "That's the way I like to neroffice,itlooksas though a very puter outside her office. Justin 
operate, that's the way I like it.. It disaganizedpersonresideswithin, remains quiet for the next few 
does get crazy around here." as papers form heaps and books minutes, writing a story about 

And things do get crazy in are scattered in any fashion; her Lindsay and her boyfriend, in an 
that building, with people con- office reflects the craziness she auempt to further antagonize his 
stantlyrunninginandoutforvari- talks about. However, the office sister. 
ous reasons: appointments, phone does not accurately portray Julia, She then steps back into her 
interruptions, reswne typing. But who comes across as a very confi- office in her role as counselor, 

Ill 
Headll.ne NeWS Ill ~e~~g :u~tu.== ~~~~:~ 

(that's part of her job). "To pro-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· -. vide individualized attention and 
The New York Times 
"Polke Brutality Under Wide Re
view by Justice Dept.-15,000 cases 
over 6 years" 

about what they received and what they 
had lo pay. 

Under the new proposal, provid
eTS ~f '900' services would be required 
to introduce each call with an explana
tion of the prices and services. The cus
tomer would then have a brief period to 
hang up without being charged for the 
call. 

give a strong foothold for a suc-
cessful beginning (after college), 
some people really need it," she 
says. 

Butthere'smuch more to her 
job. She explains, "I like Castleton 
because it gives me opportunities 
to get involved, to use my creative 

energies in differentchannels," says 
this attractive blond-haired, blue
eyed 34-year-old woman. 

As examples of opportuni
ties, she talks about Senior Reflec
tions, a program created to im
prove Castleton by concentrating 
on senior's experiences; the Stu
dentLife Mentorprogram,designed 
to assist in the social integration of 
new students; and the opportunity 
to obtain a Master's, which she is 
currently enrolled for her Educa
tion Administration degree. "I get 
back what I put in," she decides. 

The kids are gelling restless, 
again, asking their mother if they 
can go visit their dad, Bob Sher
lock, who happens to work just 
across the road in CSC's Athletic 
Department and as basketball 
coach. Off they go, with mom 
ordering Justin to watch after his 
sister. "Yes, mom," they comply. 

"My children, " she says, 
watching them walk hand in hand, 
"are my joy and first responsibil
ity." Now,sherecoumshercollege 
years at the University of Cincin
nati. She married Bob in her junior 
year and finally graduated after 
focusing herself on a Marketing 
and Advertising degree. 

"We were a different genera
tion," Juliaexplainsassherecounts 
her past. Going back to 1977, she 
tells how she thought 25 was too 
old to have a baby and so calculated 
down to the minute the most likely 
time to conceive. "I can tell you 
exactly when Justin was con
ceived," says Julia. 

When Justin was just six 
months old, they decided that Cin
cinnati was not conducive to rais
ing a child, and ventured to 
Poultney, Vennont, where they 
have lived for the past 10 years. 
"For the people, the culture, and 
the beauty of the state;" that is why 
they chose Vermont, she says. 

Before settling in at Castle
ton, both she and her husband wore 
most of the hats at nearby Green 
Mountain College, with Julia as 
Director of Career Planning, Di
rector of Financial Aid, Resident 
Hall Director just to name a few; 
and Bob as coach of just about 
every sports team and a few admin
istrative positions as well. "It was 
extremely stressful .. .I felt like a 
had a split personality," she re
calls. 

Working at the same places 
as they have for about 10 years, she 
decides, isn't that difficult because 
they both "do their own thing." 
Outside of work, however, they 
certainly share their ups and downs 
of the relationship, like any other 
couple, she admits. 

Finally, arriving at Castle
ton, Julia found opportunity to 

branch out and use her skills in 
"one job." Director of Career 
Planning and Placement since 
1988, Julia says she knows she's 
made the right career choices for 
herself. 

In fact, she explains what 
directed her to the field. The day 
before graduation from the "place 
with no names", she learned 
through her job at the Student 
Accounts Office, that she wasn't 
on the list. Promptly, she says, 
riled because of this memory, she 
called the Dean, cleared the situ
ation herself, and found her place 
in the line-up on graduation day. 
"No one should be a social security 
number, people need guidance and 
encouragement," she says. "I found 
out that day that students have 
rights." 

"I wouldn't change a thing 
about my life," she beams, with all 
her hats on, "I have the ideal 
situation .. .l've got my cake and 
I'm eating it too." 

(Washlngton,Marcb 14)-Respond
ing to public expressions of outrage 
over the videotape showing Los An
geles police officers beating an appar
ently helpless man, Attorney General 
Dick Thornburgh said that the Justice 
Department would begin reviewing 
all complaints of police brutality to the 
Federal Government from the entire 
nation over the last six years. 

"Rebel Kurds Claim Control oflraq 
Area" 
(Cairo, March 14)-Kurdish rebels 
battling troops loyal to Saddam Hussein 
claimed control of wide areas of the 
Kurdish region in the rugged northern 
part of Iraq, as opposition forces in 
several parts of the country reported 
new military gains. 

CASTLETON PIZzA P0CE 
John R. Dwme,headoftheCivil 

Rights Division in the Justice Depart
ment, said the review came in re
sponse to the complaints from several 
members of Congress, including those 

in the Black Caucus, who say some 
police departments are especially lax 
in maintaining discipline among their 
officers. 

Mr. Dunne said the department 
would review about 15,000 cases, but 
added: " We are not revisiting each of 
thc:Je cases. We are studying them as 
a whole to see if there are any geo
graphic or systemic pancms to vio
lence." 
"FCCTakesStepstncombatabuses 
oa •900• aumben" 
(Wub.lagton, Man:b 14)-The Fed

en.l Conununications Commission 
proposed rules aimed at preventing 
fraud and deceit by companies that 
provide information and services 
lbrough '900' telephone lines. 

There are '900' numbers that 
provideeverything&amstockquo~

tions and sports scores to titillating 
sexual messages. They arc one of the 
fastest growing segments of the tele
phone industry and are e.xpected to 

generaterevenuesofmorethan$1 bil
lion this year. But they have also gar
nered thousands of complaints from 
consumers who say they were muled 

Radio reports in Turkey and Iran 
said there was heavy fighting in Kur
dish districts along their borders with 
Iraq, and a Kurdish radio station, moni· 
tored by the British Broadcasting Com
pany appealed for discipline among 
people living in areas it said were now 
in rebel hands. 

In the south of the country, near 
Basra. Shiite opposition forces said 16 
high-ranlci:ng officers of the Republi
can Guard had joined the rebels, and 
there were also unconfumed reports 
that the key provincial city of Hilla. 60 
mi.lea south of Baghdad. had fallen to 

Government foes, who al.so reportedly 
executed several local officials loyal to 
President Hussein. 

Although the battlefield rcpoJts 
of rebel advances, gleamed from rMiio 
broadcasts and news reporu emanating 
from the opposition in Iran, Lebanon 
and Europe. could not be independ
ently verified, diplomat.s here said there 
appeared 10 be growing pressure within 
Iraq on President Hussein's beleagured 
government 
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Pizza Subs 

Salads 
Beverages 

New! 
,---------------------------, 
1 Two Large Pizzas 1 
I I 

: for the Price of One : 
I (with coupon. Valid Sunday through Thursday.) I 
I Ezplrea 3/31/91 I 
L---------------------------~ 
Monster cookies and muffins made from scratch dally! 

Main St. 468-2911 
Castleton within wa11r•n1 distance of cam~~~~ 
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by Terri Fassio, CSC Alumnus 

Aries: Be alert in any action taken during this cycle. Make careful decisions and be straightfor
ward. 
Taurus: What you consider a necessity, others may not Evaluate your priorities and your goals. 
Gemini: Use your charm and cleverness to your advantage. You may receive some important 
inf onnation. . 
Cancer: Domestic situations may move into the forefront This is a time to remember the way 
things used to be. 
Leo: You may appear overwhelming to some. Let your true self shine through. A void di versions 
at work. 
Virgo: This is a busy period-don' t neglect details. Keep an eye on your budget as well. 
Libra: Accentuate some of your best features. This is a time to be positive and enjoy the social 
scene. 
Scorpio: Make sure you are clearly understood. You can benefit from needed rejuvination. 
Sagittarius: Spons and the outdoors are well aspected. Be weary of extensive travel. 
Capricorn: Capitalize on good ideas in your career. You may be commended for a job well 
done. 
Aquarius: Friendships play an important role on future outcomes. Follow traditions. 
Pisces: Be open. Frustrations and obscurities may prevail. S urrenderto mysticism for guidance. 

• 

John Badham's movie The Hard 
Way, is a long way from the successful 
comedy that it alli:mpt~ to be. 

Michael J. Fox siars as Nick Lang, a 
spoiled movie star best known for his ad
venturesome, "Indiana Jones" type char
acter. In order to be taken more seriously 
as an actor, Lang decides to audition for a 
dramatic film about cops. To prepare 
himself for the part, he calls on the New 
York police department to assist him in 
getting background experience for the role. 

This is where James Woods enters 
as the grumpy, disagreeable cop who gets 
stuck dragging the pint size movie star 
around while he tries to find a psychotic 
killer. 

The movie revolves around the an
tagonistic relationship between cop and 
actor. Although the chemistry is right be
tween Fox and Woods, the lines aren't 
there to make the movie work. Woods 

• 

• 

Get the A1&T Calling Card and your first call is free. 
There's no bener time to speak your mind. Because Our calling card is pan of the AT&T Student Saver 

now when you get your free AT&T c.aJJing <Ard, you'll f!.us program, a whole package of products and services 
get your first 15-minute call ~ designed to make a student's budget go farther 

With your AT&T c.aJJing Card, So look for AT&T c.aJJing O:lrrJ applications on 
<-.°""' you can call from almost anywhere campus. Or call us at 1 800 525-1955, Ext. 655. 

to anywhere. And you can keep And let freedom ring. 
~.~';. ~ b18jJ- i~u your card, even if you move and --- , " .. .. ,~, ,,., - .-1 • .-• " •• get a new phone nUlllber. 

.. 
A1E: Helping make college lik a little easier. 

•=htchoica 

grows tiresome as the stone cold cop 
who won't let anyone get close to him. 
Fox is much to cutesy to be taken ear
nestly as the eager wanna-be. 

Perhaps the most frustrating as
pect of this movie is that you find your
self laughing at jokes that aren't really 
even that funny for the mere fact that 
they are so BAD. In between the failed 
jokes is a lot of violence and car chases 
strategically placed to keep the bored 
audience from falling asleep. The 
unbelievably absurd ending is merci
fully very rushed. 

My recommendation for this film 
is, don't bother. A couple of days after 
you see the film you won't even remem
ber what it was about This movie is just 
another rip-off flick that comes up flat. 

~ outof 
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Stop by the 
S.T.E.P. 

Le~ming Center 
and Check Out 

the Math Clinic. 
HOURS: 

Mon &Wed. 
2-5 l>m . 

Tues & Thurs. 
3:30 - 5pm 

Tues. Wed. Thurs 
7pm-10pm 

We are located 
in the New 
Hall on the 

ground floor. 
Walk in.or 

make an ap:.. ~-,. 
pointment! 
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·Protect yourself When an aspirin is not 
Many college students who go away to tropical places (where the 

waiers are blue and the sands are white) for Spring Break don't realize 
how strong the sun's rays can be. After only one day of sunshine, they 
have a painful sunburn that may ruin the rest of their trip-and their skin. 

Don't let this happen to you this year. A conservative approach to 
sunning will assure that your remaining vacation days will be as pleasant 
as the first. And you can go back to school with a healthy glow instead 
of an itchy peel. 

Because these tropical places are closer to the equator than many 
northern states, the ultra violet rays are four times strongu. This can 
mean you tan four times faster or burn four times faster, depending on 
your sun-sense. Local skin speeialists, lifeguards and sun lotion manu
facturers recommend the following guidelines for Spring Breakm: 

Day 1 - Use Sun Prote.ction Factor (SPF) 15 or higher 
everywhere skin is exposed, especially on the face and delicale areas 
wheze skin is thinnest and more sun sensitive. 

Day 2 - Continue with the same SPF you used on Day 1. 
Day 3 - If you started with a SPF higher than 15, Drop down 

to 15. H you started with 15, stay thue one more day. 
Day 4-Depending on your natural skin tone and the color of 

your base tan thus far, you may move on down the SPF ladder as 
follows: 

Very fair to fair- stay with SPF 15 
Fair to medium - drop down to SPF 10 
Medium to light tan - try SPF 10 or 8 
Tan to olive skin - should be safe with SPF 8 or 6 
Deep tan to dark skin -use SPF 4 

Day 5 and beyond-Follow Day 4 's advice for the rest of your 
stay. As your tan incre.ases. drop your SPF gradually so that you 
maintain a beautiful tan with no burning or peeling. 

Always keep a higher number SPF on your face. This prevents 
wrinkling later in life. Zinc oxide in a rainbow of colors is a fun 
alternative to lotion or oil. Pack skin protectos in your (soft drink) cooler 
and apply when cold to soothe hot skin. 

Another tip: Take a break from the sun for a day or two. There are 
many polential indoor activities and attractions during Spring Break 
when the sun gets too iniense. 

by Priscilla Mounts, 
Health Services 

Do you take aspirin? or Tyle
nol? or Advil? Do you use them 
interchangeably for headaches, 
fever and muscle pain? Many 
people use all of the above medi
cines freely to self-treat problems, 
yet thue are dangerous side-effects 
to all of them, even with low dos
ages. Moreovu. they are all very 
different from each othu with re
spect to their actions and efficiency: 
many times people choose the 
wrong drug for their problems. 

Here's the rundown on their 
properties: Aspirin (acetosalicy
clic acid) is a very effective analge
sic (pain killu) for headaches and 
muscular pains. It also is an anti
inflammatory drug, useful in ar
thritis or other conditions involv
ing inflammation of the joints. Its 
third action is anti-pyresis or fever 
control. There are, however, many 
negative side effects with aspirin. 
At any dose there is a risk of stom
ach or iniestinal irritation and bleed
ing. When taken with insufficient 
waler, aspirin can cause ulcers in 
the esophagus. High doeses of 
aspirin causes ringing in the ears. 
But the most significant problem 
with aspirin use in its association 

:•········woRDS OF WISDOM ••••••••• : 
"MEN - You can't live with 'em and you can't shoot them 

publicly." S.S. 
"If you're alone in the forest and a tree falls on your head, 

do you feel it?" RACH 
"I yawn in my general direction." bn 

"To do is to be." Plato 
"To be is to do." Socrates 

"Do be do be do." Sinatra 

itself 
with Reye Syndrome, a dangerous 
and sometimes fatal problem typi
cally following the Ou or chicken 
pox. Although Reye Syndrome 
usually involves children, people 
up to 21 are advised not to use 
aspirin for flu symptoms or with 
chicken pox. 

Tylenol (acetaminophen) 
now rivals aspirin for public use. 
Its analgesic and anti-fever effects 
are equal to aspirin. However, 
acetaminophen does not have any 
anti-inflanunau.y properties, so it 
is not as useful m aspirin for prob
lems involving inflammation of the 
joints. Acetaminophen has few 
side effects, but in moderately high 
doses it causes livu damage which 

is irrevmible. 
Advil (ibuprofen) has been 

available over the counter for a few 
years now, though used as a pre
scription drug for decades. It ranks 
with aspirin as an effective anti
inflammatory drug and is some
what effective for general aches 
and pains, though not as much as 
the other two, uni~ inflammation 
is the cause of the pain. lbup'ofen 
has no antipyrctic properties, 
however, and is not good substi
tute for acetaminophen or aspirin if 
you have a fever. 

Three very different, all very 
useful ova-the-counter drugs: use 
them with care! 

Marcia Taylor sang at a recent CSC Coffee
house presentation in the Snack Bar. 
Combining both Women's Month and Na
tional Drug Awareness week themes, an 
enthusiastic audience was treated to a both 
comical and melodious evening. 

: ~ -"l\l..JI-0~ ~:T-i_::',/hoto Py Richard North 
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Joyce 
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MWF 
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Itza Pizza /ltza Sub 

Itza Pizza Prices 

Cheese 
w I 1 additional topping 
w I 2 additional toppings 
w I 3 additional toppings 
w I 4 additional toppings 
Bouse Special 

We deliver anywhere on Campus 
Call the Snack Bar at extension 318 

Delivery hoW'S: 7-10:30 p.m. (Sun-ThW'S) 
Buy any large pizza get a free liter of Pepsi 

$6.99 
7.89 
8.79 
9.69 
10.59 
11.45 

Itza Sub Prices 

Veggie 
Shaved Ham 
Tender Turkey 
Delicious Roast Beef 
American cold cut 
Italian cold cut 

$1.95 
2.80 
2.80 
2.80 
2.80 
2.80 
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I've been very lame lalely. Boring. I yawn in my general 
direcdon. I was hoping that seeing a live band or two might jump start 

my brain but, alas, as those of you are going to read more than just the 
first pmagraph of this will find out, it did not work. 

I drove up to Burlingt0n a few days ago to see a couple of bands, 
Black Hairy Tongue and Fugazi. I had beard Fugazi's music before. 
I even own one of dleir tapes. Black Hairy Tongue, on the other hand, 
was a mysaery to me (other than that I thought they had a really cool 
Dlllle). 

So, in an effort to jump start my brain, I drove for an hour and a 
half, waited in line for another hour to finally get into the club with the 
first bmd (Black Hairy Tongue) already playing, and immedialely 
(drum roll please) went to the back of the club, found a stool and sat 
down. Hardly exciting, huh? 

O.K., but that was just the first band, and one he had never even 
heard before, )OU're saying to yourself (if you are the type of person 
who aclWllly analiz.es stuff like this) but when Fugazi staned playing 
I didn 'texten much more energy. I did aclWllly stand up, go to the room 
the band was playing in and look at them for about ten seconds (they 
looked goofy) and then I sat back down. 

My friends who also came up from Rutland seemed much more 
excited and happy (of course they didn't have to drive up). They slam 
danced, they jumped around, they at least spent some time watching the 
band play instead of just listening, they wondered why I was being so 
lame. They were full of energy where I was just complacent 

I had my excuses of course; it was too crowded to jump around, 
the band just stood there and played so it was hardly worth fighting the 
crowd just to watch them, and as for slam dancing well, l didn' t play 
football in high school because I thought it was just stupid, unnecessary 
violence and my views on slam dancing are about the same: A large 
group of men (most of whom are sexually fustraled) jumping about, 
hurting one another. No thanks, I'll pass. 

Please don't let my whining mislead you. I, for the most part, had 
a good time. It's just that my level of enthusiasm is not at all what it 
used to be and I don't know what to make of that. I wonder about it. 
What do you think? I said what do you think? Hey, wake up. 

The Original 
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INSIDE THE OUTING CLUB 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~'M- w..,. w..,. w..,. w..,. w..,. 

The Outing Club offers really cheap 
rental goods for your enjoyment!! 

ITEM: 
tent 
backpack 
sleeping bag 
stove 
foam pad 
canoe 
paddle 
life jacket 
c.c. skis 
ski boots 
ski poles 
water bottles 

Jim's Journal 

I ~of" up late 
+oJo.y. 

1!0 

COST: 
$3.00 
$3.00 
$3.00 
$2.00 
$1.00 
$7.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$.50 

I 'h-ied +o ~et 
to W\'{ .fi_.S t 
clo.ss o~ -ti W\e. 

Packages 

x-country ski package 
(skis, boots, poles) 

$5.00 
canoe package (canoe, 2 
paddles, 2 llfejackets, 
throw bag) 

$10. 
camping package 
(pack,sleeplng bag, tent, 
foam pad, stove, gas) 

$10. 

by Jim 
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by Jim 

EVERY TIME I TRIED 
TO COUNT THEM, I 
FELL ,A.5LEEP 

LVermont Futon~ 
ONE MATTRESS DOES ALL THIS ... 

AND MORE 

c ~ .. U 
PEACE CORPS WORLD WISE PuZZLE 

Making Quality futons in Rutland for over 10 years! 

ESSENTIAL ALTERNATIVES 
22 Center Street, Downtown Rutland, VT 05701 

773-8834 I WE SHIP! I 
Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 9:30 to 8; Tues. & Wed. 9:30 to 5:30; Sat 10 to 5 

For furthu 1nformat1on about Peace Corps. wrltt Bo:.c 896. Wtuhington DC 20526 

INSTRUCTIONS: The U.S. Peace Corps has volunt.eers serving in more than 70 nations 
around the world. By solving this puzzle, you will learn about one of these countries. 
Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce 

the name of the country darkened on the map. Si 
Daniel Arap Moi is the President 

/ of this former British colony 

I I I I I I 

1. The U.S. has banned the 
Importation of this product 

2. A unit of measurement 

3. Large lake named after 
English Queen 

4. Capitol of thJs nation 
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Castlatoa 
Caleadar 

March 20th thru the 29th 

What is your opinion on the 
new academic calender? 

WED20 
8:00 PM Fine Arts Center: "Our Town" 

THUR 21 
3:30 PM Old Chapel: Student 
Symposium 
8:00 PM Fine Arts Center: "Our Town" 

FRI 22 
8:00 PM Fine Arts Center: "Our Town" 

SAT23 
2:00 PM Men's Lacrosse vs. 
Roger Wllllams(A) 
8:00 PM Fine Arts Center: "Our Town" 

MON25 
7:00 PM Film:Women of Summer , 
Multipurpose Room, CC 
7:00 PM SPARTAN MEETING, 
Formal Lounge, CC 

TUE26 
8:00 PM Glenbrook: Dr. Belen 
Caldlcott , "Lifestyle Ecology'' 

FRI2~~~~r~~ 
rT'here are Spring Sports scheduled during 

the break. Come show your support! 

PUB 
HOUSE 
TAVERN 

Spencer Graves .... sophomort 
"What new calender?" 

Robin Wells .... freshman 
"I don't like it at all. I would 

prefer to come later in the Fall 
than have so many breaks. 

I believe we have 
enough breaks already." 

by Marla Bagneschl 
Associate Editor 

Aimee Richardson .... junior 
"I really don't like coming 

back to school early because I 
will lose money over Labor Day 

weekend." 

Beau Germain .... freshman 
"I don't think it makes much 
sense because by the time you 
get settled after one break we 

have another one." 

59 MAIN STREET J,. POULTNEY, VT 
ifl®m<Qlmw - Bud Nite 

$1.00 Bud Bottles Telephone 287-4064 

Mon-Thurs 4p.m .-closlng Fri-Sat 2p.m.-closlng 
jt\m@i:><91IDL- Draft Nite 

$1.00 Pitchers and . 

Todd "Taco" Bell .... sophomore 
"I qh our calender could be 
the samt as other colleges, so 

when I am home on vacation I 
can be with my friends." 

David Shea .... junior 
"The Fall semster tends to be 

long and tedious. I feel that the 
added October break will 

relieve a lot or tension. But I 
do not like the 

shorter summer." 

$1.00 Kami Kaze liiiiii!iiiiiiii 
MON $1.50 Pitchers and FREE Hotdogs 

TUE Bud Nite-$1.00 Bud bottles 

College Nite--come down and 
meet the Green Mountain guys 

and girls! $.50 drafts and DJ 

Me:dcan Nite - $1.50 Tequila 
sunrises, Corona bottles and 
FREE Me:dcan Munchies 

$.50 Drafts and DJ 

$1.50 Pltchen and DJ 

Please Drink Respon111lbly 

shots "Open Mike" 
with Rich Serianni 

W®<Alm@;<Al&w - Dog Nite 
50 cent Drafts and 
DJ Rob Towle 

'Itlhlw~&¢lw - Ladies Nite 
$1.50 Well Drinks 

Monday-8aturday 9 a.m. - cloeln• 
Sunday 10 a.m. - cloem, 
Creek Road • Route 4A 

Rydeville, Vermont 
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Drug alternatives 
by Kelly Dudley 

As students continue to face 
JRSSUl'C from their peers to • Castle
ton State College presented their 
annual Drug Awareness Week 
March 4-8 in hopes of introducing 
new alternatives to drugs and alco
hol. 

Robbin Miller, Residence 
Director of Haskell Hall, was the 
chairperson of the Drug Aware
ness committee. Predicting an 
unappreciative and generally 
uninterested response, given the 
present pressure already placed 
upon teenagers today. Miller sought 
to educate the students of this criti
cal subject and offer new alterna
tives from drugs. "Anytime you do 
aprogram,"stated Miller, "we hope 
to reach out to a few people who 
willleamsomethingandhelpthem
selves or others." 

In an attempt to provide the 
students with an interesting and 
diff erenl way to handle this age
old problem, Castleton searched 
for an unusual method of leading 
lhe students elsewhere for fun and 
recreation. The main goal of the 
programs was to gel people to think 
about the increasing problem of 
drugs and open their eyes lo il as 
mature, · intelligent adults. The 
result was a dance and lip-sync 
contest which was sponsored by 
BACCHUS (Boost Alcohol Con
sciousness Concerning the Health 

of University Students), fonnally 
Castleton• s SADD chapter. Other 
activities included a lecture from 
recoveringalhletes from drug abuse 
and daily brochures and informa
tion pamphlets concerning drug use 
and abuse made available to stu-
dents. An exhibition of drug para
phernalia was scheduled bul due to 
Wayne Renfrow being ill, it had to 
be cancelled. 

Based upon background re
search completed by Miller, CSC 
is like any other college in this 
nation, (in reference to the drug 
problem). Drug and alcohol prob
lems, according to Miller, primar
ily res uh from discipline problems. 

As a means lO aid the stu
dents al Castleton, Kelly Wishart, 
Project Reach coordinator, intro
duced the P.A.I.R.S. (Peers in 
Alcohol Information and Referral 
Services) program to educate the 
residents and the college commu
nity struggling with alcohol and/or 
drug related problems. Counsel
ing, however, is not available 
through this program, which will 
officially begin in the Fall of 1991. 
Given the popular feeling of un
comfort and shyness towards the 
use and abuse of drugs and alcohol, 
however, the success of both pro
grams is doubtful. "Drugs and 
alcohol are buzzwords," staled 
Miller, "people are sick of hearing 
iL" At a lecture on freedom from 

chemical dependancy whose al

tendanceof all athletes and coaches 
were required, for example, only 
80 of 250 athletes showed up, as 
only one coach did. According to 
Robbin Miller, for the group who 
did attend, the general response 
was boredom and inattentiveness. 
Even so, it is required that colleges 
do continue infonning their stu
dentsaboultheseriousness of drug 
abuse. And in sight of future col
lege years Miller staled, "College 
is not only going to be education 
centers, but tteatmenl centers as 
well." 

Congressman 
Bemie Sanders 

wlll speak at the 
Old Chapel on 

Monday, March 
25 at 8:00 PM. 
He will be dis
cussing his ex
periences as a 
congressional 
insider during 
The War in the 

Middle East. 

Vermolit Bedrooms /. 
Sleep Center 

Vermont Bedrooms 
~M!!!• Rt 4 Woodstock Ave. 

775-5250 
(In front of The Rutland Mall) 
"For the REST of your Life" 

' 
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Ron Williams speaks on how to make business 
dreams come true at a recent lecture . 

photo by Rachel Lumley 

Future 
entrepreneurs 

unite 
by Rachel Lumley networking. 
Staff Writer Williams stressed that capi-

Many people today dream of ta1 is, in just about every situation, 
owning their own business. How- not necessary. Realizing that the 
ever, many times it's just that, a concept is pretty much unbeliev
dream. On Thursday, March 14, able, he explained that to do this, 
Ron Williams, owner and president the enttepreneur should use other 
of A LAB (Advanced Leadership people's money and to start small. 
Advisory Board) spoke to a scatter- Also, the entrepreneur should real
ing of CSC students about how to ize that he/she is destined to fail, 

rum dreams " ••• what the mind can butthatsuc-
into reality. ceeding is to 

Spon- Conceive and believe, it turn this 
sored by the can achieve:· failureimoa 
Castleton l earning 
Small Business Club (formerly experience. 
A.C.E.), Williams primary objec- In closing, Williams ex
tive in his speech was to ttain future plained that overall, the sttongesl 
corporate leaders. He explained idea was to remember that "what 
that for one to be an enttepreneur, the mind can conceive and be
he or she must be willing to take lieve, it can achieve." To be an en
risks. "The entrepreneur bases his trepreneur, you must be confident, 
ideas on creativity ... he says, 'if "your attitude is your currency." If 
everyoneelseisdoingit,itmustnol you have a positive attitude and 
be new. So why I.he hell do I want lO believe in yourself, there's nothing 
do that?"' that can stop you from anaining 

You cannot afford to be your dream ... ..,. ___ _ 
average, explained Williams. He 
went on to explain the strategy for 
application, and its six basic rules. 
The entrepreneur needs a quality 
product, a market, a promotion, a 
business plan, a great attitude, and 

~ I i I The Vermont State Olympics has ~ I been cancelled by all state schools ~ I due to a lack of interest. ~ 
I ~ I However, the Castleton Students ~ 
~ ~ I Association is interested in setting ~ I up our own festival here on ~ I April 20 which is part of ~ I Spring Fling Weekend. I 
I ~ I If anyone (clubs especially) has any ~ I ideas for the Olympics Festival, ~ I please let me know. ~ I Gloria Matson ~ I Box 220 _J 
~A 
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"Women's Work" on exhibit 

~ 
1(.erstin 9{jcfiofs 

rr'rack.jng Series I I I
Jtuto6iograpliica1 core 

samples, cast gfass, 
rammei eartli, coppe'1 

leatl pape'1 steel stones. 

'We are tfu Jtngefs i 'We are tfu 
mortal people 

Papier - maclie 
6y Mefinia 'Wliite .. 

LIBRARY HOURS FOR 
SPRING BREAK 1991 

. \t!i.~ Hour:-. 
'.\Ion - Fri 7:JO • o:OO 

Sat 9:.30 ~ 2:00 

Friday, March 29 ...•.•.•......•..•.•..•••..••.••..... Close at 4:30 PM 
Saturday, March 30-
Sunday, March 31 ..........••...•......•.•••••••.. Closed 

Monday, April 1, 
Wednesday, April 3, 
Friday, April 5 ..........•..••...........•.••.•...•... 0pen 8:00 AM - 4:30PM 

Tuesday, April 2 
Thursday, April 4 ..................•....•.•......• Open 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

Saturday, April 6 .....•............•.........•.•.•.•. Open 1 O:OOAM - 2:00 PM 
Sunday, April 7 .•..........................••......... 0pen 6:00 PM - 11 :00 PM 
Monday, April 8 .....•...............................•. Resume regular hours 

QLAl.ITY 
FIL)f DE\ ELOPl:'\(i 

~E\\' ! 

\10\'IE RE,TAl...S 
ljot.a.r rhot-("C '. 

• .\ FIU:E 2nd SET OF PRl"\TS 
at lime of color print de\ t'IOf>in~ 

or 
• 4x6 Sl'PER SIZE COLOR PRI"'~ TS 

from ~'5 mm film a1 no extra c~f 

0\'e.r 200 f itlt'~ 
PACKAtjE SHIPPJ\;(~ SER\'ICE: 

Via nit t-d Parcel St'n ice 
Tl RED ( u: l)A \I;\<~ J 0 CE~T~ r\ C( >I.)\ .. .' 

J Cf::"T PHOTO COPIES~ 
St·lf-Sen iu~ 
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Global 
• warming 

and you 
Are you concerned 

about Global Warming and 
our energy use? 

A discussion based 
workshop in which partici
pants first voice their con
cerns and questions, learn 
more about global warming, 
and then design personal and 
community responses will be 
held Thursday March 21 at 
7p.m. 
Many human activities, es
pecially our energy use, are 
increasing the amount of 
green house gases in the air. 
This has already raised the 
average global temperature 
by one degree and threatens 
to change the world's 
weather. Suchchangescould 
affect natural and human 
communities worldwide. 
The Rutland County 
Audubon Society wants to 
help you move beyond con
fusion about this issue, to 
understanding, so you can 
take action. 

We can make a big dif
ference now, by changing 
personal habits and working 
within our communities 
rather than waiting for our 
national and international 
governments to act 

Educate yourself about 
this complex issue, think 
creatively about responses, 
and work together with oth
ers from different perspec
tives to create innovative 
actions. 

Come with questions -
leave with answers! For more 
infonnation, call Janice Mi
ano - 483-9362. 
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ACADEMIC COUNSELING !! 
WHAT'S THAT? 

Contrary to what some might think, ac:a
clemk counseling Is not synonymous with 
1a1demlc advising. AcademJc advising 
entaUs helping students meet their aca
clemk goals through course selections, 
schedule changes, major-decision-mak
lng and aUke. Academic counsellngon the 
other band, exists to help students who' s 
academic goals are non-exlstant, unclear 
or over-shadowed by another Issue. 

Irish rhythm and hues 

If a student does poorly In bis/her 
classes, one might naturally assume that 
die student lacks some study sk.Dls train
ing or may need a tutor. Though often 
times the case, sometimes the students' 
poor performance can be traced to an
other Issue. One reason might be that the 
student bas a less-than-enthusiastic de
s1re to be In college, or they're lndeclve 
about a major or maybe they're having a 
dltncult time adjusting to college. The 
reasons may stem from their personal 
lives as well; They may have problems at 
home with family or friends, financial 
worries or health concerns. There can be 
any number of reasons why academic 
success ls unachievable for a student and 
this ls why lt ls important that assump
tlonsnot be made. A thorough assessment 
by an academic counselor ensures that 
the students' concerns are addressed and 
appropriate actions taken. 

If you or somebody you know ls 
having trouble academkally, get In touch 
with Jim Estes, the STEP Counselor in 
the Reed House. Find out what really 
stands In the way or your academic suc
cess. 

by Kathy Marcotte 
Staff Writer 

A hand clapping, toe tap
ping celebration of Irish music 
and spirit as presented by Eileen 
Quinn, Shamus Pender and Sea
maisin was attended by over 140 
students and townspeople on 
Monday, March 11, in Huden 
Dining Hall. 

Billed as "An Early St 
Patrick's Day", over 80 people 
crowded into the Spartan Room, 
while theremainingconcertgoers 
spilled out into the main hall. 
Soundings coordinator, Profes
sor John Gillen referred to the 
capacity crowd as "an embar
rassment of riches." 

Quinn and Pender known 
collectively as The Music Mak
ers, began the evening by com
bining music, humor and light 
lecture to illustrate the history of 
America through the Irish expe
rience from the 17th to the 20th 
century. 

Pender explained that the 
observance of St Patrick's Day 

in this country is really "a celebra
tion of immigration for all in the 
United States," not just the Irish. 

"We speak Irish every 
day,"Quinn said, while pointing 
out that the origins of words like: 
gator, slew, smithereens and smash
ing can be ttaced back to Gaelic, 
the ancient Irish language. 

In early Colonial America 
Pender noted that "The Gaelic 
pagan traditions provided the only 
alternative to the Puritans', adding 
humor to a rather dour existence." 

Throughout the 45 minute 
perfonnance, audience members 
were encouraged to clap, sing and 
add a few of their own anecdotes. 

While trying to get the audi
ence to clap, Pender joked, "We' ll 
see how many Catholics are here 
tonight. They have the best 
rhythm." 

Both Pender and Quinn are 
delightful storytellers with won
derful earthy voices. They are also 
versatile musicians. employing the 
use of a concertina (a small accor
dion like instrument), mandolin and 

IF YOU'RE INM COCAINE 
WE1E GOT A LllE FOR Yob. 
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Now there's another tragic 
side effect of cocaine. 

businesses lost more than $60 
billion to drugs. So this year, 
most of the Fortune 500 will be 
administering drug tests. Fail-

ing the test means you won't be 
considered for employment. 

It's called unemployment. 
Last year alone, America's 

And that's a little dose 
of reality. 

WE'RE PUTTING D•S OUT OF •NESS. 
Partnership for a Drug·Fru Amtn'ca 

a 12 stringed guitar. 
They played numerous songs 

to illustrate their historical view
points. One such song was "Green 
Go the Lilacs," which spawned the 
word "gringo" during the Mexi
can-American War, Pender said. 
Apparently, according to Pender 
the Mexicans heard "Green Go" as 
being one word not two, hence the 
word "gringo." Gringo is the 
Mexican word now synonymous 
with "Yankee." 

maining audience members who 
gathered in the Alumni Room to 
think of itas a livingroom, explain
ing that Irish music originated in 
the intimateconfinesofplacessuch 
as pubs, lcitchens and livingrooms. 

The four member group de
lighted the audience with their 
agility on a variety of instruments 
including the cello, mandolin, flute, 
guitar and a traditional Irish frame 
drum, which resembles a top of a 
Cabot cheddar cheese wheel box 
with a hide stretched taut over the 
top and is beaten with a wooden 
stick shaped like an old fashioned 
baby's rattle. 

And "Johny I Hardly Knew 
Ya," which became the Civil War 
era song, "Johny Comes Marching 
Home." 

Following Quinn and Pen
der, many audience members, 
mostly students, departed, missing 
the performance of the Chicago 
based group, "Seamaisin." They 
missed a rare treat with cameo 
performances by Education Pro
f essor Bob Carter, Lauren Diehl, 
daughter of Music Professor Rich
ard Diehl, and Director of the Li
brary, Pat Max. 

And finally, with a little 
coaching from one of the band 
members, an audience member 
danced the Irish jig. 

"Seamaisin" continued to 
play until the last audience mem
ber left fully ensconced in the spirit 
of the Emerald Isle. 

The "Early St Patrick's Day 
was a Soundings Program and was 
jointly sponsored by the Castleton 
State College Library. "Seamaisin" asked the re-

-_"'"'\....' 

,-------, 1 S Attention: 1 

: Yearbook : 
1 meetings • 
: are EVERY : 
: Thursday at : 
I ?PM in the I 

: Informal : 
1 Lounge, 1 
I I 
1 Campus 1 

: Center! : 
I I 
I ../'US OUT! I 

"-------1 
The 

Spartan 
needs 

YOU! 

YES YOU-! 
NOT THE GUY 
NEXT TO YOU! 
NOT THE GUY 
IN BACK OF 

YOU! 
NOT YOUR 
COUSIN'S 

BEST FRIEND! 

YOU! 
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Undergraduate Course Offerings Summer 1991 
Early Registration is March 18 - April 12 

Registration Begins April 29 

~esslon I ••• May 28 - Juno 21 

ART 103 1 A Introduction to Studio Arts 
ART 1671A Photography I 
ART 267 1 A Photography II 
UIO 125 1 A Botany 
OUS 1 O t 1 A Keyboarding I 
BUS 115 1 A Accounting I 
BUS237 1A Investments 
UUS 260 1 A Principles of Management 
UUS 315 1 A Managerial Accounting 
BUS397 IA Organizational Culture: Communication Stylos 
BUS 465 1 A Business Policy 
COM2411 A Writing for Broadcasting 
CRJ 205 t A The Juvenile Justice System 
CRJ 206 1 A Criminal Law 
ECO 175 1 A Principles of the Macro Economy 
EC0205 1 A Money and Economic Policy 
EDU 307 1 A Teaching of Reading and Writing 
EDU 325 1 A Reading and Writing in the Content Areas 
EDU 326 1 A Teaching Social Studies in Elementary 
ENG t 36 1 A Effective Speaking 
ENG205 1A Touchstones of Western Literature 
GEY1071A General Geology 
HIS 107 lA American History to 187T 
MAT112 1A Calculus II 
MA T201 1 A Probability and Statistics I 
PHY 111 1 A Elements of Physics 
PS Y 1O1 1 A Introduction to Psychology 
THA 105 1 A Introduction to Theatre Arts 

Session II ••• June 24 • July 19 

BUS 116 2A Accounting II 
BUS 219 2A Personal Finance 
BUS 225 2A Principles of Finance 
BUS 261 2A Case Studies in Business Management 
BUS297 2A Principles of lotus 1·2-3 
EC0176 2A Theory of Competition and Prices 
ENG105 2A English Composition 
ENG205 2A Touchstones of Western Literature 
HIS 108 2A United States Since 1865 
MAT 107 2A Finite Mathematics 
MAT 111 2A Calculus I 
MAT202 2A Probability arid Statistics II 
MUS101 2A Music Appreciation 
PSY205 2A Lifespan Development 
PSY211 2A Educational Psychology 
SOC105 2A Introduction to Sociology 
SOC241 2A Social Movements of the 1960s 
THA 197 2A Plays at Castleton 

Sosslon Ill --- July 22 · Augus t 16 

BIO 207 3A Elements of Microbiology 
ENG136 3A Effective Speaking 
ENG333 3A Frantic Forties 
GEY107 3A General Geology 
GEY108 3A Historical Geology 
MAT 106 3A Precalculus Mathematics 
MAT201 3A Probability and Statistics I 
MUS 103 3A Concerts from Castleton 

Session EA ··- May 28 - July 9 

BUS 149 EA Principles of Computer-Based M,W 

8:00 am-10:00 am Shattuck 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm Gershon 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm Gershon 
8:00 am· 12:15 pm Fox 
1 :00 pm • 4:30 pm Pope 
A:OO am • 10:00 am Lazzaro 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm Lazzaro 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm Foley 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm Goodale 
9:00 am - 10:00 am Foley 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm Schill 
1 :00 pm • 3:00 pm Gershon 
8:00 am • 10:00 am Bartol 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm Hunt 
8:00 am • 10:00 am Schill 
1 :OO pm • 3:00 pm Saunders 
1 :00 pm • 3:00 pm Zilski 
1 :00 pm • 3:00 pm Gershon 
8:00 am -10:00 am Phillippi 
8:00 am • 10:00 am Shalfert 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm Shalf ert 
8:00am·12:15 pm Raiford ... 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm Progger-Roman 
8:00 am • 1 o:oo am Morgan 
8:00 am • 1 O:OO am Rajia 
8:00 am· 12:15 pm Flowers• .. 
1 :00 pm • 3:00 pm Klein 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm Kagey 

8:00 ani • 10:00 am Lazzaro 
10:15 am · 12:15 pm Lazzaro 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm Schill 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm Bourgeois 
8:00 am • 10:00 am Bourgeois 
8:00 am • 10:00 am Schill 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm Shramek 
,8:00 am • 10:00 am Shramek 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm Progger-Roman 
a:oo am • 1 o:oo am White 
10:15 am · 12:15 pm White 
8:00 am • 10:00 am Rajia 
8 :00 am • 1 O:OO am Aborn 
8:00 am • 1 O:OO am Klein 
10:15 am - 12:15 pm Klein 
8 :00 am • 1 O:OO am Albert 
8:00 am • 10:00 am Ch use 
7:00 pm • 1 O:o.o pm Williams 

8:00 am - 12:15 pm Fox··· 

10:15 am· 12:15 pm Shramek 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm Shaflort 
8:00 am· 12:15 pm Raiford••• 
1:00 pm· 5:15 pm Raiford··· 

10:15 am - 12:15 pm Pluta 
a:oo am • 10:00 am Pluta 
7:00 pm • 10:00 pm Diehl 

6:00 pm - 9:30 pm Bethel 

FAC 105 
FAC 117 
FAC 117 
BLKN 25 

W025 
W022 
W027 
W028 
W022 
W02B 
W021 

FAC 132 
W021 
LH65 

LH203 
LH207 
W08 
W07 
W08 

W027 
W07 

BLKN 1 
LH203 

LH65 
LH67, 

BLKN 7 
BLKS 209 

FACStage 

W022 
W022 
W02B 
W027 
W025 
LH203 
W021 
W028 
LH203 

LH 65 
LH 65 
LH67 

FAC 120 
BLKS 209 
BLKS 209 

W021 
LH 206 

FAC 

BLKN 25 
W027 
vvo2a 

BLKN 1 
BLKN 1 

LH 65 
LH65 

FAC 

W025 
Business Information Systems 

ENG105 EA English Composition M,W 6:00 pm - 9:30 pm McGrea1· Rutland Ctr 
PHI 106 EA Introduction to Logic 
SOW297EA A.l.D.S.: PsychotSocio Aspects 

Session OA 

CRJ 275 OA Field Experience I 

May 28 • June 13 
MAT 117 OA Introduction to Computers 

M,W 
T,H 

T,H 

6:00 pm • 9:30 pm Johnson W028 
6:00 pm • 9:30 pm Brown W027 

Hunt 

6:00 pm • 8 :30 pm Byrne•• Lib Media 

All classes are scheduled to meet Monday thru Friday at the time Indicated unless otherwise noled. 
• ENG105EA Is held at the Rutland Center. All other classes listed are being held on the Castleton campus. 
•• MA T1170A Is a one credit course. 
••• All science classes are 4 credit courses. 

Summer at Castleton ... there's something in it for you! 

For more information call Lois Bryant at nS-6996 
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1. Classified ads are offered free to students. staff, 
faculty, ad.mlnlstrators, and organizations of the 
Castleton State College community, as many as 
space allows. 
2. People and organizations other than those of the 
CSC community are charged $.10 per word. 
3. Classified ads consist of the following categories: 
Help Wanted, Personals, Lost&Found, Ride Services, 
Wanted, For Sale, Services and For Rent. 
4 . The DEADLINE for Classified ads ls Thursday by 
4 pm in the Spartan office located across from the 
mallroom in the Campus Center. 
5. Personals must have the senders full name and 
boll: number on it or The Spartan reserves the right 
not to print them. $:JJ 
L-------------------~ HELP WANTED 
Chlldren's liberal religious 

education coordinator/ 
teacher. 

Enthusiastic, organized, 
good with volunteers. Five 
hours average per week, $7 
per hour. Unitarian Unlver
sallst Fellowship of Rutland. 

Call Reverand Paul Bortz 
Monday/Tuesday, ns-oaso. 

' Cancun, I Cong for you, 
witfi your samf.s so wfiite 

anti your sea so 6{ue. 
I wi£[ see you soon, 

Cancun. .,1, 

SERVICES 
Resumes 

Professionally typeset in 
24 hours.- $18.00. 

Also, cover letters, term 
papers. Mall us, fu us, 

or drop off your 
information to 

Flash Graphix 
138 West Street 
Rutland. 05701 
phone-775-6011 

fax-775-5415. 
Also, ask about our 

Fair Haven Drop-Box. 
(150fo Discount with 

CSC I.D.) 

ACE- Association for Collegiate . 
Entrepreneurs has changed its name to 

Castleton Small 
Business Club/ ACE 

We meet on Mondays at 5:30 PM in 
the Campus Center 

Anyone interested in 
Business welcome 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST - Earring. 

Sliver hoop with sllver 
beads and turquoise 

nuggets. 
If found, please return to 

Cindy, CSC Box #008. 

FOR SALE 
J'OR. 8Ah!ll 

Women's Leather 
Jacket like new! 

$150.00 
contact: Tammy 

Waterhouse 
468-8980 
Ellis 332 

CSC Box# 708 

MANAGERS 
NEEDED 

Are you moti
vated, successful, 
and an achiever? 
Then I want you on my 

staff working for a 
National Environmental 

Company! 
53,000+/yr. 

Plus great benefits! 
Contact Kevin at 

864-4915 

PERSONALS 

f 
Cancun. oM 
12 days. f · 
'nuf said. 

Hey George, thanks 
for visiting me. 

Well Color me happy! 
The pressure of a 

name ... 
Cinder ____ ing Rella 

WIUV Spring Schedule 1991 

e MON . TUES . WED . THUR. FRI. SAT. SUN. 

8-10 Left Of Ignacio Kim Rap Early Morning 
~ 

Sir Joseph 
AM The Dial Villaneal Fuisting Attack With Dave Presents ... 

10-1 2 Seth Chuck l"s P. Chris Alison (1~1) Sex, u~. DJWhi~ . 
Noon Morning Johnson Gilbert 

Craig And Falcon 
I lillikcr 1\1"'1111.'SS Con I.tin Au,tiol>f"' Tkflipside 

12-3 D.wcd And Jim This Is Your 0 ·3) ULi 
Thi! Br:iinOn Tad Jmn1le< pH 

Or.1clc Confused Gilmour lleliYt'>U Suicido.? 

The Purple Mellow Thursday (3-S) Ou10ITI1e Castldon's 
3-6 Mike TheCrush Blue&: Into Cl.>ssial 
PM Undcftroun.t Aicher Cafo Folks District Till' llLicl< Us1'1rino 

Dave lee WtteWolf In A Let's Be Other ls-s> Rich Scott Fav;ilo~ 
6-8 Stop MalUr.g Girls' Dormitory Travis Bush C.amiv..JOf 
pH 5"1.., 

People Cook So'1s 

8-11 Folk, Blues 
fhe l'ooitiw A•p<'<t ,_,_,,_ ....... "" Regg01e Leon Plato's 

Offll<goli ... .....,_~L.llotn. 

p M And Beyond Thlnldng 
c.. Heartbeat Graves Republic 

11-1 n, John The Odd FftNlelnA Steve The ElKtrir: l.MtNigM New And 
~&l'IOOM l'lanrt Quinn 

~Aftd WllhThe Used Blues AM and Frank Couple ""'91<Show e.u.n..n 

NEW REQUEST NUMBER: 468-5686 

• 

PERSONALS 
The r esidents of 

Adams Hall 
would like to 

s1ncerly t hank 
Kyle for provid 

ing musical 
entertainmen t 

during weekend 
firedrill s 

To all SENIORS 
with SENIORITIS: 

Let's drink to our 
success 

Laurie· 
1(eep up tfie gooa 

work._ at tfie Spartan! 
Ofi yeafi ,Jlappy 

'Birtfiiay. 
·'Dave 

Hey Wronowakl- aee ya Bagglcky 

Pete - "I thought 
it was funny!" -

Trish 

Maria, my private eye, 
watching you talk is like 
totally mind boggling & 

exhausting. Keep up 
the energy Miss B! 

Love, Fish 

Hey guys, I'm the only one 
with out a nickname. 

.•. > .... ~ .• ,.,,...,.~:~: 

Coligrats'to': tt(~' 
winners ofihe 
)Lil>-Sync:: conE 
test on March 8 
'':!=t · ·t1 st=·Plaee:=::. ~{( 

Jt.l'-1Ja.\~~"ffi,M~p1epd~ ,:[Li 
~fa,r(0-.. 4Vanill;i/lce ,;Ii 

l1~l,i:l 
' ~:3rd" Pl • ~nc 

·f~llit~. ·~ 
F1ft~NanoyGeofftin, 

.,,,,~@-~J5.~~~y -9~09P~!lt:/·i· ···:anci,sara Dobe·· 

tt01ng~rj· 
Christine-

You were meant for 
better than HIM. Be 
strong and you will 

meet the kind and car
ing man you deserve. 

-VT730AZ 

More Mini-skirts, 
The warm weather 
is coming • I need 

15 

PERSONALS 
®®@D@!!'O u ~ D 

~ JJ D 

\'Wllll®IT<il 00 lW!Rl ~CiW~'i 
WDOil®!lll W®llll'IT@ G@~DITiliIJ 

W®WJIT ~OilC U, W®llll 
!ltlJ\l@W Wfhl®IT® U@ ~Dlril©l 

11\Jil@ D (SlC UJ@ lID8llT !roll 
IJHI) IL@~®~ UOil@ @l@@IT 

IIDL"®ll~®:.". 

Support College 
Radio and WIUV 

Oh Shit 
To her Royal 

Majesty, 
Don 't worry your 

highness, someday 
you'll have a 

throne besides the 
one In your bath

room . 
Slncerely,A loyal 

peasant of 
Allison/and 

Lynn-
Lynn, the city of sin, 

never go out the way you 
came in. ONLY 16 days 

left till Cancun as of 
Friday March 15. (and 

even less days tll UR 21) 
Keep your chin up! 

Love, Fish 
P .S. UR doing a Good 

Job! U can have cake and 
eat it too! 

STEFANI - Only ten 
days left until Myrtle 
Beach!! Before you 
know it we will be 
lying on the beach 

getting the best tan 
and having the best 

time of our lives. 
Headin' South. 

-MARIA 

Shit eatin' Grin 
Whoa whoa 

How cool is that? 

HEY MARIA, 
SEE YA 

AND AFTER I. .. 
·1akl-1 cmlwite 

ditumies-sogd"81 
scxn JBhesrt (Jee.am 

lhqtN)QJ"Mre 
canil~tov&tmeit 

the Reed lb&!! 
-<.imh 

Lau.rU - I wish. qou tfu 6e.st 
6irtfufay of 21 ad tfu 6tst 
vacation. 6uause. you nua it 
ad tkseTTJe it {So Laurie, we 
JUWr as~ui you furuJ tfo you 

~it?)-~ 

KB - u tossed UR 
Laurie and Fish- My two cookies?! Oh My. Dry 

little upperclassman as a bone. Yup. Pour 
buddies- Have fun In me another Tequllla, 

Cancun. LAD, keep an ... Shelia! Ha Ha 
eye on our little fish. Q Love, Fish 
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"Our Town" 1romp1 

p ) lO \"C lo:aJ "Cll Dl\"CI· 

l!ltercst. 
Thcp yis t 11hc1mnof 

the cv.-cntielh century tr1 a small 
'ev. En land iov.11 and exhibits 

th:Jt people don· t Llll:c enough time 
io Stop and ~u the roses. The 
theme, accooiing IO Willi:mls, 
seems IO tnruccod ume. 

The .. Rut!Jnd Herald'" •· 
UcJcs included I putW C3St li1l o( 

over 30 members. much uu this 
year's 33--member cast. The ongi
nal preseowion in the CastklOO 
eommunily was on June 6, 1939, 
where it had a muimwn capacity 
aadience of ova 100 in the audi~ 
rimn o( the C&tdeioo Norma! 
School, which IOday IS lbe base
ment ol Woochff Hall Williams 
imends IO pratnl the play much 
the same • • was ~ small, 
sligb1ly graded use with very feTi 
props and DO verbeJ deVllOOn from 
the original script. 

Auempts Ire being made 10 

kale as many members as pos
sible of the original C&ll and IO 

invi11e lhcm IO Ibis year's perform
ance. This inv11alion is being cx
lmded IO the Castlelon Normal 
School's eta.. ol 1939--43, who 
would have~ or parocipa&.ed in 
the show. At least 16 ol them arc 
on the alumni roles and are bemg 
c:oruactcd. but with varying degrt.cS 
of suc:ccss. One woman, who 
played a IOwn.sperson in the arigi
r\31 JX"oduction, Ol the thca1cr 
depanmcnta 1939 program, which 
Willimns wants to iooxporare mto 
the 1991 program. Wilham~ also 

theircoLaUCrooztS to ex~ some 
history and ach-w:e. 

This ~·s perfomunce h3s 
ended us f llW wed. of prcr<muon. 
The final dress rcbe3nal vo ·u be 
prcsenredthemomingofMan:h 19 
for an audience or 0\"Cf 350 ltC3 

high bool studentS.. The ct){ LS 

pulling together and focus.mg es
pcciall y on cblractc:rizaoon. .. l ' m 
~cry cooccmcd about people .. ho 
• sbmt' me their characien. • said 
Williams, in the fourth week oC 
production. ln.w.ad of .. acting·. 
Williams bas continually c:ncOW'-
1ged bis ICIOn IO "'become'" their 
cbaracaers. 

The C3St includes the foUow
u. in tey ro1es: o.cy Paiae. Erik 
Finlay, Marie Skerriu, Mau 
Mac! an. Andree Gilbert. Mite 
Walker, Kym Rmgle, Melisa Bly, 
Andy Duling, IS wd1 IS 24 ocben. 
W11h 13 cast members beJmging 
IO Ibis ~· S fJaiman cl&u, Ibis 
comprises 111 abnormally high 
pc:runiage oC newcomen IO the 
theacr del*unenL A comple1e 
List can be found on the call wall ol 
theFAC. 

TtCkelS for "Our Town" arc 
available at the FAC Box Office. 
The performance counu as a mmor 
Soundings event. for which sound
ing 5tudentscangettheir free tick
ets by presenting their \OUCbcrs It 

the box office. AU other members 
of the CSC commuruty can pur
chase their tJCkets for S3 each. 
Tickets to the general public arc S6 
each. 

T e Spartan 
staff wishes ev-

• eryone a oyous 
an safe Spri g 

Break! 

Be we you 
dissect. .. 

~ .. u a li9&J 19 e .. 

lllMIO __ llld ...... 
lbm,,OUbl 

for aft w...u. .. ~ ••llDa 
ID ...... 1ti"taktc la~ 

CW.l'Ollfm 

OUR 
TOWN 

1"1IORN'l'ON WILDEll 

Roy Vestrich ftomp1 

why csc l1lldenU lftd facully lhouPI he was le8vina C..... 
to -on Cor NBC mce !hat is tbc ne1wort 1be shows .U • ca 

Tbc nest lbifta Ibey did• tbc worUbop Wll IO piecll dwJir 
-.. ID 1wo prodllcen from Growma Paim. Tbcy 111im 
cnliqued a.as Ind cbole whM Ibey Cd& was lbe baa OM. 

V CMrida abo laid lhll he W1I JIW. line Md.s IO fillllill 
1 ICflpl for an qMIOde d Empey Nat and mail beet IO W
Bros. After they oitiqurd tbll cnlt with ealenli¥e DOICI. he Md 
another thnle weeks 10 c:omplac his ICICand dnfl. wtaich he II 
cwrealy politllin& and aewnJ ready ID mail ll t.ck IO .. 
Califonua otrace • 

.. It is unckar what bliJpcnl nut. I hid IO sap ID ._ 

c:ontnct wub Warne1 8tol.. ll maa tbll ii •yone die wtn • 
bid for my scmca WllDU Broa. have fd ripu, • VCllSida 
commaMCI. 

He CClll.iaued, .. II &hey ~ ID bile -~ • woaAd bl • a 
tulf wrur. Md for 14 wecka. II tJais11a wort well_. lhty cdlr 
me a pea .. , I wo.&d DOI leave Clldelnn. I would llke 1 .... 

ol It c. I walld ._... sivill ap ...... IO flllk'l7.• 
w__.1a,..~••wtet•"° 11 , ........ . 

c.-17lqlils 1D .... ~ pNlf ndlll-,a.llllJ• 
IOftlla'Mirbell.+mlD-. 'ney•J'I ' 11 ..... fl 
••~.._ -9 VMridlplllllllO ...... 

... ....... wort ................. rilioa .... • 
V-"'llid._. ...... 10 ·--··11°125-. 
·-... I..,. I Wiik!' 1111111. I ... o1..., ..... ... 
.... a.om1.-as' I n... .... 11,_ .... ,,,. <•••ti,... .. .., ................... . 

VC9Q a.clllded "1 &A ID WW ....... • -ol a 
aicMr,OKol 1 ltt.ollr •me ol r me wllo • pw 1116 .. 
cwm.. ill II IQ I I 11 lllMllOWWlll..._. 
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Commentary 

Energy; 
used and abused 
by Keith Scharnau 

What do you think offirst
when asked what our tuition goes 
to pay for here at Castleton? If 
you are like most students, costs 
associated with energy consump-

• lion are not the first to come to 
mind. 

Did you know that CSC 
spent $4 77,402.83 in energy costs 
in the Spring and Fall semesters of 
1990? That money went to pay for 
254,359.6 gallons of heating oil, 
2,734,770 )cjlowau hours of elec
tricity, and 13,140,000 to 
17.520,000 gallons of water con
sumed while school was in session 
in 1990. 

down on energy consumption. 
Being a Residence Hall Direc
tor, I am awareof many examples 
of waste in the residence halls. 
Television sets left on when 
nobody is around, windows wide 
open during Winter months, and 
people that take long showers. 
But the problem is not limited to 
the residence halls. Most all of 
the buildings on campus have 
rooms where lights are left on 
even when the rooms are not 
being used, open windows are 
also a problem, and wasted water 
in the bathrooms. 

I think it is time for ev
eryone here at CSC to get be-

With April being National 
Environmental Awareness Month, 
it is a good time to look closely at 
our habits and make a concerted 
effon to do our pan to help cut 

yond the "I pay toauend school 1------------------------------------' 
here, so I can usealll want" men-
tality. Granted, every time a stu
dent plays their stereo or a staff 

continued on p 12 

Andree Gilbert and Spero Chumas rehearse a scene from William Mastrosi
mone's Shivaree, which will be performed April 19-21 at 8 p.m. 
For more details, see p4. 

The high cost of freedom 
by Maria Bagneschi 
Associate Ed;tor 

"Because it's banned, people 
go out and buy it," stated Tim Riley, 
"One thing we have learned from 
Britain, which is already proved to 
us over and over, is that censorship 
sells." In Riley's multi-media 
presentation, "Sex, Satanism and 
Flag Burning at the Dawn of Cen
sorship," he referred to art such as 
the Mapplethorpe photos, the Ma
donna video," Justify My Love", 
and 2 Live Crew's album," As 
Nasty as We Wanna Be." 

Riley, author and rock critic, 
discussed the controversy over 

popular music's occasionally 
offensive lyrics in the context of 
the concurrent debates over the 
Roben Mapplethorpe photo
graphs, at this Soundings event 
on April 10. 

Riley went into great depth 
about the censorship of the rap 
sensation 2 Live Crew. He spoke 
of an incident in Florida where a 
record store owner was found 
guilty of selling 2 Live Crew 
albums. Last fall, 2 Live Crew 
wasaquinedofobscenitycharges 
for the same record. "This raises 
the absurd question - how can a 
store be guilty of selling some-

thing obscene when another court 
finds that the material is not ob
scene?" Riley stated. 

At the beginning of his lec
ture, Riley outlined what the goals 
were for the evening, "To see how 
these issues relate to one another 
and whether we learned anything 
about censorship of the arts that can 
help us re-examine exactly what our 
freedoms mean." 

Recently, some of Roben 
Mapplethorpe's photographs have 
been declared obscene. Photos such 
as one of a young girl (fully clothed) 
sitting outside on tne ground was 
labeled obscene and provocative. 

• Freshman Max Turner 
plays with his "little broth
ers and sisters" outside at 
the Apple Tree Day Care 

Center. 
Sigma Delta Chi have 

recently been volunteering 
as "Big Brothers" to the 

children. 
Story on p. 12 

ii'lhl® 11il®J1U ~~§lf!(llJUiJ 
[Q)~~IWODUil® n~ ~jp>ll'DD ~~ 

~OOW@OO~ 11i1ili1W ~lYllIDl1i1ilDU 
l1i1illlfi®trD110. 00®J1U R@ Rlhl® 

11i1illlDDll'@@l1i1ilRR 

Riley continued to say that the girl's 
own mother did not feel the photo
graph was obscene at all. Another 
one of the obscene photographs is 
one of a black, uncircumsized penis 
hanging out of a polyester business 
suit 

Riley asked, "Would we be 
discussing this picture today if the 
subject was not Black? I don't think 
so. Or if these photograph's were 
not the work of a valid homosex
ual? Again, I don't think so." He 
then stated a larger question to be 
raised; would we be criticizing these 
images if they weren't photo
graphs? "If they weren't such a 

realistic representation of the sub
ject. What if they were paintings 
instead of photographs?" 

The controversy over rap, 
"Makes Mapplethorpe look like a 
political scarecrow." He compli
mented rap staling that, "Rap's 
growth occured without the help 
of radio airplay or the traditional 
promotion. Rap music went on 
because it spoke to people, not 
because it was sold to people." 

Riley's theory is that the 
Mapplethorpe exibit became more 
controversial because of taboo 
subjects. Rap was not perceived as 

continued on p 12 

Earth Day comes to CSC! 
Plant a tree, 

smell the fresh air ... 

~~ 
April is 
Student 
Apathy 
month! 
~ 

Editorial/Op-Ed 
Roving Photo 
Classifieds 
Entertainment 

p. 2- 3 
p.7 
p.11 

(the majority of the paper) 
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- From the Editor's Desk:= 

Will you miss the 
Spartan? 

"'You CAN receive 1, 2, or 3 credits for working on the 
Spartan, check with your advisor to set up a personal program. 

...,The office is located across from the mailroom in the 
Campus Center, a submission envelope is on the door where you can leave 
messages for the staff, along with articles, ideas, etc. 

"'Meetings are Mondays at 7PM in the Formal Lounge of the 
Campus Center. 

"'We don't bite, if you can't make meetings, it's OKAY. Drop 
us a note. 

...,Personals ARE FREE. 

...,The Spartan phone number is 468-5611ext316. 
"'My personal phone number is 468-3198, CSC box 367. 

NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY! 
I will hold sessions on how to layout a newspaper on a one-to-one basis 
during the third summer session if you are interested. So far, we have a 
budget for 12 issues next year, 6 a semester, and no staff. H no one runs 
and is elected as Editor-in-Chief, there will be no student voice. The end. 

L Cl.UJ0JL A. D WV>Q~ 
Laurie A. Dursza, Editor-in-Chief 

..--~~~~~~~--. r.===============:::::::;i 
Spartan The next issue is a 

Parody Issue! 
Submit crazy, 

~omical, border-line 
libelous material I 

Deadline is 
Wednesday, 

Apri/241 
Published May 1st. 

meetings are 
every Monday 
night at 7 in the 
Formal Lounge 
of the Campus 

Center! 

Thank you for the let
ters to the editor. We 
solicit your views, opln
lons, and concerns. Let
ters must be signed, but 
can be pabllshedu name 
withheld upon request. 
The Spartan Is under 
legal obligation to know 
the somce of anonymous 
letters. Thank you for 
your cooperation and 
lr.eep w.rltlngt 

Commentary 

\Xesr\t, it ~rn a li\,Ue 
Jn{~i r \.o \t>IJ t rot. 

~
Qj're os~\.r.£3 me to ~j 

m ta)(es 01 4 me- your 
vff(Xj_n j iS two

6
&iJuon 

dollars in de t .'r 

The Spartan 
Editorial Staff 

~11, 1991 

Editor-in-Chief .................. Laurie Dursza 
Associate Editor ........... Maria Bagneschi 
Photo Editor ............... Shelly Truewonhy 
Busin~ Manager ................... Kunis Blinn 
Advisor ........................ Corinne Hammett 

The~is published approxirnatelytwicea month during the academic school year 
~ly by students, and it is printed by Muid!estcr Newspapen, Granville, NY. For 
ead! issue, 1500 copies are printed and are free of charge to all memben of the 
Castleton oorrununity uid the immediate area. If you have uiy questions or comments, 
feel free to stop by the~ office, or leave a n<>tc in the Student Association office, 
both in theCampu.s Center. The~alsowelcomes Lenen to the Editor, so feel free 
to wriJe to w . All leuen must be received by the deadline dale in order to be included 
in the following issue; all leuen mwt be signed, but names will be witheld by requesL 
We reserve the right to edit leuen if deemed necessaiy by the Editor-in-Chief. 
Opinions and views expressed do not necessarily represent those of the SRln!n or the 
memben of its staff. 

TM Spartan 
Castleton State College 
Castleton, VT 05735 

(802) 468-5611, exL 316 

Advenising rates for local businesses are as follows: 
Full page (IO"X151............... $150.00 
Half page ................. ......... ..... $90.00 
Quaner page .... ......... ... ... ....... $50.00 
Below (per quaner inch)........ $5.00 

Discounu are available; contact Tlw SportOll for more infomlllion. 
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"""'J 1, J!J9J Op Ed 
otes ~rom 

My1-[ead 
6y Pett (jregg 

On a recent visit to Hydcville, I stopped into Prunier's Market to pick up some grocencs. Ho-Ho's, milk 
(Stewans' 1 .. vintage), a pound of hamburger, Manwich (for hearty eaa.crs like myscU), a pack of Camels, and some 
"Delert Storm" lrlding cards. (Whjch I think is tolally hilarious marketing scheme. In fact I think all Unitt.d Swes 
govanment policy lhouJd be reduced to a package of lrlding cards. We could have the "S&L Scan~ Series" with 
picllRI of Owlcs Keaaing and Alan Cranston swindling poor people. Or we could have the "White House: The 
RClpn Years" cards. On lhe front, action pictures of Ron and Nancy smoking dope or Frank and Nancy doin' the 
1t11ty in lhe Oval Office, and on the back, supply-side deficit statistics of~ 1980's .) . . 

Anyways, back at Prunier' s Market., I dump my collection oC merchandise on the table, contemplating which 
form olpayman would be most pragmatic few this situation. Hmmm, I ponder, my cash availability for a purchase 
of dli11ize would be insuffacicoL However, using one of my credit cm'ds would be inappropriate for a purchase this 
1111111. AhHa (light bulb over bead) my fund-management instincts tell me that writing a check would be the best 
way ID lllilfy lhis b'IRllCtion. But lrOUblcs begin. There will be impediments to this shopping experience. 

WWe don't lake cbects from your kind sirn," the woman behind lhe counicr says. 
"Pinion, I didn '1 hear what you said maam, I wa plunking money into this Leultcmia charit.y collection jar 

here on lhe counicr," I uy. 
WWe don't lake cbcckl from (she can barely uuer lhe horrible word) from, cough, from, reu:h, from

sruDBNTSI" she blmu. 
"'But wail, my check is from rU'Sl V mnont Bank, a fine, local. banking esrablishmcnt, my account is balanced 

llld I'm I nice perlOO." 

'1>on't mauer none boy, we dosn' t lake no checks from no college students," she says. 
.. But lhlt's dilcriminalion." 
1bat don't mauer none, boy, you 'se in Hy«vilk now. We ain't got no minorities comin' inao our store, and 

we'a IO t.:kwlrd we 's justgoaa diacriminatc against IORlcone, so we figW'Cd you college types is as good as people 
• lllJ. If you'1e got a problem you'se cin talk to my boss" 

I tum around and her boss ia this overgrown, Elmer Fudd look-alike in a plaid shirt (of course), overalls and 
bUlldng cap. 

"Oot a pwabwumT' he says to me. 
WWhal you are doing beie is illegal. it's discriminalion not letting people write cbects just because they' re 

college ltUdents." 
"Boy, why down't you get yowuh bun ouua my stowuh," says Fudd. 
"Look you bumkilt • J suggest you change your policy or someone might write a libelous liule newspaper 

article about your piece of shilStore," and I stormed off to Coon's Martel at Castleton C..omcrs, where I know my 
csc spending dollar is welcome. 

J have a dream. Massive boycou of Prunier's Market brolhers and sistecs. I have a dream. Of ~nt pow~ 
baby! Of CSC students buying their groceries elsewhere! I have a dream, people! Where little student children w1U 
have their chccb accepted, regardles,, of their matriculation! I have a dream! 

1banb for reading ............. . 

To Your Health by Priscilla Mounts, Health services 
The old aying goes, ''Familiarity breeds contempt" but in my opinion, when it comes ~drugs~ medi

dnel. flmilimity and ordinary usage leads to ~attitudes. ~le have the tendency~~ ~1f a person 
can buy it without a docl«'s pmcripcion lhe medicine isn't very suong or dangerous. This Jtnl ISll t uue. ~ 
drup a combiDllions ol ckugs you can pmchae "over-lhe-counler" are just as potent and ~ as prescnp
dan drup. The reason you can purchue them with no pescription is that when used according ., package 
dinlt1kJu they are safe and have few side effccts. How many people even read the directions. much less obey 
.._, I find lbal a typical belief is: "Jf one is good, two are beua." Many comsumcrs have no qualms about 

dod>IJq or mm lripling Ibo n:commendcd dosaga of ova-lhe-counter ~ines. or of~ the.~ more 
GDelldmtbe IDllllfactulersugrsu Yet they are .Qglsafellhigh dosages. For UlSWICC,doublingaspum ~ 
jlltlllclUI 1U1f1111eeS pmo-hdeainal bleeding; doubling Ibo recommended Sudafed ckmge pub you 111 risk 
aflaeln irregullriliea; doubling lhe Benldryl dosage mates you incapable of safe driving. And on IDCI on. 

Far JOUl'OWR weD-beiDa, llke all drugs -1 medicines spmiDaly, IDd when you do have ID me than.lead 
1811 Mow all the diJeCliomt 

Dave Barr~ 
Cows are major players 

in the news 
When you have been an ~==~ 

cxpencnccd, highly accW'3tc 

professional jownalist for as 
long as I have, you develop a 
"sixth sense" for spotnng a 
News Trend that has the two 
clements thal are absolutely 
essential for a major story: 

1. The potential destruc
tion of all life on the planet. 

2. Cows. 
I regret to report thal we 

arc experiencing such a trend 
now. Consider the following 
true i&ems: 

lltM ONE: According 
to newspaper articles sent in 
by many alcn readers, live
stock in England arc experi
encing an epidemic of "Mad 
Cow Di~." a disorder lhal 
strikes the brains of cows (Yes! 
Cows have brains!) and causes 
them to act even s111pidcr than 
usual. Recent reports state lhal 
the disease has now crossed 
the English Channel to France, 
and there is no reason to be
lieve that it could not come 
here, what with the cheaper air 
fares. 

lltM 1WO: According 
to a Columbus D~patcb ar-

tic le sent in by alert reader Polly 
Dix, a McConnelsville, Ohio, 
woman was recenlly awarded 
$85,000 by a jury for injuries 
she suffered when she was at
tacked by a "crazed cow." The 
article states that "a few days 
after eating wilted wild cherry 
leavcs ... lhc cow became hos
tile," and then, " with saliva 
running from its mouth," 
chased the woman down an 
embankment "I grew up 
around cows all my life," the 
woman is quoted as saying. 
"lben one turned on me." 

lltM THREE: Alen 
reader Ralph Grummcu wrote 

in to repon that one time in 
New York stale his cousin left 

continued on p. 9 
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New Hours Phone # 468-5080 I for die position of 
: STUDENT on - Fri 7:JO .. 6:00 

Sat 9:30 • 2:90 

QL;ALITY 
m..~ DEVELOPL'\JG 

you. .. Cfwt.oo: 
•A FREE 2nd SET OF PRir-wTS 
at time ~color print de,·eloping 

or 
4x6 SUPER SIZE COLOR PRINTS 
from 35 mm mm at no extra c061 

NEW! 
'IOVIE RE~TALS 

Ch·er 200 titles 
PACKAGE SIDPPING SERVICE! 

\'ia t:oited P.-.trcel Sen ·ke 
TIRED OF PA Vl~G l 0 CEVI'S A copy·~ 

3 CE1'1 PHOTO COPIF..S~ 
Self-Sen i ce 

I TRUSTEE 
I for tile Vennoat 
I State Colleps. 
I The term be&lns oa 
I Jaae 1,1991 and 
I ccmclwlea 
I 1187 31.1992. 
I Letter of application 
I and resume must be 
I recelYed no later 
: tban April 22, 1991. J 
I Please mall to: I 

llaureell B. Gardner 
: Special .Aulstant for : 
I Student Senfces I 
I Vermont State I 
I Colleges I 
I P.O. Box 359 I 
I Waterbury, VT I 
'- - - _!>567'!_ _ - _) 
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Student plays to perform 
by Kymberli A.Rengle 
Staff Wriltr 

Castleton State College's 
Freespace program has genttated 
three original student presentations 
this semester. The Freespace pro
gram, now completing its second 
year, is an open-ended program 
designed to allow students to 
explore theater in whatever crea
tive way they choose. 

Seniors Jeffery Flood and 
William Caswell and junior Paul 
Blaney have each chosen plays to 
cast and direct. 

"Shivaree," Jeffery 
Hood's production, will run at 8 
PM, April 19-21 in the Fine Arts 
Center. William Mastrosimone's 
two-act play about "a 19-year-old 
hemophiliac who doesn't know 
that the world is bigger than the 
room he and his mother have cre
ated for him until he meets the 
mysterious belly dancer Shivaree," 
according to student director Jeff 
Aood. He further explained, "The 
playhasmuchtosayaboutpeople's 
dreams and expectations and the 
things they have to settle for when 
their dreams are too big." Spero 
OlumasplaysChandler, the hemo
philiac; Andree Gilbert portrays 
Shivaree~ Chandler's mother is 
played by Jen Frkanec; the neigh
bmhood profiteer, Scagg, is played 
John Morin; and Kym Rengle 
portrays the prostitute, Laura. 
Aood chose the play because, al
though the characters and situ
ations are unusual, they maintain a 
"real" quality. Tickets are on sale 
at the FAC box office for $1 each. 
Seating is limited to 35 per per
fonnance. 

"Hooters," William 
Caswell' s production will run May 

7-8at8PMintheFineArtsCenter. 
William Caswell chose to direct 
thisdramaticcomedybyTedTally 
because, since the play is on the 
heels of "Our Town," "[The 
Castleton Community] needs a 
chance to laugh a little bit" The 
Ted Tally play is the story of two 
teenage boys who go to Cape Cod 
for the weekend with hopes of 
picking up women. The women 
they eventually try to attract are 
two older women trying to escape 
their jobs and their lives. Tad 
Lemire, as Clint, and Dan Roder
igo, as Ricky, portray the boys, 
while the women are played by 
Michelle Doty, as Cheryl, and 
Chandra Walz, as Ronda. Tickets 
are free; donations are accepted. 

"A Marriage Proposal," 
Paul Blaney' s production is schud
uled to run at 12:30 PM and an 
evening performance May 9 in the 
Fine Arts Center Paul Blaney, an 
admirer of the Russian playwright, 
Anton Chekhov, has chosen to 
presenttheplaywright'sfarce. Ac
cording to Blaney, the play "deals 
with a dispute over land and a 
dog." David Sprague portrays 
Stefan Stepanovich Choobookov, 
a landowner. Nan McCormick 
portrays his 25-year-old daughter, 
Natalia Stepanovna Chris Guice 
plays the well-fed hypochondriac, 
Ivan VassilievichLomov. Blaney 
believes this concise play will give 
him and his actors a challenge. 
According to its synopsis, the play 
is, "A broadly comic play exag
gerating the behavior of its char
acters and overdrawing its foibles." 
Tickets will be available soon. 

The Freespace program 
was initiated by the Theater Arts 
Department in order to "empower 

the students," according to Thea
ter Director Tom Williams. Both 
he and Director Richard Kagey 
modeled the program after one 
which they both participated in at 
Illinois State University. Accord
ing to the contract they designed, 
"A Freespace project is generated 
by any student or group of stu
dents who wish to make theater 
fortheCastletonCommunity." As 
it implies, the Freespace program 
is open to any interested student 
with any degree of theater training 
and allows for almost any form of 
theater he wishes to create at 
Castleton. The student need only 
pick up a form and comply with 
the few rules of budgeting for the 
performance and obtaining per
mission to use the space. Although 
Freespace was designed to pre
pare undergraduate theater stu
dents for their required senior 
projects, all students are encour
aged to participate in and take 
advantage of the program. 

Some advantages of the 
program include allowing smaller 
cast shows than the Soundings 
productions as well as allowances 
for a change of venue. Although 
the Fine Arts Center may be used, 
students may obtain permission to 
performanywhereoncampus. For 
example. Chandra Walz located 
her production in the amphithea
ter, and Jeff Flood presented his 
own original work in the Campus 
Center. Students are encouraged 
to be creative because the Frees
pace program is so open-ended. 
For more information about Frees
pace, a form and more detailed 
explanation can be found on the 
call wall of the Fine Arts Center. 

9rfOQJJ.I?l., ... Cliristoplier 9tl Moquin, 22, ef 
175 !fu,mace ,.9l:ve., Staffori Ct., aid 'lfiurstfay 

(AfaTdi 14, 1991) at~. !JU was 6om in9rfancJi. 
ester aiu{Tt.siietf flt Staffori 'UlitnJiis parents. 9ft . 

' was a 1986 graiuate of Staffortl !Jfigli Schoo{ ani 

tiE&~ST:i~ 
'9118' 
·,,. ,'DanW~tiffef uii"''fi-is materrf!i/ grantfparents, Mr.· anti 
· ·. 9tfr$.. _pjno s~n if S,ta/f ortl;· Fiis patemaf gtatuf. 
, pttrefois, ¥f:.Ji!fil'Mrs. Josepli irfoquin of '1Jri.stofi 

·~Su bin it. tq. tlile $Patt ari ! 
· seiie,rJiulfi&f~, aiUt rousins. Memorial tfona. 
-~ mizy 6~ ~in fris- to tlieStaffor;i Scfio{
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Aerobic 
Condition
ing 

with 
Joyce 

Thomas 

MWF 
4-S:30pm 
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March Special 

Itza Pizza /ltza Sub 

Itza Pizza Prices 

Cheese 
w / 1 additional topping 
w I 2 additional toppings 
w / 3 additional toppings 
w I 4 additional toppings 
House Special 

We deliver anywhere on Campus 
Call the Snack Bar at extension 318 

Delivery hours: 7-10:30 p.m. (Sun-Thurs) 
Buy any large pizza get a free liter of Pepsi 

$ 6.99 
7.89 
8.79 
9.69 
10.59 
11.45 

Itza Sub Prices 

Veggie 
Shaved Ham 
Tender Turkey 
Delicious Roast Beef 
American cold cut 
Italian cold cut 

$1.95 
2.80 
2.80 
2.80 
2.80 
2.80 
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by William Mastrosimone 
i l 

-, 
v Apri l 20, 21, 1991 

8 p.m. \ \ 

Castle ton State College 
I I 

Fine Arts Center Theatre 
j J -

Limited Seating, 
Tickets $1. 00 

Fine Arts Center Box Office 
468-5611, Ert. 258 
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Shlnree la preaented by apeclal arraniement with Samuel French , Inc. 
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Commentary 

Little support for 
learning disabled 

by Heather Beal 
At Castlcc.on, I have wtln~ 

and expcnenccd neglect and a non
canng awrude towards leammg dJs
ablod students from some of lhe 

faculty. 
Too often teachers won' t spend 

the extra ome needed to help a 
student with a leammg dJ.sability. 
It's very easy for a teacher to auto
matically label a student as "stu· 
pie!" mste.ad of maJcmg an eff on to 
identify lhe source of the problem. 
It is a bad teacher who overlooks 
any students v. ho may neod a tiuJe 
extJa help. A good teacher should 
be able to help all students, not JUSt 
the pupils who can understand 
ttungs easily. 

Dyslexia is a particular learning 
disability that results an significant 
rcadmg and writmg dtfficulues. 
Many people with dyslexia make 
reversals of mltTOr images of let· 
ters, words, and symbols. 

Please do not misunderstand me, 
dtSab1h1y has very lJUle or nothing 
to do with mtcllJgence. In our edu
cauonal system, m1eU1gence 1s 
measured through standardized 
tc.stmg (readmg and wnung). But 
for people who suffer from dys· 

lcxia standardized tcsung tends to 
be an inaccurate measure of mu:l
hgencc Although these people 
have difficulty communacaung in 
two-<timcns1onal format uch as 
rcadmgandwriung, theymaycxccl 
in mulu-d1mcns1onal acuv1uc 
such as math, .sc1encc, and the ans. 
Any ncgauve fochngs that arc 
harbored against the learning dis
abled are counter-producuve and 

should be avoided. 
Leaming disabled persons arc 

those who arc not achieving what 
might be expected of them. There
fore, thecxpcctauonsmustchangc 
not only on Lhc side of the students 
but the teachers as well. Our col
lege should not encourage narrow
mindednes on the part of faculty. 
Leaming 1s a very ind1V1duahzed 
scnes of accomphshments and 
teachers should uubze Lhcir ab1h
ues to promote indiv1dual1ty. All 
people arc learning dJsabled lO a 
greater or lesser degree and each 
person has hts/herown baule which 
needs to be foughL Companuve 
academic empha is JUSt docs not 
work. Remember, Eienc;tem was 
once considered retarded because 
he couldn' t lie his shoes. 

The last issue of the Spartan is the 
Commencement Issue! 

Seniors, start thinking of articles about 
your CSC experience. 

Deadline: Wednesday May 1st 
Published: Ma 8 

Yo Wheeler HC, Let's Kick It 
This one goes out to all those who want to 

take care of our earth. 

CASTLETON PIZzA PLACE 
We got a game that your hall could win 

It's a recycling contest, look for the bins. 
And here's another event , but It's not a game. 
Help clean up the campus and highway so we 

won't be ashamed 
There's a cool dude that you don't want to 

miss 
Speaking on Energy Alternatives In an Age of 

Climatic Crisis. 
Lastly there's Bob Bertram, director of the 

Physical Plant 
If he can't answer questions on conserva

tion than we surely can't. 

Wheeler Hall events for April 
4114-27 Recycling contest between the residence halls 
RHS 
4118 Campus Clean-up Free Period - Hall CouooV CEG 
4/20 Highway Clean-up 1 PM cc . Hall Council 
4121 Or. Richard Wolfson from Middlebury College will 
speak on Energy Alternatives in an Age of C~mabc Crisis 
3 :30 PM CC - RhSICEG 
4124 Bob Bertram, Diredor of the Physical Plant, will 
speak informally on Conservation at CSC with a question 
and answer penod to follow 7 PM Informal Lounge - RHS 
Event Sponsors: 

RHS - Wheeler Residence Hall Staff 
Hall Council - Wheeler Han Council 
CEG - Castleton Env1ronmental Group 

and 1Je{i 

Main St. 
Castleton 

Pizza Subs 
Salads 

Beverages 

468-2911 
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Dave Barry continuedtromp3 

his clothes on a tree limb while he the Piscataquis, Maine, Observer, ice caps. in by the parents of alert baby Zachary 
went swimming in a creek, and a which repons the following calls I know what you're think- France. This article, by John Rice, 
cow ate HIS UNDERSHORTS. to the Piscataquis County Sheriffs ing. You' re thinking: "Surely has the following headline: 
"This account is true," states Ralph. Department (I am not making this the scientific community is doing FARMER RULES OUT 

ITEM FOUR: Dozensofalert up): something about this!" Hah. If ALL BUT ALIENS 
readers mailed in a Seattle Times "Bowerbank - Possible you believe that scientists are IN COWS' DEATHS 
article that begins: "Work Crews moose pans on dump." going to solve this problem, I I am not making this up, either. 
in east King County are racing the "Sebec - Beavers backed have a great deal for you on an The story states that a farmer named 
clock in an effort to dispose of water up in field." orbitingspacetelescope. TIIISis JamesThomeinBerryville,Ark.,had 
hundreds of drowned livestock "Dover-Foxcroft - Large what the scientific community is five of his cows die under what he 
before the decomposing animals dog walked into house and ate a doing, according to an Associ- believes were mysterious circum-
explode." pie." ated Press article sent in by alert stances. The local sheriff claims they 

ITEM FIVE: Hundreds of I admit that Item Six does reader David Carl Scharff: diedofabacterialdisease,butThome 
alert readers sent in articles con- not,technically,involvecows; I'm "Amherst, Mass. - Using claims that they had mysterious cuts, 
ceming the Washington State includingitincaseyourtravelplans computers, sophisticated imag- andthat"eachofthecowshadhersex 
University researchers who will involve Pitcataquis County, which ing equipment and genetic map- organs removed." 
receive a $210,000 federal grant to is apparently experiencing a crime ping, university scientists are The story quotes Thome as 
strap monitoring devices on cows wave. My main point, however, is trying to develop 'supercows' in saying: "I know no animal killed 'em 
tomeasurehowmuchmethanegas that when we analyze items one the laboratory." and I know that no human killed 'em 
they (the cows) emit when they through five, we see a clear pattern Great! Just what we need! without anybody seeing it or alarm
belch, to see if this is contributing of Bovine Terrorism, wherein the Cows are running amok, and sci- ing the dogs around here." The story 
to the greenhouse effect. One ar- world cow population, which for enlists want to make them adds that Thome began to suspect 
ticlestates: "Noresearchisplanned so many years was content to just STRONGER, perhaps even giv- alien beings after two "UFO investi
on cow flatulence, since it is be- standaroundproducingdairyprod- ing them X-ray vision and the gators" from Forsyth, Mo., came out 
lieved to be a minor source in ucts, has suddenly gone on an in- power of flight! NOBODY'S to inspect one of the deceased cows: 
comparison to belching." Alsoyou ternational rampage, attacking undershons would be safe! "Thorne said the team 
would probably have to give the people, salivating from the mouth, But the scariest element in concluded ... thataliens had visited and 
researchers a MUCH larger grant. consuming intimate garments, this story is an article from the used a laser to kill the cow and re-

ITEM SIX: Alert reader threateningtoexplodeandmaking Feb. 18 Arkansas Gazette, sent move the organs. 
Steve Ringle sent an article from a concerted effort to melt the polar 
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GREEN MOUNTAIN 
' 

TROPICAL FISH 
Ripley Road Rutland, VT 

775-2320 

FREE•' o aA.LLON ..t.QU..t.R 1.un W'l.TK PUR.cK..t.sE of' WK'l.SPER 

•POWER f''l.LTER. ..t.ND l 0 LBS. Of' B.R...tVEL g 

29 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 

LARGE SUPPLY 011 LIZAR()G RNll SNAKES 

20% OFF TO ALL 
FULL TIME COLLEGE 
STUDENTS w/ID's 

Hours: 

Mon. -Fri. 

Saturday 
ON ITEMS NOT ALREADY REDUCED Sunday 

~ CLOSEDWEDNESDAY 

~~~~~~~1 HY-WA:OUTDMOBIL GAS 

rURNITUnE 0 CREElf MOOlfTAXW 
1:00- 5 

R!FLEY ROAD 0 TROPICAL rrsa 

Jtpri! 11, 1991 

'"They were very profes
sional' Thome said of the UFO 
team. 'They went over that cow 
with a fine-tooth comb.'" 

OK. Let's try to calm here, 
just review the basic facts: 

I. Cows are acting weird. 
2. Alien beings appear to be 

making off with intimate bovine 
organs. 

3. There are people in For
syth, Mo., willing to comb dead 
livestock. 

4. Somewhere in Maine 
there is a large, pie-eating dog on 
the loose. 

What does all this mean? 
Are we in danger? Should we take 
precautions? And how would the 
caller know that those were 
MOOSE parts? Until we get some 
solid answers, I am urging every
one to remain on the alert, and to 
heed the advice of the U.S. attor
ney general, who, when asked 
about these alanning develop
ments in a recent press confer
ence, reponded, and I quote: 
"Moo." 
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Leisure 
S1arts Caleadar 

Wednesday, April 17 - (HotM ganu1 ore bollkd) 
Men's Lacrosse vs. Skidmore College, 3:30 PM 
Softball vs. Plymouth State CoUege, J PM 

Thursday, April 18 -
Men's Tennis vs. Lyndon State CoUtge, 3 PM 
Softball vs. Green Mountain College, 5 PM 
Women's Lacrosse vs. Middlebury College, 4 PM 

Saturday, April 20 -
Baseball vs. U. Maine/Preque Isle, l PM 
Men's Lacrosse vs. Vassar College, 1 PM 
Men's Tennis vs. Champlain College, 1 PM 
Women's Lacrosse vs. New England College, I PM 

Sunday, April 21 -
Baseball vs. Skidmore CoUege, 1 PM 
Softball vs. Lyndon State College, 1 PM 

Monday, April 22-
Men's Lacrosse vs. Plymouth State College, 3:30 PM 
Men's Tennis vs. Lyndoo State College, 3 PM 
Women's Lacrosse vs. Plymouth State College, 3:30 PM 

Tuesday, April 23 -
Men's Tennis vs. Johnson State College, 3:30 PM 
Softball vs. Southern Vermont College, 3 PM 

Wednesday, April 24 -
Baseball vs. Johnson State College, 1 PM 
Softball vs. College of SL Rose, 5 PM 

Thursday, April 25 -
Men's Lacrosse vs. Green Mountain College, 3:30 PM 
Men's Tennis vs. North Adams State College, 3 PM 
Women's Lacrosse vs. Russell Sage College, 3:30 PM 

Saturday, April 27 -
Baseball vs. St. Joeseph's College or Maine, 12 PM 
Men's Laaosse vs. New Hampshire College, 1 PM 
Men's Tennis Mayflower Championship Meet 
Softball vs. Franklin Pierce College, 1:30 PM 

Sunday. April 28 -
Baseball vs. Lyndon State College, I PM 

Monday, April 29 -
Men's Tennis vs. Adrirondack Community College, 4 PM 
Softball vs. Daniel Webster College, 3 PM 

PUB 
HOUSE 
TAVERN 

((~[ ~;~~~~~<Jl~O~V~IN~G~T~H~O~'T'~O~G~R~A~V~H~fl>~R~~f 

Can you take your friend of choice 
home to your parent's house and 
sleep with them in the same bed? 

by Maria Bagneschi • )I 1 

Samantha Dooling ... junior 
"No, I just couldn't do it." 

Sue LeBlanc ... freshman 
"No, I don't think there are too 
many parents that would want 

their children sleeping with 
their boy-and/or girl friends in 

the same bed." 

Associate Editor i ~ ~ 

James Long ... freshman 
"No, my parents are real strict. 
They could come and stay but 
they would have to sleep in a 

different room." 

Bryan Seastead ... sophomore 
"Yes, she could secretly, but if 
my parents found out they'd 

freak." 

:r 
Pam Jenkins ... sophomore 

"Yes, because my parents trust 
me." 

Chris Hurka ... junior 
"Yes, but I'd have to talk them 

into it. I don't think my dad 
would mind but my mom 
would bitch about it for a 

while." 

59 MAIN STREET .l POULTNEY, VT 

Telephone 287-4064 

Mon-Thurs 4p.m.-closlng Fri-Sat 2p.m.-closlng 

$1.50 Pitchers and FREE Hotdogs 

Bud Nlte-$1.00 Bud bottles 

College Nlte--come down and 
meet the Green Mountain guys 

and girls! $.50 drafts and DJ 

Medcan Nlte - $1.50 Tequila 
sunrises, Corona bottles and 
FREE Mezlcan Munchies 

FRI $.50 Drafts and DJ 

SAT $1.50 Pitchers and DJ 

Please Drink Responsibly 

ijl®oo@l&w - Bud Nite 
$1.00 Bud Bottles 

b©S3©l&L- Draft Nite 
$1.00 Pitchers and 
$1.00 Kami Kaze 
shots "Open Mike" 
with Rich Serianni 

W@@lm®S3@l&w - Dog Nite 
50 cent Drafts and 
DJ Rob Towle 

Xlhlm~&©lw - Ladies Nite 
$1.50 Well Drinks 

Monday-Saturday 9 a.m. - closing 
Sunday 10 a.m. - closing 
Creek Road & Route 4A 

Hydeville, Vermont 

Please Drink Responsibly 
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Just wanted to say hey 
by Pat "Dorm" Nee 

Hey it's me Dorm, your SA President Hey you elected me. 
Well I just want to say bey get away from the T.V. sets and come get 
involved. There are plenty of community openings at the S.A. Come 
and get involved. Don'tbeaslug ,come have fun, work on committees 
change the school You know what I hear sometimes around campus? 
Do ya know Do ya Do ya Do ya? Well people say there is nothing to 
do on campus. Well I'm here to tell you, you can change that But 
there are things happening without your help; such m all of our Earth 
Day events. 

OK. Thereismypitcbforinvolvement,nowon to gripes. I know 
you have some so let's here it, help me help you. Give the Executive 
Board an idea of what you want Please! 

Attention. Castleton. Studeats: 
There ls town orcltnance In CUtleton pro

hibiting the use of roller blades, roller 
skates and skate boards on town roads. 

The school has been advised to wam you 
that the police have given enough wamtngs 
and will be giving out fines, ones similar to 

that of a traffic violation. 
CSC has no policy prohibiting skating on 

campus. 

Jfpri{ J 7, 1991 

The Wrl1ers' Bloc 
Contrary to popular belief, Writers' Bloc will be accepting submissions 

until May 1! We are interested in publishing fiction, non-fiction, poetry, 
drama, essays, photography and artwork. Feel free to leave your submissions 
in the Literary Club box in the SA office, Campus Center. The magazine will 
be out in the fall. H you'd like to submit your work, but will not be here in the 
fall, lea.ve a forwarding addr~ so we can send you a copy. 

Also, if anyone is interested in Writers' Bloc, our next meeting will be 
April 22 at 6:30 p.m. in the Informal Lounge, Campm Center. We will be 
discussing submi.Wons that we have received and will begin to lay out the 
magazine. H YOU are interested and have ideas for submissions, the club in 
general or the magazine, we'd love to have you! 

We hope to see you and /or your submissions at the next meeting! 

Perspective.s 
on tfte Middfe 'East Crisis 

A LECTURE BY DR. ABUBAKER M. SAAD 
Specialist on the Mid-East 

WHEN: April 18,7PM 
WHERE: Campus Center Multipurpose Room 

WHY: Knowled e 

Cl Cl Cl Cl Cl Cl Cl Cl Cl 

Barth Day 
19911 

Being Celebrated at CSC on ... 

Sunday, April 21 
10:30 AM - Tree Planting 
12:00 PM- Hurdy Gurdy 

2:00 PM - The Dice (a band ) 

3:30 PM - Speaker - Dr. Richard Wolfson 
"Energy Alternatives in an Age of Climatic 

Crisis" 
5:00 PM - Merl Saunders and the 

Rainforest Band 
Monday, April 22 - Green Peace Slide 
Show, 7 PM Multi-Purpose room, CC 

llon &: Wed. 
, 2--5pm 

T'llee le Than. 
3:30-Spm 

Tues. Wed, Thurs 
7pm-10pm 

tWe are located 
In the New 
Hall on the 

ground floor. 
Walk In or 

make an ap
pointment! 
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$PRING blNG W&HK&ND 
Spring Biathlon Fun Race - to be held on Athletic fields. Registration 

begins at 8:30 AM and race begins at 9 AM. No Entry Fee! Prizes are certificates 
from Grand Union. 

Men's Division 
1st place $15 
2nd place $1 O 
3rd place $5 

April 20th 
Women's Division 

1st place $15 
2nd place $10 
3rd place $5 

Trail Bike Race- to be held on campus.Registration ~Ins at 9;30 AM In front of Glenbrook 

Gym. Race begins at 10 AM $1 entry fee and safety helmets are required. 
Prizes ere gift certificates from Green Mt. Schwinn Cycling In Rutland 

Beginner Division; 2 laps Advanced Division; 4 laps 
Men's 

1 t place $25 
2nd place $15 
3rd place $10 

Women's 
1st place $25 
2nd place $15 
3rd place $10 

Men's 
1st place $25 
2nd place $15 
3rd place $10 

*Surprise gift when you register 

Women's 
1st place $25 
2nd place $15 
3rd place $10 

•events sponsored by Student Association, Cycling Club, and Biathlon Club 

9 

z Vermont Bedrooms 

The Original 

LVennont F\.tton .le 
ONE MATTRESS DOES ALL THIS ... 

AND MORE 

0 'Cf 10 

Sleep Center 

\ 'ermont IJedroom 
~ Rt4\\0od 'c. 

775-5250 
(In rront or be Rutland all) 
"For the RE of ~:our l · r~ .. 
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Undergraduate Course Offerings Summer 1991 
Early Registration is March 18 -April 12 

Registration Begins April 29 

5eulon I ••• Mey 28 • June 21 

ART 103 1 A Introduction to Studio Arts 
ART 1671A Photography I 
ART 267 1 A Photography II 
BIO 125 1 A Botany 
BUS 101 tA Keyboarding I 
BUS115 1A Accounting I 
BUS237 1A Investments 
BUS 260 1 A Principles of Management 
BUS3151A Managerial Accounting 
BUS397 1A Organizational Cuhure: Communication Styles 
BUS465 1A Business Policy 
COM2411 A Writing for Broadcasting 
CAJ 205 1 A The Juvenile Justice System 
CRJ 206 1 A Criminal law 
EC0175 1A Principles of the Macro Economy 
EC0205 1 A Money and Economic Policy 
EDU 307 1 A Teaching of Reading and W~ 
EOU325 1A Reading and Witing in the Content Areas 
EOU3261A Teaching Social Studies In Elementary 
ENG1361A Effective Speaking 
ENG205 tA Touchstones ol Western Literature 
GEY1071A General Geology 
HIS 1071A American History to 1e7T 
MA T112 1 A Calculus II 
MAT201 1A Probability and Slatislics I 
PHY111 1 A Elements of Physics 
PSY1011A Introduction to Psychology 
THA 105 1 A Introduction to Theatre Arts 

Session II - June 24 • July 19 

BUS1162A 
BUS219 2A 
BUS2252A 
BUS2612A 
BUS2972A 
EC01762A 
ENG1052A 
ENG2052A 
HIS 108 2A 
MAT1072A 
MAT1112A 
MAT2022A 
MUS101 2A 
PSY2052A 
PSY211 2A 
SOC1052A 
SOC2412A 
THA197 2A 

Accounting II 
Personal Finance 
Principles of Finance 
Case Studies in Business Management 
Principles of Lotus 1 ·2·3 
Theory of Competition and Prices 
English Composition 
Touchstones ol Western literature 
United States Since 1865 
Finite Mathematics 
Calculus I 
Probability and Statistics II 
Music Appreciation 
Lifespan Development 
Educational Psychology 
Introduction to Sociology 
Social Movements of the 1960s 
Plays at Castleton 

Session Ill ••• July 22 • August 16 

BIO 207 3A Elements ol Miaobiology 
ENG136 3A Ellective Speaking 
ENG333 3A Frantic Forties 
GEY107 3A General Geology 
GEY108 3A Historical Geology 
MAT 106 3A Precalculus Mathematics 
MAT201 3A Probability and Statistics I 
MUS103 3A Concerts from Castleton 

Session EA - May 28 • Jufy 9 

BUS 149 EA Principles of Computer-Based 
Business Information Systems 

ENG105 EA English Composition 
PHI 106 EA Introduction to Logic 
SOW297EA A.l.D.S.: Psycho/Socio Aspects 

Session OA 

CRJ 275 OA Field Experience I 

May 28 • June 13 
MAT 117 OA Introduction to Computers 

M,W 

M,W 
M,W 
T.H 

T,H 

e:oo am-10:00 am 
10:15 am · 12:15 pm 
10:15 am · 12:15 pm 
8:00 am· 12:15 pm 
1 :00 pm • 4:30 pm 
A:OO am -10:00 am 
10:15 am · 12:15 pm 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
10:15am · 12:15pm 
8:00 am • 10:00 am 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
1 :00 pm • 3:00 pm 
8:00 am • 10:00 am 
10:15am·12:15 pm 
e:oo am· 10:00 am 
1 :00 pm • 3:00 pm 
1 :00 pm • 3:00 pm 
1 :00 pm • 3:00 pm 
e:oo am· 10:00 am 
e:oo am · 10:00 am 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
8:00 am· 12:15 pm 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
e:oo am· 10:00 am 
8:00 am • 10:00 .n 
8:00 am· 12:15 pm 
1 :00 pm • 3:00 pm 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 

e:oo am • 10:00 am 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
10:15am·12:15 pm 
10:15 am • 12:15 pm 
8:00 am • 10:00 am 
e:oo am • 10:00 am 
10:15am·12:15 pm 
e:oo am.-10:00 am 
10:15 am • 12:15 pm 
8:00 am • 10:00 am 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
8:00am·10:00 am 
e:oo am· 10:00 am 
8:00 am • 10:00 am 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
e:oo am· 10:00 am 
8:00 am· 10:00 am 
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm 

8:00 am· 12:15 pm 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
10:15 am • 12:15 pm 
8:00 am · 12:15 pm 
1:00pm.5:15 pm 
10:15 am - 12:15 pm 
8:00 am • 10:00 am 
7:00 pm. 10:00 pm 

6:00 pm • 9:30 pm 

6:00 pm • 9:30 pm 
6:00 pm • 9:30 pm 
6:00 pm • 9:30 pm 

6:00 pm • 8:30 pm 

Shattuck 
Gershon 
Gershon 
Fox 
Pope 
Lazzaro 
Lazzaro 
Foley 
Goodale 
Foley 
Schil 
Gershon 
Bartol 
Hunt 
Schi8 
Saunders 
Zifski 
Gershon 
PhNrippi 
Shalfert 
Shalfert 
Raiford••• 
Pregger-Roman 
Morgan 
Ra;ia 
Flowers• .. 
Klein 
Kagey 

Lazzaro 
Lazzaro 
SchiU 
Bourgeois 
Bourgeois 
Schill 
Shramek 
Shramek 
Pregger-Roman 
White 
White 
Rajia 
Abom 
Klein 
Klein 
Albert 
Ch use 
Wiiiiams 

Fox .. • 
Shramek 
Shatfert 
Raiford••• 
Raiford ... 
Pluta 
Pluta 
Diehl 

Bethel 

FAC 105 
FAC 117 
FAC 117 
Blt<N25 

W025 
W022 
W027 
W028 
W022 
W028 
W021 

FAC 132 
W021 
LH65 

LH203 
LH '207 
woe 
W07 
woe 

W027 
W07 

BU<N 1 
LH203 
LH65 
LH67, 

BU<N7 
BU<S209 

FACStage 

W022 
W022 
W028 
W027 
W025 
LH203 
W021 
W028 
LH203 
LH65 
LH65 
LH67 

FAC 1'20 
BLKS209 
BLKS209 

W021 
LH206 

FAC 

BU<N25 
W027 
W028 

BLt<N 1 
BLt<N 1 

LH65 
LH65 

FAC 

W025 

McGrea1• 
Johnson 
Brown 

Rutland Ctr 
W028 
W027 

Hunt 

Byrne .. Li> Media 

All classes are scheduled to meet Monday thru Friday at the time Indicated unleaa otherwise noted. 
• ENG105EA Is held at the Rutland Center. All other claaaes llsted are being held on the Castleton campus. 
•• MA T1170A Is 1 one credit course. 
••• All science classes are 4 credit courses. 

Summer at Castleton .•• there's something in it for you! 

For more information call Lois Bryant at n5-6996 

}fpri! J7, 1991 
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1. Classified ads are offered free to students, staff, 
faculty, administrators, and organizations of the 
Castleton State College community, as many as 
space allows. 
2. People and organizations other than those of the 
CSC community are charged $.10 per word. 
3. Classified ads consist of the following categories: 
Help Wanted, Personals, Lost&Found, Ride Services, 
Wanted, For Sale, Services and For Rent. 
4 . The DEADLINE for Classified ads ts Thursday by 
4 pm in the Spartan office located across from the 
mallroom in the Campus Center. 
5. Personals must have the senders full name and 
box number on it or The Spartan reserves the right 
not to print them. fl:;J 
L-------------------~ HELP WANTED 
Children's liberal rellglous 

education coordinator/ 
teacher. 

Enthusiastic, organized, 
good with volunteers. Five 
hours average per week, $7 
per hour. Unitarian Unlver
sallst Fellowshlp of Rutland. 

call Reverand Paul Bortz 
Monday/Tuesday, 775-0850. 

Fu 's {ying, sfu 's {ying 
rrlie peopCe at tlie 

Spartan 
'DO 6ite! 

SERVICES 
Resumes 

Professionally typeset in 
24 hours.- $18.00. 

Also, cover letters, term 
papers. Mail us, fu us, 

or drop off your 
information to 

Flash Graphb: 
138 West Street 
Rutland. 05701 
phone-775-6011 
fu-775-5415. 

Also, ask about our 
Fair Haven Drop-Box. 
(15% Discount with 

CSC I.D.) 

ACE- Association for Collegiate 

Entrepreneurs has changed its name to 

Castleton Small 
Business Club/ ACE 

We meet on Mondays at 5:30 PM in 
the Campus Center 

Anyone interested in 
Business welcome 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST - Earring. 
Sliver hoop with sllver 
beads and turquoise 

nuggets. 
If found, please return to 

Cindy, CSC Box #008. 

FOR SALE 

J'OR 8Ahll 
Women' s Leather 
Jack et like new! 

$150.00 
contact: Tammy 

Waterhouse 
468-8980 
Ellis 332 

CSC Box# 708 

MANAGERS 
NEEDED 

Are you moti
vated. successful. 
and an achiever? 
Then I want you on my 

staff working for a 
National Environmental 

Company! 
53,000+/yr. 

Plus great benefits! 
Contact Kevin at 

864-4915 

PERSONALS 
MIDNIGHT MADNESS 

April 27th 
watch for details 

Alpha Pi Omega 

Watch out CSC, Intra
mural softball ts starting 

and teams Kappa and 
Tau are on a rampage!! 

Geor ge, 
We are all glad that 

your back from Saudi 
Welcome Home! 

WIUV Spring Schedule 19 91 

e MON. TUES. WED. THUR . FRI . SAT. SUN . 

8-10 Left Of Ignacio Kim Rap Early Morning Sir Joseph 
AH The Dial Villaneal Fu is ting Attack With Dave ""A Presents ... 

10-12 
Seth 

Chuck P's P. Chris Alison 
(1().1) Sex, Lies, DJ White 

Noon Mo rning Johnson Gilbert 
Croig And Falcon 

1 lilliker ~1.>d""'s Con Lion Au,hol:if'<.' n., Fl1ps1dc 

12-3 D.ucd And Jim This Is Your 0·3) U,d The Or:iinOn Tad )cnn1kr p M 
Or.1cle C.)nfused Gilmour Bcliv1',,U Suicide 

The Purple Mike Mellow Thursday 
(3-5) OutOITI1c C>stlcton·• 

3-6 ~Crush Blue & Into Cla.ssic•I 
p M UndC'l\rounJ Aicher Cafe folks Dist net TI1c Black Cassanno 

0JVC Lee Werewolf In A Let's Be Other (5-S) Rich 5<o11 Fa,•alor• 
6-8 Girb' Donrulory Stop MJLir.g People Travis Bush Cook 

CJm.-alOf 
p M $c.>n<e Sorts 

8-11 f'he Poi.1uvc Aipl"C't r .... ,.,,,._.._. u.,...F.n.. Reggae l.ron Plato's 
01Nqp11vc "'°""•r~1 1Mlotn.r 

p M Tiunl.Jng """' Heartbeat Graves Republic 

female In A Steve The Elcnnc LateN1gh1 New And 
Couple Fearsome Planet Quinn 

Ad-.rur. And WuhThe Used Blues l.oquid Fr<• k Show t\assman 

NEW RSQUEST NUMBER : 468 - 5686 

PERSONALS 

To my king, 
Welcome home from Saudi. 
8 months Is a long time! I'm 
glad your home! I love you! 

Loving you forever, 
your princess 

It ls a fact that the fem ale 
cricket can't chirp. 

Please help as we work 
toward cricket equality. 
Crickets make the world 

go 'round God Bless 

Laurie-
Well four down, two to go 

This semester has been like how 
do you say it? You know -

Work with me, Work with me 
Wait I got it-

An experience we will never forget 
(no matter how hard we try) 

Always Ave Maria 

Congratulations to our 7 
new sisters! You guys are 

great and you make us 
proud! 
Love, 

Kappa Delta Phi N.A.S. 

How cool is that? 

HEY MARIA, 
SEE YA 

AND AFTER I ... 
Bob, "Jesus. will you just kill it? 

- Sound familiar? For your 
graduation present. I should 
buy you some RAID! Buu, 
Buzz - Swat - Oops - You 

missed - It's gonna get you 
know - Love Ya - Kim 

Doo9Ca:u, 
'L 'rn a. senior! .AJUUtl 
Lovi.n9 every rn i.nu.te . 

'L 'rn 9Ca.d you. 9et to 
9ra.dua.te w i.th m e ! lJe ' IL 

h.a.ve to ~eep i.n touch. 
1Jou. a.re a. 9rea.t J ri.end. I 

- you.r &estest J r i.en d. , 
Bo&a.d.a.&ihi. 

Sea n , Sean, w itho u t a 
ca re 

Wea rs his ro be w / o 
unde rw ear 

S in g s a lo t, a ll t h e t i m e 
Let's just hope he reads 

this r h y me 
I h av e two requ e sts 

fro m me t o you : 
M a t ch your socks and 

g et m e so m e ice cream , 
too. 

Bang, Bang 

Hami -
We 1 re ala ost there
Pretty soon there 

will be no acre 
"Go od Me rry 
Sunshine! " 

Kim 

(jeorge and '13o66i Jo, 
(jooa Luck.. wit.ft your future 

toge. tlie.r. 
Love Mways, 'l(jm 

Tammi -
You owe me a beer! 

" Right back at ya , 
Babe " 

Bert. 
Su re! - Nice Ghia!! 
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PERSONALS 
Congratula tl ons to 
the new brothers 
of Kappa De lt a Ph i 

and S i gma Delta 
Ch i and the new 

s i sters of A l pha P l 
Omega ! 

• Kappa Delta Ph i 
N . A . S . 

Hey Dad like thanks for letting 
me have the car, I like 

only put 300 miles on it! 

Pee Pee Good luck with 
your job. Hope sunsplash 

works out. Luv ya lots! 
-Boo 

Rlpho Pi Omego 
congrotulo t e s t he new 
brothers of Sigmo Delto 
Chi ond Koppo Oelto Ph i 
ond th e new si ster s of 
Koppo Delta Ph i N.R.S. 

So E. How do you think 
you did on the Math test?? 
You did not forget that you 
still owe me a dinner did 

you ? 
I didn't think so. 

1fappy 'Birtfufay Mom! 
!'{[try not to catdi. you on tlie. 

tftroru TU{.t time l call.! 
Love Ya Lot.s, 

Laurie 
Gone Fishin' 

Congrats to the 1991 floor 
hockey champs • Kappa 

Delta Phi. 
Love, your sisters of Kappa 

Delta Phi N.A.S. 

It's spring again· 
Baseball season 
has begun • Sup

port the CSC 
Baseball Team 
Good Luck Guys 

Morril£ 203 · 
'11ianX;j guys · It's 6een an 

awesome year! 'To tlie. otfur 4 
tliat are firtuluatino - (jooa 

Luck.. w /your ;&tu.re. 'To tlie. 
rest of us · 'We {[soon 6e. tlie.re! 

%we. fan & '11ianX;j 
''W 

Tom, 
Will you change out of 

that damn Clarkson 
Sweatshirt? 

BJ&: KG 

To Kurtman-
Da na na na na na na na 

Da na na na na na na na -
Kurtrnan! 

From: Kimgirl 

" Let ' s play a new 
game!" 

"I don 't like t h i s g ame" 

~cq]llll®Sl!'.:q1 0 

~~®SI~® $~@~ 
~~!l!:@l!lr1' lro~i 

Kristin - Are you hungry? 
Would you like some Ham

burgers. lasagna, or perhaps 
some seafood? Oh Sure! 

How long does it take three 
Mexicans to fix a blown up 
1V. a hairdryer . the water 
heater and two bathroom 

lights? 
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More than just 
fraternity brothers 
by Maria Bagneschi 
Associate Editor 

AretheytheBrothersofSigmaDeltaCh.iortheBig Brothers 
of Sigma Della Chi? Actually,theyareboth. Sigma has been vol
unaeering as big brothers of the children of Apple Tree Day Care 
Center. Dennie Williams officially staned this program in Febru
ary, but be got the idea this past Fall. "When I pledged l was the 
hc.acl of community service, working there this Fall gave me the 
idea." stated Williams. 

He continued to say, "If the weather is nice we play outside, 
if not we play with blocks or read." Sigma also does odd jobs for 
Apple Tree. They helped get things ready for winter and are fix
ing up a shed. 

"Since we are a local based fraternity, we have to give some
thing back to the town," Williams said. They have a lot of 
programs planned for this spring that they are now getting ready 
for. 

This is the type of program that is very beneficial to the chil
dren of Apple Tree but also good for the big brothers. Many of the 
brothers go down to visit even if they don't have to. They enjoy 
playing with the children. Freshman Max Turner stated, "lt' s a lot 
of fun, and it's fun to listen to what the kids say, their imaginations 
are so cool." 

Williams concluded, "Hopefully this program will go on 
longer than we are here." 

Censorship continued from p.1 
a moral nuisance until it devel
oped an audience. When you 
think of censorship of music you 
can not help but think of 2 Live 
Crew. "The best thing you can 
say about 2 Live Crew is that 
they are controversial," Riley 
added. 

In January 1990 a radio 
psychologist took the time to 
count 87 descriptions of oral sex, 
116 mentions of male and fe
male genitalia and other lyrical 
passages referring to male ejacu
lation on the album "As Nasty as 
We Wanna Be." The album was 
sent to Florida Governor Marti
nez who then declared it ob
scene. "Even though we know 
in this country it is not up to the 
governor to declare things ob
scene it is up to the courts," 
Riley pointed out 

Not only did 2 Live Crew 
vofunteer a warning label, they 
also~leased an alternative ver
sionoftherecord thattheycalled 
"As Nice as We Wanna Be," 
containing the same things with
out the vulgar language. This 
way parents could get the nice 
version if they were worried 
about their children being ex -
posed to the wrong things. 

NW A (Niggers With Atti
tude) is also another controver
sial group, a song of their's re
ferring to what they wish to do 

the the police (F _ k the Police). 
Riley described it as, "Revenge 
fantasy, about getting back at the 
police. It's o.k to pull over black 
motorists and beat the shit out of 
them, but it's not o.k. for these kids 
to make rap records, It makes no 
sense." 

Riley pleaded, "If you take 
one thing away with you tonight, I 
hope that you realize that you can 
not generalize about rap groups." 
Public Enemy is very different from 
2 Live Crew. "Public Enemy is not 
a comedy band, the tone of their 
music is abrasive and confronta
tional, this record bombards the lis
tener in a way that makes any dis
cussion seem pointless, by the time 
you put the needle down on a Pub
lic Enemy record the argument is 
over wilh," Riley explained. 

Another type of censorship is 
commercial censorship. One ex
ample is the MTV banning of 
Madonna's latest video, "Justify 
My Love. " The epigram' to the 
song is, "Poor is the man whose 
pleasures depend on the permis
sion of another." 

''The joke is on the legal sys
tem, and I believe it's much bigger 
than 2 Live Crew. The week after 
their record was declared obscene, 
the album moved a million units in 
records stores nationwide," stated 
Riley. 

Riley closed with the dawn of 

Wasted energy continued from p.1 
member opens their window, 
there is no bill that arrives at the 
end of the month for the electric
ity or heating fuel that was con
sumed in their room or office. 
But don' t be fooled into thinking 
it won· t affect future tuition costs 
to attend school here or less of a 
salary increase for employees of 
the college 

Let us assume for a min
ute that there was some high-tech 
device that allows the oil, elec
tric. and watez companies to bill 
each person on campus for the 

amount energy they consume each 
monlh. It would be interesting to 
see the just how much energy is 
conserved. It is no secret that we as 
United States citizens think of our 
pocketbooks first and history 
shows that it takes increased prices 
before we see real conservation 
across the board. As gas prices 
started there upward spiral in the 
1970's programs were started to 
help conserve on oil consumption 
by making more fuel efficient cars, 
gas rationing, etc. But as we look 
back on our most recent potential 

' , 

~prii 17, 1991 

If you love this planet 
by Ericka L. McGann 

"You have to be brave if you 
want a future," said Dr. Helen 
Caldicott in a speech given to the 
Castleton State College community 
recently in the Glenbrook Gymna
sium. 

This Australian pediatrician 
gave up her practice to travel the 
earth and spread the message that 
the world is collapsing and needs 
help. Caldicott began by saying, "I 
am an advocate for sensible poli
cies,' and from there spoke on sub
jects ranging from the effects of 
nuclear war to the way the President 
runs the country, and from taxes to 
the recent burning of oil fields in the 
Gulf. She also spoke of the effects 
corporations are having on the earth, 
and about the censorship in media, 
which is keeping people of the world 
in the dark on some subjects. 

In her argument against war 
and its negative effects on the world, 
Dr. Caldicott asked the question, "Is 
all human life sacred?" and replied 

herself, "Y ouknow it is!" in refere
ral to the great number of deaths 
suffered during the recent and pre
vious wars. Such deaths the U.S. 
officials refer to as "Collateral 
Damage." "Wars are good for 
business, and corporations control 
our country" were her feelings on 
why we are involved in the nuclear 
era. Also saying that, "We are 
taking the lungs out of the Earth 
for 'money,"' was Caldicott. 

Dr. Caldicott bas been active 
in politics since the age of 17. She 
has founded many organiz.ations 
such as the Physicians for Social 
Responsibility and Physicians to 
Save the Environment. A member 
of the 1986 Nobel Prize-winning 
International Physicians for the 
Prevention of Nuclear War, Dr. 
Caldicott has also been able to 
publish two books titled Missile 
Envy and the most recent !f....Y2U. 
Love This Planet. 

Ending her speech wilh these 

words, ''Take over your counlries 
congress and just say I am going to 
save our earth for myself," Dr. 
Helen Caldicott stirred mixed 
emotions. 

First year srudent Cynthia 
Nero who was in attendance of the 
Caldicott forum, felt. "There were 
many merits to her speech, how
ever she gave no basis for her facts 
and in many instances accused her 
audience, who she was trying to 
persuade." 

Maria Paris thought, "She 
was a good speaker, but she upset a 
lot of people, and she had no right 
to put down what America Stood 
for." 

This event was also a land
mark Soundings event, for it was 
the first ever to be introduced by a 
member of lhe CSC student body. 
Miss Erin Bacon, president of 
Castleton's environmental group, 
kicked off the speech with a brief 
background on Dr. Caldicon. 

censorship. He said that censorship ~A /"e •nat1• •1.e 
in the arts may seen harmless, but it ~ I 1 • J W' l 
directly leads to the most heavily 
controlled information policy. He WN'I ~ M ~ ~-
added, "How are we supposed to ~ f.N 'U LS ~ 
judge our leaders when they with- ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!iiii!iii!!i!iii!!!iii!!!!!!!~~----,iii~--;;; .... ~iiiL!i!iiii~I, 
hold essential information concern- """ 
ing the military conflict they have 
involved us in?" 

Continuing, ''By allowing the 
government to dee lace certain forms 
of music obscene and certain kinds 
of art pornographic we rob ourselves 
of our rights to openly debate." Riley 
feels lhat we do not need laws against 
~xually explicit images nearly as 
much as we need education about 
the sexual epidemic that is sweeping 
the world and already has claimed 
more American lives than we lost in 
Vietnam. 

In conclusion, Tim Riley re
flected on the past year and 
censorship's shift in focus from art 
to war, "The censorship of anything 
amounts to a clasic case of a cure 
that promotes its own disease. Thank 
you very much." 

After his standing ovation there 
was a brief question and answer 
period and a number of students 
remained afterwards to talk to him 
personally. 
Edilorial Comment: The very poor 
sound system detracted from the 
presentation. As a result many sUJ

by william judas notte 
l really' really hate the f**king Doors. Written word really can't 

express how much I dislike lhem but-seeing as how I've got this column 
I'll guess I'll give il a try. 

lt's not even really tbeactual Doors I hate. They're pretty much 
meaningless to me. Just musicians from the past. I don't hate them. I 
don't like them. I don't bother to think about them at all. 

.. What I hate about the Doors is all the hype. Corporate Rock is 
collectivly shoving the Doors down the throats of American music 
consumers. Plottin~ business men want to make everyone (at least 
everyone who doesn't know bener) believe that the Doors are the next 
big ailing. That's a load of crap. 

·The next big thiogisjusiaround the comer trying to overcome the 
obstacles big business in.music sets up to keep alternative bands out of 
me spotlight It's up to yOQas a music fan to seMCh these bands out 
But do people? No. It seems the average music fan would rather be tees 
ttendy and shell out $5.SO (at least thal's the cost in Rutland) to see the 
Doors movie and then run out and buy an album or two, already hyped 
for their convenience, no need for troublesome thinking. 

TWenty years from now as. you go to see the Public Enemy movie 
or sew a Hypnolovewheel patch on your son's jean jacket will you feel 
left out because you missed this music while the bands were still 
together? . 

There's a 'bonaot.a of new bands out there waiting for you to 
discover so get off your ~ and diSC()ver one. It could be as simple as 
turniogonWIUV. BethefustofyourfriendstodiscoverX-Talorsome 
other new band instead of letting MTV pick your bands for you. Don't 
follow a trend, start one. 

Jim Morrison is dead. Let's keep it that way. 
dents sitting in the middle and back L------------------------' 
could not hear Tim Riley. 

energy crisis, the Persian Gulf War, 
we saw little increase in prices aside 
from the initial time of the Iraqi 
invasion and therefore little has been 
done to increase energy conserva-
lion. 

We must all do our part to 
help cut down on energy consump
tion here at the College and our 
places of residence if we live in the 
community. Totalkdollarsandcents 
is one way to look at this problem, 
and it may succeed in getting people 
thinking, but the bottom line is what 
we are doing to our planet. The 

waste from human energy con
sumption is an ever increasing 
problem, and without alternative 
energy forms and wide spread con
servation, we will reach the day 
when wedon'thave the resources 
to meet the demand. 

So the next time you think 
of rising tuition costs, ask yourself 
what you have done to help con
serve energy here at CSC. To
gether we can make a difference! 
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WIUV tuning in to a 
melodious future 

by John P. Morin 
OnApnl 18th, W1lltamNoue 

was clcclCd WJUV stauon man
ager, replacing Paul D'apolito. 
This replacement marks the begin
ning of senous changes at WIUV. 
These changes range from new 
management to the po. s1ble addi
tion of Lhc fonner fitness center 
space, localed in Haskell Hall. 

WIUV hopes to have a more 
producuve com mg .year with the 
addiuon of the former fitneSs cen
ter space. W111Jam Noue said, 
"Hopefully WJUV will have a very 
producuve commg year with the 
main factors being a large f~h

man class and the add1uonaJ space 
of the old fi~s center." WIUV 
and the Sparta11 wish to share thlS 
space m the fitness center and 
coordinate news stones. This 
change would help organl1e both 
WIUV and theSparta11, but 1L 1snot 
the only change happening at 
WIUV. 

Another recent change lS the 
appomtmcnt of Tad Lemire as 

Students 'networking' 
for ski T.V. 

by Randy Whitehouse 
SttUf Wrlltr 

How do television saauons the survey under the advisement about what KTV shows they 
know whal thear VlC'NCl"S want LO of Dr. Vcstrich and KTV reprc- wal.Chcd, what type of shows they 
sec? How do television advcrtiscts scnbtivcs. ln the course of one would like LO see and what activ11JCS 
find out what audiences miercsts month they designed the survey, they enJOycd besides sk.ung. They 
llC1 

Students in Dr. Roy alsoanswercddcmograptucqucs-
VclJich's Mcdla and Audience uons (such as age and mc:ome) 
cllwlcamodtheanswerstolhesc designed to help the sl.allon at-
and other quesuons rccenlly b) cract advcrusers. 
dcs1gnmg, cooducung and ana Vestnch said the studenis 
ly1Jngadcmograrh1c. uncyfor "ere cnthu iastic for the mot 
K1lhngtoo lV (KTV). a small D pan. When asked if he thought 
-.union that '.'ho"' slJ ~ram- 0 the experience was useful, one 
ming m the K1lhngtoo sli rcson ~... tudcnt replied, "Y cs. It w3.! a 
3ft'a. great exrcncncc 1f )'OU arc mter-

Dr. \'e,uich nredlc · LO ~ c::;ICd in th3t ficlJ." 
~) \\'8.\ ple:lsed "~n t-.1\' ap· In re pon e, Vestrich 
proachcd him about ha\ mg 'tre scd that anyone gomg into 
C~ttcton.'ludcnt: conduct,uch .. ___________ _. the field of commumcstions 
a "ur'\e). ··Kn· b.lsicall) wa rc-e,.tluatcJ 1t'' quesuon,, tool.: hould ai le.a.q ha"c an understand-
1~ ling tor a -~c) of aud1cn c to Ktlhngton to conduct the "rit- ing of hov. and why these uneys 
dcmographicstofiodv.hall)~ of tcnsunc) and! l cdstthcdJu arcdonc. 
programs they v.-ant to "'l:C,- to analyze and mterprcl 1t. ••1tmakesthembcuerequipped 
VCSU'lch said, ''Thcyv.crc looling T'Ao-hlllldred 3tld fiftccn and more aware of v.hal people iR 

for wa)s LO bcuer i-omoc.e them- .:one~ "ere complcltd. lOOsc doing." he said. 
schc and auract ad\'Cltl rs" -llf'e)ed,someof" hov.erc from 

StudcnlS were expected to 3.) far away as Ireland. Turi.:e) 
conttol and ~ccute e,'Cl). aspect of 31ld Scotbnd 81\S\\ crcd questions 

Program Director. The i-ogram 
dll'CCLor en ures the quality of 
WIUV broadcasting. The respon
s1b1ltty of program directori vtlal, 
and some question the idea of a 
Freshman holding the position. 
Lcmll'C said, "J feel confident that 
with my past eitpcnence in com
mercial radio, I can effcctJvely 
improve and mainuun the broad
cast quality and operauons of 
WIUV." 

Although WJUV seems LO be 
having some pos1uve changes, the 
stauon has 1LS work ahead with the 
loss of Waller Freeman. Lemll'C 
said, "With the help of WIUV En
gineer and Con.-;ultant Walter Froc
man, the station has made variollli 
equipment and organi1.auonal up
grades. Freeman will be leavmg in 
the neitl few weeks to pursue other 
mt.ercsLS. With hlS departure, we 
defirutclyhavcourworkcutout for 
us, 1t 1s a tremendous loss. ThlS 
station nc.cds someone I 1ke Walter 
who wt.II spend tJme with the man
agement and keep us on our toes." 

AnOlhcr los~ that WI UV has 
to sustain 1s the grJduation of for
mer statJon manager D'apohto. 
Lemire said, "I have very high 
rcguard for Paul D'apohto. H1 
organil.ational, motivational, and 
leadership skills focu cd and 
moved the Sl31Jon towards a 
brighter fuLUrC " Although WIUV 
docs have a lot of work ahead, the 
program director has -.ct goals to 
tmprovcthest.alion. Lcmire'sgool 
include more special programming 
to enhance WIUV'saltcmauve for· 
mat., work towards promotion , 
special event\, and a general fa
vorable unagc with the tudcnlS 
and Lhc Caslleton St.ate College 
adminl.Slnluon 

Lemire noted WIUV is to be 
used as an cducauonal ground for 
those both mterestcd in communi
cauons and radio as a trade,~ well 
as a creauve outlet for anyone. 
The attJludes have changed m a 
positive way, helping WIUV and 
enablmgthem to have a very strong 
commg year. 

$$ 
May is 
mainly 
mah 
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-rrom the Editor's Desk:-

At the helm 
You might say that I am the last of the "old school" to be in charge of the 

Spartan. Professor Terri Dalton, former editor Terri Fassio, Rob Ayles, 
Andrew Daggett, Tracy LeFoll, and Don Lehman have since moved away and 

Maya, 1991 

Commentary 
* ... m ...... ,"« .. "'.'•' ~'.'.·.·.-:.·~~'="~~:::.;.~~.-'.::. ~.·"" .. =--·~=".··"">·.1><. ""~'".x'~~ .. ·"'.'~~~:::;=:.~<::~'":.'.·~':$.. "". ""'. , .. ·.~ .. ::*.~~~$!. ~.~!ii.*'~~:::.~:::=t@£ .. :::::~=~~-=r----.· ... :;:..~~~,. =*.· ~-:~~w:. .w.~.'·:~·=-.. -~'~If '"'''·~,~:'"''·=~'«'"~,, ... ·~==1~,,,~"r.tn'~~, 'n''*l.\siSoc ate :~:::~ 

moved on with their lives. You might not recognize these names, but these $\t@&~%t · . .- . "~Er~'1'· * '''t:v~~=m:~ A~~'ijriffij~arit} 
f th S . \,\tt'f*t@,,10,:;s~,.,;,~:w~H1,~~wt""· . . =l&'''~iiitt ==yfuY'~h 

names bring back faces of the people that made up the gut o e partan m t\llif'~~~1f:r·J . . . ~==;=~~l.t6ii~if1J&* 
recent years past. Soon, Tricia Sacchetti, faithful journalist, will be plunging i\~,~A~y~· . · "~~"'''~t:m!Z\f:f~ '~lt~Uila~~~~~~=~t''1lf'~''''(:,,~ =&ti! 

into. real life just ~s the others before her. Remaining are Pete Gregg, Randy ~~ 
Whitehouse Kevlll Metcalfie and myself ,,~ .. Aw:~t9'."mi,;a~~.""''1~_--- J!~qu_A,,J!i'IIU:m1J .... ·.,,-:~.'.'L.,.~.,:,,.,,,..~mt:: ' · ~~~Ji<$.~''1~.ei=w.0£te.a~ ,,_., "' ··' 1:a.r~f.e''"'.,,,) 

I am tom between feeling relieved and feeling empty: Relieved that I will ~m!R:1JJ.r':1~:;~l~Jllli!J.4[ .. ,, ___ , ... , x,<. :~.J~ili~Ji@llll 
h h · il. f · · ll ~smitf"'"'Y' "'ibirrn.e1rilvetm1i&mt.lfum}t.mt~~-ie•llt® never have t e uge respons1b 1ty o puttmg out a paper agam; empty, we , ... ii~>:;:·x·~''" =h :li~:::i(i~i''''~''¥~,¥~~sv:~~-7'=*''f''~i::::==;4~.:=~~,::i''~"\i:1fb•'#'=~~'~lf1 

ironically for the same reason. The Spartan has a way of pulling together all ~~B§&'''~~~$fl(il~~ltR:,,,t.Wii:=te'.3df~~V:t:ih,~,Y:tiien1 
. . . . . . =;b~~:>=~~='*~~:-~~~~:::;:W:i=~>'.!·"~,f?f;~~,n•-m!~dm'~Brllti'ii~ of the scattered pieces m your hfe and g1vmg you a substantial purpose. tm!:,.,;, 'A!,U,~W;gg;B;,.,,.,_. : .... ,·,.,~!:"J:;,.,,~,,. .. ,*=~··':·=·,:~~ .. ,.~"''''''~·*-'1'.Ji;;i~ffe 

No, being a captain of a sinking ship is not all negative. It's true, I ~le~:·. , -~'118lt?i;,,. =·· ,,,,.,_~::.,:;~~~ll•E~-li 
robabl have learned more bein in char e of a disor anized understaffed I~\:~i'.~fit:'' <~-~~=:\::=:=wm11sr ' '#, . .oo Wftmii~-~~~1 

p y g g g , ¥ ·--%1~=:"'"·"·· ·-~'X:Mi'*''~"l'.*'*'~H&~ $:;::~§; ·f''iaa~at=ifl~ 
(or should I say no-staffed) paper than one that was smoothly structured. _t-, (&t%~ :'i=,~~~ .. ,,,~~ :~;,.,.h .. ~. ,,<,:Lbfe:~t.'·· ~''Ni 

::.. . .uu~ ::in:~ ,~W.u11•<u:~ . .,~ 
Most important, I learned that I could not make the Spartan another w=i=~~'''·'~a!if.' '~'iif~{;m;' '%k~~'j;;~~~@, ::;;Wt1 

~~&x~:;$~::..:;: .. ~v· .. ·· ·:·:·:::.Jm~t.}-s·:~: ··=::.~=·:· ... --:-.-::~~::':} .... -~.::·.::;:.:~: ~1~ 
Rolling Stone no matter what I did. This, for me, was hardest to swallow. :(_:~:,··'·,i;M~, ''·'·.···'· ;,:;w~,;.~. ·,%~'~ 

Why? Because I was present when the Spartan changed its tone one cosmic ;,, ==-·~f.J<- ~t.:~,,:~ 
evening when you could feel revolution in the air. I was present that evening ·:; . , '. ·!\i 
when a measely college newspaper decided that it had something controver- ~r~ '.I 
sial to say. I was there when we carefully chose to "Purge the Stagnancy." ~lN'''· "'''.{ 

• :::~·::~::::::::· ;.:-!·~-. 

I suppose that this reflect10n sounds silly to those who weren't around ~,;~t~==: ~~ 
then. Hell, it sounds silly as I read it back to myself; kind of like ~eaving the =~. ······ ·.·. 

house without your clothes on. I know you 're smiling; that's good. I hope I've 
helped to make you smile this past semester. I hope that I offended you, too, 
and made you so raging mad that you told your friends about it, and maybe i 

even wrote a letter or two. And I thank you for being patient with us in our : 
struggles to put out an informative paper. 

As for you, CSC administration, you've had it pretty easy this semester, 
we haven 't been hounding you nearly as much as we should have. But this will 
change as soon as the Spartan has the bodies to cover the stories. 

And, yes, there will be a student paper next year if you 're wondering. 
Response to my editorial and even more response to the 'one-pager' we copied 
off last week has given much needed first-aid to this old dinosaur. There were 
moments though - okay, so perhaps there were weeks when I really thought 
that no one cared enough to write. But people have a strange way of coming 
around when they understand that they can make a difference. 

I am greatly indebted to those who did pull through; especially those who 
I expect will be making up the "new school" of Spartanites - Ave, Rach, Kym, 
Erika, Elissa. You have renewed my faith in people by showing me that 
everyone out there is not apathetic; rather they just haven't found their niche 
yet. 

Yes, the Spartan has wounded me temporarily, hacking chunks out of my 
study time and robbing me of sleep. I feel that being Editor-in-Chief was the 
biggest gamble that I've ever taken. I was selfish - I wanted to prove 
something to myself. But is that all bad? 

I do have one last request before I sign off and put my 'clothes' back on. 
Don't take the Spartan for granted - it's the only one you've got. 

LQt 1!0Q ... /J.... DJJJL~{)o., 
Laurie A. Dursza, Editor-in-Chief 

_ANNOtJNCRMRN'TS 
FOR NRX'T YRAR'S 

$PART' AN 
MRR'TINGS 

Wlhh ER> COMING 

SOOiil 
SWAY 'TtJNRD ... 

r.:===============~ 
Thank you for the let
ters to the editor. We 
solicit your views, opin
ions, and concerns. Let
ters must be signed, but 
can be published as name 
withheld upon request. 
The Spartan ls under 
legal obligation to know 
thesourceofanonynious 
letters. Thank you for 
your cooperation and 
keep writing! 

The Spartan 
Editorial Staff 

Editor-in-Chief .................. Laurie Dursza 
Associat~ Editor ........... Maria Bagneschi 
Photo Editor ............... Shelly Trueworthy 
Business Manager ................... Kurtis Blinn 
Advisor ........................ Corinne Hammett 

"' 
!Ji~-
i fl 
ll~ ·I~ 
I~ 

Th~~ is published approximaiely twice a month during the academic school year 
cnurcly by students, and it i.s printed by Manchester Newspapen, Granville, NY. For 
each issue, 1500 copies arc printed and arc free of charge to all memben of the 
Castleton oommunity and the immediate area. If you have any questions or cunmcnts, 
feel free to stop by the fu!u!m «rice, or leave a note in the Student Association office 
both in the Campus Ccnier. The~ also welcomes Leners to the Editor so feel f~ 
to wriie to us. All lencn must be received by the deadline date in order to be included 
in the following issue; all lct1en must be signed, but names will be withcld by rcqucsL 
We reserve the right lO edit lenen if deemed necessary by the Editor·in·OUcf. 
Opinions and views expressed do not necessarily represent those of the~ or the 
memben of its staff. 

The Spartan 
Castleton State College 
Castleton, VT 05735 

(802) 468·5611, exL 316 

Advenising raies for local businesses arc as follows: 
Full page (IO"X 15")............... $150.00 
Half page ............................... $90.00 
Quaner page .......................... $50.00 
Below (per quaner inch)........ $5.00 

DisCOIDlts arc available; contact TM Spartan for more infonnation. 
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Rcc.et1tJ y then: t " bocn a lot of d1scussaon m the Spar ta" conccm · 
1ng lack of anvolvcmem an c.ompus organ114itJOns and lad: of ppon f 0t 

campu program . My purpose an wnuna 1 w draw auenuoo w those 
people who arc invol..,od and IO publicly thank them f0t lhc.ir twd wort. 
Ounng lha past year I have had the opporturuty IO work wilh many 
61Udenu who wntnbulC count hours w their organanmon . These 

6y Pett (jre!JB 
1nd1viduals fr~ucruly lhink they arc unapprcci.aa.ed, but I want w 1tll WcU.lhtftsure.s1kxollalkaboutnulklaltly. lbtie1Dvebccoallkindsofproblemsv.11hfinmcmg 
I.hem they ate llQl. Who arc these l)('..oplc? forlhcgoodpcoplcwhoproducesuchafinc producuuchasmdk.I undtrsuind lhcsoluuon 101hcm1lkcn lS 

People like J oonna H3.mSOO, T raVJ' Anck rson, Ed Johruon. Bob 1~ moruubsidia for milt l"anntts, lhus driv1111 up lhc price ol milt. This means of ('OUr.iC lh3l ~ will have 
Kelly, and Samantha Sa.no in the Ouung Club. People like Tncl3 10paymon:moncyforthewhi1esauff. Thi doc5nocbothcrmc. IDON'TMI a>PA YtNG 10REMO EY 
Sacchcu.i, Mana 8agncsch1, and Laune Owl.t~ with the Spano.11. The FOR MILX! Ohll lhe producUoClhcagrlculunl induslry, aulk as m)· fa"oritc. I llkc mill. 
WIUV crew: at!111e H3ywa.rd, 8111 Nooe, P'aul o· ApohlO, l uc1a I've bem runnangarochl wnh bule wh11e truasDCbes on my UJ'P('r hp since I "' s a l.1d. Think of all 
Marchese, Tadd Lemire, and Paul Cillo. AICA Ball from uic PDG, Scott thtrun dlings you can do with nulk. tryuu drink it with a araw. )'UU ain blow in10 lhe str.sw :ind make huk 
Orr and Karen f:ddy an CDAC, Marunc Fi e, Chris Moore, Jerry motocto.& 90Wlds. In fact, I have sxncctcd ahas pracuce 10 rqroducc. lO cuct amplitude, the sound of 1 
Dudeu, Tony Mv 1.111CllO, Jen Adams, PalllC Marro, Gloria Matsen fmdy blDCd Evinrude 1 boncpowcr outboard trolling mob. 

and Kns VtlJancn. And TrJV1S Bu\!\, Neal McG1lvrcy, CouMey Kiley, 1bere ..e also olbc:r fun U1C$ ot this l'Cl'Dalbbk ~-~ Yl"Ct'C among my grade: sch<x I ptt'l'S, 

Andrea flWny. S:irah Coffin and Jcrcmy Drown . Don't forget Stc~e dloee who could rcgurgilale milt through lbci.r nasal JmDICS. This, Ill me.. "'&Sa particul:srly adnurable 
Knipp, Dave Shea, Scou Sponger, Rob Hurst or Dave Wtlber. Or r.pearle which provided glorious ttitr.nammcN for my pldicular lunchroom &able. 
Gi!IClle Gon1alc1, Michelle L:aRocque. Stephanie Hart, Sue Hern and Plus milt provides btaltby bones and au19tles for growing Ix»" like me:. OkoW'SC the ~1 bnd of 
Mane Skemu. milk is the kind dW you find• &he bollom d lhc bowl aflCr JOU 're done caing your Frooc Loops lhal you 

The hsr goc on: Kevin Metcalfe, Dave Sicv, Barry Tyler, Pete slurp up like a C.OCkc:r SJ*Ud. 
Grega, f:.r1n Bacon, I leathl"r Tennies. Dan Rodrigo, Susanne Bourgcoa s, rvc heard a lot of people qyang JOmC deroplory lhin&s about crult, wcll lhcse rumors arc probably 
Frank Sanfilippo, f:.r1c Gifford. Bert Lei\/, Kctry Duuon, Nat.:ihe Lam· the iesuh of the elf orb of une Pepsi or Dr. Pqipcr aobbiell' in Wa.,fimgton printing up some ami·m11k 
tx-n, Bryan Se~icd, Bill Wakox, Anne-Mane Vaccaro, Mary Hickey, prop1ganda.DON'TBELIEVEm Thcre1Snodtingbadaboutnulk,11docubodygood.lnlact1tha been 
DelnSilloway, lknT1pton, Allen Hotllficld,Carl l.uplon,8111 Shc.nnan. proven t.hll everyone from Madonna to the Soloflea guy drink locs o( milk. 
Jason Dubr•y, Kevin Sour.a, Jen Cohn, John Schaumlortel, Jonah The b1gg(Sl enemy IO the milk people as cola drinkm. See, the probk'm with the coli dnn1'crs and 
Thiem. Mch sa ClX>k, Jon Norton, Sarah Smilh. P3t CarpcnLcr, and lhccolaindusuy~1h1uhcybavcalotofoeJcmuesllltcMic.bllelJacbonmdorsingthcirlan1cfiu.)pnlducL 
Joanne Pringle. (You can tell lhat MIChael drank: a lot or cola an his life insaead or milk, thal 's why he sound' h1'c a girl and 

Let' remember al'iO that lots of lhe film • da cu ions, panel , kinda looks like one &oo). Milk has no such celebrity~ "Thal' prubably bc:C'au~ milk 1s an 
lcctur woulll not happen w1lhou1 the hard work of faculty, uH and cvcryman's drink:. Malit is ot and forlhc ~c;cs. It a whll has m3dc lh~ coonuy gr<'at. Milk has made 
adm1n15lr.ltor hkc J'aul In h, Ke1lh Schamau. Roy Vr.stnch, Karen Americans bru.cr lcx*ing, bella citlztn.,, and bcu.tr fOOlball players. · 
Sanhom, ·1 om Wilham • Dick Diehl, Richard K:lgcy, Bob Abom Frank Hmmm, kl me lhinlt or SDn( otht'r good dunp IO say about lhi wondcrf ul drink. The wtlrd mill.: 
Morgan, Julwnn:i Lovdl, John Gallen, Nan McConmck, LL-.a W11'on, 15 a fun word to Qy. Milt. mtlk:, milk:. I CUI Just uy 11 all day long.1be word milk spelled backwards is 
Nonn Milot, Kell) W1 lmn, Rohbm Maller, Linda Wetherby, Mark khm,wh1Ch1salsoafunwordtosay.Aoothafunwordtosayismpplc,whteh,as11happcns.1 whcrcmalk 
Meuvacr, ·1 ru cy Cn • l.11 ·1 rue, ' ll1clma Stoudt, Canda e Thierry, oomcs from. Actually, ii oomes Crum an uucr, which 1' a fun way or ~ying. saying. 
I ulhtt Brown, N11ultc I la11111ton, Nellie Kanno, Boh Grace, 1 lclcna Cole So I hope I've made you apprtti.ate milk. Now I WIN you to go out, in IOkcn of )Our apprcciauon 
and Janet Roolar. I apolo •w." LO Lho poople whose name\ I have for all milk has done for you. find ~fa cow- and give1t1 big hug (ldon't suggesl givmg u milk fanntt 
lorgo11tn Blame 11 on a tir~"d hnun! 'There art many, many "involved" a hug, I don'llhenk lhey would hkc lha1 very much even lhoµghthcydescrvconc IOO). And doa )<1Ur mom 
folk. at Ca tlct< n To all of )OU I say "Bra\o"' and 'Thank )Oul" I tells you, (mom's know bew:r lbari anyone else what's gOOd for yoo) and drink yoor milk. ) 

Victoria Angis \_ lbank.-. for r~&··-· 
___ .... D.;..;;.ir~tt:..:..t<=-1r or Studtnt Activit~~Cam u Ctnl:....:.t c.-r ---

Negative experience 

N~wHoun 
1\ton - 14"'rl 7:30 - 6:00 

Sat 9:~'6 . 2:80 

I would hke lo lhank Castle· 
ton for all lhe wonderful expcri· 
ences my roommate and I have 
encounlcrcd at lhis line cstablish
mcnl of higher education. Thi. li5t 
of 111.ruW is cio long and dastin· 
guishcd, lhat we don' t know who 
should have the honor of rcceiving 
the first well de! ervcd lhank you. 

Thank you Rcgastcr' Office 
for doing audits on us and then 
never getting them LO u I've been 
at CSC for four and a half years and 

have only rcccavod oncaudiL lllat audit 
was received m September, four months 
aflcr 1 was . upposcd IO have graduarcd 
with my Bachelor's Degree, informing 
me lhal I was hon a number of crcd1LS. 
Thank you Registers Office for f~mg 
me IO lake a leave of absence, and puung 
my life and career on hold. 

Thank you Financial Aid, for 
alway being so unfriendly and unhelp
f ul whenever my roomrruuecame IO you 
for assistance I'm 50l'T)' 1f she lDCOO· 

vcmenccd your office in any way by 

asking q~ons about her 
loons and grants. S1Uy her for 
expecting you 10 do your job 
with the uunost friendliness. 
What was she thinking? 

Thank )'OU Recd House 
for so many spcUmg maslakes 
on my roommates resume, I.hat 
she lost out on a job. She 
brought it bock IO lhcm on a 
number of occac;ions, only w 
conunuctohavcmi~es. We 
decided IO f tn.\ll y get ours done 

Phone # 468-5080 

STORE 
Route 4-A, ~lain Street lo Castleton 

2 min. from Rt. .lO 

QLALffi' 
•"11 .. M DE ELOPING 

ljou.- CWt.oo: 
• A FREE 2nd ET OF PRI 
at tilllf rl rolur print devtloping 

or 
• 4x6 PER ' IZF. COLOR PRINTS 

from 35 mm ftlm at no extra coe.t 

NEW~ 
MOVIE RENTALS 

<h'« 200 titles 
PACKAGE IDPPING SER~lCE! 

\ia Lnifed Parcel Se"ice 
TIRED OF PAYING 10 CENTS A COPY? 

3 CE if PHOTO COPIBS! 
Self-Ser\'ia 

by a profc<; ional, and sent lhc 
reswne home IO Mom. 

Also, thanks IO our advi
sor\, who without them, we 
wouldn ' t be here now. We' re 
told thm our credits arc our 
rcspon ibi.hLy, if ~. why do 
we have adviso~? You <::!n 
never find them lo get lhe1r 
signature , and when we do 
find lhcm, they scnbble their 
names and ruc;h you out lhc 
door. We' re willing IO take 
somercspon<;1b1Li1yforthec;itu· 
ation we arc in, but not all of 1L 
We foci lhaL 1t was helped along 
by the above people, they arc 
also respon 1blc. 

We ha"e made some very 
close friends. and had some 
very memorable umcs at this 
school wilh them. 1l11s is Lhc 
only sine.ere thank I will g1..,e 
Castleton. 

Senior T\\-tcf O\.tr 

GOOD 
~tlCK 

SEl>NIORSI 
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Letters to the Editor lcontinuedJ 

' Two too many Well, thank you very much 
vacations 

This is the last edition of the Spartan. For those who are interested, (which must be you because 
you're reading this now!) yes, the Spartan will publish next year. 

This past semester there have been many problems with this, the school newspaper. H this paper 
is here to benefit the students, shouldn't the students write it? Then why, may I ask, has it been left up to 
two or three people? 

Sitting in my EffectiveSpeak
ing class the other day, something 
said in a speech by Elizabeth Gor
man really caught my attention. 
Her first words were enough to 
catch any poor college student's 
attention ... "How many of you 
would like to earn an extra $200 
this summer? Most likely all of 
you wouldjumpatthechance,BUT 
unfortunately, if you attend Castle
ton State College-FOR GET IT!" 
What is Liz talking about you ask? 
Well, Liz is making reference to 
the~ academic calendar for 
Castleton that will go into effect 
this coming fall. The $200 is what 
Liz believes to be the amount that 
working students will lose this 
summer by coming back to school 
one week early, classes beginning 
on August 26. 

I stand by Liz one hundred 
percent in saying that summer 
employment is extremely impor
tant because for most students, it is 
their only income until the follow
ing summer. I know that I have 
been stretching every penny I 
earned last summer to last me the 
entire year, as I know a lot of others 
have. This loss of one week's pay 
is a big deal and it cannot be over
looked by we, the paying students, 
as it seems to have been by the 
administration. 

Starting school early is my 
biggest bitch of course, because it 
depressingly puts a major dent into 
my total summer earnings. But 
getting to the reason why we're 
starting early, is because the ad
ministration added yet ~ 
vacation that stretches from Octo
ber 14th to October 18th. Come 
on,is thisreallynecessary!! Castle
ton must set some sort of record for 
giving 5 different vacations, a total 
of 41 days (not including week
ends) off from our already measly 
185. It seems incredible to think 
that I'm paying some $6,000 in 
tuition for the year, actually it's not 
for an actual year; it would be more 
appropriate to say that I'm paying 
some$6,000for 14Sdaysof school
ing. That's certainly something to 
think about, especially with all these 
vacations floating around! 

It's understandable that the 
administration might think that 
most students would prefer many 
vacations, but did the administra
tion ever think that too many vaca
tions, so close together, could af
fect a students academics. Person
ally, I feel that just when I've got
ten myself into the swing of things, 
a vacation arrives and I'm forced to 
leave the pauem I've just created. 
Fortunately, 1 have only to worry 
about getting home to southern New 
Hampshire. I can't imagine living 
a few or more states away, like 
many students do, and having to 
worry about when, how, or with 
whom 1 can get home, plus com
pleting my workload on time. Yes, 
vacations are relaxing, and I do 
enjoy them as much as the next 
guy, but I really do believe that 
there is such a thing as there being 

toomany. Howmanyofyoureally 
think our''Winter Break" is a break? 
Just when we've settled in from or 
month long Christmas break, it's 
time to pack up and go home again 
after just three weeks. The re
peated adjustments s~ me more 
than they relax me. I know of a lot 
of people who agree. 

I think that it really would 
have been a great idea if every 
student at Castleton was aware that 
the administation was considering 
achangeinthecalendar. Thatway, 
every student could have had a say 
in the decision; or at least have had 
the choice to get involved in the 
process of selecting a new calen
dar. 

Thirteen out of the 14 stu
dents in my Effective Speaking 
class signed a petition written up 
by Liz. Itsoclearlystates: "Wethe 

In the past four months, 1 have spent many a weekend in the Spartan office, (which is across from 
the mail room for those of you who still don'tknow!) trying to help out in any way that I could. We would 
start oo Friday afternoon and continue through the weekend, until late Sunday night, early Monday mooting. 
And although there were several times we'd bitch and complain, we really did have a good time. 

Which brings me to another point, which has been long overlooked. To give credit where credit 
is due (and in this case long over due); the bm.people who have kept this paper togethez are the Editor-in
Cbief and the Associate Editor, Laurie Dursza and Maria Bagoeschi. 

Maria is a second semester Freshman· (yes, a Freshman). I think it's pretty remarkable that a 
Freshman would take on such a responsibility as Associate Editor. 

Laurie is a second semester Junior, and has put more into thi$ paper in the past semester than any 
one person should ever have to. She has sacrificed more hours, more brain power, (and a couple classes) 
for the good of this paper. Laurie may not receive any awards for her efforts this semester, but she should 
for all the things she's put up with and the fJustratiom she went through. 

I personally want to thank Maria and Laurie for keeping the Spartan together this semester. I know 
from first hand experience that it was not an easy task. 

As for me, I plan to work oo the Spartan next semester. As for my position, welJ, that's soon to 
be decided. But no matter what, I can honestly say this, if students don't start getting involved, a school 
newspaper for Castleton State, may be a thing of the past. 

by Rachel Lumley 
Slaf!Wrlllr 

::.:~~~;=!~:: 
for 1991-92 be rethought. We~~~- Crazy not1·ons ~ 
also request that all students have a ~ ~ 
say ~ future ch.?11ges in the aca-~ ~ 
d.em1c c~endar. I~ ~3 out of 14 ~ WhenlfirstarrivedatCastletonState,myfirstthoughtswereofmakingfriends,doingwell, ~ 
~igned ~us, wouldn tit ~ave been ~ and having a good time. Moving into my dorm room at Ellis, I anticipated my parents' absence ~ 
m«:resung to see the rauo for the ~ and being in the company of smart, mature people. After all, colJege is supposed to be higher ~ 
enure school? 1 know that 13 of us ~ learning, a step above high school, right? Well, even though Castleton does have "colJege" in ~ 
would. . ~ its title, it did not feel as though 1 was at college. ~ 

Kimberly Gay ~ Some professors were not half as excited to teach classes as I was to take them. The dining ~ 
Editor's Note: The administra-~ h~I food tasted like it was cooked by a kindergarde?er experien~ in m.ud pie makin~. ~e ~ 
tum did initially give out a survey ~ atutude o~ people "".as w~t annoyed me the most Smee c~llege lS after high school, I had this ~~~ 
to CSC students to get their opin-~ crazy nouon that with a diploma, people get handed matunty as well. ~ 
ion on the lack of breaks typical in ~~~ Exceptions are made of course. There are some great people that make this college semi-~ 
Fall semesters. Many students ~ decent (people at WIUV, poeple at the Spartan, people who have survived Prof. Hammett, etc.) ~ 

f§:fil~::;:;;.:;;l~~;;;,J 

March Special 

Itza Piz.za /Itza Sub 

Itza Pizza Prices 

Cheese 
w / 1 additional topping 
w / 2 additional toppings 
w / 3 additional toppings 
w / 4 additional toppings 
House Special 

We deliver anywhere on Campus 
Call the Snack Bar at extension 318 

Delivery hours: 7-10:30 p.m. (Sun-Thurs) 
Buy any larg-e pizza get a free liter of Pepsi 

$ 6.99 
7.89 
8.79 
9.69 
10.59 
11.45 

Itza Sub Prices 

Veggie 
Shaved Ham 
Tender Turkey 
Delicious Roast Beef 
American cold cut 
Italian cold cut 

$1.95 
2.80 
2.80 
2.80 
2.80 
2.80 

1; 
11 1 

11 1 

[ I 
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High school winners of CSC Foreign 
Language contest announced -!FLIC~ ~L.flLS!Jl 

Sponsored by the Modern Foreign Language Department and the CSC International Club, participants 
submiued ooginal waks written in French and Spanish. Topics included fantasy and adventure stories, 
poems, and autobiographies. 

''The entries were very well-thought out and well-written," said Dr. Ana Maria Alfaro-Alexander, 
AssistantProfesror of Foreign Language and contest judge. "We had an extraoolinary amount of submissions 
and it was difficult to select winners," said Dr. Yuri Vidov Karageorge, Chair of the MFL Dapartrnent and 
con~ judge. 

First place winners were: HeatherGinal, for herpoem ~L'Amour"; Ursina Sauler for her poem "La mer"; 
William Kuehn for his short story "La aventura mojada." 

Second place winners were: Angelique Metevier for essay "Je me souviens"; Joe Matarazzo for his essay 
"lei a F3sex"; Mk:hael Portee for his letter to Saddam Hussein, "Querido Sr. Hussein." 

Third Place winners were: Erin Perkins for her poem, "Le Sems de Noel"; Becky Irwin for her letter
essay, "Cher Arnold"; Angela Stratton for her short story "Juanito en Mexico," 

Honorary Mention winners were: Bruno Johnson for his poem calligramme, "Un coeur estcomme un 
feu etemel"; Jessica Lyon for her poem ''Me recuerdo." 

'Jt.illiam ·~ 
Spanisfi I'll 
'Fair 9fami 9liofi. Scfwo( 

'Iea&u: <Jeor8i;na 'Brown 

La .9Lvetitura !Mojada 
quiUmno time mu&atarea, yliatra6ajaaopormudias fwras. 'El trllbcyaen una composiciaon para 

fa clase tie ucritura cruJtiva. 'El esta muy c.ansaio y sus parpatlos t.stan pu""'1s. Ti escribe auJ, cuento 
4 ~ y tlraeones y prinasa.s. Cuatufo ef ucrik uu wento, su menu wuea en uu nwirao tie 
f Mtasia y tl'llentum, 

(jui(( flt 111Ti6a y notaque su cuarto no uta affi afwm. 'DOtUft fas patidi.s lia6i.an estiufo, alioraJiay 
ar6oksytmcastilfoenfatfistancia. 'Eisekmnta.y«fJ.utsupfumauunatspaJa. 'EJeotttien.Uiacaminar 
af autido y oyt un nlilfo en el6osque. 'Eieneuentraauna persOnll VtStitfaen ef estifo tie faeilad md1a. 
La. otra pers""4 slllJa a guilI y le prreunta si e( ira a! cstillo. 'El hombre st llama !l(pberto y mz un 
lfn/ienutfe(reif tleutaTrfiion. Jt quill totfaviafepanu ~ ynervioso pero parecesimpatiio tambien. 
'Fi1os ~a! castilfoy fta6fan so6re sus amituras. 'Fffos flteana! castiffoy fos guartlias pmniun 
'I"' entren e(fos enef cas#ffo. Pero cuarufo eflos entran, su6iumuntt su companero, !l(p6erto y fos guartlias 
Ian piuWs a_ gum. . $/l~erto tlke que t.floss~n. qi,u §uifl es tie afatm le su mutUfo par su 1-opii rar. Ti(os 
pim.stm 'l,ue;,ef ~Id tlia6fo y tie6e ser tfestruUfo. (jui(( tinu ttmor en esu momento por su 6itfa. Pero, 
~ti rµupr/asu upatfamfrierta ensu sat0 y fts ataca a fos otros y trrJta tie escapar. 'El corre 
afaera pero ~ n ti foso tie( casti/[o, _ ., , 

£!~.fll#tamente y compretufe que esta ensucuanotle nut'l)O. su compo-siciott uta compkta 
y tot/o t,tta ~- ~ta aoen~ emsl)(o .am~· M~ntras e( w a su Cllma, nota su rtipa mojatfa. 

(jumtnnD is~~ ljome~ Fu 6as ken fll01{infifor hours. :Jle starts to write fUs spanisli 
compos#tion "1}ll Bots eff to ~ IQJOT{4 fo 11}4/Jic, fantasy, arDfJons. :Jle lias tafiolit tzeainst met/Uva! 
~ts, kffus for;f1istift .. and faUs in the moat !fiat surrountfs the castft. In tfiis tnmnent fu ~up 
sOaqa 'lfitli SfllU# im4 reDa.us t/iat it lias Deen a aream. 'Wliift WtZtK.i"" to FW out FU notices tliat FW 
cOmpoSidon is finist.d. . 

CASTU:TON PIZzA PLACE 

and'De[i 
Pizza Subs 

Salads 
Beverages 

Main St. 468-2911 
Castleton within walking distance of campus 

by Tricia Sacchetti 
Staf/ W riler 

It certainly has grabbed 
everyone's attention. The book 
that was a national bestseller is 
now smashing it's way to the top as 
the movie event of the year. It's 
''the silence of the lambs'' and it 
should chill your blood. 

As far as psychological thrill
ers go, this movie leads the pack in 
its sophisticated set-up. The pur
pose of this movie is not a blood 
and guts flick; instead, it goes much 
deeper. It explores thecapablilities 
of the human mind and how they 
are played out in real life. It reaches 
into the fear within us all and twists 
so that you feel the tension. 

In this realm of suspense and 
terror, the story unfolds as young, 
vulnerable FBI trainee, Clarice 
Starling (played by Jodie Foster) 
challenges the mad psychiatrist, Dr. 
Hannibal Lecter or ''Hannibal the 
Cannibal" (played by Anthony 
Hopkins) to find the killer Buffalo 
Bill. 

Even more interesting than 
the storyline is the development of 
the relationship between Starling 
and Lecter, which comes alive on 
the screen. Starling is straightfor
ward and honest when dealing with 
Lecter, a man, who she sees as 
intelligent and above her and lets 
him know that; thus, she earns his 
respect and confidence, and he 
provides insights into her private 
life. All others had failed to break 
Lecter' s silence, and that leads to 
another conflict in the story. 

Also interesting is how 
women are portrayed in this movie. 
It shows that woman are treated as 
objects, pawns really, but it also 
shows that women are capable of 
much more. They're just not usu
ally given credit Starling is even
tually given credit, though. Her 
boss, Crawford, has enough respect 
for her to choose her for the job. 
But then you have to wonder why 
he would choose a trainee. So, it 
seems to be using Starling's sex 
appeal to get to Lecter. Fortu
nately, it's not the sex that works, 
it's his respect for her honesty and 
strength. 

The creative aspects certainly 
add much to the success of this 
film. The music, in Letter's case, 
classical music, gives us insight 
into this disturbed monster. The 
worse part is, Lecter is likeable. It 
is especially appropriate that the 
special effects don't give away this 
movie,oratleastdon'tdetractfrom 
what is imponant, which is the 
main characters. When it comes 
right down to a facial expression, 
or a tone, or a breathing pattern, 
Foster and Hopkins pull it off ef
fectively. Foster with her nervous 
laugh or direct gaze, Hopkins with 
his probing glances or sinister 
laugh; they work well together. 

Despite its somewhat predict
able themes set up by the momen
twn and the scenes, this movie 
succeeds because the audience still 
gasps and groans, "Oh no, oh my 
God!" as Hopkins convincingly 
plays the role of Dr. Lecter. Even 
if they thought they knew what was 
going to happen next, they suck 
their breath in, maybe their hearts 
are beating a little faster, until the 
scene is resolved and they let their 
breath out y OU can feel the ten
sion in the theater release, for the 
moment 

Clues are layed out through
out the movie, but you must pay 
close attention to put it all together. 
For example, the title of the movie 
and the underlying story is very 
symbolic, stemming from a child
hood experience of Starling's that 
Lecter cleverly retrieves from her 
memories. The use of dramatic 
irony near the end is also very 
effective, as Starling meets the 
lciller accidentally. But even if you 
can pick up all the clues, the ending 
will still tighten your muscles and 
catch your breath just one more 
time before you leave the theater. 

Unfortunately, the movie 
leaves you with questions, wanting 
to know more. Perhaps, that is 
exactly what Director Jonathan 
Demme' s wanted to achieve. If so, 
congratulations are in order. Why 
let the audience feel stable and sure 
of themselves after they just 
watched a movie that is far from 
stable? 

~CWOR.8 ~nPnRWORY OF 
~fJ'T'uAND 

will present Paul Osbome's 3-act 
play, "Moming's At Seven" at the 

Rutland Playhouse in the East Creek 
Center. The play dates are 

May 10-11 and May 17-18-19. 
Curtain for all performances is 8PM. 

The Playhouse is handicap 
accessible 

Call 775-5283 for more information. 
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Club Corner 

~Alternative 

W!l!AW~~ 
by william judas notte 

I a s ; fl e t a e**** 
***a u t ; a 1 c. 111 IJ 

I've been watching religious television lately and it has me a bit 
worried. The new idea come up with by the nation's caring televengal
ists is that all those poor misguided rock musicians are not the ones re
sponsible for the subliminal messages. In actuality, the devil is just using 
those musicians as puppets and putting the messages in those songs 
himself. Apparently the devil is a deity of many talents, sort of a jack of 
all trades, master of hell. 

EXAMPLE: 
Satan: Hey, Baul. 
Baul: Yes my master, Prince of Darkness. 
Satan: Check out the awesome subliminal in the new Winger song. 
Baul: "Murder your parents, eat their eyeballs," yes I've heard that one. 
It's excellent 
Satan: Well it should be, I was up all night figuring out how to blend the 
vocals and guitar together to form the ''their eyeballs" part. . 

END OF EXAMPLE 
Well, needless to say this bothered me. If Satan is wasting his time 

screwing around with shitty musicians like the boneheads in Motley 
Crue then how do I know he isn't screwing around with shitty music 
critics like myself. Have you or someone you know been affected by 
subliminal messages in this column put in by Satan himself???? 

Who knows what messages Satan has been putting in my columns 
to mess with the minds of my readers, the swdents of Castleton State 
College. Some possibilities that pop into my mind are "never put the new 
magazines in the library back where they belong," "all music directors 
should lose their free tickets to Living Colour" and "no one should use 
the computer they have actually signed up for in the Computer Room." 

Doesthisexplainanyofyourunusualactionsasoflate? Forsafty's 
sake I recommend that all of my regular readers go and find all your old 
copies of the Spartan and read all the old Alternative Waves out loud, 
backwards. If you discover anything interesting then let me know. 

by Bob Kelly 
Staff Writer 

Hello fellow swdents! It's 
time for the final Outing Club 
article. But before I get started, 
I want to remind every swdent 
here at CSC that the Outing Club 
meetseveryTuesdayat I o'clock 
in the Campus Center (a little re
minder for next semester). 

"Holy cow!" "Holy Moly!" 
"Wow Wee!" Yes, fellow sw
dents, these were just some of 
the expressions used as the Out
ing Club ventured their way 
down to the Swawnee River in 
Georgia and Florida over the 
spring break. Boy, whatatimeit 
was! Ten students from CSC, 
and active members of the Out
ing Club, went on this outstand
ing excursion down the flooded 
Swawnee River. 

The trip started out in the 
middle of the Okefenokee 
swamp, which the river goes 
through of course, and ended 
just bellow White Springs Fla. 
What went on in between was 
definitely something to write 
home about, but no sense in doing 
that because there was no post 
office for about 50 miles (or any 
other sign of society like a simple, 
thirst quenching coke machine). 
The ten students, (one of them 
your humble writer) all had a 
very "outdoors" time. We all 
slept in tents. cooked our own 
food(someofthegruel was better 
than the stuff we get on campus). 
and that was about it except 
cracking jokes and one liners for 
about nine days and have simply 
the best, no hangover. spring 
break. 

Here (in a very brief sum-

mary) are some of the statements 
made by the daring canoers: 

Day 1, Swawnee River: After 
canoeing the fust day in the scorch
ing sun, Kate M., as if to be using the 
lastbitofherenergy says "I'm tired." 

Day 2, Swawnee River: After 
canoeing for two days, and showing 
the early signs of a suntan, and hav
ing one arm hanging to the ground, 
"Jelly," Jean Berry says, "My shoul
der hurts". 

Day 3: The ''Ten who dared" are 
showing signs of needing a shower, 
just as Dave "Goody" Gudisman st
inckingly says "I like this." 

Day 4: After the lunch break, the 
gang were all getting ready to con
tinuedown river when suddenly, like 
a brainstorm from hell, Bob (your 
humble writer) finally realizes which 
is the back and which is the front end 
of the canoe! (I knew already, but 
that one day I think the planets lined 
up or something, and my ability to 
tell front and back got a little mixed 
up). 

Day 5, and the last of the days on 
"old man river": We reach our desti
nation and all of us are alive! We 
didn't kill each other and we all got 
along just fine, (thanks for all those 
candles, incense, the group meetings 
and the little transistor radio that one 
of the more freakier members brought 
along), now, if the conoe outfitter 
could just find us, we'll be on our 
way home. 

Well the canoe outfitter found us 
and we all made our way back to 
reality (school). I would like to go 
more into detail of just what hap
pened on this trip but there just isn't 
enough time to elaborate. We all had 
an excellent time! 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 
TROPICAL FISH 

Ripley Road Rutland, VT 
775-2320 

FREE .. 0 G.A.LLON A.QUA.R 'LUM.. W'lTK PURCKA.8£ or WK'lSPER 

• POWER r'lLTER A.ND 10 LBS. or G.RA.VEL ~ 

LARGEST SUPPLY. BEST QUALITY AND FAIREST PRICES IN THE AREA 

29 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 

LARGE SUPPLY Ol? LIZARUS ANU SNAKES 

20% OFF TO ALL I Hours: 
FULL TIME COLLEGE Mon. - Fri. 

STUDENTS w/ID's Saturday 
ON ITEMS NOT ALREADY REDUCED Sunday 

Off' CLOSEDWEDNESDAY 

~~::~~~~1 HY-~/\~~toHOB !L GAS 

FIJRIHTUllE Iv j CRJ!:2N HOUNTAill 

I :00 - 5 - " 0 LJ TROP ! CAL FISR 
;u,L . • Y ROAD 

The Outing Club didn' t stop 
there. After being back for about 
two weeks or so, (this was so we 
could all adjust to the regular flow 
again) theOutingOubmadetheir 
way up to some cliffs that over
look Lake Dunmore, and pro
ceeded to go climbing and 
rapelling. Your humble writer 
wasn't able to make that trip due 
to outside influences, but from 
what I heard and the pictures I 
saw, I can assure all of my loyal 
readers that they had a very ex
hilarating time! 

The end of the semester is 
near and the Outing club has 
plannedonelasttrip,a white water 
canoe trip just for one day! By the 
time you read this column, I'm 
sure they would have done that 
trip and enjoyed it thoroughly. 

The Outing Club has done a 
number of climbs, one day, three 
day camp-outs. be it in the middle 
of the winter or in the beginning 
of the school year, from climbing 
to the top of Mt. Mansfield just to 
kill a day and work off some pent 
up stress, to canoeing down the 
Swawnee River for the spring 
break trip. I (as an active member 
of the Outing Club and humble 
writer for the Spartan) can hon
estly say that this year in the 
Outing Oub was an excellent one, 
and, there's more to come in fu
ture years. 

Once again. if any student, 
full or part time wants to join the 
Outing Club, just show up at the 
Campus Center on Tuesdays at I 
o'clock in the informal lounge. 

The Spartan 
needs 
YOU, 

yes YOU, 
andTHE GUY 
NEXT TO YOU, 
andTHE GUY 
IN BACK OF 

YOU, 
and YOUR 
COUSIN'S 

BEST 
FRIEND, 

and (YES) 

YOU! 
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Leisure 

Fiaal Exam 
SclJadule 
CLASS EXAM 

DAY TIME DAY BOUR 

MWF 10:00-10:50 MAY 13 8:00-10:00 
MWF 1:00-1:50 10:10-12:10 
MW 4:00-5 :15 1:30-3:30 
MW 7:00-8:15 7 :00-9 :00 

TH 9:30-10:45 MAY 14 8:00-10:00 
TH 11:00-12:15 10:10-12:10 
TH 3:30-4:45 1:30-3:30 
TH 6:30-7 :45 6:30-8:30 

MWF 8:00-8: 50 MAY 15 8:00-10:00 
MWF 11: 00-11: 50 10:10-12:10 
MWF 2:00-2:50 1:30- 3:30 
MW 5:30-6:45 5:30-7:30 

TH 8:00-9:15 MAY 16 8:00-10:00 
TH 2:00-3:15 1:30-3: 30 
TH 5:00-6 :15 5:00-7:00 
TH 8:00-9 :15PM 8:00-lO:OOPM 

HWF 9:00-9:50 MAY l7 8:00-10:00 
MWF 12:00-12:50 10:10-12:10 
HWF 3:00-3:50 1 :30-3:30 

Senior Exams are arranged by the individual 
~nstructor and take place the week before the 

normal exam schedule shown above. 
Courses with irregular class meetings will 

have the exam scheduled at a time suitable 
to the needs of all students in the class. 

~Spartan 7 
[~=T==H=R=F=o=v=1N==G=T=H=o=T=o=G=R=A~P=H=n=R~] 

Do you feel that the process of 
getting on - campus housing is 

fair? 

" Marty Donahue - freshman 
"I don't think thty should 

admit as many people if they 
don' t have enough room to 

house them all." 

by Shelly Trueworthy 
Photo Editor 

Sharon Clarkson - freshman 
"I'm glad I didn't have to do 

iL" 

Jon Reisenweaver - freshmn 
"Fair I don't know - time con

suming yes." 

El~ Levin - freshman 
"I think it's very unfair and I 

Kelly Cook, Kelly Corcoron, Tammy Wheelock, Raebel Burns think that we pay a lot or 
... Freshmen money to go here. All students 

"No. They need another residence ball. Their rooming process should receive housing, not just 
sucks." freshman." 

Appearing: WALK THE D Gt 
Ma 10 & 11 
Deep 'ITouble 

Ma 18 
Surprise Band 

SATURDAY MAY 181 

NO ADMITTANCE AFTER 9:30 PM 
GET THERE EARLY! 

Monday-Saturday 9 a.m. - closing 
Sunday 10 a.m. - closing 
Creek Road & Route 4A 

Hydeville, Vermont 

Please Drink Responsibly 
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~II ~@~-· ~H~ea~d~lin~e~N~e~w~s ~~~· ~llby~~!~~ ':!~~~:g 
The New York Times 
"Papal Encyclical urges capital
ism to shed injustices-Human 
needs stressed" 
(May 3)-ln a major encyclical 
addressingthe economic questions 
raised by the uipheaval in Eastern 
Europe in 1989, Pope John Paul II 
warned capitalist nations against 
letting the collapse of Communism 
blind them to the need to repair 
injustices in their own economic 
system. 

The point of departure for 
much of the 25,000 word docu
ment is the collapse of Commu
nism in Pope John Paul Il's native 
Poland and other Eastern Euro
pean countries and the moral and 
philosophical lessons that those 
events hold for rebuilding the 
economies of Eastern Europe and 
confronting the economic inequi
ties throughout the world. 

"In fact, the purpose of a 
business firm is not simply IO make 
profit, but is IO be found in its very 
existence as a community of per
sons who in various ways are en
deavoring to satisfy their basic 
needs, and who form a particular 
group at the service of the whole of 
society. Profit is a regulator of the 
life of a business, but it is not the 
only one; other human and moral 
faciors must also be considered." 

Besides dealing with eco
nomic issues, the new encyclical 
s~ the need for the world IO 

find an alternative to war for re
solving disputes. The Pope refers 
to his appeals against military ac
tion in the Persian Gulf, and urges 
imitation of the nonviolent pro
tests in Eastern Europe that brought 
downaCommunistorderthatmany 
had believed "could only be over
turned by another war." 
"US force asked to leave Iraq
Kuwait line" 
(Kuwait City, May 2)-American 
troops have been asked to with
draw from their remaining posi
tions along the Iraq-Kuwait border 
by Wednesday, the commander of 
the United Nations observer mis
sion said. At the same time, Iraq is 
to withdraw its remaining forces in 

the coastal town of UmQasr. 
At the moment, there are 

about 4,800 American troops in 
southern Iraq. About 4,000 are 
arranged along the border near 
Safwan, Iraq, in part IO protect and 
help evacuate thousands of Iraqis 
who fled theircountry for the safety 
of refugee camps. In addition, 800 
troops are deployed near another 
refugee centec in southern Iraq. 

Although the United Nations 
Security Council has ordered the 
creation of a demilitarized zone 
along the border, American com
manders have refused IO allow their 
troops to leave until the matter of 
resettling the refugees is resolved. 
Last week, Saudi Arabia agreed to 
accept all Iraqi refugees and IO 

senle them in a Saudi camp 300 
miles west of Safwan, just outside 
Rah fa 
''Bush signals China on stern 
stand" 
(Washington, May 2)-Pressed by 
Congress and human rights groups, 
the Bush administration is sig· 
nalling that it is prepared to take a 
stern stance toward China on a 
variety of issues, administration 
officials say. 

Roben M. Kimmitt, the Un
der Secretary of State, who is due 
in Beijing on Sunday, is expected 
to raise human rights issues, trade 
policy, and weapons proliferation 
in two days of talks with China's 
leaders, along with regional like as 
Cambodia 

Mr. Bush last year renewed 
China's most favored nation status 
despite sharp Congressional criti
cism aftec Beijing said it released 
hudreds or political prisoners seized 
in the crackdown on the democ
racy movement in 1989, but of
fered no specific numbers and few 
names. 

In addition, Bush is now said 
to be deeply lroubled by reports 
that China has continued to sell 
weapons of~ destruction IO 

third world countries. The presi
dent has barred the sales of MAeri
can components for Chinese com
munication satellites, an action that 
came after reports that China had 

Making Quality futons in Rutland for over 10 years! 

ESSENTIAL ALTERNATIVES 
22 Center Street, Downtown Rutland, VT 05701 

773-8834 I WE SHIP! I 
Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 9:30 IO 8; Tues. & Wed. 9:30 to 5:30; Sat 10 to 5 

provided a nuclear reaclOr IO Alge
ria and has been planning to sell 
offensive missiles to Pakistan. 
''Bangladesh reports toll form 
storm is near 40,000, Says it may 
exceed 100,000" 
(Dhaka, May 2)-Prime Minister 
Khaleda Zia said that at least 
100,000 may have died in the dev
astating cyclone that pounded this 
low-lying country's densely popu
lated coastal areas, leaving hungec, 
disease, and homelessn~ in its 
wake. 

With bodies washing ashore 
in the thousands and the govern
ment pleading for international aid 
for millions of destitute survivors, 
the official death ioll, based on 
reports from the hardest hit regions, 
crept toward 40,000. But many of 
the victims were swept into the 
Bay ofBengal and their bodies will 
probably never be recovered. 
*National and International news 
is compiled from The New York 
Tilrus by Tricia Sacchetti 

Thecampusradiostationhas horizontal one is not the whole 
been broadcastig in mono since solution. 
first coming on the air in Septem- What happens in a circular 
ber of 1976. The original trans- antenna is that half lhe power is 
mitter generated only 10 watts. spenthorizootallyandtheotherhalf, 
The antenna that now graces the you guessed it, goes out vertically. 
top of Haskell Hall is the original So we need about twice as much 
and is in good working order. transmitter power to stay even with 
W1UV now broadcasts with a the existing amount of horizontal 
signal which is labeled by the radiation. To say that another way, 
Federal Communications the vertical component would be 
Com miss.ion as "0.23 lw (H)", that about 115 waus also, but the listen
is 230 wans of horizontal radia- ers with horizontal antennas would 
tion. receive less signal than before. 

The way WIUV transmits So we need a bigger tansmit-
all those waus of powec from its ter. Also, the years have not been 
antenna is important The two kindtothecurrenttransmitter. Age, 
ways are; horizontal and vectical, abuse and running at maximum 
a combination of both is often capacity have wrung out just abQut 
called circular. The whole idea of all the life that it ever had. It is time 
transmittingisthehopethatpeople to replace the current transmitter 
will have receiving antennas to anyway. 
pickupthestation'ssignal. WIUV To upgrade the station from 
transmits signals which are good mono to stereo does not require 
for those lee shaped or horizon- changes to the transmitter or the 
tallyorienledanl.ellnaS. However, antenna. All that is needed is to 
if a listener has a vertical antenna, acquire several pieces of equipment 

I as auiomobiles have, their rece(>' and then to install them. A stereo 
tion ofWIUV woo 't be very good. generatOr is added on the transmit
The solution is to install a new ting side and a stereo tuner is put in 
antenna which provides all those on the receive side. That's right, 
mobile listeners on the road with a W1UV must listen IO itself to verify 
good signal. that all is going well. 

Currently, WIUV Ima trans- The station has been prepar-
mitter which sends 150 waus of ing f<X' stereo since the stereo con
power to the antenna Then, sole was installed in September of 
through the physical properties of 1988. The turntables, cassette and 
the antenna and some FCC jargon, compact disc players are wired for 
we get 230 watts beaming bori- SlelCO and are ready to go. 
zontally onto V mnont's green Funding of the changes men· 
hills. To simply install a circular tioned above have beenrequested. 

Vermont Bedrooms "' 
Sleep Center 

Vermont Bedrooms 
~-• Rt 4 Woodstock Ave. 

775-5250 
(In front of The Rutland Mall) 
"For the REST of your Life" 
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Undergraduate Course Offerings Summer 1991 

Registration Begins April 29 

5uslon I ••• May 28 • June 21 

ART 103 1 A Introduction to Studio Arts 
ART 1671A Photography I 
ART 267 1 A Photography II 
UIO 125 1 A Ootony 
OUS IO I 1 A Keyboarding I 
BUS 115 IA Accounting I 
BUS237 IA Investments 
UUS260 IA Principles of Management 
BUS 3 t 5 1 A Managerial Accounting 
BUS 397 1 A Organizational Culture: Communication Styles 
BUS465 IA Business Policy 
COM2411 A Writing for Broadcasting 
CRJ 205 1 A The Juvenile Justice System 
CRJ 206 1 A Criminal Law 
EC01751A Principles of the Macro Economy 
EC02051A Money and Economic Policy 
EDU3071A Teaching of Reading and Writing 
EDU 325 1 A Reading and Writing in the Content Areas 
EDU 326 1 A Teaching Social Studies in Elementary 
ENG136 1A Eflective Speaking 
ENG205 1A Touchstones of Western Literature 
GEY1071A General Geology 
HIS 107 1A American History to 187T 
MAT112 1A Calculus II 
MA T201 1 A Probability and Statistics I 
PHYl 11 1A Elements of Physics 
PSY 1011A Introduction to Psychology 
THA 1 05 1 A Introduction to Theatre Arts 

Session II -·· June 24 - July 19 

BUS 116 2A Accounting II 
BUS 219 2.A Personal Finance 
BUS 225 2A Principles of Finance 
BUS261 2A Case Studies in Business Management 
BUS297 2A Principles of Lotus 1·2-3 
EC0176 2A Theory of Competition and Prices 
ENG105 2A English Composition 
ENG205 2A Touchstones of Western Literature 
HIS 108 2A United States Since 1865 
MAT 107 2A Finite Mathematics 
MAT 111 2A Calculus I 
MAT202 2A Probability and Statistics II 
MUS101 2A Music Appreciation 
PSY 205 2A Lifespan Development 
PSY211 2A Educational Psychology 
SOC105 2A Introduction to Sociology 
SOC241 2A Social Movements ol the 1960s 
HtA197 2A Plays at Castleton 

Session Ill ••• July 22 • August 16 

BIO 207 3A Elements ol Microbiology 
ENG 136 3A Eflective Speaking 
ENG333 3A Frantic Forties 
GEYt07 3A General Geology 
GEY108 3A Historical Geology 
MAT 106 3A Precalculus Mathematics 
MAT201 3A Probability and Statistics I 
MUS 103 3A Concerts from Castleton 

Session EA -- May 28 - July 9 

BUS 149 EA Principles of Computer-Based 
Business Information Systems 

ENG105 EA English Composition 
PHI 106 EA Introduction to Logic 
SOW297EA A.l.D.S.: Psycho/Socio Aspects 

Session OA 

CRJ 275 OA Field E)(perience I 

May 28 • June 13 
MAT 117 OA Introduction to Computers 

M,W 

M,W 

M,W 
T,H 

T,H 

8:00 am-10:00 am 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
8:00 am· 12:15 pm 
1 :OO pm • 4:30 pm 
R:OO am · 10:00 am 
10:15 am · 12:15 pm 
10:15 am · 12:15 pm 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
8:00 am· 10:00 am 
10:15 am · 12:15 pm 
1 :00 pm • 3:00 pm 
8:00 am • 10:00 am 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
8:00 am· 10:00 am 
1 :00 pm • 3:00 pm 
1 :OO pm • 3:00 pm 
1 :00 pm • 3:00 pm 
8:00 am - 10:00 am 
8:00 am • 10:00 am 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
8:00 am - 12:15 pm 
10:15 am · 12:15 pm 
8:00 am - 1 O:OO am 
8:00 am - 10:00 am 
8:00 am - 12:15 pm 
1 :00 pm • 3:00 pm 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 

8:00 am - 10:00 am 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
10:15 am - 12:15 pm 
8:00 am • 10:00 am 
8:00 am • 10:00 am 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
8:00 am • 10:00 am 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
8:00 am • 10:00 am 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
8:00 am· 10:00 am 
8:00 am • 10:00 am 
8:00 am -10:00 am 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
8:00 am • 1 o:oo am 
8:00 am • 10:00 am 
7:00 pm • 1 O:OO pm 

8:00 am· 12:15 pm 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
10:15 am· 12:15 pm 
8:00 am · 12:15 pm 
1:00 pm · 5:15 pm 
10:15am·12:15 pm 
8:00 am · 1 O:oo am 
7:00 pm . 10:00 pm 

6:00 pm • 9:30 pm 

6 :00 pm • 9:30 pm 
6:00 pm • 9:30 pm 
6:00 pm • 9:30 pm 

6:00 pm • 8:30 pm 

Shattuck 
Gershon 
Gershon 
Fox 
Pope 
Lazzaro 
Lazzaro 
Foley 
Goodale 
Foley 
SchiU 
Gershon 
Bartol 
Hunt 
Schill 
Saunders 
Zilski 
Gershon 
Phillippi 
Shallert 
Shallert 
Raiford••• 
Pregger·Roman 
Morgan 
Rajia 
Flowers• .. 
Klein 
Kagey 

Lazzaro 
Lazzaro 
SchiU 
Bourgeois 
Bourgeois 
Schill 
Shramek 
Shramek 
Pregger-Roman 
White 
White 
Rajia 
Aborn 
Klein 
Klein 
Albert 
Ch use 
Williams 

Fox ... 

Shramek 
Shallert 
Raiford ... 
Raiford ... 

Pluta 
Pluta 
Diehl 

Bethel 

McGrear 
Johnson 
Brown 

Hunt 

Byrne .. 

FAC 105 
FAC 117 
FAC 117 
BLKN25 

W025 
W022 
W027 
W028 
W022 
W028 
W021 

FAC 132 
W021 
LH65 

LH203 
LH207 
woe 
W07 
W08 

W027 
W07 

BlKN 1 
LH203 

LH65 
LH67, 

BLKN7 
BLKS209 

FACStage 

W022 
W022 
W028 
W027 
W025 
LH203 
W021 
W028 
LH203 

LH65 
LH65 
LH67 

FAC 120 
BLKS209 
BLKS 209 

W021 
LH206 

FAC 

BLKN25 
W027 
W028 

BLKN 1 
BLKN 1 

LH65 
LH65 

FAC 

W025 

Rutland Ctr 
W028 
W027 

Lib Media 

All classes are scheduled to meet Monday thru Friday at the time Indicated unless otherwise noted . 
• ENG105EA is held at the Rutland Center. All other classes listed are being held on the Castleton campus. 
•• MA T1170A is a one credit course . 
... All science classes are 4 credit courses. 

Sum,,,er at Castleton ... there's something in it for you! 

For more information call Lois Bryant at 775-6996 

9 
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by Tricia Sacchetti 
Staff Wriler 

So long Castleton, it's been 
swell-maybe. 

Maybe what? 
Maybe it's been swell? 
Or maybe so long Castleton? 

(or maybe not so long, ifl don'tget 
over this senioritis kick and do 
some work!) 

If there's one thing I have 
learned in my undergraduate ca
reer at Castleton, it's how to 
procrastinate and be good at iL 
You can't just have one, you've 
got to have both. I should put my 
Journalism degree to use and write 
a book on "How to blow off a 
semester and make the dean's list" 
Impossible you say? Wrong. I am 
living proof. Doesn't it make you 
sick? 

Come to think of it, I should 
write a book about all my experi
ences at Castleton. I l would be one 
of those smut/horror/soap-opera 
type books. (Don't worry-names 
would be changed to protect the 
innocent -or not-so-innocent!) 

One interesting and recent 
development I have noticed is the 
intenningling of seniors and fresh
men. Usually, seniors have an at
titude with underclassmen, and 
underclassmen, well, they just live 
with it until the day they can throw 
the attitude back on someone else. 
But for some strange reason, a 
mutually beneficial relationship has 
developed. Despite being at very 
different points in their lives, these 
two classes are facing major up
heaval. They seem to be able to 
relate; perhaps, they are even help
ing each other to cope with these 
changes. Unfonunately. the ma
turity thing sometimes gets in the 
way from allowing this relation
ship to totally benefit both parties. 
Too bad. 

OH! it's lime to discuss that 
ever-so-depressing job market that 
I'm about to be thrown into. Naw, 
it's too depressing. 

Something is wrong, though. 
My generalionjustdoesn'tseem to 
be that concerned. "Ifl geta (real) 
job, I get a (real)job." Meanwhile, 
I'm just going to flip burgers and 
partyhardy! Yeah.right? I'm sure 
parents are just thrilled with that 

attitude, after they just invested 
thousands of dollars into their 
child's education so they can be
come McDonald's managers. How 
cool is that? Not. 

My generation-it's been 
coined twnetysomething (whatever 
that's supposed to mean)-the lost 
generation. Does it mean we reject 
the values of the thirty and fourty 
something eras? Does it mean we 
aren 'treally that interested in climb
ing the social ladder and would 
rather just Ii ve comfonabl y, or that 
we aren't that interested in getting 
married and having lots of babies 
only to become another divorce 
statistic? Does it mean that we've 
grown up in a time that is like no 
other. Ah ha, I think I've hit on 
something. The reason we're 
having this identity crisis is NOTH
ING REALLY BIG has happened 
sociallyorpolitically. Nobigrevo-

Senior 
Musings 

lutions or social movements like 
segregation, blacks rights, 
women's rights, assassination of 
president's, Vietnam (OH wait, 
what about that Gulf thing, the one 
where there were no dead bodies 
and no blood shed and vinually no 
destruction. It made an impression 
all right. I call it the most success
ful propaganda ploy ever. It fooled 
the entire American public. Way to 
go, George.) So, you see, there's 
not much to define us. We haven't 
done anything. Could we possibly 
have a nuclear war or something so 
that when our children read the 
history books, we' ll be remem
bered? Ha, Ha just kidding. I 
guess we'lljustremain in oblivion, 
unnoticed by the rest of the world, 
watching life pass us by. Maybe 
we're unsure about things because 
there's not much in life to be sure 
of! (So, where am I going to live 
when I get out of here? The house 
I lived in for 16 of my 22 years of 
existence is no longer mine to go 
home to.) I just don't know. Why 
do we have to have all the 
answers.anyway? Why can't we 
be laid back? WHY? 

Ah, let's see, what else can I 
complain about? Oh yeah, Room 
assignments. Buzz word I'll admit 
it At first, I got a kick out of 
watching all those poor people go 
through that insane system. I myself 
haven't gone through that crazi
ness in a few years, and when I did, 
we had squatters rights. It was 
much calmer then. But people re
ally got upset, and why shouldn't 
they? They do pay lots of money to 
come here. ls it so much to ask they 
live near their friends? Is it too 
much to even ask for a room? I 
guess so. 

Financial aid ... AHHHHH! I 
am graduating in less than two 
weeks, and I just received my stu
dentloanabouta week ago. What's 

the point? 
Although I have never really 

had any major difficulties with 
registering for classes, I have heard 
horror stories. But they aren't re
stricted to Castleton. Cheer up, 
you're not alone. What else can I 
say? 

It's true. There's a lot of 
bureaucratic bull, here. But then 
again, where isn't there? So, if 
you're looking to blame someone 
for all the ridiculous things that go 
on at Castleton, why not blame 
society? We certainly wouldn't 
want to blame ourselves for being 
apathetic, would we? I didn't think 
so. It's society's fault, then. 

Speaking of apathy, there 
really isn't going to be a Spartan 
next year if some people don't get 
off their lazy butts and do some
thing. WHERE ARE ALL THE 
JOURNALISM MAJORS? Never 

mind that, where are all the stu
dents? Comeon,Iknowyou'reout 
there. WAKE UP! You could 
have a good-looking resume.too. 
Isn't that what it's all about? 
YeahNope. OKlhen,it'sallabout 
learning and growing into respon
sible citizens. Naw. OK. I got it, 
it's all about a power-trip, seeing 
your name in print, being a wealth 
ofinfonnation. Well, there you go, 
EVERYONE BOOST THE 'OL 
EGOANDJOINTHESPARTAN. 
Oh, shut up, Tricia! Whal do you 
care, you're graduating. (Uhl Oh! 
Here comes that attitude that will 
be the death of us all.) 

Now, I should probably say 
some positive things about Castle
ton. I mean there must be a reason 
why I transferred here from the 
University of Rhode Island, stayed 
here, and completed my degree in 
four years, right? It could be that 
twentysomething who cares atti
tude; then again, I think that's a 
false accusation about my genera
tion. We do care, especially about 
the earth that our predecessors 
messed up in a big way. (That's a 
big responsibility that I'm not sure 
we can handle?) Wealsojustdon't 
happen to think that everything has 
to be done in war fashion to make 

changes. War on Drugs, War 
Against AlDS, war on this, war on 
that There's got to be another 
way, we're just not sure what it is, 
yet. 

In all actuality, there are 
some good things about Castleton. 
Lots of good clubs and services, if 
you takeadvantageofthem, that is. 
Take Career Planning and Place
ment, for example. This service 
offers free counseling, advice on 
career choices, infonnation on 
schools, free resume typesetting. 
Of course, this may be a little bi
ased, considering I worlc there 
typing resumes, but bias can be 
good, sometimes, can't it? I have 
noticed something, though, and it 
is that juniors seem to have their act 
together more than seniors. I have 
typed more resumes for stressed 
out, nervous, half-dazed seniors in 

?iayl, 1991 

one 

the past week than I have all 
semester (myself included!) Isn't E :I 
tha · · ? • )M ( t mterestmg. .. • ~ J 

Plus, Castleton is a friendly .., ~ ~ 0 • • 

sort, for the most part. (That is, ;;.,. ..:,, W "' .£ 
when they're no.t back-stabbin~ ~ .D 1 j .,,_ 

\\ gossiping!) Senously though, its H J,.. ~ 
nice when people you don't even ~ J ~ l \ :J know say hi, and act like they J 
genuinely mean it. It's nice to be 

.ill more than just another face in the 
crowd. It's nice when we're not 

.:: :~ t knee-deep in mud It's really nice 
during foliage, and especially nice -is r 
when that foreign object makes its I E6 ·-
way here. (I'm talking about the IJ~ \ • 

sun.) t41lt • 
I must also admit there are 

\ ., ; 
some real! y great teachers at Castle-

a 

ton (Denni Shramek, Dr. Chiang, ... .,. 
former professor Terry Dalton and -'i ~ many, many more) and, of course, .! I some not-so-great ones. Hey, I've ii got an idea. I'll write a book shar-

)11 ing this useful information. Hon- CJ • \ 
est and slraighlf orward. I'll list the ~·~ ' . . ~ , Easy A's, thedifficutA's, thecriti- . , . • 

~~g ' cal thinkers, the non-thinkers, the 
talented, the pseudo-talented, etc. - ..:. ,.. Of course, this would require the ~ .,-
students to make intelligent and c "' ~. ( .,., .. '1.·.., .. responsible choices when deciding ::s J 1 . 
which classes to take. What am I, 0 H6l~ nuts? Scratch that idea. 

.., 
Being a senior isn't all it's Ill ~·~, .. 

,~.] 
cracked up to be. E ~il .... 

It's scary. .., 
Where did all the time go? 

b 
A 

fr 
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by Maria Bagneschi 
Associate Editor 

It does not seem possible that 
in a mere 10 days my freshman 
year of college will be over. It 
seems like just yesterday I was 
struggling for the way to say goo
dbye to my parents, as they were 
about to leave me alone with a 
roommate I had just met, some 
pictures to hang on my wall, and a 
car load of stuff-half of which I still 
haven' t used yeL My mOlher was 
in tears, and my strong father held 
his back, but I could see how hard 
it was forhim to leave his baby girl. 
They got in the Voyager and slowly 
drove away, I waved goodbye as 
tears rolled down my cheeks. 

A lot has happened to this 
freshman from Clifton Park, New 

SAY 

York, since that Saturday at the 
beginning of September. As every 
one told me, "Maria, thefirst week's 
the hardest, if you make it past that 
you'll be fine." Well, needless to 
say, I did make it (even though I 
called my parents eight times in 
first six days.) I even came home 
that first weekend with a friend I 
met who lives (literally) about a 
mile and a half from my house. I 
told everyone that I did not need to 
go home, I just was going home 
because I didn' t have any home
work and there was not anything to 
do any way. LIE. I missed my 
family, terribly. 

The first few weeks were a 
big adjustment. I got at least three 
letters a day from friends of mine 
from Brockport, Boston College, 
Plattsburgh, Syracuse, College of 
St. Rose, Ithaca, Siena and many 
other great institutions of higher 
learning in the NortheasL 

In high school, I was the 
proofreader of the Shenendehowa 
Plainsman Press and enjoyed it, 
that's how I ended up here on The 
Spartan. Being part of The Spar
tan has taken up a lot of -or should 
I say most of- my time, but it has 
been worth it. I have met a lot of 
people outside New Hall and my 
classes that I would never had the 
pleasure of knowing if it weren't 
for the paper. Unfortunately, I 
came here too late and some of my 
friends are graduating or will be 

next year. I'll take the opportunity 
to wish the best of luck to my 
friends Fish, Erynn and Paul- I 
know you will all succeed. 

I do not miss my family as 
much as I did that first week be
cause of the friends on my floor in 
NewHall. Weareanunusualbunch 
up there on the third floor, but we 
all care a great deal for each other 
and are all very close, some of us 
closer than others, but neverthe
less. Dorm, what can I say but you 
have been a big brother to all of us 
even though we are just white kids. 
We all can't be Irish. 

If you have never been up to 
the third floorofNew Hall, oh yeah 
-Babcock Hall, that will take some 
getting used to, you have definitely 
missed ouL Yes, I am biased, but if 
you can find the time to make a trip 
up there, I strongly suggest iL Don't 
be alarmed if you see some of my 
fellow residents running around 
half dressed (or is it half naked?) 
Anyway, put it this way, no one is 
shy on my floor - or if they used to 
be, they aren't any more. It has 
been quite an experience living in 
Babcock Hall. I can't wait to hear 
some of those nicknames that are 
sure to surf ace next year. I am very 
lucky to be living there again next 
year. While we are the subject of 
housing, let my publicly thank my 
friend Annemarie, who just hap
pens to be a Castleton Scholar 
therefore receiving preferred hous
ing, for pulling Kathy and I up into 
to New Hall with her. 

Since this an attempt at a posi
tive freshman reflection, I should 
probably mention the dining serv
ice. Well-no college can compete 
with homecooked food, whether it 
be a wealthy private uni versicy or a 
state college. Nothing can com
pare to when mom cooks my favor
ite meals when I am home on vaca
tion. I honestly feel (and I'm not 
trying to get on Norm or Jim's 
good side) that H uden does a pretty 
good job of feeding us. There is 
lots to choose from, you can al
ways have a salad or sandwich if 
you don' t like what the special is. I 

:Freshman 
~f[ections 

do think we should not have to go 
through the line again if we want 
more of something though. It is 
just human nature to complain 
about a college's dining hall. 

Just like the campus dining 
service, students are going to 
complain about registering for next 
semster's classes. I agree it is a 
pain, especially for the freshman 
that are on the bottom of the list. 
The freshman end up with classes 
at eight o'clock in the morning 
which is pretty early to be thinking 
logically. 

I will take the opportunity to 
reflect on some of the classes I 
have taken so far here at Castleton. 
Well, I can say no more than Intro
duction to Psychology was my 
living hell. The more I studied, the 
worse I d.td. One week I'd geta 12 
(outof20), the next week's an 11. 
Itgotto be so bad that by mid-term, 
all I asked for was to get half right. 
Needless to say, I did better than 
that, I received a 26 out of 50. I was 
just about the only one who went to 
all of the classes, I took notes, 
wrote down every thing the in
structors said, even Klein's at
tempts at a good joke! Nothing 
helped. I was the Psych 101 D
poster child. Luckily, because of 
the surveys we took, my hard work, 
and the bonus computer program, I 
miraculously brought my final 
grade up to a D. Luckily, I did not 
have any other classes like that one 
so my GPA wasn't that bad, for a 
freshman anyway. I am going to 
have to come up with another ex
cuse next year. 

Who says that field trips end 
when you get to college? In Chem
istry last semester, we had the joy 
of visiting Vermont Yankee, VT's 
very own nuclear power plant. It 
was very reassuring to here the 
answer "Bob, would you like to 
answer that one" when the other 
tour guide was asked "ls this form 
of power safe fornearby residents?" 
Going to McDonald's for lunch 
was the highlight of the trip, as it 
always is. 

Elements of Math was defi
nitely a culturely boosting experi
ence giving me a haddock, too. It 
made me feel really intelligent that 
the girl I babysit for at home, who 
is eight, understood Base 5 better 
than I did. Explain it any way 
possible4 +3=7, not 12. 

Having classes with friends 
always makes the 50 or 75 minutes 
go by faster. But this can cause 
some competition with grades. 
Every Thursday this semster, l have 
spent countless hours reading and 
re-reading every functionalist and 
conflict view about American so
ciety. Sociology has been almost 
has bad as Psychology, except this 
semester I got smart and asked for 
help. I have pulled my in-the-toilet 
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gradeofa60atmid-semesterpoint 
to a current 74. Thanks Kirn for all 
your help. I strive to just once beat 
or even come somewhat close to 
the illustrious grades my friend Eric 
gets in the same class without 
trouble at all. It would not be so 
bad if I didn 't have to have his 
announcementofreceivinga 100% 
written on my on my memo board 
every Friday afternoon. 

Friends are the most impor
tant thing to me and I consider 
myself very lucky to have such 
good ones. I feel very safe here 
knowing I have my closest friend, 
Eric, contantly looking out for me. 
Weare from the same town, but did 
not meet until I came here. I have 
met some very di verse people here 
at Castleton, because we are such a 
diverse school. I have friends that 
ski, dye their hair odd colors, have 
daily nervous breakdowns, say 
"How cool is that?" in every con
versation, threaten to walk home 
drunk from White Hall, run laps up 
and down the hall with boxers 
around ankles and fart on com
mand. l want my fnends to know 
how much you all mean to me and 
I will miss you all this summer 
very much. 

There are.certain things that 
stick out in my mind as my favorite 
memories of this year. Seeing Billy 
Joel in concert in December was 
the first time and probably only 
time that I did not talk for a two and 
a half hour period, as I sat there in 
the Knickerbocker Arena mesmer
ired by the Piano Man from Long 
Island. The most recent special 
memory I hold in my heart was the 
semi-formal at the Holiday Inn. 
The Student Association did a 
fantastic job of organizing the 
evenL I had a wonderful time 
because of the close friends I was 
with. I anticipate that the next 
memory I will hold is seeing some 
of my close friends graduate from 
college on May 19. 

As I begin to wonder how on 
earth I am going to get all my stuff 
home without the use of two men 
and a moving van, I realize how 
much I am going to miss this place. 
I love Castleton and am proud to 
tell people I go here, not ashamed. 
I love walking across campus and 
recognizing people and saying "Hi, 
how ya doin' ?" I can not see my 
self going to school in a major city 
living on the 11th floor of Dorm C. 
I like the feeling of having an iden
tity and I do, we all do here. Weare 
more than just our social security 
numbers. 

I have had a great year and 
want to thank everyone here for 
making my freshman year of col
lege the best year of my life, filled 
with memories of good times and 
good friends. Enjoy your summer, 
good luck finding that long awaited 
minimum wage job, and see you all 
back here in the end of AugusL 

I can see myself next week 
struggling for the way to say goo
dbye to my friends, as my parents 
and I getin the Voyager and slowly 
drive away as the tears roll down 
my cheeks. 
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L-------------------~ PERSONALS 
Congratulatlon Graduates! 
The sisters of Kappa Deha 

Phi N.A.S. 

Steferbeorlsh of life
Pordon me ma'am-did 

you see what hap
pened? Yeoh, I did. I 

wos stondin' ouer there 
by the termoders ond 
here he come-whot 

could I do? Loue, Ethel 

Ami, 
You know what? She'll get 

over it. You're going in the 
shower. Nice bangs. 
Helmet! basquatch! 

There's no place like home! 
Sell any guns lately? 

We'll miss you!! 

Love. Tam and Vern 
Sandi, 

Can I have a plate of tater 
tots! Mmm Hmm! There's 
no ice ! Follow the powder 
footprints to Sandi's room. 

We're late for breakfast! 
Can you get me some com
puter paper'? Visiting 202 
again? We made it!! Good 

Luck! 
Love. Tam and Vern 

"Okay. Okay. Okay. Okay." 
Leo Ghetts 

can I see your license and 
proof of Insurance? 

r.eJdJ-
10uld you l.1ke anotha ! 

Swoozie -
We w il l keep it i n 

our cups And doesn ' t 
Joe ge t s ic k o f y o u 
pl a ying wi t h t hose 
da 1:1 n b anana s and 

edib l e condoms? 
Suspender. 

What's your mother's 
mother's name? 

There you go! 
Take care of that harem. 

and wrap that rascal. 
Love, Stephie 

J eff 1ner , 
Ba s ical ly this 1s Ju s t 

to a sk -
W h a t ' s your point? 

Lo ve , P Ch e e s e burge r 

To my best "Jack" 
suitemate (Morrill 204) 

Well you're finally out of 
here. It has been an 

experience of a lifetime. 
Don't let '}ack" get the best 
of you. Good luck. Have a 

great summer and remem
ber all of the good times 
you. me and "Jack" had. 

Take Care 
-Rich 

PERSONALS 
Congratulations graduating 
sisters of Alpha Pi Omega 

and brothers of Sigma 
Delta Chi. 

Good Luck Out There! 
The sisters of Kappa Delta 

Phi N.A.S. 

Jamt· 
I stif£ tliinK:_you 're alrigfu. I icn 't can 

wliat my suiumaus say. -
-s 

Kim, (Weez, Slash) 
You can't get theyah from 

heyah. yeah right! We know 
what they do to you in the 

drive-thru! The hat only goes 
with orange and black. These 
wre broken , mine are broken. 

What else can we say! 
Love, Tam and Vern 

Sean, 
Momin'! And there's 

Sean! 
Happy Graduation! 
Loue, Tam and lJern 

Spence R -
You will get your shirt 

back - you'll see! 

To everyone -
I'm off on a mission! 

1-800-HOT-EASY 
Can you wait for us for 

dinner? 

The Alpha Sisters: Thank 
you for the wrist action. My 

hearing will never be the 

same. 
Steph-er-bear-

You just better stop wearing 
Trevor's purrer out. But keep 
up the tradition of putting men 
in their place - MWhat was that 

- Gabe?M 

Cheryl, 
Is he your boyfriend? 

Did he stay overnight? 
-Stepher and Sandra Dandra 

2 0 3-
You guys are great , I 

don't care what my 
suitemates say . 

Than x for all the shit! 
I'll miss you . 
Love ,Steph 

We would like to t hank 
Phy sical P lant for re
cently taking care of 

o ur pet skunk , Stinky, 
who passed away 3 

weeks ago in our back
yard . If you not ice a 
scent around Leven

worth , i t' s j ust Stinky's 
tail look i ng for him . 

(ft ~e Wright House 
·~ Resident s 

I PERSONALS 
Benji, 

Or should I call you pen
guin? Have a great summer 

and try not to kill each 
other next year! 

Love, Heidi 

To our graduating Broth
ers, Congratulations. What 
will we do without you!?! 

Good Luck! 
MTS ND 

Your loving sisters of 
Kappa Delta Phi, N.AS. 

Scott, 
Over the closet? Pizza 
Hut? Big Daddy .• Ecto

cooler, Have a great sum
mer. I'll miss ya lots! 

Love, Amy 
P .S. WHAT IF? 

Jenn-AH, I don't know! Really! 
Can I let you know? Hey, do I 
have a good excuse. 
Love-Lullabella Travekiolio 
PS-You never told me if they do 
indeed have blue ones in the 
machjne. 

Swoozi.e Q - They're 
h.a.vi.n9 a. speci.al a.t th.e 

G.ra.nci Uni.on on Plu.9 i.t 
tn 's &ut they 're too 

ex.pensi.ve. 
t sorry. 

Jeremy, 
I would have won if I didn't 
knock the cup over first. 

Whatever. So will you humble 
yourself enough to come to 

NY or what? 
Love, Maria 

Sharon (Squeaky) , 
And there's Sandi and 

Verna and 11.y roomie and 
J.IIs. Derrirlg'er and Kill and 
Liz and S.m and Paul and 

Juan ..• 
Tam and Vern 
Scott N .-

How does Scottandra 
sound ? I know , I 

know I should have 
used protection but at 
least I ' m not the one 

goi ng through the 
pa i n . 
Juan, 

Gr aduati.o n day i.s a[
m> s t here. 'JJunil.s f o r aU 

you. 've 9i.ven me a.ncl Jor 
&ei.n9 th.ere when t 

neec!ecl a. sh.ou.Cder to cry 
on. 1"'ASHtNllTON LOOX. 

OUT! 
Love A.lwa.ys, Ta.m 

!JIJfams 200, 
'To a[{ of my 6ig sisters ~for 
getting me into so mucli. trou6fe. 

'Don'tjorget me. 
L<we, tfu !JOUTltJt.St 

Heidi, 
We were roommates more 

than once thanks to 
Kappa Del ta Phi, • 

Thanks Dude. 
Love, Steph 

Scot tu, 
I mifilit 6e over fater if I ion 't sf;jp 

cfass. 
L<we you, 'Difficult 

Timmer, 
Do you wear underwear? 

Good luck next year, 
we'll miss you. Don't 

drink too much Moun
tain Dew or Jack. 

PERSONALS 
Sandra. 

Off on another mission? Be 
good this summer and 

have fun! 
Love, Heidi 

'To our arruf uatina sisurs you fJww 
wfw you an! 'We'([ miss you. 'Maq us 

prou4 in your future uuUflt1TS. 
'M'IS?(p 

'!fit sisurs of 1(Jippa 'Ddta Pfii 
9{.~S. 

Benji, 
Bowling, Pizza Hut! W Ant me 
to hook you up? (hebe) Have 

an awesome summer. 
Luv, Anyone(DO) 

P.S. Did you raise your 
hand? 

Leigh, 
Here's to next year roomlel 

'To m1J frienli ~Ii · 
'lfianq f C1T 6Un.a my ftUntl even 

tfwueli. I /Ufn't pay. 
Liefs· 

Satufra 'Dadra 
Steferbearish of life-

Pardon me ma'am - did you see 
what happened? Yeah, I did, I 
was standin' over there by the 
termaders and here he come-

What could I do? 
Love. Ethel 

Liz, 
Are you still in the shower? 

Tam and Vern 

Sam and Paul, 
Oh myt I pooped. 

There's an army of 
ants under my bed. 

God Luck guys t . 
Tam and Vern 

Heidi Deidi-
We've got to find some 

milk. these are too strong, 
Ah, forget it we'll just 

guzzle. Come on. 

Amy C . -
I have a bone to pick 

with you - please move 
your bed away from the 
wall AND the wardrobe . 

Thank you -
Miss Innocent 

Smbokel Smboke! 
BIG! BIG! BIG! BIG! 

St. Elmos Flre .. Let's Bum It! 
'Verna. 

·Wea we matit it! 'Ifian.qft1Tfourfun 
an4 ~tinfi years. gooi !Jutwit/i 

1lO'Ulie ad ""11Til{ fi/t.. [ wisli. you al{ 

tfr.e li.appine.ss in tfr.e worU. (jW{ a 
jo6) 

Lo1lt. ya, 'Tam 

Scott-
Thanx for the advice 

my brotha. 
Live long and prosper. 

Everyone
Watch out for the little 
green fuzzy f ___ er! 

Amy , 
Let 's go in the front 

door. By the way -
003AOOA, 003COOC?! 

- Stephanie 

Frank, 
If only ... .I think it would have 

been something for the history 
books 

D, I reached my goal as we 
all know. Despite every
thing I'm glad I made it. 

Thank you. 
To the female member of 
Morrill 204- I am sorry! 

-Rich 

May8, J991 

PERSONALS 
Staph, 

I'm not saying anything 
about them I They're all 

Idiots! Have a great 
summer! 

Love, Heidi 

Carolyne, Carolynn, Carol-anne 
are you dead alive or GRADU
ATED The real orld has waited 
too long for you! !Go get 'em! 

Good luck Best Wishes 
HAFATW 

Dennie, 
Why? Why? Why? do you 
have to live so far away? 

Have an awesome summer/ 
(/know you will) I'll miss ya. 

L. 
Me 

P.S. Self winding watch 
(hehe) 

Steph, 
Always remember our motto 
about neighbors. You know, 

the one we never follow! 
Have a great summer! 

I. 
Me 

Lynn- just goes to show I can 
fall asleep anywhere there is 

sun!! 
See ya - Maria 

Carla (dogger), 
There's a message in your 

box. NeArl ~ s~odwich? 
Happy Graduation! 

Mario and Verna 
J&pJi. 

In a[{ seriousness I never cou.Uf 

liave fountf a roommate as 
wontieful as you! '1Tumk§ for 

always 6einfi .t!ien. Tut~ year 
tfa!Jang. Have a great summer. 

Lo1!e · Satufra 

Adams Suite 200 -
You guys are the 

greatest, really, I 
wouldn't lie. You guys 
know my word is good. 

I am staying this 
weekend - you'll see. 
signed - you know who 

Who didn't spray? 
Flinstones, meet the 

Flin~Jpnes. 
Ch-Ch-Ch-Chip and Dale 

Rescue Rangers 

Lulabella-
1 hope you enjoy those blue 

condoms (The wall may 
never recover) And F 
'em if they can't take~ -

joke. 

Jenn-
W hot number ere we on 
now Jenn, is It 6 or just 

57 Do I count twice? 
Well, they sey It's bet

ter the second time 
around. 

Swoozie (2469), 
We should play raquet

ball more often. 
Steph (2472) 

Sandra, 
I was Innocent until I 

became roommates 
with you. Honest 

Ethel, I really was . 
But, I suppose you 
have a good excuse! 

-Stepher-bear of life 

So was It an oak tree? 
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L-------------------~ PERSONALS PERSONALS 
I 

At Love's Ba"lcades 'To Melissa, Patty, 'Dt6, Stepfi, X!Jnn, 
beat on me if you must Sliaron 'I., an4 my otfur stniur frieruls 

now, to purge all your pain Wu. art9ttti119 out of fiert, 'E.njoy it 
messiahs make no mistakes nQUI tk party is almost Ofler!!! JI.I[ of 

but i'm only a man you!Jljff 6e missd nest year. 
Lufl, C.J. 

it takes two to triumph 
'Jo the clc:i-ft.i.n.i. Ji.<Jun 

i do what i can 
i'm not a messiah 

oJTlie SpGrta.n 's 

i'm only a man 
ft.n.owl:eqcle oJ 'PCMJe 
M.~r: ' 'Jha.n.ft. you 

misunderstandings occur 
'Jha.n.ft. you Than.ft. you 

with the best of us then 
'Jha.n.ft. you I Love, 'For-

infatuations betray 
ever-tn.-your-De&t' lie 

'M.r. lJ een.ie' 
true loves win in the end 

To the next years NH 
Let's go Lady Spartans all the 

way to the top. 
414· Where the hell 
are we goona put all In lhe famous words of my father, 

our shit?!? MT Bagneschi, Bye Bye, Buy Bonds 

PERSONALS 
Laurie-

'Wdl ''Wqrf~;utitlr. me 'Wor{ 1'litA me· 
'!Msunsttrfias 6un a!ot fun an4 rm 
gfuJ wt got tk opportunity to 6wJme 

sudi gootf fri.truls. :Have a.great 
summer. So wfim an we gointJ to go 
'Wauly's Ofiain? ?r<y tru is grOuJina 

wfuu aDOUt yours? 
Love %ways, ~vt 

To Myron & Phyllis, 
Mom and Dad does it 

seem like I've been in 
school forever? Well 

only one more year 
(maybe) . At times like 
this remember that you 
told me a good educa

tion is never a waste of 
money . See ya the 4th 

of July . 
Love, C .J . 

3ra ~wor ?{f.w 9laf£. 
'Enjoy tftat summer jo6 and I 

wi[[ miss you al[ and 6e wofjng 
f cmwara to suing ~ f afl. 

Af ways,9rlaria 

To the Merrill's, 
Thanks f o r a great 
year. We hope y ou 

don't die from HEARTS 
withdrawl this summer. 

See you next year. 
Love, The Crafts 

Am I wise beyond my 
years, 

or just old before my 
time? 

PERSONALS 
Rach- So what if it's my major 

I only have to get a B. I'm 
close to that in a· no chance 
in hell of getting a B in this 

class" kinda way! 
I have enjoyed this semester 
working with you. Thanks for 

everything and more. 
So what if I fall asleep a lot 
that doesn't mean I'm not 
watching the game, by the 

way, did we win?? 
Always, Ave 

Erynn- Best ofluck to you 
in all you do. Never forget 
"Erynn says. 'Pizza Pizza -

Pan Pan. Thabks for 
taking care of me at your 
house. You have a lovely 

tree!! 
Love, Marta 

Boob, 
We made It! Happy Gradu

ation ! Please don't have any 
sugar before commence
ment, we'd like to get out 

alive. Good Luck. Have fen 
In Georgia! 

Tam and Verna 

Punch Party?!? 
To Janice~ Nancy, 

I can't tell you how great 
this season hu been! 

T 

Amy - Men Suck! 
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PERSONALS 
Fi sh - Can you tutor me? or 

are they tubers? What · 
ever? S o what's the news 
of th e day ? I'm going to 

miss the "How cool i s 
that ?• hourly updates . I 
wish you all l uck in the 

world I know you wi ll suc
ceed . Don't forget that the 

art of flipp i ng quarter 
pounders is all in the 

wrist! 
Never forget the only CSC 

freshman that never 
caused you to say "How 

cool is that?" 
Trish what are you doing in 
the lake? Aren't your feet 

cold? 
Love, Maria 

Hmmm ... Touchy!! 
ToK.C., 

No, rm not the president of that 
fan dubl!I 

From Tigger 

On behalf of the Hooters 
company, I would like to 
extend my thanks and ap
preciation to.Lisa Wilson, 
who was an instrumental 
help to us in "the crunch" 
just before break. Also, 

thanks are due to Stageleft 
(nice hustle Erik & 

Marie), who sponsored an 
actor over break. 

'To my rd, tumd 6loct fuliru{ 

I llJ/ian (f onner) ufitor • It rws f UA. 

'laXI Care ad 'JI~' 'By tlie way, 
tfo you. fuwc an apple? 

·1Utfi 

VOL' ~IHI ~ VO Clm~INI V©>Y~ ~!Ml ~IM©l c~~ccc ©>YV 
worn ™~ fiD-OS §~~©>!fl~ vow m~vrn mm ~m$D©~!Nlcrn ~~l!J.§: DEMENTED AND SRO YET SOCIAL 

10. You need a study break. 

9. 

8. 

7. 

6. 

5 . 

4. 

Those carpet burns were there when you moved In and 
you don't wont to be charged for them. 

You don't wont to explain to your parents why you ore 
being billed for beer stains on the carpet that weren't 
there when you moved in. 

You didn't get a chance to say thanks to your custodian 
on custodian appreciation day - so you wont to leave 
your room spotless as a belated thank you to her. 

Penicillin molds ore growing In your dirty dishes. 

Your suitemote is demondinQ you return his/her Late Nite 
at CSC t-shirt and you know it's somewhere in the pile of 
dirty laundry. 

Your parents are bringing the YUGO to pick you up. 

3. You don't wont to miss your chance to soy goodbye and 
thank-you to your beloved RA 

2. Your suitemotes are oil leaving before you and you don· 
wont to get stuck cleaning the whole suite before you 
can check out. 

1. You need the $25.00 key deposit to buy gos for the trip 
home. 

TO AVOID ALL THESE PROBLEMS 
CLEAN YOUR ROOM AND SUITE 

and MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
WITH AN RA TO CHECK OUT and 

TURN IN YOUR KEYS! 

• • • 
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<;l!!-.§.~ _ _i,,fj~!J,§_ ________ ~ LOST & FOUND 
1. Classlfled ads are offered free to students, staff, I 
faculty, admlnlstrators, and organizations of the I 
Castleton State College community, as many as 
space allows. I 
2. People and organizations other than those of the I 
CSC community are charged $ .10 per word. I 
S. Classlfled ads consist of the following categories: I 
Help Wanted, Personals, Lost&Found, Ride Services, I 
Wanted, For Sale, Services and For Rent. I 
4. The DEADLINE for Classlfled ads ls Thursday by I 
4 pm ln the Spartan office located across &om the I 
mallroom ln the campus Center. 
5 . Personals must have the senders full name and I 
boz: number on it or The Spartan reserves the right I 
not to print them. b ! 
L-------------------~ HELP WANTED 
Children's llberal religious 

education coordinator/ 
teacher. 

Enthusiastic, organized, 
good whh volunteers. Five 
hours average per week, $7 
per hour. Unharlan Unlver
sallst Fellowship of Rutland. 

Call Reverand Paul Bortz 
Monday/Tuesday, n5-0850. 

'/ 
~fies [ying, sfus [ying~ 

'I1ie peopfe at tfie 
Spartan 
'DO 6ite! 

SERVICES 
Resumes 

Professionally typeset ln 
24 hours.- $18.00. 

Also, cover letters, term 
papers. Mall us, faz: us, 

or drop off your 
Information to 

Flash Graphlx 
138 West Street 
Rutland. 05701 
phone-775-6011 

fax-775-5415. 
Also. ask about our 

Fair Haven Drop-Box. 
(15% Discount with 

CSC I.D.) 

ACE- Association for Collegiate 

Entrepreneurs has changed its name to: 

Castleton Small 
Business Club/ ACE 

REWARD! 
J Crew Jacket.. 

Green pullover, hooded 
If found, contact Mike Detch, 

1st Floor New Hall 
No questions asked. 

FOR SALE 
yoR 8A~Il 

Women' s Leather 
Jacket like new! 

$150.00 
contact: Tammy 

Waterhouse 
468-8980 
Ellis 332 

CSC Box# 708 

MANAGERS 
NEEDED 

Are you moti
vated. successful, 
and an achiever? 
Then I want you on my 

staff working for a 
National Environmental 

Company! 
53,000+/yr. 

Plus great benefits! 
Contact Kevin at 

864-4915 

PERSONALS 
Timmer

Do you llke to 

f - - - ? 
The CRAFTS 

Hey Swoozle, 
Can I have a cracker? 

Walt, there pretty 
ez:pensive! 

Oh, Just go without me! 
My &lend the Blind RA! 

LufsJenn 

We meet on Mondays at 5:30 PM in 
the Campus Center 

Anyone interested in 
Business welcome Like a Mother Pig?? 

W I U U Spring Sch e du I e 1 9 9 1 

e MON. TUES. WED. THUR. FR I. SRT. SUN. 

8- 10 left Of Ignacio Steve MomingM&NA Johnny Sex.Lies~ 

RM The Dial Villaneal Boswell MUSIC Not-5<>-Hot Audiotape, Plainsong 
5-eLefoD Part One 

10- 12 the Simple ThePoo111w (1().1) Sex. Lies ~nd 

Noon The Primo Silence of Aspect Of Alison Welcome to Audiotape, 
~Flips1de 

Seth Show ~plion 
Nogohw Tlunldng Gilbert MUStCi&I Uinbo Part2 Ital Vibes 

12-3 
The Dazed And Johnny Heidi (1-3) Uzi 

PM Jeruum Just Me 

Oracle Confused Fever Yarger Beliveau Suicide 

3-6 ~Purple Rapsaudi Bigg Thursday (3-Sl Sir Joseph P. Chns 

PM Underground MOOc Folks 
The Crush Presents ... Johnson 

Oistnct 

6-8 Dead Man's 
2nd0osest Werewolf In A 

Let's Be Other '5-3> !Ania.s And The 
Scott Favilon 

PM 
Thlng2 Girls" Domutory Ben AlldThe CarruvaJOf 

Beaver Perfecaon People BuJhman 
Mvm.olode ..... 

Som 
8 - 11 PawOUo·s Follc, Blues This is your The Q\amel Reggae Plato's Leon 
PM ChtoNC fbd>o And Beyond brain on Tad House Heartbeat Graves Republic 

11 - 1 Kevin, John The Odd Christ Won't All Request TheEleanc ...,. . .__ .. 
Fned Eggs 

RM Couple Night Flight AdwnNA!And ,--.J.x...., 

and Frank Come Here l.iqwd F-kShow 
......... 

N ELU RE au EST NUMB ER: 468-5686 

PERSONALS 
Kyle, 

Thanks for the musical 
entertainment during the 

fire drlll! 
TlmmyT 

Your not! But it's close! 

Rach, 
My friend, I can't belleve how fast 
thla year'• gone by. Next year will 
definitely be one to remember. WE 

have to get together for aome 
lemonade I 
I luhyou I 

16 
Remember ahoesl 

Lura me 

Cheryl, 
Can I have a juice box? 

What time is it? Do You know 
where I'm supposed to be? 

Do you have a gun? 
Your only #4 

Jenn 

Steph-er-bear 
Walt! I'm almost ready! 
Okay, Yes, I am ready. 

What were you 
thlnklng?Obvlously you 

weren't thinking! 
I brought you some hot 

chocolate, or, would you 
llke some lemonade? 
I told you I was always 

right! 
I luf's you! 
Jenenlfer 

How cool is that? 

HEY MARIA, 
SEE YA 

AND AFTER I ••. 
8a.nc£n~-Da.nc1ra.i.sh. o J 

Li.Je, 
t tri.ec£ to wa.rn you. Eth.al 

bu.t i.t wa.s too Ca.tel Ke 
mu.st ~ve 9otten the Ca.st 
blu.e Jrom the ma.ch.i.ne. 

t [u. J's you., 
Lu.[a.f>eUG Trevec;h.i.oleo 

Do Anyone, 
Would you like to Dance? 
I can hook you upl Hey , 
where's the RAP Music? 
Are you driving ton ight? 

Hey it 's the cops I 
Oh , you have class at 

8 :00 AM 
Luf ' s Benji 

Hey Squirt, 
Thanks for all the 

talks, the laughs, the 
encouragement, the 

support and mostly for 
you. I'm going to miss 

you! 
Love, 

Your Friend Forever 

1lasK;P£-Suite 101 
'Even tfwuefi you guys art pains 

in tfu ass, you sti£[ art gruzt 
guys. I fwpe you all nave a 

grtat summer-antf SU !JOU in 

~· 
Love, 'T.'W 

Poops, 
If I know what love ls it ls 

because of you. 
Thanb. Love. 
Little Poops 

Wy, 'Lvay6oiyfwfs fiappiruss in 
tfuir own way, fulppily ... 

l ftaoe f uuni you. 
Love, Pumpfjn. 

?tl"'J 8, 1991 

PERSONALS 
Linda, 

Where is your cart? What's it 
look like? Is it the little red 

thing we used to ride in when 
we were five? I guess not. 

Ice cream anyone? Lunch at 
Huden, yee ha! Ring, ring -
Going up. Pool Party in June 

right?! See you there, it's 
been real and we can't wait 

until next year. 
Love, 

The Three Stooges. 

Janle-
Well another year and 

another drink down the 
tubes and out the other 
end. Next year .•• Well, 
you know. Remember 

June 14th and 15th and 
the WHOLE SUMMER! 

Love ya, 
DJ 

To all my friends (What 
few I have) ... 

It' s been a great year . 
Thanks for all the good 

t i mes . Fou rth Floor 
ruled the '90-' 91 year o f 

New Hall. Good luck to 
those who are graduat
ing and those t-ran sfer 
ring . For those fools 

staying here for another 
year . . I ' ll see you 

then . Have a n ice sum-
mer . 

I ' ll miss you all. 
Love, 
Nancy 

DJ 
Br o omy, etc ... 

P .S . Write CSC Box 1350 
(I'm here this summer) 

Jules-
Th Is year was great, 

next year wlll be even 
better. Remember to buy 

me powder for my 
shoH. MY FEET SMELL! 
The llon wlll sleep until 

June 15th. Then he 
better ROAR!! Until we 

meet again CARPE 
DIEM(sleze the day) and 
sleze more of J- If you 

can. 
Love ya, Me 

Valeroo
Multiple Chested Toise? 

Whars that? I don't know, but 
I hope I don't run into them on 

the slopes in front of 
Dobashons. Good luck next 

year with your new job. 
Love ya, Me 

P .S. You know it's a bad day 
when you spill you milk! 

Adams Suite 200-
Can you tell me the 
name of a good yet 

CHEAP room 
deodorizer? 
~ 

'Lnjoy your summer. I ftaw trvly 
tnjoyu! roomitlfi wit.ft you tliis year. 

fm9Uul Wt art on tfu stunt floar nt.1J 
year. 'Wt wifl fiavt to spUt Somt laco 

lip aNi ~ cfUp coofji tfoutJfr.. 
'T~ Cart an4 enjoy 

Love, ?t(Jlria 

Christopher-
Can I borrow your corrections 

notes?? 
guess who 

P.S. Thanks, have a great 
summer. 

STEFERBEARISH OF LIFE!! 

\ 
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~]!':_s_s_i.fi~!!§.. ________ ~ 
1. Cluslfled ads are offered &ee to students, staff, 
faculty, actmlnlstratora, and organizations of the 
Cutleton State College community, u many u 
apace allows. 
2. People and organizations other than those of the 
CSC community are charged $.10 per word. 
3. Clualfled ads consist of the following categories: 
Help Wanted, Personals, Lost&Found, Ride Services, 
Wanted, For Sale, Senlcea and For Rent. 
4. The DEADLINE.(or Cluslfled ads la Thunday by 
4 pm In the Spartan office located across from the 
mallroom In the campus Center. 
5. Personals must have the senders full name and 
boz number on It or 77ae Spartan reserves the right 
not to intnt them. h 
L-------------------~ PERSONALS 

'Tritia, 

J"riena: a person wfwm one 
tnows we{[ and is font£ of· 

'Websters 
J"riena: J'l person wfwm one 

tnows well and even after all 
~ miswuferstantlings, arau· 
ment.s , and battle.s ~rt is 

communication, respect, and 
fove. 

9.lay your waters be calm and 
fwrizons 6rtatfitafjng. 

-Laurie 

To the Great GL-
ln response to "YOU HAVE 
JUST WON A NEW CAR!" 

You're supposed to say 
"Wow!" or "Terrific" or even 

"Yippee!" 
001 

"What Kind?" 
·L. 

DEANll 
"I can't get Wilma to work! 
HEIP! Will you come touch 

our mouse?" 
Thanx bunches. 

The Spartan staff 
(of 2 or 3 or 4, 

depending on the week) 

To the Psychology Department· 
My heartfelt thanks is extended 
to all. You really pulled through 
for me when noone else woyld. 

-Laurie Dursza 

~ Chair-
Don 't take the name 
personally ... Who 

knows, maybe. I'm a 
ce/llng tan or some
thing/ Have a great 

summer-Weasel 

Oh Keeper of the box-
1 promise that I won't 

mention the throne ever 
again! 

Your humble daughter, 
Punkin 

To he who sits, pen in hand
Thank you for words of encour

agement 1O1 . 
Love, 

The Emotionally Stable One 

>lve· 
You.'n aaooi fji iutind fur anat 

tfunes. 1fave a anat summer. 
Lynne 

Flifr 
Hey What's upl No hard feelings, 

Okay? 
Laurie 

PERSONALS 
To Paul, Paul, Republican 

man-
Not all non-Republicans are 
plinko liberals! Good luck in 

the future. 
-L. 

Linda- It has been truly 
educational . You really 
should put a leash on you cart 
so it doesn't get lost. Take 
care June 22nd! ·Julie 

Jennifer Com, Hope Maine 
ts good to you this 

summer. Take Care. 
I'll miss you. Juls 

V-Been interesting to say the least, 
huh? Dude season has arrived. Hope 
he doesn't slobber on the flllnies. Take 
care. The pressure is on ... 

Broomy-Brakesl Brakes 
would be good here. We 
ere at the slope I Too bad 
the lion's still sleeping. 
We'll haue to wnke It on 
June 22. Take Cnre. -J 

Ja.ni.e D - PCea.se sm Ue
Kow's you.r ju.n9Ce? Are 
you. sm Ui."'CJ ? t h.op e so . 

See ya. i.n Ju.nel Take Ca.re 

- J 

To may botany wizard-You are 
my savior, my hero, my knight in 
shining armor! Stay in touch and 
don't lose me! I'm only about an 
hour away. Take care. See you on 
June 22!?! .J 

'Eric-
'Wonl5 can't ezyms wliat our 

frit,rul.sfiip mtan.s to me. 
1'ou've bun ~rt for me evuy 
time l nudd someone to ta£K.. 
to or a sfwuUUr to cry on. 

~for everytfiing. 
Love .Afways, Maria 

Suzanne-P l ease 
warn us next time! 
Gas masks are very 
expensive! Have a 
great s umm er . You 
too, Joe! Love, He id i 

Scott-I hope you realize that fm 
only joking! Haveagreatsummer 
and remember, Veront is only a 
few hours away! -Love, Heidi 

What is this -ish of life shit?!? 
YIKES!! 

PERSONALS 
Chris D., 

Thanx for proving that not all 
men are the same/ Keep 
smiling and have a great 

summer/ 
Love, Kim 

Bee, 
Just wanted to say thank you for 
your friendship! Have a great 
summer, I'm going to miss you! 
Love, Heidi 

AM-E, 
No words could express my thanks, 
love and gratitude for everything 
you'vedoneformethisyearl Here's 
to the summer! Cheers! 

love, Heidi 

Cheryl, 
Wanna go for a walk? 

How about dinner? 
-Heidi 

NGncyroo-
TkGnfi.s Jor tke rt.Us . 

WGtck out Jor those clou&Ce 
ckested toyes- tkey ·u 9et 

you every ttme. June 22 -
PGrty!I Enjoy the sum

mer ... no more zo0Co9yl! 
VGCero 

Jules-
The pressure .. Dudes! Yol 

Dudesl..drooled on 
funnies .. everyoneance 

now .. social drinks ... we have 
different last names · I live with 

the mother and she lives with the 
father .. got no place to go .. House 

of Tang .. Huh? What?, Are we 
talking about the same 

thing? .. Joseph!! ... 
Oh, ____ youl...They ARE 

going to love us, and they 
KNOWhl -Me 

'To a{[ my sisters of .Afpli.a Pi 
Omqja. .. :Jlave a fi'Ult6summu! rm 
8oin/J to miss you. SO' mu&f fAru{ W 

Jm ~ Stef anU. '/, an4 Corrint 
'f. .. C""fi'l'atulations! ffque you. all!! 

Love, :Jleitfi 

8111-
Knock, Knock. Oh, were you 

sleeping? Well, I'm here again, 
so wake up! 
Love, Heidi 

Denny-
Hey babe! I still haven't forgol
ten you! (Or the fact that you 

still owe me three letters)! 
Love, Me 

Kyle, 
Hey loser! Just wanted to 

express my thanx for the talks, 
the laughs, the songs, and your 

friendship! 
Love, Heidi 

Ave -
All I have to say is ... 
•Lights , lights would 

be nice here!• 
You ' re from Clifton 

Park? 
No way, I'm from Troy !! 

EDU 200 group final!! 
Have a cool summer! 

luv Rach 
t],{anuft. 

'Ilum~ roomil, I Luv ya! 'Wanrta 
pfay 'Mezjcatt? Sfu pro6ali{y usts a 
fiejty 6afi!! Su 'Bart's um??'Dori't 

sine!! :Jlave a gootf summer! 
Luv, 1(pc/i 

Hey Guys. 
I want a nickname tool 

Rach 

PERSONALS 
Laurie-

Wanna play tennis .. with the 
lobster? I prefer the mall· 
room court! Have a great 

summer! (One drink? That's 
all we had?) 

Kyle-
1 swear I didn't write the 

personal!! Tbanx ror the smiles 
and everything else!! 

Rach 

Hida-
Heart to heart's, 103 Adams, 24 
hours a dayl Come visit me next 

year, You'll have to teach me your 
language! Have a good 

summer .. don't take any shit from 
anyone .. EVER!I 

Luv ya, Rach 

Sandra Dandralsh of life -
please explaln to me what 

we did In Math this 
week ... eeeach one!! 

Jenn, Jenn my friend, who 
says we can't finish off 215? 

We are "living" proof it can be 
done!! Remember the pushpin 

thing ... 1 ha ha ha 
2 ha ha ha ... Smile babe!! 
~ Don't tell anyone 
' ')!; Lufs, #6 

Sandra your'e staying untill 
the end of the year right?? 

Don't worry, I lufs you 
anyway! 

Lufs, Rach 

SWM 36 CONVICT 
Write Ronald Davidson 
Box 367 ·B #76A 1166 

Dannemora, NY 12929 

#10 ((Or 7) Be on the 
loo~ou.t Jor; Th.e Boy, 
Bea.u.ti.Ju.l, or M.i.sta.!! 

Th.ey wa.nt you.!! 

DON'T LOOK ETHEL!! 

Suite 200 -
Thanx guys!! 

Lufs, Rach 

To (Do) Anyone, 
Benji, and l!liss 

Ethiopia: Vanna go 
bovling?t? Don't 

forget to raise your 
handf 

Luv, Rat 

Haven Howds 
Bill, Doug, Boo, Shawn, 

Brodie, Spmce, Fav, 
Kahuna, Lee-Lee, Caroline, 

Amy, Karen, Tammy L., 
TammyW. 

Way to Go! (4-0) 
Good luck in the playoffs 

To: Haven Howd Guys
Thanz for all the shlt-

You're lucky I'm a good 
sport. 

Love, EK 

Hey M204 Groupies · 
Have a great summer . 

· Rich 

Becky & Annie 
Beck y : Just think no 

more window en 
tries .-Take care - See 
you over the summer! 

Annie - Are you 
sleeping? 

· Rich 
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PERSONALS 
Adams 403 

Hey Girls, What's 
up? 

Have a good sum
mer! 
·RI ch 

Kyle-
Don't get molested over the 

summer! 
-Rjcb 

"After I do ya, 
Hey, I never knew ya .. " 

Q: What do you get 
when you cross e fresh
man boy with e senior 

woman7 
R: R big gnp in maturity. 

Guilt by Association -
How cool [S that? 

Procrastination leads to 
deuestatlon and may lead 

delay graduation -
yeah nope 

Everyone can rest easy, 
Fish has completed her 2~ 

pager! 

Whatcha gonna do now? 

Hey EJ- When are we 
gonna start that novel? 
It'll be a best - seller • 

yeah right? 
Love Fish 

Jen- you 'devil'· have you 
gotten "the speech" 

lately?!? Peace. 
Love, the "foreseer" 

Sandra. 
I've got a bone to pick 

with you! Have the best 
summer 

·ME 

Suzanne, 
You can put your hammer 
away in 3 weeks! C-ya-this 

summer for S.0 .S. 
L, 

you know who 

Pe-Ta, 
Did you raise your hand? 

Thanks for dinner! We luvs 
you. 

The pizza Hut girls 

:Jli.'lJ, 
~. Jungfing 6afry? Love 1(/.sume! 

(anyO'Tll?) 'Mr. 'Bi/J?You.r t1ie 6tst 
roomie ever. 'We 'n gointJ w Ii.ave an 

awesome. summer! 
Love ya sis, 

,:;t.'Me 
PS. 'B~Ofivts? 

little · 
I love you and am going to 

miss you like a million dogs 
next year. Thanx for eve
rything . You're the best. 

Laddie 

Chicken Noodle Soup 

Mattchews • Klieny up my ... 
I wonder how many people 

are going to have to learn how 
to play 45 at UCONN. I 

wouldn't have made it this 
year without you. I love you 

now & forever! You never did 
get me back for that cream I 

poured on your head. 
HAH! 

Laddie 

Whitehall Duplex ... Laddle 
loves you! Yippee! Bye-Bye 

now Bye! 
Want some CHEESE? 

1 4 BAD, 2 4 Good 
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Mild mannered student, Ott Sore, hams it up 
with his newly acquired bunch of brunettes. 

Who ever said men prefer blonds? 

photo by True Negative 

QDll 'T'O A 1:JOODWICl1 
WI'T'H CMIP8 Auu AROfJND 
yoo MAK& Mn Fllllu GOOD 

WM&N 1'M FnnuING · 
DOWN. 

w1w11 1cn CR&AM 80 
CRllAMY 

AND COOKill 80 FRll8H ... 
QDll 'T'O A 1:JOODWICl1 
yoo ARll WM& T,&8'7. 

by dr. ruth 
Aries: You like it spicy and on top, 
you domineering animal, you. But 
don' t get mad if your partner 
doesn't like it where, when, and 
how you do. There are two people 
involved here. Ram it in, babe. 
Taurus: Dare to be different Sex 
is not a meditative experience, nor 
is it to be taken lightly. Wrap that 
rascal! 
Gemini: What a gem you are. Get 
nude. Eat some parsely (it's an 
aphrodisiac, ya know.) And let 
loose that desire, on your partner. 
Unattached? Be careful, you know 
what they say about people who 
unleash their lust blindly! 
Cancer: One minute you say, "Not 
tonight, I've got a headache." The 
next minute, you say, "You know 
what the best cure for a headache 
is?" Make up your mind, will ya? 
You can make people sexually 
frustrated, and then you may not 
get it at all! 
Leo: Make your moves, you bring 

life to sex, when you're up to it. 
anyway. Don't be too aggressive, 
though-you don't want people to 
getthewrongideaaboutyou. Think 
a little before you jump in the sack. 
Virgo: Come out of that shell, and 
let loose. It' ll be enlightening. 
You need tU get laid or something. 
Libra: You 're hot stuff, baby, and 
youknowit. You'realsopickyand 
quite a romantic. It's weird, sex is 
no big deal to you. (Yeah, you 
heard me right. You can live with 
it or without iL) Ease up a little on 
others, though; you 're not so inno
cent yourself, ya flirL 
Scorpio: It's time to move on to 
bigger and better things! (There 
are bigger and beuer things out 
there, but you'll never know what 
you're missing until you let go!) 
Be careful, though, the butt you 
pinch may be your own if your not 
choosey. 
Saggitarius: Sex is a beautiful, 
energetic, imaginative experience 
with you. You can reach new 
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heights, literally. Try it in a tree. 
But you can be a glutton for pun
ishment, make sure the branch is 
sturdy enough! 
Capricorn: Don' t be a fuddy
duddy. Let yourself go for once, 
will ya? Sex is supposed to be fun, 
yaknow. Tryanewposition,don' t 
be a wimp. 
Aquarius: Use it and abuse it. 
that's your motto. You're a ma
niac, but have you ever stopped to 
think about you, instead of the next 
time you're gonna get it? 
Pisces: You're sensitive, you like 
it calm and relaxing, like a fine 
wine or piece of art. to be enjoyed 
and savored, not wham, barn, thank 
you ma'am. Live for today, not 
yesterday. Get over it, before you 
miss out You're usually pretty 
perceptive, when you're not delu
ded in some fantasy. (In fact, your 
fantasies are more wild than your 
sex., usually.) Do itin water, that's 
where you ' re at home, fish. 
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New Kids 011 the Hall new 
love sensation 

When a Spuden 
chef was recently 
asked what the 

above picture rep
resented, we were 

appalled at his 
answer, ''Yeah, I 

know dat, it's da 
groups a food. But 

where's da 
Butterflnger 

group?" 

by Viciousetti and R.E. 
Vengkins 
Se oops 

As a special tribute this year 
to 'ihe graduating senior women" 
al H~letown, New Boys on the 
Hall, New Hall, that is, will sing 
lheirhitsingle"HjpsoHip,Goona 
get back at ya Girl, Really want 
you outta my world" to make the 
senior' sJastday at Hassletown very 
memorable. 

The Boys, Dalbec, Danny, 
MeJdan, Joe. L., and Jax, were last 

heard at The Party on the Lake, 
where they fired off their other top 
hit "Waaah Waaab Waaab 
Waaab Waaah Waaah Tonight" 
which incited some to near vio
lence. Reliable sources say Dal
bee broke his knuckle in the 
scuffie. No one else was JllJJJi:. 
~ injured,butmanywerefound 
ruila by msociation. 

The alleged victim. Fifi, has 
filed a suit against Dalbee. She 
claims she's currently looking for 
an organ donor. When confront-

ing Dalbee about this suit, he said, 
"After I do ya, Hey, I never knew 
ya." Fifi responded, "How cool is 
that?" 

That same night another one 
of the Boys found himself in 
trouble. Danny got arrested for 
knocking over a one-night Spruce 
tree stand. His reason? He needed 
money for his psychiatric rehabili
tation af 1e1 being sexually assaulted 
(oh please, he enjoyed it) by Glen 
Close (and yet so far). Danny is 
now claiming they resolved their 

problems in the big woods and are 
now friends. However, Close re
sponded, "Y eahNope!" 

The Boys are currently trying 
to make a comeback and regain 
their image as good, kind, inno
cent, respectable boys, the kind 
you'd want to bring home to 
mother. 
[Edllor's Nott: Wt f}t1Sonally 
/ttl tht publkation of this story 
wUI rtsull In furtlur confronta
tions bttwttn IM Bop and tluir 
riclilftl.J 
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by DOZ 
When I had first heard the 

news of the two young-hearted 
studenlS who had tested their luck 
and slept in the library one quiet 
night. I couldn't believe my ears. 
"How'dtheydoit?"lthoughL Now 
I must confess that during my 
educational career, I have spent 
some loog hours in those roomy 
study cells, but never have I fallen 
asleep beyond closing time. I'd al
ways somehow manage to wake 
up. And if I had just been harm
lessly studying and suddenly the 
lights went out. well, I guess I'd 
gather up my books and leave. 

But this wasn't the~ for 
twostudents. Alm~ttwowooks 
have passed since the night these 
two "lovebirds" decided to "seize 
the day" and spend the evening, 
free among the entire library. That 
following morning, an innocent 
cleaning lady unlocked the entrance 
and as she passed by the smoking 
lounge, noticed the two fast asleep 
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BILL BOUGHT A 
NOTTE NEW CAR 

not by bill 
I bought a "new" used car recently and I thought I'd write a story 

about it because, quite frankly, its cheeper than talking to either a psy
chiatrist or a mechanic. 

It was a sad thing for me to say good-bye to my old car. My old 
car was dark blue. My old car was cool. My "new" car, on the other 
hand, looks something like a cross between the space shuttle and a 
beached baby whale. 

Its a 1980 Concord A white, roundish sort of car. The back 
windows of the car are tinted purple, which frighteningly enough, I 
kind of think is cool. 

I've had the car for a little over a week now and I've had the 
chance to learn a few things about iL 

One thing I have learned is that when I go to put the car in park 
I sometimes accidently only put it in reverse, which causes my car 
to roll backwards when I take my foot off the brake. I have also 
learned that this really scares the hell out of people at gas stations. 

Another thing I have noticed is that there is a very phallic look
ing button with throo arrows on it on the dashboard which purpose I 
still have not figured ouL I have also learned it is not a good idea to 
study this button while driving. Consequently, I have also had the 
chance to learn that the brakes squeel when you step on them very 
quickly. 

I don't suppose I should complain about my car too much. After 
all it seems to be reliable and having a reliable car is the only thing I 
absolutely have to have to fulfill my vehicular needs. Hopefully, this 
car will be faithful and serve me well for my last two years of college. 
And if not, well, if you happen to soo a very cool looking guy dressed 
in black walking to Castleton next semester, by all means give him a 
ride. 

Calling all New Boys 
on the Hall fans! 

New Kids On The 
Hall to play at 

graduation! 
-A Real Live Fatal Attraction 

-Lawsuit of Love 
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Top l 0 Piek Up. 
~ . 

Lines FFom Hassle .. 
Townie·& 

10. What college do you go to?. 
9. Wanna shoot some pool? 

8. Got a Buck's Light? 
7. You're perty. 

6. Didn't ya hear me, I said you're perty. 
5. Hi. it's my birthday, wanna dance? 

4. Got some Skoal? 
3. Wanna go look at my truck? 

2. Can I buy you a 50 cent draft? 
1. Gee, I never met a woman with all her teeth before. 

Announcement: 
Due to the strict regime and course of study, Hassletown 

has been accepted into the IVY league of schools, which 
includes other prestigous colleges such as Cornell, Dart
mouth and Yale. A reciprocal agreement has been set up 
where if you are accepted into HSLTN you are automatically 
accepted at every other ivy league school. And, with a little 
arm twisting we will also accept all of those approved for 
admittance at their schools. 

°f tlE ON CAMPtJSI 

Could it be true? If you will be 21 or older next year you 
are in luck because there will be a pub within walking 
distance! Students, in cooperation w/ Bacchus (formally 
SADD) and the campus snack bar have agreed to renovate 
the snack bar into the new hip, happening Hassletown Disco 
Palace. This bar will be equipped with a juke box, pool tables, 
live bands and other various activities. 

Starting on Monday, June 3rd, the snack bar as we know 
it now will begin it's facelift to become the new hot spot in 
Hassletown. Say farewell to drinking and driving. 

Attn: Work study; Bartender, waitress and bouncer positions 
available mid-August. Call 1-900-HOT-SHIT, ask for Jordon. 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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".9! funny tliing liappened to two 
6rains on drugs ... " 

Spartanic Verses 
The Idiots 

who put out and put up with this 
stupid-ass newspaper 

The Chief ....................... Lynne Dursczog 
Ass. Editor .............................. Ave Maria 
Centerfold Editor ............... True Negative 
Busi Man ............................. He Dont Sinn 
Pseudo-Advisor ............ Dammit Hammett 

Spartanic Verses is published approximately once a year during the 
academic school year entirely by students, and it is printed by Manch
ester Newspapers, Granville, NY. For each issue, 1500 copies are 
printed and are free of charge to all members of the Castleton 
community and the immediate area. If you have any questions or com
ments, do not feel free to stop by the Spartanic Verses shithole, do 
NOT leave a regular note in the Ass. office, rather, we will only accept 
obnoxious and perverse blurbs. The Spartanic ~ erses could also care 
less about your opinions, ours is the onJy one that counts ... so blow it 
out you ears, ya schmucks. 

Spartanic verses 
!Ayatollah Bvds. 
Tehran, Iran 666 

1-900-HOT-CHIC 

Outrageous rates for local businesses are as 
follows: 

Full page (10"X15")............... $3000.00 
Half page ............................... $.50 
Quarter page .......................... $25.00 
Below (per quarter inch)........ $5.00 
Hell, we'll give 'em away for free! 
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:A{ptes !From 
Afy 'Butt~~~= 

6y 'Wave rJJi£6er 
Howdy! How are all my awesome readers doing this week? Today the part of PG 13 is being played 

by Wave Dilber because PG 13, per usual does not believe in this parody issue crap and is choosing to boycott 
the issue. 

What the hell is a parody anyway? I don't really know so, just assume that whatever I write it is, 
is it It has something to do with ridiculing a person or idea but that's about as far as my understanding goes 
and I'm just too lazy to look it up in the dictionary. Today, I do not want to ridicule Pete (not too much anyway) 
but instead I want to use his column as a medium to herald another profession that I have become familiar with. 

You see, I have this friend who has had an awesome college experience that I just have to tell you 
about My friend attends a small Vermont college (what colleges in Vermont are not small). Anyway, he 
told me that at his college, the associate academic deans were the most helpful, intelligent and understanding 
people that he had ever had to deal with. One of them was quoted as saying that the average student takes 
approximately six years to graduate from this institution with a Bachelor Degree and that trying to do this in 
four years would be improbable. Open and honest that's what I like about ass. deans. 

This same ass. academic dean is not only honest but quite fluent in constructive criticism. On one 
occasion, she was invited to attend a formal poster presentation on research that the students (on the six year 
plan) had been working quite diligently at At this presentation she was quite helpful and made several en
couraging comments. She was even nice enough to tell some students that their research was so "unpublish
able" that they could never possibly get this material into a journal. This associate has such a way with the 
students, it is no wonder that they like her so much. Recently, she was praised as one of the best ass. academic 
deans that that college had ever hired. 

I know this is going to seem highly unlikely, but the other ass. academic dean at this fine institution 
is just as outstanding as the first He feels that the students at his institution are not of high quality and should 
not be challenged Lo excel to the level of academic superiority. You can' t beat this, a dean who is honest 
and willing to admit that his students are basically dumb. This academic dean even told a tenered faculty that 
his classes were to hard and that he should make them easier, "this is a small college in VT with students on 
the six year plan, not Berkeley. At Berkeley you could teach this way but not here" Praise and rejoice, I would 
not like to be challenged to perform to a high level of expertise, maybe I should transfer to this place. 

Both of the ass. academic deans at my friends college are superior examples of their profession. I 
think someone should name academic buildings after both of them, actually maybe even a college or wait, 
how about a university. Yeah, that's it, a university. 

I have to wonder if I've made a mistake by coming to Hassletown, I do not want to be treated like 
a scholar but rather like a student Maybe we could make Hassletown more like this other college. We could 
let these two prestigious associate academic deans hold a conference on, "How to break the news to your 
undergrads ... they cannot compete with Berkeley or even graduate in four years". Then we'll send our deans 
to this conference to learn and pick up on these wonderful ideas. They' 11 come back Lo Hassletown and school 
will become easier. There will be much rejoicing and partying. Yeah that's what we need, people telling us 
that we cannot succeed. Honesty is the best policy. 

Frankly, I do not think that are ass. academic deans would fall for this. Do you? 
(Oh yeah, by the way, Minnesota sucks! Ha, I said it and it feels good. Sorry. PG 13 I have been 

dying to see this in print). 
Thanks again for reading my toilet paper print... 

Hilarious Erections 
by Well Hung 

"When I think about you, I touch myself." 

Ya know, I really, really 
feel the need to complain 
about something this week. 
Yet, with the recent passing 
of Earth Day, I'm feeling 
kinda mellow, kinda closer 
to my fellow man and woman, 
and this makes me ponder ... 

I guess what I'm really 
trying to say is I would have 
liked a longer penis ... one the 
world could savor and 
enjoy ... like a fine piece of 
art. Speaking of which, how 
about those new bio-de
gradable 'earthy' condoms? 
Who can deny their fine aes
thetic quality? It seemed just 
yesterday I was engaged in 
some meaningful condom 
appreciation when Earth Day 
was done, over before my 

The Divinyls 

"Just Do It" 
NIKE 

enthusiasm could fade. enshire my very existence 
This bothered me be- with condoms. I had decided 

cause I wanted to show my 

~ 

" ~ 
t~ 

support by purchasing con
doms every hour from my 
local dealer. I wanted to 

that since I was suffering from 
acute "unearthiness", a few 
hundred condoms would 
provide a suitable 'jump' 
start. 

I will miss Earth Day. 
There is a mammoth void left 
now that my schlong can only 
attempt to fill. Earth Day 
gave us sex with a smiley 
face, free love with human 
wannth. I thank Earth Day 
for discrediting a popular 
myth - a relationship must 
come with sex. On this day 
more students went horizon
tal than ever in the history of 
Hassletown, proof positive 
that sex can be good earthy 
fun! God bless Mother Earth. 

May 8, 1991 

photo by True Negative 

Dorm of Sire grabs his woman after his 
successful coup over President Dull Grey. 

( i5M 'Dunce Comer J 
Hey. it' s Donn. I have just a few announcements. 

We have done it! We have pulled of a bloodless coup and 
have overthrown President Dull Grey. In our ultimate wis-

dom we have placed yours truely as supreme leader of this 
fine institution. My second in command is To Nee Cheez. His 
official title will be dean as everything, and you will address 
him as Mr. J Crew. Wine E. Caraf will be head of Public 
Safety so he can sleep any where he pleases. Harry Byle will 
be placed Head Physical Plant. He will be able to build 
himself a building so he doesn't have to travel all the way 
back to Fair Haven. All My Mietz will be placed in charge of 
Student Life so he can feel he has power over all students. 

Our first act as your governing body is to demolish 
Ellis Hall to build a bar and dance hall. We feel this will be 
better because it will get students closer to campus when 
they pass out and give them something to do, such as 
dancing. Granted this will give us a slight housing problem 
but we feel if everyone who lives in a suite wiljust allow our 
Ellis refugees to take up residence in there home, our 
problems will be solved. 

Our second act will be to get rid of all RD'S and RA'S 
and let students govern themselves. Hell.we are all adults 
so lets have the responsibility. Yet we will have a few rules. 
1) No parties exceeding two Kegs, 2) No Balcony jumping 
without a licensed bunji cord specialist. 3) Students may 
sleep where ever they like to but can only bring a tooth
brush, you cannot bring your things into another room. 
This is for your protection, just in case your parents come 
for a surprise visit. 4) Quiet hours will no longer be enforced. 
all you who do not like this will have to bear and grow over 
it, 5) Students will no longer be required to register their 
cars with public safety and may park wherever they please, 

Our third and final act for the time being will be to 
abolish the Tight house and make the Geeks Live with the 
rest of us cramed into residence halls. We feel all students 
pay the same money and therefore, are the same. So Tight 
house, you are moving over here with us. 

In the near future, once we raise your tuition once 
again, Spuden will be replaced with a Ponderosa. So we can 
have an 'all you can eat 'buffet. 

President Grey's house will be a video arcade and 
will be a flop house for all the crunchies, just in case it rains 
on Earth Day. again. 

This will be completed on the first Thursday of next month. 

I will be signing off for now other changes are pending. 

Your illustrious leader 
The Man You all Know and Love 

King of all men 
The King of the world 

DORM of SIRE 
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